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Dictator ‘a broken man’ as he surrenders to US drug agents 
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100 years’ j 

From Charles Bremner, Miami 
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Manuel Noi 
his general's uniform an< 
handcuffs, was locked up 
like a common felon in a 
Miami jail yesterday, as 
his lawyers vowed to 
expose the former dic¬ 
tator’s long service as a 
Central Intelligence 
Agency “asset”. 
- The prospects of a long, 
politically embarrassing 
drugs trial dulled the 
jubilation in the Bush 
administration over Nor¬ 
iega’s removal yesterday 
from the Vatican Mission 
in Panama to the holding 
cell at the Federal District 
Court. 

Church officials in Panama 
said the general was a broken 
man when he was formally 
arrested by Drug Enforcement 
Agency officers. 

v The outline of General 
' Noriega’s defence — to im¬ 
plicate the CIA and if possible 
President Bush — became 
clear soon alter he was 
whisked in a convoy from 
Homestead Air Force Base 

INSIDE 

ThePope’s 
diplomats 
# General Manuel 
Noriega’s llrday 

sojourn in the Vatican 
embassy in Panama City 

has turned the 
international spotlight on 
the influence and power 
of the Holy See: page 10 

• There were two 
winners of yesterday’s 

£2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize (see page 

3). Today's chance to 
win £2,000 is on page 27 

into the court house, where he 
was to be charged with mul¬ 
tiple offences including con¬ 
spiracy, racketeering, money 
laundering and importing 
huge quantities of drugs. He 
laces a theoretical maximum 
of more than 100 years in jaiL 

Noriega fired the opening 
shot in the legal battle by 
refusing to recognize the juris¬ 
diction of the US courts. His 
lawyers said he would enter no 
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idea when formally charged 
last night. Earlier, they had 
said he would plead not guilty. 

Mr Steven Kollin, his law¬ 
yer, said his team would 
immediately request secret 
government documents de¬ 
tailing General Noriega's rela¬ 
tionship with the CIA and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver 
North's operations to fund the 
Contra rebel army. 

Evidence that Noriega was 
cultivated and paid a generous 
stipend by the CIA has 
emerged from Congressional 
hearings. US newspapers have 
also obtained letters from the 
DEA to Noriega, praising his 
services. 
' NoriegaVfewyers are ex-*- • persuaded the former dictator 

peeled to 3dppt the so-called to surrender. Mgr Laboa was 

Noriega,” but many legal ex¬ 
perts predicted that the in¬ 
tricate rules of the US legal 
system could obstruct a trial 

For example, none of the 
evidence obtained in the sei¬ 
zure of Noriega’s files is likely 
to be permitted because it was 
obtained without a warrant. In 
repeatedly describing Noriega 
as a “drug-dealing dictator”. 
President Bush may himself 
be held to have prejudiced tbe 
trial. Then there is the prob¬ 
lem of findings jury untainted 
by “pre-trial publicity”. 

In any event, the wrangling 
is expected to delay the full 
Trial by many months and 
possibly years. 

The Miami prosecutors 
hope they win obtain valuable 
help in ibeir task from 
lieutenant Colonel Luis del 
Cid, a senior Noriega aide who 
was arrested last week and 
charged with acting as Nor¬ 
iega's liaison with the Colom¬ 
bian drug barons. 

The prosecutors are be¬ 
lieved to be offiting him a 
bargain under which certain 
charges would be dropped if 
he testified against his former 
chief. 

Meanwhile, details em¬ 
erged from Panama on the 
way Mgr Jos£ Sebastian 
Laboa, tbe Papal Nuncio, 
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Oliver North” defence and 
call as witnesses every CIA 
director of the past 20 years, 
including President Bush, who 
ran tbe agency from 1976 to 
1977. They win also call CIA 
station chiefs in Panama and 
former officials involved in 
the Iran-Contra affair. 

Noriega is expected to argue 
that whatever drug trade he 
shared in was condoned by the 
US as payment for his help in 
arming the Contras. 

Noriega has repeatedly 
hinted that he holds damning 
evidence against President 
Bush personally. Mr Bush 
went out of his way over 
Christmas to say he had 
nothing to fear from any 
disclosures by Noriega. 

Washington officials said 
the CIA had only just begun to 
study its files for references to 
dealing} with Noriega and 
fellow officers at the Panama 
Defence Forces, a body cre¬ 
ated by the Americans. 

The Government may have 
to choose between exposing 
sensitive information and 
dropping certain charges. Mr 
Richard Thornburgh, the 
Attorney-General, said yes¬ 
terday: “We are confident that 
we can successfully prosecute 

said to have told Noriega: 
“You may gel a comfortable 
prison — a Colorado castle 
with all the amenities, but if 
you wait too long you will be 
sitting in Alcatraz." 

After his surrender, one of 
Noriega’s top aides handed 
himself over to US troops. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Nivaldo 
Madrinan, former head of 
Panama's criminal investiga¬ 
tion force, who was one of 
nine refugees left in the Vati¬ 
can embassy after Noriega 
surrendered, feces no charges 
in the US and was transferred 
to a Panamanian prison. 

Manuel Noriega: Aims 
implicate Bosh. 
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‘Poor nannies’ 
Business couples in the South¬ 
east. of England, earning 
£40,000 a year, are underpay¬ 
ing their nanniwt^ cleaners and 
housekeepers, a conference in 
Glasgow was told_ 

Brabham safe 
The future of the Brabham 
Foqsub One motor racing 
team-has been assured with 

fc'sr- ;; Mike Bute and Joe Chamber- 
t; bin, who until recently ran the 

‘".-•s'" Moneytron Onyx team, join- 
jug the Brabham board, along 
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US troops prepare to 
withdraw from Panama 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

The surrender of General 
Noriega will advance the with¬ 
drawal of American troops 
from Panama, Mr Richard 
Cheney, the US Defence Sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. 

Hailing the former dic¬ 
tator's surrender as “the icing 
on the cake” of “an enor¬ 
mously successful operation”, 
Mr Cheney said there was “no 
really major pocket of resis¬ 
tance left” in Panama, 

General .Colin Powell, 
chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; flew to Pan¬ 
ama City to .plan the orderly 

withdrawal of the invasion 
force, though not the perma¬ 
nent garrison, over the next 
few weeks. FCwer than 1,000 
have returned so far. 

Meanwhile, President Bush 
telephoned tbe Pope to thank 
the Vatican for its help in 
persuading Noriega to 
surrender. 

Mr Cheney said that before 
he surrendered, Noriega had 
asked for four conditions to be 
met that there be no press 
coverage ofhis departure from 
the Vatican embassy, that he 

Gsathmed on page 22, col 7 
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Racketeers: Pots and pans being hammered in joy by Panamanians yesterday as they celebrated the surrender of General Noriega on Wednesday night 

Howard gives a 
warning on pay 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Less than 24 hours after his pressing for rises in excess of 
appointment, Mr Michael 
Howard, the new Secretary of 
State for Employment, issued 
a warning to Britain’s work¬ 
force that high wage demands 
would lead to increased 
unemployment 

In a day of faectic activity, 
which involved a helicopter 
flight to Sandringham to re¬ 
ceive from Tbe Queen his 
credentials as a member of the 
Privy Council, Mr Howard 
indicated that he will steer the 
same course as his prede¬ 
cessor, Mr Norman Fowler. 

Mr Howard, who took up 
his new position against 
speculation that the 40-month 
decrease in unemployment 
figures could soon end said: 
“My message to the trade 
union movement and to 
everyone else is that one 
man’s pay increase is another 
man’s job loss. 

“This was tbe message of 
Lord Callaghan, the last Lab¬ 
our Prime Minister, and it is 
as true now as it was then”. 

Mr Howard indicated that 
the Government’s “trem¬ 
endous success" in creating 
225 million jobs since 1983 
could be in jeopardy if unions 
and other workers insisted on 

inflation. 
He said: “if we get high 

wage demands without match¬ 
ing productivity we will be¬ 
come less competitive and 
lose jobs. These are ab 
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soiutely undeniable facts 
which no Government could 
alter". 

Earlier, he had refused to be 
drawn on how the unemploy¬ 
ment figures would fare over 
the next few months. “We do 
not know what the unemploy¬ 
ment figures will show over 
the months ahead. But what I 
think we must all remember is 
that no-one can assume 
unintenputed economic bliss. 

“Managing the economy is 
a difficult business. It is quite 
foolish to assume that there 
are not difficulties. Sometimes 
they lead to unpalatable 
consequences.” 

It was, from a new minister, 
a cautious warning that 
against a background of high 
wage demands and a general 
downturn in the economy the 

Con turned on page 2, col 5 

Kinnock meeting must wait 

Gorbachov delays talks 
By Nick Worrall, Moscow, and Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent: 

President Gorbachov has 
called off contacts with foreign 
politicians planned for this 
month to concentrate on the 
growing domestic unrest in 
the Soviet Union, it was 
disclosed last night. 

The gravity with which the 
Soviet leadership regards the 
present crisis was disclosed as 
Mr Gorbachov asked Mr Neil 
Kinnock to postpone his re¬ 
cently arranged three-day visit 
to Moscow due to start next 
weekend. 

The announced postpone¬ 
ment of such contacts is seen 
as underlining tbe scale of 
concern in Moscow at the 
protests on the Iran border in 
the republic of Azerbaijan and 
moves by the Baltic republics 
towards independence from 
the Soviet Union. 

With Mr Gorbachov’s 
popularity at home falling 

about reuniting with the 
Soviet Communist Party 
(CPSU). 

A two-day or three-day visit 
to Vilnius, the republic’s cap¬ 
ital, is now in prospect, and 
much hard talking to com¬ 
munists who voted by 855- 
160 last month to form an 
independent Communist 
Party. The Vilnius 

Changing Europe«10,11 
Leading artide~..~~...~ 15 

-visit was widely expected after 
the Lithuanian party chief, Mr 
AJgirdas Brazauskas, had trav¬ 
elled to Moscow to talk to Mr 
Gorbachov.His second party 
secretary, Mr Vladimir 
Beriozov, later told Lithua¬ 
nian journalists: “No attempt 
will be made to try and stop 
the process. 

“Communists want in- 
amid continued shortages of dependence. I think we were 
/• , j _ _ _ j _*--u. 
food and consumer goods, 
anti-communist and anti-gov¬ 
ernment feeling in the outer 
republics are providing fric¬ 
tion to heat the chill Soviet 
winter. 

On Tuesday the Soviet lead¬ 
er is scheduled to fly to 
Lithuania to talk to breakaway 
Communist Party officials 

understood," Mr Beriozov 
said, adding that Mr 
Gorbachov, who had been 
adamant only two weeks ago 
and condemned the Lithua¬ 
nian decision, now had a 
completely different attitude. 

The Moscow talks yesterday 
were described as having been 
held in a “constructive at¬ 

mosphere”. Mr Gorbachov 
was supported by the CPSU’s 
ideology chief, Mr Vadim 
Medvedev, and his internal 
commission chief, Mr Alexan¬ 
der Yakovlev, both of them 
Politburo members. 

The date for Mr Kinnock’s 
talks with Mr Gorbachov, due 
to have taken place on Tues¬ 
day January 16, had been 
settled with Moscow only 
since Christmas and was an¬ 
nounced last 
Sunday.Yesterday Mr Leonid 
Zamyatin, the Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador, called on Mr Kinnock 
with a personal message from 
Mr Gorbachov. 

In it Mr Gorbachov said 
tbat “political events in the 
Soviet Union" required his 
“personal attention 
andparticipation” With re¬ 
gret he had to ask Mr Kinnock 
to postpone his visit. 

A statement from Mr 
Kinnock’s office added: “Mr 
Gorbachov informed Mr 
Kinnock that he was postpon¬ 
ing contact with foreign poli¬ 
ticians scheduled for January. 

“Mr Kinnock responded 
that he appreciated the 
circumstances which had to 
take priority and that he 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Bundesbank 
acts to push 
down dollar 

By Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

The informal agreement on 
currencies by the Group of 
Seven industrialized countries 
was put under strain yesterday 
by the actions of the West 
German Bundesbank, which 
intervened in the markets to 
push down the dollar. 

The West German action, 
which traders said would not 
be welcomed by other G7 
members, knocked the dollar 
down almost three pfennigs, 
and further strengthkied the 
already-strong mark, which 
has bom boosted recently by 
optimism over East Europe. 

Sterling was caught in the 
crossfire. It fell sharply against 
the mark dosing down 2.77 
pfennigs at DM 2.7456, but it 
rose 1.65 cents against the 
dollar to $1.6275. . 

The effective rate index 
dosed down 0.3 at 86.7. 

Report, page 23 
Comment, page 25 

Cabinet supports 
Clarke’s 999 line 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Mr Kenneth Clarke's lough 
line in the ambulance dispute 
was given Cabinet backing 
yesterday as Sir Geoffrey 
Howe linked it directly to the 
conquest of inflation. 

With the Secretary of State 
for Health under attack from 
some in his own party for the 
way he has handled the dis¬ 
pute, the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister again underlined the 
Government's determination 
to stand firm. 

Ministers fear that an exces¬ 
sive deal for tbe ambulance¬ 
men would open the way to 
similar claims throughout the 
health service. 

Sir Geoffrey, speaking in a 
BBC radio interview, said: “If 
we are interested in restoring 
completely our success against 
inflation and heading off the 
threat of rising unemployment 
we must have sense in pay 
claims. Tbe ambulancemen 
are one of tbe crucial factors in 

that argument." 
His intervention came as 

ambulance workers urged a 
15-minute national stoppage 
on January 30 to show support 
for the crews. 

Id an apparent olive branch 
Mr Roger Poole, the chief 
union negotiator, has written 
to Mr Clarke repeating that 
the unions will accept less 
than their 11 per cent claim 
but not the sums they have 
already rejected. 

Leaders of the five unions 
met in London to discuss 
stepping up action in the the 
dispute and for the first time 
discussed — but then rejected 
— the possibility of an all-out 
strike. 

Mr Poole said: “We are 
Stepping up the dispute, but 
we have' decided not to call an 
all-out strike because we gave 
a pledge to the public when 
this dispute started that we 

Continued on page 22, col 3 

CBE for Herr RommeL son of the ‘Desert Fox’ 

Manfred Rommel: Admirer 
of liberal ta-adttiftns. 

By Andrew McEwen in London 
am! Ian Murray in Bonn 

In a gesture believed to be unprece¬ 
dented, the Queen has approved the 
award of the CBE to the son of Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel, who became 
known as “the Desert Fox” for his 
raTnpqignq againcf jhg Allies rhiring {he 

Second World War. 

Herr Manfred Rommel, Mayor of 
Stuttgart, received the award yesterday 
from Sir Christopher MaHaby, the 
British Ambassador, at a special cere¬ 
mony in the city. 

He was made an honorary Com¬ 
mander of the Order of the British 
Empire (CBE) for his considerable 
contribution to reconciliation between 
the former adversaries following the 
war. A Foreign Office eruption spoke of 

his “long and valuable services to Anglo- 
German relations". But the move was 
also a reminder of extraordinary changes 
in the relationship over the past 50 years. 
His father was portrayed in official 
wartime photographs wearing an Iron 
Cross. 

It was Rommel who drove tbe British 
in Africa back into Egypt in 1942, while 
commanding Hitler's Afrika Korps. He 
won huge popularity in Germany and 
also gained respect among counterparts 
in the Allies for his initiative and ability 
to improvise in difficult situations. 
However, he was defeated in the second 
battle of Ei-Alamcin in October 1942, 
and in March the following year Hitler 
ordered him home. He died in 1944, 
most probably taking his own life after 
bcang implicated in the unsuccessful plot 

to kill or topple Hitler. However, others 
have suggested that he was murdered on 
Hitler’s orders. 

Herr Rommel the younger, now aged 
60, is widely known in his own right as 
Oherburgermeister of Stuttgart. 

Whitehall sources said he was a strong 
admirer of British political institutions 
and liberal traditions and had done 
much to assist Anglo-German 
reconciliation. 

He had been an enthusiastic supporter 
of the twinning of Stuttgart with Cardiff. 
He also encouraged Mr James Stirling, 
the British architect whose works in¬ 
clude the famous Stuttgart art gallery. 

In a related move the Foreign Office 
announced that tbe British Consulate 
General in Stuttgart is to reopen soon 
after being dosed since 1984. 
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Climbers survive 
two avalanches 
Three climbers yesterday survived being hit by two 
avalanches that swept them 400ft in the Cairngorm range 
(Kerry Gill writes). One of the men was being treated for 
serious head injuries last night Tbe climbers were swept. 
over the edge ofCoirean Sneacfada, and were hit by a second 
avalanche near the end of their folL They were rescued by 
skiers. An RAF helicopter flew the man to hospital. 

The Scottish Avalanche Project later issued a warning to 
hilhvalkcrs about the risk of further avalanches. 

Another avalanche injured a climber late yesterday on 
Beinna-Bhuird, near Braemar. A mountain rescue team 
readied him and he was flown to hospital by the RAF. 

Labour rule 
‘will burden 
business and 
aid consumer’ 

Howard begins his new job^ 

By Nfeel WHUamsoo, Political Staff 

MP’s case in secret 
The entire third day of the trial of Ron Brown, Labour MP 
for Edinburgh, Leith, who denies theft and criminal damage 
at his former mistress's flat in East Sussex, was taken up by 
legal argument yesterday. Mr Brown is accused of causing 
almost £800 worth of damage to Mrs Nonna Longden’s flat 
in St Leonards and of stealing her jewellery and underwear. 
The case will resume today at Lewes Crown Court. 

Car sales set record 
Car sales set a record last year, with 2.3 million new cars sold 
in Britain, making it the fifth successive recorcWjreaking 
year and the third with sales above two million. However, 
Mr Simon Foster, director of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, said: “The last few months of 
1989 showed a marked downturn in registration and it is 
unlikely that new car sales in 1990 will exceed last year’s 
leveT* It predicts sales of 2.1 million to 23 million. 

Record firms may sue 
The British Phonographic Industry (BPI), representing the 
big record companies, is considering legal action against the 
consumer magazine Which? after its report into tbe alleged 
artificially high prices of compact discs (Mark Souster 
writes). Which? said there was no justification for prices as 
high as £11 for a CD which might cost only £1 to produce. 
The BPI said yesterday. “We think the report is unhelpful, 
inaccurate, misleading and libellous.” 

Gummer call rejected 
Farmers yesterday rejected a plea by Mr John Gummer, tbe 
Minister of Agriculture, for unrestricted food supply in the 
Common Market. Delegates at the Oxford Farming 
Conference voted for keeping the principle of support for 
formers'incomes and for the monopoly simply powers of the 
potato and milk marketing boards. 
Mr Charles Runge, M0k Marketing Board chief executive, 
said it was not a time to end management of milk supplies. 

A Labour government will 
result In an increased financial 
burden on industry and busi¬ 
ness, but consumers will be 
better protected^ccording to 
an independent report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The report says that white 
consumer and pressure groups 
have played a significant rote 
in shaping Labour's new poli¬ 
cies, there has been a lack of 
liaison with industry, resulting 
in its priorities and concerns 
not being property reflected in 
the party’s policy review. 

The report, published by 
Public Policy Consultants, 
says sit is “the most up-to-date 
in-depth analysis of Labour’s 
policies” and is based on 
months of examination of 
Labour’s published policy 

| documents and front-bench 
statements and interviews. 

The report says: “Business 
comes out of tbe policy review 
poorly. There is no doubt that 
hardens will increase substan¬ 
tially, and probably 
unacceptably, as things 
stand.” 

That is only partly Labour’s 
fonlt and represents “an ob¬ 
vious testament to the relative 
lack of attention paid to the 
Labour Party by business and 
industry”. 

In particular, the report 
singles out employment and 
training legislation, research 
and development, penalties 
and contract compliance 
requirements as imposing a 
burden on business which it 

will find hard to bear. The 
report also fears that Labour’s 
business and industrial poli¬ 
cies will result in tire creation 
of several dozen new quangos. 
“Bureaucracy will burgeon." 

One of Labour’s immediate 
measures cm taking power, it 
predicts, will be to use golden 
shares to have greater control 
over privatized ntififrcs. The 
report also finds that Labour’s 
policy cm dividends and 
shares is still confused. 

Labour’s economic policy is 
vague and does not dispel 
doubts over Labour’s com¬ 
petence, the report says. It also 
questions Labour’s newly pro¬ 
fessed commitment to market 

The findings of the report 
will disappoint Labour lead¬ 
ers, who have attempted to 
identify Labour closely with 
the needs of industry by 
claiming to be “the party erf 
production”. 

They will, however, draw 
comfort from the party’s 
apparent success in projecting 
itself as the consumer’s friend. 

Fowler 
devotes a 
day to his 

family 

' 4r 
Pi 

((’0 
By Snzy Price 

Mr Howard arriving at the Department of Employment yesterday to take up his new post 

One of the aiwi* underpin¬ 
ning the party’s Policy Review 
was to get away from Labour’s 
traditional image as being 
more concerned with the 
producers of goods and ser¬ 
vices than with their 
recipients. 

Continued from page 1 
job creation successes of the 
last few years should not be 
taken for granted. 

Mr Howard, who knew his 
predecessor. Sir Norman 
Fowler, when they were both 
at Cambridge, made it dear 
that he shared the same 
objections to the European 
Social Charter and had strong 
reservations that it should 
become a universal blueprint 
for all member states. 

Labour's New Policies: The 
Complete Guide (Public Policy 
Consultants, SO Rochester Row, 
London SW1 UU; £31.50) 

The charter, be indicated, 
could not be writ in stone and 
should allow sufficient flex¬ 
ibility for member states to 
implement employment prac¬ 

tices within their own labour 
culture. 

Mr Howard appeared to 
accept that once be has steered 
through Parliament the 
employment Bill, which ends 
the dosed shop and curbs 
wildcat strikes, the framework 
of legislation for the unions 
would be about right 

Against this background, 
Mr Howard yesterday laughed 
at suggestions that he could be 
the last Secretary of State for 
Employment 

PUndits have suggested that 
now the trade unions have 
been emasculated the main 
raison d’etre for his ministry 

has been fulfilled and a mar¬ 
riage with the Department of 
Trade and Industry or even 
tbe Deportment of Education 
would be logical. 

Mr Howard spoke forcefully i 
of the pivotal role of his new ; 
department in promoting, 
financing and encouraging 
training. 

“It is the single most im¬ 
portant challenge facing tbe 
country. It is fundamental, for 
without a property trained 
workforce Britain cannot suc¬ 
ceed. I am deeply committed 
to ensuring the success of our 
programmes and expanding 
them.” 

Sir Norman Fowler, who re- 
signed as Secretary of State for 
Employment to devote more 
time to his family, spent his 
first day away from the from 
benches relaxing with his wife 
and two daughters yesterday. 

He posed for photographs 
in Hurlingham Park in Ful¬ 
ham near his home and spoke 
enthusiastically about Us 
plans. 

“lam not sorry to leave," he 
said. “It has been great fun 
being a Cabinet minister, but 
there are a lot of other really 
good things to come. 

He and his wife are plan¬ 
ning a four-day break in 
private—“nowhere exotic and 
we’re not skiing or doing 
anything ambitious or fool¬ 
hardy” — before he settles 
down to write his memoirs of 
tbe past 15 years. 

He also said be was looking 
forward to spiking more 
widely on subjects outside the 
departments he had served. 

But the main attraction of 
the coming months was the 
opportunity to spend more 
time with wife, Fiona, and 
daughters, Kate, aged eight, 
and Isabel, five. 

“I only used to see my 
daughters at breakfast which 
was a bit of a rush.” he said. “1 
will now have time to talk to. 
them, read stories and go out. 
We might even go to the 
cinema, 1 haven’t been there 
for a decade. 

“You cannot go back on a 
child's life or put it on. the 
shelf If it’s gone it’s gone!” 

The change has his chil¬ 
dren's approval. Kate said: 
“I'm looking forward to seeing 
more of daddy instead of him 
just popping in and out saying 
‘see you latex*.” jnesn ijf.i 
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GUARANTEED UNBEATABLE PRICES 

Hammond condemns past policy 

TUC ‘dined with 
bandits9 attack 
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By Tim Jones, Employment Affaire Correspondent 

Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the dectncians* 
union, which has been ex¬ 
pelled from the Trades Union 
Congress, last night attacked 
other union leaders, whom be 
accused of “junketing noth a 
crowd of bandits” in tbe past 
in the former hard-line com¬ 
munist-ruled eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

TUC and the unions who 
opposed us gave credibility to 
those corrupt government 
unions across Eastern Europe. 

“The leaders of those com¬ 
munist unions now have to 
account for their deeds." 

In an interview which will 
set back any hope of the 
Electrical, Electronic, Tele¬ 
communication and Plumb¬ 
ing Union being readmitted 
into the ranks of the TUC Mr 
Hammond said: “There must 
be British union leaders who 
hope that some files in Eastern 
Europe must remain closed.” 

Mr Hammond, whose re¬ 
marks will also make h even 
more difficult for his nnion to 
merge with the TUC-affiliaied 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union, said his purpose in 
recording “this not very proud 
chapter in trade union his¬ 
tory” was not to gloat “nor to 
castigate leaders of other 
unions for their junketing with 
a crowd of bandits”. • . 

SUPERB 

Mr Hammond, speaking on 
the BBC Radio 4 PM pro¬ 
gramme, accused the unions 
of “fence sitting” in its early 
relationship with Solidarity, 
whose chairman, Mr Lech 
Walesa, recently visited Brit¬ 
ain as a guest of the TUC 

H-SS 

“The events of 1980 were 
too recent for us to forget the 
hostility of the TUC when 
Frank Chappie, ray prede¬ 
cessor, tried to gain support 
for Solidarity and stop the 
TUC visit to hardline Poland. 
Frank was removed from the 
TUC inner cabinet for his 
courage in speaking out” 

He said be would be ignor¬ 
ing the “historical truth of the 
last decade” if he ignored the 
role of bis union during the 
period. 

“Time and time again our 
union has stood out against 
this nonsense in tbe union, 
movement, often taking a lot 
of abuse and threats of vi¬ 
olence and then being proven 
correct.” 

Mr Hammond said: “Bui 
no gloss can conceal how the 

Referring to the expulsion 
of his union from the TUC 
over the issue of single-union 
recognition, Mr Hammond 
said the TUC now accepted 
the campaign for the Euro¬ 
pean Social Charter, which 
would give the right of a 
citizen to join the union of his 
choice. 
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FREE IN-STORE 
PLANNING^ 

Street shootings raise 
fears of gangland feud 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 
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Detectives investigating a gun 
battle in a London street 
believe the incident could be 
part of a gangland feud. 

twenties, the others were 
older. 
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They think 
Tuesday, and 
same area of 
Loudon, the 
could be part 
over business 

the shooting on 
another in the 

Islington, north 
night before, 

of a gang battle 
interests. 

The previous night, shots 
were fixed from the street at a 
man moving along fiat roofs 
above shops in the Caledonian 
Road, a few hundred yards 
from Tuesday’s shooting. Nei¬ 
ther the target nor tbe gunman 
has been found. 

* -• 
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On Tuesday, two groups of 
men with a sawn-off shotgun 
and handguns exchanged eight 
or nine shots in Huntingdon 
and Crescent Streets, then 
disappeared in two cars. The 
men in one group were in their 

Nor has any connection 
with any of tbe shops been 
established. 

Jte:*... 
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No-one was hurt in either of 
tbe incidents, but one man has 
been arrested and released on 
police baLL 
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Mr William McFetrich, the 
Scottish-born, naturalized 
Danish citizen undergoing 
treatment for amnesia in Ab¬ 
beville hospital, northern 
France, awaits pyromania' 
charges on his return to Den¬ 
mark (Christopher FoUetl 
writes). 

Mr McFetrich, aged 45, is a 
puppeteer and is married to 
Miss Hanne Severinsen, a 
leading Danish liberal MP. 
He is charged with setting fire 
to their home in Skjern, West 
Jutland. 

His wife heard that Mr 
McFetrich had been found in 
Abbeville after his picture was 
published in The Times. 

The architect of New Court 
offices and library at Ledbury, 
one of the RIBA national 
award winners mentioned on 
January 3 is William G 
McMorran, not McCorran as 
printed;_ 

Our report on business rates 
yesterday should have re¬ 
ferred to the Retail Con¬ 
sortium, not the Retail Forum 
as printed. 
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Mother-and-baby 
units grow as more 
women are jailed 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 5 199Q >ME NEWS 

Free vote 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

w«22F?J£omcn fences such as theft, fraud and Tracey R 
to f«BWK and only 14 per cent Bouteva 

of violence against the person, were eac 
it, it was disclosed More than 900, or a third, houre’eoi 

were jailed for fine defaulting ordered 
bo considering and 373 for dru^ offences. Wakefiek 
je units at Hoi- Seven per cent of women told they 
. London, and charged with indictable of- berofwoi 
in^ so inmates fences were imprisoned in steal fron 
it names longer. 1988, compared with 4 per was ache 
er of women in cent 10 years earlier. Earlier 
most doubled in Mr Paul Cavadino, of the Kenneth' 
ade, putting the National Association for the appticatic 

has led the Home Office to 
sanction a new prison mother- 
and-baby unit, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

It is also considering 
improving the units at Hol¬ 
loway, north London, and 
Siyai, Cheshire, so inmates 
can keep their babies longer. 

The number of women in 
prison has almost doubled in 
the past decade, putting the 
units under increasing pres¬ 
sure — even though some 
mothers are banned from keep¬ 
ing their babies in prison and 
others prefer leaving them 
relatives. 

The Home Office says that 
only one mother considered 
suitable for a place was re¬ 
fused admission last year 
because of overcrowding and 
that for several months there 
were up to ten vacancies in the 
three existing units, which 
together can accommodate 39 
offenders. Penal reform 
groups, however, think the 
number of women separated 

Tracey Riley, both of Bradley 
Boulevard, Huddersfield, 
were each sentenced to SO 
hours’ community service and 
ordered to pay £75 costs. 
Wakefield Crown Court was 
told they were among a num¬ 
ber of women Scon allowed to 
steal from the store where she 
was a check-out operator. 

Earlier, Scon’s solicitor, Mr 
Kenneth Green, said (hat an 
application for leave to appeal 
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Care and Resettlement of against sentence would be 
Offenders, said there were no beard by Mr Justice Judge in 
easy answers to whether jailed 
women should be separated 
from their babies; but he 
Added; “The dilemma would 
be less acute if courts used 
prison more sparingly on fe¬ 
male offenders, most of whom 
pose no risk to the public”. 

An independent survey 
commissioned by the Home 
Office reported in 1988 that 
babies kept in jail for less than 
four months — the average 
figure — suffered no measur- 

the Court of Appeal in 
London today. If successful, 
the lawyers will seek bail 
pending the hearing 

Mr Green, who successfully 
appealed on behalf of two 
other women jailed by Judge 
Pickles for their part in the 
Scott thefts, said: “The Ap¬ 
peal Court is in vacation, so 
this speedy hearing shows that 
the court regards it as a special 
case." 

Miss Scott was taken to 
able damage. Development of Styal Prison early on Wednes- 

stayed longer 
from their Infants because of slowed, but they made upiost 
lack of places has been higher, ground quickly on returning 
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The Home Office said it was 
5 considering upgrading the 

two units housing offenders 
with more serious convic¬ 
tions, so they can keep babies 
until they are 18 months old 
instead of nine months. The 
new facility, to open next year, 
will accommodate nine moth- 
era and babies at New Hall 
prison near Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire. 

Of the 2,813 women jailed 
in 1988, 44 per cent were 
convicted of non-violent of- 

Timeshare 
company 

quits trade 
grouping 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Barra tt International Resorts, 
Britain’s largest timeshare 
developer, yesterday an¬ 
nounced dial it had with¬ 
drawn from the Timeshare 
Developers’ Association, .the 
industry’s trade association 
and watchdog body. 

The company, a subsidiary 
of Barrett Developments, has 
six resorts in the UK and three 
in Spain, catering for more 
than 21,500 holiday owners. 

Mr Doug Eaton, managing 
director, sard it was seeking to 
achieve higher standards for 
its customers in fine with 
recommendations it had 
made to the Office of Fair 
Trading, which is conducting 
a review of the timeshare 
industry. 

“Barratt is committed to 
long-term and growing 
involvement with holiday 
ownership. We believe we can 
provide better buyer protec¬ 
tion and improved standards 
outside the constraints of a 
developers’ association." 

The decision coincided with 
its launching of a consumers’ 
dharter, which goes further 
than the existing practice of 
the association. 

The charter gives a 14-day 
cooling off period, full deposit 
refund, an ombudsman and a 
“real commitment to avoid 

to a normal environment. 
• Lawyers acting for Tracey 
Scott, the unmarried mother 
sent to prison with her baby by 
Judge Pickles on Tuesday, will 
go before another judge today 
to seek leave to appeal against 
the sentence. 

Meanwhile, Judge Pickles 
made community service or¬ 
ders on two other unmarried 
mothers involved in the thefts 
for which Scott was sentenced 
to six months’ youth custody. 

Millicent Liburd and 

day and was joined later in the 
day by her 10-week-old daugh¬ 
ter, Anisha. Judge Pickles had 
said he did not want to break 
the “loving bond” between 
mother and baby. 

Passing sentence, he said 
that young women could not 
hope to escape prison by 
deliberately becoming preg¬ 
nant after their arrest, al¬ 
though he did not say that 
Miss Scott had done so. The 
sentence and the judge's 
accompanying comments led 
to a wave of controversy and 
the Lord Chancellor's Office 
has called for the case papers. 

On their way back to Sandringham House after an outing on their ponies Prince William, aged seven, pedals his new BMX 
Dike, a Christmas present, while Prince Harry, who is five, takes a seat on the back of the Prince of Wales's bicycle. 

Colleges may opt 
for local pay deals 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

A third of Britain’s 84 poly¬ 
technics and colleges of higher 
education are ready to aban- 

offer of local negotiations first 
made last October. 

He also denied NATFHE 

told staff that it mold not 
implement a union request for 

dispute, it was said last night a 30 per cent increase in union 
The Polytechnic and Col- dues deducted from lecturers' 

leges Employers Forum, las pay packets 
gi ven notice of its intention to 
withdraw recognition from 
the lecturer’s union, it said 
colleges were free to tailor the 
current 8.4 per cent offer to 
their local needs. 

Mr Roger Ward, PCEF 
Chief Executive, said: “Over 
one third of the 84 poly¬ 
technics and alleges of higher 
education have already pro¬ 
posed local deals. 

“Some institutions will 
wish to redistribute some of 
the money; we have no 
objection to that." 

• The first of a new breed of 
City Technology College, de¬ 
signed to overcome Treasury 
objections to their cost, is 
being proposed for the Lon¬ 
don borough of Wandsworth. 

The CTC programme of 
technology based super- 
schools for pupils aged 11 to 
18 years old, was halted in its 
present form in October when 
the Treasury refused further 
ftmdxn& 

Although intended to be 
mainly funded by industry, 
most of the first 20 colleges 

The Soviet Union is coming to 
Bond Street. A deluge of art 
from icons painted in the 
Middle Ages to wines from the 
vineyards of the tsars and 
pictures from a celebrated 
avant garde art collection will 
be sold at Sotheby's between 
April 2 and 5. 

One of the most poignant 
lots will be 24 bottles of wine 
from the year of the Revolu¬ 
tion — grapes gathered in 
before the fighting began in 
October, 1918. There are also 
12.330 bottles of vintages 
between 1918 and 1945. 

The sales cover a wide range 
of Russian culture. The high¬ 
light will be a group of 22 
paintings by nine artists from 
the famous collection of Mr 
George Costakis, a Greek who 
was bom in Moscow in 1912. 
The pictures are expected to 
make more than £5 million. 

Although his family was 
cultivated, Mr Costakis had 
little formal education. He 
began collecting Russian sil- 
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John Shaw 

ver, porcelain and Dutch pic¬ 
tures. most of which he had to 
sell to buy food and clothing 
during the Second World War. 
He began again with avant 
garde art in 1946. 

He traced several artists or 
their relations and became 
friendly with them, notably 
Alexander Rodchenko and 
Varvara Stepanova. 

Mr COstakis always be¬ 
lieved the pictures belonged in 
the Soviet Union but hoped 
the government would allow 
him to take a small portion 
away when he moved to 
Greece. About 80 per cent of 
the collection was finally 
given to the Tretiakov Gallery 
in Moscow. 

The pictures on sale reflect 
the breadth of the collection 
and are being sold to raise 

capital and further publicize 
the avant garde in the West. 
They include three major 
works by Rodchenko (1891- 
1956) the most valuable being 
“Abstraction (Rupture)", a 
canvas from 1920 {estimate 
£J.5million-£2 million). 

There is a programme cover 
designed by Kazimir Male¬ 
vich (1878-1935), the founder 
of Suprematism (estimate 
£125,000-£150,000). It shows 
the programme cover for the 
first “conference of the 
committees for peasant pov¬ 
erty, northern region, 1918" 

The collection also includes 
five pictures by Ivan Kliun 
(1873-1942) showing various 
periods of his work, together 
with eight by Liubov Popova 
(1889-1924), a pioneer of the 
Constructivist Movement. 
The most outstanding is “Spa¬ 
tial Force Construction” 
(1921) (estimate £lmillion- 
£1.5-million}. 

The week opens with the 

the great dessert wines from 
the tsars’ vineyards at Mass- 
andra. near the Imperial Pal¬ 
ace at Livadia in the Crimea. 

They include 1.155 bottles 
made for tsars between the 
1830s and 1917 and some 
bottles still bear the imperial 
seal in the glass, embossed 
with the tzars' twin-headed 
eagle cypher. 

The sales close with an 
auction of Russian art which 
has been in the West. 

Among them is a 15th- 
century icon of the Dormition 
of the Virgin from Novgorod 
(estimate £40.000-£60,000) 
and a 16th-century pro¬ 
cessional icon painted with 
theascent of Elijah on one side 
and the Virgin of the Sign on 
the other (estimate £35,000- 
£50.000). 

There is also a 3ft high 
bronze of Mephistopheles by 
Mark Antokolsky, the most 
famous Russian sculpture at 
the turn of the century (es- 

sale of over 13,000 bottles of timate £10,000-£l5,000). 

change to 
Euro time 

By Quentin Cowdry 
Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Ministers may allow Par¬ 
liament a free vote in the next 
few mouths over whether Brit¬ 
ish time should be harmonized 
with the the rest of the 
European Community. 

Some senior government of¬ 
ficials think this is the only 
fair coarse given the im¬ 
portance and non-party pol¬ 
itical nature of the issue, 
which ministers, under pres¬ 
sure from Brussels and domes¬ 
tic lobby groups, feel they 
cannot avoid any longer. 

Many MBs now support 
harmonization but Scottish 
MPs strongly oppose the 
move, which would bring 
lighter summer evenings and 
darker winter mornings, es¬ 
pecially north of the border. 

At present, British tune is 
one hour behind other EC 
countries for most of the year. 

A Home Office consultation 
exercise last autumn brought 
3,000 replies from individuals 
and organizations; about 80 
per cent supported the idea. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry, one of its most 
prominent advocates, says 
opportunities for firms, 60 per 
cent of whose trade is already 
with Western Europe, would 
increase, while the Police 
Federation says burglaries 
and muggings could be cut. 

But supporters believe their 
most powerful argument is 
that about 160 fewer people 
would die on the road each 
year. That was supported by 
Independent research, which 
found more road accidents 
occurred in the evening rash 
boor than in the morning. 

However, opponents say the 
change would increase costs 
for farmers and builders, add 
to traffic congestion, and seri¬ 
ously damage the quality of 
life in Scotland. 

Because of the far-reaching 
nature of such a change any 
proposal would need Cabinet 
approval. 

A tentative move towards 
harmonization was made be¬ 
tween 1968 and 1971 but the 
experiment ended with MPs 
and peers voting for a return to 
British time in a free vote. 

Yesterday Mr Angus Crich- 
ton-Mfller, chairman of the 
Daylight Extra Action Group, 
said: “Generally I sense an 
acceptance among MPs and 
within the Government that 
things have moved on a lot 
since 1971 and that bringing 
the docks Into line would have 
great advantages". 

Prize may 
fund car 

The offer, worth up to 11.4 will draw more than half of 
PF “711 to sf?1OT their start-up costs from the 
phased over 18 months has Treasury. So fer the pro- 
been rejected by tla leourers’ gramme has cost the taxpayer 
union, the National Assoa- £140 million, 
ation of Teachers in Further . , 
and Higher Education. . ^ Wandsworth plan, to 

.  . - « be debated by the council in a 
A spokeswoman for the fortnight’s time, would con- 

umon sad tot night that vertBatteraea Park school, a 

Owning up earns a sentence discount 

branches bad been told not to comprehensive with falling 
make local deals. The union pupil numbers, into a CTC. 
was committed to retaining ... . , 
national pay bargaining. Although industrial spun- . 

„ .. sors would pay for the conver- 
At the Southampton In- non, miming costs would be 

stitute of Higher Education 
Mr David Leyland, the prin¬ 
cipal, yesterday repeated his 

paid by Wandsworth. Existing 
CTCs arc funded directly from 
Whitehall. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Defendants who plead guilty in advance 
are being offered a third off their 
sentence by Sheffield magistrates. 

The move is designed to avoid 
defendants changing their pleas to guilty 
at the tot moment, wasting the court's 
time and leaving it with the bill for 
witnesses' expenses. 

Mr John Richman, clerk to the 
justices, said: “I am having to list as 
many as 80 not guilty cases each week 
and the figure is rising aO the time. Most 
people deny the charge, then change their 

minds at the last minute, and when you 
have heard the facts, it is obvious there 
was no defence in the first place. If they 
waste as much as a day on their case, it 
means other cases cannot be heard. 

“We are not suggesting that a genu¬ 
inely innocent defendant pleads to the 
contrary, and magistrates will have to be 
careful not to push people into pleading 
guilty when they should be pleading not 
guilty," Mr Richman said. 

“We need to give priority to child care 
cases and deal quickly with people who 
are in custody. These people should not 

suffer through the thoughtlessness of 
others.” 

He said the discount for guilty pleas 
would apply across the board. “In 
breathalyser cases, it will not affect the 
mandatory disqualification, but a £300 
fine, for example, would be reduced to 
£200.” Mr Richman said. 

There could well be some cases in 
which the discount would not be used, 
but it would need to be something “quite 
exceptional". 

The Home Office commented that 
sentencing was for magistrates to decide. 

Two people shared the 
£2,000 prize in yesterday’s 
Portfolio Platinnm 
competition. 

One winner was Mrs Inger 
Heeranuuieck, an assistant 
at the Warwick University 
book shop, who lives at 
Balsall Common, near Cov¬ 
entry. She expects to put her 
£1,000 winnings towards a 
car or a holiday. 

The other winner, Mrs 
Dorothy Pollie, a retired civil 
servant, of Leicester, consid¬ 
ers her win a good omen for 
the new year. “I have a 
feeling this is going to be a 
lucky year for me," she said. 

•:-> I iTiT 
mg that any special offers are 
not made available only at the 
point of sate”. 

Before Barratt’s departure, 
the association had 28 devel¬ 
oper members representing 
about 70 percent of the British 
timeshare industry, and its 
walkout considerably reduces 
that representation. 

The association, established 
two years ago to improve the 
industry’s image and provide 
protection for timeshare buy¬ 
ers, las a five-day cooling 
period among its safeguards. 

Last nighL the association 
said that it and other features 
were minimum standards 
which it had sotqjht to 
improve. 

“We regret that Barratt have 
decided to withdraw, particu¬ 
larly at the presort time when 
the association is in the midst 
of a thorough re virion of its 
rales and regulations,” ft said. 

“These include the 
enhancement of the potiring 
of .our -code of practice, 
Stream tin mg disciplinary-pro- 

^independent people to our 
code of ethics committee.” 

NHS offers bionic ear implants for totally deaf Chess at Hastings 

By Pearce Wright Science £ditor 

Bionic ear implants that will 
provide a special type of 
hearing aid for totally deaf 
people are to become avail¬ 
able on the health service. 

The Department of Health 
said yesterday it was allocat¬ 
ing £1 million a year over the 
next three years to establish 
six centres to provide “coch¬ 
lear" implants. 

Mr Roger Freeman, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the 
Department of Health, said 
proposals for implant pro¬ 
grammes would be invited 
from health authorities. About 
5,000 profoundly deaf people 
is Britain could benefit. 

The Royal National In¬ 
stitute for the Deaf (RNID), 
which has funded most of the 
UK development of implant 
surgery at University College 
hospital, London, Adden- 
brookes Hospital, Cambridge, 
Guy’s hospital and the 
London hospital said it was 
“delighted" with the announ¬ 

cement. Miss Hilary Pearce, of 
the RNID, said: “Patients are 
delighted with the operation. 
It makes a big difference to 
their lives. 

“It does not restore their 
hearing to the levels at which 
you and I hear but it helps to 
restore their sense of sound." 

Cochlear implants are in¬ 
tended for the totally deaf who 
can bear nothing or get no 

benefit from even the most 
powerful bearing aids. 

Normally, sound waves are 
transmitted across the ear 
drum to the middle ear. A 
highly sensitive structure of 
tiny canals in the inner ear, 
called the cochlea because of 
its spiral sheU-like shape, is 
stimulated by the vibrations 
and transmits the signals di¬ 
rectly to the auditory nerve 

BIONIC EAR 
Transmitter cofl- 14-Receiver eoU 

Middle ear Nerve to brain 

Sound 
processor 

Eardrum- 

ectrode resting on’ 
round window ? 

L Cochlea 

which goes to the brain, 
producing the sensation of 
sound 

Is a bionic implant the 
cochlea is stimulated arti¬ 
ficially or by-passed by a fine 
wire electrode in the ear that 
picks up signals from an 
external receiver. 

The implant will help 
people whose deafness is 
caused by damage to the 
cochlea from such causes as 
meningitis, head injury and 
Meniere's disease. 

Implants will help with lip 
reading; improve control of 
voice volume and intonation; 
restore self-confidence and re¬ 
lieve the sense of isolation; 
improve tinnitus — ringing in 
the ears. 

Later this year the Depart¬ 
ment of Health also intends to 
start a series of pilot projects 
into methods of improving 
hearing aid services by speed¬ 
ing up referral from GPs to 
NHS bearing aid centres. 

Mr John Graham, a surgeon 
at University College Hos¬ 
pital, London, who has carried 
out many of the 70 operations 
so far in Britain, said the ear 
implants cost between £500 
and £10,000, depending on 
their complexity. 

The suigery was straight¬ 
forward and could be per¬ 
formed by any competent ear, 
nose and throat surgeon, but 
patients then required a year 
of intensive training. 

Recipients all said that the 
sounds differ widely from 
those they remember before 
they were deafened, and are 
somewhat electronic - like a 
badly tuned radio. 

Mr Graham said implants 
might also benefit thousands 
of children who were born 
congenitally deaf each year in 
Britain, Centres in the UK 
concentrated on adults but it 
was likely that implant pro¬ 
grammes for children would 
stan over the next few years. 

to extend Ms lead 
By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent 

Predrag Nikolic, the Yugoslav 
grandmaster leading the pre¬ 
mier section of the Foreign 
and Colonial chess tour¬ 
nament at Hastings, was well 
placed early last night to 
increase his lead in the sev¬ 
enth round of the tournament 

Taking the white pieces 
against the British champion, 
Michael Adams, Nikolic, in a 
Bqgolyubov Indian defence, 
gained a pawn in the middle 
stage of the game for which 
Adams had no visible 
compensation. 

Britain's Jonathan Speel- 
man and the Soviet Union's 
Artur Yusupov, both world 
championship semi-finalists, 
engaged in a fierce struggle in a 
Torre attack opening. Speel- 
man sacrificed two pawns to 

establish a huge prepon¬ 
derance in the centre of the 
board. After 3'£ hours of play, 
the situation was not clear. 

Canada's Kevin Spraggett, 
twice Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion, was manoeuvring to 
gain the advantage against 
Britain’s Murray Chandler in 
an English opening, while the 
Russian grandmaster Sergei 
Dolmatov was two pawns 
ahead against Boris Gulko 
(US) after a Nimzowixsch 
defence opening. 

Scores after six rounds, with 
all the games in round seven 
still unfinished: Nikolic, 4 
points; Gulko and Dolmatov 
3 ft pts each; Adams and 
Spraggett 3 pts; Speeiman and 
Chandler 2Vi pis; and 
Yusupov 2 pts. 

<i: Women drivers are gentlemen at the wheel, insurer says ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE 
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By-Robin Young 

Women drivas are more cautious 
*nd cHrims behind the wheel, 
tttfins an example to everyone, 
JtecorclHg to the inswance company 
General Accident, which cemmfe- 
sfened a survey of women drivers 
&wa Gallop as part of an £8 mflUen 

■■ wuwj a hwh>iii§hi 

ftdy 2 per cent of a oattenally 
fcprescstative sanple of . 

. *anen; interviewed last November 
."■tatted to fcavmg been In ■ major 

1_•-Am. 

altbovgh more than a fifth had 
suffered a minor mishap. Of those 
imohed in minor accidents, 43 per 
cent admitted being at least parfly to 
frfnffif, while 38 per cent claimed 
that it was the other driver’s fault 

More rifaM three quarters of the 
women admitted that they get loot in 
■nfamiHar areas, 46 per cent said 
they a proper sense of 
direction and 45 per cent could not 
read maps. Nearly half tried to avoid 
driving in anfamiliar areas. 

Some 43 per cent confessed to 

getting flustered, more titan a third 
thought themselves indecisive, and 
more than a quarter thought they 
were likely to drive too slowly or to 
daydream. 

The women admitted also to 
difficulties with parking (30 per 
cent), joining motorways (17 per 
cent) ami reverting (16 per cent). 
Almost a fifth thought parking was 
the most difficult thing to do with a 
car. Well over half (58 per cent) tried 
to avoid driving in had weather, more 
than a third were nervoas of n%ht 

driving, and 37 per cent were 
frightened of driving on motorways. 

More than four fifths thought 
drinking and driving should be 
banned altogether, and 83 per cent 
claimed never to drink and drive. 
However, nearly half admitted to 
speeding, almost a fifth to jumping 
traffic tights, and 17 per cent to 
parking illegally. 

Women did not think well of men 
drivers; 61 per cent of respondents 
complained of male aggressiveness 
on the road, and almost three- 

quarters found mate drivers too 
impatient Asked about personal 
experiences, more than four-fifths 
complained of men cutting in, speed¬ 
ing and overtaking dangerously. 

In a separate survey, 54 per cent of 
male drivers qnestiooed paid tribute 
to the safety of women drivers. 

Nearly half the women (47 per 
rent) passed the driving test first 
time, and foar-fifths had no more 
than two tries. Only 8 per cent said 
they ever used the rear-view mirror 
for doing their makeup. 

FRIDAY 5TH - SATURDAY 27TH 

PARSONS GREEN 
REPRODUCTIONS LTD 
145-153 LOWER RICHMOND ROAD 

PUTNEY, LONDON SWI5 
TEL: 01-788 3616 & 7477 

SOME FURNITURE DOWN BY 50% 



CITROEN BX. 
NOBODY ELSE HAS SUCH 

HIGH STANDARDS, 
STANDARD 1-4 LITRE 72 HP ENGINE. 

STANDARD TINTED GLASS. 

STANDARD RADIO CASSETTE. 

WSSm 
STANDARD LOW PROFILE TYRES. 

TL<:■-••V- *?> 

STANDARD SELFLEVELUNG SUSPENSION. 

STANDARD ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS. hSmmm 
STANDARD REAR SUNBUNDS. 

mmmm 

STANDARD CENTRAL LOCKING. STANDARD REAR WASHWIPE. 

STANDARD FOLDING REAR SEAT. v 

STANDARD 15-7 CU. FT. BOOT AREA. 

STANDARD POWERED DISC BRAKES AU. ROUND. 

AND SUCH LOW DEALS. 
At £8,083 the Citroen BX 14TGE 

makes other cars in its class seem rather 

lowly. 

After all a lot of them don’t even 

offer standard equipment, like central lock¬ 

ing and electric front windows, as optional 

extras. 

But do Citroen charge a higher price 

for this higher spec? On the contrary. 

CITROEN BX 74TGE 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,082.81 

12 24 36 48 
MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS 

FLAT RATE 

APR (0%) (7.6%) (13.5%) (15.2*! 

INITIAL PAYMENT 
(20% DEPOSIT} £1616.56 £161636 £767636 £ 761636 

MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS OF 

£ 538.85 £ 290.44 £ 276.80 £ 777.28 

FINANCE CHARGE NIL £ 574.37 £134835 £ 2053.19 

TOTAL PAYABLE £8082.81 £8597.72t £9431.36t £10136.00t 

compare it with the competition then draw 

your own conclusions. Call 0800 282671 to 

find your nearest Citroen dealer. 

They have a number of highly competi¬ 

tive finance deals on the whole BX range. 

Including 12 months 0% finance on 

the BX 14 range until the end of January. 

So high tail it down there before 

the end of the month. 

CITROEN BX 

CAR FEATURED BX 14TGE £6,082.81, ON THE ROAD PRICE. ESTIMATED ON THE ROAD PRICE IS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDES CAR TAX, VAT, FRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS on«m --\ # 
ON REQUEST. AIL FINANCE OFFERS SUBJECT TO CREDIT ACCEPTANCE, VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND RELATE TO CREDIT TRANSACTIONS COMPLETED BY 31ST JANUARY 1990. TINCLUDING A SINGLE £10 ACCEPTANCE FEFMvTri r ***• WRITTEN DETAILS AVAltABLE * 
CONSUMPTION FIGURES: URBAN CYCUE, 34.0 MPG; CONSTANT 56MPH, 5L4MPG, CONSTANT 75MPH, 39.8MPG. All BX RANGE RUNS ON UNLEADED FUEL EXCEPT FOR 16 VALVE (98 RON ONLY). FOR MORE INFORMATIONvSmr ™ SPF1RST INSTALMENT: GOVT Rg-f 

(LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST, LONDfN N4 1BR. SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURER ^ D£PT- TIM 136. CITROEN UK LIMITED; 
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‘they could eat out9 

when cooker broke 
By Jin Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

winning ways 

More than half the people 
sylriag hdp from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s social fluid have 
been tamed down — some¬ 
times because they were too 
poor to repay die loan, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published 

The unemployed, the 
young, the elderly and the 
homeless found it particularly 
bard to secure loans, the 
report by the National Associ¬ 
ation of Citizen’s Advice Bu¬ 
reaux showed. 

One elderly couple whose 
cooker broke down were re¬ 
fused a loan because the 
Department of Social Security 
allegedly claimed they could 
eat out A man in West 
Yorkshire who said be could 
not afford to eat was told to go 
to the local soup kitchen; and 
another was offered money for 
bedding but not a bed. 

In a fourth case, a homeless 
boy, aged 16, who applied for 
a crias loan because he was 
not entitled to benefit had his 
request refused on the 
grounds that he would not be 
able to repay it, since he was 
not eligible for benefit. 

The cases emerged in a 
nationwide survey of 1,500 
advice bureaux clients carried 
out in April 1989. 

It showed that 81 per cent of 
the registered unemployed, 80 
per cent of those under 25 and 
half of all pensioners were 
refused loans from the fund, 
which was introduced in 1988 
to replace the system of single 

payments for essential items 
such as beds and cookers. 
Overall, 55 per cent of those 
surveyed were refused loans. 

The fund had £60 million 
to be distributed in grants and 
£143 million for ^ as in¬ 
terest-free “crisis** loans both 
in 1988 and last year, although 
a further £3 million was added 
last month becanse offices had 
run out of money. 

“As a mechanism for meet¬ 
ing need, the social fund is 
meagre, restrictive and unreli¬ 
able, ” Mr Peter Hildrew, the 
advice bureaux association's 
assistant director, said. 

But the Department of So¬ 
cial Security dismissed the 
report as unrepresentative: 
More than 1.5 million loans 
and more than 280,000 grants 
had been made since the fiind 
was introduced, it said. 

“Fewer than 2 per cent of 
social fond loans are refused 
because applicants are unable 
to repay, and fewer than 10 
per cent of applicants are 
turned down as a low prior¬ 
ity.” A third of the pensioners 
who had been refused loans 
had been awarded a commu¬ 
nity care pant instead, the 
spokesman said. 

The report claims that 
applications are mainly being 
refused because of lack of 
funds, or because applicants 
did not fit into local office 
priority lists. In 24 cases, the 
reason for refusal was that the 
person was not considered 
able to repay the Iran. 

In other cases, people were 
reluctant to take up social 
fund loans because they could 
not afford the repayments. 

Those who did get loans 
often faced extreme hardship 
in repaying them. Nearly half 
of those surveyed who ob¬ 
tained loans were having 15 
per cent deducted from their 
benefits in repayment instal¬ 
ments, sometimes on top of 
other debts. 

A single man, needing a 
£120 loan for a bed, had £4.11 
deducted from his income 
support of £27.40 for 30 
weeks. Similarly, a family with 
two children who borrowed 
£400 had to pay back £10.54 a 
week out of their £7030 
income over 37 weeks. 

The report makes a number 
of recommendations, inc¬ 
luding 
• Where clients are too poor 
to repay a loan, they should be 
given a grant 
• Levels of benefit should be 
increased to reduce reliance 
on the social fund. 
• Weekly repayment levels 
should be lower than commer¬ 
cial loans. 
• Loans should cover depos¬ 
its for rented accommodation 
and work-related expenses. 
• Benefit should be paid in 
advance instead of arrears. 

Hard times for social find 
applicants. Nations) Associ¬ 
ation of Citizen's Advice Bu¬ 
reaux, 115-123 Fenton ville 
Road, London N1 9LZ (free 
with an A4 28p SAE). 
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cradle to 
By Roth GledhiU 

A charity to support family 
life “from the cradle to foe 
grave” was launched yester¬ 
day by the Church of England. 

Higher expectations, in¬ 
creasing stress and confusion 
about values, are placing 
strains on many marriages 
and families today, according 
to senior bishops who are 
backing foe charity. 

The Right Rev John Den¬ 
nis, Bishop of St Edmunds- 
bury and Ipswich, said too 
many young people expected 
instant solutions. 

Most people held on to an 
idea of the “ideal marriage” 
but when theirs did not con¬ 
form they were too inclined to 
say the marriage was a failure. 

He said the Church saw its 
role as one of supporting 
family life and cited the case of 
Sir Norman Fowler, who re¬ 
signed as Secretary of State for 
Employment to spend more 
time with his daughters. 

“Many people are under 
great stress from foe work that 
they do. The pressures on 
them are very considerable. 
Family life often runs into 
difficulties for that reason. 

“I welcome any public per¬ 
son saying he wishes to give 
more time to bis family." 

The bishop said the charity. 
Family Life and Marriage 
Education, or Flame, was not 
intended to compete with 
Relate, formerly the Marriage 
Guidance Council, but could 
help refer couples where nec¬ 
essary. “It is not a Church of 
England marriage guidance 
council.” The charity already 

has 17 foil-time officers in 12 
out of 44 dioceses, their 
salaries paid by the dioceses. 

Flame plans to provide 
training for volunteers, run 
regional workshops and con¬ 
ferences and organize a nat¬ 
ional conference every two 
years. It will also cooperate 
with other churches and work 
with secular groups. 

It hopes to raise money 
from local individuals, busi¬ 
ness and charitable trusts 
rather than seek funding from 
foe Church of England. 

The bishop said: “We are 
sticking to a very firm line. 
The Church’s ideal on mar¬ 
riage is th2t it is for life. 
Within that commitment the 
children are to be loved, 
supported and cared for. 

“Our aim is to help that 
ideal become reality." 

Mrs Patricia Munu, adviser 
for the Chester diocese, said 
clergymen were increasingly 
enlisting foe help of trained 
lay workers to prepare couples 
for marriage. 

She said the charity aimed 
to help couples to solve poten¬ 
tial problems before they 
reached the point of separa¬ 
tion or divorce. “A lot is 
known about ways of streng¬ 
thening family ties and mak¬ 
ing them more satisfying. This 
knowledge must be made av¬ 
ailable as widely as possible.” 

The charity has grown out 
of the work of two former 
church bodies, the Family Life 
Education Advisory Group 
and the House of 3ishops' 
Marriage Education Panel. 

Farm waste to save Amazon trees 

Paper production solution to straw burnin: 
Plans to build foe largest mill 

I in foe world turning straw into 
high quality bleached paper 

! pulp were announced yes- 
■ terday. It will cost more than 
£300 million and consume a 

; third of all the straw burnt 
each year by fanners in 

! Britain. 
Eurocell, a subsidiary of 

Berisford Bristar, the inter¬ 
national food and agribusiness 

‘concern which owns British 
Sugar pic, formally submitted 
a planning application to con¬ 
struct the mill on the south 
bank of the Humber. 

; Leaders of the local councils 
involved in rating on the 
.application enthusiastically 
•welcomed the decision by the 
'company. If the application is 

successful and financial sup¬ 
port forthcoming from nego¬ 
tiations with the Department 
of Trade and Industry, the 
plant could be operating by 
the end of 1992. 

It would be good timing. 
Late last year the Government 
said straw burning would be 
banned from 1992 onwards 
and farmers were faced with 
the expensive and time 
consuming alternative of 
chopping straw into small 
pieces and putting it back into 
tbesoiL 

The plant on Humberside is 
proposed to be built on a 160 
acre greenfield site between 
Tmmingham and Grimsby. 

At the height of construc¬ 
tion it would create 1,500 

By Peter Davenport 

building jobs. Once opera¬ 
tional it is claimed foe mill 
would provide 250 permanent 
direct jobs and a further 600 
within the surrounding com¬ 
munity in support services 
such as haulage. It would be 
the largest industrial invest¬ 
ment made in Humberside, an 
area where 93 per cent of the 
workforce (31,000 people) is 
unemployed. 

The mill will use 750,009 
tonnes of straw a year, about a 
third of the 2.5 million tonnes 
burnt off in Britain each year 
and will provide a non-food 
source of income for foe 
farming industry. 

1 is claimed that production 
of 300,000 tonnes of high 
quality pulp each year would 

replace imports that are the 
equivalent of a third of a 
million acres of Brazilian 
eucalyptus wood pulp and 
would improve the balance of 
payments by about £120 mil¬ 
lion a year. 

The mill would use a re¬ 
cently developed chemical 
processing technique which so 
far has only been used by a 
min in Denmark. 

Straw will be chopped up 
and blown into the mill by air 
where the fibres are extracted 
in water before being bleached 
and dried. 

Yesterday Mr Robert Bass, 
Eurocell director, said: “The 
planning application is part of 
a full feasibility study by 
Eurocell which has received 

£170,000 of support from the 
EC. The study will lead to a 
final decision on proceeding 
with the project in the first 
half of this year.” 

The rite was chosen because 
of its location near to plentiful 
supplies of water and ready 
access to the ports of Grimsby 
and Immingham for exports 
of finished products. Humber¬ 
side County Council is also 
spending £5 million to up¬ 
grade roads around foe rite. 

Mr Terry Geraghty, leader 
of Humberside County Coun¬ 
cil, said yesterday. “The pro¬ 
posed investment would be a 
world leader helping to create 
hundreds of much needed jobs 
in the area and a marvellous 
start to 1990.” 

By Anthony Hodges and Nicholas Wood 

Launching a £4 million cam¬ 
paign on community charge 
benefits, Mr David Hunt, 
Minister of Slate for the 
Environment, said yesterday 
that its success could cost the 
Government a further £3 
billion. 

The package of television, 
radio and newspaper advertis¬ 
ing, which starts today and 
will last a month, is aimed at 
up to 10 million people who 
will be able to claim about 80 
per cent reductions on their 
poll tax bills. 

The “How to Pay Less” 
campaign will be backed by 
leaflets explaining who is en¬ 
titled to benefit and how 
much, and coupons to apply 
for forms to claim a reduction 

in community charge. On an 
85 per cent uptake of benefits, 
that would mean the Ex¬ 
chequer repaying local 
authorities between £2.5 bil¬ 
lion and £3 billion in income 
support and in making up 
their loss of community 
charge. 

When the community 
charge comes into effect in 
England in April. Mr Hunt 
expected that those claiming 
benefit would almost double 
the number now receiving rate 
rebates, with about five mil¬ 
lion getting the upper limit of 
80 per cent reduction. 

Last night. Labour claimed 
that the publicity campaign 
would fail to reach many of 
those in greatest need of a poll 

tax rebate because of its 
undiscriminaiing approach. 

“If the money had been 
used on alternative methods 
of reaching the target audi¬ 
ence, higher take-up rates 
could be achieved.” Mr David 
Blunkett. Labour spokesman 
on the environment, said 
G Sir Rhodes Soyson, a lead¬ 
ing Tory critic of the mechan¬ 
ics of foe new tax, said a 
national system of identity 
cards plugged into a computer 
system was needed to stop 
people dodging payment. 

The MP for Brent North 
suspected that at least 10 per 
cent of those liable for the 
charge would fail to register 
and “go underground", leav¬ 
ing others to pay their bills. 

North of England Education Conference 

Teachers’ jargon ‘muddles parents 
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■cation Editor 

Teachers must stop alienating 
and confusing parents by talk¬ 
ing jargon even if that made 
life more difficult for the 
schools, an education con¬ 
ference was told yesterday. 
■ Miss Mary Drummond told 
foe North of England Edu¬ 
cation Conference in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne: “Giving 
parents dirty paint pots to 
wash is easier and cosier for 
teachers than inviting them to 
ten us what the issues are and 
acting on than.” 

Miss Drummond, a tutor at 
* foe Cambridge Institute of 

Education, said: “The prac¬ 
tices and conventions of 
everyday life in primary 
schools are often alien and 
incomprehensible to those not 
already in foe know.” 
- Many parents still felt un¬ 
welcome in schools, often 
because of foe way teachers 
spoke to them. “There are 
professional barriers expres¬ 
sed in the form of exclusive 
educational jargon.” 

Miss Drummond said she 
had experienced them herself 
when she questioned her step¬ 
son’s progress “Professional 
defensiveness was wheeled 
smartly into place... The con¬ 
cept of openness arouses 
among other things defenrive- 

i ness, mistrust and sometimes 

Some examples of jargon used 
by teachers: 
ERA — the Education Reform 
Act 1988, which fundamen¬ 
tally changed die school sys¬ 
tem in England and Wales; 
Education provision — teach¬ 
ing; 
Programmes of study — 
lessons; 
SATs — Standard assessment 
tasks — tests; 
Statement of attainment — 
school report; 
Record of achievement — 
school report; 
Levels of attainment — how 
much yon know; 
Attainment targets — how 
much you should know; 

downright hostility and re¬ 
jection.” 

The recent education re- 
1 forms were increasing jargon, 
she said. “There are teachers 
whose talk is now tittered with 
foe jargon of the statutory 
orders, foe acronyms of the 
new bureaucracies. 

“There is a need fora new 
wholly professional language 
in which teachers feel confi¬ 
dent to articulate their most 
precious beliefs, their most 
pressing concerns. We must 
become noisier and more arti¬ 
culate, and more importantly 
understood.” 

Teachers could only achieve 

National curricnlum — lessons 
every child will be taught and 
on which they wfll be tested; 
Core subjects — English, 
mathematics, science (and, in 
Wales, Welsh); 
Foundation subjects — all the 
core subjects plus technology, 
one foreign language, music, 
art, physical education, geog¬ 
raphy and history; 
Modular studies — mix and 
match lessons from bits of 
everything; 
Cross curricular themes — 
lessons the experts cannot fit 
easOy anywhere else such as 
citizenship, health and sex 
education; 
Resources — as in the cry “we 

this by being more honest and 
open with parents, the local 
community, even journalists. 
Miss Drummond, a former 
headteacher in Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire, said that 
when talking to newspapers 
teachers too often stuck to 
subjects free from controversy 
tike sports days or fund- 
rahung father than tackling the, 
real problems facing them. 

“Even among ourselves we 
tend to talk about more trivial 
pursuits than the big bad 
questions of curriculum — 
what do we teach and why?” 
she said. 

Miss Drummond’s attack 

need more resources” — 
money; 
IMS-not foe pre-nationaliz¬ 
ation London Midland and 
Scottish railway company but 
Local Management in Schools. 
This is foe acronym Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education, hates 
most It means to run a school 
more like a business by 
delegating more power and 
cash to the head teachers and 
governors, and taking them 
away from foe local council; 
Non-contact time — time spent 
preparing for lessons, marking 
work or having a coffee 
Key Stage 1 — a child aged up 
to sev en. 

on jargon was welcomed by 
Mrs Christine Maher, director 
of foe Campaign for Plain 
English, who said: “This 
educational gobbledegook is 
just like social worker non¬ 
sense. Dozens of teachers have 
already complained to me 
about the amount of jargon in 
Government and in official 
drculan.” 

Mrs Maher, a mother of 
four, said that when she had 
spoken to teachers about her 
own children, she had been 
“blinded by science”. She 
added: “You become totally 
infuriated but you don’t want 
to seem like a dingbat.” 
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School memorial to playground victim 

m 

SPA 

The mother of a boy aged 13 who was 
stabbed to death in a school playground 
fo® years ago was in her satire 
Bangladesh yesterday to see work begin 
Ofl a school iwurf in her son’s memory. 

• Relatives said Mrs Fatima UDah had 
rated tirelessly on tire project since her 
son Ahmed ms killed going to foe aid of 
a younger boy being attacked fry a bully 
at Barrage High School, Manchester. 

; The300-pnps] Ahmed Ulfah Memorial 
school s being bmit in the village of 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

living memorial to Ahmed. My grand¬ 
father, a farmer, has donated a piece of 
bad and a lot of money has been given by 

faking campaign among the Bang- 
fateshi community in Britain. 

The dead boy’s eldest brother, 
21. said: “My mother 

to Ahmed triggered foe idea. She mints 
k provide good education for children 
•Sd from five to 15 in an area often 
fawhfed fry flooding. She sees it as a 

Mr UDah, who k studying mechanical 
engineering at Manchester University, 
said his father, Habid, aged 62, had 
suffered two heart attacks smee Ahmed 
died and had been forced by 31-health to 
sell his restaurant. 

Mr UBah was speaking at a conference 
in Manchester to mark foe branch of 
Murder in tie Playground* foe full report 
of an inqairy into foe kflfing. 

The Labour-controlled Manchester 
City GoancO, which commissioned foe 
report, refased to publish it, claiming 

. __11_T>_» M. T_— M.. 

donald, QC, the inquiry chairman, and 
his team had it published at their own 
expense. 

Mr Macdonald said yesterday: “We 

cannot provide an instant redpe for 
eliminating racial violence and racial 
harassment That b something we are 
going to have to struggle with and work 
towards ending. But we believe our report 
is a useful tod.” 

A statement by foe UHab family, read 
to foe conference, said: “It is dear foal 
the school was managed very badly ami 
that Made children, and Bangladeshis in 
particular, had been experiencing racial 
harassment for a long time,” 

The family criticized Manchester City 
CotmcO for not acting over other ln- 
ddeats at the school before foe murder, 
saying foe popQ who lulled Ahmed 
should have been removed from foe 

The statement concluded: “We hope 
that people will heed foe lessons of foe 
Barrage tragedy in such a way that 
Ahmed's death will sot be in vain.” 
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FINANCE DEALS THAT’LL MAKE YOU 
WANT A DANCE. 

o% 
FIAT PANDA DANCE 34 MONTHS 
Cosh Price (A) £4844.87 

Deposit 25% 1211.21 

Balance Financed 3633.66 

Interest % p.a.1 0% 

APR % 0% 

Total Debt 3633.66 

Payable by Equal 
Monthly Instalments 151.40 

Total Credit Price 4844.87 

m Right now there are some amazing deals available on all new Pandas. 

And that includes the special edition Panda Dance. 

But you’d better get on your toes because there’s an inflation 

beating range of finance options from 0% interest over 2 years to 3.9% 

over 4 years. 

3.»% (APR 7.5%) 
48 MONTHS 

£4844.87 

1211.2! 

3633-66 
(3.9%J 566.85 

7.5% 
4200.51 

87.51 

5411.72 

So everyone will be asking for a Dance. 

And who can blame them? With its unique trim and individual styling, 

903cc engine and 5 speed gearbox, the Panda Dance is a real mover 

about town. 

Why not step into your Rat showroom today and take one for a -pin?® 

(«i M*wui«nu»(rs tijt roc! iNCiuotNGw»r« cs* and ejsok* numbc* «vns an&wo k» it months kmdhjnd hcinct intss okekam on AGflOMENTSAsCKmiNntAaon and AmyiOMi new tut mnoas putcHAsto and rkhsh-wed uf io mmch m mo ATMmcwuiwr nuu 
UNANa AASANGID JMTOUGMIMI lajjjwa BaOCAOMOm ■OAO, toOVSTON.6»MtNGHAM »»lrie»«aDC«iDn UOttB. WCW«5MU3 KOva»nACOEAG*.UJttB^KAT®SUBraiO^^ 0LAND3I 
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Institute of British Geographers* conference 

Business couples ‘under 
their nannies and clean 

HOME NEWS 

■ By Thomson Prentice 
J Saence Correspondent 
t 
Britain’s high-earning hus¬ 
bands and wives are creating a 
new servant class of lowly- 
paid nannies, darners and 
boiKekeepefs,iesearchers said 
fn the Institute of British 
Geographers conference in 
fciasgawyesterday. 
; The return to the “upstairs, 
downstairs” lifestyle is mark¬ 
ed by ca mean streak in 
professional and business cou¬ 
ples who pay miserly wages to 
jeenage nannies and elderly 
deaners, they said. 
' “The nanny or au pair, 
cleaner or cook is as much a 
part of the lifestyle of these 
households as the second car, 
die second home and the 
multiple holidays,"* Dr Nicky 
{togsoosaid. 
■ ’^conditions of employ¬ 
ment vary but paid domestics 
frequently lade formal con¬ 
tracts, and they find their job 
departs radically from the 
initial description of h. 
! “They go for substantial 
periods without pay rises, and 

Suspected links between chlo¬ 
rine in public water supplies 
and leukaemia must be thor¬ 
oughly investigated, Dr Si¬ 
mon RaybouJd, of Newcastle 
University, said yesterday. He 

.has found a connection be¬ 
tween leukaemia rates among 
children under 15 and chlori¬ 
nated drinking water in the 
Sunderland and South Shields 
area of Tyne and Wear. 

He said he hoped that a 
clinical trial would look at 
cases of the disease and 

the risk of losing their jobs." 
Dr Gregson, of the Centre for 
Urban and Regional Dev¬ 
elopment Studies, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, conducted the 
research with Dr Michelle 
Lowe, of the geography 
department at Reading 
University. 

They interviewed nannies, 
cleaning ladies, other domes¬ 
tic workers, and their employ¬ 
ers. Worst treated are “naive 
and exploitable"’ young 
women who leave areas such 

analyse water consumed by 
sufferers. Evidence from the 
United States suggested that 
chlorine reacted with organic 
materials found in water, such 
as nitrates, to form chemicals 
called trifralomethang*^ which 
could induce cancer. 

Dr Raybonld, of the Centre 
for Urban and Regional Dev¬ 
elopment Studies in New¬ 
castle, «ud.*“]t is possible that 
something in the water is a 
risk factor. It requires to be 
investigated.1* 

“They live in with their 
employers, often working for 

ed 1.700 nanny vacancies in 
The Lady magazine in a three- 
month period, only 30 of 
which were not in the pros¬ 
perous South-east. 

The employers were couples 
with joint incomes of up to 
£40,000 a year or even more. 
They spent so much on their 
homes, cars, holidays and 
other luxuries that they 
grudged paying more to nan¬ 
nies and cleaners. Dr Gregson 
said. 

Gearing ladies tended to be 
middle-aged or elderly wo¬ 
men, some aged 70 or more. 
“There are 70 year-old women 
working as cleaners at the 

■tiling 
PETER THIEVNOR asn ■ 
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dis^s^n&ly ,°w™a££ oj same intensity as they would 
£65 to £85 a week Many of in a factory," she said 

with no recognized means of as North-east England to take 
pay bargaining, often have to up jobs as nannies in London 
haggle with their employer, at Counties. 

these girls are totally respon¬ 
sible for the children 24 hours 
a day,” Dr Gregson said. 

“They live in garrets or shoe 
boxes, they are socially iso¬ 
lated and have one week-end 
off a month.” 

As soon as a nanny began to 
protest about her woridnng 
conditions, she was putting 
her job at risk. Dr Gregson 
said One woman had hired 
and fired 10 nannies in two 
years. The researchers count- 

Currie ‘hindered cancer test 
Comments about sex, nuns people off having smt 
and virgins by Mrs Edwina tests." 

Their study of 100 worn 
muuster tove pat women off ^ Ma^-heae,. a,,,^ u 
favyg vital ehecto for °er- fear of the cUscase was . 
^cal cancer because they assev chief problem in persuadi 
<5ate ■ condition with women u> have regular chec 

ups. But practical problen 
was told yesterday. such as illness and lack 
; A study into why women time, were also a big factor, 
often do not keep appoint- . . „n , - 
mean with their doctor^ for Dr Senior called for me 
smear tests has shown that one i“|° 1 
mason is a remait by the doctor s ** and I®11™ 
former Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary for Health linking 
promiscuity with the risk of 
getting cancer of the cervix. 
- She warned women: “Don't 
screw around — nuns don’t get 

3 it, virgins don't get it" 
’ Dr Martyn Senior, a lecturer 

at Salford University, told the 
Conference that Mrs Currie's 
comments “were not helpful". 

■ A fellow researcher, Ms 
Sonya Williamson, said: “If 
people in the puhhc eye are 
saying things like that, inher¬ 
ent in it: is the implication that 
cancer is associated with sex- Mrs Carrie: Her n™w«( 
uai promiscuity. It is potting “were not helpful**. 

having 

Their study of 100 women 
in Manchester showed that 
fear of the disease was the 
chief problem in persuading 
women to have regular check¬ 
ups. But practical problems. 

potential embarrassment were 
problems and for more medi¬ 
cal information to accompany 
clinic invitations. 

The conference was also 
told, by a Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity researcher, that the needs 
of many women patients are 

such as illness and lack of largely unmet by their busy 
time, were also a big factor. male general practitioners. 

Dr Senior called for more . Women with intimate phys- 
research into whether the *cal, emotional or sexual prob- 
doctor’s sex and patients’ 

Mrs Carrie: Her n™n«iu 
“were not helpful". 

terns avoided discussing them 
with Liverpool’s male GPs, 
but waiting lists for the city’s 
‘Well Woman’ clinics were up 
to three months long. Dr 
Maggie Pearson said. 

Any woman needing treat¬ 
ment would be referred back 
by the clinics to the GP she 
had tried to avoid. 

More than 40 per cent of 
patients attending the clinics 
were suffering from stress, 
anxiety or depression. 

“Their stories reveal a huge 
iceberg of need which is 
largely unmet by their busy 
male GPs. by whom many felt 
belittled and dismissed," Dr 
Pearson said. 

Doctors’ meningitis warning 
Doctors called yesterday for a 
nationwide campaign to alert 
parents to the “frightening” 
dangers _ of meningococcal 
meningitis. 

About 1,200 cases of this 
bacterial form of the disease, 
for which there is no vaccine, 
are reported a year in England 
and Wales, but the real figure 
is probably twice as high* Dr 
Mary Dobson and Dr Cherry 
Milton trid the conference. 
'They said undue emphasis 

had been given to an apparent 
duster of cases in the Stroud 
region of Gloucestershire. 
Jarir research showed similar 

dusters in many other areas. 
“Insufficient attention has 
been paid to the equally distur¬ 
bing impact of the disease in 
other parts of the country," Dr 
Dobson said. The Alness was 
fatal in about 10 per cent of 
cases, and seemed more likely 
to affect children and teen¬ 
agers. 

Dr Dobson and Dr Milton, 
of the department of commu¬ 
nity medicine and general 
practice at the Raddiffe In¬ 
firmary, Oxford, mapped the 
incidence of the disease by 

districts. “Nobody, inducting 
the Department of Health, 
really knows how many vic¬ 
tims of this disease Acre are 
or how many deaths occur 
from it with any certainty," 
Dr Dobson said. 

Some local authorities noti¬ 
fied only 25 per cent of cases to 
the Department's Commu¬ 
nicable Disease Surveillance 
Centre in London. 

Although the disease is 
infections, the ways in which it 
is spread are not fofly under¬ 
stood, nor is it dear why it 

contacting medical officers of appears to occar in geographi¬ 
es virouraental health In 260 cal dusters of cases. 

One such woman was ex¬ 
pected lo wash and iron 10 silk 
shirts, wash windows, dean 
and tidy up her employers" 
house in two hours, at the rate 
of £2.50 an hour. 

"The Prime Minister has 
talked about a return to 
Victorian values but the up¬ 
stairs, downstairs households 
of that era were probably more 
paternalistic and less mean 
than those of the 1990s," Dr 
Gregson added. 

Docklands 
transport 

‘is chaotic’ 
Transport systems in London 
Docklands are chaotic and 
threaten the scale and pace of 
the regeneration of the area, 
an expert in urban geography 
said. 

Dr Andrew Church, of the 
geography departmen t at Birk- 
beck College. London, blamed 
bad transport planning, which 
had been market-led and used 
to promote the values of 
wealth generation and an 
enterprise culture. 

The results were that the 
Docklands Light Railway 
could barely cope with exist¬ 
ing demand^ let alone the extra 
passengers who would soon 
require it. while roads were 
heavily congested. 

Planners h2d ignored the 
needs and priorities of Dock¬ 
lands residents and London¬ 
ers in general, while property 
developers were setting the 
order of priority for transport 
improvements. Dr Church 
said, 

“Unlike the rest of London, 
where transport improve¬ 
ments have to be fitted into a 
crowded residential environ¬ 
ment. the 2,000 derelict acres 
of Docklands represented a 
chance to construct a bold, 
integrated transport system. 

“Public transport, cars, bi¬ 
cycles and pedestrians could 
ail have had a weU-defined 
role. But instead of a show¬ 
piece for the rest of London, 
Docklands will now be just 
more of the same. It has been a 
missed opportunity.” 

Dr Church has carried out 
research in Docklands for 
Conservative and Labour 
MPs, community groups and 
the London Docklands Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. 
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Joanne Stebbings, British nnder-21 ladies water skiing champion, walking across Chelsea 
Harbour yesterday in an inflatable rubber wheel. The harbour is being used as an extension 

to the London International Boat Show at Earls Court, where the wheel is on show. 

Racketeers blamed 

13 miners 
suspended 
for pit-face 

party 
By Robin Young 

Thirteen miners have been 
suspended for holding a 
Christmas party 2.300ft un¬ 
derground. The remains of 
their revelry were discovered 
during a safety inspection 
after the Christmas break. 

Safety supervisors ai Tre- 
lewis Deep Navigation col¬ 
liery near Merthyr Tydfil 
Mid-Glamorgan, found that 
the men had set up a table at 
the coalface and tucked into a 
meal of roast chicken followed 
by mince pies. Hie binge ap¬ 
peared to have taken place 
while the men were suppos¬ 
edly working their last shift 
before the Christmas break. 

An investigation is in pro¬ 
gress to ascertain if any alco¬ 
hol was consumed. One alleg¬ 
ation is that some of the men 
smuggled cider to the work- 
face in their water bottles. 

“It is a matter of serious 
misconduct and an offence 
under the Mines and Quarries 
Act to take alcohol below 
ground," a British Coal 
spokesman said. “The men 
have been suspended on full 
pay until inquiries are com¬ 
pleted." 

The 13 miners, who were 
working on the development 
of the new coalface two miles 
from the shaft bottom and 
well away from the rest of the 
pit's underground workforce 
of486. are to appear before the 
pit manager at a disciplinary 
hearing today to explain their 
conducL 

If it is found that alcohol 
was taken underground they 
could face dismissal. 

Video firm defies Ulster bombers 
An international high street 
video leasing business has said 
that it has been picked out by 
“loyalist” racketeers in North¬ 
ern Ireland after its huge 
expansion since July. 

Xtra-vision, which is quo¬ 
ted on the unlisted securities 
market in London and is 
owned by Mr Richard Mur¬ 
phy, a Dublin entrepreneur, 
has opened 66 video rental 
stores across Northern Ireland 
employing 300 people. It is to 
open 36 more by summer. 

The company, which has 
plans for further expansion in 
England and already runs a 
string of stores in the United 
States, has been picked out by 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

para-militaries who have date it out of the market in 
bombed three of its stores Northern Ireland, something 
since November. it is determined will not 

Yesterday a spokesman for succee<** 
Xtra-vision said its recent “There is no way that the 
acquisition of a number of company is going to back 
independent video outlets in down," the spokesman said. 
Northern Ireland had pro¬ 
voked the hostility of “fringe" 
racketeers — thought to be the 
so-called “loyalists" — who 

“This is a £62 million inter¬ 
national company — we are 
not going to let a few fringe 
people defeat us.” He said that 

bad been making thousands of while no one had been injured 
pounds creaming profits from » attacks, the company was 
small operators and running 
lucrative illegal video copying 
rackets. Xtra-vision believes 

concerned for the safety of its 
staff and had taken advice on 
improving security from the 

the bombings are a result of which is conducting an 
orchestrated rumour that it 
has associations with the IRA 
and are an attempt to intimi- 

The last attack on company 
premises was on New Year’s 

Eve when a store at Bell's 
Bridge in east Belfast was 
damaged by a bomb which 
detonated in the early hours of 
the morning. 

In earlier attacks, two men, 
one armed with a handgun, 
threw a hand grenade into a 
Belfast store after ordering 
customers and staff to leave 
on November 11. A store in 
Portadown was damaged on 
December 18 when two armed 
men planted a bomb in it 

In the past, mafia-style 
activities of paramilitaries on 
both sides of the community 
have accounted for many 
otherwise unexplained attacks 
on commercial premises. 

Prices warning as diesel cost spirals 

ANNUAL SALE 

By Paul Wilkinson 

The soaring mice of diesel fuel could 
soon stan inflating costs elsewhere, the 
road transport industry said in a warning 
last night 

With the cost of diesel already higher 
than four-star petrol it said it would 
soon have to think about passing the 
additional cost on- 

Mr David Barnes, of the London Taxi 
Drivers’ Association, said the associ¬ 
ation might be forced to apply for a fares 
increase ahead of the annual mid¬ 
summer review ban use of the 15 per 
cent increase in fuel costs since last 
August 

Today Shell becomes the latest of the 

oil companies to increase the price of 
diesel up to I88.7p a gallon. Most of the 
other producers put their charges up 
before Christmas. Since last summer a 
differential of about 16p a gallon has 
been eroded. 

“The question of upward price move¬ 
ment is bound to occur as a result" Mr 
David Green, of the Road Transport 
Association, said. His 13,500 members 
range from individual hauliers to giants 
such as Sainsbury’s and ICI “The impact 
of this continuing increase on transport 
costs is significant At present people 
seem to be able to absorb it in their costs, 
but if it continues to rise, they must have 
to consider passing it on.” 

Most hauliers buy in bulk and achieve 

savings of 30p a gallon compared to 
forecourt prices. They are also able to use 
their purchasing power to achieve fur¬ 
ther discounts, but according to Mr 
Green those additional cuts became 
more difficult to negotiate at the end of 
last year as supplies dried up. 

There are several reasons for the 
sudden shortfall in diesel supplies. A 
huge fire pul America's second largest 
refinery out of action. There was 
increased demand from West Germany 
and France and a reduction in supplies 
from the Soviet Union. 

Oil firms are hopeful that once the 
weather improves demand will drop and 
so will the price. “Conditions in the US 
have already improved," BP said. 

BXRGEB CHRISTENSEN 

ibCOBPOMTIIIO 

MAXWEl^CROFT 
170 NEW BOM) STREET. LONDON WIT 9Pfi. ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 01-629 2?H 

The annual fur sale at 

Birger Christensen and Maxwell Croft 

OFFERS A UNIQUE OPP0RTUNITYT0 PURCHASE A 

FINE FUR AT AN EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE. 

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES; 

Was Now 

Dark mink coat 45^00* &2,900 

Demi Buff mink ?/b jacket £3,900 

Furlined rain coats &490 

Shearling 7/s jacket &09fr £590 

Apart from the selection of suede, 

SHEARLING AND SHAWLS,THE SALE AT BEE CEE 

WILL INCLUDE A RANGE OF INTERNATIONAL 

FASHION, DRASTICALLY REDUCED. 

Public library borrowing 

Cookson is author 
most in demand 

By Robin Young 

One author. Catherine Cook- brary sales in hardback are 
son, wrote almost one third of particularly important. “They 
the 100 books most in demand 
from public libraries, accord¬ 
ing to the latest figures issued 
yesterday by the Public Lend¬ 
ing Right registrar, Mr John 
Sumsioo. 

She had 32 titles in the top 
100 books most borrowed 
from libraries in the year 
ended last June. She was 
followed in popularity by 
Agatha Christie (who does not 
qualify for PLR because she 

have little income from mass 
market paperback or film and 
television rights, so for them, 
and for hundreds of others 
lower down the lists, PLR is a 
particularly important source 
of income." 

The 63 include 15 writers of 
romance, 14 of general fiction, 
12 crime writers, right histori¬ 
cal novelists, seven children's 
authors and three war nov¬ 
elists, but only two humour- 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHENTIC 

FRENCH 

KITCHENWARE 

AT DECIDEDLY 

LOW PRICES. 
died before 1982} and Dick ists, one science fiction writer 
Francis. 

Agatha Christie reaches the 
top three, calculated on 
borrowings to June 1988, by 
sheer weight of output 

Newcomers to the annual 
Hst of 100 most issued books 

and one writer of Westerns. 
No non-fiction writers qualify. 

The payments are cal¬ 
culated this year on a reduced 
rate of 1.39 pence per library 
loan, down from 1.45 pence 
last year due to unchanged 

are Virginia Andrews and’ funding, increased admin- 
Noe! Barber (with two titles istrative costs and a larger 

Sale Starts Jan 5™ 
KJ510M* STREEt. LONDON SWIX9QB. ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 01 Z»56W 

each), Maeve Binehy, Shirley 
Conran, James Herbert and 
Stephen King. 

In ail 63 authors qualify for 
the maximum PLR payment 
of £6,000 (four fewer than last 
year). They include well- 
known names such as Jeffrey 
Archer, Barbara Cartland, 
Hammond Innes and Claire 
Rayner, but also about a third 
who are not household name, 
such as Philip McCutchan, 
Sarah Shears, E V Thompson, 
Margaret Yorke, Brian Calli- 
son and a dutch of romantic 
novelists working for Mills & 
Boon. 

Mr Sumsion says that this is 
because for these authors li- 

number of loans for registered 
books. 

This year a total of 14,149 
authors will receive PLR pay¬ 
ments totalling £3,072,000 
from the £3,500,000 provided 
by the Government, but 9,960 
(42 per cent) will receive less 
than £100, and 3,294 authors 
who are registered for the 
scheme will get nothing. 

It is estimated that 611 
million loans were made by 
libraries in the year, of which 
40 per cent qualified for PLR 
payment Adult fiction ac¬ 
counted for 60 per cent of the 
loans, non-fiction for 21 per 
cent and children's books for 
19 per cent 

The Le Creuset Oval Casserole is now only 
£19.80 a saving of over £13 and the Buffet 
Casserole is now only £23.95 a saving of over 
£15. Just two of the reductions in our Win ter Sale. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS, 3 The Market. 
Covent Garden. WC2 (OI> 836 9167. Mon-Sat from 
10am. Sun from 12 noon. At K EDDIES. The High Street, 
Southend-on-Sea 107021 600461. AtH ASOTTS. 46/47 
High Street Canterbury (0227j 456755. Extn. 329. 
KEDDIES and NASON'S Mon-Sat yam to 530pm. 
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From April the Community Charge will 

replace the domestic rates. 

Almost everyone aged 18 or over has to 

register and pay. 

Many people will not have to pay the 

full amount. 

There is Community Charge Benefit to 

help people who are on lower incomes pay 

their bill. 

If you’re now on Housing Benefit most 

Councils will work out what you can get 

without your needing to make a separate 

claim. (Check your bill when you get it.) 

If you’re on Income Support, but not 

Housing Benefit, you should have received 

a claim form from the D.S.S. 

Others on low incomes might get help too. 

Anyone who thinks they need to claim 

Community Charge Benefit should send off 

the coupon for a claim form. 

To get a reduced bill from the start it’s 

important to claim now. 

^ v • 
■ a. 

Global rix? 

5 

THE COMMUNITY CHARGE. HOW TO PAY LESS 

[""please send claim form(s) for a reduced”! 
[ Community Charge bill to: | 

Name_ 

Address. 

.RCode. 
I Tick if you I Housing Income I 

are gening: I_1 Benefit I_I Support I 

ISend or take this coupon to your local borough, I 
district or City council*. Mark the envelope * 

| “Community Charge Reductions'. | 

R 
C 

rm R 
I 

ism 

-IF YOU DON'T KNOW THE ADDRESS OF YOUR LOCAL COUNCIL, LOOK IN THE PHONE BOOK OR ASK AT A LIBRARY OR CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU. 

ISSUED BV THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT THIS INFORMATION APPLIES TO ENGLAND SIMILAR BENEFIT ARRANGEMENTS APPLY IN SCOTLAND AND WALES 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Noriega’s arrest: Ousted strongman opts for trial in US as the best option 

Dictator’s 
Rroai James Bone, Panama city 

General Manuel Noriega de¬ 
manded before surrendering 
(hat be be allowed to wear bis 
military uniform when be left 
bis refuge in the Vatican 
embassy. The Papal Nuncio 
acceded, and also agreed to 
stop photographers from 
recording the event 

“When a man is walking out 
to be judged for life, we can 
give him small tilings,” said 
Archbishop Marcos McGrath, 
head of' the Panamanian 
Church. “We can let him wear 
his bat” 

The deposed dictator was 
granted two other requests 
also — to be allowed to 
surrender to an American 
officer of the rank of general 
and not to be formally 

declined to say if the Vatican 
diplomat had made substan¬ 
tial concessions to the ousted 
general, who feces possible 
murder charges in Panama as 
well as the drug charges in 
Florida. 

“The relationship between a 
man and God is a very 
personal one,** he said. 

The Archbishop said that 
General Noriega decided to 
give himself up to the United 
States when he realized that it 
was the best option left to him. 

“To torn himself over to the 
Panamanian authorities in the 
present state of flax was not a 
very good option either.” 

The mass demonstration 
held by about 20,000 Noriega 
opponents near the Vatican 

arrested until he was off mission on Wednesday after- 
Panamanian soil. The arrest noon hastened the general’s 
4nAtr fdurf* at Hnnrtnl t  j < ■ .    took place at Howard air force 
base. 

General Noriega, who had 
beat kept in isolation in a 
small room at the back of the 
Nunciature since Christmas 
Eve, was also granted several 
telephone calls.lt was not 

Rune — The Vatican said 
yesterday that General Ma¬ 
nuel Noriega left the Apostolic 
NanciatHre in Panama City 
“oftes own free will”, and that 
Monsignor Jose Sebastian 
Laboa, the Nuncio, gave him a 
souvenir of his stay in the 
Nnndatture before accompany¬ 
ing him to a waiting American 
helicopter._ 

immediately known yesterday 
whether he telephoned his 
wife and three daughters, who 
have taken refuge in the 
Cuban Embassy, his mistress 
in US custody or his lawyers 
in Miami. 

Archbishop McGrath said 
the general had originally 
sought refuge in the Vatican 
mission in the hope he would 
he granted sanctuary in a third 
country. 

But, after a strong letter to 
the Pope from Panama’s 12 
Roman Catholic bishops, the 
Vatican decided he would not 
be treated as a political refugee 
and transferred elsewhere, and 
General Noriega's options 
began to narrow. 

As other people who had 
sought refuge in the Vatican 
mission began to leave. 
Monsignor Jose Sebastian 
Laboa, the Papal Nuncio, 
spoke for hours with General 
Noriega about his predica¬ 
ment Archbishop McGrath 

decision by destroying any 
illusion he bad that he was still 
a popular leader. Archbishop 
McGrath hinted. 

The crowd’s chants of “Jus¬ 
tice” could be clearly heard in 
the Nunciature, and Vatican 
staff were seen on the building 
balconies watching the pro¬ 
tests only 200 yards away. 

General Noriega could have 
tuned in to the demonstration, 
which jammed a mile-long 
stretch of one of the city’s 
main avenues, on the tele¬ 
vision set in his room. 

Although the set was earlier 
reported to be broken, it still 
provided a blurred picture and 
full sound. 

“It is not a coincidence that 
he decided to leave shortly 
after the demonstration,” fee 
Papal Nuncio said. 

Journalists staking out the 
Vatican compound from fee 
balconies of the Holiday Inn 
hotel overlooking the 
missionwere put on alert by a 
flurry of rumours and unusual 
activity around fee mission. 

First word that a surrender 
was imminent came in fee 
early afternoon when Italian 
correspondents received 
instructions from their news¬ 
papers’ Vatican specialists not 
to leave fee hoteL 

A Black Hawk helicopter 
then landed in a small car¬ 
park which had not been used 
as a landing-pad before. 

The lot was hidden from the 
press by fee school building in 
front of the Nunciature, where 
intense negotiations between 
fee Vatican envoy and US 
officials had been taking place 
all day. 

Leading article, page 15 
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Arresting celebrations: A Panamanian exile 
holding a pineapple on a stick while waiting 
yesterday for the arrival of General Manuel 
Noriega, the deposed Panamanian ruler, at 
Homestead air force base in Florida. 

Residents of the wealthy areas of Panama 
City took to the streets in wild celebration, 
sounding their car boras, waring Panamanian 
and US flags, dancing and popping champagne 
corks (James Bone writes). “This is (ike our 
independence,” said Senor Carlos Con terras, 
an engineer, who said be had been jailed and 
exiled wider General Noriega. Sedora Cecilia 
de Sucre, also celebrating in the streets, said: 

“Thanks to God, thanks to fee gringos. 
Tomorrow 1 am going to start smiling again.” 

Vice-President Roberto Arias Calderfn, fee 
new Panamanian Justice Minister, said yes¬ 
terday that Panama had respected General 
Noriega's right to choose to whom be 
surrendered. Dodging a question about fee 
legality of fee general being transported to the 
United States despite a Panamanian constitu¬ 
tional bar on fee extradition of its citizens, he 
said that fee general had been taken “under 
fee authority of the US”. But he added feat 
Panama wanted him to be returned for trial on 
murder charges. 

General’s CIA links 
cloud Bush triumph 

From Susan Ellicott, Washington 

President Bush yesterday 
basked in the glory of fee 
arrest of General Manuel 
Noriega as fee final victory of 
fee US invasion of Panama, 
and a milestone in his Admin¬ 
istration's efforts to eradicate 
drug trafficking. 

On the horizon, however, 
lies the ghost of Mr Bush's 
involvement in the Iran-Con¬ 
tra scandal and threats from 
the genera] lawyers to reveal 
information that could embar¬ 
rass fee President and US 
intelligence officials. 

Even while the general re¬ 
mained in the Vatican mis¬ 
sion in Panama City, his law¬ 
yers in Florida said that their 
client intended to divulge de¬ 
tails of his years as a paid Cen¬ 
tral Intelligence Agency in¬ 
formant if he were brought to 
fee US for trial on charges of 
drug-trafficking and money- 
laundering. 

Mr Raymond Takiff one of 
General Noriega's three law¬ 
yers, said fee trump card 
would be “embarrassing revel¬ 
ations'' about Mr Bush, who 
was CIA director in 1976. 
There are also fears feat fee 
general could reveal secrets 
about US intelligence and 
national security. 

Mr Bush must surely be 
prepared for all of this. The 
determination to bring fee 
general to justice suggests as 
much, and Mr Bush has 
fended off questions about 
Genera] Noriega’s role in the 
Iran-Contra affair before. 

Mr Bush met fee general at 

least twice. In 1976, they had 
lunch together in Washington 
when they headed their coun¬ 
tries* respective intelligence 
services. A second meeting 
took place in Panama in 
December 1983, when Mr 
Bush was Vice-President and 
responsible for fee Reagan 
Administration's anti-drugs 
strategy. 

One of fee general’s dose 
advisers has said the then 
Panamanian leader was in¬ 
directly solicited to help pro¬ 
cure money for fee US-backed 
right-wing Contra rebels of 
Nicaragua in return for fee US 
ignoring his role in inter¬ 
national drug trafficking. 

General Noriega also met 
Mr Oliver North, the retired 
Marine Lieutenant-Colonel 
who was a White House 
adviser to President Reagan, 
on a yacht in Panama in 1985, 
in Mr North’s Washington 
office later fee same year and 
in London in 1986. Mr North 
is currently appealing against 
convictions connected with 
fee Iran-Contra affair. 

During fee presidential 
election campaign of 1988, Mr 
Bush weathered “What about 
Noriega?” chants from crowds 
along fee campaign trail anrl 
fended off questions on his 
role during a televised debate 
with Governor Michael Du¬ 
kakis, his Democratic rival. 

Now, fee Bush Administra¬ 
tion accuses General Noriega 
of being fee creator of a safe 
haven for fee Medellin co¬ 
caine cartel of Colombia. The 

US has sought his overthrow 
for more than two years. 

Mr Bush, according to dose 
associates, grew so frustrated 
wife the Panamanian leader’s 
ability to outfox him during 
his first year at the White 
House that be became ob¬ 
sessed wife the notion of 
removing fee general from 
power. 

President Bush said the US 
is committed to giving the 
general a “lair trial”. How¬ 
ever, some legal experts, 
including fee defendant's own 
advisers, say the prosecution 
could be hampered by ques¬ 
tions over the admissibility of 
certain evidence, national sec¬ 
urity concerns, and fee diffi¬ 
culty of finding a jury feat is 
open-minded about General 
Noriega’s alleged misdeeds. 

If found guilty of all charges, 
fee general frees up to 145 
years* jail and at least Sl.S 
million (£900,000) in fines. 
His lawyers have said he will 
plead not guilty. 

General Noriega’s lawyers 
also announced they intend to 
demand certain CIA files on 
fee general. If fee agency 
refuses, the lawyers intend to 
argue that their client’s de¬ 
fence would be incomplete 
without such documents. 

Mr Richard Thornburgh, 
fee US Attorney General, 
yesterday expressed confi¬ 
dence feat fee US would 
achieve a conviction and de¬ 
clined to comment on the 
possibility of a subpoena of 
documents. 

Moscow hits at ‘lynch law’ 
The Soviet Union yesterday 
accused Washington of practi¬ 
sing “lynch law”, saying that 
fee removal of General Ma¬ 
nuel Noriega by fee US 
contravened Panamanian law 
and a trial in fee US would 
break international law. 

“It's lynch law if a country 
takes the law into its own 
hands” Mr Gennadi Gerasi¬ 
mov, fee Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, said. 

“There are special proce¬ 
dures if you are dissatisfied 
wife General Noriega.” 

He told an American 
journalist after a press briefing 
here: “You didn’t even con- 

From Nick WorraU, Moscow 

suit fee Organization of 
American States. You acted 
alone, you took the law into 
your own hands, which is bad. 
From the very beginning it 
was illegal for you to enter 
Panama.” 

Asked if fee Soviet Union 
would change its view if 
General Noriega was tried on 
drugs charges and convicted, 
Mr Gerasimov said he under¬ 
stood Panama had no extra¬ 
dition legislation, which 
meant that fee deposed dic¬ 
tator had been removed in 
violation of Panamanian law. 

The Soviet Union has no 
diplomatic relations with Pan¬ 

ama, but has joined other 
American states in fiercely 
opposing fee US intervention. 

Mr Gerasimov suggested 
yesterday that the US took fee 
step because it did not want to 
lose control of the Panama 
Canal. He also expressed out¬ 
rage about Panamanian cas¬ 
ualties in the conflict. 

He added:“As your Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt once said of 
Somoza (fee former Nica¬ 
raguan dictator): ‘He's a SOB 
but he’s our SOB'. So this 
particular SOB was your SOB 
and then he went astray and 
now you want to capture 
him.” 

Hong Kong and 1997 

Cambodia arms Peking forces Bill of Rights changes 
hOT| From Jonathan Braude proposals to give the Bill will enjoy de facto superiority legislators in the colony have total; members of fee coi 
L/Cill w L/V/iJVvJ Hong Kong superiority and to entrench it before 1997, in feat the Gov- warned that this would be on the other hand, wai 

Bangkok — The Soviet Union yesterday proposed a total 
ban on weapon supplies to Cambodia and endorsed an 
Australian plan to end the conflict there (Neil Kelly writes). 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister, in 
an interview wife fee Vietnamese News Agency said fee 
Australian plan, which has been widely welcomed, was “a 
timely initiative foil of prospects”. 

He also said that the Soviet Union was proposing a ban on 
weapons for all fee Cambodian factions and feat the US 
supported the proposal. Mr Khieu Samphan. fee Khmer 
Rouge leader, and Mr Son Sen, the army commander, 
travelled to Bangkok yesterday from their headquarters near 
fee Thai-Cambodian border to discuss fee Australian peace 
plan wife Mr Michael Costello, deputy secretary of fee 
Department of Foreign Affairs in Canberra. 

Global rise in Aids 
Geneva (Renter) — Aids spread at an alarming rate world¬ 
wide in 1989, with the reported number of cases rising by 
more than half to more than 200,000 despite a global pre¬ 
vention campaign. Reports from 177 countries and terri¬ 
tories signalled a cumulative total of 203,599 cases to fee 
World Health Organization by the end of 1989. up from 
132,976 a year earlier, according to World Health Organiza¬ 
tion data. Dr Jonathan Mann, who leads the WHO figbt 
against Aids, said the campaign had reached a critical stage. 

French sell to Taiwan 
Paris — France's already strained diplomatic relations with 
China are likely to take a further turn for the worse with fee 
decision here to allow fee sale of six frigates to Taiwan 
(Philip Jacobson writes). A Cabinet committee, apparently 
indifferent to warnings from Peking that the $1.7 billion 
(£1.05 billion) deal would constitute “direct interference” in 
China's internal affairs, saw no obstacle to fee contract for 
fee 1,200-tonne La Fayette class vessels. The Peking 
massacre last June and fee subsequent exile in France of 
Chinese dissidents have severely dented ties. 

Nakasone accused 
Tokyo - Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former Japanese 
Prime Minister whose financial book-keeping raised fee 
eyebrows of prosecutors during the Recruit bribery scandal 
last summer, is in fee spotlight again over another lucrative 
stock market deal (Joe Joseph writes). The Asahi Shimhun 
newspaper yesterday alleged that a share deal that netted one 
ofhis aides 120 million yen (£480,000) in one month ui 1987 
when Mr Nakasone was in power could be a disguised 
political donation. 

Fires ravage outback 
Sydney—Fierce bush fines have destroyed dozens of homes 
and forced thousands of people to flee from rural 
communities in south-east Australia (Robert Cockburn 
writes). Strong winds fanned the fires, which had devastated 
more than 40,000 hectares of bush and farmland by 
yesterday. Seven people were reported injured and more 
than 40 homes were destroyed. Anny units reinforced 1,000 
firefighters in New South Wales as fee flames threatened 12 
towns from Cootaraundra in fee north to Albury m the 
south, including Canberra, the federal capital 

Move to save sharks 
Sydney - A campaign to save fee great white shark has 
begun in fee South Australian port used in fee film Ja*s 
(Robert Cockburn writes). Experts in Port Lmcofehave 
reporied-a decline in the species numbers concern tor 
Us survival as more are caught by local fishermen. 1?on 
Lincoln is known to professional and game hunters as me 

shark capital of fee world. __ 

From Jonathan Braude 
Hong Kong 

The Hong Kong Government 
is to amend a proposed new 
Bill of Rights that will allow it 
to be altered or disregarded 
after the colony reverts to 
Chinese rule in 1997. 

The Bill, which will allow 
Hong Kong people to chall¬ 
enge breaches of human rights 
in the courts, has been seen as 
one of the most valuable 
contributions Britain can 
make to confidence in the 
territory in the run-up to fee 
handover to Peking. 

It was to have been superior 
to other laws, overriding any 
legislation which did not con¬ 
form wnfe its provisions, but 

proposals to give the Bill 
superiority and to entrench it 
in the Hong Kong statutes, 
making it difficult to amend, 
have had to be dropped for 
fear feat it will simply be 
repealed after 1997. 

The Government's original 
plans were thrown into dis¬ 
array last month when Mr 
Wang Shuwen, a senior Chi¬ 
nese member of the Basic Law 
Drafting Committee, drawing 
up fee territory's post-1997 
constitution, said the Basic 
Law made no provision for 
superior legislation. The Bill 
of Rights would be repealed if 
it were incompatible wife fee 
Basic Law, he said. 

It is understood feat fee Bill 

will enjoy de facto superiority 
before 1997, in that the Gov¬ 
ernment will attempt to 
amend any law that does not 
comply wife it, but that it will 
not be entrenched. 

It may, however, be 
changed before or after the 
handover by a simple major¬ 
ity in Hong Kong’s generally 
compliant Legislative Coun¬ 
cil, a situation constitutional 
lawyers have warned would 
make the Bill virtually useless. 

Mr John Morris, fee visit¬ 
ing British Labour MP, said 
the Bill of Rights should be 
incorporated in fee Basic Law 
itself, which would give it 
supremacy over the rest of 
Hong Kong's legislation. But 

legislators in the colony have 
warned that this would be 
disastrous. 

They say that, while Hong 
Kong courts have the power to 
interpret locally enacted laws, 
the ultimate power of inter¬ 
pretation of fee Basic Law lies 
wife fee Chinese National 
People’s Congress in Peking. 

In another development 
yesterday, Mr Martin Lee, an 
outspoken Hong Kong poli¬ 
tician, urged legislators to 
resign in a body over growing 
Peking pressure to slow demo¬ 
cratic reform. 

China wants to limit the 
number of directly elected 
members of the Legislative 
Council to one-third of fee 

total; members of fee council 
on the other hand, want at 
least 30 per cent of fee 
chamber to be directly elected 
by next year, and 50 per cent 
by 1995. 

Mr Lee said members of the 
Office of Members of fee 
Executive and Legislative 
Councils (Omelco) — which 
combines the Executive 
Council the “inner Cabinet”, 
wife non-civil-service mem¬ 
bers of the Legislative Council 
— “should seriously consider 
whether they should or should 
not resign collectively”. 

Mr Lee has been labelled a 
subversive by Peking because 
of bis support for fee democ¬ 
racy movement in China. 

Hurd emissaries to visit deported boat people 
By Michael Knlpe 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Timothy Raison, Conservative 
MP for Aylesbury, and Lord Ennals, a 
former Labour minister, leave today 
for Vietnam to visit fee 51 Viet¬ 
namese who were forcibly repatriated 
from a Hong Kong detention centre 
25 days ago. 

The 51 were fee first of about 
40,000 Vietnamese refugees whom 
the Government plans to repatriate 
forcibly if they are classified as 
economic refugees rather than genu¬ 
inely political ones. 

Lord Ennals said: “We expect to see 
most if not all 51 of that group. “We 
want to find out their feelings about 

returning, their experiences on the 
journey and to find out what has 
happened to them since their return.” 

Lord Ennals and Mr Raison, both 
former ministers of state at the 
Foreign Office, are undertaking their 
mission at fee request of Mr Douglas 
Hurd, fee Foreign Secretary. He 
announced it in the Commons at fee 
time of the repatriation as one of the 
measures to ensure that those re¬ 
turned were not ill-treated. 

The visit is taking place amid 
reports that officials in Hong Kong are 
making preparations for the next 
forced deportation and feat this could 
occur before the next meeting of the 
United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees (UNHCR) steering com¬ 

mittee on refugees from Indo-China 
on January 18. 

However, Mr Raison and Lord 
Knnals have urged that no more 
forced repatriations should take place 
before they report back on the first 
one as such action would seriously 
undermine their mission, as well as 
the Government’s position. 

One of the widespread concerns 
over the Government’s compulsory 
repatriation policy is fee absence of 
any independent monitoring of the 
returnees’circumstances. 

The UNHCR has declined to 
monitor their situation because it 
disapproves of Britain’s policy of 
forced repatriation. The first group in 
this category, which had been 

screened by fee UNHCR to establish 
that its members did not qualify as 
political refugees, consisted of four 
individuals and 47 members of seven 
families. All but one family and one 
individual are believed to be in 
Haiphong, 40 miles south-east of 
Hanoi. 

Lord Ennals said he and Mr Raison 
were hoping to meet some of the 800 
Vietnamese who have returned to 
Vietnam from Hong Kong voluntarily 
in three groups since March to see 
how well fee voluntary return pro¬ 
gramme is progressing. 

Lord Ennals emphasized he was not 
undertaking the visit in his capacity as 
chairman of fee Asian Committee of 
fee British Refugee Council 

Tyrannosaurus challenged as dinosaur king 
From Martin Fletcher 

Washington 

Contrary to popular demonol¬ 
ogy, fee mighty Tyran¬ 
nosaurus rex may not have 
been fee biggest and most 
ferocious predator ever to 
stalk fee worid. 

An American palaeontolo¬ 
gist has come up wife a new 
contender, fee giant Epan- 
terias am plexus, which, he 
says, lived 30 million years 
before the first tyrannosaurs, 
was as long as rex, fee largest 
of fee family, and could swal¬ 
low an animal fee size of a cow 
at a gulp. 

Dr Robert Bakker, of fee 
University of Colorado, bases 
his claim on vertebrae, jaw¬ 
bones, teeth and other fossil 
fragments which his team has 
excavated from fee bed of a 
lake, known as the Morrison 
formation, in Colorado. 

The bones of another 

WYOMING! 

__-v: 

Epanterias were discovered in 
fee same formation in 1877 by 
Edward Drinker Cope, a dino¬ 
saur hunter, but their signifi¬ 
cance had not been realized 
until now. 

Also ignored were bones of 
an Epanterias found in Okla¬ 
homa in 1931 Dr Bakker 

yeare ago. They were extinct a by the time tyrannosaurs ap¬ 
peared in fee Cretaceous per¬ 
iod 30 million years later. 

Dr Bakker told The New 
York Times feat he believes 
the creatures were about 50ft 
long, weighed about four 
tonnes, walked crouched for¬ 
ward on their three-toed back 
legs and, unlike tyrannosaurs, 
had powerful forelirabs end¬ 
ing in three claws. They had 
teeth like daggers and their 
jaws expanded like a snake’s. 

They probably resembled a 
_giant version of Allosaurus. 
believes Epanterias existed for common carnivorous 
fee relatively short time of dmosaurs of fee Junmnc per- 

EPANTEHIAS 
Length: 35 feet 
Weight 4 tons 

around 1.5 million years dur¬ 
ing the Jurassic period. 

iod whose fossils are regularly 
discovered. 

, “Most experts have as- 
This was fee mid-stage of sinned feat fee allosaurs. 

the age of dinosaurs, which 
lasted from 195 million years 
ago until fee start of fee 
Cretaceous period 141 million 

about 35ft long, were fee 
wont threats to fee herbivores 
of the Jurassic, some of which 
were gigantic and probably 

able to fend off even an 
allosaur. But Epanterias 
would have spelled trouble for 
everyone,” Dr Bakker said. 

The period's largest herbi¬ 
vorous dinosaurs, such as 
brontosaurs, would have been 
terrorized by much more for¬ 
midable predators than any¬ 
one had previously realized, 
he said. 

Dr Bakker’s claims have yet 
to be considered by other 
palaeontologists but, using fee 
three sets of bones, he intends 
to co-operate wife colleagues 
in constructing a full modeL 

Why fee Epanterias and 
other dinosaurs apparently be¬ 
came extinct at fee end of the 
Jurassic period is not known, 
but Dr Bakker supports fee 
view that migrations across 
newly formed land bridges to 
other continents exposed 
them to diseases which proved 
lethaL 

Negligence 
blamed as 
225 die in 
rail crash 

From Our Correspondent 
Karachi 

The driver of an express train 
involved in Pakistan's worst 
rail disaster in which more 
than 220 people died claimed 
yesterday that negligence was 
to blame. 

At least 225 people died and 
more than 300 were injured on 
Wednesday night when the 
crowded passenger express 
slammed into a freight train at 
the rural station of Sangl 
Negligence by a cabin man 
and a station officer caused 
fee accident, said fee engine 
driver, Mr Pyara Massih, who 
saved his life by jumping out 
of the engine. 

“I received fee clearance 
signal and fee train was 
running through at full 
speed,” Mr Massih, who is in 
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hospital with serious injuries, 
was quoted as telling Pakistan 
television. 

“I applied brakes but 
because of fee speed fee train 
could not stop, therefore I 
could not avoid fee collision,” 
be said. An official inquiry las 
been ordered and the Govern¬ 
ment has suspended some of 
fee station staff 

Railway officials said more 
bodies could be trapped in the 
twisted wreckage of fee two 
trains, and the death toll could 
rise to 300. Police have not 
ruled out sabotage, but railway 
officials said the accident may 
have been caused by a signal¬ 
ling fault. 

Local hospitals appealed for 
blood donations to treat the 
injured, including at least 25 
who were critically hurt, in the 
accident near Sukkur, about 
240 miles north of Karachi, on 
the double-track line that links 
Karachi to Lahore and north- 
era Pakistan. Troops from a 
base near by supervised the 
rescue operation. 

Meanwhile, 40 people are 
missing, feared drowned, after 
a canal bridge which was being 
dismantled collapsed near 
Hafizabad in Punjab 
province. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

East German election 

Opposition parties 
to forge alliance 

against communists 

Front decides to fight Romanian elections 
From Michael Hornsby 

Bucharest 

The National Salvation Front, 
the loose grouping of writers, 
reformed Communists and 
military men now running 
Romania, will compete for 
power in the elections next 
April, according to Professor 

.Silviu Brucan, a member of 
the Front’s 11-man executive 
bureau. 

He told a press conference p 
From Anne McElvoy, East Bedin 

East Germany's main oppo- yesterday by the Social Demo* 
sition parties have said they cratic Party. 
will stand togetber lo defeat 
the ruling communists in the 
May elections. 

The six groups and parties, 
including New Forum, the 
largest opposition organiza¬ 
tion, said they would work, on 
a |0inl programme and agree 
on candidates in advance. The 
uckei will be known as die 
“Sectoral Alliance 90” and 
will consist of a market econ¬ 
omy platform and an as yet 
unspecified common line on 
reunification. 

Herr Konrad Weiss, a 
spokesman for the Democracy 
Now group, said it was the 
alliance’s aim “to remove the 
last remaining structures of 
the past in government”. 

He said he hoped the move 
would convince the electorate 
that the opposition was pre¬ 
pared to take on political 
responsibility. 

Herr Weiss admitted that 
there would be some diffi¬ 
culties in preparing a joint 
programme from the dis¬ 
parate groups but said: “The 
differences between us are not 
so great — at least not as great 
as those with the communist 
party.” 

He accused the reformed 
Socialist Unity (communist) 
Party of exploiting fears about 
the resurgence of neo-Nazism 
for its own political gain. 

The Social Democratic 
Parly which is to share the 
joint platform said it was the 
task of the opposition to 
prevent the communist party 
regaining its dominant role. A 
recent opinion poll in East 
Germany gave the communist 
party 34 per cent of the vote, 
mainly because the popula¬ 
tion is not convinced of the 
opposition's competence to 
govern. 

“The communists* fading 
role in Herr Modrow*s Gov¬ 
ernment must only be transi¬ 
tory,” said a statement issued 

The newly framed Green 
Party has refosed to take part 
in the alliance, saying that 

issued with passports allowing 
them to travel to the West, the 
East German Defence Min¬ 
istry announced yesterday. 

The moves come after sol- 
such a conglomeration of diets in garrisons across the 
interests mil not survive the country stepped up their pro- 
election campaign in one 
piece. An independent Marx¬ 
ist party will also fight the 
elections on an individual 
ticket 

Meanwhile, the Council of armed forces. 

tests that the Army was react¬ 
ing too slowly to reforms in 
the country. The changes are 
being seen as emergency mea¬ 
sures to ensure stability in the 

Ministers met yesterday to 
discuss the growing problem 
ofNeo-Nazism in the country. 

A new law governing mili¬ 
tary service is being hurriedly 
prepared to liberalize the 

with the Prime Minister, Herr harsh conditions under which 
Hans Modrow, promising that 

Spending ban 
East Berlin — East Germany 
yesterday announced extra 
measures to limit the activities 
of “border-hoppers” who live 
in the West but enjoy the 
cheap services of the East 
(Anne McElvoy writes). It will 
no longer be possible fra West 
Germans to make bulk orders 
on services, such as washing, 
repairs and hairdressing. The 
government spokesman did 
not elucidate on how many 
West Germans were enjoying 
multiple haircuts in the East. 

be would present measures to 

conscripts serve out their 
time. Capt Uwe Hem pel, the 
defence ministry spokesman, 
said it would be presented to 
parliament by the end of the 
month. 

The extended military ser¬ 
vice period of three years 
undertaken by those who wish 
to go on to university will be 
reduced to two years. Pass¬ 
ports will for the first time 
allow soldiers to travel both to 
West Berlin and West Ger¬ 
many. Until now the military 
were banned from travelling 
to the West and bad been 
unable to take advantage of 
the opening of the border. 

Capt Hem pel promised 
there would be no exceptions 
to the travel freedom clause 

parliament next week to con- and said the new law would 

yesterday that the Front 
would put up candidates in 
the elections and would “fight 
the other political parties with 
all its might”. However, it did 
not regard itself as a political 
party but as a “unique original 
product of the revolution.” 

The Communist Party, to 
which Professor Brucan and 
many other leading figures in 
the Front once belonged, was 
“finished” he said. There 

1 would, however, be nothing to 
stop members of the party 

I who thought it still had a 
future from contesting the 
elections in its name. “We 
would welcome such an oppo¬ 
nent”, be said. 

Asked bow the Front could 
act both as an impartial 
referee at the elections and as a 
contestant. Professor Brucan 
saw no problem. He added 
that the Front had bad no 
option but to assume power 
after the overthrow of 
Ceausescu because of the vac¬ 
uum that he had left behind. 

Professor Brucan’s remarks 
are bound to intensify the 
controversy over the Front’s 
role. When it was first set up, 
officials said that it would not 
contest the elections and that 
its role was merely that of an 
interim caretaker administra¬ 
tion. Other political parties 
which have started to declare 
themselves in the past week 
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An oM wnninn carrying s> trad nf firewood yesterday, culled from the debris of Bucharest houses destroyed in the fighting. 

press conference that be was 
“astonished” that the editors 
of serious newspapers in the 

quite impossible in Mr 
Ceausescu’s repressive police 
state. “The massive social 

West could have been per- explosion on December 22 

Brucan said Romania had no 
claim whatever to Soviet 
Moldavia, formerly Bessara¬ 
bia, which has a large Roma- 

suaded to print stories about a 
conspiracy and plans for a 
military coup. He described 
these reports as “hash” and “a 
monumental fake”. 

If be and others had been 
engaged in a plot over the past 
six months, they would hardly 

was 100 per cent sponta- nian-^peaking population. 
neous” he declared. 

The members of the front 
met for the first time in the 
Communist Party Central 
Committee building after the 
dictator's overthrow. The 

He said that Romania was 
hoping for what he called 
“massive” supplies of oil and 
natural gas from the Soviet 
Union to help the country 
through a difficult winter and 

trol this trend. 
Herr Wolfgang Meyer, the 

Government spokesman, said 
links with the West German 
authorities would be stepped 
up to prevent West German 
Neo-Nazi groups infiltrating 
East Germany. 

In Leipzig and Karl-Marx- 
Stadt police on Wednesday 
night seized material and 
issued by the West German 
Republican Party, which is 
trying to set up a sister 
organization in the East 
• Service cut: Military service 
in East Germany is to be cut 
back from 18 months to a year 
and all soldiers are to be 

provide the option of non¬ 
military national service. 

In the towns of Cottbus and 
Beelitz, near Potsdam, thou¬ 
sands of soldiers were still 
demonstrating yesterday to be 
allowed to leave the Army and 
pursue civil careers. 

Morale in the military re¬ 
mains low. The conscripts’ 
main complaint is their poor 
living conditions. Garrisons, 
mainly built in the Fifties, are 
cramped and cockroach- 
infested. 

Another gripe is the new 
antipathy towards the Army 
among the general population. 

James Callaghan, page 14 

fear that the Front’s control of have wanted to conceal the 
radio and television, not to feet after the plot had suo 

Communist Party itself bad keep the economy running. 

speak of the backing it has 
from the Army, will give it a 
huge advantage in the election 
campaign. 

Professor Brucan told the 

ceeded he said. “We would 
have boasted about it from the 
beginning”. 

The truth was that any 
conspiracy of that kind was 

played no part whatever in the 
revolution. 

In separate remarks about 

Professor Brucan, who was 
also chairman of the Front’s 
Foreign Affairs Commission, 

the visit expected here tomor- also disclosed that a number 
Eduard of Romanian ambassadors 

Shevardnadze, the Soviet For- abroad, who had been found 
eign Minister, Professor to have links with die security 

police, would soon be re¬ 
placed. He said the names of 
their replacements would be 
made known very shortly. 
• GENEVA: Red Cross of¬ 
ficials have been allowed to 
visit captured members of the 
Securitate in Romania (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

A spokesman said yesterday 
that officials of the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the 
Red Cross would also visit 
detained relatives of Nicolae 
Ceausescu, including itis son 
Nicu, a former regional party 
boss, and members of the 
Communist Party Politburo, 
believed to number 40 peop(e. 

Intellectuals call on Moscow to free Moldavia 
From Roger Boyes 

Bucharest 
in the West and a measure of most of the Warsaw Pact mili- 

Bonn content despite 
jobless total over 2m 

A group of Romanian and 
Soviet-based intellectuals yes¬ 
terday issued a joint appeal to 
President Gorbachov to set 
free the south-western Soviet 
republic of Moldavia. 

The call came only days 
before the arrival in Bucharest 
of Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 

popularity at home. 

In 1940 the Soviet Union, 
with the connivance of the 
Germans, forced Romania to 
hand over Bessarabia and 
northern Bukovina. A few 
weeks later it lost more terri¬ 
tories — southern Dobiaja to 
Bulgaria and northern Tran¬ 
sylvania to Hungary. This 
opened a real wound in Rom- 

tary structure, and obstructing 
Comecon integration — was 
calculated to aggravate the 
Soviet Union. 

the appeal, and there was now Gorbachov came to power, 
a volcano waiting to erupt the terms of reference 

to give the initial stamp of an^a and Ceausescu, for his 
international approval on the own purposes, scratched at it 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

The number of unemployed in 
West Germany has crept 
above two million for the firet 
time in a year, but the 
Government says it is more 
than happy with the figures. 

This is because, allowing for 
the arrival of 716,000 ethnic 
German refugees during the 
year, unemployment actually 
fell on average by 200.000 
compared with 1988. The 
jobless total is now 7.9 per 
cent of the total workforce 
compared with 8.4 per cent a 
year ago. 

According to Herr Norbert 
Blum, the Labour Minister, 
the figures represent “an 
extraordinary result”. 

With an eye to the general 
election next December, the 
Government now hopes to be 
able to win votes by com¬ 
bining tbe solutions to the two 
most important issues which 
face tite electorate — German 
reunification and the 
economy. 

Herr Rudolf Dressier, a 
spokesman for the opposition 
Social Democratic Party, also 
with an eye to the election, 
said (hat the outlook was 
“anything other than rosy”, 
and warned that unemploy¬ 
ment was now likely to stay 
above the emotive two million 
mark throughout 1990. 

He was particuariy critical 
of the way in which the DMS.S 
billion (£2 billion) needed to 
help refiigees to integrate had 
come from the unemployment 
fund. With East Goman refu¬ 
gees still arriving at an average 
of more than 1,400 a day, the 
labour market will need to 
expand rapidly to absorb them 
alL 

consumer goods of all kinds 
would create employment in 
the medium term. A recent 
survey, commissioned by the 
Government, suggested that 
the flood of refugees would 
create a second German eco¬ 
nomic miracle by the turn of 
the century, with gross nat- the century, with gross nat¬ 
ional product growing by the 
equivalent of around £30 
billion. 

The Government hopes. 
too, that the likely growth of German. 

figures add emphasis to the 
scale of the problem. During 
1989 some 200,000 refugees 
were able to find jobs. But the 
December unemployed figure 
of 2.19 million still includes 
258.000 refugees. 

Half of these are East Ger¬ 
mans who find it relatively 
easy to get jobs compared with 
those from countries like Po¬ 
land and the Soviet Union, 
who often do not even speak 

investment by West German 
firms in East Germany as co- 

to?'*' 
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Herr Blttm: “Extraordinary 
result” after Immigration, 

operative joint ventures get 
underway will provide more 
and more work. 

Another factor is the un- 
quantifiable growth of black¬ 
leg labour from East Ger¬ 
many, with people crossing 
the open border each day to 
find work for low hard-cur¬ 
rency pay and then returning 
home in the evening to sub¬ 
sidized living in the East, 
where their Deutschmark cash 
is worth up to 20 times its face 
value. This illicit labour mar¬ 
ket is likely to effect particu¬ 
larly the border regions. 

The West German trade 
unions, led by the powerful IG 
Meiall, claim the solution to 
unemployment is to reduce 
the working week to 35 hours. 
IG Meuxll, in feet, has lodged a 
claim along these lines for 
when its present wage agree¬ 
ment expires this spring. 

The employers counter that 
this would make West Ger- 

revohitionary leadership, and 
it highlights some of the 
serious tensions between the 
two countries, even after the 
fen of Ceausescu. 

KGB agents in black Volga 
limousines cruised down the 
main boulevards of Bucharest 
videotaping the city to make 
final preparations for the visit 
The police and the Army have 
been jolted out of the calm of 
the past few days and are 
tightly controlling the capital. 

At least one shooting in¬ 
cident was reported yesterday. 
Plainly, one Securitate snip¬ 
er’s bullet aimed at Mr Shev¬ 
ardnadze would put paid to 
Soviet-Romanian relations, 
and tbe revolution would skid 
out of control 

Ceausescu cultivated a ve¬ 
hemently anti-Soviet line 
because it won him approval 

continuously. 

His foreign policy — rap¬ 
prochement with China, invit¬ 
ing President Nixon in 1969, 
refusing to break off relations 
with Israel, withdrawing from 

Yesterday’s appeal showed 
that Romanian grievances 
have not disappeared with 
Ceausescu. The letter, drafted 
by a “Bucharest-Kishinev 
National Action Committee”, 
declared that Romania was 
“divided as thoroughly as 
Germany. Romania has its 
own German Democratic 
Republic — it is the socialist 
republic of Moldavia” 

The Romanians in Molda¬ 
via had suffered severely from 
the Soviet annexation, said 

“We call on the Soviet Union 
to open foe borders, issue 
passports, issue visas for free 
travel between Romania and 
Moldavia.” 

With frequent demonstra¬ 
tions in Moldavia, Moscow is 
worried that there will be yet 
another separatist movement 
on its western fringes. 

The Romanians in Molda¬ 
via were not eager to unite 
with Ceausescu’s Romania. 
But the revolution and the 
declaration of a free country 
will have a magnetic appeal to 
those in the former Bessara¬ 
bian territories. When Mr 

Orphans may come to Britain 
By Anthony Hodges 

Hundreds of children or¬ 
phaned and made homeless in 
the aftermath of the Romanian 
revolution could start a new 
life with families in Britain. 

The plight of the children 

Free Romanians, said that the 
interim Government had said 
it would be willing to allow die 
children to leave. 

A spokesman at the Roma¬ 
nian Embassy said they had 
received no official statement, 
but inquiries woe being made 

has prompted thousands of and the situation shoald be 
adoption inquiries to the clarified next week. 
Romanian Embassy in 
London. The situation is still 
too coafrised for any scheme to 
be set up, bat Mrs Anca 

The homeless children are a 
result of Ceausescu’s anti- 
abortion and birth control 
policies as well as deaths 

Pan ter of the World Union of caused in the fighting. Many 

towns have orphanages to 
which babies bun to teenage 
girls were taken and raised to 
tbe age of 16. 

Mr Kevin Earashaw, who 
spent five days in Bucharest 
on behalf of toe Flanders 
Scottish Alliance, an Edm- 
burgh-based charity, said that 
tbe number of orphaned and 
homeless children ran into 
tens of thousands. The capital 
has the largest orphanage in 
Europe with sane 600 to 800 
children. 

changed: Ceausescu’s foreign 
policy lost its sense, certainly 
its uniqueness. The gradual 
dissolution of the Warsaw 
FttCt, the open bargaining in 
Comecon, the recognition of 
Israel by Poland and Hungary, 
and Mr Gorbachov’s visit to 
Asking have aQ robbed Roma¬ 
nia of its much-trumpeted 
maverick status. . 

They also helped to spawn 
tite conspiracy against him in 
the ranks of the Foreign Min¬ 
istry reformers—men such as 
Mr Sflviu Brucan — who now 
play an important part in 
running the Romanian 
revolution. 

Should the new Romanian 
leadership stake out its in¬ 
dependence from Moscow? 
How can it do so without 
mimicking Ceausescu? The 
revolutionary leadership — or 
at least Mr Brucan, its chief 
strategist—seems to recognize 
there are new ground rales. 

The latest assessment of 
economic performance under 
Ceausescu shows that almost 
every statistic was hopelessly 
manipulated. The true pic¬ 
ture, in so far as it can be 
ganged, indicates a deep 
Romanian dependency on the 
Soviet Union. 

Unrest in the Soviet Union 

Iranian Azerbaijanis puzzled by nationalist wave 

But its predictions are all for man labour uncompetitive 
the medium and long-term, just when industry needs to 
and it must face the feet that 
the figures are unlikely to get 
meaningfully better between 
now and the general election. 

The hard core of un¬ 
employed are likely to find it 
even more difficult to obtain 
work, particularly with refu¬ 
gees ready and eager to take on 

Herr Blum, however, pre- jobs for pay below the norm. 
dieted that the enormous de¬ 
mand by the refugees for 

All this makes worse the 
short-term scene, and the 

prepare for the challenge of 
the Single European Market 
after 1992. 

Despite the gloomier pre¬ 
dictions, however, the West 
German economy seems on 
the verge of another boom, 
with industrial production up 
by 7.4 per cent in the last 
quarter and tbe volume of 
retail sales rising by 8.9 per 
cent in the same period. 

By Hazhir Teimoarian 

Since Soviet troops withdrew 
from Iranian Azerbaijan in 
1946, leaving behind a short¬ 
lived puppet government, 
most of the Azerbaijanis south 
of the border — now an 
estimated 14 million strong - 
have envied some of the 
cultural freedoms enjoyed by 
their northern compatriots. 

The teaching of their lan¬ 
guage, which is of Turkic 
origin, is banned by the Iran¬ 
ian Government. Baku radio 
broadcasts of Azeri music and 
drama beamed into Iran have 
been extremely popular, 
demonstrating a high cultural 
development over the border. 

Thus there is puzzlement at 
the desire of some northern 
Azerbaijanis to rejoin Iran 
after a break of 162 years. “It 

is a case of nationalist senti¬ 
ment overcoming reason,” an 
Iranian Azerbaijani said. “The 
northerners have felt the pol¬ 
itical oppression of Bolshevik 
rule for so long that they feel 
no other system could be 
worse.” 

The sense of oppression 
among tbe estimated 55 mil¬ 
lion Soviet Muslims living in 
the Transcaucasus and Cen¬ 
tral Asia is indeed strong. 
According to Professor Tayer 
Tayerof, an Uzbek member of 
the Soviet Academy of Sci¬ 
ences in Moscow, the rural 
parts of the huge region suffer 
“widespread youth unemploy¬ 
ment and unbelievable pov¬ 
erty” while the industrialized 
parts are heavily polluted. 

A recent visitor to London 
from the region said many 

deformed babies were being 
bora in Kazakhstan owing to 

the Islamic south. People are 
now makmga point of sending 

chemical contamination of ibeir children to Koranic 
rivers, while the official media schools — even Communist 
stayed silent Perestroika had 
not reached the region and an 

Party officials." 
Tehran has made known its 

gols and Turks. In the early 
nineteenth century. Tsarist 
troops conquered the northern 
pun of Azerbaijan, bringing 
the territory north of the 
Araks River into the Russian 
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displeasure at tbe thought of Empire. The territory enjoyed 
any direct link with seven a brief period of independence 
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Iron Curtain was firmly in 
place there. 

“Soviet rule has for seven 
decades cut us off from a 
thousand years of our history 
by trying to make us look 
towards Europe rather than 

million liberated Soviet Azer¬ 
baijanis. Although the Iranian 

media have maintained a 
stony silence, Soviet reports 
say Iran protested about the 
attacks earlier this week on 
Soviet border posts. 

The area populated by 
Azerbaijanis - bordered by 
the Caspian Sea, Russia, 
Soviet Georgia, Soviet Arme¬ 
nia, Turkey and the Iranian 

province of Kurdistan — has 
been fought over for centuries: 
It has been invaded by, among 
others, Persians, Arabs, Mon- 

from May 1918 but was 
reconquered by the Red Army 
in 1920. 

pie Soviet republic of Azer¬ 
baijan, covering about 33,000 
square miles, includes the, 
Nakhichevan autonomous re¬ 
public, an enclave between 
Soviet Armenia and the Iran-1 
inn border. It also contains the 
largely Armenian-inhabited1 
autonomous oblast (district): 
of Nagomo-Karabakh, where 
ethnic conflict has flared for 
almost two years. 
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Chief Rabbi sees threat of anti-Semitic revival in reunited Germany 
By Andrew McEwen were also dangers, he said. “So long of Russians, Frenchmen. Dutch- sinki conference ... then I think essential to obtain the __ .. ** 
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Lord Jakobovits: “No telling 
what dangers might arise.” 

Lord Jakobovits, the Chief Rabbi 
of Britain and the Commonweal th, 
called yesterday for Jewry to be 
consulted before any reunification 
of Germany took place. 

In an interview with The Times, 
be said the Jews were entitled to 
demand international guarantees 
against any resurgence of anti- 
Semitism in a reunited Germany. 

His remarks followed a mass 
protest in East Berlin against neo- 
Nazi groupings which have re- 
emerged since the fall of the 
communists. Lord Jakobovits said 
this indicated there were still 
pockets of fascism in Germany. 

The changes in Europe offered 
historic opportunities, but there 

as Germany is prosperous and the 
economy is stable there is little to 
fear, because the Germans are the 
first beneficiaries of European 
prosperity,” he said. 

“But should ... at some future 
date there be a serious economic 
recession, leading perhaps even to 
bread queues, then there would be 
no telling what dangers may arise.” 

He added: “We live in a very 
volatile world. Should there be a 
major setback economically, then I 
think we would need very far- 
reaching assurances. 

“No group needs greater reassur¬ 
ance than the group that has 
suffered by far the most from 
domination by a united Germany 
— the Jews. 

“However grim the losses were 

men and so on fighting the 
Germans, they were incomparably 
smaller than the losses of the Jews. 

Moscow (AFP) — Tbe Soviet 
Foreign Ministry yesterday ac¬ 
cused East German neo-fascists of 
colluding with the West German 
far right in profaning the Soviet 
war memorial in East Berlin last 
week. Vandals painted anti-Soviet 
slogans ou the monument 

We lost one third of our people, six 
million out of IS million.” 

Lord Jakobovits said he thought 
an international conference based 
oil the 1975 Helsinki gathering 
would be called to discuss the 
question of reunification. 

“Should there be another Hd- 

there ought to be a chair for a 
Jewish spokesman,” he said. Such 
a .conference would enable the 
Soviet Union. Poland, France and 
other directly affected countries to 
ensure that a reunited Germany 
was democratic. 

“Alongside that — the guarantee 
of democracy - there should be 
guarantees, now devised and writ¬ 
ten in, that in no circumstances 
would any form of racial 
discrimination or anti-Semitic 
propaganda be tolerated,” he said. 

“The slightest show of anti- 
Semitism would be taken as a 
breach, of international agree¬ 
ments. It will be no argument for 
them to say. This is an internal 
matter for us’.” 

Lord Jakobovits said it was 

essential to obtain the guarantees 
before reunification because eco¬ 
nomic circumstances might change 

country could act as a breeding- 
groirad for anti-Jewish feeling* 
throughout the world. 
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argued. There was a risk that, if 
there were some future economic 
slump m a reunited Germany the 

“ ® society based on technology 
without human values. “They told 
him that when it blew up, their god 
went with it” 
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EC seeks to widen 
aid to East bloc 

Ftan Mfcfcad Buyon, Brnssels 

A senior European Commu¬ 
nity official is to visit Prague, 
Sofia and Budapest within the 
next 10 days to assess what the 
Twelve can do to underpin the 
revolutionary changes there. 

Mr Frans Andriessen, the 
Commissioner for External 
Affaire, will discuss 
agreements with the EC 
the need to broaden these to 
give Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria 
and Romania similar help to 
that now being offered to 
Poland and Hungary, 

Yesterday EC officials 
briefed the 17-member Euro¬ 
pean Commission on their 
four-day visit to Bucharest at 
the end of fast year. The 
Commission spent the day 
debating the sweeping changes 
in Easton Europe. 

Shortly before the over¬ 
throw of Nicobe Ceausescu. 
Brussels suspended the 1980 
trade agreement with Roma¬ 
nia in. protest at repression 
there. This suspension will 
now be lifted, and the EC is 

ready to offer substantial extra 
short-term and fang-term help 
to relaunch the economy. 

The community has sent 
emergency aid worth 6.5 mil¬ 
lion ecus (£4.77 million) to 
Romania already. Most of the 
rnffijiyl aid ha* arrived, and 
food aid is being sent grad¬ 
ually, at a rate of 60 lorries a 
month. Poland has received or 
been promised 130 million 
ecus in aid. 

The EC already has an 
ordinary trade agreement with 
Czechoslovakia, but the new 
Government there wants to 
transform this into a more far- 
reaching treaty modelled on 
one signed by the Soviet 
Union last month. 

Negotiations for a trade and 
co-operation agreement with 
Bulgaria began fast spring but 
were interrupted. They are 
likely to resume soon. 

The Commission is also to 
begin talks with East Germany 
within weeks on a similar 
wide-ranging agreement. 

Sudan ‘massacre9 
Nairobi (Renter) — Sudanese rebels said yesterday that more 
than 2,000 people had been killed in a central Sudanese town 
last week in what they termed a massacre by local militia forces, 
which were recruited anri armed by the Khartoum Govern¬ 
ment The radio of the Sudanese People's Liberation Army 
denied statements by the authorities in the capital that only 200 
had died in dashes in d-Jebekm. 

Court delay 
Khartam (AP) — The Sudan 
Supreme Conn adjourned for 
two months hearings to decide 
if five Palestinians convicted 
of murdering five Britons and 
two Sudanese in a bomb 
attack on a Khartoum hotel in 
1988 will escape the gallows 
by paying Mood money to 
their victims’ families. 

Fiji army aid 
Swa (AFP) — Britain is to 
drop an informal ban on 
foilituy aid to F|ji and has 
a$reed to send an army officer 
to help with military training. 

Oil respite 
Rabat (Renter) — Pollution 
experts said rnim weather had 
lifted the threat of oil damage 
to Morocco from the crippled 
Khaig-5 Iranian supertanker. 

Ban lifted 
Manila (Reuter) - The Phil- 

on a Soviet woman who 
staged a hunger strike at 
Manila airport after arriving 
without a visa from Bangkok, 
allowing her to be reunited 
with her Filipino dipiomat- 
husband and daughter. 

^ ueip with military training. _ „ «• j 

Bongo marries Missiles find 
JrtaariBe, Congo (AP) - 
™ident Bongo of Gabon, 
^sed 54, has married the 27- 
ycar-cid daughter of President 
JJflJwso of the neighbouring 
Congo. 

Tambo spasm 
Stockholm (Renter) — Mr 
uhyer Tambo, aged 72, the 

African nationalist 
*5?*r, arrived at a Swedish 
£Jjmc for treatment after a 

Athens - Greek security ser¬ 
vices were investigating pos¬ 
sible terrorist links with the 
discovery near Mount Olym¬ 
pus of four portable anti-tank 
missiles believed stolen from 
military stores in Cyprus. 

Off the menu 
Mbabane (Renter) — Swazi¬ 
land fa to deport a jailed self- 
confessed Moroccan cannibal 
who had been demanding the 
bodies of road accident vic¬ 
tims for his meals. 

Magdeburg police demonstrate for pay increase 
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Police officers protesting for better pay, longer holidays, shorter military service and more democracy in the East German city of Magdeburg yesterday. 

Bulgarian 
protesters 

deliver 
ultimatum 

Sofia (Reuter) -About 10,000 
Bulgarians demonstrated out¬ 
side the National Assembly 
yesterday threatening a gen¬ 
eral strike and demanding the 
Government resign over its 
decision to restore civil rights 
to ethnic Turks. 

Carrying ami-Turkish ban¬ 
ners and Bulgarian flags. Use 
demonstrates converged on 
the capital from two predomi¬ 
nantly Turkish regions in 
southern and north-eastern 
Bulgaria. “Resign, resign!** the 
crowd chanted as hundreds 
mare arrived in buses and cars 
to lend their support. 

Bulgaria’s ruling Com¬ 
munist Party decided b?t 
week to end decades of 
assimilation, giving the Turks 
back their ethnic and 
allowing them to practise Is¬ 
lam. The demonstrators said 
that unless the Government 
responded to their demand to 
rescind the derision by last 
night, they would call a gen¬ 
eral strike today. 

The question of the rights of 
the 1.5 million ethnic Turks 
and 200,000 Bulgarian Mus¬ 
lims has plagued the country's 
new leaders since the ousting 
of hardline President Zhivkov 
last month. 
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Poland backs 
Prague plan 
for break-up 
of Comecon 

A Correspondent, Warsaw 
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Mr Vadav Klaus, the new 
Czechoslovak Finance Min¬ 
ister, told RzeczpospoUta, the 
Warsaw daily, yesterday that 
Poland supported his Govern¬ 
ment’s plan to propose the 
dissolution of Comecon, the 
East bloc's equivalent of the 
European Community. 

The paper said that Czecho¬ 
slovakia would propose the 
disbanding at Comecon’s 
meeting in Sofia, the Bulgar¬ 
ian capital, next week. 

‘^Czechoslovakia is of the 
opinion it is necessary to 
disband Comecon," the news- 
paper quoted Mr Klaus as 
saying. “Of course, £ would 
like something else to emerge 
in its place, but only on 
condition that modem chao- 

Warsaw (Reuter) — Mr Lech 
Walesa give away his Nobel 
Peace Prize money yesterday 
to help relieve the economic 
hardships faring; the Polish 
people. The Solidarity leader, 
who won foe award in 1983 for 
his role in creating the in¬ 
dependent trade anion, said 
that be was grriag S200.000 
(£125,000) to the ftmd. 

ges will be proposed by die 
participants of the meeting.** 

Mr Klaus said he had had 
talks with Mr Leszek Baicero- 
wicz, the reform-minded Pol¬ 
ish Finance Minister and 
Deputy Prime Minister, who 
had agreed to support the 
plan. “We reached an under¬ 
standing for most of our 
proposals,*’be said. 

Comecon was framed in 
1948, with its headquarters in 
Moscow. Its members are the 
Soviet Union, Poland, Cze¬ 
choslovakia, Bulgaria, Hun¬ 
gary, East Germany and 
Romania, together with Mon¬ 
golia, Vietnam and Cuba. 

The general conviction has 
been that the development of 
Eastern Moc economies was 
subjected to Soviet interests. 

In recent years, when East 
European countries needed 
Western cash to revitalize 

their economies, they have 
begun to seU inferior goods to 
one another, saving their best 
products for export to the 
West. 

Mr Klaus said Czecho¬ 
slovakia felt so strongly about 
the matter that it would 
unilaterally withdraw from 
the organization if its proposal 
were not approved. 

On the subject of bilateral 
agreements, Mr Klaus told the 
newspaper that Poland and 
Czechoisovalda were ready to 
establish closer relations. 

Several Polish parliament¬ 
arians yesterday went further, 
according to the official news 
agency, suggesting that Poland 
should seek federation with 
Czechoslovakia. 

“This would create a bal¬ 
anced situation in Europe 
through the formation of a 
new strong political or¬ 
ganism," Mr Sianislaw Stom- 
ma, a deputy representing 
Solidarity, was reported as 
saying. He was supported by 
four other members of the 
parliamentary foreign affairs 
commission. 

Taking up the theme, 
RzeczpospoUta said in a front¬ 
page editorial that Czecho¬ 
slovakia, under President 
Havel, should become Pol¬ 
and's main partner. 

“A closer cooperation be¬ 
tween Czechoslovakia and Po¬ 
land, together with some 
institutional forums, seems to 
be highly sensible in view of 
the future unification of the 
Germanies,” the newspaper 
said. 

The references to closer 
relations echoed the sugges¬ 
tion made by Mr Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, the former United 
States National Security Ad¬ 
viser, who on Tuesday told the 
Voice of America broadcast¬ 
ing organization that Poland 
and Czechoslovakia should 
form a federation to protect 
themselves from the Soviet 
Union, on one side, and a 
reunited Germany on the 
other. 



But they are Ameri¬ 
cans ..one papal dip¬ 
lomat remarked recent¬ 
ly, sadly shaking his had 
at the vulgarity ofUnited 

States tactics outside the Vatican 
embassy in Panama City after 
Christmas. If there is one thing the 
papal diplomatic service is jealous 
o£ it is its dignity. Short of having 
naked dancing girls in the street 
outside, it is difficult to imagine a 
less promising approach than pop 
music blarring from US army 
loud-speakers. When the music 
stopped, the Americans got their 
man 

Papal diplomacy is so dignified, 
in feet, that the Vatican never 
asks, nor even officially suggests, 
that it and some friendly govern¬ 
ment might open diplomatic rela¬ 
tions. The asking has always to 
come from the other side, on the 
grounds that a request from the 
Holy See itself would be 
demeaning. 

For all this dignified reticence, 
more than a hundred states have 
done so—and the list grows longer 
all the time. World diplomacy is 
one of the Vatican's major in¬ 
dustries. And nunciatures, as 
many fugitives had realized before 
Noriega, are excellent places to 
seek sanctuary. After the over¬ 
throw of Allende in Chile the 
nuncio there provided shelter and 
safe conduct for dozens of left- 
wing refugees fleeing from the 
vengeance of the army. 

Ail papal diplomats have the 
first duty, at least in theory, of 
representing the Holy See to the 
local Catholic community. Pope 
Paul VI declared that it was “the 
primary and specific mission of 
the Pontifical Representative** to 
“render even closer and more 
operative the ties that bind the 
Apostolic See and the local 
churches.** But it was he who also 
added ecumenical relations, and 
the advancement of peace and 
justice to the more traditional 
aims of papal diplomacy. 

Papal diplomacy is growing. In 
recent years the US has joined 

Britain in establishing full rela¬ 
tions; and at their recent meeting, 
President Gorbachov and Pope 
John Paul n agreed to open formal 
relations between the Vatican and 
the Kremlin, which must make 
some claim to being the least 
expected development in world 
affairs of the entire decade. Poland 
has already established full rela¬ 
tions, and a number of other 
Eastern European countries are 
working towards it- It has become, 
in those contexts, an ultimate 
badge of true sovereignty and 
world recognition. 

Nor are such relations judged 
marginal. There are few things the 
Israeli government would like 
more than to have full relations 
with the Vatican, as its spokes¬ 
men, and world Jewish bodies 
outside Israel, frequently remind 
iL The Vatican's official reason for 
holding back is that Israel does not 
have secure borders guaranteed by 
international treaty, but it is 
universally held in the Jewish 
community that the real reason is 
the fear of offending Arab in¬ 
terests. Many Muslim states are 
already accredited, and there is a 
sizeable Catholic population a- 
mong the Palestinians and 
Lebanese. 

In terms of its diplomatic 
strength, activity and authority, 
the Holy See is now among the 
leading world powers. As well as 
states and governments, it is fully 
accredited to more than a dozen 
international agencies, entities 
which exist in international law as 
sovereign bodies though not quite 
as states do, including such un¬ 
likely bodies as the International 
Atomic Energy Agency. There are 
Vatican ambassadors to the Euro¬ 
pean Community and the United 
Nations, and it is a full signatory 
of the Helsinki Agreement. 

Nevertheless, even in the Ro¬ 
man Catholic Church there is an 
undertow of criticism of the 
splendour of these arrangements, 
which surfaced at the Second 
Vatican Council 25 years ago and 
which tend to make the Vatican a 

St Peter’s and the Vatican: the faithful crowds flock to see the Pope, but growing powers of papal diplomacy stetch throughout the free world and the rapidly crumbfing eastern bloc 

little defensive, even with its own 
flock. This is hardly surprising, as 
the theory behind them is some¬ 
what confusing and obscure. 

Critics say that it symbolizes an 
unhealthy centralist tendency in 
the Roman Catholic Church by 
unduly stressing the primacy of 
Rome over the local Catholic 
churches. The standard — and 
diplomatic — reply to such criti¬ 
cism is that the Vatican's dip¬ 
lomatic role is frequently 
misunderstood. But, rather tike 
the legal establishment of the 
Church of England and the pos¬ 
ition of the Queen therein, it is 
there because it is there, not 
because it is easily justified. 

It goes back a very long way, 
and some diplomatic historians 
credit the Holy See with having 
invented the whole concept of 
international diplomacy and 
international law. Medieval states 
did sometimes receive and send 
representatives to their neigh¬ 
bours. for whom immunity from 
arrest and imprisonment was 
granted even when they were at 
war, but it was the Papacy which 

Today the 
Vatican maintains 
a diplomatic staff 
college where all 
its new diplomats 

are trained’ 

first established the practice of 
basing representatives perma¬ 
nently abroad, turning temporary 
immunity into a permanent 
status. 

Sometimes the task was under-, 
taken by a local churchman - 
Cardinal Wolsey was for a while a 
papal legate. But gradually a 
professional corps came into 
being, and other countries began 
to realize the value of such an 
approach. Today the Vatican 
maintains a diplomatic staff coll¬ 
ege where all its new diplomats are 
trained, and, as other diplomats 

are quick to recognize, its gradu¬ 
ates are very good indeed if' 
somewhat underpaid. They are 
still invariably ordained, usually 
with the nominal status of arch¬ 
bishop, though nothing in the 
theory says they have to be. 

At the Congress of Vienna after 
the Napoleonic War, papal nun¬ 
cios were automatically granted 
seniority over all other diplomats 
with the right to assume the role 
and title of Dean of the local 
Diplomatic Corps — the spokes¬ 
man of all accredited diplomats to 
the state in question, on any 
matters of protocol which touched 
them alL 

It is undoubtedly useful to have 
the duties of dean entrusted to the 
representative of a power with 
little or no political axe to grind; 
and useful to the Vatican too. The 
Apostolic Nunciature in Panama 

skilfully used his position as dean 
to gain the support and sympathy 
of all the other diplomats in 
Panama in his dealings with the 
Americans. And though it was the 
Panama nunciature which was in 
the spotlight, the key role in 

defusing an unpleasant confronta¬ 
tion must surely have been played 
by the pronundature in Wash¬ 
ington, and the United States 
Embassy to the Holy See in Rome. 
If these bilateral dealings needed 
outside support, then with its 
nuncios as diplomatic deans in 
virtually every other country in 
Latin America the Vatican was 
powerfully placed to arouse conti¬ 
nent-wide pressure on the US to 
behave itself 

Britain and the US have politely 
declined to follow the Vienna 
convention of granting the Holy 
See diplomatic seniority, and this 
fact is technically recognized by 
describing the papal ambassador 
in those two countries as the 
“pronundo". In both cases the 
opening of full diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with the Vatican was judged 
a delicate move — in Britain 
because of the unique legal status 
of the Church of England, in the 
USfor the opposite reason, the 
constitutional separation of 
church and state. 

Diplomatic recognition of the 
Holy See is not quite the same as 

official recognition of the Roman 
Catholic Church, however; nor'is 
it merely recognition of the sov¬ 
ereignty of the Pope over the 
territory in Rome called Vatican 
City. It belongs in a class of its 
own. Between the collapse of the 
papal slates in the 1870s and the 
Lateran Treaty signed with 
Mussolini, Vatican City was not 
officially recognized by . anyone, 
while the abstract international 
entity called the Holy See ceminly 
was — and papal diplomacy went 
on uninterrupted. 

In the First World War Britain 
sent an accredited Minister to the 
Vatican as a useful listening post, 
and judged it a measure well worth \ 
white. The Vatican was a major 
international centre for dip¬ 
lomatic dealing in the Second 
World War, and Allied diplomats, 
in the heart of enemy country, 
greatly valued their full immunity 
and the range of unofficial con¬ 
tacts it brought them. 

It is not a diplomat's job to be 
visible — until, that is, a fleeing 
dictator knocks on the door, with 
the entire US army on his 
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Why twitchers are Morocco-bound Jr™f!!L0« 
4r Puzzle No 9, as well as the special i 

answers Fowl? 
) yesterday's reprinted Times Crossword 
the special 60th anniversary puzzle. This weekend, eight of 

the country's more 
experienced “twitch¬ 
ers” will fly to Mo¬ 
rocco to sit by a lake 

south of Tangier and stare at a 
small, dowdy bird. 

Twitchers are birdwatch¬ 
ing’s most obsessive expo¬ 
nents. Effectively on call 
around the dock, they will 
lake time out from their 
professional lives, grab their 
binoculars and go anywhere — 
at no small expense — at the 
first hint of the avian world's 
more extraordinary and elu¬ 
sive prizes. 

In February last year, an 
American Golden-Winged 
Warbler, blown by storms over 
the Atlantic, strayed to a 
parking lot behind Tesco's in 
Maidstone, Kent Within three 
days more than 1,000 twitch¬ 
ers had tramped to the store to 
see it. 

The Moroccan sands are, 
perhaps, no better known for 
such prizes. But for an original 
member of Britain's first rare 
bird “hot-line*’ and the land¬ 
scape gardeners, accountants 
and business executives who 
make up the Moroccan party, 
they assume significance as die 
winter residence of one of the 
world’s dying species, the Slen¬ 
der-Billed Curlew. 

For decades, ornithologists 
identified the Slender-Billed 
Curlew, which looks virtually 
identical to its common Euro¬ 
pean counterpart, as a migrant 
to Europe and North Africa 
from its summer breeding 
grounds in Eastern Siberia. As 
many tried and failed to locate 

its Siberian home, excitement 
grew three years ago when 
enthusiasts found several pairs 
in a Moroccan lake. Leading 
twitchers from around the 
world flew in. The flock 
shrunk. This winter welcomed 
just three birds, one of which 
has since disappeared. 

“Nobody really knows why 
the birds have declined or if 
there is an undiscovered 
population somewhere. They 
are pretty much an unknown 
specks,” explained Richard 
Millington, one of the found¬ 
ers of the hotline. For him and 
his companions, a glimpse of 
the elusive curlew will be the 
zenith of a year of furious 
activity. 

“My emotions will be run¬ 
ning high. The whole point of 
seeing a rare bird is the relief 
that you have actually seen it. 
The first reaction is to think 
Thank God. I’ve just flown all 
the way here and I’ve seen 
it*... quickly superceded by a 
feeling of elation.” 

The past 12 months have 
been good for him. The inspir¬ 
ing sense of relief has been 
pleasantly frequent. Haying 
witnessed the Tesco sighting, 
the group managed to charter 
-planes to Fair Isle, to the 
migrant-infested SriHy Isles 
(“never had any problem fill¬ 
ing ’em”), and was one of 
thousands to be privy to the 
sighting of the Red-Breasted 
Nuthatch in Norfolk. 

The British isles are sud¬ 
denly abounding with -rare 
birds. In 1988, no fewer than 
10 newcomers were recorded. 
A particularly hardy Tris- 

There is a rare breed of bird-watcher 

who wifl do anything, and go virtual 

anywhere, to see a rare breed of bird 

Twitcher’s target for this weekend: the Slender-Billed Curlew 

tram's Storm Petrel even man¬ 
aged to reach Cornwall on an 
excursion from the South 
Pacific. 

One explanation for the 
increase, put forward by Dr 
Tim Sharrock, managing-edi¬ 
tor of British Birds magazine, 
is that bird populations and 
ranges have changed far more 
substantially and quickly than 
anyone previously imagined. 
Whether this is due to long¬ 
term food shortages after 
ecological disturbances at 
home or simply a series of 
freak weather conditions is 
unclear. 

But members of ornitholo¬ 
gy's official home — the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds at Sandy, Bedfordshire 
— has offered additional the¬ 
ories. According to Adrian 

Darby, chairman of the soci¬ 
ety's council, the increased 
number of sightings is in 
direct proportion to the in¬ 
creased number and sophist¬ 
ication of those watching — a 
phenomenon which has on 
occasion ruffled a few of the 
society's feathers. In general we try to 

accommodate twitchers 
if we can,” Darby says. 
“But I know wardens of 
our reserves think it a 

nuisance if a huge influx of 
them suddenly appears when a 
rare bird arrives. But then, 
they get pretty excited 
themselves.” 

Two years ago, the RSPB 
issued a statement warning 
that the scarce Cirl Bunting 
was likely to become scarcer as 

the result of birdwatching 
"pressure” in the south-west of 
England. 

Millington concedes his 24- 
hour “Birdline” may have 
helped trigger an explosion in 
birdwatching, but its tech¬ 
nological revolution would 
still have continued apace. 
Connected by a system of 
Vodapbones, CB radios and 
personal invitations he and 
other diehands can now swoop 
on key arrivals with ease. 

Millington claims that the 
group is self-policing. “If you 
don’t behave the bird will 
either fly away or you won't be 
told about the next one.” 

The birds are often less 
reliable. Last year an Austra¬ 
lian Great Knot landed in the 
Shetlands. Millington char¬ 
tered a flight, called up a dozen 
or so acquaintances who ar¬ 
rived with telescopes ex¬ 
tended, only to see the bird fly 
off — homewards — as they 
appeared. 

The stakes have risen. 
Increasingly desperate for their 
sightings to be accepted by the 
all-powerful British Birds Rar¬ 
ities Committee, fanatics have 
resorted to a series of less- 
ihan-ingenious hoaxes. 

In recent years, the elected 
committee of “10 rare men” 
has been forced to dismiss a 
photograph of a Siberian 
Thrush after the subject was 
found, stuffed, in a Gloucester¬ 
shire field. An equally inani¬ 
mate Night Heron fooled 
watchers for hours when it was 
stuck in a tree in 
Northumberland. 

But away from the con¬ 

troversy, at his home in Cley 
in Norfolk, situated by one of 
Britain's prime sites for weary 
and utterly lost foreign birds, 
Millington looks back with 
some satisfaction at his life as a 
twitcher. He was just 15 years 
old when he first “twitched”. 

It was 1969 and he had been 
a wide-eyed enthusiast for 
three years. “Somebody asked 
if I wanted a lift down to 
Portland Bill to see a Desert 
Warbler and I just said yes.” 

Since then he has seen 453 
of the 550 or so species of bird 
known to have bred, landed or 
simply collapsed on the British 
isles (be points out that at least 
one, the Great Auk, has be¬ 
come extinct during his life¬ 
time). But the target is moving. 
At the present rate of arrivals, 
Britain is likely to claim up to 
600 species by the end of the 
century. 

Although, domestically, be 
is a “top-lister”: one of the few 
who have seen more than 400 
species in Britain — inter¬ 
nationally, he remains some¬ 
thing or a fledgling. The 
legendary Stuart Stokes, an 
English businessman living in 
America, is the world’s pre¬ 
mier top-lister. The single- 
minded Stokes has taken it 
upon himself to. see at least 
7,000 of the planet's estimated 
9,000 bird species. 
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Millington pauses in ad¬ 
miration. “After alL” he muses 
philosophically, “it’s only a 
small planet with a finite 
number of birds.” 

Tom Giles 

Different 
stations 

Tomorrow in The Times Ray 
Connolly talks to a maw who, 
after a childhood spent partly 

Dear Newsagent, please 
deliver/save me a copy 
of The Times 
Weekdays □ Saturday □ 
NAME 

in China — from which his 
family bad to Dee when the 

ADDRESS 

went on to serve in the army 

play Hamlet at Oxford 

run British Rail. Sir Peter 
Parker is the businessman 
who still thinks he could have 
had a career as an actor... 
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Challenge 
of a new 
mistress 
Sandra Howard, wife of the new 

Employment Secretary, has no doubts 

about the other love in her husband’s 

life—it’s politics. But, she tells 

Brian James, ‘I don’t feel cheated’ 
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a woman whose 
- g j husband had just 
f-i ..taken on “a new and 

' much more chalkng- 
ing mistress”, Sandra 

Howard remained remarkably 
poised yesterday as her 
answerphone filled up with 
calls from journalists asking 
bow she felt, as she cleared 
away the mess from an un¬ 
scheduled teenagers’ party, 
darned trousers for her son 
and prepared to shift—for the 
second time in two days—the 
entire family, including the 
hamster, to another home 100 
miles away. 

The “new mistress” was her 
own description of husband 
Michael Howard’s promotion 
to Cabinet rank as Secretary of 
State for Employment. Al¬ 
though deeper entanglement 
with HMG does not pose the 
same threat that term con¬ 
ventionally implies, neverthe¬ 
less the man Howard replaces 
had given the destruction of 
his family life as his reason for 
saying “no more". 

As we had been invited to 
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youngest years... we feel we : •. 
shall cope.” .ffiSMBSm ,sv ^ V'iv •• .. :- 

Politicians may not be con- . Mtij&mUi:' r-: ; ' 
scripted, but their families 
certainly are. Sandra Howard C '• • ’■ 
married her present husband ^ ‘ rv-:‘ 
when he was a barrister, - .'wWi* t,.. ■' '■ 
presumably destined for a life , V> 
ofdays in court with the short '• j '* 
working year ofa judge to aim • /-«. ' f2-‘* * 
at “Not quite. Michael was •**■ ^ ■* 
already fascinated by politics. <fv. • ■> - • 
He had stood twice for a Vi- 
Liverpool constituency. 1 > jp •* * 
knew dm life as an MP, at \ \ -.r* 
least, had attraction." But her t • . 
own life as one of Britain's '-”§8^- ’ i tV - -'. j . 
best-known models in the ■■■• • ~JT-'■ -■ •'■ ... 
early 1960s had been fer .! 
removed from the treasure- '■ ''' . 
hunting, husband-seeking for- * V-'' ’ *■ 
ays of the^ Young Tories or ' "..." V;V 

“But I understood politics, 
had views. I was not as versed Sg^iV. -V 
m its detail as I am now. [Bpai&L^•» 
Politics sucked mein, and are BBMjjpgg^^v • *' •' •,= 
now a compulsive part of my ^ - '• cV- ,. - • - : _ 

St^re^We^d^tia EfeTy Sta8C thaty°arise takeS a Kttle more cf y0Qr Snsdra Me v. zsC phiic^? h’z-- 
Furiously. I am his 'common politically sound remark, was ministerial home in London malcir.g hccciircs ir. :.:r »kry? 
man', someone to bounce a reminder that Sandra How- and the constituency house in manager ;o scc-e; • “ iiibics. 

P?'2j Addington’s P\* had a J would wish your wife or 
vast contempt for the • servant to read?” and. later. 

:o dear PJchcrd Hoggan’s 
remark that Lawrence’s writ¬ 
ing v.as “puritanical in its 
reverence" for “the weight ofa 
man’s balls", it had. as weli, a 
most satisfying climax, with 
:he forces of the usual kind of 
Puritanism seen off with c 
ringing “Not guilty”, 

~t a time when the word 

vast contempt for the 
rn^r.o uvering cf the co: tiC£. 
men. r.ct excluding her bus- 

Did Sandra Ko A2rd 
mere an'- of that? "in 
sphere ;!;ere are po! tics. 
wh:c.-: : ra-.r.er ccptore. » 
ccatir.:'; ihcrc were less 
nci::I:s. with 2 snail "p\ in 
reel poifilcai iifr: ;e never 
Ji2* ? to orry £?c.u: v. hat 
colleagues were saying ebe-u*. 

making heitdJires ir. her thr?e 

your proneiion. % our defeats ; tbit so upset Griffith-.!ones is 
- - • • rot only spoken but enacted 

”.• am not surr I should be 1 cn television.:: is easy to fee! 
saying this, but ysc. th»?re :s a j superior to 
sice of pc:ii;;s tna: is too ; him. Eui the - 
"■.ri’e.". 1 ft-r pc.. ‘••'oud !»'* • i vrr* *■ y 
:t ti a!', open, ibr rep pie . diet v.as by r-> V_“ 
cr.r.e :%.e same wer:; tor the ■ means as ir- iz'FSZS 
same ride .0 be r.'-er: t:- each : eviuibie as it >fc3 
o:aer ... ba; : have 2 v.-car:- i seems now. ^ 

rather than a contempt j The jurors, TI;i2Slt Ji 
when the r.iir.Cu-. erir.c, 1 after z'l v-ere - 
beSJRS.” ! ordinary Erit- v 

Manoeuvre rams easily to ■ ish men and CUB t2l0 
niachir.a'.ion \*.i»ea men ,.nd j v.omen, not 
their wives seek :h? highest psycl-oiogists -•-- — - -• • v~~ 
prs: of aii — " as that part 0. I or literary cr.t- 
Lie Howard's cream? “ Me! ! ■ ;s. and’ ecu id have been 
-.bsc-iutely re-t." Teal.y? f expected to share the assump- 

“ir sxeZztemc 

Vzrszs were ok 

tr:IzI sest nffioc£&, 
whst Idsci of 

people wosrid be 
esa tbe |sary?9 

■f- feel sorry for the Fowlers, did ideas off, to test things he ard had been described in the Kent; the a 
' 2 ’A j: j.-j- Sandra Howard in any sense wants to say." And who wins day’s papers as “an accom- beaming awa 

v!,>; feel herself a likely object of these debates? “Usually he plished political hostess”. platforms, re 
■step-" pc; pity? “Oh, absolutely not! persuades me. But not The hat marked “hostess” is poriant local 

■- -rv '-rllsr ..\ Politicians are not conscripts: always." only one of many she must sues: then the 
'• they know what they- are On what issues had her wear, as she had herself ex- providing dri 

; - i;. getting into, and accepting the viewpoint triumphed? “Ob, plained in the past,when asked man awake v 
"r ' :t va penalties the job imposes that is never actually an- to describe life as the wife ofa midnight, he! 
j •.. . upon them is a decision they nounced! It is just you have rather more junior minister, boxes of pape 

-a have already taken. the feeling something you said She had spoken of the house- In all these 
: ■ ' * - • T.r.r "In the Fowlers* case he had struck home; ora suggestion is ht/£. creating chaos with two of course, had 

* .•.if.ra p earned responsibility for a taken up. But usually I am supermarket trolleys: the own individu 
. r: great many years. But we have 'persuaded by the good sense mother, making sure the child- Paul she had 

•-■ - not been involved so long, our of whai he has said’.” ren have what they need when national fair 
children are older, Michael The obvious quotation they need it whilst in a making the t! 

.'JT-r.rjT has had the pleasure of their marks around that last, very constant dash between the sum of £100 

rather more junior minister. 
She had spoken of the house¬ 
wife. creating chaos with two 
supermarket trolleys: the 
mother, making sure the child¬ 
ren have what they need when 
they need it whilst in a 
constant dash between the 

m islakes, and these who 
equate thinking with imperti¬ 
nence. 

In support of Salman 
Rushdie's novel, defence 
counsel today could doubtless 
call another roster of distin¬ 
guished writers and theolo¬ 
gians. But a prosecutor could 
also call a number of secular 
write re who have said that the 
book is wicked and its author 
should be punished - among 
them, Hugh Trevor-Roper 
who wrote that, he “would not 
shed a tear if some British 
Muslims... should waylay 
him [Rushdie] in a dark street 
and seek to improve [his 
manners]". 

My owo experience, in New 
York, of a jury did not leave 
me very optimistic about the 
average person's regard for 
rational, unprejudiced 
thought. Most of the 12 people 
charged with deciding whether 
a shopkeeper had correctly 
identified the man who 
robbed him had made up their 
emotions hearing the case. 

Before it began, one woman 
was kicked off after asking, 
“What do you call the man 
who committed the crime? Is 
that the defendant?” Among 
the res’, were a woman who 
voted guilty because the 

defendant re- 
-minded her of 
r,/nrV?’Y»7/B the man who 

had robbed her 
V6ST0 OK mother and a 

:3iOEi&!, "eal!h,y maI; 
. , “T’ ron who voted 
2K£! Gt 10 acquit be- 

fo-a c“usc she s-vm_ 
^~-'*T k'*' pathized with 
552T7 the tragic crim- 

'_inal Class 
IS against the 

petit bourgeoi¬ 
sie. After three days of dead¬ 
lock. 2 mistrial was declared 
when the rich lady, who had 
been lecturing us on social 
justice, failed a heart attack so 
she could get out to complete a 

boxes of paper still to absorb. 
In all these guises she had. 

of course, had to subsume her 
own individuality: as Sandra 
Paul she had enjoyed inter¬ 
national fame in fashion, 
making the then unthinkable 
sum of £100 per weeia and 

“some wivei. Litter s_;- 
spouses, do m iaas-r ha\ ? i 
pc 1 Mica: marriiie ire .Tll- 

career, i-iiro :■ *.l:c *.f 
iife in vfcicr: the her care's 
work commies, the -imily 
life has area: priority, ar.i ..ei 
room can be .band r seme 

to w»ar:. 
cancra Mc.vard sr.'d site 

v.as iczr-, she vouli now 
have 1: 50. the e-rsMuency. 
• re -CmHirer, ard .he hamster 
were ail waitir.ra "V-.’j see. 
every stage higher mat yo? 
ri?e ia!;es a raore of you 
freedom.” 

Fowler fulfils his own f: h Y* i- ;j •] j ; 

I r-v 
pica 
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It was in October that Norman 
Fowler startled the Bow Group, 
the Conservative backbench pres¬ 

sure group, by affirming that “Men 
should play a bigger role at home... 
bringing up children is a shared 
responsibility”. He was talking about 
women's careers, hot we now know 
that the remark was a very large straw 
in thawind. He had already decided to 
retire to the backbenches and spend 
time with his own children: he 
revealed yesterday that he had been 
planning It once August. 

When 1 talked to Fowler about that 
speech, perhaps I should have guessed 
something unusual was going on. He 
was; after alL startlingly less pompous 
and obsessive than most ministers' 
who live wrapped up in the im- \ 
portance of tbeir work: he chatted 
away about broken nights, children’s 
need to'talk to their parents, the 
complexity of getting them to parties 
and : nurseries, and regretted that, 
having come to fetherhood rather laie 
in life (he is SIX “I have not been the 
best of sharing fathers myself". He 
sounded like a man who had found 
out something about life: but I never 
guessed he would act on it. 

“Both, my daughters were bora 
white I have been a minister,” Fowler 

said, “and it came home to me in the 
summer that I was in danger of 
missing out on them growing up.” 
Their first words, he confessed, were: 
“See you later”. So Kate, aged eight, 
Isobel, fiw (whose first political duty 
was to be vaccinated on television 
when her father was Secretary of State 
for Social Services) and fomily life 
have beaten &st4ase politics. A sort 
of Berlin Wall has toppled. 

Fender may well prove to be a real 
man of the Nineties. Charles Handy, 
whose maverick theories on “port¬ 
folio” living and the balanced, 
imeorporale individual are becoming 
more widely accepted, sees it often 
“more usually with second families”. 

He says, “Fowler is unusual in 
having his children late. But there is a 
pattern of people working for a very 
intense 2 5 years in the core ofbusiness 
or politics, then reaching their 50th 
year and saying, Ts it worth going on?* 
and deciding to embark on a new 
chunk of life. 

“But I have anecdotal evidence that 
younger people want change, too: my 
own children’s generation look at 
their dders and say that there isn’t any 
job which could justify the sacrifice of 
family and social fife.” 

Institutions, however, are stiff and 

unyielding with their nigh-flyers. 
“The trade-off is that they pay well 
and work you very hard,” Handy says. 
“If they allow flexibility for families, 
they’re afraid that the slow lane would 
be too attractive, and people wouldn't 
come back into the mainstream.” 
Women now find some flexibility, but 
men still get no quarter. 

I heard the Fowler news on an East 
Anglian commuter train, where a first 
class passenger had a hi-tech radio. He 
informed the carriage, and an ani¬ 
mated murmur rose from the smart- 
suited thirtysomethings. “Good for 
him. Wish I could do it. I never see my 
kids awake except at the weekend, and 
I travel two weekends in three," one 
said. 

Another reported rather resentfully 
that his wife had had to make the 
decision about which nursery school 
his son went to: “I wanted to go and 
see it for myself” 

None of them wanted to drop out or 
reverse roles, any more than Fowler 
does. They just wanted space to 
experience family life in the irreplace¬ 
able early years. 

Sometimes the drop in pressure is 
accidental. Charles lost his job in the 
City when his children were aged three 
and four and his wife was “on the 

verge cf ws“jrc out on Me r.w 
works near l-.oine for 2 f:f:h the 
money he cnee earned. “: live b::rg 
around the chirdres.'' he sate. “Ir. -.no 
o’d days I spoiled them rotten 1or 
three hours a week. k.ib.i 

, v.iir.esies as Rebecca West, 
| E. IA. i-orstcr and the Bishop 
! c f Woolwich testifying to the 
i novel's literary £r.d moral 
; ’•-•orar. not only enraged but 
( astounded rim. As Sybilie 

? f Bedford, in her report cn die 
: ! trial, wrote. “The speech for 

‘ the defence and the speech for 
i the prosecution were... ad- 

1 i dressed to two kinds of people. 
i i Only one question remained: 
■ j Which kind was the jury’."* 

; j With the fate cf an other 
■> f nislorrcaliy smperaant ?en- 
1 f the paperback edition of 
j j ji:eS.T.L'f’/c I’crses. in limbo. 
. j perhaps the question for us 
4 ; should be: how far have we 
I i ccase from the hatred of free 
- expression and fear of its 

We later learned that the 
defendant who had sal silent 
throughout the trial, had three 
felony convictions and that 
his friends had threatened the 
shopkeeper. I was left feeling 
bitter against a system that 
withheld important facts from 
jurors and left questions oflife 
and liberty to the ignorant. 

And yet, 2s the Chatterley 
case showed, facts, even 
intelligence (Griffiih-Jones 
probably had more of that 

■than most cf the jurors who 
defied him) are not every¬ 
thing. Wfcst was on trial was a 
view of human nature. Some 
of the Chattiriey jurors must 
have come into court with the 
traditional English belief that 
some things are not very nice; 
but they listened to the 
earnestness and passion of the 
witnesses and voted for the 

however, are brave ones. Society [ • . 
applauds the macho workaholic ami i -v--.Af 
when Professor Cary Cooper complies ^ ^ - 
his occupational stress tables scr t.'.a * 
Suncay times, he gets complaints :‘:sca 
from furious librarians about being a; -- 
the bottom.and high-pressure jobs j __ 
make you feel important: any mother ! □ 
could tell you about that aicorry. j > 
isolated moment when the joys of » j.'jjjl) r 
famiiy life are reduced to a kitchen fall I | i j! j i! fr 
of spilt cat-liiter and a cress, snotty I h: ;i T 
toddler. ’ | rjjij1! z 

A! such times a company chauffeur j Ihi'IS ^ 
at the door and 2 shear' of policy ! - 
decisions would seem til:? blessed j 1 !•;•;! t 
freedom. 3alance is the secret, ane it | I: ;!!' = 
is hard to find, ft is ocdly reassuring to [ Ii!;.1!! f 
find a Cabinet minister trvina. ” Mi1:;!-! 

\s. ’’ ■ j’-!'."*. - .1 
l. ih-.—. . *1 1 1-! —:_--i 

Fatiier's cay: 7otrier 

Iris dattgicer, Mate, z iiU 

| those xvho uphold the right to 
thir.h.even if it means making 

today? Which kind is the jury? 
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All Readv-to-Wfear and a selection of accessories at 
the Chanel Boutiques will be substantially reduced 

■ from Monday 8th to Saturday 13th January. 1990. 

CHANElT 
BOUTIQUE 

Booking 
it green 
Some bookshops are now 
awakening to the shift in 
reading habits by designating 
a special “green corner”. But 
green books can be surpris¬ 
ingly thin on the ground. 
Books for A Change at 52 
Charing Cross Road, London 
WG2H OBB, has stocked such 
books for some time, and 
offers a mail-order catalogue 
for hard-to-find titles (tele¬ 
phone 01-836 2315Pub!isbers 
may be felling over them¬ 
selves to launch new books on 
every aspen of the environ¬ 
ment, but Green Classics 
brings bade into print the 
writings of authors whose 
observations were ahead of 
their time - for example, 
Walter Rose’s Good Neigh¬ 
bours, a classic portrait of 
Fnglish village life. Contact 
Green Books, Ford House, 
Hartland, Bideford, Devon 
EX396EE (0237 44621). 

Wild in wool 

ECOS^E^S 

I2bi.net minister trying. J 

Lli&vPa-ves j Ijjjjj 
}l;:! 

devoted to the tropicus | !lj|j| 
rainforests, emphasizing their j 
their role in the general health j [jjljij 
cf the planet. In this way, i ijilijj 

and la'i'n! .lUrnr.’ ' I: M l 

•■SS' SJ=s‘s‘ 1 i. 
D A hji 
!l'V- ill X 

News On Cf the planet. In this way, 
environmental science and natural history 
iQciiPU can be presented at child level, 
aauc:> without being patronizing. 

Activity features include a 
toucan project, an eco-system 

_ . colouring page, a bottle garden -- . . , ^ . wivuiius a wait 1 1 m i 

hteraJKDK) does not costthe experiment, leaf printing and [ 
earth. For further details, con- bark-rubbing. New subscribe ![; \ii 

9)?me aL 7 ers will receive an infiateble !!• •!■ 
ValiantHous^VijarageCres- (non-end2ngered) parrot. For | !:| 
cent, London SWii 3LU. funher details or subscription ||j J • 
I out ^ iaformation, contact Michele J i1 Law Of a SSrBCa Cteibome or David Woo!lard- ||‘|! 
Many American states have Kingston^ at ^iaiborr.e |i;![ 
for years been offering several Fublicauotis. .'0 high SnCi% i;|:| 

cents back on aluminium cans SKS5i?!nii?SV0Li ‘aW r’ili 
and glass bottles, encouraging 1AB (0. -S bO^GO_l. 1 ti! i 
re-use and almost eliminating * MrQTn? 
a titter problem. Now, Marne « 
has taken matters further, A new series of Frag:!, 
with a recycling law which ticks off on Channel 
dictates that all juice, alcohol, Sundav with uAatarcti 
soft drink and water con- riors",* a chronicle 1 

tamers should be recycled, Greenpeace activists’ 
that plastics which might aiory mission to discov 
harm wildlife be eiiminated exploitetion of that cc 
and that all industries recycle fa contravention of it 
paper, which can have a far arctic Treaty) is lead 
greater impact on the environ- widespread pollution i 
mem than domestic recycling, reversible damage to v 
The aim is 25 per cent solid issues tackled later " 
waste reduction by 1992. include the ereenin" nf 

CvVE COULDN’T FIT OUR SALE 
fN JUST ONE.) 

:n:s year The Conran Shop Sale is twice the size 
cf The Conran Shop. 

In the MdisJin Building you will find selected 
current ranges of furniture and febrics reduced 
by ?0°c. 

You will aiso find bedlinen, rugs, china, cutfer)', 
glzssvs'ure, accessories, baskeeware, lighting, toys, 
kitchenware, travel goods and everything for the 
bathroom at up to 5C°o off. 

Over the road at our temporary shop, there is 
ex-ciirplay and discontinued furniture and fabrics at 
between 253o and 500b off. 

Tne Sale begins 6th January and coots will open 

at 9.30am. 

A new series of Fragile Earth j j j 
kicks off on Channel 4 this [ [!!(!■ 
Sunday ftith “Antarctic War- | jljjj 
riors", £ chronicle of the |;i,|| 
Greenpeace activists’ cxplor- ! 
aior>’mission to discover how j 
exploitetion of that continent | jj..!'!; 
(m contravention of the Ant- j 
arctic Treaty) is leacir.3 to j ijijj ! 
widespread pollution ur.d ir- | ji; Hi 

THE 
TEMPORARY 

77TI SALESHOP_ 

Knitwear designer Pamela waste reduction bv 1992. 
Currie’s “wildlife throws" - 
reversible shawls in soft Sfaptfnra 
lambswool - take their in- 0l3nin9 ©3^!? 
spiration from zebras, tigers Play & Learn For Tomorrow's 

arctic Treaty) is lescinj to } I ! 
widespread pollution ur.d ir- j i;jHi 
reversible damage to wildlife. j: j j 1 - 
Issues tackled later on will [ ii ij 
include the greening of the car ! I j!|! 
and tile politics of Highland | 
salmon fishin® and the cn- i ft!:*: 

i ;n= •; .7. /r.s'^v 

f yfOf N 
f /G.- /-Ti 
f /*?/*/ 

26OLD BOND STREET 
LONDON W1 

31 SLOANE STREET 
LONDON SWl 

and leopards. She also creates 
lyings and one-off commis¬ 
sions in striking wildlife pat¬ 
terns. Hie reversible throws 
cost £220 each - not cheap, 
but considerably less than the 

World is a “children’s discov¬ 
ery magazine” which, from 
this month, will start to tackle 
environmental issues in a way 
which stimulates the natural 
curiosity of those aged three to 

price of a for coat, and an eight. The author Gerald Dur- 
alternative which (in its most rell will introduce an issue 

include the greening of the car 
and tile politics of Highland 
salmon fishing and the on¬ 
going fight to preserve tie 
world’s eldest, deepest ard 
largest freshwater lake. Lake 
Baikal in the Soviet 
Union.After a six-month run, 
viewers will ce left in ihtie 
doubt as to the accuracy of ihe 
series' title. 

JosepMne FaSrEay 

THE 
r-, [? r^. r, ?•., r, 

THE C3NRAN £H OP. MICHEUN HOUSE. 81 PJLHAM ROAD. LONDON SW3 6RD. 01-585 7401. 
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Nigel Williamson 

When the MPs Henry Bellingham 
and Anthony Coombs first 
planned next weekend's con¬ 

ference of the Conservative Council on 
Eastern Europe, it was to be a clandestine 
affair for dissidents, held in a farmhouse in 
western Czechoslovakia. Now the con¬ 
ference, chaired by Baroness Cox, the 
deputy speaker of the House of Lords, will 
be held in plush surroundings in Prague and 
attended by Vadev Havel, the country's 
pew president 

A guest of honour will be Jan 
Caruogursky. Last October, when the 
Conservative council hosted a conference in 
Poland, Bellingham organized a petition to 
the Czechoslovak authorities demanding 
Carnogursky's release from detention on a 
series of trumped up charges. Not only has 
he since been released, he is now deputy 
prime minister and has been put in charge of 
the secret police. 

Bellingham, who chairs the council, set up 
last summer to assist free-market supporters 
in Eastern Europe, admits that he is 
somewhat surprised by the swiftness of 
events, and hopes that the activities of 
British Tories have at least played “a very 
small part". He says that the council now 
wants to concentrate on offering practical 
support in such areas as the training of 
election agents, where there is a 
marked skill shortage. 

Social security minister Gillian 
Sbepbard's tour of the capitals of 
Western Europe for discussions with 

her ministerial counterparts was going well 
until she reached Portugal-1 learn that, at an 
official dinner in Lisbon shortly before 
Christmas, Mrs Shephard had a heated 
exchange with Silva Peneda, the Portuguese 
minister for social security and employ¬ 
ment. who calmly told her that because 
Portugal had signed the European Social 
Charter in Strasbourg in December did not 
mean it intended to implement it Needless 
to say, Mrs Shepherd was appalled and said 
so. In the middle of the row which followed, 
a waiter entered with a large basket of red 
roses intended for the British guest. By this 
time the Portuguese minister was so angry 
that he ordered the waiter and basket out of 
the room. Mrs Shepherd never received her 
roses, but at least she is still in her job. Days 
after the incident, Peneda was dropped from 
the government in a reshuffle. 

No wonder Labour is opposed to 
proportional representation. It has 
just won a seat on Lochaber District 

Council in Scotland, where its candidate, 
Olwyn Macdonald, lied with an indepen¬ 
dent on 200 votes apiece. Under electoral 
law, they cut a pack of cards to decide the 
resuh. Both drew aces. They cut again. The 
Labour candidate drew another ace, the 
independent a two. Aces were declared high 
and Labour the winner. Macdonald, how¬ 
ever. may have had an advantage: she is the 
manager of a local betting shop. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘It’s a burden he'll have to shoulder 
for (he rest of his life' One of the oddities about Michael 

Howard's elevation is wby he began 
his Cabinet career by being flown in a 

helicopter to Sandringham. at great expense, 
to be sworn in by Her Majesty as a Privy 
Counsellor. If we are to believe Norman 
Fowler's account of his resignation, the 
Prime Minister knew in November that she 
would have to find a new employment 
secretary. Yet when the New Year's 
Honours List was announced last week, 
Howard's name was nowhere to be found, 
while two of his chief rivals for promotion, 
John Patten and William Waldegrave, were 
made Privy Council members. 

This could just be coincidence, but my 
spies in Hampstead and Highgate 
don't think so. After some delay, local 

Labour Party officials have now fixed the 
selection timetable for the marginal seat 
from which Tory MP Sir Geoffrey Finsberg 
is retiring at the next election — and it 
coincides exactly with Glenda Jackson's 
return from the US, and her four-week run 
in Scenes Front An Execution at London's 
Almeida Theatre. As I revealed last month, 
the actress also has an interest in the 
nomination for the Leeds East constituency, 
where Denis Healey is retiring. 

Step forward now, you 
architects of Europe 

On that never to be 
forgotton day in Nov¬ 
ember when a torrent 
of East Germans swept 

through the first narrow breach 
in the Berlin Wall, the effect was 
that of a mighty dam high in the 
hills bursting and carrying all 
before it. The familiar land¬ 
marks of the cold war were 
submerged, and the floods 
undermined well-trodden policy 
tracks which had determined 
Western actions for nearly 40 
years. Not surprisingly, the prin¬ 
cipal actors reacted differently. 

Chancellor Kohl of West Ger¬ 
many is positive about what 
needs to be done. His immediate 
reaction was to set down 10 steps 
towards the reunification of all 
parts of the two German states. 
He foresees the early dev¬ 
elopment of joint political in¬ 
stitutions and the establishment 
of joint commissions with 
responsibility for economic pol¬ 
icy, technology, transport and 
health, all leading in due course 
to a German Federation. In 
short it will be a kind of creeping 
reunification, but it will be 
subject to one essential con¬ 
dition. He insists that it take 
place in a Europe that is united 
as well as free. 

The Soviet Foreign Minister, 
Eduard Shevardnadze, was as 
blunt as Chancellor Kohl has 
been constructive. Would a 
united Germany accept its exist¬ 
ing borders, he asked? Further, 
would it be ready to accept de¬ 
militarization and adopt a neu¬ 
tral status between the two cold 
war alliances? Above all, would 
allied soldiers remain on Ger¬ 
man soil? What guarantees 
would be given that a united 
Germany would not again 
threaten peace in Europe? 

West Germany's European 
partners were hardly brimming 
with enthusiasm either. When 
they met at Strasbourg, they 
intoned for the umpteenth time 
their support of the right of the 
two Germanics to unite through 
democratic self-determination. 
But they dung to the institutional 
pillars of the status quo. Their 
message was “take it slowly”. 

It is unlikely that events will 
wait for these cautious poli¬ 
ticians. Elections are due to take 
place in both halves of Germany 
this year, and it is certain that 
unification will be in the minds 
of both electorates, whether or 
not it surfaces as an election 
issue. There can be no doubt that 
it mil come to the fore once the 
elections are out of the way. 

There is no time to lose if 
Western leaders are to agree 
proposals for managing change. 
First, there must be no appear¬ 
ance of foot-dragging by the 
Western powers on the principle 
of unification, if it becomes dear 
that the people of both parts of 
Germany wish it We may think 
it inconvenient that the issue has 
become active so soon, but this 
is no way invalidates our freely 
given pledges, nor does it limit 
our moral obligation. Our 
responsibility and long-term in¬ 
terests lie in making German 
unification work under con¬ 
ditions that will ensure stability 
and peace in Europe. 

James Callaghan laments the 

caution being shown by Western 
leaders in planning the new world 
German reunification will bring 

Second, the security fears of 
the Soviet Union (and of Po¬ 
land) will need to be addressed. 
Mr Gorbachov will require firm 
guarantees. The Moscow Treaty 
and the Warsaw Treaty, both 
negotiated by Willy Brandt in 
1970, go part of the way towards 
such guarantees. According to 
these treaties, West Germany 
freely acknowledges that the 
post-war Oder-Neisse line drawn 
by the allies in 1945 constitutes 
the frontier between Poland and 
East Germany. Quite recently 
West Germany’s foreign min¬ 
ister, Hans Dietrich Genscher, 
repeated this pledge publicly 
when addressing the United 
Nations. Poland's territory and 
frontiers, he said, are inviolable. 
Germans and Poles both know 
that acceptance of the Oder- 
Neisse line involves German 
renunciation of territory which 
formed a part of the German 
Reich for a century. This 
renunciation is an act of pro¬ 
found significance which ought 
to have its effect on Soviet fears. 

But there is a difficulty here. 
From the time of Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer onwards, every German 
leader has insisted that a surren¬ 
der of territory cannot legally be 
sanctioned without the consent 
of the government of a free and 
united Germany. So the perma¬ 
nent settlement of the Polish/ 
German boundary depends on 
the achievement of unification. 

The forthcoming Conference 
on Security and Co-operation in 
Europe will provide an opportu¬ 
nity to explore these issues in the 
widest European context, but 
this is an unwieldy body to con¬ 
duct negotiations, and it might 
be better for the wartime Allies— 
the United States, Britain, 

France and the Soviet Union — 
to meet representatives of the 
two Germaines to initiate talks 
about the con tent and timing ofa 
possible peace treaty. Such talks 
would have to answer Mr Shev¬ 
ardnadze's questions, including 
that about the presence of for¬ 
eign troops on German soil, in 
this context, Mr Petrovsky, an 
experienced deputy foreign min¬ 
ister, recently said that the 

Soviet Union intends to with¬ 
draw all of its 400,000 troops 
from East Germany by the year 
2000, as part of the total with¬ 
drawal of 625,000 troops sta¬ 
tioned in foreign countries. 

At Potsdam, the Soviet Union 
was anxious to put as much 
space as possible between itself 
and any conceivable invasion 
force in the West A united 
Germany which opted for 
membership of Nalo would up¬ 
set the present balance, because 
potentially it would advance the 
front line of Nat© right up to the 
Polish border. It would probably 
be unwise for Nato to do this, 
but in any case a solution will 
have to be found. 

No doubt other problems will 
arise during the course of a 
negotiated peace treaty, so there 
will be a disposition to put the 
whole thing off But i£ as I 

believe, effective German uni¬ 
fication will be upon us quickly, 
these problems will have to be 
dealt with. A beginning should 
now be made to think through 
these issues, for until they are 
solved, the West must rely upon 
Nato as the keystone of its 
defence. We should now be 
searching for a security system 
that will calm the fears of the 
Soviet Union and Germany’s 
neighbours, protect the sov¬ 
ereignty of a united democratic 
Germany, and safeguard the 
interests of Western Europe. 

Despite the difficulties, there 
is room for more optimism than 
pessimism. West Germany has 
been well led since the Second 
World War, and democracy has 
taken a firm hold. The world has 
changed much since 1945, and 
West Germany's leaders know 
that in the 21st century technol¬ 
ogy win be more important than 
territory. They acknowledge that 
German unification has con¬ 
sequences far a wider constit¬ 
uency than the two Germanies. 
Furthermore, in any peace treaty 
negotiations, German repre¬ 
sentatives would speak neither 
from weakness nor out ofa belief 
that they have been "stabbed in 
the back" (as they said in 1919); 
they would be negotiating as 
equals, indeed as representatives 
of the dominant economic and 
financial force in Europe. 

Germany sees its role and 
future within the context of a 
truly comprehensive European 
unity. This is a vision worth 
striving for. What a pity that at 
such a moment Britain's contrib¬ 
ution to the debate seems to be 
limited to arguments about ex¬ 
change rates and the Social Char¬ 
ter. Britain's historical under¬ 
standing, pragmatism and com¬ 
mon sense are all needed in full 
measure if the new settlement of 
Europe is to be stable and to 
endure more than a few years. 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, visits Moscow in the 
S|»ing. He will have plenty to 
talk about. Here is a task for 
statesmanship. 

Robert Kilroy-Silk 

Brute realities 
of ‘freedom’ 

Presumably someone is 
«w>ipg to inform all those 
young East Europeans that 

everything is not, as they seem to 
imagine, wonderful in the West. 
Theywill, I hope, be told gently 
that their idealized picture of lrfe 
in a liberal democracy does not 
souare with the mundane reality 
of everyday life here. Of course, 
the instruction process needs to 
be carried out sensitively; care 
must be exercised; they must be 
let down lightly. 

It is not only the starry-eyed 
revolutionaries who need re¬ 
educating. So do many of the 
Western, and especially British, 
leader writers and political col¬ 
umnists who have commented 
upon the recent events in the 
disintegrating Soviet empire. So 
overjoyed have they been at the 
sight of Stalin’s and Brezhnev's 
children seeking to ape the 
political and economic system of 
the West, that they have con¬ 
vinced themselves not only that 
we have the best of all political 
and economic systems — which 
is more than probable — but that 
everything in it is absolutely fine 
and dandy, which it is not. 

Many Western politicians 
have followed the same line. 
They appear to be so overcome 
by the enormous tributes that 
have been paid — to our ideol¬ 
ogy, our economic skills, pol¬ 
itical institutions and wisdom — 
by those who have been pre¬ 
pared to die for the freedom to 
join our value-system and enjoy 
our way of life, that they have 
allowed themselves to be flat¬ 
tered into the complacent belief 
that we have no problems, or 
only minor ones. 

Well the West may have 
“won", as one commentator 
rather sleazily put it, but the 
apparent triumph of the capital¬ 
ist economic model, and 
vindication of Nato strategy, do 
not justify the orgy of self- 
congratulation that has settled 
upon us like a November fog. 
This merely obscures serious, 
fundamental and inherent flaws 
that the newly liberated Eastern 
Europeans would do well to 
acknowledge. 

They should certainly not 
expect too much of democrati¬ 
cally elected leaders. Being 
elected to office may bring with 
it legitimacy, but it does not 
confer either wisdom or honesty. 
The installation of Vaclav Havel 
as president of Czechoslovakia 
may be a sign of the emergence 
of a new political animal — 
honest, truthful, sincere, his own 
man — but I doubt it 

Vaclav Havel's insistence that 
political leaders cannot say one 
thing while, thinking another is. 
of course, both refreshing and 
encouraging, but it will not last 
Havel is himself an unusual 
phenomenon. He is not, as be 
would be the first to admit, a 
political animal — at least not a 
party-political animaL He says 
that he will remain in office as 
president only until the April 
elections. We shall have to see 
about that; there will be reasons 
for him to stay on. 

In the meantime, his apparent 
lack of political ambition en¬ 
ables him to be truthful and 

careless of the consequences in a 
way that a career politician who 
wants to win an election or two 
cannot be. That is why it is naive 
to believe that a “contaminated 
atmosphere” of hypocrisy exists 
only among govenunents in the 
communist world. It:was nut 
only the Honeckere and the 
Ceausescus who preached the 
virtues of sacrifice and socialism 
while wallowing in the fruits of 
the good life (most of them 
imported from the West). More 
than one left-wing democratic 
politician in the West has man¬ 
aged to live in an expensive 
house with the benefit of un¬ 
earned income while enjoining 
the comrades not to buy their 
council bouse or acquire shares. 
There are clerics who manage to 
rail against the materialism that 
the East Europeans are striving 
and dying for while enjoying a 
comfortable lifestyle and invita¬ 
tions to cocktail parties. 

Nor should the newly eman¬ 
cipated expect too much from 
democratic institutions.. They 
are deeply flawed. How could 
they not be when staffed by 
fallible and corruptible human 
beings? The Western political 
system may well be the flavour 
of the month, but, in Britain at 
least, Havel disciples would be 
foolish to look to the political • 
parties as repositories, or even ** 
defenders, of troth. 
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Here, political parties are 
vehicles for the advance 
of a class or special 

interest; they always have been, 
and will never be anything else. 
The truth, whatever that may be; 
has never been part of their 
remit. Power is what they aze 
after, nothing else, and the truth 
will be shaped and moulded, or 
simply denied, in order to serve 
the purpose — vide Neil. 
Kinnock's dumping of more 
than 100 years erf1 socialist prin¬ 
ciples for the mere promise of 
the possibility of the key to 10 
Downing Street 

The truth, as Havel sees it, will 
certainly not be found in a large 
pan of the British Press, which 
has become so full of lies and 
distortion that it can rarely be 
believed, let alone trusted- Nor is 
the nation known as the mother 
of parliaments as free as we may 
pretend. It would not for exam¬ 
ple, have been possible to have 
marched in London as they did 
in East Berlin, in Leipzig, in 
Prague and in Bucharest without 
first giving notice, obtaining a 
permit and agreeing the route 
with the police. 

Most important of afl, the netf 
democrats from the East need to 
learn that freedom does not 
automatically confer material 
rewards, that they have to be 
worked for; that there is no 
guarantee that hard work will be 
adequately rewarded, as the poor 
and the homeless will testify; 
that although the talk is of 
equality, the reality is that only 
the rich can buy the best educ¬ 
ation and health care; that justice 
is not available for the poor, that 
life is not fair. 

And the fundamental truth is 
that, despite all of its faults, ours 
is the best system yet discovered. 
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Wheelchairs: still symbols of a world apart 
The change that I would 

most like to see in the 
1990s is greater respect for 

disabled people. 1 believe this 
can be achieved, first, by giving 
them more choice in the pro¬ 
vision of the help they already 
receive, and second, by improv¬ 
ing the attitude of able-bodied 
people towards them. The ques¬ 
tion is bow best to achieve this 
fundamental reform. 

The British people have been 
left in no doubt about the needs 
of disabled people, and govern¬ 
ment gives them more money 
and help than at any previous 
time in our history, but we have, 
none the less, demeaned them by 
failing to give them choice. For 
instance, with the best of in¬ 
tentions, the state decided that it 
knew best what kind of wheel¬ 
chair was most suitable for 
disabled people, without actually 
asking their views. The planning 
was then put in the hands of civil 
servants, which resulted in 
wheelchairs in great abundance, 
but of a strictly limited design. 
They have not, it may be noted, 
found much favour iu the 
export market. 

After patients have been pre¬ 

scribed wheelchairs, they either 
accept the model that is on offer, 
or reject it and buy their own. 
They have no choice. They have 
themselves partly paid for the 
product through their taxes, but 
have absolutely no say in its 
design. They are customers who 
have been denied respect 

Disabled people often have to 
argue their case for different aids 
and allowances with different 
officials in different places. 
Some elderly people prefer to go 
without than to risk the humili¬ 
ation of such encounters. 

Some of the doctors who are 
employed to serve disabled 
people were offended when it 
was suggested that they should 
stand up when a patient enters 
the consulting room. Bearing in 
mind that some of these people 
risked their lives and lost their 
limbs in the last war, why do 
these doctors behave in this 
manner? After all, the Queen 
and the Prime Minister always 
stand to receive people, irrespec¬ 
tive of who they are. 

Disabled people will be re¬ 
spected only when they are given 
some power over the providers. 
This can readily be achieved by. 

Ian McColl, continuing our series 
on reforms for the 1990s, asks 

for a new deal for disabled people 
for instance, giving them the 
choice of the state wheelchair or 
a voucher equivalent to the 
value of the wheelchair plus the 
cost of the service. Such a 
scheme would tip the balance the 
right way, by giving the customer 
the opportunity to take the 
voucher to a manufacturer out¬ 
side the stale system, to 
choose a chair of his liking, 
and to pay for extras if he 
or she chooses. 

The state system would then 
have an incentive to try to retain 
its customers and to woo them 
with respect, efficiency and bet¬ 
ter products. Then perhaps 
reluctant doctors might rise to 
their feet, pleased to see their 
customers. If the demand for the 
state system fell, so would the 
number of jobs. 

Such a voucher system has 
been criticized on the grounds 
that all those who now buy 

wheelchairs outside the state 
system would claim their vouch¬ 
ers, which would result in a rise 
in expenditure. Good manage¬ 
ment should be able to cope with 
these problems by channelling 
resources to severely disabled 
people whose needs are indisput¬ 
able. Others have objected that 
voucher holders may not have 
the wit to choose correctly, but 
this is just the jaundiced 
view of bureaucracy. Big brother 
knows best 

Disabled people are often 
humiliated by the transport sys¬ 
tem. Stale bureaucracy fre¬ 
quently transports amputees in 
very expensive, but uncomfort¬ 
able, inefficient and demoraliz¬ 
ing vehicles: ambulances. An 
elderly amputee may be col¬ 
lected from his or her hospital 
and taken on an uncomfortable 
journey of several hours to a 
limb-fitting centre. The journey 

would take much less time in a 
car, and would cost less. 

The public's attitude towards 
disabled people can be strange 
indeed. Many people regard the 
physically disabled as mentally 
defective, or deaf, or both. Tbis 
unfortunate state of affairs can 
be improved. Many medical 
students spend a day in their 
hospital in a wheelchair to gain 
first-hand experience of what 
wheelchair life is about. At the 
end of the day they are usually 
appalled at the lack of facilities 
for disabled people, even within 
their own hospital. 

Perhaps the solution to this 
problem is for children to grow 
up from their earliest years 
understanding disability in a 
practical way. This can be done 
in the home and at school. The 
Manor Farm Middle School in 
Buckinghamshire is running a 
project to show pupils what life 
is like for disabled people. Role 
play gives them insight into 
blindness, paraplegia and the 
absence of arms or legs. 

The children are also visited 
by people with these afflictions, 
and learn from them at first hand 
the problems that disability 

brings. The children quickly 
learn to deal naturally with 
them, and prejudice ana mis¬ 
understanding are dissolved. 
The project was instituted by the 
Understanding Disabilities Ed¬ 
ucational Trust, and I hope it 
will be copied in many more 
schools throughout the country. 
As far as possible, too, disabled 
children should attend ordinary 
schools. 

More realistic attitudes to¬ 
wards disability should be incul¬ 
cated from an early in the 
family, in schools and in 
churches, and should be re¬ 
inforced throughout life. 

Justice and altruism should 
ensure that disabled people are 
well served by the able-bodied 
world. But because human na¬ 
ture is defective in many re¬ 
spects, self-interest is often a 
catalyst for belter behaviour. So 
if justice and altruism, arc not 
enough to persuade us to treat 
the disabled with greater respect; 
perhaps self-interest will do the 
trick, for half of us will be in 
some way disabled before we die. 
Lord McColl of Dulwich is; 
Professor of Surgery at Guy's' 
Hospital, London. 
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“Look up ‘twinge’,” I said. She 
opened the dictionary again. 
While I waited, 1 moved a 
threatening fragment of croissant 
across the roof of my mouth with 
the tip of my tongue, gingerly, and 
deposited it carefully on the safe 
side. She finished flipping. 

“Elancement ,” she said, finally. 
“Or possibly remords. I shouldn’t 
think it’s remords, though. 
Remords sounds like 
conscience.” 

“On the other hand.” I said, 
“elancement sounds a bit bloody 
serious. A jabbing. A stabbing, 
even- I shouldn't want him to — 
ow! — think it's that major. I 
shouldn't want to encourage him 
to Stan poking about with a 
probe. 1 shouldn't want him to do 
that thing they do with the little 
hammer. Look up ‘probe’.’’ 

"Sonde," she said, after a bit. 
“Or stylet." 

MI wonder which?" I said. A 

Tooth will out, in any language 
tiny electric shock arced across 
the tooth in question. “I shall 
probably try both. S’il vous plait 
m'sieur le demiste\ pas de sonde 
ou de stylet" 

“Ou petit marteaUT 
“What?" 
“Little hammer.” 
“Oh, right. El pas de petit 

bloody marteau. either. How does 
that sound?" 

“Mad.” she replied, sym¬ 
pathetically. “You cannot walk 
into his surgery and start laying 
down dental procedures. He'll 
know what to do, if he’s any 
good." 

“If,” I cried, “if! He could be a 
bloody butcher. They could all be 
bloody butchers. Who can guess 

what dental standards are like in 
France? Remember when I broke 
my thumb in, where was it, 
Poitiers? They just rammed in a 
suppository the size of a walnut 
and said don't wiggle it for a 
month. The French may very well 
have vastly different pain thresh¬ 
olds from us.” 

“Everybody,” she said, “has a 
vastly different pain threshold 
from you.” 

“I just happen to have particu¬ 
larly sensitive teeth," I said. 

Unquestionably, I had one 
particularly sensitive tooth. It had 
made this known to me, last 
midnight, here in Vence, some 
900 miles from 12 Upper 
Wimpole Street, the emollient 

Alan 
COREN 

premises of the world's most 
understanding dentist, a chap so 
assiduously trained by me over 
the long nervous years that I now 
have enough confidence, when 
walking in, to take off my hat 

without an anaesthetic. He was 
not here. We were here, in this 
cafe, this morning, with this 
dictionary, and, across the 
square, the sun-winking plates of 
three alien tooth-jockeys. To 
whom should I turn? 

“Look up ‘painless’,” I said. 
“Sans douleur" she read, 

aloud. 
“Doesn't sound right,” I said. 

“Bonjour. ties-vous un demiste 
sans douleur? It sounds as though 
I'm inquiring into his personal 
life. Tell you what, look up‘high¬ 
speed drill’.” 

“You plan to ask him if he uses 
a — hang on - un fraisage de 
grande vitessdT 

“It would al least be some 

indication that he kept abreast of 
things. It wouldn’t surprise me if 
some of these buggers used a 
brace and bit. Chloroform, pos¬ 
sibly. If you were lucky.” 

She looked at me briefly, then 
away, to the doorways opposite. 

“Personally,” she said, “I’d 
pick the one with the Mercedes.” 

"Means nothing at aU." I said. 
“Could well be a charlatan. Could 
well have paid for it out of totally 
unnecessary bridgework. You’d 
go in with a twinge, he'd slip you 
the chloroform, by the time you 
woke up you’d have a 22-carat 
lower jaw and he'd be out 
shopping fora Ferrari." 

“Tell him pas de travail de 
pant,' she said. 

“I don't think you're taking this 
seriously,” I said- “As a matter of 
fact. I’ve been wondering whether 
we ought to settle for Vence at alL 
Little town like this, what kind of 
dentists would it attract? Why 
don't we drive to Antibes? It 
wouldn’t surprise me if Antibes 
has the most demanding clientele 
in the world. Or what about 
Monaco? You can’t tell me 
Rainier lets any old quack bang 
away with a little hammer.” 

“True,” she said, “and don’t 
foiget St Tropez. Bardot’s smile, 
as I understand it, has lost none of 
its radiance with ihe passing 
yean.” 
. I finished my coffee. It was no 
longer hoi, but the tooth twanged, 

Alternatively” I said, “I could 
be m Wimpole Street in three 
hours.” 

Just when I've found that 
the word we're after is pohronT 
she said. 
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BUSH GETS HIS MAN 
Deciding where charity begins Measures for safer motorways 

years since they placed him on the wanted 
list and two weeks since they sent a posse to 
arrest him, the Americans yesterday finally got 
their man. The arrival of General Manuel 
Noriega at a Florida airfield secured for 
President Bush the last objective ofhis military 
intervention in Panama. To that extent his 
immediate problems may be over. In anpftyr 
'sense they are only just beginning. 

thugs trafficking charges were filed againcr 
General Noriega by two Florida courts in 1988. 
He is atxused of accepting huge bribes from 
Colombia's drug barons for allowing cocaine 
shipments to the United States to be chan¬ 
nelled through his own country. If convicted 
on all counts, he faces a maximnrp penalty of 
SI million in fines and 145 years in jail 

.The general's lawyers have always said that 
he would plead not guilty and would moreover 
demand access to a number of sensitive US 
documents which the authorities might be 
unwilling to release. He claims to have had 
dose and potentially embarrassing contacts 
with US defence and intelligence sources when 
he was head of military intelligence in Panama 
He met Mr Bush himself on two occasions, 
when the latter was director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

Mr Bush has dismissed the effect of such 
disclosures. It seems inconceivable that the 
White House has not analysed the threat. The 
vigour and determination with which it has 
pursued its elusive quarry suggest that the 
President’s confidence is justified. 

President Bush cannot, on the other hand, 
control the courts. IfNoriega tries to subpoena 
secret papers the CIA might refuse to release 
them on grounds of national security. Last year 
the prosecution of a former agent, indicted 
over the Iran-Contra affair, was officially 
blocked because the CIA would not release 
material deemed essential by the judge. The 
President has promised the general a fair trial 
If the defence cannot have access to all the 
documents it says it requires, some of the 
charges against Noriega may have to be 
dropped. 

That is only one half of Washington's 

problem. The other concerns the regeneration 
of Panama after several years under a military 
dictatorship, culminating in the US invasion 
and subsequent fighting. The country badly 
needs strength and stability if it is to inherit 
control of the Panama Canal in 10 years’ time. 
In spite of attempts to internationalize the 
task, the main burden of responsibility will fell 
on Washington. 

The present desperate state of the Pana¬ 
manian economy is partly the result of U$ 
sanctions, imposed progressively since 1988. 
Canal shipping dues have been frozen by the 
Americans in a trust fund, to be paid only 
when Noriega had been ousted. The resump¬ 
tion of such payments and the lifting of trade 
sanctions will allow the shattered economy to 
revive. But it will also need an injection of 
capital aid from Washington, if only to repair 
damage from the fighting. According to one 
estimate, up to $1 billion may be needed 

At the same time. President Guillermo 
Endara’s new Government needs to establish 
its authority and independence. Senor Endara 
is popularly considered to have been the true 
victor of last May's elections, aborted by 
Noriega. None the less he now owes his job to 
the Americans: he was installed as President on 
a US air base just before the military operation 
started. He still lacks constitutional legitimacy 
— best attained by early, internationally 
monitored elections. 

The “extradition" of General Noriega 
removes a dangerous threat to the new 
Government. Even when he was inside the 
Vatican mission his presence had an unsettling 
effect on the country. If he had been released to 
the Panamanian authorities to stand trial for 
alleged crimes there, he might have remained a 
focal point for anti-government forces. 

The first priority for the Americans must be 
to rebuild the Panamanian Army, replacing 
that which Noriega once commanded with a 
disciplined, professional force, loyal to the 
Government Once Washington is satisfied 
that the integrity of Panama has been restored, 
however, it should disengage. Then President 
Bush’s triumph will be complete. 

HOWARD’S WAY 

_.J - w-r: 

Mr Michael Howard’s elevation to the Cabinet 
is wefi deserved. He has successfully steered 
some of the Government's least appealing 
legislation through the Commons including 
the Bill on the poll tax and the water 
privatization legislation. Not only has he 
shown the lawyer’s mastery ofhis brief but he 
has contrived to win the arguments without 
upsetting too many people along the way — a 
rare enough achievement in a politician. 

In his new job as Employment Secretary in 
succession to Mr Norman Fowler he will have 
an opportunity to keep his legislative hand in 
with the Employment Bill Bat the prime skills 
required in his new job will be different Of all 
the jobs in the Cabinet the Employment 
Secretary’s is perhaps the least managerial and 
the most hortatory. He must urge wage 
negotiators not to conclude excessive pay 
settlements, tell companies to invest in 
training, encourage the unemployed to look for 
work and exhort union leaders to see economic 
sense. In all these tasks he has few levers he can 
pull and only his persuasiveness to carry him 
through. 

But although the Department of Employ¬ 
ment has relatively few battalions in Whitehall 
it is not unimportant to the future of the British 
economy. The steep fell in unemployment 
over the past few years, which has left the 
Labour Party short of political ammunition on 
a crucial front, may be about to reverse itself It 
is more than ever necessary to focus policy on 
the positive business of creating the conditions 
in which new jobs may emerge rather than 
concentrating solely on the problem of those 
without jobs. 

Mr Howard has inherited the Department of 

Employment rather than the Department of s fluty 
Unemployment. The Department is, or should From Mr David Martin, MP 
be, the focus for all the micro-economic PortsnuMh South (Conservati\ 
changes which help to make the economy work MrShapuuclaimsgceeni 
moreefficfentiy^Manyof these will beanrong 
the Department’s traditional responsibilities, of a ngbt to prefer ^ judgem 
such as labour law, training and incentives for to that of his electors when i 
the selfiemployed. But many, such as freer “vote for what the majority 
markets in areas traditionally the territory of their electors oppose”, 
other ministries, will not. It would be nice to That is all very well bat hov 
see Mr Howard taking a lead within the practice am I to know what “ 
Government in pushing these micro-economic majority of my electors oppose’ 
initiatives ybend, support on any particular issui 

any given moment? The pro 
Ifmere is one overriding challenge feeing the siiion that every policy in 

new Employment Secretary it is on training. manifesto at a general decfioi 
No one doubts that there is not enough of it in known and agreed, even by 
Britain and that much of what there is is not of foose who vote for me, would: 

high enougfr quality Whalosedtt be a nagging 2Sof m 
suspmQi iias tea converted into a wdl- 
documented certainty by the National Institute jSnot set out in any manifesto 
of Economic and Social Research. alL 

The Government’s programme of training There were 76,229 electors 
and enterprise councils, the first of which ^ register in my constituency 
begins operation in the spring, may help to - 
focus the country's effort more effective* But ShearillE the flocks 
to bring the average level of training in Britain & 
up to the average in a country like Germany From Lord Inglewood, MEP fa 
will require a great deal more effort. Cumbria ami Lancashire North 

This does not necessarily mean the Govern- ^Democrat))* *Europ€an 
ment spending more money to run bigger and -. _ , 
better schemes of its own, but it does mean 
Government creating the conditions m which 3^ n^fy illustrates one of t 
industry and commerce will invest m human problems feeing the British n 
capital as well as fixed capital Achievement on lands and those who live and wc 
this front will do more for Britain’s economic there. This is, however, only 0 

performance than the more high-profile example of the complicat 
changes to the employment laws embodied in relationships at play caused by t 

the Employment Bill/ 

From Mr Adrian Mann 

Sir. Professor Raymond Plant’s 
article (January!) on the nature of 
charity reminds us that, when 
people speak of charity beginning 
at home, they often mean that this 
is precisely where it ends. He goes 
on to point out that the scope for 
sins of omission in this area of life 
is potentially infinite. The New 
Right seeks protection from this 
burden by insisting that moral 
responsibility is entirely limited to 
where there is a direct relation¬ 
ship, but Professor Plant rightly 
insists, from a Christian view¬ 
point. that Christ died for the 
whole of humanity — this does 
seem to rule Out any such limita¬ 
tion. 

Applying the story of the Good 
Samaritan, or of the Rich Man 
and Lazarus, in the modern world 
presents us with a very trying 
moral conundrum. What is the 
difference between felling over 
Lazarus outside my from door, or 
outside the station on my way to 
work, or seeing him on television? 
Who is the Rich Man now that the 
global village is with us? Might it 
just be you and me? Indeed, this is 
all very upsetting and leading 
towards compassion fatigue or 
even guilt burnout. 

The move towards personal¬ 
ising charity is not the answer, it 
raises more problems than it 
solves. Are not patronising 
relationships set up? Who should 
be grateful to whom? What about 
sticky little problems such as 
power and justice? 

Here are a few suggestions, from 
a Christian point of view, for 
breaking out of the moral impasse. 
I can adopt an attitude of thanks¬ 
giving to God for all that I have 
and so come to realise that it has 
some purpose attached to it. I can 
be attentive to God and the world 
and so try to discover what that 
purpose might be. I can move 
towards using my money in ways 
which are compatible with that 
purpose. 1 can give money away 
regularly, purposefully, sacri- 
firially, in proportion to my 
income and my wealth, in order to 
enhance that purpose. I can be 
pleased to do so and not expect 

AnMP’s duty 
From Mr David Martin, MP for 
Portsmouth South (Conservative) 
Sir, Mr Shapiro claims (December 
2S) that these days MPs are not 
justified in citing Burke's assertion 
of a right to prefer his judgement 
to that of his electors when they 
“vote for what the majority of 
their electors oppose”. 

That is all very well bat how in 
practice am I to know what “the 
majority of my electors oppose” or 
support on any particular issue at 
any given moment? The propo¬ 
sition that every policy in a 
manifesto at a general election is 
known and agreed, even by all 
those who vote for me, would not 
survive a few dooreteps’ dose 
questioning. In addition, much 
upon which I vote at Westminster 
is not set out in any manifesto at 
alL 

There were 76,229 electors on 
the register in my constituency at 

CAUCASIAN WALL 

. ■ 
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It is almost two years since Soviet troops were 
deployed in the streets of Yerevan. Then the 
disorders ware over the status of the Armenian 
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh. The Kremlin 
tried knocking Armenian and Azerbaijaini 
heads together by cleaning out the leadership 
of the party organizations in both republics 
and imposing direct rule from Moscow on the 
disputed region. The situation is not less 
explosive than it was. 
;: Mr Gorbachov made much in his new year 
mawflgp on Soviet television of what he called 
the “waves of socialist renewal” in Eastern 
Europe. When he surveyed the domestic scene, 
however, he strode a more sombre note, and 
conceded that the exacerbation of inter-ethnic 
relations had become a major source of 
concern. . 

Almost as he was speaking, demonstrators 
weretearingdown guard towers and destroying 
alarm systems along a 100-mile stretch of the 
Soviet border with Ran. Petrol bombs were 
thrown, and there were chants of “down with 
the Russian empire" and “reunification with 
Iran", If it is all true, it is in some respects as 
ominous a development as anything that has 
gone before. Not for the first time, Russian 
history is springing up and hitting Mr 
Gorbachov in the face. 

What is how Soviet Azerbaijan used to 
belong to Persia. The army of the Tsar 
marched in in the 1820s. Since last year there 
have been mass rallies there, and leaders of the 
Azerbaijani People’s Front have been ctHihs 
for the opening ofthe border with Iran. “Since 
Stalin’s time” one of their leaders said, “there 
has been an official Beilin Wall between the 
Azerbaijanis in the north and those in the 

.south”. 
The nationalists' cfoim that they want only 

to be able to visit their families on the other 
tide of tiie frontier and to trade finely is met 
with scepticism in Moscow. Mr Gennadi 
Gerasimov, the Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
met it- with one of his celebrated shrugs 
“some extremists”, he said, “believe there is no 

need for a border between the Soviet Union 
and Iran”. Tass announced that some of the 
demonstrators had been under the influence of 
drink and drugs. Izvestia, with a surer feel for 
emotive language, came up with “pogrom”. 

The Azerbaijanis are in the main Shia 
Muslims. After decades of hostility, the 
USSR's relations with Iran have only recently 
begun to improve. A delegation from Tehran 
visited Moscow last year, and agreements on 
economic co-operation were signed which 
included the reestablishment of oil pipeline 
and rail connections. Azerbaijan is important 
to the Soviet Union for its oil and a number of 
large off-shore deposits have been discovered 
in the Caspian in the past few years. 

The Iranians have protested at the disorders, 
and have called on the Soviet authorities to 
take “appropriate measures”. These have so 
far taken the form of moving in troop 
reinforcements with armoured vehicles. Be¬ 
yond that, Moscow seems to have little idea of 
how to proceed. The KGB general in charge of 
the frontier guards has accused the popular 
front leaders of bad faith, claiming that 
agreement had been reached on “moving some 
border structures”, on “simplifying entry into 
the area” and on “creating more favourable 
conditions for economic activity”. 

Moscow does not have much room for 
manoeuvre. It will undoubtedly play on the 
divisions that have begun to appear in the 
Popular Front — some would settle fin- 
increased commercial and cultural contacts, 
others seem bent on more radical courses. The 
views of Tehran are impenetrable. At this 
stage, certainly, the Soviet authorities seem 
unlikely to look with favour on any sort of 
Benelux solution that would allow free passage 
through a “porous” frontier. 

“What is to be done?” Since he let the twin 
genies of glasnost and perestroika out of the 
bottle, Mr Gorbachov has had many occasions 
to ask himself Lenin’s famous question. This 
-week it once again echoes mockingly bade at 
him from the Caucasus. 

From Lord Inglewood, MEP for 
Cumbria and Lancashire North 
(Conservative (European 
Democrat)) 

Sir, Ronald Faux’s timely article, 
“Shearing the flocks” (December 
301 neatly illustrates one of the 
problems feeing the British up¬ 
lands and those who live and work 
there. This is, however, only one 
example of the complicated 
relationships at play caused by the 
conflicting demands of conserva¬ 
tion, tourism, agriculture, and the 
need for people to earn a living. 

These relationships are com¬ 
plemented by the spider’s web of 
political agencies and institutions 
— European, national (several 
ministries, especially Agriculture 
and Environment), county coun¬ 
cils, national park authorities,* 
district and even parish councils, 
all of whom play a part in 

Faithful friends 
From Mr Frank W. Button 
Sir, Mr Levin (article, January 1) 
has said goodbye to his watch and 
his typewriter after they have 
given many years’ service. This 
letter is bong typed on a Corona 
machine that belonged to my 
father over SO years ago. I use a 
wristwalch that belonged to my 
younger brother who was killed in 
an air raid in 1941.1 shave with a 
Gillette razor that was given to me' 
by an unde when I went np to 
Cambridge in 1935. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK W. BUTTON, 
Ennerdale, 390 Wokingham Road, 
Earley, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
January 1. 

Presents indicative 
From Mr John Dege 
Sir, Mr Hone’s letter (December 
29) listing the foreign origin of his 
family’s Christmas presents pin¬ 
points a form of British madness 
which appals people of my genera¬ 
tion. 

In the thirties we were con¬ 
stantly exhorted to "Buy British”. ( 
to such effect that given the 
choice, most of us still do. A 
sustained Government advertis¬ 
ing campaign to drive home this 
lesson might do wonders for our 
trade figures. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DEGE, 
44 Audley Drive, 
Wariingham, Surrey. 
January 1. 

thanks, recognition or influence to 
i arise out of giving. 

F In fed there is not an answer, 
t but there is a way forward. To find 
5 it we have to realise that profound 
> moral questions such as those 
i raised by Professor Plant require 

each of us to make connections 
: with the real holy of holies in our 
’ lives — My Money. Only connect 
> the poetry and the prose. 
1 Yours etc., 
1 ADRIAN MANN (Director, 
• The Anglican Stewardship 
’ Association), 
> 23 Westgate Street, 

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 
January 2. 

From Dr David G. Green 
Sir, Julia Neubeiger (article, Janu¬ 
ary 3) urges the imposition of a 
new income tax surcharge that 
would be given to charities. 

I can think of nothing more 
likely to undermine the true spirit 
of charity. Our voluntary organ¬ 
isations have already ceased to be 
truly voluntary, as they have 
become increasingly dependent on 
Government grants. 

Rabbi Neuberger’s plan to par¬ 
cel out money to charities through 
the Grants Committee of the 
Charities Aid Foundation will 
undermine still further the spirit 
of pioneering and innovation 
which makes charities so vital to 
the life of the nation and will 
create a new bureaucracy devoted 
to presenting and appraising fund¬ 
ing proposals. 

But most serious of afl, her plea 
to make charitable giving com¬ 
pulsory undermines the personal 
moral responsibility which is the 
very essence of benevolence. She 
notes that Americans give more 
generously to charity than Britons, 
but this is in part because in 
America charitable donations are 
tax deductible. Perhaps we should 
adopt this method of encouraging 
without compelling charitable giv¬ 
ing. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID GREEN (Director), 
Health and Welfare Unit, 
The Institute of Economic Affairs, 
2 Lord North Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
January 3. 

the last general election, of whom 
54,365 voted - 23,534 for me. 1 
represent them all at Westminster. 
On many issues I receive no 
unsolicited opinions at all. On 
some 1 receive perhaps up to half a 
dozen. On major occasions some 
few hundred and most of those 
usually orchestrated in standard 
card or letter form by pressure 
groups. 

Burke also asserted in his same 
speech (to the British electors, 
November 3, 1774) that an MP 
owes a duty to listen to his 
constituents before exercising his 
judgement. The notion that such 
assertions are either irrelevant or 
undemocratic today is as ludi¬ 
crous as to suggest that his were 
the favoured propositions of such 
as Stalin and Ceausescu. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARTIN. 
House of Commons. 
December 29. 

influencing what is happening on 
the fells. 

It is all terribly complicated, 
especially for the fell fanner. This 
reason alone seems 10 be sufficient 
to welcome the Countryside 
Commission's recent decision to 
carry out a thorough investigation 
into the workings of the national 
parks. 

The Times on December 30 
carried on its front page details of 
a surge on the Stock Exchange. 
“Shearing the flocks” was in the 
Review, among the “leisure 
items”. For many upland farmers 
who, because they are owners of 
small businesses enjoy standards 
of living below tbe Agricultural 
Wages Board’s minimum wage, 
the activities in the world stock 
markets are as exotic as Asian 
holidays. 
Yours faithfully, 
INGLEWOOD, 
Hutton-in-the-Forest, 
Penrith, Cumbria. 

River barrages 
From Mr Raymond Wallis 
Sir, Many of your correspondents 
on the desirability of estuarine 
barrages for electricity generation 
seem to me to fail to grasp two 
fundamental points. 

1. The barrages are not like dams, 
permanently impounding a high 
water level but by their very 
nature must have a water level 
which rises and fans, probably on 
a more or less tidal cycle, and 
probably with a range not much 
different from the tidal range. < 
Thus, mudflats will be regularly 1 

covered and exposed and so be as 1 

available for water birds as they I 
are now. It is true that pollution 1 

may tend to be impounded by a 
barrage, but it is to be hoped that . 
by the time any barrages are ] 
actually buih tbe National Rivers 1 

Authority will have got river 1 
pollution well under control. - 

2. Electricity is produced by 1 

barrages without carbon dioxide t 
production and is thus green- 1 

house-effect friendly. If we do not < 
reduce CO2 production signifi- \ 
camly, global wanning will so j 
raise the sea level that tbe \ 
mudflats are permanently cov- 1 

ered, and the water birds will 1 

suffer even worse. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. M. WALLIS, 
55 Fluin Lane, 
Frodsham, Warrington, Cheshire. 
__1 
Letters to the Editor should carry 1 
a daytime telephone umber. They j 
may be sent to a fax ember — < 

(01)782 5046. J 

) From Mr AL E. Hunter 
Sir, Professor Day (December 28) 
proposes American levels of 

{ enforcement of a 60 m.p.h. limit 
1 on our narrower, fewer-laned 
; motorways, with overtaking per- 
\ mined on both sides, with little 
l regard for resource requirements 
r or realism. 
t The functions of uniform police 

patrols in most American forces 
are much more generalized than 
those of their British counterparts, 
whose functional specialisms, 
ranging from community policing 
to public-order response units, 
have been brought about by 
different community problems 
and political pressures; almost all 
American patrol officers are mo- 

* bile and capable of enforcing 
> speed limits whilst retaining a 
L residual capacity for emergency 

response and prom pi initial in- 
• vestigation of crimes. 

Only a small proportion of 
British police resources is invested 
with such all-round capacity. 
Professor Day's proposal would 

1 therefore require either a new 
model of police organization, an 
enormously expensive strengthen¬ 
ing of resources or such a change 
in British thinking about policing 
and police organization as to 
render it academic. 

In any evenl speed limits are 
not quite so rigorously enforced 
across the USA as Professor Day 
suggests. Local police zeal is 
related more to the need to top up 
municipal and county coffers than 
to road safety, but speeds of up to 
70 m.p.h. are tolerated at certain 
times and in certain conditions on 
dual carriageways in many areas. 
On some of these roads safer radar 
control is available through the 
existence of wide hard shoulders 
on both sides of the carriageway. 

Many problems of congestion 
are attributable to driver behav¬ 
iour which could be modified, not 
by levels of enforcement for which 
additional resources are never 
going to be available, but by 
adopting measures which would 
be fairer and more sensible in the 
eyes of the safe proportion of 
motorway users. These should 
include variable minimum and 

Stonehenge attitudes 
From Dr Paul Ashbee 
Sir. The British Druid Orders 
Scribe's plea (January 1) for peace 
and reasoned crowd control at 
Stonehenge although plausible is 
based upon inordinate claims 
regarding that monument’s associ¬ 
ation with druidical activities. His 
letter is peppered with references 
10 Stonehenge’s “ancient pur¬ 
pose”, “our Temple” and even 
“the ancient law of Eisteddfod”, 
all of which are without founda¬ 
tion. 

Present-day druidical perfor¬ 
mances at Stonehenge began in 
•Augusl 1905, with a meeting of 
the Ancient Order of Druids, a 
friendly society, while another 
body, the Ancient Druid Order, 
began services at or near the 
summer solstice in 1909. 

These, and other like groups, all 
have their origins in 18th-century 
romantic historical fantasy. Their 
first connection with an Eistedd¬ 
fod wasin 1819, in the garden of a 

Cranmer’s English 
From Professor A. G. Dickens 
Sir, The Reverend Christopher 
Pullin (December 22) is mistaken 
in alleging that Cranmer’s Prayer 
Book was “ridiculed” by most 
contemporary English people, 
who in feet soon took it to their 
hearts, along with the parallel 
English Bible. Even in 1549 tbe 
Norfolk rebels attended the Eng¬ 
lish services. 

True, one of the several griev¬ 
ances of tbe Cornish rebels in the 
same year was that Comishmen 
could not understand a Prayer 
Book in the English language. Yet 
did not Cranmer himself hit that 
nail on the head when he asked 
them how well they had under¬ 
stood Latin? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. G. DICKENS, 
20 Darwin Court, 
Gloucester Road, NW1. 

Tyranny to democracy 
From Mr James Joicey 
Sir, Robert Kiboy-Silk’s assertion 
(article, December 29) that "there 
has never been an occasion on 
which a dictatorial tyranny has 
given way peacefully and swiftly 
to the successful establishment of 
a pluralist democracy” study 
overlooks the case of Portugal 

From the “Revolution of Flow¬ 
ers” of 1974 to membership of the 
European Community in little j 
more than a decade, albeit with ] 
some initial political and eco- j 
nomic wobbles, must be a shining 1 

example to those countries in « 
Eastern Europe currently feeling , 
their way towards democracy. ( 
Yours faithfully, I 
JAMES JOICEY, 4 

Hall Cottage, Woodcott, 1 

Whitchurch, Hampshire. 1 

December 29._ 1 

Seasonal swap ] 
From Mr Richard Need ( 
Sir. Once again tbe pictorial ( 
calendars are offering us the twin 
tautologies of bleak pictures to 
illustrate the winter months and 
gaudy gardens for June and July. ! 
Could not some enterprising pub- I 
lisher swap them round, giving us i 
summer scenes in January to I 
remind us of the delights to come ! 
and winter scenes later in the year 
to make us appreciate our British 1 

“summer” the more? 4 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD NEED, ] 
11 Hemingford Rend, 1 
Cheam, Surrey. ! 
January 2. 4 

maximum limits, particularly in 
I overtaking lanes, accompanied by 
1 intermittent use of chevron dis¬ 

tance-markings in overtaking 
> ianes (as in France - two marks 

between each car in normal con- 
■ ditions) and the creation of a 

specific offence of following too 
closely (as in many states of the 
USA) for which enforcement tech¬ 
nology exists. 

On urban motorway stretches 
minimum/maximum overtaking 
lane limits, using computerized 
detection and control systems, 
may have to be as low as 30/40 
m.p.h. On quieter stretches, on 
which a very high proportion of 
car drivers now seem to wish to 
drive, and do consistently drive 
safety in modern cars, at speeds of 
up to 80 m.p.h. but no higher, a 
minimum/maximum of 70/80 
m.p.h. would be more appro¬ 
priate. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH E. HUNTER, 
39 Moorfield Road, 
Ben Rbydding, West Yorkshire. 

From Mr Kyle Bosworth 
Sir, If driving a car at 70 to 80 
m.p.h. actually causes motorways 
to clog up, as has been suggested 
by some of your correspondents, 
then surely all sane-thinking 
people should immediately call for 
the motorway speed limit to be 
raised to 100 m.p.h., not lowered 
to 50 m.p.b., as has been sug¬ 
gested. The lower limit would 
cause even greater delays and 
congestion, and therefore increase 
still further the already significant 
drift back to both long-distance 
and short- distance railway travel. 

The newly equipped railways 
with brighi warm and smooth- 
riding rolling-stock — particularly 
in the South-east — have come as a 
pleasing and comfortable surprise 
to all those thousands of motorists 
who, as the figures so dramatically 
show, have forsaken their cars for 
the first time or who are returning 
to railway travel after tbe madness 
and misery of motorway driving. 
Yours faithfully, 
KYLE BOSWORTH, 
15 Gladsmuir Road, 
Highgate, NI9. 

Carmarthen inn. They have noth¬ 
ing to do with the Druids 
described by Caesar, Pliny, Taci¬ 
tus, and other classical writers and 
there is no evidence that those 
functionaries had anything to do 
with Stonehenge. 

It is the duty of English Heritage 
to protect Stonehenge and its 
supportive landscape from the 
irreparable damage and mass 
hooliganism directly and in¬ 
directly connected with the sol¬ 
stice and the presence of the 
modern Druids. Lord Montagu, 
its chairman, is to be congratu¬ 
lated for his finn handling of a 
situation that has trespassed far 
beyond the socially acceptable. 

Amid the tumult and shouting, 
claims and counter-claims, it is 
often forgotten that Stonehenge is 
Europe's premier prehistoric 
monument and its supportive 
landscape the richest 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ASHBEE, 
The Old Rectory, 
Chedgrave, Norwich, Norfolk. 

Housing needs 
From Mr Richard Ehrmart 
Sir, The otherwise interesting and 
informative article. “How fanners 
can harvest a new countryside” 
(December 29), contained one 
disturbing assertion, namely that 
“criticisms ... of set-aside land as 
unsightly, harbouring weeds, and 
encouraging bousing develop¬ 
ment are understandable”. 

Housing developments do not 
spring up like weeds, they are buih 
to provide much-needed accom¬ 
modation for the country's 
increasing number of households. 
The tight curbs on new homes that 
are now in vogue have helped to 
push the cost of housing to the 
point where it is beggaring the 
finances of many families, es¬ 
pecially in tbe South-east and 
even pricing some young people 
on to tbe streets. 

Those who, very laudably, de¬ 
vote their energies to the 
conservation of the countryside, 
only undermine their case when 
they refer in such a disparaging 
and offhand way to the need for 
housing — a need that inevitably 
requires building. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD EHRMAN, 
50 Sulivan Road, SW6. 

Name calling 
From Mr B. A. Young 
Sir, What boring names the child¬ 
ren have whose birth is announced 
in The Times {January 1)! Here in 
Gloucestershire we go in for 
something more progressive. 
Among the local children I can 
count many a Jason and a Darren 
before I reach the less common 
Craig, Tyrone, Ashley, Justin and 
now and then a Steve(n) and a 
Paul. Girls, of course, are Sharon, 
Karen or Claire, 

Yours faithfcllv, 
B, A. YOUNGS 
Clyde House, 1 Station Street 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From Mrs M. Cowsill 
Sir. Your survey of the most 
popular Christian names to be 
found in the Births Column 
having just been published, I 
searched in vain for a namesake. 

Could it be that I am possessed 
of one of the most unpopular 
Christian names? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARI EGO LD COWSILL. 
Ulan, Lower Swell, 
Slow-on-the-Wold, 
Gloucestershire. 
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Royal. Patron of the 1990 Worid 
Debating Championships, at¬ 
tended the World Debating 
Championship Final at the 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 4: The Queen held a 
Council at 11.30 «»«- 

There were present The Right 
Hon Sir Geofirey Howe. MP 
(Lord President), the Lord 
Tnrfgame (Minister of Slate; 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry), and the Right Hon 
Antony Newton, MP (Secretary 
of State for Social Security). 

Mr Michael Howard. MP, 
was sworn in as a Member of 
Her Majesty’s Most Honourable 
Privy Council, received the 
Seals of Office as Secretary of 
State for Employment, took the 
Oath of Office and kiued hands 
on appointment. 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the- 
Council. 

The Right . Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, MP, had an audience of 
The Queen before the GoonciL 

University of Glasgow. 
Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 

attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 4: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. 
President of Sadler’s WeHs 
Foundation and Trust, was 
present this evening at a Gala 
Performance by Sadler's Weils 
Royal Ballet in aid of the 
Frederick Ashton Studio at 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre. 

The Hon Mis Wills was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 4: Princess Alexandra, 
Patron of People’s Dispensary 
for Sick Animals, was repre¬ 
sented by Major Peter .Clarke at 
the Memorial Service for Mr 
Elgar Rowling which was held at 
St Marti n4n-the-Fields Church, 
London, this afternoon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 4: The Princess Royal 
today visited Glasgow and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mrs Susan Baird, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the Annual Conference of the 
Institute of British Geographers 
at the University of Glasgow, 

The Princess Royal then 
opened Queen’s Cross Housing 
Association Development in 
North park Street and visited 
Mary hill Community Central 
Halls in Mary hill Road. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness visited the Burrell Collec¬ 
tion at Pollok Country Parte. 

This evening The Princess 

The King of Spain celebrates bis 
birthday today. 

The Grand Duke of Luxem¬ 
bourg celebrates his birthday 
today. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will visit Houston, Texas, from 
Match 21 to 24, to attend the 
Houston International Festival. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
performance by Austen Broth¬ 
ers Circus at Battersea Park at 
11.30pm in aid of London 
Lighthouse and Body Positive. 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Ocean floor yields traces of 
past weather patterns 

A sabile change far dhnate 
about %A mAlton years ago 
may have helped to start the 
sequence of ice ages Oat 
subsequently dominated 
Earth’s dinntic history. 

Ia the Christmas issue of 
Nature (vol 342, pp 897-899), 
Jan BLoemendal, of the 
University of Rhode Island, 
and Peter de Menocal, of 
Colombia University, show 
how wind-blown dust recov¬ 
ered from ocean-floor sedi¬ 
ments can be used to chart the 
changing history of weather 
pattens, which ia turn can he 
related to the ultimate causes 
of cyclical patterns in cUmate. 

Researchers today believe 
that long-term climate cycles, 
including the advance and 
retreat of glaciers doing ke 
ages, are caused by small, 
regular changes in the way the 
Earth revolves aromui the 
Sun. This astronomical theory 
reached its acme in the work of 
the Serbian mathematician 
Mflutm Mflankovftcfa (1879- 
1958) who devoted 30 years to 
working oat die causes of ice 

The final version of his 
theory was published in 1938. 
Milankoritch showed dial ice 
ages were related to variations 
in the amount of sunshine at 
high latitudes. These vari¬ 
ations stem mostly from a 
41,000-year cyclical chaage in 
the Earth's axial dtt. The 
is at about 23 degrees to the 
horizontal, but varies 
systematically by u degree or 

so either way. The Earth's 
orbit anod the Sm is elfip- 
tical, and the shape of this 
ellipse also changes cycficaDy 
with a period of about 100^000 
years. 

Other orbital changes result 
ia the "precession of the 
eatrinoxes*’. pfwnpv..» in the 
direction to which the Earth's 
axis points at particular times 
of year. For example, the 
winter solstice - the shortest 
day of the year in the Novtbern 
Hemisphere - falls on Decem¬ 
ber 2L, but the winter solstice 
5,500 years ago feO in mid- 
September. Precession is re¬ 
lated to two other cycles with 
periods of 19,000 and 23/MW 
years. 

Even though these cycles 
were known before 
Milmltfliihk Started to *hhilr 
about them just before the 
First World War, his syn¬ 
thesis is so compelling that 
researchers still refer to them 
as MHanhoriteh cycles. 

Sediments os the ocean 
floor provide the best ways of 
stadying Milankovitch cycles. 
The material from cores 
struck into the sediments is 
examined, layer by layer, for 
details of the chemistry of the 
minftnh that wfc* rtiym np^ 
and the form and distributions 
of the fossils they may contain. 
The information front all the 
layers can be pieced together 
to give a picture of cihnaric 
change over hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of years. 

Bloemeadal and de Menocal 

have measured the changing 
propensity of sediments in 
cores to become magnetized, 
an indkatioa of the amount of 1 
soil Mown into the sea from 
bud surfitees. The information 
from one of these cores, recov¬ 
ered from the floor of the 
Arabian Sea by scientists of | 
the Ocean Drilling Program, 
shows the changing pattern of | 
monsoon winds over the past 
3JS million years. 

The monsoon is already 
known to be.influenced by ice 
cover in the Northern Hecri- 
sphere (Science Report, 12 
February 1988), so it is 
svprise that the researchers’ 
results match patterns of efr- 
mate change observed by other 
methods of sediment analysis. 
The new results, as with the 
old, echo the MOaukovitcfa 
cydes for precesaoa and axial 
tilt 

Intrigmngly, though, the 
scientists show that monsoon 
patterns were primarily 
fluenced by the 23,000- and 
19,000-year precession cydes 
until about 2A tmOkm years 
ago, after which time the 
41,000-year cycle in axial tOt 
became more important 

Exactly why this shift in 
wnpli«cl»a.«Miri hnntAflr, 
but it could reflect a long-term 
trend in global dhnate that led 
ultimately to the ice ages. 

OBITUARIES 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR 
CHARLES NORRIS 

Tackling the Bismarck and the Tirpitz 
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Nor¬ 
ris, KBE, CB, DSO, who has 
died, aged 89, spent most of a 
distinguished naval career at 

Henry Gee 
© Nature-Times News Serwce. 1989 

He was Second-in-Com- 
mariti of the cnriser HMS 
Sheffield in the Second Worid 
War when it located the 
Bismarck, commanded HMS 
BeUona in operations-againrt 
the Tirpitz, and was highly 
successful in attacks' oa Ger¬ 
man convoys and their es¬ 
corts. 

Bora on December 16, 
1900, Charles Fred Wivdl 
Norris joined the Royal Navy 
in 1913 and went to Osborne 
and Dartmouth before going 
to sea in 1916 in the battleship 
Malaya. He was at Jutland. 
After the war, he and other 
junior officers went on a 
course at Pembroke College, 
Cambridge, to complete their 
education. 

He Qualified in navigation 
in 1924, and between the wars 
served as navigating officer in 
ships at home and abroad. He 
commanded the sloop 
Aberdeen from 1938 to 1939 
when ilwas toe personal yacht 
of the C-in-C Mediterranean, 
Admiral Sir Dudley Pound. 

In 1939, Norris joined the 
entiser Sheffield as Second-In- 
Command. He saw action in 
the Norwegian campaign and 
as part of Force H against the 
Italian fleet off Cape 
Spartivento; he was also in toe 

Bismarck chase in May, 1941, 
when the Sheffield was nearly 
torpedoed by our own aircraft. 
He served under Mountbatten 
at Combined Operations be¬ 
fore taking command of the 
new cruiser Bellona in 1943. 
He was mentioned in des¬ 
patches after she was part .of 
the naval force fix- the D-day 
landing at Omaha Beach. 

Norris won a DSO for 
actions against enemy ship¬ 
ping in the Channel in July 
and August 1943,- particularly 
for an action off St Nazaire 
when BeUona and four Ca¬ 
nadian destroyers sank or 
seriously damaged an entire 
enemy convoy and its five 
escorts. 

Later BeUona was part of 
the escort for aircraft strikes 
firms Home Fleet carriers on 
the battleship Tirpitz in Nor¬ 
way. In November, 1943, 
Bellona with the cruiser Kent 
and four destroyers caugbt an 
enemy convoy off die Norwe¬ 
gian coast and sank two of the 
Four ships and five of the six 
escorts. 

During the winter of 1944- 
45, BeUona escorted three 
convoys to Murmansk. Norris 
was mentioned in despatches 
a second time after an action 
in January, 1945, when the 
cruisers Bellona and Norfolk 
with three destroyers sank two 
ships in a convoy and one 
escort. In 1945 Norris was 
appointed as Captain of the 

Navigation School, HMS 
Dryad,where he laid down the 
foundations of the post-war 
Navigation and. Direction 
Branch. It was due to; his 
persistence that the “D-Day 
Wall Map”, which was in 
HMS Diyad at Soutowick 
House, the HQ of General 
Eisenhower in the months 
preceding D-Day, has been 
preserved as a monument 
there to this day. 

In 1947, Norris went to the 
Imperial Defence College and 
was Captain ofthe Fleet in the 
Home Fleet from 1948 ’ to 
19S0. The next two years, he 
was Deputy Chief of Naval 
Personnel and Director of 
Naval Training, his only desk 
job. 

In 1952, be went as Flag 
Officer Flotillas, Mediterra¬ 
nean, based in Malta serving 
under Admiral Lbrd 
Mountbatten. 

On promotion to Vice- 
Admiral Norris's hist job was 
as C-in-C East Indies Fleet 
based in Ceylon. 

He retired in i 956 and that 
took up the job of Director of 
the British Productivity Coun¬ 
cil until 1965. 

He was appointed CB in 
1952 and KBE in 1956. 

Norris was a keen shot, a 
great cricket enthusiast, 
particularly of the game in 
Kent, and a liveryman ofthe 
LeatherseHers' Company.. 

He is survived by a son. 
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Forthcoming marriages 
PATRICK KELLY 

Black American dress flair in Paris 
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The Earl of Portsmouth 
and Mbs A. Fergussoa 
The engagement is announced 
between the Earl of Portsmouth, 
of Farleigfa Wallop, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, and Annabel, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mis lan 
Feigusson, of Tudor Place, 
Richmond Green, Surrey. 

Mr HJ. Wickham 
and Miss Tonnley 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, second son of 
the Rev Dr Lionel Wickham 
and the Hon Mrs Helen 
Wickham, of West Wratting, 
Cambridgeshire, and Made¬ 
leine, detest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Townley, of 
Wimbledon, London. 
Mr RAIS. Palmer 
and MbsAJL Mertand 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs ILS. Palmer, of Ely, 
Gambs, and Alice, daughter of 
Sir Michael and Lady Moriand, 
of London. 

Mr W5S. Curtis 
and Miss &F. Gibbon 
The engagement is announced 
between William Spencer Sey¬ 
mour, elder sou of Mr and Mrs 
George Curtis, of Dedham, 
Essex, and Sarah Frances, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Gibbon, of AnUeigh, Essex. 

Mr S. Delia 
and Min AJVLD. WHEs 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Felix Delia, of London, 
SWI8, and Malta, and Antonia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Willis, of Kestle. 
Wadebndge, Cornwall. 

Mr AJVLH. Gooch 
and Miss DA Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Michael 
Henry, younger son of Mr 
Robin Gooch, of Elmstead, 
Essex, and of Mrs Anthony 
Scrarchtey, of Barnes, London, 
and Deborah Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Jones, of Newport, Gwent 

Mr DJL Loder 
sud Miss C, Landless 
The engagement is announced 
between David Richard, son of 
Captain Simon Loder, of 
Crewkerne, Somerset, and Mis 
Sandra Loder, of Broadwell, 
Gloucestershire, and Cress da, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Ian 
Landless, of Duns Tew. Oxford. 

Mr SjG. Smith 
and Mbs AJK. Boll 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Gardiner, el¬ 
dest son of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Smith, of Qtorfeywood, Hens, 
and Annette Kimber. youngest 
rimighiw of Canon Frank and 
Mrs Bull, ofBridge, Kent 

Captain ELS. Anderson, Royal 
Hussars (PWO) 
and Miss J.S. Barnes 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Stephen, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs John 
Anderson, of Retford. Not¬ 
tinghamshire, and Jayne Sally, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Barry Barnes, of Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr RJ. Dickinson 
and Miss RH. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, second son of 
Mr Ian Dickinson, of Riding 
Mill, Northumberland, and Mrs 
Antonia Price, of Plumpton. 
East Sussex, and Rosanna, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Donald Scott, of 
Wisborough Green, West 
Sussex. 

Mr DA Higgins 
and Miss K-A. Stevens 
The engagement is announced 
between David Andrew, son of 
Mr and Mrs J.B. Higgins, of 
Stdmouth, Devon, and Karen 
Anne, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mis D.P. Stevens, of Langland, 
Swansea. 

Mr RJ. McCreery 
and Mm SX. Byng 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Air Cdr 
AJL McCreery, of Brussels, and 
of Mrs A.K. McCreery, of 
Chinnor, and Sarah daughter of 
Mr and Mis MA Byng. of 
Minchinhampton. 

Mr CJL Snowden 
and Miss MX Curry 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of the late 
Mr Walter Snowden and Mrs 
Elsie Snowden, of York, and 
Monika, only daughter of the 
late Mr John Frederick Smith 
and Mrs Dora Smith, of 
Hampshire: 

M ELA. Hoet 
and Miss P-C- Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric, son of M and 
Mine Gerard Huet, of Paris, 
France, and Philippa, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Evans, ofSevenoaks, Kent. 

Mr R.T.N. Bates 
and Miss AJL Steveaton 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr Tim 
Bates, of Hungerford, Berkshire, 
and Mrs Jenny Bates, of East 
lisley. Berkshire, and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr Gra¬ 
ham Stevenum, of AshenfiekL 
Canterbury, Kent, and of Mrs 
Richard Clay, of Wen, 
Shropshire. 

LtCol J.R.W. Dutton. RA 
and Miss MA. Battery 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan elder son of 
Mrs Mervyo Winslow and the 
late Major A.R. (Bill) Dutton 
and Marilyn, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mis Desmond Bufiery, 
of Crawley, Sussex. 

Mr LAJ. Litchfield 
and Miss J.J. SMrtdifle 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Leon Litchfield, of 
Youlgreave. Derbyshire, and 
Joanna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Shirtcfiffe. of Baslow, 
Derbyshire. 

Mr V& Eaton 
and Miss SJG. St Qamtin 
The engagement is announced 
between Vaughan, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ron Eaton, of Palmer¬ 
ston North, New Zealand, and 
Sarah, daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Peter St 
Quin tin, of St Mary Bourne, 
Andover, Hampshire. 

Mr J.S. Lloyd 
and Miss CJ. Loclcey 
The engagement is announced 
between James Selwyn, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Angus Lloyd, 
of Effingham, Surrey, and Claire 
Fiona, elder daughter of Major 
and Mrs John Lockey of Bron 
Gacr, Abersoch, Gwynedd. 

Dr P.L. Beaks 
and Dr HJL Brewery 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Dr and 
Mrs P-F. Beales, of Geneva, and 
Helen, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.K. Drewery, of South 
Cave, East Yorkshire. 

Mr D.B.G. Fraser 
and Miss 4JE. Arney 
The engagement is announced 
between David Bruce Gordon, 
only son of John and Fenner 
Fraser, and Jayne Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Dr and 
Mis Kenneth Arncy. 

Major F.G.S. Lukas 
and Miss J.K. Badd 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Francis Lukas, 
The Blues and Royals, youngest 
son of the late Mr S. Lukas and 
of Mrs S. Lukas, of Milton, 
Dun score, Dumfriesshire, and 
Julia, daughter of Mr and Mis 
B.L. Budd, ofWestington Court, 
Leominster, Herefordshire. 

Captain DJL Meyer 
and Miss FJ. Cracroft 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain David Meyer. 
Army Air Corps, son of Dr and 
Mrs J-S.B. Meyer, of Sunacre, 
Farnham, Surrey, and Fendla, 
elder daughter of 14 Col and Mrs 
P.K. Cracroft. of Tretower 
House, Crickbowell, Powys. 

Mr C.W.T. Morgan 
and Mbs JJFJL Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Mr J.O. Morgan, of Fulham, 
London, and Mrs R.E. Mercer, 
of Wiinrsham, Suffolk, and 
Julia, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.F.L. Davies, of 
Beaconsfieki, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr J.R. Seaman 
and Miss AJF. Price 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Richard, son of 
Capt and Mrs R.L. Seaman, of 
Tbeale. Berkshire, and Annabel 
Frances, daughter of Mr 
Anthony Price, of Bonnes Les 
Mimosa, France, and Mrs Lorna 
Price, of London. 

Mr J.V.G. Tsmljfl 
and Miss DJL Airy 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Dr and 
Mis G. Tamlyn, of Chelmsford, 
Essex, and Diana, daughter of 
MrM. Airy, oFNairobi, and Mrs 
J. Cullen, of Radway, Warwick. 

Mr JJP. Tbetwall 
and Miss LJ. Medd 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mis P-A- The!wall, of Cam¬ 
bridge, and Luanda, daughter 
of Dr and Mis W.E. Medd. of 
Peterswood House, Claygate, 
Surrey. 

Patrick Kelly, the Mississippi- 
born dress designer and the 
first American to be welcomed 
as a member of Paris fashion's 
cliquey federation of ready-to- 
wear designers, died on Janu¬ 
ary 1 in Paris of bone marrow 
disease. He was reprated to be 
40. 

Carnival-coloured buttons 
and bows scattered with exu¬ 
berance on snug, slinky de¬ 
signs became his signature 
style, enjoyed by a wide 
following of clients who in¬ 
cluded the Princess of Wales, 
Jane Seymour, the actress, and 
rock stars such as Madonna 
and Grace Jones. One of his 
closest friends was the actress 
Bette Davies, who used to 
wear Kelly's stretchy evening 
dresses in blue or bla£& denim. 

Kelly, bom in Vicksburg 
where his mother was a school 
teacher, enjoyed describing 
himself as a “hillbilly”. He 
was as vague about his age as 
he was about his company's 
turnover figures or how many 
brothers and sisters he had. 

In 1972. halfway through 
his university studies, he gave 
up everything to pursue his 
real love of creating clothes, 
and persuaded a seamstress 

aunt to teach him how to sew. 
He always claimed his earliest 
fashion inspiration was the 
Sunday-best parade at the 
Baptist Church “down home 
in Vicksburg”. 

Craving big city experience, 
Kelly headed for Atlanta, 
Georgia, and there first got a 
job delivering used clothes. By 
chance, however, he met a 
model who encouraged him to 
move to Parsons School of 
Design in New York and then 
to Paris to pursue a career. 
There his bright, clingy 
dothes, sold first from a street 
stall, won him the press - 
coverage that encouraged him * 
to set up his own business with 
a partner, Bjorn Am elan. 

Dressed invariably in over¬ 
sized overalls, the brim of his 
baseball cap jauntily tipped 
back, he was a cheery sight in 
the past several years racing 
around Paris on a skateboard. 

Kelly's first collection in the 
French capital, made on a 
portable sewing machine, was 
shown in 1985. Top American 
stores such as Bergdorf Good¬ 
man and Bloomingdales both 
bought his first designs. With 
secure financial backing from 
the American fashion giant, 
Wamaco, Kelly went on to 
international success with his 
short, tight suits and shift 
dresses decorated with bows, 
sequins and trademark 
buttons. 
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Mr NXL Watford 
and Miss HLC. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Charles, 
youngest son ofthe late Mr E.W. 
Walford and of Mrs D.A. 
Walford, of Norton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland, and Helen Claire, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Stevenson, also of Norton- 
on-Tees, Cleveland. 

PETER BENNETT 

A polished and thoroughly professional actor 

Mr MJ. Stuffing 
and Miss K.T. Asdey 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs John SneUing, of Norwich, 
Norfolk, and Katharine, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Christopher 
Bateman, of Chichester, West 
Sussex, and Mr Nick Astley. of 
Stonington, West Sussex. 

Mr J£, Westaway 
and Miss CA Plowdea Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs A.J. Westaway, of 
Weybridge, Surrey, and Carrie, 
younger daughter of M r and Mrs 
H.M. Plowden Roberts, of 
Fulking, West Sussex. 

The College of 
Occupational 
Therapists 
A celebration dinner will be held 
on January 15, 1990, at the 
Royal Automobile Club in col¬ 
laboration with a special con¬ 
ference on head injuries 
organised by the College of 
Occupational Therapists, The 
Department of Neurosurgery at 
The London Hospital and the 
Royal Automobile Qub in the 
presence of HRH The Princess 
RoyaL For farther information 
please contact Jennifer Palmer 
at the College of Occupational 
Therapists, telephone 01-357 
6400 ext 206. 

Charterhouse 

FROM 

Crescourt 
Rely on the professionals - Crescourt, to 
convert your loft into extra living space. 

• Free initial survey • Guaranteed 
5 years • Plans prepared and all 
relevant approvals obtained 

The Long Quarter began yes¬ 
terday. J. Cressy is Head of 
School and A.TJL JKjick is 
Deputy Head. TJL Sldpwiih is 
Captain of Hockey and E.H. 
Ashby is Captain of FootbalL 
Exeat is from Friday, February 
9, to Tuesday, February 13. 
Charterhouse Musicians will 
give a lunch time concert at St 
Lawrence Jewry-nexi-Guiklhall 
at 1 pm on Thursday, March 8. 
The Quarter ends on Wednes¬ 
day. March 21. 

CoUingham 
Tutors 

Showhouses available for 
viewing 
• Credit terms 
(written quotations 
on request); Return the 
coupon for free colour 

brochure no stamp required. 

The Spring Term began on 
Wednesday, January 3. and 
ends on Friday. March 30. Half 
term is from February 21 to 26. 
The A-level Trial Exams are 
from March 27 lo 30. The Easier 
Revision Courses will be held 
between March 28 and April 12. 

New Governor 
of Guernsey 
Lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Wilkins has been appointed 
Lieutenant Governor of Guern¬ 
sey, in succession Lieutenant 
General Sir Alexander BoswelL 
Sir Michael, who is a former 
Commandant General, Royal 
Marines, will lake office later 
this year. ^ 

Rugby School 
The Lent Term at Rugby School 
begins on Sunday, January 7, 
and ends on Saturday, March 
24. The Exeat is from Thursday, 
February 15 to Tuesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 20. Leave-out weekends 
are January 27/28, and March 
tO/11. SlP. CorkiJI continues as 
Head of School; R.O. Slack is 
bolder of Bigside Bags. The 
House Plays will be performed 
on Saturdays from February 3. 
The Lent Addresses will be 
given from March 12 to 16, by 
Brigadier David Stileman. 
Confirmation Day is Sunday, 
March 18. The School Orches¬ 
tral Concert will be on Friday, 
Match 23. 

Memorial service 

Peter Bennett, who has died 
aged 72, was what could be 
described as an actor’s actor. 
Though he played relatively 
few kading parts, his name on 
a programme across 50 years 
meant a piece of assured 
professionalism. 

From the first Bennett was 
fortunate in his malleable 
countenance and it might 
have been said that one of his 
recreations “collecting as¬ 
sorted objects” was a reason¬ 
able summary of a sustained 
career in which, the stage 
aside, be appeared consis¬ 
tently on films, TV, and radio. 

Born in London on Septem¬ 
ber 17,1917, the son of Major 
KREBennett, be was edu¬ 
cated at Malvern and studied 
for the stage at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art. 

Straight from drama school 
be went into what became a 
customary run of supporting 
parts. In those immediate 
prewar days he had the best of 
training. He was a member of 
Robert Atkins's Open Air 
Theatre company during the 
celebrated summer season of 
1939, appearing in such parts 
as The Pandar in Pericles and 

Fabian in Twelfth Night. 
Atkins, who was his director, 
engaged him twice during the 
early years of the war to play 
Karim Baba in revivals of 
Chu-Chin-Chow. 

In 1942 he served both in 
Regents Park and that autumn 
at the Westminster Theatre; 
there he played such charac¬ 
ters as Gratiano in The Mer¬ 
chant qf Venice and Quince in 
A Midsummer Nights Dream. 

After this, at various the¬ 
atres, he had a long sequence 

Mr Edward Bawds 
A memorial service for Mr 
Edward Bawden was held yes¬ 
terday at St James's. Piccadilly. 
The Rev Donald Reeves offici¬ 
ated. Mr Peyton Skipwtth read 
from the works of William 
Hazlitt and Mr Roger de Grey, 
PRA, from the works Sir John 
Betjeman. Sir Hugh 
CH, gave a 

of parts that included one of 
his favourites. Face in The 
Alchemist (King's, Hammer¬ 
smith, August, 1945), and 
John Dashwood in Sense and 
Sensibility (Embassy, August, 
1946). During this period he 
repeated on the New York 
stage one of his London parts, 
the Corporal in Loves Coes To 
Press (1947). 

In subsequent years his 
variety of carting continued at 
such a theatre as the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford East, where 
he found another of his 
favourite characters, Scrooge, 
in A Christmas Carol (1950). 
Later, among much else he 
acted Lon in The Wooden 
Dish at Guildford (1955), 
Carlos in The Strong Are 
Lonely (Piccadilly), and again 
Scrooge at The Arts, Cam¬ 
bridge (December, 1966, and 
on tour). He was with Michael 
Redgrave as Mr Sole in one of 
his last plays. The Old Boys, at 
the Mermaid in July, 1971, 
and on tour. 

He was a council member of 
British Actors’ Equity, 1970- 
76, and was a familiar figure at 
the Garrick Clnb. 

His wife survives him. 
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MARGARET GORDON 
Artist who first realised “The Wombles’ 

gave an address. 

Reception 
EagUsh-SpeaUng Unkm 
Mr Anthony Westnedge, Dep¬ 
uty Chairman of die English- 
Speaking Union, and Mr David 
Hicks, director-general, wel¬ 
comed the guests at a reception 
held yesterday at Dartmouth 
House to mark the departure of 
the 1990 British ESU scholars to 
North America. 

Dinner 
of General Royal College 

Practitioners 
Professor Denis Pereira Gray, 
Chairman of Council, was host 
at a dinner last night for the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists. Sr George 
Pinker, Professor V.R. Tindall. 
Miss M. Anderson and Dr N. 
Patel attended, and other guests 
included Dr S. Came, Dr M. 
McBride and Dr W. McN. 
Styles. 

Margaret Gordon, the chil¬ 
dren's book illustrator, died 
on December 31 at the age of 
50. Although her name was 
not widely known, her 
visualisation of Elisabeth 
Beresford's characters “The 
Wombles” served as the basis 
for their characterisation in 
the popular television series. 

She was boro Margaret 
Anna Eastoe on May 19.1939, 
the daughter of two pro¬ 
fessional musicians. This, she 
later claimed, gave her an 
artistic temperament but en¬ 
sured that she did not take up 
music as a career. Instead, her 
love of drawing turned her 
attention to fine art and she 
studied at St Martin's, 
Camberwell, and the Central 
School of Arts and Crafts. 

On leaving, she combined 
part-time leaching with paint¬ 
ing and enjoyed a successful 
first exhibition of her work in 
1965. It was while she was 
taking her portfolio round 
publishers' offices that she had 
met John Gordon whom she 
married in 1964. 

Margert Gordon's earliest 
commissions came from Mac¬ 
millan where the children's 
books editor, Kevin Crossley- 
Holland asked her to illus¬ 
trate a versification of Noah's 
Journey by George McBeth. 
This led to collaboration with 
Crossley-HoUand and their 
picture-book version of the 
tale of The Green Children 
(1966) was awarded an Arts 
Council prize as the best book 
for children published be¬ 
tween 1966 and 1968. 

The partnership continued 
through two further picture 
books on East Anglian tra¬ 
ditional tales. The Callow Pit 
Coffer (1968) and The Peddler 
of Swaffham (1971), after 
which Margaret Gordon 
worked with her husband on a 
nursery book, Walter and the 
Balloon (1974), and made a 
set of charming decorations 
for toe ballad A Paper of Tins 

She showed considerable 
versatility in adapting her 
spare, flat, almost em¬ 
blematic, colour work to the 

varying themes of the stories. 
Her pleasure at the same time 
in drawing was shown in the 
many black-and-white pic¬ 
tures she provided for Alison 
Jezard's story series about a 
teddy-bear called Albert and 
for the many “Wombles” 
titles. In the latter case, how¬ 
ever, she found her original 
conceptions had to be modi¬ 
fied. and coarsened, when the 
stories achieved success on 
television. 

Margaret Gordon sub¬ 
sequently devoted much of 
her energy to her family and 
only in recent years had she 
resumed her career as an 
illustrator, mostly making pic¬ 
ture books to texts of her own 
devising. 

Works like The Super¬ 
market Mice (1984) and the 
series about a bear called 
“Wilberforce” feature 
amhropomorphised anjroals 
whose fuzzy appearance and 
cheerful resilience seem to 
relate them to toe Wombles. 

She is survived by her 
husband and three children. - 
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BKRHUH - On DacemUr 
Z7tb lo Paata and Kemtih 
» dauphicr. Botany 
flBimn ■iWrTfnriliiimu. 
View and Rac*& 

COTTBLL - On January 4tti 
to Carattta tote Need) amt 

. Edward, a son. Alexander, a 
maerltrUon. 

. on Jammy 4fo 
199a to Salty uide Weaver) 
nd Jonathan. a first dtOd 
and daughter. Jessica. 

TOCUEY - On January- 3rd 
199a to Amanda and 
Aohnr. • Km. 

pwtmcus - On Jammy 
3rd' 199a u Tea* and 
NMwtov twtn dRugUtfs. 

MLKY - On January 2nd 
199a lo ABSOD in*e 
crams) and NMeL a coo. 
nwmB Rural 

IUBI * On Decanter Slat, 
to Ooey ttrfe Swinfetw and 
Mark, a daughter. Caroline 
Mary Rose. 

JOfMMN - on jammy 2nd. 
to Wen into Bailey) and 
Neff, ante Horton Maternity 
Hospital. Banbury, a son. 
Thomas RKAard. a brother 
for Bryony. 

LOCK - On January 3rd. to 
Pameto Onto Woudgae) and 
MWMeL BdauBhter. Harriet 
Sarah Anne, a sister for 
Amy- 

MMCKMOTON - On January 
4th. to Jocelyn Woe Foley) 
and Ripen. a daughter. 
Georgia Uy Florence. 

•URCUurr - On Christmas 
Day. to Janet (nte Teague) 
and Men. a daughter, cieo 
Natalie. 

KCBOMALD - On December 
29th 1969. at Queen Marys 
kosvHbl RoduowUn. - to 
Morvsn and Oaetne. a son. 
DavW wntiam a brother for 

*A-’% 
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MU0N1 - On January 3rd 
199a to Jane (nto Austin) 
and Nteholas. a son. Henry 
Hugo Scudamore. 

KHZ • On January 3rd. to 
ABM into Zlefca) and 
stamen, a . son. Wffttam 
Joseph. 

IHPBB * On Decanter 
lilt, to Jenny and David, a 
daughter. Naomi jane. 

BMfTH • On January 2nd 
199a to Jane onto North) 
and David, a daughter. 
Jessica Watson. 

TALBOT - On January 4lh 
1990. to Lucy (nto Gubblns) 
and Peter, a son. Edward 
Thomas Heywonit. 

WHfTEKCAD - On December 
23rd 1989. to George and 
Kami the Mrtti of a f Irat son. 
Alexander George. 

WYETH - On December 3lsL 
lo RUrida'toto Austin) and 
Marti a. daughter. Sara 
ChrbOna. 

YOUNG-On New Year* Day. 
hi Glasgow, to cure (nto 
Walls) and Patrick, 
daughter. Rosalind Clare, 
tester to Alexander. 

MARRIAGES 

- 4^ ;> - On 
Decembo- 29th 1989 In 
VcrMer. Switzerland. Mr 
Martin Charles Anthony 
Kiramlns of CWlworth. 
Surrey, to MM Charlotte 
Louise HasUm of TUrton. 
Lancashire. 

mmTANDI • On December 
300u in FUUiam. Daniel 
John Nytrl of London to 
Christina Sinclair Tanen of 
Los Angeles. 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

.. . . it ■ On Jan¬ 
uary 6th l950 at An Saints, 
Church. Edmonton- Neville] 
to Steffla. 

DEATHS 
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On January 3rd 
I99a peacefully. Helena 
Noraft Barnes. Loved mother 
of June Phillips and Allele 
Barnes. Funeral Service 
Broadway Church, near 
Hmfnster. Wednesday 
January loth at 2.30 pm. 
Family Dowers only, but 
donations In Ben for The 
Donkey Sanctuary nay be 
sent to Jolty* Funeral 
Directors. 7 Windsor Place. 
Upper Bristol Road. Bath 
BA1 3DF. 

BROOK - On January 3rd. ai 
Ms home. 21 High Street 
Enstruther. Wester. FVe. 
after a long: Illness, David 
MoncriefT Brodie. BSc. 
Dearly toved husband of the 
late Olive Dawson Brodie 
into Hunter). Formerly 
General Manager or BJ>. In 

. Sweden. Sendee at 
Entendhcr Church on 
Saturday January 6th at 
10.46 am and thsuafter al 
Ensmdher Cemetery for 
1130 am. to which all 
friends are invited. Family 
flowers oily, but donations 
may be sent to Prof. David 
Carter. Dept of CHnical 
Suiyerv. Royal mortuary. 
Edinburgh. 

BROWN - On January 3rd 
199a al St Mary* HosplW. 
pa<“lngk>n. Sophie George, 
•rtdow of George, mother of 
Freda and Pat. graiulimxher 
? todud. Emily. Jeaaua. 
Daniel. Jake and Rla. 
Funeral Service to take place 
at Golden Green Crematori¬ 
um in the East Chapel al 3.20 
pm on Wednesday January 
10th. Enquiries and floral 
tefbutes to C.RS. Funeral 
gwvlees. 162 King Street 
Haiuiueisutith. London we 
OW. or donations If desired 
to Sue Lyons. Coronary Care 
Unit. St Mary's Hospital, to 
atetat the specialized nurse 
training programme. 

■VSf* - °» December 30th 
1989. peacefully after a 
awt lUness. Terraa. In her 
3lst year. Much toved by au 
wwjknew her. Donations if 
owed may be sent to me 
R N.LJ. Enquiries regarding 
funeral arrangements lo l_F. 
JJotoR * Son. Funeral 
Directors. Midhum 10750) 
823264, 

CAMrtechL » On December 
29th. Josephine Pahicta. 
widow of me tale John 
Dermot Campbell. D.L.. 
M.P.. and mottier or i 
Garry and CoHn. Funeral 
Service on Monday January 
8lh. All enaudrim to Melviue 
A Co.. 198 York Road. 
Belfast (tel: 0232 - 245941). 

CARET - On December 29th 
1989. peacefully at home. 
Joyce Iva. aged 84. widow of 
the late Lieutenant Cohmel 
Harold Eustace Carey, 
duty laved mother of 
Michael and Dennis and 
much loved and admired by 
au Iter grandchildren and 
family and her many friends. 
Funeral at Weybrtdge 
Cemetery al 12 noon on 
Wednesday January 10th. 
Flowers lo Frederick w 
Cwuy. 46 EJmnrove Road. 
Weybrtdge. KT13 8 PS. 
donations to The London 
Association for the Blind. 14 
Verney Road, London SE16. 

CfHLOS • On January 4Ui 
199a aged 79. peacefully al 
home after a short Illness. 
Mltzl. dear wife of David, 
mother of Susan. Diana. 
Elizabeth and Rosemary and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service Poncheteer 
Crematorium. Hants. 
January titti at 4 pm. No 
Bowers Mease, but donations 
if desired lo Ladles Lifeboat 
Guild (Captain Crawford. 7 
Seisey Avenue. Soulhsea. 
P04 9QU. 

CORPS - On December 30ih 
1969. suddenly. Donald 
Arthur, beloved husband of 
Hanna and father of 
Laurence and Alexander. 
Service at Uw Cemetery. 
Ashley Rd.. Epsom. Surrey, 
on Thursday January nth 
1990 at 11.16 am. Flowers 
and era (dries to W.A. 
Trudove. 14-18 Church Rd.. 
Epsom. Surrey. By 9.30 am. 

COWUEY • Ob January 2nd. 
peacefully. Doris Irene into 
Rice), at Mount Alvemta. 
Guildford, to her B3rd year. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to The Cherry 
Tree Project for Physically 
Handicapped Children. East 
Ctendon. Guildford. Surrey. 
Funeral. West Ctendon 
Parish Church. Tuesday 
January 9th at 12 noon. 

MEW - On January 2nd 
1990. Rena Frayer (Ron), 
wife of the late Dan E. Drew 
of Lagos. Nigeria and 
Lodswonn. Sussex. Adored 
and laved mother of 
Elizabeth. Grandmother of 
Seamus and Kate, beloved 
tester or Vera Kay. Missed 
with Sorrow beyond tears. 
Funeral Service at the 
Chichester Crematorium on 
Tuesday .January 9th 1990 
at 5 pm. AU friends welcome. 
No ftowerspimse. donations 
to the King Edward vn 
Hospital. MidhursL Sussex. 

DUCKWORTH - On December 
31sL Professor Roger Alan, 
much toved husband, father 
and grandfather. Funeral 
service and burlaL Frenstiaro 
Church. Friday January 6th 
al 2 pm. 

_ On January 1st 
1990. peacefully at Tregarth 
Rest Home. SI Austell, 
formerly of Bracknell. 
Berkshire. Marian, aged 86 
years, beloved wife of the 
late Edwanf Ashton. Funeral 
Service Penmouni 
Crematorium. Truro. Friday 
January 12th at 11 am. 

On December 
30th 1989. peacefully with 
her family. RachaeL much 
loved wife of the late John 
FTeeman. mother of Simon 
and Aim and grandmother of 
Katherine. Andrew. Alice 
and Olivia. Funeral at 
Roman Catholic Church of St 
Mary and SI Philip. 
ForeUngfaridge. af It am on 
Friday January 121h 
fallowed by burial al SI 
Andrews Church. 
Rockbourne. Flowers to 
Sheriflgs. Hfgbbank. IS 
Provost SireeL 
FonUntfrridge. Hampshire. 

ROOD - On New Years Day 
1990. in New York. Ingram. 
Greatly loved, he will be 
remembered wuh deep 
affection by all his friends. 

HOUGHTON - On January 
2nd. Roy William Houghton, 
al home unexpected ley. aged 
60. Formerly of the 
Economics Department of 
Sheffield university. He will 
be very sadly missed By his 
family and fnenos. The 
funeral wlU be heki on 
Tuesday January 9th at 2.30 
pm at Si SavlouCs Church. 
Rrtfard. Notts. and 
afterwards at Retford 
Cemetery. Family flowers 
only please and donations If 
wished to Save the Children 
Fund would be appreciated. 

1FCCE - On Tuesday January 2nd. peacefully at the 
Beggars Roost Nursing 
Home. Flshboume. Sylvia 
Mary, of Green Lane. 
CMchester. Service al 
Chichester Crematorium. 
West Hampnett Road al 2 pm 
Friday January 12th Dona- 
lions |f desired to Friends of 
the Earth. 26/28 Underwood 
Street London Nt 7JQ. 

MacGREGOR ■ On January 1st 
199a after a short uin«« 
Daniel, aged 66. late of 
Fuengtroia and Chloride Ltd. 
Beloved husband of Barbara, 
father of Oonagn. 
grandfather and great 
grandfather. Will be sadly 
missed by family and friends. 

MCDONALD - On January 4Di 
1990. peacefully at Lennei 
House. Coldstream. James 
Dfc* McDonald, tale of 
Gullane. Youngest son of the 
late Mr and Mrs Daniel 
McDonald. Hawkslaw 
House. Much loved husband 
of the late Helena McDonald. 
Cremation private. 

MtTCHCU. - On January 2nd 
199a Jack, of Bloomsbury, 
loved husband of Barbara, 
father of Julian and 
grandtelher of Laura and 
Ross. CrematioQ sa Gowers 
Green Crematorium (East 
QtaoeU. on Friday January 
12th at 2.20 pm. AU 
enquiries to A. France & Son. 
tel: 01-405 4901. 

MORGAN - On January 3rd 
1990. peacefully after 
short Illness. In htsTOth yi _ 
wuiiam Morgan, banker of 
(Nairn and London). 60 
South SireeL Fochabers. 
Morayshire. Scotland. 
Beloved husband of Helen, 
father of Fraser and BUI. and 
devoted grandfather. 
Memorial Service in Condon 
at a later dale. 

O'BRIEN - On December 31st. 
in haspllal after a long 
Illness. Francis Ullck John, 
aged 74. Dearly loved 
husband of Barbara, broiher- 
tn-taw of Marian and uncle 
of Gerald and Marian. 
Private cremation. Family 
Dowers only. Donations if de¬ 
sired to the Cure Parkinsons 
Disease Appeal. Parkinsons 
Disease Society. 36 Portland 
Place. London WIN 3DG. 

O'BRIEN • On January 1st 
199a suddenly In hospllaL 
Malcolm John Clark (retired 
General Practitioner), aged 
61 years. 

OVERTOM - Oft January 3rd 
1990. peacefully at home. 
John Henry Murdoch. In his 
83rd year, dearly loved by 
his wife Florence, his 
Children Marlene and 
Charles and Ids six 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service at Ridslip 
Crematorium. Breaksnear 
Road. Rufsllp. on Friday 
January 121ft al 9.30 am. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired lo the 
Royal Masonic HospllaL 

PEI ME - On December 25th 
1989. suddenly while on 
holiday in Tanzania. 
Catherine-Anne. Beloved 
wife of Thomas Petrie, 
loving mother of Susannah 
and Nicola Thaw, dear 
daughter of Helen and the 
late John Emery and stater of 
Peter Emery. Service at (he 
Dunfermline Crematorium 
on Wednesday January loth 
1990 at 3.30 pm to which 
which an friends are Invited. 
Family flowers only mease, 
but donations If desired may 
be sent lo tee RSPCA. Sadly 
missed by ail who knew her. 

M - On January 4th 
199a peacefully at the Royal 
South Hants Hospital. 
Southampton. Jessica 
Frances (Jin), daughter of the 
late Herbert Cannlngton and 
Elsie Rogers, staler of John. 
Service and cremation win 
lake place at the 
Southampton Crematorium. 
West Chapel, on Wednesday 
January lOlh at 10.15 am. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations may be made to 
the Wessex Medical School 
Trust (MRU. c/oR. Hall urn & 
Son. 126 St Mary StreeL 
Southampton._ 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

Fot publication the 

following day please 
telephone by 

5.00 pm MonrTtais, 
4pm Friday, 

9 JOam-I.OOpm Sal 

for Monday’s paper. 

01 4814000 

SANDER - On January 3rd. 
suddenly bul peacefully. 
Barbara Mary Massey, aged 
71 years- Widow of David. 
Much loved mother of Sally. 
Michael. Prier. Jane and 
Paid and her 16 
grandchildren. Recti lem 
Mam Si Augustine's Church. 
Tunbridge Weils. on 
Wednesday January I Oth al 
10.30 am. followed by 
Interment in Wadhurte. 

SMITH - On December 29th 
1989. peacefully Ip Ealing 
Hospital. Charles Wesley, 
aged 74 years. Dear husband 
of Betty and father of David. 
Joy. Maroaret and Hazel. 
Service at Haven Green 
Baptist Church. Ealing, on 
Thursday January lUh at 
11.15 am. followed by 
cremation at Mortlak*. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations If desired to 
Scripture Gift Mission 
Ealing Hospital. c/a 
Christopher Wtckenden 
Funeral Services. 71 
Greenford Avenue. Hanwell. 
W7 1U. tel: 01-579 7176. 

STEWART - On January 1st. 
peacefully in hosoUal near 
Gutaborough. Dorothy 
Sarah, aged 93. Wife of the 
late Evan George Stewart of 
Hong Kong- Mother of 
Michael and yawdmoffter of 
Frances and Nobel. 

TOWHSEffP • On January 
2nd. peacefully after a brief 
Illness. Charles Harry 
Townsend. MBE. BSc (EnfiL 
ACGL CEng. FlMeehE. 
FtGasE. aged 75 years. 
Beloved nusbmd of Jean, 
dear father of Roger and 
Robert and loving 
Grandfather of Charlotte. 
Graham. Catherine and 
James. Funeral Service at AD 
Saints Parish Church. 
Orpington, on Thursday 
January 18th at 11.30 am. 
followed by private 
cremaUoa at Beckenham 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only- Donations if 
desired lo Friends of 
Abbeyfteid. Orpington, c/o 
Mis D Campbell. 24 
Gleniraimon Road. Orp. 

TRACY - On January 3rd 
199a peacefully at home, 
after a long Illness bravely 
borne. Lt. Cot. Antony EtUou 
Tracy RJk. (retired), aged 76 
years. Dearly toved husband 
of Barbara and lather of 
Mark. Funeral Service at the 
Parish Church of St John the 
Baptist. Wellington, 
Somerset, on Friday January 
12Ui at 2.46 pm. followed by 
Private cremation. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to St Margaret's 
Hospice. c/o Thomas 
Brothers Funeral Directors. 
High StreeL Wellington. 
Somerset. 

WALKER • On December 28th 
1989. In an Eastbourne 
nursing home. Edith Maud. 
In her 97th year. Stater of the 
lale Joyce and John Devcrtfl 
Walker, second aunt of Uw 
late Dr. Tom Walker of 
Pangboume and Andrew 
Walker (Canada). Funeral 
Requiem al St Saviours 
Church. South StreeL 
Eastbourne, on Tuesday 
January 16<h at 2 
followed by 
Family flowers only. 

WALKER - On January 2nd 
1990. peacefully at Busbey 
Healh. Margaret Kathleen, 
formerly of London Wl. 
Funeral Service at SI Mefb 
Church. Busbey Heath, on 
Wednesday January 10th at 
1 AS pm. fOBowed by 
intermou at Algerian 
Cemetery al 3 pm. Family 
Bowen only, donations to 
Cancer Rea aim Campaftgi 
or Help the Aged, c/o TA 
EDement & Son Limited. 21 
Bridge StreeL Ptorar. 
Middlesex. 

WHITE - On January lit 199a 
Donald Edward, of Oxted. 
Surrey, al The East Surrey 
HospIteL Beloved husband of 
Kathleen and much toved 
father of Patrick and 
Christopher, father-in-law of 
Lucy and Susan and 
grandfather of Tomas. Fu¬ 
neral Sendee at Surrey and 
Sussex Crematorium. Worm, 
near Crawley. Sussex, on 
January 17th at 12 noon. 
Enquiries to Ebbull Funeral 
Services. Oxted 713767. 

UBS - On Decembcr 
29th. Charles Denis Bhss. of 
Exmouth (bora Lime 
RoUrigtiL Oxoft). deeply 
loved and taring husband of 
LUten. adored father of 
Virginia, grandfather of 
Nicola and Anna, caring 
brother of Joy. Private 
family cremation in Wales. 
Please no (lowers, donations 
If desired to Childline. c/o 
DJ. Evans Forse A C©- 
Wh 11 church Funeral Home. 
Whitchurch. Cardiff, lei: 
(0222) 625472. 

DAVIES - A Memorial Service 
for Ivor Davies. the 
Cambridge muticten and 
teacher who died October 
1989. Will be held on Satur¬ 
day January 27Ui at 12 noon 
In si Edward’s Church. Cam¬ 
bridge uwar Arts Theatre). A 
concert by friends and pistils 
will follow al 2.30 pm In the 
PavUkui Room. Hughes Hall. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

GASTON - Jim died January 
6th 1969. Time passes, 
memories slay. autetiy 
remembered every day. your 
taring wife Valerie, son 
David, daughter Kale and 
daughter-in-law Susan. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

MARSHALL . The Marshall 
Family wish lo thank most 
sincerely all relatives, 
friends, employees and 
business associates for the 
many kind expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes received 
during theft recent sad 
bereavement. Special thanks 
to the staff al The 
MunayfMd Hospital for 
their care and kindness. To 
ttie Rev. J Murte for lib 
comforting sendee and to all 
who attended al KftkBsion 
Parish Church and Radio 
Cemetery. 
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Mease to hete the Notional Be- 
nevotoat Fund far me Agad i 
VIST TENS W 
relief of pom m . 
annntu. too buys a_ 
Please send your gM (o NBFA 
66 London w«a London EC2M 
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SERVICES FOR SALE 

DATELINE GOLD 
A new service iratn Die mom's 
large*. Knee* esUMMDM ana 

mod succmhd esnputer toting 
agency Dauaae Gold basis 

dating service- we msmHmn 
pmnal and admhr 
umaoumons Between 

and Mddy ardcutaie dlenb 
voicing tasting reuthuoMss. 
Whetw ts yog Bve our vast 

mrurtxraup allows us to OfOrtdf 
a untene am itoentr fervtce tar 

an affordable fee. 
For further tafsratieacr to 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

COLLINS AND DYLAN 
KNEB WORTH 

M BHbr pcp« thaabe. 
01-925 0085 or 01-930 0800 

CROR cards KCKIAed. 

ring camera? on 
01-937 9864 
or write io: 

23 Abingdon Road 
Kmsmcioa 

London W86AH 

BttDCTMfTLY bugle? COD Jen- 
nuar WHb el Matches Introduc¬ 
tion Service 01-897 0936 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM. 

MISS SAIGON 
Aspects. Lcs Mis. 

Cats. Eric Clapton. 
Rugby Inis 

Teh Ot-688 8008 
OT 0836 723433 (eves) 

AS CCS j 

VASCCTOMT One ristt. in 19 

out Britain. Phone 10800} 
890390 (free obonc cab) tor 
noamt centre a into pack. Aba 
female sicrtitzatian. 

WANTED 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
CATS. LES MIS. 
Ad rugby, ail foodafl. 

Eric Ctestgo. Bod Dylan. 
Prince. Knetoworth 90. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding io 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

01-621 9593 (DayL 
(0860) 244849 (Eves), 
cny of Lomm Tteketa. 

etc. Can you buy cheaper? Star 
new. Dtannred today 01-229 
I9a7/8«68. 

Competitive ericas. Free delta- 
cry. 7d 0626 633721. 

__. ruoby. pap. Boto old events 
bought * SOkL 01-497 2S3S 

MY Darting, the romantic bf 
M and dunks In the 

SERVICES 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
Rugby Internationals, 

all Major 
Pop a Sporting Evens. 

01-633 0S8S 
all CCs accepted 

FREE DELIVERY 

ALCOHOL ProMem? An otieroa- 
uvo lo Tyson.. centres. 

CVs 
dsiisdi morough personal dis¬ 
cussion. Tec 01-341 6814. 

BfTlIOOUeg New friends to yeur 
SOON Circle. We underoand 
how dtincuh N can oe to mafco 
tool rtrel contact. Often a busy 
ion Ottawa no nine for serial 
events Thors where we can 
help, by putting you Id touch 
whu atmDar. aroCsaboogl peo¬ 
ple who wumd me to share 
mr tetsure time and your Ule. 
Our confidential service coaid 
put you In touch wuh new 
friends very soon. So don't <*t- 
tay one phone call cored change 
your Ufa. 0I-3SS 2303 Love 
in Your LBe. Suit 2. 10S New 
Bond Sired. London wiv 9AA 

MAKE n a Hapny New Year with 
a apodal relationship and a live¬ 
ly social life, huroducfiono: 01 
881 1765. 

PLAT/CTUMO. Central Lisbon. 
Warned by Oderley couple, try 
terrain skeretttna. 2-4 weeks. 
May/June. TeL- 01-361 6472. 

*2 bed rial 
in SW London. Ol-493 9247cxi 
>60/Jo 01-074 6910 eves. 

1791-1988. Other ti- 

£17.60. Remember When. Ol 
6BB 6323/6324. 

FOR SALE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TICICHTS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and rull 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

JtGKIMK mos* vtrtuaUy linpoon-. 
Me ucfceo. Phantom etc. All I 
theatre and sport. The London I 
Connection 01-430 1763. 

ALL. sow out events. Aspects. , 
Phantom. Lea Mis. Cato. Mbs 
Saigon* Mi pop shows. 01-439 ' 
912S or 01-734 63TB. 

RING OUT THE OLD 
PLAY IN THE NEW 

THERE'S A MARKSON 
PIANO 

THAT'S JUST RIGHT 
FOR YOU 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Buy or hire 

from £20 per month 

Albany Sl NW| 
01-935 &682 

Artillery Place. SEI8 
01454 4517 

Daaei Rd. SW6 
01-38) 4132 

tone * rear. £7.800. Tel: Ol 
431 6104 or 0631-423201. 

ALL tickets - Phantom. Les Mia. 
Lto SsMon. Aspects. Cate. Span 
* Pop. Kncowortn. dastai 
Tel: 01-706 OSS3/Q366. CD 

ALL Phantom. Saloon. Aspects, 
amply Red. Prince, daman. 1 
Buy/S<11 01-623 6119/6120. 

HAIM BALK of new. restored * 
■ai Hanoi. Hire with pur- 
sw option. The Piano Work- 

__.Jp. XU Mgheate Road. 
London NWS. Free cottaogua. 
“ ePbone 01-267 7671. 

FLATSHAJtE 
ALL HCXETO Phantom. Mbs 1 

Saigon. Aspects, ad events and 
sports. Tri. 01-437 4246 as Ol- 
287 6S24/2S. fiat. 4 mins tubs/Bfl/Common. 

£210 pern esc. 675 3966. 
Long 

grey lex coal (valued £1300) 
£650. Tel: Ol 274 0606. 

COMtoKATE TICKET Shop. The¬ 
atre. sport and hospiiaUly. 
(0432) 34 11 34. raauonwldel. 

lATTCmCA Fem red to share 
lux Cal overtka Battersea park- 
Own rm. teap- 2 Baths, Cm 
Hto. wash M CBOpw 49B 1763. 

DtSMMK samples & nearly iww 
tor ra/iwwiB . e.9 CbanaL 
YSL. BUI Ctob. Ol 352 3214. 

MTMATDI W2. 2 _ 
luxury flat, steeps 5. £70 am 
. m per weak. T4 01-229 
1400 Qtflcr hours. 

FOR SALE 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A service of 
thanksidving for the life of 
John Charles Compton 5th 
Baron Chesium will be held 
In Winchester Caihederal on 
Saturday January I3lh at 12 
noon. 

McCALL - A Service of] 
Thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Charles McCall 
ROX. N-E.A.C.. is lo be held 
at St Bride's. Fleet Street, hi 
the City of London i 
Thursday January 25Ih at 
12 noon. 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS IN 
KNIGHTSaRIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% lo 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

9.30am lo 7pm 
SUNDAY I lam lo 4pm 

SAMAD'SLTD 

33a KN1GHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SWXX 7NL 
NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Te): 01-235 6712 

ROSENTHAL CHINA THOMAS 
CHINA & CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 

SUBSTANTIAL reductions on onfNBtwABE, 
GIFT ITEMS IN CHINA AND CRYSTAL 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS, 
KNIGHTS8KIDGE 01-184 06*3/4 

WILSON + GILL, REGENT STREET 01-734 3076 
CONCESSION DEPARTMENTS IN 

LIBERTY’S. REGENT STREET01-734 034 
ALLDERS. croydon oi-6*r 2577 

ARMY & NAVY. BROMLEY01-4609991 
BOOTH ROYDS, south post kthmi »177 

JENNERS. EDINBURGHOJl-HS 2442 
K EDDIES. SOUTHEND ON SEA (0702) 462 426 
RACKHAMS, BIRMINGHAM 02M3# 3333 

also on sale at 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS 
AND 

WILSON + GILL RIEDEL CRYSTAL 
WILKENS. 

CUTLERY AND OTHER SELECTED MBtOfANDBE 

KaaMm VBIato 8E3. how 
C/H tiauMi wore. 2 aUna frocn 

£1 IO PW •» hUte. Ol 052 1690. 
MIEN peal m/I. 26*. 19a 
1 rm. tel bee. rv. CH etc. 

_JOpoa.TMOl-242 toil oxt 
442 UMDm (matvfrl) 

. Prof para reoubett to 
_ k. all mod cons. 
O/R. gun. £260 pern pan (ncL 
Tel 01-996 7432 alter 6pm. 

CT atoflthl sngl rm In tux flat, 
ctose tube M Oonunon. Cl 80 
pon nd TO: 01522 4672. 

PLATUKK . We are London's 

Ftibon Aoency. For an . 
uuhiwnt rag 01 207 3248 

FLATMATES. London's foremost 
rial starring service. (Est 1970) 
esneciauy tor sthetive home 
owners a young pmfreelonab 
Ol 589 5491 for smnfnfmeru 
313 bangtas Road. SW3 

FUJIAM Fm Itir own dhi im la 
tae whh gnn. Nr tou/tube etc. 
£70 p.w. 01-386 7071 (evea). 

FULHAM Lgs rm m lux tae. 4 
puns lube. £350 pan Inc. Tel: 
01240 1761 Or 381 6242. 

FULHAM M. Obie rm In lux nee. 
£80 pw tad. Nr Fuibam Braad- 
way. Ol 381 (663._ 

HAMPSTEAD NWS tidy, reliable, 
prof fm to shore lux flat near 
Swbs Cntiaae tube. Own room 
and paihroom £130 pw. Ol- 
580 0509._ 

IILPM TON Lpe m» in luxury 
via house. £85 rrw me. Goad 

Bpan/ameniDea. 01-359 
6634_ 

MLIHBTOD N/8. Own room ta 
Ip pm nmtemipeue. £70pw 
•SU. 607-2857 or 874-3703. 

MAB4VAU Mur tttoa. 3ro gbl 
to share super house, own 
room. £66 pw. (0590) 82548. 

EH N/S to share lux Rat 
dosa BR. tube. £50 pw excl. 
Tel: Ol 640 1538 (Eventual) 

Mm prof M/F mart lux nat. 
Own room. £60 01 450 9304 
After Tptg and w/entte- 

PVINEY Praf F n/s tor seH con¬ 
tained dM rm wmun stybsti nr. 
AO amenities + private tennis A 
squash courts. £520 pea. Call 
01-788 9197 (eve) or 01-629 
0411 (day). Ref NH. 

FLATSHAJtE RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL I 
M31 {Northern Line), re,__. 
N/S. own room ten-suBe court 1.1 
roranmg 3 bed. COL mews 
noma. £180 pern + MBs. pmhw I 
Heather Ol 9S6 173. rejn 1 

STM MtBR 3 fftnam rag’d to 
me Use. N/s. £S5 pw cm ns 
01 560 9622 anerrrL 

StolTM room InIgeisunny tae. 
Sutiymmepraf.Mff £40pw. + | 
bBb. Trt 01-672 OPpp 

I«ra or thereabout. Wanted! 
someone to rent with, with a 
riew w buying should au on 
welL TH Dawn 01-381 1735. 

swiss eorriua Pi«r f i« mare 
tore Mxury not with am 
pw. Tel: Ol 372 589b. 

Prefttaionit per 
aoBMcouptc. Own large room , 
t» Doctori house. £300pcm to- 

. T4I 01-888 2414. 

rentals 

MMUHI Peace to cutet Leafy 
Road, yet only 17 tuns Water¬ 
loo. Spactatb haute. 3 bed. a 
rec. Mod. KU. Jacuzzi bath, ga- 1 
rage. Indoor henird swumatau 
P«8- tarae serviced gsedra. 
£(.4Q0pcm.Tet. Ol 3996611. 

IfftoBBjUTWI UMJDITLT I 
reg for Chy tnsmuflnm cat us 
w«h your properties to In 
Sebastian mates Ol 381 «9M 

ALLEN BATES A CO have a se¬ 
lection or furmahed flats. 1 Den- 
roan upwards in Cmnl 
London area available far let* 
of 1 week Dins. Frere £225Pita I 
Ol 436 6666 

AMOBCAN and tatomationBi 
Banks seeking lop duality praps 
to nn to SW7. SW3. Swto 
area. Call on 370 MU 07. 

• NWI.I __ 
studio Dal for I parson. £115 
pw toe. EO. Let. 01-485 9679. 

ABC You renting (Ms decade 7 
We are housing autelupe— of a 
Hndtknaacnai company ta-Cot- 
trai A S.W. London and reauire 
ouxtity praperttre. a ' 
Caaetee 01-589 0481 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking lor a pUra to 

live wmm meet* U.S 
standards? Danl waste timet 
We're an American-owned 
and staffed company who 
know wnai you're talking 

abou. 
caousnreL 

(01)581 5111 
197 Kni&hisbridgc. 

SW7. 

LANDLORDS 
DonT legve yoorproperty 
smhKcmpiyfbranoibcr 
day. Contact us now for 
09f pfompi professional 

letting service. 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

3762566 / 602 8737 

LET US LET yuur property ta SW | 
4- W London to ore- Co CUrota. , 

1 Eljjkk 01381 4998 1 

MAVFAIB Hyde Park. The roost I 
luxurious leng/shon leu.l/6 
beds, best paces. Cktoe Apprt- 
■Bja 01-935 9512/ 2069. 

UYFABI Wl Opp Grosvenor I 
Hotel, lux 2 bed flat from 1 wk 
to 1 yr mm CSOOpw. Tel: o»- 
823 5937 Ftae 01-730 1460, 

HOTTMU HU Large family flat. I 
3 bed. 2 both, tally furnished. 
£326 pw. Tel 01-221 1889. 

9BKJCO BWi newty recarneied I 
and decorated maisonette wtth 

FuttV 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

worldwide low cast IWA 
The best - and w* can prove tt 

420.000 dbswstnoe 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around me worn from £895 

Sydney Beijing 
cat™ 

Nairobi 
Mbm 

Lima 
San Franrisco 

Perth 
Auckland 
Bangkok 

Hongkong 

Oalcago 

Ball New York 
Tokyo 

DettU/Bombay 
KMhmMWVl 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Etefc Court ROM 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON SAT 
9-7THURS 10-2 SL<N 

LengtuidFB^usOI 9533366 
USA/Cssw Ftigbb 

01937 6400 
lit and Business Cnss 

019383444 
Govenmiem ucansed/BoottWI 

ATOL14BBIATA 48IAM1U. 

WINTER SPORTS 

DO YOU WANT TO 
GO SKIING? 

BUT NOT SI f RE . 
— winch resort to go 107 
._ Who wttti? 
— How muen a MB Cord 
_ Wbcmer i wid snow? 
LET US HELP YOU 
Why 

ATTDirai 
Banks/Goips Rattan - Spanish . 
German maavtng negotiators I 
wui find the ideal On/houtefor f 
your employees Fastens. Ol 
370 5033 
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JAN 5 ON THIS DAY 1911 

It is thought that the Anardnsts, by 
attmupting to stab in the back the 
country winch had given them 

During the Sidney Street seige it was ass^um, have opened the eyes of the 
suggested that a cannon be used to partisans of toleration, and have 
blow in the criminals? stronghold, thus, perhaps, dealt the deadliest 

. (“On this Day", Jan 4,1985.1 “Fort 
•Chabrol" refers to a siege in 1899 in 
Rue de Chabrol, Paris, where armed 
anti-Semites were starved out 

FOREIGN OPINION 
ON THE STEPNEY 

SIEGE. 
PARES, JAN. 4. 

■ The apparent disproportion of the 
means which had to be employed in 
order to crash the two Ararchfots of 
Sidn^r-street may have, at first sight, 
astonished the British public. The 
methods by which these pests were 
dotrqysd excite nothing but admira¬ 
tion in Prance. 

Ah the Journal des Debate is 
prao^C to recognise, the tale of this 
raw “Port Chabror was not allowed 
to be tmdi4jf prolonged. What.was 
neoBssazy was quickly done. In 

-Fane*“there would hare been 
-hesitation, carping critkian, vaefflar 
tian, temporhsng’*. Respect for hu¬ 
man life would have beat invoked in 
f&voar of scoundrels win count the 
fives of others only worth a cartridge. 
There would hare been intnpdla- 
tions in the Chamber and in the 
Mumcqial Council, an^ indignation 
meeting* would have been held at the 

labour - - Biehsty ■ against the 
“brutalities” of the police. The 
ihetcaidan M. James, it may be 
sdded, would have- been in his 

Uow to the Anarchist movement that 
it has ever received. 

The Temps thinks that, in the 
light of experience, it was wise to 
bring up the guns. The Government 
“was not slow in deciding that whole 
measures were required, and it did 
not hesitate.1* In toe opinion of the 
Temps, toe action of the'Government 
is all toe more meritorious because it 
is a Radical Government, dependent 
upon a party with a Socialist wing_ 

GERMAN CRITICISMS. 

BERLIN, JAN. 4. 

The German Press gives great prom¬ 
inence to reports of what one journal 
describes as “the Battle of London-** 
The presence of troops and the 
numbers of toe police engaged In the 
attack on the house m Sidney-street 
cause considerable astonishment. 
Most journals draw the moral that 
the lack of effective restrictions on 
immigration and the absence of a 
system such as prevails throughout 
Germany, by which new cornea in a 
locality are obliged to register their 
names and addresses with the police, 
are responsible for the recent out- 

. The D&mte is phased that the 
Scoto Guards were brought and 
that the guns of the Artillery were 
seen, if &ot heard. The British 
authorities tins rendered all resis- 
hura vain, and avoided the shedding 
of Mood more precious than that of 
these “wM beasts, cornered in their 
den, md provided it would seem, 
^ft&awfaofearaenal of ammunition.” 

The Berlin Lokalameiger, which is 
understood to be in dose touch with 
the Prussian police authorities, 
states that the Berlin police com¬ 
mission which visited London last 
autumn, with the Police President, 
Herr von Jagow, at their head, took 
the opportunity to make a tour of 
inspection in the Anarchist Quarter 
in London. The journal publishes the 
following remarkably outspoken 
enmiMni emanating from “influen¬ 
tial quarters here”:- 

Tbe infatuated right of asylum is 
in the first instance to blame for the 
recent events in London. No power- 
fal State ought to allow criminal alien 
elements to settle down and prepare 
their designs undistuibed. 

BMUER STREET. A wteetton of 
lux flats ovauabte Immed. Short 
A tong leu. Trt 2S8 1866 rn 

CENTRAL LETTWGS Urgently 
seek* fax flats in prtrie area for 
1st dan applicants. Fwi man¬ 
age tevka avail 221 6680 

Ctin.aCA. swto. Superb. V lux 
Bright tarn level musoflrtte. Rf 
triiacv £220ow Ol 381 4998 I 

CHELSEA IWIt Ootefxme 
Road. Attractive garden fiat lo¬ 
cated In tats papular location 
lust off Rrdcllfrr Square. AraU- 
abte unmedlatety for a tong trt. 
Entrance hail, store room, re¬ 
ception roam, kitchen. 2 double 
bedroom*, bathroom, garden. 
£275 per week. Fartey A Co : 
Ol 689 1244. 

CMELSCA SWtO ReddMte &q A 
Pteffe mom floor net over¬ 
looking Redrttfte Souare. The 
Dal b avauaoie uamcdiatety for 
a tong let. Enhance hall, recep¬ 
tion room. I nriiinfiiniikfiiii 
roam, two double bedrooms. 
£328 per weak. Fancy A Go : 
Ol 689 1244. 

nmtrt nn Beaufort Street 
Spacious first and second floor 
Btahoartte localea m period 
house, dose to the shots, cine¬ 
ma and transport f accrues of 
the Futaam Rood Available Im- 
medlalrty for a long let. Recep¬ 
tion room, (fining kitchen. 2 
double bedrooms, bedroom 3 / 
study, shower room (ensutieX. 
bathroom. £326 per week. Far¬ 
ley 5 CD : Ol 589 1244. 

CLAFHAM COMMON. Ideal faro. 
Uy house. 5 bed. 2*4 bath. New¬ 
ly decorated. Nr Tube. Arad 
NOW. £360 pw. OX 22B 4393. 

DOUBLE Bed studio flat wtth 
view. Modem tamRure. 2 Mm 
Wimbledon parti tube. £120 pw 
tad C/h. TUttOt 19454476. 

FMCMLET VLLML N2. 3 bed 
boute with penten. Futty (Urn A 
redcc lo a new standard in tel¬ 
ling- £210 pw. Ol 346 1706 

FULHAM 2 Bed ha Use Large 1 
lounge, badim. sep doakrm. 2 j 
DM bedrooms, fit! ktlchen. 1 
small patio, newly converted 
£225 pw Tel: Oi 223 0504. 

fUUUH 2 bed. Own* nr. flaL . 
•Reception. KU/breaklaal room, 
hath. CH. garden. Fully tarn. 
Good order. ciBSpw. Neg. ot- 
731 2546 or 223 2041 tansa). 

F W £APP (Management Seri, tees 
Lid) Rwurt properties ta cen- 
traL south A wra London areas 
for waiting appUcanta Tel: Ol 
243 0964 

HZMTT A JAMES Contact us now 
on 01-235 8861 for the best se¬ 
lection of tarnished flats and 
bouses «o rent In Btigravia. 
KidgMsbrtope and Chrtsoo. 

■nKAM PARK Wit. Newly 
convened 1 person duello flat, 
beautifully furnished. £i20pw. 
tncL Tel. 01-229 0055. 

(BUlfCTOH Nt Studio flaL new¬ 
ly refintaBhed • beautiful hone 
with those thoughtful extras. 
£9500 pw. TeL 01-388 5674 

KPfMWCTOft SW7 Lux 1 bed 
flat nr tube. Lin. trt. c-phane. 
GCM. £160 pw. Central lettlngi 
221 6880 / 792 IB39 

KENSM6T0M. Superb bnghl tux 
2 bed flat. F/f Idt. Cdn. Nr tube. 
Bargain£!75pwOI 381 49981 

■■J 

KENSmCTOII SWS Superb V 
Lux ige 4 bed tae. 2 bath nr 
lubeExVal£350ow 381 49981 — 

MATFAtif PresUglous t/3 beds Ci 
anartroents. en stole baths, lpe 
receta. Fully eotopped kits. Fr 
£280 pw avaOsttort/toBB terins. 
Tel Ol 493 7830 T. 

£190 pw. Trt 01-821 5494. 
FUTNCV SW1S. s»m. brigM 

tux 3 DM fiat F/f ML Gan. 
Balaam £176 tmiQ l 38149981 

ranker MU. Sunny, manom 
newly dec. fuky tarn. p/b. 
mart. 1 rtXeaod I igirbedrm. 
GCH. garage. Nr BR. mao. 
tube. £165 pw. 01-789 3269 

luxury 1121 (late in print* 
Mk. Fftn £200 pw. Central 
jrtjtag, 221 6800 / 792 1S39 

ESCMTS HUM Wl. Lux 3 tied 1 
flaL £400 pw or share £ too pw 
■er pereoa. Ol 904 oio>. 

LW.l Pimlico. Short let. t Beti I 
dal. Large rec. Own etitrance- 
£140 p.w, (01) 834-0178 

SKI WHIZZ-SMALL WORLD 
0284-750505 a* nr. 

ABTA9421X ATOL 8318 

CauiXT PARTIES (or 1-25 pm. 
6 A 13 Jan Rnm £169 Rune 
SU Total 01-948 6902. 

• French 
am. Deport any dw ter any 
taxation, by air or mB titter. 
Frectiom HoHaaysOl 7414686 
(ATOL 432V_ 

IMC NOUDAV For gnwp« |A+1 
In VrrMer/ Champery. NNEB vMer/ r 

y.w/ei_ 
AUH01471 5117. 

Otetoea. Wed tited. Rreunram. 
■ala night .hooping. Fnmtehed 
tiuaio a 1 bed fiau from £220 
pw. Min 1 mtb. Lcttlna OfTIce. 
Nell Owynn Home, sioane 
Ave. London SW3 Ol 654 8317 
T7C916368 NCHLDN 
-- - to _ 
shon/long term. Newly refur- 
bMwd A runy eautnped. From 
as lime ao £250 pw. Phone 
Charlotte Ryder B36 1144 

tetan in floor ftel overlooking 
ClflSow. 01 «24 5102. , 

a Momz 
ha. the bra mow In SwOz. 
Powoer Byrne 01-233 0601 

LA CLUSAZ. • Skiing now 
Trad chalet, i/r apt.- m gM. 
0242602124 day, earns eve 

SMH.V SUL French Herat, of 
traditional character wttti m- 
perb tiding, canceflatioa 6 and 
15 Jan. i wot tram cimi/c. 
Abo Hmiied chalrt places Ol 
742 2541 Simply Ttxfctor Ud 
ATOL 2302. 

for couple. Stoactous. attracUve. 
separate entrance £130 pw lad 
healing * ool 382 1S77. 
TUINO Flat 2 ntiro victoria._ 
pw. S/C F/F. C/H. Door MV I 
■nten. T«C. <02731 609695 or 1 
01-233 6962._ 

IW4 1 Bedroom rial 5 mini L_, 
Swim-pool. Sufi prof. £125 pw l 
Trt: 01-720 8965._ 

W4 2 Beta uutu flat 5 rains'__ 
Swkn-pooi. Stet prof. £165 pw 
Tel: 01-720 8965. 

lies Supers food Jan avail, ms 
« transfer only avaa Jan 6-13. 
Tel Ski Bel Air 0924 466206 

LEGAL NOTICES 

fully tarn 2 dbi bed flaL New 
decor, new nn nn wtth 
wrai/dryer. Nr lobe/BR £180 
pw Tel: 01-265 1690. 

earn, sen WC. 1 tee._ 
MI/BrtUiL tin. laundry rm. rf 
terrace. 2 bticontes. long GO 
let F/F. £425 PW. 01-9373383 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

When Booking Air Oiarter 
based travel you are strongly 
advlled us obtain Use name 
and ATOL number of Use 

Tour Opcraior with whom 
VOu will con (reeled. You 

should enmire dial the conflr- 
mabon advice carries tab in¬ 
formation. H you have any 

doubis check with the ATOL 
Sechon of the Civil Aviation 

Autttorlty on 

01-832 5620 

Some discounted schedule 
fUfthts when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
aororlm may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the nrcessily 
for Independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied (tat they have taken 

all precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

he. U.T.C. 
01-848 4662 OT (0753) 21760. 
(Near Heathrow). Abta 84966- 

IN THE MATTER OF 
FOCUS VISUAL 

COMMUNICATION LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER Of THE 

INSOLVENCY RULXS 1906 
ta accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
The tuotvency Rotes 1986notice 
B hereby given that L Stephen 
Daniel Swaden. FCA B Licensed 

■racy Practttkxwr of 
Messrs. Leonard Curlb ft Cn_ 30 
Eastbourne Terraco. London Hz 
6LF. was appointed Liquidator of 
the above Cunipawy by the naem- 

and creditors on 1801 De¬ 
cember 1989. 
Dated tab iBth day of 
December 1989 
Stephen Daniel Swaden. FCA 
i gyanof 
Leonard Curlb A Co 
30 Eastbourne Ten nee 
London W2 6LF 

PBvPAX LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 98 of ilia In¬ 
solvency Ad 1986 Out MSithiBS 
or Members and Of Dw auditors 
will be held at Elates Haase. 
81/103 Euslon Steen. London 
NWl an IO January 1990 41 
11.00 ana 11.30 In Ihr forenoon 
far uw purposes mentioned In 
Section ioo and toi af Bie said 
An. 
Christopher Guy Adana af C.G. 
Adams Associates. Euslon House. 
81/103 Eutton Snort. Lonoon 
NWl 2ET b a person ammed to 
an as an Insolvency Prerttetoner 
ta ndatton lo Ute Company who 
win. taxing the period before the 
day of the Meeting, furnbh credl- 
lors free of charge wtth such h- 
focmMlon cancernhag dw 
Company^ affairs as they may 
reasonably require. 
By Order of the Board 
M. Hamer 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 006872 OF 1989 
IN THE MATTER OF 

GLEVUM FOODS LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES, ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY C3VEN OWt 
the Order of the High Court of 
Jnsnce fOiancery Dtetaoni dated 
4th December 1989 confirming 
the cancel lotion of the Surf Pre¬ 
mium Account of the Company 
was regtaiered by tbs Rogbtear of 
Companies an 16Ut 
1989. 
Dated 6a January 1990 

SpcctalMs - visa/Access. Africa 
01-392 1747. Australia 01-878 
8146. World travel. IATA I 
91216974. ABTA 801PX. 

KU.Y Cheap fares - USA. 
Canada. Aust/Nz. S America. 
Far EasL Middle East. Africa A 
Asia. 1 can save ££s. Jupiter 
01-436 2711 Accra/vaa. 

Archaeology 
Flights Worldwide. | 

Hayraarket TY1. 01-930 1366. 

How the caveman got his mammoth 
Worldwide 

Travel, fttng Ol 73B 1BT9 lor 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

How did Ice Age man hunt 
mammoths? Were his simple 
stone tools sufficient to loll or 
even seriously wound the huge 
animals, or did they have to be 
driven into bogs or off cliffs? 

Such questions have long 
intrigued archaeologists, but 
practical experiments have 
been rather difficult to cany 

group known as the Clovis 
people, after a site in New 
Mexico, hunted mammoth on 
the high plains of the West; 
their characteristic spear 
points have been found with 
mammoth bones at a number 
of sites. 

Dr Frison was anxious to 
study the effectiveness of their 

out. owing to the extinction of weaponry and butchering 
the mammoth shortly after the tools, and took replicas of 
end of the Ice Age. 

An American scholar has 
now, however, reached some 
fairly convincing conclusions, 
and shown that stone spear¬ 
heads would penetrate the 
thick hide of a pachyderm, 
inflicting mortal wounds. In¬ 
stead of mammoths, he used 
Aftican elephants, taking 
advantage of an official cull in 
Zimbabwe. 

these, made from chert, 
quartrite, and natural glass by 
Dr Bruce Bradley, to Zim¬ 
babwe. The blades were 
mounted on foreshafts of 
tough chokecheny wood, and 
a throwing stick was made 
from resilient skunkbrush 
wood. 

Several different diameters 
and lengths of shaft and three 
different mounting methods 

Dr George Frison has long were used to find the optimum 
been known as one of the performance. Only seven 
leading experts on the first spear-points were u%d in two 
Americans, the hunters who years of experiments, of which 
moved into the New World four survived. 
from Asia some 12,000 years 
ago or earlier. Between about 
12,000 and 10.000 years ago a 

The experiments on ele¬ 
phant were carried out in 
Hwange National Park in 

north-western Zimababwe, 
where cuffing was being car¬ 
ried out because of overgraz¬ 
ing. Only mortally wounded 
or freshly dead animals were 
used in the experiments, 
which involved hurling a 
spear from a distance of IS 
metres (about SO feet). 

The first attempts showed 
that although the stone points 
would penetrate elephant skin 
easily, the wooden shafts 
snapped and needed to be 
heftier. The spears were then 
found to hit deep into the lung 
or stomach cavity, producing 
wounds that would have been 
lethal or crippling had the 
animal still been alive. 

Butchering experiments us¬ 
ing stone flakes showed that 
slightly rough quartzite held 
its edge bettor than chert, and 
that it was fairly easy to skin a 
freshly-killed elephant. Joint¬ 
ing the carcass was also easy, 
because elephants do not have 
deep-seated joint musdes. 
After a few hours, however, 
butchery was much harden 
since all the experiments car¬ 

ried out by archaeologists so 
for have been on cadavers, the 
effort invested by ancient 
people in getting their meat 
was overestimated. 

Elephants are, even so, not a 
perfect substitute for mam¬ 
moth, Dr Frison concludes: 
the mamolh’s ears were much 
smaller, allowing early hunt¬ 
ers a bettor shot at the 
vulnerable area on the neck. It 
was probably equally im¬ 
portant to isolate the target 
animal from the herd, how- i 
even the mutual protection 
offered by members of an 
elephant family under the 
direction of its matriarch 
would have seriously threat-, 
ened the safety of the burners. 

The risks were worthwhile, 
Dr Frison says. “If mammoth 
meat was was of the quality of I 
elephant meat, tender and of] 
excellent fiavourot is quite 
easy to understand why Go vis 
cultural groups were hunting | 
the animals". 

Source: American Antiquity 
54:766-84. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DtVHKM 
NO. 007783 OF 1989 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WELLMAN PIC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1965 
NOTICE S HERESY GIVEN that 
a Petition was on the 6th day of 
December. 1989 preeented to Her 
Majesty** High Corot of Justice 
far confirmation of the cancella¬ 
tion of the Share Premium Ac¬ 
count of the above named 
Company- 
AND NOTICE S FURTHER GDt- 
EN that the said PrtHton k dlrert- 

e be heard before the 
arable Mr Justice Wararr at 

the Rant Court, of mim, 
Strand. London WC2A to t on 
Monday the 1618 day af January. 
1990. 
ANY CREDITOR Or Shareholder 
of tae said Company (tearing to 
oPPoae the making at an Order 
for the confirmation at (he said 
cancrtiatton of share pr emium ac¬ 
count shortid appear of the time of 
hearing in person or by Counsel 
lor that purpose. 
A corv or the sadd Petition wib M 
furnished to any such person re¬ 
quiring the ram by the 
undemnrttoned Soman on 
Payment of the rrptmkid charge 
ter the same. 
Dated mis 6th day of 
January 1990 
Allen A O'cry 
9 CheaoMde 
London EC2V 6AD 
Ref: DWS 
SoUcUors for the said Cornea iV 

WILLOW FILMS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Cn/ENpttt* 
suant to Section 98 of The bant. 
JP'S' 1986 • » Meeting of the Creditors of the above 
named Company wtfl be bekl at 
the offices of land Curtis Si 
Co., situated at 30 Eastbotxne 
Terrace (2nd Floor) London W2 
6CF. on Friday me Sth day of 
January. 1990 at 12.00 noon for 
^ttorpastoprovktedJortaSec. 

A Hst of the-tti anik sm ■ 
of the above Company's Creditor* 
can be inspected al the OfDcas of. 
Leonard Curas A Co . so East- 
bourne Terrace, London W26LF. 
between the hours of lOOO ant 
and 4.00 pm rat the two tndncsr 
days preceding the Meeting of 
c> cm lots. 
Dated the 20th day of 
of December 1989 
Cherry S Hughes Director 

To place your advertisement in 

THE TIMES 

Birthdays today 
Mr Alfred BresdeL, concert 
pianist, 59; tbe Earl of Dudley, 
70; Lieutenanf'Cokuid H.C. 
Banbury, .Lord Li«nMMnt of 
Bedfordshire, 74; Sir Frank 
Hartley, former vice-chancellor, 
London University, 79; Sir Alan 
Hume, civil servant, 77; Miss 
Jan Leeming, broadcaster. 48; 
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. 63; His Honour Sr Ru¬ 
dolph Lyons, QC, former judge, 
78; Mr Maurizio Poilini, pianist, 
48; Mfyor-General H. Quinlan, 
84; Mr Wilhelm Soukop, sculp¬ 
tor, 83; General Sir John 
Stibbon, 55; Lord Wynford, 73. 

Latest wills 
Commander Geoffrey Hare, of 
Steep, Petersfidd, Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £2,124,931 
neL He left bis estate mostly to 
relatives. 

Mr Awad Sodki, of Erdington, 
Birmingham, left estate valued 
at £1,065,136 net He died 
intestate. 
Mr Leonard Ronald Tbornett, 
of Christchurch, Dorset, left 
estate valued at £284^31 neL 
He left personal legacies of 
£20,000 and the residue to the 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
Mr Gerald Watson Homer, of 

Low Worsall. North Yorkshire, 
left estate valued at £1,576,879 
net. He left his estate mostly to 
his family. 

Miss Mary Childeroy Gibson, of 
Henfieki, West Sussex, left es¬ 
tate valued at £886,905 net. 
Mrs Roma Faith Diana Nash, of 
Burton Latimer, Northampton¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1,487,738 neL 

Other estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): 
Hilda Monrf*. of Overton on 
Dee, Clwyd_£601,664 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean-Baptiste Say, 
political economist, Lyons, 
1767; Konrad Adenauer, first 
Chancellor of the Federal 
Republic of Germany 1949-63, 
Cologne, 1876. 
DEATHS: Saint Edward the 
Confessor, reigned 1042-66, 
London. 1066; Sir Ernest 
Shacktaon, explorer. South 
Georgia, Antarctica, 1922. 
Pope Paul VI met Patriarch 
Albcnagoras I in Jerusalem, the 
first meeting between the lead-' | 
erg of the Roman Catholic and 
Orthodox churches in more 
than 500 years, 1964 Tonight is 
Twelfth Night 
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• SOME RBflBWS MAY BE 8EPRMTED 
FROM YESTERDAY'S LATER HJTDONS THE ARTS 

Grim view I John Russel] Taylor looks at exhibitions of Futurist architectural designs and the goldsmith’s craft 

of the 
decade 
ahead 

William Holmes 

Now that the Miseries are here, we 
had better face the fact that 
messages of flare hope are only 
half the story; many of os will end 
the decade dead. 1b Fading Up 
(ITVX aeatly adapted by Dooglas 
Livingstone from the Kingsley 
Amis novel* a quintet of old 
misanthropes did jost that 

Confined within the walls of 
Tnppenay-hapeaay Cottage (ex¬ 
cept for brief forays to die village 
in the Morris Minor by Adeia, 
when she could find the car keys) 
these died <dd souls had little to do 
bat annoy each other. 

Hopeful of cansing some termi¬ 
nal crisis over Christmas, Briga¬ 
dier Bernard (John Mills, far too 
nice for die part) engaged in jolly 
japes like planting stink bombs, 
having the dog destroy Christmas 
rflfdft, and generally fermented 
discontent among the inhabitants. 
Of the others, Michael Hordern's 
touching George was the sweetest, 
bedridden with a stroke, con¬ 
stantly boring the others with 
extensive reminiscences. 

Laughs came principally from 
the kiddie-winkie language of cat- 
besotted Marigold, who suspects 
she is beginning to forget things, 
and is thus an easy prey to 
Bernard's malice. And Wendy 
Hiller's dotty Adeia seems 
comparatively saintly in her at¬ 
tempts to restore harmony where 
there is discord, which is pretty 
well everywhere. 

Some variety is necessary to 
pash this grim tale through 90 
minutes, and it is inadequately 
supplied by relatives. Knowing of 
the tensions of a multi-generation 
family Christmas, oik feels Amis's 
portrayal misses all its chances. 
Even die children behave welL 

No doubt this is to emphasize 
bow badly the adults behave. Yet 
the joke wears thin even before 
Bernard's terminal practical joke 
of attempting to cot the telephone 
wire from the top of a rickety 
ladder. 

Of GOnrse there were marveUons 
performances from the vintage (in 
all senses) cast in Peter Sasdy's 
production, with a saper cameo 
from Lionel Jeffries as Bernard's 
old batman, Shorty; let ns hope 
they did not find it too depressing 
an inauguration of the new decade. 

Nevertheless, I thought the 
whole exercise slightly too deverly 
cynical for its own good, and not 
quite fanny enough. 

Visions that stay dreams 
A voice 
to carry 

Visionary architects usu¬ 
ally stick at visions 
only fame de mieux if 
they had some Maece¬ 
nas to help them realize 

their dreams, they would be more 
than happy to do so. This was 
certainly the case with Antonio 
Sant'Efia, whose brief but daz¬ 
zling career is commemorated, in 
his centenary year, with a 
spectacular show imported from 
Italy by London's Accademia 
Itatiana, 24 Rutland Gate (Janu¬ 
ary 10-Febniaiy 24. 

Sant'Bia was a visionary in 
much the same way as Boullee and 
other architects of the French 
Revolution. Most of the buildings 
he projected were feasible, given 
limitless resources and a giant leap 
forward in the minds and habits of 
their putative users. None of them 
was actually built during bis 
lifetime, and the only one built 
after his death was changed from a 
lighthouse to a war memorial. But 
then, he was only 28 when he was 
killed in the First World War, only 
just starting out on his practical 
career. Many of his surviving 
drawings were done while he was 
still a student, and start from the 
rather dotty kind of projects 
frequently assigned to students in 
the first decade of the century. But 
Sam’Eha's designs rise above the 
generality of monumental fanta¬ 
sies because of the refinement of 
their draughtsmanship and the 
bounding invention he brings to 
even the flimsiest pretext 

Sant’Elia is usually classified as 
a Futurist — reasonably enough in 
terms of his milieu. Ids interests 
and his participation in the very 
Futurist project of the “Citta 
Nuova” — but the drawings are 
not at all what we might expect to 
see under such a label. Naturally 
enough, they begin in Art Nou¬ 
veau intricacy, but by the time of 
the Citta Nuova in 1914 they have 
shed ah affectation, and simply 
convey, with extraordinary direct¬ 
ness and precision, what was.in his 
mind. The progression stretches, 
over no more than three or four 
years, from Gonnenghast to Fritz 
Lang's Metropolis; or, given the 
sleek elegance of outline, even 
further, towards the Deco Shape of 
Things to Come. Contemporary 
German Expressionist architects 
such as Poelzig drew in the same 
style as Expressionist painters; 
Sant'Elia think* in terms of the 
future, but beyond that has little to 
do stylistically with the Boccionis 
and the Balias. 

So it is especially illuminating to 
have his work related in this show 
to a group with whom he had 
more in common. As well as early 
drawings by important Futurists 
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Turner and the Art of Engraving: taking his colourful and vague style to the public through line drawings 

such as Bocrioni and Carra, there 
are very interesting works by 
Italian artists who are little known 
in this country, such as the 
satirical Expressionist Aroldo 
Bonzagni and his kindred spirit 
Carlo Erin, both of whom, like 
Sant'Elia and Bocckmi. were vic¬ 
tims, one way or another, of the 
Fust World War. Here too is the 
fust abstraction by Romoio 
Romani, a Symbolist who drifted 
into abstraction by way of esoteric 
philosophy. But the focus is 
Sant'Elia himself Once seen, his 
visions of power-plan is and tower¬ 
ing apartment blocks are never 
forgotten. Most past visions of the 
future look all dusty and dated, 
but with any luck, Sant'EIia's 
future is still ahead of us. 

Virions of another kind are the 
stuff of The Glory ol the Gold¬ 
smith, an amazing accumulation 
of gold and silver from the Al- 
Tajir Collection, which forms the 
holiday show at Christie's this 
year (until January 21). But appar¬ 
ently they are visions which do not 
appeal to everybody. In front of a 
glittering display which includes 
the Madame Mere silver-gill din¬ 
ner service (1806) and the 
Pavlovitch silver-gift dinner ser¬ 
vice (1809-19), I overheard the 
following conversation: 

“Don't like itT 
“No — it'd collect dust.” 
“Well, it would, wouldn't it?” 

vtijMT'*' - ,• ■' 

Masterpiece: an Empire sflver-gflt inkstand at the Christie's show 

There is no answer to that, 
except of course that if yon had 
been in a position to own any of 
these extravaganzas in the first 
place, you would presumably have 
had so many servants to do the 
cleaning and polishing that dust 
would be your least worry. 

It is certainly not a show for 
egalitarians, who might well fed 
more than a sneaking sympathy 
with those revolutionaries 
through the centuries whose first 
move has been to head for the 
nearest palace and melt down all 
such evidences of privilege. 

However, for those who love to 
gawp at “treasures” of all sorts, 
♦hi* is a feast indeed: the sheer 
man* of gold and silver is over¬ 
whelming. and the layout of the 
show, with as many pieces as 
possible shown in their proper 
historical context — laid out on 
HimKT tables or sideboards — does 
maw? one wonder who nowadays 
could eat unselfconsciously off 
these plates, or drink from these 
goblets. _ J 

Sqww» are always going to find 
the hardness and inhumanity of 
plate off-putting, but from the 
Hp*ign point of view much here is 
impressive, and sometimes 
entrancing. The stars who emerge 
are Paul de Lamerie, whose early 
18th-century silver reaches un¬ 
matched heights of rococo ele¬ 
gance and invention, Paul Storr, 
some of whose work steps right 
out of its time (for example, the 
George III punchbowl decorated 
with modelled flowers, which 
could almost be Arts-and-Crafts), 
and some of the French Empire 
silversmiths, such as Jean- 
Baptiste-Claude Odiot, who was 
responsible for the Madame M&re 
dinner service, inkstand and such. 
There are also remarkable pieces 
designed by artists and carried out 
by craftsmen: Flaxman's Shield of 
Achilles, silver-gilt, more than 
three feet across, is mind-boggling 
whichever way you look at ft. Mentioning the de¬ 

signer-craftsman 
relationship reminds 
me that at the Tate 
until January 21, 

there is a fascinating show. Colow 
into Line, which concerns the dry- 
sounding subject of how Turner's 
brilliantly coloured and often 
Impressionistically vague designs 
were translated, under his super¬ 
vision, into black-and-white line- 
engravings. Turner was the Iasi 
major artist to take it for granted 
that this sort of translation had to 
be done in order to disseminate 
his work among the widest pos¬ 
sible public. Just over the horizon 
was the advent of photography, 
and the specialized craft of engrav¬ 
ing as creative translation was 
doomed to extinction. 

But here one has to wonder, 
time after time, at the profound 
intelligence with which an equiva¬ 
lence has been found where it 
seems that none could naturally 
exist. The heroes here are largely 
unsung; perhaps it was only when 
an engraver went mad that be had 
some chance of emerging, like 
Blake, as a visionary. But in 
general, translating another man's 
visions seems to have been quite 
enough. 

To most British ears Andreas 
Schmidt is principally known as 
the young baritone .from the 
Deutsche Oper Berlin who made 
his Covent Garden debut last year 
as Cosfs Guglielmo. His South 
Bank H'inlerreise the year before $ 
did not make waves, and.as yet no 
major record company has mar¬ 
keted him with half the energy 
reserved for a Bar or a Blochwict. 

But Schmidt, whose sophis¬ 
ticated artistry and thorough 
musical understanding are now 
enlivened by new confidence and 
character, may well be the voice to 
make it most impressively into the 
next century. The maturity of 
perception which made Schubert's 
“Der Wanderer”- and Wolfs 
“Harfenspieler" songs so penetrat¬ 
ing is matched by a fresh, sharp 
vocal focus, a sense of technical 
well-being with plenty of space 
and sap for future growth. 

The voice is nourished - by 
breath finely enough controlled to 
etch out almost imperceptibly, yet 
with a miniaturist's care, the w 
particular character of each 
phrase, without ever compromis¬ 
ing the energy of its movement 
Only in the more ruddy-cheeked 
figure of a song like Schubert's 
“Der Schifier” or Wolfs “Der 
Ratten fanger” does it still baulk; 
though I suspect Schmidt would 
have tittle to lose if he dared 
exercise his vocal cords, more 
robustly. - - - 

For tiie moment, though, the 
detail is to be relished, for 
Schmidt's quality of imagination 
and ability to listen for the 
particular “voice'* of each song are 
undoubtedly influenced by Fi¬ 
scher-Dieskau (who taught him), 
though articulated in a legato 
which would be the envy even of 
his mentor. Whether in the un¬ 
earthly lights of “Der Zwerg" or 
holding together the exultation^ 
and regret in “Wehraut” each 
Schubertian moment is specific 
yet integrated, literate yet essen¬ 
tially bom of the music. 

The second half of Schmidt's 
performance was a fitting finale to 
Geoffrey Parsons's valuable series 
of all of Wolfs Goethe Lieder. 
Above all, such songs as “Prome¬ 
theus” and “Grenzen der 
Menscheft” tested and proved 
Schmidt's stature as a Lieder 
singer he paced himself through 
their massive physical and emo¬ 
tional scope with a concentration 
equalled only by Parsons's 
outstanding accompaniments. 
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David Warrilow, leading interpreter of the late Samuel Beckett’s plays, talks to Denise Heywood 

One of the most eminent 
actors of Beckett's work, 
David Warrilow is cur¬ 

rently in London for performances 
of Catastrophe and Krapp’s Last 
Tape. Although Krapp is better 
known. Catastrophe is of partic¬ 
ular interest now because of its 
dedication to Vaclav Havel, the 
Czech playwright and dissident 
now presiding over his country's 
extraordinary changes. 

It is a short play about a play. 
Warrilow, who appeared in its 
American world premiere and at 
the Edinburgh Festival in 1984, 
plays the Protagonist, standing 
silently ou a plinth, being 
moulded and rearranged by a 
tyrannical Director and his Assis¬ 
tant (Tom Knight and Christina 
Paul). Comical yet sinister, it is a 
metaphor for human oppression, 
suggesting manipulation, cruelty 
and dictatorship. 

“What's happening in the East¬ 
ern Woe is the result of positive, 
light-filled action in the world, and 
Beckett's gesture in dedicating this 
play to Havel is just one of the 
things that brought about the 

Shining through catastrophe 
disintegration of communism,” 
says Warrilow. It is equally signifi¬ 
cant for tiie director, Antoni 
Libera, who is Polish. 

Like Beckett, Warrilow avoids 
explaining the plays, believing 
they can be interpreted in many 
ways. “For God's sake! This craze 
for explication! Every i dotted to 
death!'* exclaims a character in 
Catastrophe. 

Warrilow relates how. during its 
recent run in Leicester, a woman 
asked him to elucidate. “You tell 
me what your experience was,” he 
replied. “I'm a nurse” she volun¬ 
teered, “and 1 think it was about 
hospitals. It's like doctors and 
nurses, the way they treat 
patients.” 

“Fantastic!” exclaimed 
Warrilow. 

Another Beckett actress, Billie 
Whitelaw. claims to understand 
nothing of his plays, but Warrilow 
is more analytical. Bom in Staf¬ 

fordshire. he studied French at 
Reading University, and was an 
editor of the arts magazine 
Reaiiles in Paris for II years 
before becoming an actor. Acting 
changed his life. “I was bom an 
actor, but chose not to practise 
until tiien.“ In 1970, at 36. he left 
his job. went to New York, where 
he still lives, and started perform¬ 
ing Beckett's work in French and 
English, winning several awards. 

invited by the producer Joseph 
Papp to do a solo evening of 
Beckett at New York's Public 
Theatre in 1977, Warrilow boldly 
asked the playwright to write 
something for hint. Beckett asked 
him to elaborate. “J had an image 
of a man on stage with a light 
shining from above in such a way 
that you couldn't see his face, so 
he was standing in a pool of light, 
and talking about death. It was not 
an easy thing to say to an elderly 
gentleman. But 1 had to be 

honest” A year later “an unfin¬ 
ished, abandoned fragment” ar¬ 
rived, followed by the title, and 
Warrilow performed A Piece of 
Monologue in 1979 in New York. 

He disagrees with the view that 
Beckett's plays have a “terrible 
finality”. When the curtain doses, 
be points out, that person is still 
there. “One of the main themes is 
how people keep going. He's 
saying: ‘Well, this isn't really 
much, but we have to keep getting 
up one more ume'. and I find that 
tremendously affirmative. He sets 
up bleak circumstances and iso¬ 
lated characters, but in such a way 
that this marvellous light appears, 
of humour and a certain kind of 
integrity and exploration of the 
self.” 

Warrilow has striven to trans¬ 
form his own world into a 
positive, light-filled one, similar to 
that be thinks of as Beckett's. 
Having lived through the excesses 

Another golden era dawns over Berlin 
Paul Moor reports on the cultural life flowing through the gaps in the Wall 

Berlin finds itself on the 
threshold of what might 
develop into a new Golden 

Age, such as this great city enjoyed 
during the Weimar Republic from 
1918 to 1933. The breaching of the 
Wall on November 9 makes it 
likely that the separate cultural 
identities of West and East Berlin 
will be united. Subsidies from 
West Germany have made West 
Berlin the most luxurious iron 
lung in the world, home to 
numerous cultural and intellectual 
institutions that one could legiti¬ 
mately call great. Meanwhile, 
during the post-war years. East 
Berlin has inherited and devel¬ 
oped at least two new institutions 
of world rank — Walter 
Felsenstein's Komische Oper and 
Bertholt Brecht’s Berliner En¬ 
semble — while maintaining the 
State Opera, Max Reinhardt's old 
Deutsches Theater, the Perganion 
Museum, and so on. 

Now. the city's cultural leaders 
have set about renewing contacts 
and co-operation. To cite one 
example, Siegfried Matrims. East 
Germany's leading composer and 
a member of the Komische Oper's 
dramaturgical stafC has invited 
the executive directors of Berlin's 
three opera houses to an open 
meeting on January 21; this win 
mark the first return visit of Gdtz 

Gotz Friedrich, of Deutche Open heading east to re-establish contact 

Friedrich, now head of West 
Berlin’s Deutsche Oper, to the 
house where be built his 
reputation. 

But some sardonic Berliners 
have expressed scepticism as to 
whether Friedrich's two colleagues 
will still hold their jobs by the ume 
that meeting takes place As 
revelations on fraud, embezzle¬ 
ment. and outright theft have 
turned East Germany's ruling 
party into a sinking ship, those 
who have abandoned it include a 
long list of administrators who 
dominated East Germany's cul¬ 
tural institutions for many years. 

At the Komische Oper today. 

few traces remain of the great 
theatrical genius Walter 
Felsenstein — Harry Kupfer's 
production of The Bartered Bride 
has even jettisoned Felsenstein‘s 
trail-blazing translation - but as 
soon as 1 entered the auditorium 
and found the side of a rusiK barn 
instead of a curiam (the sets are by 
Reinhart Zimmcrmannl. I knew I 
had returned to the Komische 
Oper. 

Over on the Unter den Linden, 
the Slate Opera opened a new 
Prince Igor featuring-boldly eff¬ 
ective staging, a powerful cast, 
impressively unconventional de¬ 
cor and choreography, and a first- 

rate conductor (Walter Weller) 
who. for once, made this prob¬ 
lematic score not only interesting 
but downright exciting. 

Meanwhile, the Berliner En¬ 
semble is performing Rpn! 
Brecht's early, nasty play about a 
disgusting poet whose hostility 
towards women closely resembles 
Brecht's own. It affords Ekkehard 
Schall occasion for a narcissistic 
orgy of self-indulgence in which he 
barely stops short of chewing the 
Kenery and the carpets. Carl 
Zuckmayert satirical comedy. 
The Captain From Kopenick, by 
contrast, proved sly and deft, and 
was played in the gritty Berlin 
proletarian dialect which is music 
to the initiated ear. 

In West Berlin, the Schaububne 
maintains its standing among the 
world's top theatrical companies. 
Peter Stem's production of The 
Cherry Orchard runs four hours, 
but one regrets ns coming to an 
end It almost obliterates memory 
of every other production of 
Chekhov’s masterpiece I have 
seen, with in its subtle evocation 
of mood and atmosphere, its 
poignant interweaving of poetry 
and social reality. Jutta Lampe, as 
Madame Rasevskaya, headed an 
excellent cast which included no 
one less than excellent. 

of the Sixties and Seventies in 
Paris and New York, he has 
undergone a spiritual rebirth. 
“Meditation and contemplation 
are the cornerstone of my day.” 
Now 55, he no longer drinks or 
smokes. Tail and elegant, he 
dresses with impeccable taste, but 
less flamboyantly than before, 
while in performance he vividly 
conveys the stark, etiolated 
characters of Beckett's world. Audiences in Leicester 

emerged elated from these 
performances. “There’s 

been a change in the way we 
perceive Beckett's plays ... a 
willingness now to go beyond that 
image of desolation and go to the 
humanity of it” With ihe immense 
changes in the world, especially for 
Havel, Wamfow hopes these plays 
will be stimulating and uplifting. 
“That's how I feel,'' be concludes. 
“I feel invigorated by the 
literature.” 
• Leicester Haymarket ‘s production 
of Catastrophe and Krapp's Last 
Tape is at Riverside Studios. Crisp 
Road. London IV6 (01-748 3354), 
from Monday to January 27 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Breasts of Tireslas 
Puke of Cambridge 

Guillaume Apollinaire, author of 
this surrealist play (for which he 
coined the word), is dear to me as 
the author, too, of a pornographic 
novel that enriched my adoles¬ 
cence. Champion of the Cubists 
and a man of spritdy imagination, 
as The Breasts of Tiresias dem¬ 
onstrates, he died of Spanish flu 
two days before the end of the 
Great War. and was buried on 
Armistice Day. 

As his funeral procession 
moved towards the Pfire Lacbaise 
cemetery in Paris, crowds cursed 
the name of Guillaume, but it was 
Kaiser Bill they meant, not the 
artist 

The confusion would have del¬ 
ighted him. since he relished puns. 
His puns do not translate, but 
Kamyar Atabai's lively version at 
this pub theatre (at 64 Lawford 
Road. Kentish Town. London) 
captures more of the play's spirit 
than one dared hope. The work led 
directly nowhere in the history of 
20th-century drama, yet indirectly 
its amalgam of nonsense and near¬ 
sense, the abrupt arrival of seem¬ 
ingly everyday characters, and its 
batty confrontations pop up a 
generation later, again in Paris, in 
the Absurd playwrights of the 
Fifties. 

In England it is radio and 

Open interpretation: David Warrilow In Beckett's Arapp's Last Tape 

Delightful confusion 
in style of Python 

television comedy that are his true 
descendants: the first act closes 
with a courtly dance for a man 
dressed as his wife, a policeman, a 
dead duellist and an ambulating 
newspaper kiosk. End with the 
words “And now for something 
completely different" and you 
have a quintessential Monty Py¬ 
thon sketch. 

The play is set in Zanzibar and 
The People of Zanzibar (non- 
speakmg role) sit at the side of the 
stage, represented by Martin 
Seager wearing fez. red face paint 
and blue lips. He may not utter a 
word but he punctuates the 
speeches of others with flourishes 
on drums, whistles and other 
tinny instruments, while 
maintaining a grave interest in the 
bizarre doings of Thertse and her 
husband. 

It isThetese (Anna Ziman. blue 
face) who decides she will be a 
man She releases her breasts as 
two balloons, dancing with them 
for a moment before popping 
ihem and announcing that she will 
henceforward be known as 
Tiresias. 

Her husband (Ged Simmons) 
takes on the function of mother, 
gives birth to 40,000 before night¬ 
fall, is proportioned by the amo¬ 
rous gendarme and bears the 
modestly serious weight of the 

play, an appeal to Frenchmen 
everywhere to breed faster. 

Darius Gi5mom's cardboard 
cut-out designs delightfully an¬ 
swer Apollinaire's request for a 
non-naturalist theatre. Even to¬ 
day, when the novelty of such 
effects is past, and the earnest 
delivery of incongruous remarks is 
familiar dramatic luggage — even 
today, 70 years after its Paris 
premiere, the bravura of the wildly 
veering storyline races you along. 

Apollinaire wanted his play to 
interest and to entertain, and, 
though both dip somewhat as the 
end nears, Kamyar Atabai's buoy¬ 
ant direction for his Truffle The¬ 
atre Company gracefully achieves 
its author's ambitions. 

The production is also note¬ 
worthy for disclosing in a pro¬ 
gramme note where it differs from 
the published text All the stage- 
directions have been followed: the 
scraps of poetry Masted at us 
through a megaphone. 

But we are told that the pro¬ 
logue. delivered by the black- 
caped director, has been shorn of 
some Great War references, and 
that some songs have been given 
an extra chorus. In a play so liule f 
known and hard to locate, these 
revelations are unusually audi¬ 
ence-friendly. I wish all produc¬ 
tions were so considerate. 
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The college and univer¬ 
sity circuit has. since the 
late Sixties, been pre¬ 
sumed to offer a useful 
indication of the 

developing musical tastes of the 
intelligent and soon-io-be-afilueni 
young. What goes down wefl in the 
Students’.Union this year could be 
a recognizable feature in the pop 
cultural landscape the year after 
□ext 

0 Paul McCartney chose an un¬ 
announced lunchtime concert at 
Nottingham University in 1972 to 
launch his post-Beatles perform¬ 
ing career with Wings. Three years 
later the Sex Pistols made their 
first appearance at St Martin's 
College of Art, London. Almost all 
of the internationally successful 
British bands of the Eighties were 
once a buzz on the college circuit. 

So what is going down well on 
the college circuit today? Mainly 
dance music: Students are shun¬ 
ning live bands in favour of the 
Saturday night disco. 

At Cardiff University, for in¬ 
stance, the main attraction is The 
Hanging Gankin, an 1.100-capac- 
ity nightclub which sells out three 
nights a week but which can draw 
only 500- for a live band on 

^ Tuesdays. “On the whole, stu¬ 
dents prefer a disco atmosphere," 
explains entertainments manager 
Tracy Holdsworth. At London 
University, where Peter Robert¬ 
son is responsible for the enter¬ 
tainment of 55,000 students, the 
discos are going “brilliantly" 
whereas live shows are “going 
okay". 

According to Robertson, “there 
seemed to be a bit of a revival in 
live music when bands such as 
Texas and Transvision Vamp 
came aIong, .but we appear to have 
got dancy again just lately." 

It is the same story at 
Manchester University (“less and 
less into bve bands"), Middlesex 

Polytechnic (“our discos sell out 
every week”) and Brunei Univer¬ 
sity (“younger people want to go 
to elute and raves"). 

So what is driving students out 
of the concert halls and on to the 
dance floors? The development of 
bouse music and hip-hop has 
given power to the turntable and 
encouraged disc jockeys to de¬ 
velop new skills. Mixers and 
rappers from Jive Bunny to De La 
Soul exemplify this trend. 

According to Geoff Ellis, enter¬ 
tainment manager for Middlesex 
Polytechnic, students are not will¬ 
ing to take risks on unknown 
artists. “If they are spending £3 to 
see a live band, they want it to be 
an established act. They won't 
spend that money on someone 
they haven't heard of. They’d 
rather spend £1 for a guaranteed 
good time at the disco." 

Cardiff's Tracy Holdsworth 
notes much the same thing. 
“Value for money is the most 
important issue in student enter¬ 
tainment," she says. “People 
make judgments based on the 
ticket price in relation to how well- 
known the band is." 

Dance music, though, can be a 
broad category. Most colleges 
employ local DJs and students to 
programme their evenings and 
expect to hear oldies and hits from 
independent labels as well as 
house music and rare groove. 
“Student prefer not to go to places 
where the music goes on all night 
at the same number of beats per 
minute." says Peter Robertson. 
“They prefer a good selection of 
music from Abba to Saturdayr 
Night Fever, to the latest dance 
tracks and Stone Roses." 

The bands who do pull a crowd 
are either unsigned or on one of 
the independent labels. Major 
record companies get a look in by 
sponsoring showcase tours. 

The big college hits of the past 

Happy Mondays: Manchester street music is still in great demand 

Stone Roses: popular gig which was named “the band of the year" and priced itself out of student budgets 

12 months have been, without any 
doubt, the new wave of 
Manchester bands: Stone Roses, 
Happy Mondays and lnspiral 
Carpets. But, as each gains nat¬ 
ional recognition, they are slipping 
beyond student union budgets. 
Stone Roses, who play a lilting 
brand of Sixties West Coast 
psychedelia, while dressing in 
anoraks and outrageous Seventies 
flares, could be hired for £300 a 
year ago. Now, after being called 
“the band of the year" by New 
Musical Express and having their 
debut album voted “album of the 
year" by Sounds, they will not be 
playing anywhere for less than 
£5,000. 

Rob Bailantyne, who books the 
entertainment for Manchester 
University, has found himself 
surrounded by home-grown tal¬ 
ents. “Everything seems to be 
happening around us at the mo¬ 
ment." he says. “Bands that have 
done fairly well locally over the 
past year are now taking over 
nationally." 

He recalls booking Happy Mon¬ 
days as a support act in October 
1988 and finding the event voted 
“worst gig of the year" by a local 
magazine. Three months later, the 
band sold out the university's 
largest ball (capacity 1,000) and 
are now set to sell out GMEX 
(capacity 8,000). “I think the 

Manchester bands epitomize the 
youth culture of today," says 
Bailantyne. “It’s music that has 
come from the streets rather than 
from the marketing departments 
of major record companies." 

The youth culture they epito¬ 
mize, he says, is one where fashion 
and drugs are seen as means of 
escape from the mundanhry of life 
in areas of high crime and 
unemployment “Students like 
these bands because in university 
life you get a bit alienated from 
people your own age who are 
outside the educational system." 

Raj Patel, who booked Stone 
Roses at Brunei University last 
April, says: “Their live show is 

brilliant. That's what got me into 
them. Then I bought their album 
and 1 thought it was incredible. It's 
hard to say what they represent 
It's just a strange feeling they 
produce with their music. 

“When they did their big show 
at Alexandra Palace they had a 
house disco before they came on, 
playing records such as De La 
Soul. I can see them mixing the 
acid culture with their own type of 
music. They'll extend their follow¬ 
ing by getting the house people 
into their music, as well as the 
musos." 

Ellis believes that bands hoping 
to succeed on the college circuit 
today will need to embrace the 
dance sound. “The live music that 
sells out tends to have a crossover 
appeal for the dance crowd. 
People such as Happy Mondays 
and 808 State appeal to just such a 
mixed audience and 1 believe 
that's where the future lies." 

Other bands whose names crop 
up regularly when discussing 
successful events on the college 
circuit are die Wedding Present, 
the Wonder Stuff, Beautiful 
South, the Darling Buds, the Jesus 

and Mary Chain and The Men 
They Couldn't Hang. Tipped to do 
well this year are The Wood 
Children. James, Asia Fields, 
Family Cat and the Snapdragons. 
Bands such as House of Love and 
the Sugar Cubes, who were be¬ 
lieved to be destined for great 
things by “indie" watchers not so 
long ago, are now deemed to have 
passed their sell-by date. “House 
of Love were big 15 months ago," 
says one young entertainment 
manager, “but their single did no 
business." 

Many students, of course, have 
tastes as mainstream as the rest of 
their peers. College CD juke boxes 
reveal that Simply Red and Fine 
Young Cannibals — “coffee table 
rock” according to one enter¬ 
tainment manager - can be as 
popular as Stone Roses. 

“In surveys of students’ tastes in 
music Due Straits come out lops, 
year in, year out," says Peter 
Robertson of London University. 
“In this students are not much 
different from anyone else. It's 
young people who like that son of 
music. There are also a lot of 
students who like Iron Maiden." 

Deep rich blues fading into pale atmosphere 
As Eric Clapton launches his concert series, David Toop mourns the lack of substance in Eighties music 

v i _ . 

Eric Clapton: playing frustrated 
music, lacking real satisfaction 

There is a failsafe method for catching 
a severe dose of the bines in the week 
that follows Christmas: sit in front of 

a television set which is showing the popular 
unde landmarks of the past decade. The 
exercise may begin in a spirit of guarded 
optimism bod it iwtolly declines into 
dismay. Was rock really this had? 

The ir pessioa delivered by programmes 
such as BBC 2’s Eighties and the Top of the 
Pops Review of the Eighties was sobering. 
The short-lived fashion bands such as 
Spandan Ballet now look as endearingly 
kitsch and sound as tinny as anything from 
the laughable Seventies. Non-mainstream 
music, the source of rad and soul inspira¬ 
tion, is allowed a fraction more recognition 
than it once was given, yet, for the most part, 
it remains a rich secret At the centre, 
meanwhile, there is a musk increasingly 
devoid of spirit and indfridnal character. 

No matter what their nmskal origins, acts 
such as Ptul Coffins, Tina Tomer and Eric 
Clapton have clustered safely together in the 
muddle of the road. They may stiD be 
capable of touring oo the noise, the bluster 
and tire meaningful messages, bat before 
long they will be displacing the Des 
O’Connor generation of alkomd, easy 
listening, light entertainers. 

There is a famous film dip from I960 
which captures the moment when Frank 
Sinatra and Elvis Presley attempted a duet; 
the result still has an ability to make ns 
squirm. Such unbridgeable divisions barely 
seem to exist now in the npper echelons of 
rock. Being a Christian; sharing a concern 
for the same charity or urgent soda! or 
ecological issues; simply bring a heavy¬ 
weight contender in the compact disc 
market; aO of these extra-musical consid¬ 
erations seem saffident to motivate bizarre 
and unhappy pairings. 

When big stare decide to work together It 
b a gift to the gods of marketing. In 
November, the irascible Jerry Lee Lewis 
was persuaded (dearly with temptations of a 
financial rather than artistic nature) to 
perform with a tudkroasly fll-matched set of 
rock store, indnding Brian May from 
Queen. When the concert is screened on 
television this year it will be aimed, no 
doubt, at the kind of general purpose rock 
fan who couldn't care less about the 
incompatibility of Queen’s bombastic low¬ 
brow rock and Lewis's archaic country 
boogie. 

This month, and ranting into February, 
Eric Clapton will be sippearing at the Royal 
Albert Hall for an impressive series of 

appearances. The music promises to be less 
impressive than the length of the engage¬ 
ment, however. For some tune, Clapton's 
careworn, apparently parboiled countenance 
has been staring accusingly from large 
posters advertising his most recent album. 
Journeyman. Almost entirely lacking in 
distinguishable melodies or truly inspired 
playing. Journeyman is typical of the new 
easy listening (but loud) rock. 

Certainly there are traces of Clapton’s 
pash a blues lick here and there, a few 
bars of solo guitar which promise 

some excitement, the familiar plod of self- 
pitying country rock and the infinite 
repetitions of middle-aged romantic 
disappointments. 

This battered emotional sourness, com¬ 
bined with perfectly boned musical remind¬ 
ers of a past age when blues, soul and rock 
woe raw, socially marginal forms of 
express too, is obviously a winning formula 
at which Clapton excels. He has a well 
publicized past of drug addiction, al¬ 
coholism and blighted love affairs to provide 
autobiographical back-up for the misery of 
the songs he chooses and a conferred god¬ 
like status to substantiate his musical 
reputation. 

For all the bleeding heart honesty and the 
brilliant accomplishment of his gnitor 
playing, his music is beset by shallowness 
and a mechanical excellence lacking iu any 
sense of satisfaction. It is frratrated musk, 
partly because Clapton does it so well, and 
partly because he knows his mentors *1 it 
better. Blues guitarists such as Otis Rush, 
Buddy Guy, the late Freddy King and B B 
King gave Clapton his style but could not 
imbue him with the profound depths 
contained within die best of their music. 

The speed with which the blues has been 
transformed is extraordinary. Paul Oliver, 
who has written more eloquently about the 
blues than anybody, first heard black 
American singers in 1942, as a teenage 
farmworker m Suffolk. “The two men were 
singing, swooping, undulating, unintelligible 
words, and the hack of my neck tingled," is 
how he described his experience rf hearing 
Mack soldiers sing blues as they dug a 
trench. 

This magical, fantastical quality has been 
entirely lost in the ensuing years. The 
leftover remains, such as they are, bear tittle 
relation to the bines; instead, they are a 
peripheral ingredient, a little touch of 
seasoning for musk which has ruthlessly 
steamed itself free of all flavour. 

BB King: provided the style, 
but kept the profound depths 
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Divtoe Styfer featuring the 
Scheme Team: Word Power 
(EiHC/Rhyme Syndicate 7464 

Surreal sense in thoughtful rap rhyme 
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Blink, and you have missed at 
feastmo or three game moves in 

^rap, such is the speed with which 
new: influences and stylistic 
permutations are being absorbed 
and reinvented by the latest breed 
of young rappers these days. 

Divine Styier, aged 19, who was 
bora in Brooklyn but has spent 
much of his teens shuttling be¬ 
tween New York and Los Angeles, 
seems to have taken on board the 
entire history of rap from Gil 
Scon-Heron to De La Soul, to¬ 
gether with everything from its 
reggae antecedents, to the latest 
weird house-rap hybrids and 
beyond. 

As well 85 jnmhKng all this Dp 
and then reassembling it on his 
WordPower album like a conjurer 

miraculously pulling realigned 
strings of coloured scarves out of a 
hat, Styier also throws in his own 
irregular stream-of-consrioosness 
style of declamation, a highly 
personalized patois that begins to 
make a surreal sort of sense when 
decoded cm the inner sleeve. Thus, 
“when i write i floot into an inside 
thrive/raise my praise to a mind of 
wise/i give off positive sparks to 
the plus" is a fairly typical 
expression of the rampantly good 
vibrations which it is plainly his 
philosophy to encourage. 

Despite one or two bursts of 
industrial strength, post-Public 
Enemy verse, it is a far cry indeed 
from the one-track, chest-beating 
rants which initially gave hip hop 
a bad name. Stylet's black pride 
tracts are thoughtful and reflec¬ 
tive, his music generally shot 
through with an intelligent, 

-though mysterious whimsy. One 

Drrine Styier a conjurer intelligently realigning colourful scarves 
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of the first signings to West Coast 
rapper Ice Ts Rhyme Syndicate 
label, Styier has produced a 
sparky, enquiring debut eminently 
fit to meet the Daisy Age 
challenge. 

Mirfc Angel N1 
(Secret Heart SH 2008) 
Does anyone remember the so- 
called "new acoustic” movement. 

Computet by David Tcop ant David 
Sinclair. 

S.EL ROCHE: Palm wine is the name 
given to a mellow, conversational 
style of West African muss. Its 
folksy wit and wisdom was 
originally lubricated by a ijquor 
extracted from palm trees: now it is 
disseminated in soothing 
measures by the avuncular Rocia 
from Sierra leone. 
WEJtesden Green Public Library 
Centre, High Rd, Wiliesder. Green, 
London NW10 (01-451 0294). 
Tonignt,8pm,£5. 

ANC FOUNDATION DAY: This 
celebration tor the ANC features 
percussionist Julian Bahula, one of 

a loose aggregation of grass-roots 
performers which threatened to 
break out of its headquarters in the 
Troubadour coffee bouse-cum- 
cellar bar in Old Brompttm Road 
about a year ago? I thought not 

Miro, the six-piece new wave 
folk group, has long been the 
darlings of the scene, and Angel 
NI does reasonable justice to its 
unusual use of acoustic in- 

the most prominent black South 
African musicians on the British 
scene. 
Camden Centre, Bidborough St, 
London NW1 (01-27B 4444). 
Monday. 7pm. 
MICHAEL NYMAN PLAYS 
GREENAWAY SOUNDTRACKS: 
Nyman is the implacable pianist 
and master of the dark art of 
composing "systems" music, a 
form generally distinguishable by 
the outrageously repentiva use of 
simple motifs. Here he brings to 
the concert stage the soundtracks 
which he has supplied tor tour ot 
Peter Greenaway's films. 
Queen Elizabeth HaU, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8600). 
Tonight, 7.45pm, The 
Draughtsman's Contract and the 
world concert premiere of The 

struments including cello, violin, 
clarinet and guitar, notably on the 
up-tempo “Black Sky”, a progres¬ 
sive raver which twists and turns 
like a snake gripped hard behind 
the bead. 

The undercurrents of hippy 
recidivism, never far from the 
surface, become a bit too strong 
for comfort when it trundles out 
the droning si tars and dunking 
tablas on “Back To The Start". It 
is all a bit twee and bucolic for my 
lilting, but it has the mark of a 
genuine article for all that 

MathOde Santing: Breast and 
Brow (Megadisc MDC 7890) 
Mathilde .Santing may be some¬ 
thing of an acquired taste, but the 
Dutch chanteuse knocks all those 
over-stylized Carmel and Julia 
Fordham types into a cocked hat 
with this splendidly poised if 
occasionally rather cool collection 
Of arrangements for {nano and 
voice. 

Recorded Kve at London’s 
Shaw Theatre in July 1988, her 
material is culled from a wide 
variety of sources including John 
Cale (“Close Watch"), Tod 
Rundgren (“Torch Song”) and 
Roddy Frame (“We Could Send 
Letters*^. But her skill is always to 
strip the songs of any protective 
coating and expose their core 
elements to the stark emotional¬ 
ism of her clear, pure voice. 

Cook, the Thief, his IWfe and her 
Lover. 
Tomorrow, 7.45pm, A Zed& Two 
Noughts and Drowning by 
Numbers. Tickets £8.50 or £15 if 
booked for both concerts together. 

SARAH JANE MORRIS: Arty rad- 
fem chanteuse best known for 
lending her weight to the 
Communards' alsco-cJump version 
of “Don't Leave Me This Way". 
Jazz Cate, 56 Newington Green, 
London N16 (01-359 4936). 
Tuesday, 830pm, £3. 

DMCDJ MIXING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS (preliminary 
heats): The athletic aspect of DJ 
mixing has grown to such an 
extent over the past four years that 
it would come as no surprise to see 
it replacing boxing in the next 

Michael Nyman: The 
Nyman/Greenaway Sound¬ 
tracks (Venture VEBN 55) 
This boxed set gathers together the 
soundtracks which Michael 
Nyman has composed and con¬ 
ducted for four of Peter Greena¬ 
way’s films between 1982 and 
1989, namely The Draughtsman's 
Contract. The Cook, the Thief, his 
Wife and her Lover, A Zed &Two 
Noughts and Drowning by Num¬ 
bers. Its release coincides with two 
concerts at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall (see Weekend Gigs). 

Nyman's approach to writing 
music is rigidly and obviously 
mathematical. The basic blocks 
from which be builds his pieces 
often seem absurdly simple and 
comprise sequences, either orig¬ 
inal or derived from the work of 
Purcell or Mozart, propelled by 
strangely childlike, inflexible 
chopstkk rhythms. From these he 
constructs larger sections which 
lock together to form bold, over¬ 
arching symmetries that loom 
across their allotted time-spans 
like suspension bridges slung 
across placid bays of water. 

The overpowering sense of 
music as a blatant artifice is well- 
suited to the mood of Greena¬ 
way's films, especially The 
Draughtsman's Contract, where 
"reality” repeatedly turns out to 
be a skilfully created illusion. But 
tasted as a separate entity, 
Nyman's pieces have an astringent 
flavour that can be as harsh on the 
palate as surgical aleohoL 

Olympic Games. Novelty value 
aside, this year's champion is a 
virtual certainty for next year’s pop 
charts. 
Limelight, Shaftesbury Ave, 
London W1 (01-434 0572). 
Monday. 6pm. £8. 

TERENCE TRENT D’ARBY: His 
Neither Fish Nor Flesh album has 
been a spectacular flop and CBS is 
now attempting to mount a salvage 
operation with the release of a 
single, “To Know Someone Deeply 
Is To Know Someone Softly", 
accompanied by one or two huzzy, 
sheet-level gigs. Tickets for this 
show are on sale only on the day 
from the Marquee. 
Marquee, 105 Charing Cross Rd, 
London WC2 (01-437 6603). 
Monday, 7.30pm, £7. 

Make a 
play for it 

Created lor the Royal Exchange 
Theatre Company, <he Mobil 
May writing Competition snow 
widely recognised as a major 
source ol new writing. 

The first two competitions were 
an outstanding success. The 
second competition atti acted 
oner 1 £00 arenas Iran 25 
countries. 

TheMobuptaywrWitg 
Competition is open to anyone 
who can submit anonguwtufl 
length play wettten in English. 

The winning plays wig be 
chosen byadtsdnguishad 
panel ol Judges, chaired by 
Ronald Eyre aid including 
Puneia Scales. Josephine 
Hart, Gregory Hersov. Jamas 
IfeunsM - and the Joint winner 
ottiie first competition, Robin 
Giendinnuig. 

Forthe winners there's mom 
than artistic recognition. As 
weilas tne potential lor 
performance and publication, 
there la atotaf of £33,000 

» Hndout more, write wHh 
SAE22emzffcmw 
Mobil Ptaywritlng Competition. 
Royal Exchange Theatre 
Company. St Aiui'sSquare. 
Manchester 112 rDH. 
Closing data: 3 August 1990 
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*£*■« IN THE THEATRE: Denholm 

and Samuel West w Mamet s 
wuayoi an old actor ana lus amomous 
g** a* players stronger man the 

Jhottre, Afdwych, WC2 (01-836 
28wq. Tube: Coven? Garden. Tues-Sat 

OUT OF TOWN 

BRIGHTON: # Dhrarsfon and DefigMs; 
Donald Sbiden as Oscar Wide tn a one- 
man show, set around an knagmaiy 
teaure in Paris. 
Theatre Royal, Brighton (0273 28488), 
7.45pm, £4-£12. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking posaUe 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE II (PG): Over- 
ingemous sequel to the 1985 nit, with 
Mtenaei J. Fox and Christopher Lloyd 
(108 mm). 

| Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs £ 10.5.ZS. 8.10. Late fti. Sat 
11.00. (Closed Sun). 
Cannon Rdbafli Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs ZjQO, 6.00,9.15. (Closed Sun). . 
Empire (01-437 1234). Progs 1.15, &45. 
6-15.8-45. Late Fri, Sail 1.15. (Closed 
Sun). 
WNtetofs (01-792 3303). Progs 11.00, 
1 JO, 4.30,7.15,9.40. 

THE COOK, THE THIEF, MBS WIFE & 
HER LOVER (18): Peter Greenaway's 
tale ol love, revenge and haute cubing. 
With Richard Bohnnger (120 min); 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772). 
Progs 3.10.6.00,8.35. 
Cannon PtocadMy (01-437 3561). Progs 
2.00.5.00,8.00. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 1.10,3J35, 
6.05,640. 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PG): Robin 
Wffliams as an EngMsh teacher who 
Instils his pupfis with a dangerous love 
of poetry (128 min). 
Notting m Corone Coronal (01-727 6706). Prog 

wfitLso! Thurs‘881 an0 Sun 4,30pm' 

★ SCENES FROM AN EXECUTION: 
gwnoa Jackson's ream to the stage as 
me Renaissance painter pursuing her 
campaign lor truth In Howard Barter’s 
gfeawtener: opening the new Almeida 
Theatre Company's season. 
JJrMIda Theatre, Almeida St, Ml (01- 
^4404). Tube: Highbury and Islington. 
Previews untarn Mon. Botu opens Tues 
Jan fl. 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 
4pm, Mon £4JKHS.5Q: other evening 

Brian Behan (above) was recently 
eomaamioned by the Tricycle 
Theatre to write a play and the 
finished product was an annrrhu- 
and fubirttnis Irish tale. Boots for 
the Footless previewing from to- 
nlgfat (see fisting). Behan has had 
a variety of careers as a docker, 
carter, carpenter and bricklayer. 
At the age of 48 he obtained and 
English Degree from Sussex 
University. After two radio plays 
and two novels. Boots for the 
Footless is his first stage play, set 
daring the 1951 Festival of Britain 
and directed by Mike BradweO 
whose test production tor the Tri- 
cytte, Flam O'Brien’s Bad Ufa 
was a runaway success in 1985. 

Odeon Kensington (01-802 5193). 
Progs 11.45.245.5-30 (not Sun). 840 
(not Sun). Lata Fri, Sat 11.15. 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772). 
Progs 2.55.540.840. Late Sat 11.15. 
(Closed Sun). 
W&jr'aBayewatar (Ot-792 3303). 

THE DELINQUENTS (12): A routine 
story of defiant teenagers in the Fifties 
with KyHe Mlnogue. (90 min). 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-3702638). 
Progs 2.15,6.15,9.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1245.340.545,840. 

THE DREAM TEAM (13): Madcap 
adventures ol four mental hospital 
patients let loose on Manhattan (113 
min). 
Cannon FUham Road (01-370 2838). 
Progs 1.40,6.10,940. (Closed Sun) 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 12.35.3.10,5.45,845. 
Plaza (01 -200 0200). Progs 12.45.3.15, 
6.00,845 (not Sun). Lata Fri. Sat 11.15. 
Whtteteys (01-792 3303). Progs 11-00, 
140.4.05.6.45,9.15 (not Sun). 

FIELD OF DREAMS (PG): Kevin Costner 
as a farmer encouraged ty a celestial 
vok» to use hta cornfield for a baseball 
pitch (106 min). 
Cannon Ftuttwn Road (01-370 2838). 
Progs 2.15.6.15.9.10. 

i Cannon Haymarkat (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.10.345,6-00.840, (Closed 
Sun). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs 245.545.8.15. (Closed 
Sun). 
WMteley’s Bayswater (01-7923303). 
Progs 640,9.00(not Sun). 

GHOSTBUSTERSII (Pop In which the 
team nd Manhattan of a devilish slime. 
(i OB min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1 35.4.05,745.945. Closed Sun. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 12.45.345 (not Sun). 6.05 (not 
Sun), 8.46 (not Sun). Lata Fri, Sat 1140. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 12.15,245,5.50,840. Lata Fri. 
Sat 11.10. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011L 
Progs 12.30.3.00.6.00.840- 
CMeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5605). 
Progs 1.00.3.40.6,05.840. 
Whttetay'sBayswater (01-792 3303). 
Progs 11.15,145,4.15,740,940. 

OUVER AND COMPANY (U): Anhnatad 
Disney teaure, inspired by Dickens's 
Oliver Trust (74 min). 
Notting HU Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 240.445. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 12.05.2.15.440 (not Sun), 840 
(not Sun). 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 240.440. B.40.840. 
Odeon West End (01-930 5252). Progs 

There has been no sudden bust of 
glory, no sensationalism, indeed 
little excitement of any kind 
attached to the rise of Tears For 
Fears from Most Promising New 
Act of 1982 in the Smash Hits 
magarine. poll to their status as 
intermittent manufacturers of 
international adult-pop block¬ 
busters like the current album The 
Seeds of Love. Indeed, their ap¬ 
proach has been so low key that 
daring the tear years of grief and 
grind which it took them to 
produce The Seeds of Love, their 
Ian dab was closed down, while 
record company executives de¬ 
spaired of ever recouping toe vast 
(and escalating) sums of money 
advanced to facilitate (be making 
of the album. Presumably all 
concerned took comfort from toe 
knowledge that 1985*5 Songs From 
the Big Chair with its hage trans- 
Atlantic hits “Shoot” and “Every¬ 
body Wants to Role the World” 
ultimately sold in excess of nine 
million copies. Although such 
obsessive attention to detail has 
(eventually) brought results in the 
recording studio, it is fate to ask 
after their last UK. outing in 1985, 
whether the duo's live shows might 
benefit from a slight loosesing of 
the perfectionist strai(jacket. 
However, given chief songwriter 
Roland OrzahaTs unfailingly ear¬ 
nest demeanour — the duo named 
itself after a phrase in a tract by 
psychologist Arthur Jfanov on 
Primal Therapy — it seems mi- 
likely that they are going to start 
playit for laughs now. Tomor¬ 
row, Point, East l ink Bridge, 
Dublin (0001 363633) 730pm, | 
£1030; January 8, Kings Hall, 
Belfast (0232 665225); Janaary 10 
& 11, Apollo, Mandtester (061 
273 3775); January 13 & 14, 
Sheffield City Hall (0742 735295); 
March 2 & 3, NEC, Birmingham 
(021 780 4133); March 5, 6 & 7, 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex (01- 
902 1234). David Sinclair 

☆ THE TWO PIGEONS: Ashton's 
romantic comedy ter Sadler’s Wads 

, Royal Ballet wttfi Les Sylphktes. 
} SacSeria Wefts Theatre, Roseeery Ave, 
* London EC2 (01-278-8196), 740pp. 

tomorrow, 240pm and 740pm, E4- 
£2240. 

★ PAUL McCARTNEY: A dazdfng show 
which celebrates the Beaties1 heritage 
as much as it showcases new material 
from this yam's comparatively 
knpreadveFft»reramtf»Olrraltxm 
N6C,Sirn*igharti (0217804133). _ 
Today, tomorrow, Mondy and Tuesday, 
740pm, £19.30. 
★ CHRIS REA: StW benefiting from 
Mark KnopHer's protarmed leave of 
absence, and every tech a rock star ter 
these adutt orientated, CD-enriched 

Wembley Arena, Empire Way, 
Middlesex (01-902 izWJ.Today, 
tomorrow and Sunday, 740pm, £13- 
£15. 

TOMORROW 

* BON JOVb The undisputed kings of 
mainstream heavy rock, stU touring tne 
New Jersey album. Support Is the 
promising Dan Reed Network, a young. 

'v*1 
«• \ • X \ 

140.340.ai0. 
WWtetejrs gl-792 3303). Progs 12.00, 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15k Pauline 
Colins repeats her stage role as the 
Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 mm). 
Empire (01-2000200V Progs 1.Q0.340, 
840.840 (not Sun). Late Ri, Set 11.1 a 
S Carman Fulham Rood (01-370 2836). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,9.05. (Closed Sun). 

WHEN.HARRY MET SALLY flSk B»y 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattanites who gradually fafl tor 
each other (95 min). 
Odeon Heymartwt (01-8397607). Progs 
I. 30,440,640,940. Late Fri. Sat 
II. 15. 
Screen on Ihe HU (01-435 3386). Progs 
240,440.645,9.00. Late Fri, Sat 
11.15. (Closed Sun). 

Progs 140, 

CONCERTS J 

_TODAY_ 

fr KOIZUMI CONDUCTS: The RPO is 
conducted by Kazutnro Koizumi in 
Rossmfs I/mm TeB Overture. 
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No 5 
"Emperor" (Htrami Okada, sofist) and 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 6 
"PathAtique." 
Barbican Centre. Silk St, London EC2 
(01-8388891), 745pm. £540-£15. 

ir NEWS OF NYMAN: The Michael 
Nyman Band plays Nyman's music ter 
such Peter Greenaway films as The 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (11 When Harry Met Salty 
2 (21 Back to the Future U 
3 (31 Ghostbusters U 
4(-J The Delinquents 
5(4) Shirley Vatemme 
6 (6) Otver and Company 
7(9) Dead Poets Society 
8 (7} Field of Dreams 
9 (—;) The Cook, the Thief, 

the Wife and Her Lover 
10 (5) The Dream Team 
Supplied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Back to the Future II 
2 Ghostbusters II 
3 Ofiver and Company 
4 When Hany Met Sa%* 
5 Shirley Valentine 

Supplied try: Screen International 

UNTIED STATES: 
1 (3 ) The War of the Roses 
2(2) Taboo and Cash 
3 (6 j The Little Mermaid 
4(4) Back to the Future If 
5 (1) National Lampoon's 

Christmas Vacation 
6 (51 Always 
7 (7) Steel Magnolias 
8 (8) Blaze 
9(101 Look Who's Talking 

10(12) The Wizard 
SuppAed by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Scmen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Rain Man 
2 Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
3 Beaches 
4 Retch Lives 
5 Cocoon - The Return 

Suppled by: Video Business 

Drauahtmarfs Contract and The Cook, 
The Thief. His Wife amt Her Lover. 
Queen Elizabeth Had, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01 -928 8800), 745pm, 
£840. 

TOMORROW 

tr DOWNES/NYOOGB: Edward 
Downes conducts the National Youth 
Orchestra of Great Britain in Prokofiev's 
Russian Overture, Rachmaninov's 
Paganini Rhapsody (John Utt, piano} 
and Dvorak's Symphony No 8. 
Barbican Centre, 7.45pm. £3-£10. 

SUNDAY 

■fr ASHEN APOLLO: The Downshire 
Players and conducted by Peter Ash in 
ApoSon Musagtite by Stravinsky. 
Bartok's Divertimento and Britten's Les 
fflumfriaftorte (Adrian Thomas, tenor). 
Wigmore Hail, 36 Wigmore Si, London 
W1 (01-936 2141), 4pm, £4-£7. 

OPERA 
* DER FREfSCHUTZ: Revival Of G6tz 
Friedrich's production tor the Royal 
Opera with Rend Koto and Karita 
Mattiia. Sit CoUn Davis conducts. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. 
London WC2J01-2401066). 740- 
10.40pm, £240-264. 

TODAY 

fr JOHN DAMCWORTK: Warming up for 
next week's residency at Ronnie 
Scott's, the saxophonist-composer 
leads b reunion cri his big band. 
The Stables, Wavarxfon, Milton Keynes 
(0908 583928) tonight. 8.15pm, 
tomorrow 8pm, £6, £8. 

TOMORROW 

* PETER KING: Following the retease 
of hte crossover ateum. Crusade, the 
bebop altotst is joined by tenor players 
Dick Mornsey (Sat) and bon Weller 
(Sun), plus the John Pearce Trio- 
Buff’s Head, 373 Lonsdale Rd, London 
SWI3 (07-876 5241) tomorrow 8.30pm, 
£6; Sun lunchtime, £4. 

SUNDAY 

■fr AKEMIKUMY06HI-KUHN: 
Accompanied tonight by bassist Marcio 
Mattos and drummer Eddie Provost, 
Jazz Cafe, 56 Newington Green, 
London N16 (01-359 4936) 840pm. £3. 

f GALLERIES J 
WILLIAM MCDONALD: Paintings. 
Scottish GaSery, 94 George St 
Edinburgh (031 225 5955), MorHFri 
lOam-epm, Sat 10am-1pm, free, untfl 
Jan 30. 

LEON KOSSOFF AND BOX 
WOODfKMf: Paintings and sculpture 
respectively by two of the most 
influential of contemporary British 
artists. 
SaatcM CoBection, 98a Boundary Rd. 
London NW8 (pi-824 8299), Frf-Sat 
noon-6pm, free, until Mar 10. 

PRE-RAPHAELITES: PAINTERS AND 
PATRONS IN THE NORTH EAST: A 
show bringing together the impressive 
collections amassed by Newcastle's 
Victorian industrialists. 
Laing Art GeHery, Higham Place, 
Newcastle (091232 7734), Tues-Fri 
10am-540pm, Sat I0am-440pm. Sun 
240-540pm.£1. until Jan 14. 

COLLECTORS RECORD FAIR.'Rare 

Town KMLWWtt^ton St, 
London SEia Sun 10aro-4pm- 
Admisston £1. 

TOY AND THAIN OOUfiCTORS»» 
Specieftst event with various gauges. 
raffing stock, engines end other 

LtacSSSe^owgrotmcL^gB* 
Lings, near Lincoln. Swi 1040am-4prr 
Adutt 75p. chfld 45(X 

WALKS 

TODAY 
JACK THE RIPPERS VICTORIAN 
LONDON: Meet AJdgate East tube, 
11am, £3(01-624 99B1). 

PERFECT PUB WALK ALONG THE 
THAMES: Meet Blackfriars tube, 
740pm, £4 (01-435 6413). 

TOMORROW 

PERFECT PUB WALK IN HAMPSTEAD: 
Meet Hampstead tube, 740pm, £4 (01- 
4356413). 
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY TOUR? 
Meet Baker Street tube, 1040am, £3 
(01-9374281). 

SUNDAY 

THE HISTORIC CTTY - A CITY IN THE 
BLITZ: Meet Tower hS Tube, 11am, £4 
(01-4418906). 

PtCTURESOUE HAMPSTEAD VHLAGE 
AND THE HEATH: Meet Hampstead 
tube, 11am £3(01-824 9981). 

WINTER SALES 
TODAY 

ENGLISH ECCENTRICS, 155 Fulham 
Rd. London SW3 (01-689 7154). 
Until Jan 27. 

GUCCI, 27 Ofd Bond St, London W1 (01- 
6292716). 
Until Jan 20. 

THE SLEEPING COMPANY, 143 Fulham 
Rd, London SW3 (01-5812058). 
UntBJan31. 

TOMORROW 

BmA RONAY, 141 King's Rd, London 
SW3 (01-3621085) and 42 Buffington 
Arcade. London W1 (01-495 3034). 
Until Jen 31. 

JASPER CONRAN, 303 Brampton Rd, 
London SW3 (01-823 9134). 
Today onwards. 

THE CONRAN SHOP, 81 Fuffwn Rd, 
London SW3 (01-589 7401) 
Until Jan 13. 

DIVERTIMENTO 45-47 Wigmore St, 
London W1 (01-935 0689) end 139-141 
Fulham Rd, London SW3 (01-681 8065). 
UntS Jan 20, 

MATERIAL WORLD, 10 branches in 
London and the regions (01-780 2777). 
Until Jan 27. 

BOOKINGS 

DANCE 
* THE NUTCRACKER: Peter 
Schaufuss's inflated version of 
Tchaikovsky's work tor English National 
Ballet 
Royal Festival HaH, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928-8800), today and' 
tomorrow. 240pm and 740pm, £5- 
£19.50. 

T OTHER EVENTS 

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY AIK) 
TRAVEL FAIR: More than 300 
companies — British and international 
airways, holiday companies, tour 
operators, hotel groups and tourist 
offices - with an opportunity to book 
hobdays on the spot. Continuous 
entertainment - bands, dancers, 
smgers - plus plenty Of children's 
entertainment including a firework 
display tomorrow evening. 
NEC, Birmingham. Today and tomorrow 
10am-7pm. Sun 10am-6pm. Adult £240. 
child £1. 

COMMEDIA DEL ARTE: Mr. Player's 
Players entertain with juggling, dancing, 
singing and other 18th century 
diversions. Also tour of the gafleries. 
Museum of London, London WaH, 
London EC2. Tonight and tomorrow 
6.45pm. Adutt £5. child under 14 £3, 
unsuitable tor small children. Tickets 
from Paula Ross (01 -600 3899). 

FIRST CHANCE 

SOUTH HANK: February programme 
includes Nigel Ntedson talking on 
Srssmghurst In National Trust torture; 
and concerts in Contemporary Music 
Network and International Piano series. 
South Bank Concert HaSe, London SEI 
(01-928 8800). Tei/personal booking 
now open. 

WEMBLEY: Booking for Tsana for Fears 
(March) and Prince (June). 
Wembley Stadhan, Wembley HAS 0DW 
(01-9001234). 

LAST CHANCE 

KENT RUSH: EMBANKMENTS: New 
large acate work. Ends tomorrow. 
Photographers’GaBery. 5-8 Great 
Newport St, London WC2 (01-8311772). 

TRUDY SCALES: Ends today. 
Footstool Qattery. St John’s Smith Sq. 
London SWI (01-2221061). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FOns: 
GeofTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance: John Porival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks Greta Carslaw; 
Other Events: Judy Frosfaaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whitehouse; Wln-- 
ter Seles: Nicole Swengley. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2068 
ACROSS 
8 Rabat kingdom (7) 
9 Turn over (5) 

10 High-pitched (music) (3) 
JI TV, film record (9) 
12 Moses's elder brother (5) 
14 Stria (7) 
17 Mosaic die (7) 
19 Employment (5) 
22 Chinese ethics teacher 

(9) 
24 Half moon (3) 
25 Thai is (24) 
26 Breathtaking (7) 

DOWN 
1 “Lyie-boroed’* antelope 

(6) 
2 Bomb bole (6) 
3 Search rubbish (8) 
4 Generous helper (4.9) 
5 Japanese wrestling (4) 
6 Threat (6) 
7 Stick (6) 

13 Mopkey(3) 
15 Flattened (8) 

■anaa 
a a | 
aaaaa 

16 Univ charity week (3) 
17 Eat heartily (4^) 
18 Immersed (6) 

20 Zaragoza kingdom (6) 
21 Surpass (6) 
23 To (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2067 

ACROSS: ILiflup 4 Bottom 9 Coroner 10 Tutor HJoab 12 Informal 
4 Witwatersrand 17 Passerby 19Sofe 21 Nurse 22 Roadhog 23 Coyote 
4 Spared 
DOWN: I Lockjaw 2 Far East 3 Ulna SOuthoose 6Totem 7 Moral 
Brandenburg 13 Pavement 15 Another 16 Dragged J7 Punic 18 Sorry 
eCsmp 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers firm page 22 
LUATH 
(c) Loath and Caesar are 
The Twa Dogs si Borns 
who discass the meaning 
of life, and everything; 
**11167 set then down 
upon their arse/ An (here 
began a fang 
digression/Aboot the 
lords of the creation'.** 
THE K3NGIS QUAKE 
(a) A lore poem attrib¬ 
uted to King James 1, 
written when he was 
smitten by Joan Bean- 
fort, while held captive 
by the English ldng after 
piracy on the huh seas. 
She was “The fairest and 
the freschest 
flonre/That erir I saw, 
me tboebt befoir that 
home.” Reader, he mar¬ 
ried her. 
BLIND HARY 
(b) Abo known as Harry 
the Minstrel (active 
1470-92) author of a 
narrative poem on the 
nastiness of toe English 
and the heroism of Wil¬ 
liam Wallace. 

WINNING MOVE Sheila 
Hancock 

The above position is 
from Stein itz (White) 
Li* Eilini=iii£l I-! M* 31 
Hastings 1895. Black 
plays and wins. The 
answer will be given in 
tomorrow's Times. 
This year's Foreign and 
Colonial Grandmaster 
tournament continues at 
the Cinque Ports Hotel, 
Hastings until January 

Solution to yesterday’s i 
position: White wins with 
1 Ne7. 

MAYFAIR 629 3037 cr 579 4444 
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW 

Sorry Solo Own Please book now 
for next Xmas al Dk 
Bloomsbury Theatre 

3H7 9629 Ct 379 4444 

MERMAR) 236 5568 « 379 
4444/741 9999 nro bkq feel 240 

7200 'MM reel Grp* 930 6123 
"SWOB FARCE” Time Oul 

FUNNY PECULIAR 
Lmi Bnfs Tom A 

__ Tumor 6 30 a 9 
(DayHoMMly) FRANK WINDSOR 

os Long John Silver in 

treasure island 

NAjnONAL THEATRE Bo* OfflW 
t CCOl 92a 2202 Op* Ol 620 
0741 ApmCHtt. Btm Ice 240 7200 

OUVtER 
Tim IT 16. TOmor 2.00 A 7 IS 
THE SHAUCHRAMi BouttcwiH 

LYTTELTON 
Iffil. Tomor 7.30 ujtcvicws) . 
BEHT snerman. 

COTTE5LOE 
Ton'I 7 30. Tomor 2 30 A 7 30 
MA RAINEY WUnn. 

moon Charmg Cross Rom. 
WC2 01H36 2294 cc 867 1111 
<no bhg feel Ol 240 7300/01 741 
9999/01 379 4444 1 all bfcg reel 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"moBTicnc.. hypnouc-' Sun Exp 

IP Oscar WIkfa's 

SALOME 
■’a 9HtfcTh)9 nusierp««“ In dp 

FROM 22 JANUARY 
LIMITED NINE WEEKS SEASON 

THE MOUSETRAP 

ART GALLERIES 

SALUHTIUNGARO SO Pall Mall 
g£i: ™L-Q'-?30 1645 THE 

- An EscivlMUon nr 
AiYVHtoctijral Drawlvm. 1800- 

FrMo'-s'ro12-'" l9W- ^ 

PLAYHOUSE 190 4 cc 839 4401 
cc 240 7200 MS l«W 

Croup Sah*4 930 6123 
ItOHALO SIHDCN 

OSCAR WILDE 
__ Mon • Sal 6tvn 
Pmlmvs from next Wednesday 

Opens Tin is. 7pm 

HAYMARHET THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 930 9832 « 240 7200 / 379 

4444 / 741 9999 bfcq IPT 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“nurvcUous pcffomwuKT" ina 

ANGELA THORNE 
"ligtiCs up the imp" Today 

la -Sam Mmor,1 nn» producihM" 
Ind of Dton Bouncaultx 

-nwlwnllno comedy" D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves 8 Mots TTUl 3 Sal 4 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ARTS 836 2132 M 379 4444 
From ET 60 A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
“1EHIOYED MYSELF- OuardUn 
Mon Thu 8 Fri & Sal 600 4 840 

HAMLET 
Torn TOO Tomor 200* 700 
THE PYT Tool 7 30 Tomor 300 
& 730 Mt FAUSTUS. 

DRMTV LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
cr (Bkq Fppi 24hr 7 days 379 
4444/200 7200 Orpa 831 8628 

MISS SAIGON 
MST MUSICAL 

Em M Dram Ira* ISM 
C,m 7 45 Mats Wrd * sal 3pm 
Claccl, daily fur rrlums. A r«w 
balcony seals usually avaU. 
Cow «» avau lor wm Wni 
Mat* Latecomers not aduulleo 

unul the inierval 

(NTlfRAUJBD** S-Oorrespoiioehl 

unurt WELLS 278 9816 
n^cad cc 24 hr da® 240 
7300. Ends Tomor SADLER** 
ZfinMLSItOYAL BALLET TonT 
rTomor La* ***«■». Th. 

Evn 7.30. Tomor 

Mai 2Jtt 

Call 34hr cr2dO 
3 T200 mo two 1CCI 

Smtoa 930 6193 
■IOVV HOOtONO TO APR 7 1990 

MEAND MV GIRL 
na lAMHCffl WALK 

MUSICAL 
KKftuy at 7 30 Mai* vw 

town” Sumav oawa 

•FOLLO Ol 437 2663 cc 01 379 4404/741 0909 ihiIIi bus lie, 
01 240 7200 Op* Ol 930 6123 

PETER O'TOOLE 
■JEFFREV BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 
hv Krtlh Waicrnouse 

□urnedby (Led snemn 
**AH OUTWCWT VHHWgR** 
Eir sin- reiui erraou: 

W MAGMnCCMT” F T 
MoiVFn 8 30. bat E-SQ A 8.43 

COmKOV Ol 930 2378/8778 rc 
839 1*38/741 9909 or 2*hr wiin 

Mg He 240 7200/379 4444 
Con 930 6123/340 7941 

-GLORIOUSLY fflDDOT— D C*B 
PATRICIA Simon 
HOME CABELL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL 009.4HD 
'•SOPHES1TCA IXD. 

SPARKLING. BRILLIANT AND 
HECtlUNG' Sun Timm 

Mon Fri Sum. toM Mai 3. 
Sat 0 A U.4S 

DUKE or V0RK9 836 5122 rr 
836 9857 cr 2ao 7300/ 

579 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY Off THE YEAR 

OlnH-r Award! 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

In WILLY RUSSELL'S -GSMI" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Em 8 Mara Thu 3. Sal 5 

"Tne a Udmurt* roan approtal 
ShrtrvS wdl 8 unomiuiM" D 
Mail TH tBiuilert A HP i—t 
hnihimhipla) Ipf Mart' D M 

'GARRICK YMr OiTMn/cc Ol 379 
6107 cr i no u« feci oi bjc, 

3460/379 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court ThedlreN 

ProduclNm of 
OUR COUNTRY’S coon 

BEST PLAY Olnler Awards 1988 
Mon Thur BOO Fri A Sal 5 Oa + 
8 IS ML0BMHUTSO30 

PTH* DOMLCS la 
ALAN AYCMMURH-S m play 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Reduced Pm mm Frpftl Frt, 2 
Eimnw 7 JG. Sab SO A n Tc 
orens ns id rook not#3 

HER MAJESTY* Haymarket 
839 2244 CC 24Hr 379 4444 
(Mug f*?> 240 7200 iMu, feci 

GrdUP Sam 9» 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL ROBERT 

WASHINGTON MLADMORC 
lreo BartoH May* ChrMiiw- 

al certain Ew-rformaiK,-. 
Dtrccted hy HAROLD PRINCE 
E\e» 7 46 Mara Wed « Sal S 
Tichera ai-atlable week muhU 
, June Id bcWeinPer 1990 

POSTAL APPLICATIONS ONLY 

LONDON PALLADIUM 
UMH January 27 

*ALLO ‘ALI.O 
MaiHFrt 8Pm. Sal 6.30 A B SOpm 

Mai Wed 24Gpm 

CC iBko reel 240 7300 124 hrn 
/741 9999 / 379 4444 

?“* !!* 928 7*16 rr i»IUi Dkn 
7300/379 4444/741 

9999 Mon-Frl 7.30. Wed mai 
2-30. Sal 4 00 & 7.4S 

THE LIAR 
hy Pierre Corneille 

Dhpetodjy Jonathan MSMr 

“A THOROUGH »SSir DtT 

WUACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24his CC 379 4444 ibkg (eel 240 
7200 UIKq (eel Glnup Sale-. 9SO 
0123 Group, 494 1671 
"T* SHOW OF ALL SHOWS” 

Newiwrefc 

LES MISERABLES 
THE MIHRAL SENSATION 

Eves 7 30 Mats Thu & Sal 2 30 
Laiecomers ml ad milled 

.. -imin the mlrrval 

NOW DOOKmc TO SCPT “GW 

teWICE OF WALES Box OfllceOl 
B39 6972 CC Flrtl Call 24hr 7 
oay 836 3464 iMui feei/Open All 

Haun 379 6131 >bJka leei 

. ViPKTS OF LOVE 
-ANDREW LLOYD WESSCJTS 

■ESF' D Tel 
Lyrics hy DON BLACK 

_ * CHARLES HART 
Dlrecied by TREVOR NLINN i 

E**“i 7 46 Mara Wed & Sal 30 
Queue dauy (or returns Sanrtli 
noadmnunce lor laiecomers 

NOW BOOHING TO 8EPT 

OUttRS BO 734 1166/379 4444 
^”19999/240 7200 AT NO BKO 

FEE. CROUPS 930 6123 

HAWTIIUNHE LAPOTAIRE 
ThW *Wnitf ST ms 

SHADOWLAND5 

FICCADIIJLY B6T 11 IB a B67 
1111/379 4444 741 9999 M,q lee 

KINli 
the musical 

Ol’cn' April 4 1990 

WtialX OP. Mon Fn 7.4fi Sal 
4.30 & fl. 15 Wed Mai JOO 

FOrtPne eatenl Garden. WC2 
WEAL FOR 3-9 YR. OLDS 

FATHER CMUSTMA* 
AMR TW LOST TOYS 
Mai loaav 2 IS only 

Tomorrow, nam a i Werrr Baah 
on 01 Bit 2S3M LAST S DATS 

CLOW TreAYRE 01 437 3667/ 
741 0099/379 4444 Firv CaU 
B3* 3464 iMo Ire; Crnun 950 
6123- LIBS T46. Sal Mai Jpm 

CAROLE SHELLEY 
WELCH RYAN 

««ORAY WATSON 

LETTifTAND lqVagE 
By PETER smarter 

A„ara MUST CLOSE Z7 JAMJARY 

WHITEHALL S 867 1119 nm 

*^2idE«”B5JiwB,382JO 
Ffi*CE AT ns SEVT" 

__ Daily Mail 

J-"* *i>tetfin~ yiMHi 

9-WMjjged 

*^^7s&gaaras^ga, 

901d!2 

■^5£.m"aS^,err Ind SARA KestylmAN 
oavid d*nKjnsCR 

excrtlem- D Tel 

ANOTHER time 
new mai o, I ho 

u wm j™Sai 4 

«MOW BrunswicH Sq. wci 

m mm 3 SLC 

TupSj 

ML SUNDAY MAUMEE 4JO 

"‘MBBggjfiSh Of 

«JHHI Jan 14 Bh 900 1234 

TO PLACE YOUR 
entertainment 
ADVERnSEMEYT 

IN 
the times 

TRADE 
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TEL: 01-481 1920 

advertising 
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01-481 9313 
TELEX 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Marriage 
on the 
rocks 

r-LiDatK . \ 

?fcterJ 
"""•Si 

Peter Waymark 

u h 

: :V .. V£ 

■«anc..ia Si 
1 

v % 

Tv ''•% 
^ "aiam 

‘ »s so¬ 

ft Deborah Moggach’s six-part drama. 
Stolen (rrv, 9.00pm) was inspired by the 
real case of a woman whose children 
were abducted by her Algerian husband 
and have still not been returned. In 
Stolen* Marianne (Cheryl Prime) is an 
Englishwoman married to a Pakistani 
(Art Malik) and living in Kent Though 
they, have a pleasant house and two 
attractive children, the relationship is 
under strain. When the marriage breaks 
down he steals the children from school 
and'flies with them to Karachi, setting 
off a bitter parental battle for their 
custody. The potential pitfalls of this 
type of story axe, first, to make the 
husband the villain and secondly to 
make him a racial villain. Moggach has 
leaned over backwards to avoid both. 

f-cr.. ■ %■ 
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Custody: Ait MaMk and Cheryl Prime 
battle over their children (ITV, 9.00pxn) 

She even plays down the difficulties of 
the mixed marriage, laying the emphasis 
more on a bade incompatibility which 
has little to do with race. The husband is 

, well-educated and serious-minded and 
’ thinks that a woman's place is with her 

children. She is empty-beaded, bored 
with the house and kid* and on the 
lookout for fun, which she finds in the 
company (and subsequently bed) of a 
rough-hewn local cabbie. If the worst you 
can say about the husband is that he is 
too self-absorbed and lacks a sense of 
humour, this hardly seems to justify her 
adulterous fling. In fact, she is presented 
with so little sympathy that yon almost 
feel she gets what she deserves. If Stolen 
is to continue to bold the attrition, later 
episodes must tilt the balance back so 
that the audience can start to see, if not 
necessarily take, the woman's side. 
• Glasgow in its time has inspired a 
heap of jokes and not so long ago 
European City of Culture would have 
been one of them. But it is a laughing 
matter no longer and to celebrate the 
city's new found eminence an impressive 
list of Glaswegian talent has been 
assembled for a 90-minute documentary 
His Is Me Since Yesterday (BBC2, 
9.00pm). Among those offering their 
impressions of Glasgow are the rock 
bands Hue and Cry, Texas and Wet Wet 
Wet;- die writers John Byrne, Liz 
Lpchhead and William McDvanney; the 
Rangers football manager Graeme 
Sotiness and the boxer Jim Watt; the film 
director BUI Forsyth; actors BUI Paterson 

. and Dayid Hayman; and the no-alcohol 
lager salesman Billy Connolly. Plus the 
inevitable, undassifiable Muriel Gray. 

UOCNtiX 
t^0B8C Breakfast NmtswWi 

Nicholas Wtaftefl and Laurie Mayer 
bidudes regular news headlnas. 
business and financial reports, sports 
results, regional news, weather 
and travel bulletins and a look at the 
momma newspapers with Paul 
CaBan Ul Regional News and 
Weather 

MO Nam and weather faaowed by 
CMftfcent BBC. presented by Simon 
Parkin, beginning wrfmRtek The 
Bey Wire new was (1979) starring 
Gordon Hagen, Paul Mnfis and 
Christen Btftoch. Drama about two 

men looking tor a 
id ambassador's son. 
oy Frank Godwin. 

(Ceefax) 
10-00 New* and weather foBowed 'News and weather (oHowed by 

Cuthertortson with a_ 
HUM Neva and weather foBowed,, 

Head at the Cteae. American comedy 
senes starring Howard 
Hesseman as (he teacher of a class 
or precocious teenagers 

11-30 Paddtoa Up. The grand final of 
the Norwtdi Unton Trophy from 
Uangoten. north Wales 

123)0 News and weather totiowed by 
The High ChapairaL western 
adventure series starring Leif 
Erickson and Cameron MttcfteS 
IMS Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O’clock News with PWBp 
hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. Jim Is thrown into 
despair when Beverty goes missteg 
and her car la found abandoned 
on a remote ciift top. (Ceetax) 

130 Curry on lee. In the last In the 
series, John Curry teaches Ms young 

how to do spkt and stag 

2.15 Peter the Great In this test part of 
the story about the Russian Tsar, 
Peter marries Catherine, but the 
price of war In Europe means his 

340 la That a Fact? The first of a new 
series examining die truth behind 
legends 4jQS Bananamea «rt 
4.10 Jackanory. Vienna Wood and 

tour of 
Allan ANberg’s Ten in a Bed* 
Yogi Bear 440 Copper* and Co 
stamng David Copperftek) (r) 

fed Extra, in tn<3 first 445 Newsround Extra, in tne Bret of a 
new series Terry Baddoo reports on 
British adventurer Robin Knox- 
JohRston’8 attempt to repeat 
Christopher Columbus’s voyage 
to America 500 years ago using 
primitive navigating equipment 
similar to that employed by Columbus 

5451 
obedience. 

fs 

NeWftoure/rl. (Ceefax) 
540 SiatyCSock News with Anna Ford 

and Andrew Haney. Weather 
540 Newsroom South East 
740Wogan. With Martin Shaw, Mark 

McManus. Pam Hogg and George 
Marshal. Plus a song from Del 
Amite 

7,45’Alo ’AM HefgaandVon 
Smafttausen make two attempts to 
rescue Herr FSck horn prison and 
need to caB upon the assistance of 

0.10 DeKeajR and Bobby’s ideas on 
the future of EwkigOfl are very 
afferent and Cteyfcn agrees to go 
to New England wWi 80s BRe to find 
out more about Jock’s secret 

£wO@&lrNe«ewffh Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

040 FfercFaflng in Love0984) 
starring Meryl Streep and Robert De 
Mro. Ifs Chrisjrnasbme in New 
York, and two every-day commuters, 
both happy in their respective 
marriages, are brouffit together by a 
chance encounter an the subway, 
and find themselves faOng in kwe 
with each other. Directed by Uu 
Qrosbanl (Ceefax) 

f 1.15 Bette Hdler's Hoodo Beyondo 
Show. Bette Midter presents her owh 
version of cable DBievtsion. with 
comedy, drama and mu9to from the 

12.1 (i97a 
s, Ned Beatty. 

Jon Votght and Ronny Cooc When 
four city men leem that a dam project 
threatens an unspoSt valey, they 
decide to go tor a weekend canoeing 
trip along tee Georgia river, but 
their hofiday turns mto a nightmare 
when they meet a pair of sadistic 
mountain men. Directed by John 
Boorman. (Ceefax) 

240Weather 

•40 TV-em begins with News and 
Good Monung Bream presented by 
Rtchard Keys and. from 740. by 
Mike Moms ana Undo MitcheL 
indudes adwee on holidaying in 
Tuscany; 840 Wacatey with Timm] 
Mateo 

945 The Adventms of Teddy Ruxptn 
m540Thames New* and weather 

1040He Man and the Mansra ef tee 
Universe. Aramama spenoa fiction 

F&psij) 1040 

1045 FJtec The Horse Vfiftout a Head 
H963) starring Herbert Lorn. Leo 
McKern ana Pamela FrankSn. A 
Disney ttufter about a 
criminals wnp roo a 
traveling through Franca but are 
forced to twe me cash In a toy 
horse when a group of cftSdren 
arrives on me scene. Directed by 
DonChaffey. 

1240Home and Away. Barbara sees 
no reason to keep the identity of 
Bobby ’s tether a secret white 
Pippa sets off to visit Carty ki the city 

140 News at One with John SucbeL 
Weather 140 Thames New* 

140 Chain Letters. Aten Stewart hosts 
another edition of the word 
association game 240 The HI (r) 

340Welcome toMarni. Cubenos. 
Mike is emoarressed about Ms 
Cuban heritage. The arrival of his 
cousm makes things worse (r) 

345ThaoM* Newe ancTweaiher 340 
wOtn ono u&ugmm. Australian 
drema toaoweig me nves and 
loves of the HamHun and the Palmer 
families 

440 UttBriy BrflKenL Tmmy MaBeff is 
the nost of mis new senes designed 
to iflustrate how to be “utterly 
brWant” at almost everytemg, from 

.howto 
help from tea 

_off 
stemmy, with a 
Jiving Undy Hoppers 

440SNnier Wool DoTtaL Tfts 
Making ot the Real Ghostbuston. 
Dan Aykroyd talks to Rolf Harris 
about the Ghostousters characters 

448 Palace Hte. Episode one of a new 
comedy-drama series. It s the start of 
a new term ai Palace ho 
Comprehensive and_ 
Thatcher in the classroom to new 
pupi Princess Beatrice, complete 
with a maid to attend to ai ner 
royal needs. Stamna Oliver Hawker. 
Tessa Hantoon andPhoebe Wood 

5.10 Home end Awqy (r) 
540 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather545 PoBee 5 Ptua with 
Shaw Taylor 

540 Six O-Ctoc* Live presented by 
Frank Bough 

740Concentratton. Game shew 
hosted by Bob Carolgees 

740Coronation Street Sandra Arden 
is about to receive a visli from her 
tether - tor the first txne in 20 
years. (Oracle) 

840WateMna Comedy love story 
starring Paul Bown and Emma WTay. 
(Oracle) 

040Home To HootL Matthew is 
bitterly (Ssappointad when hto tether 
books the* holiday, rejecting a 
trip to simmer efimes in favour of a 
return to good ok) Ctegmorpe, 
once the ramify's favourite resort 
Starring John Thaw and Reece 
Dinsdate. (Oracle) 

040 Stolen (see Choice) 
1040News at Ten with Sandy Gait and 

Trevor McDonald. Weather 1045 
LWT News and weather 

1040Ftac The Sign of Fow (1963) 
sterling lan Richardson, Cheirie 
Lunghfand David Healy. Sherlock 
Hotanes is asked to solve an 
intriguing case of murder and 
revenge, which involves priceless 
treasure, a beautiful young 
woman and a fearsome pygmy. With 
Thortey Wait8rsJ5irectBd by 
Desmond Devts. 

1240am The Making ol YeHowttmad 
Street A preview of the new 13-part 
drama serial 

140 The James Whale Radto Show. 
The acerbic chat show host 
browbeats another coflecbon of 
intrepid phonera-m. Followed by 
News headlines 

240CtnemAttractkina. Steve March 
Introduces dips from me 10 most 
successful fens in the US in 1989 

240The FaB Guy: The Bigger They 
Are. Colt helps a young delinquent as 
wefi asbringlng a dregs dealer to 
book. 

045 The Third Man fb/w) 840 Buck 
MO Rash i Rogers (b/w) 9.10 heah Gordon 

Conquer* mo Universe (b/w) 

840 Rtec The Story of vamon and 
Irene Castle (1939, b/wt Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers star B8 

d-and-vrf me nusband-and-wite dance sam 

struck. 
who became fraarrioHnal 
celeomes. But then treget 
Directed by H. C. Potter (C__ 

1140 AmnwHon Now 11.10 Tom. tee 
Demnoor Pony. The story ot a pony 
WWJ8 IB in tea wld (r) 12.10 

140 Sg£LVM145%te and 
Crumble (r) 1.15 The Htekuyuian 
v»ta tee reins of a Cimac pnory 
(r) 140 Chafictaoe. A typical day in 
Scotland's biggest secondary 
senooi 

240 News and weather foBowed i 
Sport on Friday. The Busrvr_ 
Whiskey tosh Masters indoor 
Bowts final from Bdlymoney and 8ki 
jumping from mnabruck. Indudes 
news and weatner at 340 and 340 

440 Catchword with Paul Cota 
440 Evmyn Glennie in Concert. The 

young virtuoso percussmnist in an 
UIsm Orchestra concert, 
conducted Oy John Lubbock (r) 

5.30 Food end Ormfc (r) 
540 Fam: Bkm Fin (1979 aterring 

Hardy Kruger ana Greg Rowe. A boy 
gets a chance to prove nrmseif to 
his father wnen thee ftsteng boat is 
wrecked in a tropical storm. 
Directed by Can Schultz. 

740Friday Report: Drug Free. A 
report from me Maudstey hospital on 
te pioneering research tn drug 
addmon treatment (Wales and 
London only) 

840Back and Beyond. The second of 
two programmes traang a year m the 
fite of the Cambridge Footflgnts (r) 

B40 First Time Planting. The first of a 
new gardening series. (Ceetax) 

840 This wMe Since Yesterday (see 
Choice) 

1040 Nowsnight 
11.18 World Oerta. first round action in 

- the Embassy World Professional 
Championship 12.1 f 

1240FBnt FBnt Nothing Saerad (1937) 
starring Fieox March and Carole 
Lombard. Satirical comedy about 
a journalist who milks a human 
interest story to its limits. 
Dvected by William WeBrnan. Ends at 
145 

640The Channel Four I Qghf 
S45 Sesame Street 1045 Heflo. 

Animation 1045 The Batman (b/w) 
1045 Feene Tale Theatre: The Little 

Monnald starring Pam Oawber, 
Helen Meren. Karen Black and 
Treat WHbams 1145 Bamaby: 
Father Dear Father. Cartoon 

1240 Crown and Shamrock. Last In the 
senes aoout trie Angto-tnsh (r) 

1240 ftirinnii Daffy 
140 Rowing. The Layiand DAF Power 

2401 line | Py 
(1W© starring Robert Wafcer and 
Judy Garland. A bmpic o* the 
composer Jerome Kem. Directed by 
Richard Wltort. 

440 Countdown 
0401 Love Lucy (b/w) 
540 friformstton Technology. Part one 

— how the meroemp processes 
information |r) 

040 Scoff. Food series presented by 
Dawn French (r) 

840 Merit anti Minay starring Robin 
WShams and Pam Dawbar 

740Channel Four News wan Jon 
Snow and Soma Ruseier. Weather 

745 Booh Ctioico. Fmz Spiegi reviews 
State ot the Language, edited by 
Christopher Ricks and Leonard 
Michaels (Oracle) 

840 Ho One Ukes tlx - We Oont 
Care. A documentary about MfilwaN 
Football Ctob ana its tens 

940 Empty Nest Comedy series 
840Austreftan Beautiful Garden*. 

The Ku-rmp-gatWidBower Gardena 
in St Ives, New South wales. 
(Oracle) 
The Golden Girts. (Oracle) 
Whose Une Is It Anyway? 

1040 
1040Whose Une Is 

Improvised comedy 
1140 Short and Curves: Arcadia. 

Starring Pat Heywooo and Nick 

11.15 Ftem Out (1982) starring Peter 
Coyote as Rex. an urban guerrilla in 
Greenwich Village who goes on a 
journey of sett discovery across trie 
United States, encountering 
rachcaJ conspiracies, political 
paranoia, sex and drugs. 
Directed by Eli Hollander. Ell HOIIi 

1245am Falx: Poet in Troubled Times. 
The story ol Pakistan s people 
through the poetry ot Fas Ahmed 
<r) 

145 Habte Jatfe Poetry of Deftence. A 
recital by 'poet on the people' Habib 
Jafib(r). Ends at 2.10 

ass *¥-- 

SKY ONE 

_Sky News 530 European 
Business Channel 040 The DJ Kat Show 
840 Panel Pot Pourri 1040 The 
SuM vans 1040 Sty by Day 1140 A 
Problem Shared 1240 Another World 
1245pm General Hospital 140 As the 
World Turns 245 Loving 3.15 The 
Young Doctors 345 Captam Caveman 440 
The Adda ms Family 440 The New 
Leave It To Beaver Snow 540 Sky Star 
Search 640 The New Price s Right 
540 Sate of the Century740Black Sheep 
Squadron 640 Riptide 940 Hunter 
1040 All-American wrestling 1140 News 
1140 The Deadly Ernest Pictures Snow 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
S40am News 540 European Business 
Channel 640 Wood Business Report 1040 
BMTV Good Heeitn 1140 Our world 
1240pm NBC Today 140 NBC Today 
240 Beyond 2000 340 BMTV Good 
Heaitn 440 Our world 540 Live at Five 
640 Beyond 2000 740 The Reporters 
640 Frank Bougn 040 Newsime 1040 
The Reporters 1140 NBC Nightly News 
1240em Frank Bougn 140 Newsline 240 
The Reporters 340 Frank Bough 440 
Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 04Oam The SatBteta Shop 
240pm Gambler Hign senooi 
Champion gets neavtty involved m gambling 
340 Dusty — Episode 4: The tales ot a 
young dingo pup contmua 
440 The Mystery of the MHfion Dollar 
Hockey Puck: An unlikely plot to smuggle 10 
million dollars into the US from Quebec 
640 Last Plane Out (19S3): Political 
turmoil m Nicaragua 
740 Entertainment Tonight 
840 Adventure* In Babysitting (1987): 
Comedy front Gwmtm$ director 
1040 Heat (1967): Burt Reynolds as a 
compulsive Las Vegas i 
1145 Flesh and Blood(1985): Barbaric 
16th century adventure 
240am The Hokaoft Covenant (1985): 
Michael Came on a ute-or-oeatn mission 
440 Tudawali (1987): Drama based on 
the life ol Robert Tudawali, the first 
Aboriginal film star. Ends S40am 

BBC1J 
HTLAMOi uw»?40 Rwomng S 

Wacgregor'eScotianc l*3oFn*y 
pLBft.^**n)Canw»iXOF*Ri 

WMHTomy 

Scotland POtwex Papers XOS-X2S Chain Lenars *U>0 

10JO LNLtep* and Cmm 1«X0 RhaFiOngM 
Loren <w»w—vnraoentrnniiwiaieBi I 
Mttpre Sportmwe MOeteO wade UWer UO 
Nfltgreourecm-7j00 kwde Utew upons ii.is 
llnaoar Bowni 1^0 Fair DvWerance i4*« 
CtaB* KMQUWDe «JOpa-lwOO ReaonW new* 
fflagumes 

Scoosnd Today «J0 Take me Ho> Road «( 
i tl dfle Pnaonar Can Bfocn H12/ Scotspon 114S Pnaonar Can 

Crme Story 2U10 OuQ 
44MNI 

_ Nignt 240 Eric CinonUve 
Muse or me 80s. 

Indoor Botris »JO*j»Famdy uattars 
-pi t Whiw a ea fear emdwAccomb 

The Friday Oocuramary - The TWic 
fmT(frrTfYrtiir*rfflr fhantnif niaiu Nmn—ir 

IMwongol Yal 
Rm. Many O: Such Dust as Oraants are Made Ol 240 
Hm AuOBy Rose 440440 Don’t Loon Back. 
JVS *»tawhewoptlJQpwNwn 140Chain 

Today *40-740OocovnrVig Gvoana 104S koarpub 
114S MMong ol YeRowmraad Seem • 140-1 j 

Bluaprim toltt fibutrr OomviII Seiiogia; SoimH 
I waat Hayla the Conmenng Haro; Mere Dr Jezz and HU 

AaLoete 
4* Dtscoieraig Garaana *40Country 

Lanara 240 Sana Batten 140440 Short 
Smy Theatre: WhuaUas040-140 Coen to Coast 
1045 net Crazy Lka a Rw «24Dm Comedy Store 
1240^401st Exposue 240 OnemanrBct»ns 240 
America's Top TwiXOOBacaorf 440440 OOMrVWfc 

Praceca 240440 The Spectacular WoriO or GumneM ■ 
I RaconP 0.1#040Cham LatwmOOe Home and Away 
040-740 About Anate 240— PokaaPradnct240■ 

SpcmanS Orun. 
TYNE TEES ^ 

Tina Tumar Break Every Rum440440Baaebte. 

•40-740 
I1140-14OH Crime 
440440 Oor t Look 
CENTRAL VJ 

YoBjng Doctors. 440 LoofcaroiXXj ■ 
Taka me High Roafl 1040Kenan 800 

Starikymr 
nd Friday 

1240 Bn Audrey Boas 

ifWn Cavern440-740 
Normamufe 1X40-1 IWi—i Alfred Hiicncoch 
Preseres Wane Me When rmOaao *40 RMk Audrey 
Rosa440440Muscat the 60s. 

Spaaacuar World of Guinness Record*440She 
TonaM840740Spons&aul t04BKeHy I14S- 
I40uu Rhic Concrete Bare240Htar Audrey Rose 
440440Pont took Back. 

■i -^n-^eo riflkrSoru^ANrfl 
240Who's thaBoaa?140440YoiaMPociors 8.10 
•40 Beanan840Home and A«ay 048-740News 
10L20 Pnaonar CaB Block H1140 ArmcharOatacdve I 
lX.ltan-140 in me Healor the Mgtn MOWitHieJ 
of toe Qoidan Goose *40 Out of Lifts 

YORKSHIRE 
X30-440 YQMig Ooaars040^anaar *40/40 
Coiawy Crwienga 1049 Urn. FoiA P»y i: 
140 Tarroneaion 248 Tima Ttamal Xitel Eiaythmcs: 

ietrara 24©"Ssnis 
Bartatfs 3403.10 Sum Swy 84O740Hans 1040 
Crazy Ukaa Ftn 1X40MR Comsdy Siore 1040140 

I Rrat Expowre *40 CtaomeBraciionB X40 Amarce's 
TopTen340Bassbel440440Spons and Dugs. 
GRAMPIAN 

Haws 140ALFX4O 
340Norm840Norm Tpnumt040740 

Hbt Merchants Bkxkouetare 1040Pbobt Marchans 1140140am 
Hm. GrosaCwrent340FOic Audrey RoM440440 
Muwemmaaos. 

«BANA0A3ys-~S5S^- 

140 lenannaon340Thna Ttamal 5 
Savage440 040 pricfcsme. 
S4C ftwri 8.8QeiCaDa8y 0X8 Sesame Sheet 

1840 rent Seem Garden- IX. itan Pbool Y 
Cam 1X40 Me»s 1248 Pnuawnl JO Rtgm Over 
Spam 140 fluaawaaDMy 140 imeoea240PRn: 
Lured' 440FVMeniD&i0840Novi'S Aik040Tha 
Batman* 840WawaOIOBwaw Mean 8.80000011 
CMn 740 Oryl Corawl Cymru 840 Rargon Fawr Elof 
840N0MO4B QmrMrynOea Masrerwortcs 10UM 
Goman Gns 1040whose Law s a Anyway* 1140 
Snon and CiaSaa 11.10 Bait Out 1X4S«a FWz 140 
HwabiitoX.>ocioeaaDwa 

448 Vouig Doctors *.10440 Kick Oft 840Home 
and Aaoy 8.38 740Grenada Tonmre 1240ww-i40 
Wltfi me Boas?248Hut Audrey Roe<440440 

3J0 us I 
ptev tee San Francisco Giants 
Sid World. Fashion and resort reports 

6419 mil Morning Now* with RtehanJ 
Bath. Bids at 6*00 

Musical die 80s. 

DTE 1 SMHb:140hb Maws 140 Carson's Law 
nlcl 240CasB8rsMadeotmeSana245 

l&DOUwonaaalDOtaeiM 
>*-2SBteC*7ai»a»f 1b SIS 

■' TTI- if-- ur'-l'fllTT 
I r OOOteCrwe > 20F*aai AJ.a.iU» aaut 
nCnuoaS00ann9151880-The 
ream Tfinkn l ■aalti l 1'min 

I...... 
RmCut 1148 Tow ot Duty IX.SOeaa 140 
OwmecBsctions240F&itrBonma ana Clyde 444 
WortdsBavond440440Jotttmdar. ^_ 

my mes jaagsgesM 
StepweWi 1040-1148Mattock, 

NETWORK 2 gjgSrf^STrarSti 
BapaamToyiang 2. SO Msyc Panacea remVog 
3-38 Zoo PamAy440Happy BirmdBy 440Oarendare 
of me Earih940News«nB 040 ALF B480iromcias of 
Nan*849Home and Away 849Nuacfti 740 
Gaownng or Flowers 740Coronation Street 840 
Some Encharaeo Ewnmg04B Coach048Top of the 
Ml 1140 Lou Great 1X40*81 Closedown. 

EUROSPORT 

SJlOaffl Work) Business Report 5^0 
European Business Channel 640 Dj Kat 
Show UO Menu 9.00 VoUeybail: Man's 
World Gala 10.00 Havoc 81140 inaoor 
HandbaB Super Cup 12J» Snooker — 
The Hong Kong Gold Cup: Higgins v Davis 
240pm Best of the Yean vb&eyoafi 
3.00 Hopman Cup Tennis540Table 

is: Grand Tennis: Grand Prix Finals 6.00 Snooker 
-The Hong Kong Gold Cup: Higgms v Davis 
840The Year That Was: Prototype 
Sports Cars 0-00 Best of the Year 1989: 
Tennis 10.00 Pans-Dakar Rally 10.15 
Havoc 11.15 Ringside — Superbouts: 
Leonard v Hagier 12.15am Parrs-Dakar 
Rally 

MTV 

540am Club MTV 6.00 Kristiane 
Backer 10^0 MTV at the Movies 11 AW 
Remote Control 1 iJtO Kristiane Backer 
1.00pm Marcel Vanthitt 440 3 from 1 4.15 
Marcel varmuit 54K> Remote Control 
5-30 Ckk> MTV 640 Ray Cokes 7 JO Yol 
SJ>0 MTV at the Movies (L30 Kid Creole 
9-30 Maiken Wexo 1140120 Minutes 
1.00am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

740am US College Basketball 040 Ice 
Skatmg 0.15 ice Skating 1040 Spanish 
Soccer i (45 US Professional Boxing 
1.15pm Motorsport240NFL American 
Football 440 89 Screensport Review of 
the Year540Pomerspons 6.00 American 
BasketbaH; update 740 ice Hockey 

i US College Football 1140 Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

lO Oftwm Jake's Fitness Minute 104)1 
Search for Tomorrow 10^5 Fashion Fie 
10.35 wok with Yen 11.10 Edge of 
Night 11.35 The Great American 
Gamesnows 1150pm Star Time 1265 
SaHy Jessy Raphael 160 Skyways ZAO 
Search tor Tomorrow 3.15 Trie 
Detectives 44)5 Jack Thompson Down 
Under 4-35 Lrfetetyfe Plus 4^5 The 
Great American Gamesnows 

ft FuH information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

mm 
a# 

( : RADIO 1 ) 
nt^ereoandifiw. 
Nawsorihe riatt-nour from 
ftOOpm UntitOJlOpm, then at 
HUNtoni 
BJXhm Hm Smith 7.00 Nicky 
CaniroeB's Breekteet Show 1040 
Simon Bates 1240pm 
hawsbeat 1245 Gary Davies 300 
Store Wright 540 Newsoeat 
945Smgfad Out 7.00 Big Beat 
UN) The New Year Conoerts: 
Michefle Shocked, recorded in Apr! 
1989ltM)0The Friday Rock 

- Shcnri2Uto2O0amThe Rankfiig 
WS8 P - 

C RADIO 2 ) 

f-vCl? 

Hi Stereo and MW 
4-OOamAtex Lester 540 
Wvian Stuan TOO Ctwts Stuart 
540 Wendy Richard 11-00 
ftmy.Yaaig 145pm David 
Jacobs 2J)0Ctaffe Rayner 
340 Adrian Love 9u05 John Dunn 
740 Jimmy Scfmozzie Durante 
740Frtdey Night is Mime Night 

Andrew vtmar at the 
Ptono SlOO Nigel Ogden with The 
Orgarest Eritarttons iftOO The 
GonmYeaza with Alan Keith 
1040Gorham and Swift (new 

•00am 
.UnsNigrH 

HOiMtt (new senes) 
3.004.00' 

:.;-v3 

WORLD SERVICE 

•- ^ Qywn,HwS^^gsnBno frenflh 
• rS Swts- Haws SM ftwreaei Hews 

V Sfi;"toter and Travel News 540 
'.-S-'-,* i- JgjMnskfitoLondresMatin740New* 

Ir*”2* Moure; News Summ^y an) 
' -.:15 rf. ™»TCB, Ne*®r'*® woman on tna More 
• -‘ yj" .MO Haw* 5jQ9 Words ot FailhMSMuac 

WorldNeim.SiteRewewof 
' ■ r\ P^BSS 515 The Wond Todw 

n,'f P WORreociaiNewkSDona Roundup MS 
S?nSMs 1040 New Summary 11141 

-■2d*MnFal»iltU0Beaon Record 1t40 
Hto Haws mowOntwi 11.15 The 

••rj'-ty S«ngWaioJl30LondPteMttiaLOO 
f-: ■ kkreMt 12,i5|mii women on the More -r .I1" ’ nw-Eii w uv m™ 

■ >**' ^SwaaOu«luol40N8W*1J»» 
^fkhBmSumniaryandHianolflinewa 
JfLtann PMZmfmo; Ooxx* ZSO 

ir‘. 
.*• 

if 
IV 

MtitteSmtete- us 
EJ®* Mon * Tine 348 Newerew iis 
yreeRewew«40Wwa *48 iwuwg aoout 

4.15. BBC eiOWH *J0 Heu». 
.j.!*--; 3^il»*lew»S4B^smeira^6.i5 

Wore Toaay 540 lonpree SO* 5-** 
•*-j-' gWiHwawta n Eraun &16 BBC 

840 HeuW AMMO 740 German 
' '■ T^fW^-MNacnncreBn840 news *4» 

b!!1 Wnm Tadav 425 worm oiFaiBi 530 
^ SSPPJn Nnkm 340 Maws Summanr 
‘ T—to 01 Soul 830 Paoow and 

,»i: ,gg?104BMwanotfn40New* 1145 
■•:.g**naryir.romrai »*«« n is 

s «30‘ Mumreck 3 1*40 
‘ _v" ■•'ttJBrep worn tne wwnas 
• • Swung a me week 141 Ounook 

hew* ijo A ret v 
, J ^ Sow Choice 130 New 

h«w249Review ol me 8na» 
’ -SRJtoFacpwenoFoteM 340 News 

SSJhre moot BriteffitS The Wo«d 
fiSJ^30 The WHageCnon Show 440 
•HSfejW»-Tffwo« Today MS 
^•’RwumflPreaaooeiiau 

J I ..-'..'' 

c RADIO 3 J 
8.55—1 Weather and News 

l—OHnOB 
740Lea Nations: Musics 

of Cologne itedar 
performs 

Francois Couperm (Fourth 
Suite. La Piemomoisaj 

7^0 News 
731 Morning Concert Wagner 

(Overture. RtonzL' Vienna 
Phtearmonic Orchestra 
under Karl Bdhml; RossM 
(Di tanti paiprti "Tancradl": 
Vienna vdksoper Orchestra 
under Giuseppe Paten*, 
with Cectta Bartoti. mezzo- 
soprano): Verdi (Ballet 
Music "Sicilian Vespers”: 
Orchestra of Teatro 
Communate <8 Bologna 
under Riccardo Ch—y) 

BM Composers of the Week: 
Hector Beritoz. Overture, 
Beatrice et BSnddtet 

3-45 Poet of the Month: The 
Bulgarian poet Lyubomir 
NRiotov talks with CHve 
Wtoner about rvs wntmg and 
the Influence ot the recent 
events in Eastern Europe 

43)5 American Hano Muaxs 
Pianist Jeffrey Jacob 
pertorms Vincent Perslchetti 
(Sonata No 12 "Mirror'); 
end Copland (Sonata) 

<8-40 Youth Orchestras of the 
World: Recordings from the 
Aberdeen international 
Youth Festival, at which the 
Choir of the Voronezh Stan 
Institute of Am uidar Oleg 
Shapel perform works by 
T&neyev (Night in Venice. 
1877; Everting; Look! HOW 
Dark it is; At the Grave; The 
Stars (12 Choruses. Op 27); 

_1 under 1- 
Munch); Romeo et JuBette. 
Op 17, Part 3 (Montreal 
Cnok and Symphony 
Orchestra under Charies 
Dutok, with tne Tudor 
Singers of Montreal, Tom 
Krause, bass); Marche 
funtiore pour to dermera 

rd'Hamtet scene O'Hamlet "TnsOa". 
Op 18 (London Symphony 
Orchestra under Coal 
Davis, with tea John Afldto 
Choir) 

835 MtenetangeO at 70: 
Performances by the HaSan 

Ravel __. de to mjttfc 
Rachfnamnov (Fourth Piano 
Concerto)- tochxhng 
orchestra! ttwao by Busoni 
and Casafiawd chamber 
music Oy PaganW and 
Gesuano’s Are Dutassima 
Mara 

1SA0 BBC PMharmonic under 
Grant LtoweOyn pertorms 
Roussel (Symphonic 
fragments. La Festm da 
raraignee); Georgs 

“ by the 

Concerto In F minor); Haydft 
(Abendked zu Gott); 
Rachmaninov (Sacred 
Concerto: O Mother of God 
Ferpetualy Praying - first 
movement* Chesnokov 
(Liturgy at St John 
Chrysostom, Op 42, 
extracts) 

&45 Drum Beats: Max Roach, 
Jazz drummer and 
composer, talks 
Charms Fox about his 
experiments with the use of 
mtantitor tune signatures, 
non-jazz associated 
tostruments and choral 
wonts, (aaunng fas duets 
with some* such as 
Anthony Braxton 

8.18 The Wonts: Traffic totand 
Tapes. Professor and 
ptenttt. David Owen Norris. 
is castaway tha week wan 
Joanna MacGregor 

YAONews 
741 More Barnes’s people: The 

Road to Stroma, wan Tom 

Rat Hofttonk CWcas 
(Fanfare and poeme darts*. 
La Part) 

iMpmNews 
13)5 For a Later Age: PBter 

Frank], prano, Gydrgy Pauk, 
vkMtn, and Ralph 
Klren&aum, ceflo. percxm 
Beethoven’s Reno Tno tit 
G, Op 1 No 2; Piano Tno n 
E flat Op 70 No 2: Piano 
Tno in B flat. Op 97 
"Archduke", tort *-i* 
Interval Reading (last n the 
sanes) 

3.10 Berg and Mozart The BBC 
- — --'^-——raider 

7 JO The Friday Ptey: t 
Daughier-evLaw, by D.H. 
Lawrence (see Cholca) 

8l15 Coaega Concert: BBC 
Phtihannomc inter Eigv 
Howartn. with Hjkan 
Hanoenoerear. trumpet 
periomre Haydn (Symphon 
no 86); Maxwaa Dawes 
frnxnoet Concenot 
feennammar (Serenade fei 

, met 10.10 ansrvai 

11J0 of the Week. 
Overture 

Rosamunae (Cnamber 
Orcnesire of Europe under 
Oeutio AboaooK Aaag»w 
E fiat D 897 (Beaux Ana 
Thor Goa in der Natur, D 
757 (Bavarian Rateo Dor 
under vYOtigang Sawaksch); 
Symphony No 5 In B flat 
IRowU PMhannonic (Royal P« 
Orchestra 

Pieces); Mozart 
(Divertimento in D, K136) 

12.00 News 
t2j05«re Ctosa 

under Beecham) 

c RADIO 4 3 

•ass Stereo anna 
Forecast 6J0 

News OneftiQ. weather 
6.10 Fanrang Today l 

-Day (s) »y csj 
nHumpreys 
.ktajjoo, 

, for the Dai 
Today, with John I 
and Chns Lowe, 
840 News 835. 735 
Weatner 5^2 The 
Coacnman Ret by David 
Henry WBson (flrtel part) (S) 
S3nrweather 

940 News 
BlOS Desert totond Dtocs: Sue 

Lawtey wtih Dkk Bogarde 

of me mma (ii 
pa Larry Suttvan 
B new biography 

_ (new series): 
Chris Ounktey airs fisteners’ 
and vtowws’comments on 
BBC programmes and 

1 (LOO Kcws; special, 
10-30 Morning story; Thel 

Maave 

4*0 News 
4M Ai in The Mind (new series): 

Professor Anthony Clare 
wrtn the magaone devoted 
to matters of me nna 

4JM) Katotaoscope: 
reports on _ . , 
of Bons Pasternak: and the 
fikn Eaflcnv Traveller t& 
renewed (a) (r) 

B3N) PM with Robert WWams 
and Frances Covaroan 
5»S0 Shipping Forecast 
638 Weather 

840 Six O’Clock News; Financial 
Report 

830 The London International 
Boat Show: Cliff Mtohetinore 
and the Waterfines crew 
discover whafs on offer at 
this year’s Boat Show 8t 
Baits Court and grra some 

1035 Dafly Service led by the Rev 
Norman Winter (s) 

113)0 News; A Nearby Country 
(new senes): Part 1: The 
Law. James Naughtto 
examines the dUferances 
which reman between three 
institutions of England and 
Scotland (d 

113)7 Enquire Within (new series): 
DBy Barlow explores (he 
worid ol the auy crossword 
compiler 

123)0 News; You and Yours with 
John Wane 

ITlflpm The Fbod Programme 
with Derek Cooper 12^5 
Weather 

13)0 The world at One with 
Gordon Sough 

1«40 The Archers (r) 1JM 
.. jForecast 

180 News; Woman's Hour from 
Newcastle- Rosemary Hartfl 
meets female dovre and 
entertainer Karan Bel: a 
(Sscusswn an a new crime 
research centra, the first 
outadB the unttBd States, 
set up between Newcastle 

ana the 
Ack an 

interview wan Professor 
Mary Bromley on the < 
sna marketing of 
products-, ana an Ram on 
mom s first 2«-hOur 
nwsery in Cauaraaie. West 
vorxsnire 

500 News: jtm Davis (new 
aanes)-Four-pan 
dramatisation 01 John 
Masetmd s masse story, in 
1812. an oronaneo W1 
fines tnenosMo m rvs new 
home, wnn recnotos 
Pickarg as J*m Davis (si 

73)0 
7.08 The Archers 
7380 Pick ot the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
8315 Any Questions? James 

Naughtto in Marcham, 
Oxtardahkewtth panettste 
Ann Qwyd, MP, shadow 
spokesman on deveupmam 
and cooperation; Martin 
Jacques, edtor of Marxism 
Today; Norman Stone, 
proiassor of modem history 
at Worcester GoRege. 
Oxford; and George 
Walden, MP 

8JN) Stop Press; Geoffrey 
Goodman presents a 
pereonal view of the week’s 
newspapers 

8.18 Katecksajpe; Blues from a 
Motet Room: Loudon 
Wamnght ill. Mark Sreyn 
Interviews the cowry aid 
western singer (s) 

8*46 Letter Ftom America by 
Afisnir Cooks 5J8 
Weather 

IOlBO The Worid Tonight with 
Richard Kersnaw (s) 

10X5 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 
Chatteriey'8 Lover, by O.H. 
Lawrence (5 of 15) 

1140 week Ending: Satirical 
rev«w 01 me week s news. 
WKh BIB wafito. David Tan 
and Sa8y Grace ts) 

11.25 me Rnanow week with 
Vincerq Ouggteby 

1135 Decreai Dots: With the help 
01 the BBC Sound Archives. 
February 1S7i is 
remembered 

123)0 News, met 12JMwm 
weatner 1239 Sniping 
Forecast 

P*8 « LW except 
1.99-a.oopwi Ltofereng Core* (s) 
5 90-9.93 Programme News 

FREQUENCIES Radio 1: l0S3kHz/28Sm,t089kHZ/275m;FM-976-99 8. 
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958. Oarer umdon ftedo: 1*S8Mtt/206nr, FM 94.9; WoriC Smwck Mw 
&48tte/«S3m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

ft Born in Lancashire, edu¬ 
cated in WaJes, and frequently 
exposed to abrasive romag- 
nolo when digging for my 
Italian roots, I have learnt to 
accept dialects as the most 
natural things on earth. None 
the less, the thick Scots brogue 
affected by Tom Conti to 
perform Peter Barnes’s mono¬ 
logue The Road to Strome 
(Radio 3,7.05pm) often made 

Tom Conti: affects a thick 
Scots brogue (R3, 7.05pm) 

me think I was hearing a 
broadcast from another 
planet When identifiable Eng¬ 
lish broke through the extra¬ 
terrestrial mist, I picked up the 
thread of the situation — one¬ 
time fisherman lying by the 
roadside after a heart attack, 
encouraging himself into 
believing he can survive it 
because he cheated the lone 
piper once before, and looking 
back on some of those who 
weren't so lucky. 1 could also 
detect some examples of 
marvellous black humour, 
such as the tombstone inscrip¬ 
tion: "They wouldn’t believe 
me when 1 said my feet were 
killing me.” 
ft Compared to Barnes's 
monologue. The Daughter-In- 
Law (Radio 3, 7.30pm), D.H. 
Lawrence’s tale of strong 
women and weak men in the 
Nottinghamshire coalfield, is 
as accessible as a Gielgud 
reading from Shakespeare, 
though it is studded with 
strange regional words. 

SELLING 
YOUR CAR? 

Cardata can find you the buyer by 
computer! Unlike newspapers, you simply 
telephone today and your vehicle details 
will be advertised from tomorrow - until 
sold! - You pay just the one registration 

fee. No commission - nothing extra! 

FIND THE CAR YOU WANT. FREE 
MATCHING SERVICE FOR RUTERS 
It's fait, it's friendly snd tl wtrfcs by 
telephone! Oui yosI jeletlien - 6Yer 1000 
privftely #wned firs and vans far sale 
nttitnwide - changes daily! We insfsatly 
find you the right car end pvt ytv in direct 

canted with the awners free «f eharge! 

OPEN 7 DAYS TO 
9PM WEEKDAYS. 
FREE VALUATION 
AND BROCHURE 

ON REQUEST 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED. 

OVER 100.000 BUYERS MATCHED TO SELLERS! 
‘SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY STATUS E CONDITIONS 
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Changing the frontier of fear into a playground and a symbol o: 

Honecker is 
freed from 

house arrest 
From Ian Man-ay, Bonn 

Heir Ench Honecker, the did not know if the inquiry 
disgraced former leader of was complete. 
East Germany, is no longer In all events Herr Honecker 
under house arrest. Herr has to find a new home 
Helmut Nettweg, the head of quickly because the Wandlitz 
the country’s criminal police, complex is to be turned into a 
announced in East Berlin 
yesterday that, after a month 
of investigation for evidence 

sanatorium from next month. 
The East German com¬ 

munist party, although it has 
of corruption and abuse of rescinded his membership, ap- 
power, there was no longer pears to have been helping 
any legal basis to hold him. him to house hunt. According 

Herr Honecker has been to West German television, 
under house arrest at his borne the party asked the church if it 
in the luxury Politburo com- coukl find accommodation. 
plex at Wandlitz, north of ADN, the East German news 
Berlin, since December 5, agency, he has now been 
although he has not left there 
since be was forced to resign 
on October 18. 

Since then there have been 
widespread revelations in the 
East German media about his 
extravagant lifestyle, his 
houses, hunting lodge and 
fleet of cars. Together with 
other senior members of the 
former Politburo he was made 
the subject of a police 
investigation. 

For the present, however, 
the police authorities have 
decided not to press charges, 
even though two of the old 
Politburo — Herr Gunther 

offered an apartment. 
The decision to lift the 

house arrest order against 
Herr Honecker suggests that 
the party’s new leadership is 
worried that he could become 
a martyr if a prosecution 
against him resulted in a 
prison sentence. Herr 
Honecker ruled for nearly 18 
yeais and was one of the 
country's founding fathers. He 
served 10 years in a Nazi jail 
for his communist beliefs. 

Despite the joy at his over¬ 
throw, his historical im¬ 
portance in creating the 
■“alternative socialist Ger- 

Mittag, the economics chief many”, which so many East 
and Heir Erich Mielke, head Germans say they want, can- 
of state security — and 10 
other senior officials are 
awaiting trial for corruption. 
The investigation into Herr 
Honecker’s case may never¬ 
theless not be over, as Herr 
Nettweg said yesterday that he 

not be denied. Aged 77 and 
reportedly suffering from can¬ 
cer, he cuts a pathetic figure 
and it could well prove 
counter-productive to bring 
him before one of the new 
public courts. 

":'U& -V. • - 

West Berlin children can now use the Berlin Wall, once a the Wall, into a Western-style advertising hoarding. Behind the watched silently as the London-basal advertising agency's 
symbol of fear, as a playground, exploring the network of boles Brsadeataig Gate a huge poster has been pot tap with the slogan went up. The guards said East German authorities fed, 
while their companions (Alp away more pieces for souvenirs. On message: “Saatchi and Saatchi First Over the Wall”. Armed given pm -issi©? for the poster, which is surrounded by scrawls 
the other side, however, the East Germans have tnraed part of guards, who once kept a strict eye to ensue nobody got near, and slogans that hare recently appeared. 

Gorbachov delays 
Kinnock meeting 

Ambulance men seek support 

Union calls 15-minute walkout 
US troops prepare 
to leave Panama 

Continued from page 1 
readily agreed to the 
postponement. “Mr 
Gorbachov expressed hope 
that Mr Kinnock would treat 
the unavoidable decision with 
understanding and suggested 
that a new meeting be ar¬ 
ranged at a mutually conve¬ 
nient dale within the next few 
months. Discussions are now 
taking place on that basis.” 

A Soviet Embassy spokes¬ 
man said last night the 
postponment was “quite nor¬ 
mal” in view of Mr 
Gorbachov's preoccupation 
with domestic problems. Mr 
Anatoly Danilitsky said new 
circumstances had arisen 
which made it impossible for 
him to keep the date. 

Earlier this week, Mr 
Kinnock, in a New Year 
broadcast across the Soviet 
Union, said the Soviet people 
should demonstrate “steadi¬ 
ness of spirit” rather than 
impatience in the search for 

reforms. He said that advance 
would in this way “be more 
certain and solid” than if it 
were rushed. 

He added: “Nowhere will 
the opportunities and chal¬ 
lenges of the New Year or of 
the new decade be greater than 
in your country. 

“The very changes which 
you are undertaking have 
inspired progress elsewhere, 
both in your allied countries j 
and in the relationships be¬ 
tween peoples and govern¬ 
ments of East and West” 

Mr Kinnock said: “But 
change does not of course 
come by itself. As you know 
very well it rings with it new 
problems to solve.” 

• MOSCOW: Senior Com¬ 
munist Party officials yes¬ 
terday toured areas of Soviet 
Azerbaijan hit by disturbances 
near the Iranian border and 
official reports said trouble in 
the area was receding (Reuter 
reports). 

Continued from page 1 
would not do that” Instead, 
they want to man'mize public 
support try asking every man 
and woman to stop what they 
are doing for a quarter of an 
hour from noon on January 
30. 

“We want people to stop 
work and for shoppers to go 
out on to the pavement for 15 
minutes at midday to think 
about all three emergency 
services, but particularly to 
show support for the am¬ 
bulance workers,” Mr Poole 
said. 

The unions also decided to 
tell suspended crewmen not to 
accept emergency calls from 
their senior officers from 
January 11. Leaden of the five 
unions unanimously rejected 
an all-out strike, although 
there was evidence some am¬ 
bulance workers wanted a 
total stoppage. 

Mr Poole said crews 
throughout the country were 

“extremely angry” at Mr 
Clarice's letter to the daughter 
of an ambulance worker in 
Nottingham, apparently call¬ 
ing the vast majority “pro¬ 
fessional drivers”. 

As well as the 15-minute 
call, the unions want the 
public to attend a mass rally in 
support of the ambulance 
workers in central London on 
January 13. 

Several Conservative MPs 
have criticized Mr Clarke’s 
allegedly abrasive attitude 
during the dispute. 

But Sir Geoffrey said yes¬ 
terday: “It is easy to criticize a 
single minister who has been 
exposed for a very long period. 
I do not think the criticisms 
are justified. It is the position 
of the Government as a whole. 

“It is very important not to 
allow pay negotiations gen¬ 
erally to race ahead just as we 
are getting on top of inflation. 

“It is crucially important for 
ustoavoid the sort of threat to 

employment which would fol¬ 
low if increases raced ahead.” 
• Six Labour-controlled 
councils in the West Midlands 
decided to join forces yes¬ 
terday to establish an alter¬ 
native ambulance service for 
the region (Craig Seton 
writes). 

The councils of Birmin¬ 
gham, Wolverhampton, 
Sandwell, Dudley, Walsall 
and Coventry said they ex¬ 
pected about 30 ambulances 
to be on the road and offering 
an alternative emergency ser¬ 
vice by next week, at a cost of 
£12,000 a week. 

The only council of the 
seven in the region not to be 
represented at talks about the 
alternative service yesterday 
was Conservati ve-controlled 
Solihull, which objected to the 
use of ratepayers’ money for 
such a purpose. 

However, Sir Richard 
Knowles, the Labour leader of 
Birmingham City Council, in¬ 

sisted that the decision to 
establish an alternative re¬ 
gional service was not a 
gesture of political support by 
Labour councils for am¬ 
bulance officers. 

He said “worsening stan¬ 
dards” of emergency am¬ 
bulance cover being provided 
by the hard-pressed police, 
Army and others during the 
dispute had tana ted a need for 
a co-ordinated approach by 
local councils to serve their 
citizens. 

The decision comes in the 
wake of an initiative by 
Sandwell Council, covering 
West Bromwich and 
Smethwick, to establish its 
own alternative service, which 
began earlier this week. 

Sir Richard said that the 
amount of money the alter¬ 
native service would cost 
would be “kid’s stuff” com¬ 
pared with the cost of provid¬ 
ing cover by the Army and 
police. 

Continued from page 1 
be allowed to wear his uni¬ 
form, that he be allowed to 
make telephone calls to family 
and friends, and that he 
surrender to a generaL Nor¬ 
iega also sought and was given 
assurances that none of the 
charges against him carried 
the death penalty. 

Mr Cheney vehemently In¬ 
sisted that Noriega had 
surrendered voluntarily and 
that there had been no “deal”. 

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the 
White House Press Secretary, 
who said President Bush was 
very pleased by the dramatic 
turn of events, disclosed that 
Nori^a had been read his 
constitutional rights in Span¬ 
ish during the flight to Miami 
and examined by two US 
military doctors who said he 
appeared to be in good health. 

A Justice Department 
spokesman said US investi¬ 
gators had obtained more 
witnesses and Noriega’s own 

financial records sinre the I 
original charges were made 
against the fallen dictator in 
1988 and he would not rule 
out further charges against 
him. 

Mr Bush promised that 
Noriega would haver a fair 
trial, but added: “Neverthe¬ 
less, his apprehension and 
return to the US should send a 
dear signal that the US is 
serious in its determination 
that those charged with 
promoting the distribution of 
drugs cannot escape the scru¬ 
tiny of justice.” 

Mr William Bennett, the 
White House drugs “isar”, 
described Noriega's surrender 
as a major advance in the war 
on drugs. 

"The message is getting 
through. The message is that 
the price of doing drug busi¬ 
ness is going up. The mght of ■ 
the drug lord is past midnight. 
We’re starting to move toroid 
dawn.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,183 
WORD-WATCHING 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

SCOTS LIT 

LUATH 
a. A Ceftk warrior 
b. A lover 
c. A dog philosopher 
THE KINCfS QUAIR 
a. A lone poem 
b. A court jester 
c. A royal favourite 
BLIND HARY 
a. A lover of Annie Laurie 
b. An Anglophobic poet 
c. The figure of justice 

Answers on page 20 

AAROADWATCH 

WEATHER Most eastern Britain will 
- — start cloudy with light rain 

in places, which should clear by midday. Most other parts 
will start dry with sonny intervals, but thicker cloud and 
freshening triads will bring rain to the south-west by the 
afternoon; this will spread to all hot some eastern England 
and northern Scotland by late evening. Outlook: Quite windy 
with rain or showers everywhere. Mild. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Figaro’s work re-enacted in 

Samson el Dalila (7). 
5 Young giil once trained as 

model (7). 
9 Either way a dead beat (5). 

10 Stage set for Peter Pan? (9). 
11 The fruit is growing no end (6). 
12 Frame people rely on for sup¬ 

port t8). 
14 Marguerite's neat watch (2-3). 
15 Logical progression in a rash 

way (9). 
IS Modelling in hose, she makes a 

polished appearance (9). 
20 Smell of a foreign city (5). 
22 Walk by sea upset person of 

rank (8). 
24 Finish off with kiss for cash (6). 
26 New shape, with more freedom 

for arm movements (9). 
27 Don’t start to ran — its only an 

Ophidian (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,182 
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28 Study by one in cabinet (7). 
29 Not still imitating Hofftnan's 

Philip? (7). 

DOWN 
1 Short term lending notes are 

ridiculous (9). 

2 Bill describing successful vo¬ 
calist? (7). 

3 Ring through in one second — 
heres the measuring device (9J. 

4 Approve payment later (4). 

5 Swig Adam's aie and become a 
poet (10). 

6 Paragon showing shape of things 
to come (5). 

7 Southern craftsman is a good 
looker (7). 

8 Stableman points to being under 
weight (5), 

13 Tethers donkey, having to puff 
all the time (5-5). 

16 He painted a Frog King and got 
transformed (9). 

17 At last drudge takes year off to 
become a writer (9). 

19 One in eight goes to work sitting 
down (7). 

21 Late deliveries expected (7). 

22 “Oh, the brave_of a dis- 
torn Drum1.” (Fitzgerald) (5), 

23 Animal which occupies half the 
circus (5). 

25 Growth of the book section (4). 

Where in the world have ywr 
employee-gone? 

And have thrriw WFA Company 
Supcrcow Health Insurance? 

Make sure with 

Am 
Health Insurance 

70 Redcliffe Street. Brisd BSl 6LS. 
Telt 0272 2257?!. Fuju 0272 22t6T7. 
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Bundesbank pushes dollar below G7 range 

Market report, page 26 

Chancellor 
stresses 

Mr John Major, Chancellor, 
last night said “We will keep 
interest rates high for as long 
as we need. We have a 
primary purpose to get infla¬ 
tion down — that means a firm 
monetary policy.” 

Speaking on Thames Tele¬ 
vision's City Programme he 
repeated the commitment to 
become a full member of the 
European Monetary System, 
but stressed the opening of the 
single market and the opening 
of the Eastern European mar¬ 
kets as the most significant in 
the next decade. 

Baker falls 
Pre-tax profits of Baker Harris 
Saunders for six months to 
October of £609,000 fell from 
£1.94 million on static turn¬ 
over of £4 million. The in¬ 
terim is 2.25p against 3p. 

Tempos, page 22 

By Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

The West German Bundesbank 
yesterday set itself at odds with the 
stable currency policies of die 
Group of Seven major industrial 
countries by pushing the dollar 
through the bottom of its presumed 
target range the mark. 

Foreign exchange markets took 
the hint and the recent revival in the 
dollar was abruptly reversed. 

After starting the morning 
strongly supported by recent 
favourable indicators in the US 
economy the dollar foil sharply on 
the Bundesbank's move, and by the 
close of trading in London had 
fallen 2.75 pfennigs against the mark 

compared with the previous close to 
DM1.6895. 

It was the first time the 
Bundesbank has intervened in the 
markets — a policy which Herr Karl 
Otto PfiM, the Bundesbank presi¬ 
dent. has publicly disdained — since 
October. 

Sterling also fell sharply against 
the mark, closing down 177 pfen¬ 
nigs at DM2.7456, but it rose 1.65 
cents against the dollar to $1.6275. 
Hie effective rate index dosed down 
0.3 at 86.7. 

Whatever the current status of the 
informal taiget ranges for the dollar 
which emaged in 1987 after the 
Louvre Accord, traders said the 
Bundesbank's action would be un¬ 
welcome to a number of other G7 

members. The US Federal Reserve 
has been uncomfortable with the 
weakness of the dollar, which it sees 
as a threat to its counter-inflation 
policies. Member countries of the 
exchange rale mechanism of the 
European Monetary System, par¬ 
ticularly France and Italy, are also 
unhappy at the German move, 

Comment.—. 

which will intensify strains within 
the EMS. 

Mr Geoffrey Dennis of Janies 
Capel said: “The Bundesbank has 
made it clear that it does not want to 
see a resurgence in the dollar. 

“It is saying: 'We like a strong D- 
mark because it helps us with our 

counter-inflation policy and with 
cuibing the size of our current 
account surplus.' 

“But it is a rather divisive move 
in relation to G7 policy." 

While the mark has been growing 
stronger over the past few weeks the 
yen has been weak in spite of 
intervention by the Bank of Japan 
and the rise in Japanese interest 
rales on Christmas Day. 

Yesterday, for the second day, the 
Bank of England intervened on 
behalf of the Bank of Japan selling 
dollars for yen. The move was not 
co-ordinated with the Bundesbank 
and differed from the German 
action in being directed at making a 
weak currency stronger. 
• Despite heavy central bank sup¬ 

port, the yen sank to its lowest level 
against the dollar since September, 
fuelling speculation that the Japa¬ 
nese authorities may have to raise 
interest rates for the second time in a 
fortnight to shore up the currency 
(Joe Joseph writes from Tokyo). The 
dollar climbed Y 1.80 to Y14520, its 
highest finish since September 22. 
The central bank boosted Japan's 
key discount rate by half a percent¬ 
age point to 4.25 per cent on 
Christinas Day in a bid to dampen 
inflationary pressure. Since then the 
currency has fallen by Y3 against the 
dollar. 

Heavy intervention by the Bank 
of Japan helped to bring the dollar 
off the boil after it hit a peak of 
YI45.72 yesterday morning. 

Saudis launch 
hostile £151m 
Hartwell bid 

A £151.3 million hostile 
bid for Hartwell, the Ox¬ 
ford-based motor fuel oil 
distributor, by the Saudi 
Arabian Jameel Group 
has raised vital questions 
over the future of the 
British car trade. 

Contested bids for car deal¬ 
ers are almost unknown, not 
least because there is no 
automatic transference of the 
vital franchises to distribute 
different car-makers* products 
to the new owners. 

Hostile bids from Saudi 
interests, likewise, are almost 
unheard oft but the Jameel 
Group, a private company 
which has roots in the king¬ 
dom’s Toyota franchise, 
launched its offer after sitting 
on a hostile holding for more 
than two years and bring 
denied a seat on the Hartwell 
board. 

At the time of the 1987 
crash, Jameel started to amass 
a slake in Hartwell, reaching 
18 per cent by last April 
Farther buying in the market 
yesterday, as the Hartwell 
share price rose 23p to I43p, 
took its holding to 22 percent 

The cadi offer is pitched at 
136p an ordinary share and 
124.712p for each convertible 
preference, with a loan note 
alternative. It is funded oat of 
JameeTs cash resources. A fur¬ 
ther complication is the 24.8 
per cent Jameel bolds in an¬ 
other motor dealer, Trimoco. 

The bid was immediately 

By Martin Waller 

rejected as “unwelcome and 
wholly unacceptable" by Mr 
Peter Huggins, the chairman. 
“I’ve met them,” he con¬ 
firmed. “We didn't think they 
had anything to offer.” 

But Mr Rupert Garington, 
son of Lord Carrington and 
the chairman nf Oakhill, the 
company through which the 
bid is being made, claimed 
Hartwell had underperformed 
foe sector in earnings per 
share growth and dividends, 
and Jameel had, therefore, 
decided to safeguard its in¬ 
vestment by making a bid. 

He said he had “no particu¬ 
lar reason" to fear the loss of 
franchises should the bid suc¬ 
ceed. The company had dis¬ 
eased the matter with several 
manufacturers, with “few in¬ 
dications” of opposition. 

But foe response within the 
trade was different A spokes¬ 
man for Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany said “We*ve tokl them 
they must dispose of compet¬ 
itive dealerships in areas in 
which there is a conflict.” 

He indicated that the 
Trimoco holding, and foe 
leverage it gives Jameel over 
that business, would be taken 
into account in deciding 
where such conflict lay. 
“We’ve told them that our 
franchise is non-transferable." 

Hartwell and Trimoco have 
six - substantial Ford dealer¬ 
ships apiece. Hartwell rise lft 
for historical reasons, in its 
current form already breaches 
Ford's rules, and a transfer of 

ownership would have to 
involve it parting with some 
franchises. 

Ford could also insist all or 
part of Jameel's Trimoco 
stake be sold at a loss — its 
average purchase price is 
thought to be about twice 
Trimoco’s current share price. 

Trimoco takes about 2.4 per 
cent of Ford's output in this 
country — Hartwell's share is 
slightly less. 

Of the other suppliers, 
Vauxhall said there was no 
reason why Jameel should not 
be approved as a dealer. But 
Jaguar gave warning there was 
no guarantee the franchise 
would Stay with Hartwell if 
the company changed hands. 

An option for Jameel, if the 
bid succeeds, might be to go it 
alone without the blessing of 
the lug car-makers. Given its 
dose links with Toyota, it 
would be acquiring a ready¬ 
made network through which 
foe Japanese company’s prod¬ 
ucts could be shipped. 

The British-based com¬ 
panies would have to decide if 
they were prepared to bold 
fast and surrender market 
share to foe Japanese at a time 
when the going was becoming 
increasingly lough for foe 
industry as a whole. Mr Rob 
Golding, a motor analyst at 
Warbuig Securities, said: “It’s 
going to be very interesting to 
see u the manufacturers use 
the muscle they have been 
flexing over the years and 
actually withdraw franchises." 

Serious approach: Fairiine chairman Sam Newington at the helm yesterday 

Approach lifts Fairline 

One man created firm 
The Jameel Group is largely 
the creation of one man, Mr 
Abdul Latif Jameel, one of the 
richest men in Saudi Arabia 
outside the royal family. His 
company was founded in 1955 
when it was granted distribu¬ 
tion rights to Toyota vehicles 
2D the Ungrinm. 

In a recent newspaper sur¬ 

vey, Jamed ranked as foe fifth 
largest group in Saudi Arabia 
by turnover, and the biggest 
which is in foe hands of a 
private individual — the top 
four are at least partly govern¬ 
ment-owned, while Mr Jameel 
remains foe sole beneficiary of 
the share capital. 

In 1976, the group began to 
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diversify overseas. It still re¬ 
lies heavily on the Toyota 
franchise within Saudi, the 
seventh largest market in foe 
world for foe Japanese compa¬ 
ny’s vehicles, and is foe sec¬ 
ond largest purchaser of spare 
parts from Toyota. 

But the diverafication was 
well-timed and is likely to 
have provided the bulk of its 
profits since foe bottom fen 
out of the Saudi market with 
the 1982 oil price shock. Dis¬ 
tribution of Toyotas in Saudi 
peaked at 152,000 during that 
year; by 1988 it had dropped 
to 62,000. 

Overseas, Jameel is involv¬ 
ed in property and shipping 
and has a small photographic 
business in France. It owns al¬ 
most 5 million sq ft of com¬ 
mercial property in foe US. 

In this country, its only 
disclosable stake is the 
Trimoco bolding. “They have 
a reputation for being very 
professional,” said one British 
motor industry insider. 

Fairiine Boats, foe luxury boat 
bnOder, has received what it 
calls a “serious approach” 
which may lead to a takeover 
bid. The shares yesterday 
sailed ahead from 723p to 
touch 840p before easing hack 
to 835p, (writes Colin Camp¬ 
bell). 

However, Fairiine shares 
had earlier risen from abort 
550p in December to 723p 
before yesterday's formal 
announcement in an advance 
which is now likely to attract 
the attention of Stock Ex¬ 
change officials. 

The company, whose pre¬ 
liminary results for flie year to 

Receiver at 
supplier 

to Lowndes 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Lowndes Queensway, Mr, 
James Gulliver’s troubled for-1 
niture group, is in clanger of 
losing its third supplier in 
three months. 

Kwtidok, formerly a Noble 
& Lund company and the 
subject of a management 
buyout, has gone into receiv¬ 
ership. Lowndes is believed to 
have been one of Kwiklok’s 
biggest customers. 

Last night. Price Water- 
house, the receiver to Kwik- 
lok, confirmed that Lowndes 
owed KLwiklok money, but 
could not say how much. 

Kwiklok, which made a £3 
million loss in 1988, makes 
flat pack furniture and pine 
furniture. It has a turnover of 
about £15 million and 240 
employees. Lowndes said it 
was not particularly con¬ 
cerned about the news. 

Comment, page 25 

the end of September showing 
pre-tax profits of £4.14 minion 
(£3.63 million) on a turnover of 
£305 million (£25.4 million) 
were announced in November, 
says it had no reason to 
suppose that suggestions of 
bid talks had leaked. 

Mr Sam Newington, the 
chairman, whose family con¬ 
trols 61 per cent of Fairiine, 
said from Earls Court yes¬ 
terday at foe first day at foe 
anneal Boat Show, that foe 
company’s shares had tra¬ 
ditionally risen ahead of foe 
Boat Show, and that foe recent 
rise appeared to be no 
exception. 

Big rise at 

Fairiine 

A 

LIG£5m 
Russian 
factory 
contract 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

London International Group, 
world leader in branded con¬ 
dom manufacture, is to build a 
two production line condom 
factory forfoe Russians in a £5 
million order secured against 
tough competition from Japa¬ 
nese and other West European 
companies. 

The work will be carried out 
over 18 months by foe group's 
Italian subsidiary, Hatu-Ico, 
which has previously installed 
four similar lines in adjoining 
plants in Russia. 

The first two were built in 
1979 and were the first auto¬ 
mated production for con¬ 
doms in the country. All the 
plants are at Armavir in the 
Caucasus region in southern 
Russia. 

Russia has been a relatively 
limited importer of condoms, 
with London International 
one of foe suppliers. The new 
plant will not so much be 
achieving import substitution 
as supplying many Russians 
for the first time. 

What appears to have per¬ 
suaded foe Russians substan¬ 
tially to increase production 
within the country is the 
threat of Aids. 

There is now another con¬ 
dom production plant near 
Moscow with which London 
International was not in¬ 
volved. 

The two new production 
lines will turn out about 100 
million condoms annually 
and with the Russians intent 
on quality control up to foe 
highest Western standards the 
new plant will include full 
electronic and other testing as 
well as packaging. 

Ensuring consistent quality 
of raw materials will be one of 
the trickiest for the Russians 
when they take over running 
foe new plant (it wall be 
government operated and re¬ 
tail prices wall be kept low). 

One of foe difficulties of 
condom production is that 
natural latex can vary consid¬ 
erably in quality as has been 
underlined by London Inter- 
nationaTs own experience. 

In 1988 it had quality 
problems with natural rubber 
supplies for its United States 
production which led to a 
much higher rejection rate for 
faulty condoms. 

It said at the time that the 
faulty goods never reached 
shop shelves but profits were 
hit and its market share of 
nearly a third slid fora time to 
about a quarter. 

The group's main produc¬ 
tion centres, in addition to 
Anderson in South Carolina, 
are in Italy, Spain and Essex. 
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Loan stock holders seek higher payout 

Ghost of Grendon lingers on 
By NeO Bennett 

Skeletons have a habit of dancing out of 
cupboards when everyone had forgotten 
about them. Now Grendon Trust, one of 
foe boniest skeletons of foe seventies, 
has reappeared, as a dispute has flared 
between Charterhouse Bank and foe 
holders of Grendou's defunct loan stock. 

Grendon, one of the most spectacular 
property collapses of foe mid-seventies 
and now a 100 per cent subsidiary of 
Charterhouse, is offering to redeem 
£1.38 million of lip® cent loan stock at 
18p in the pound. Otherwise ft threatens 
to liquidate foe company to try to pay 
bank debts of more than £10 million. 

But the 300 stockholders are resisting 
foe offer, believing the company’s Only 
asset, a derelict City building, is a 
potential gnMnine. On the face of it, the 
offer looks generous. The loan stock was 
issued in 1976 as part of a package to 

compensate former stockholders after 
foe company's collapse. The company, 
which lost £1.83 million in the year to 
September, has teetered on the brink of 
liquidation ever since, so has never paid 
tire interest on the stock, which now 
amounts to £3.66 million. 

The stockholder revolt is being led by 
Mr Peter Wiktey, a former director of 
Warburg Securities. Last year he bought 
more titan 25 per cent of the issue, at 20p 
in foe pound, thinking it was under¬ 
valued. Now he feels he is being forced to 
take a loss on his investment “The 
company is putting a gun to stock¬ 
holders' heads," he said. 

Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks, the 
surveyor, values foe building near 
Liverpool Street Station at £7 million. 
Mr Wildey believes it is worth consid¬ 
erably more. He is asking the company to 
give stockholders more time, so the 
building can be refurbished and the lease 

sokL This, plus victory in a £1.9 million 
battle with the Inland Revenue, could 
produce enough cash fora higherpayouL 
Grendon says, even with this money, it 
would still have debts of £l.8l million. 
Stockholders will challenge Chart¬ 
erhouse at a meeting next Wednesday. 

“From the company’s point of view, 
this business is a thorn in our side,” said 
Mr John Williamson, a Grendon direc¬ 
tor. “We have decided it is not worth 
hanging around any longer, and con¬ 
vinced Charterhouse to make this 
£250,000 payment If stockholders refuse 
to take it, they’re daft” 

Grendon’s original collapse left Keyser 
Ullmann, the secondary bank, with bad 
debts of £21 million while Mr Chris¬ 
topher Selmes, its asset-stripping chair¬ 
man who died in 1988, went to New 
York leaving personal liabilities of more 
than £20 nullioii, later repaid with a 
Henry Moore sculpture. 

DO YOU NEED CAPITAL... 
Property purchase, business expansion 
mortgages, cashflow, overdraft etc...? 

Arthur Bown has access to a major financial institution with 
CAPITAL available, either commercially or personally, FOR ANY 

PURPOSE. Through our link we could: 

PROVIDE THE CAPITAL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

HELP YOU ESCAPE CORPORATION TAX 

ENABLE YOU TO BENEFIT PERSONALLY 
BY INTEREST REPAYMENTS 

NON-STATUS, 
with up to 85% of some property accepted as security. 

Call Andrew Luckhurst or Jos Baker bn 0533 551212 to talk 
about how we can tailor our service to your needs, or fill in 

the coupon below. 

To: ARTHUR BOWN & CO (LEICESTER) LTD, 
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS, 
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Singer target obscured by Gunn aim Albert Fisher acquires 
Dutch firm for £ 13m 

Singer & Friedlander has al¬ 
ways been on the fringe of the 
merchant hanking world, with 
neither the weight nor the 
pedigree to compete with the 
likes of SG Warburg or 
Schraders. It has managed to 
prosper by choosing highly 
profitable niches, like Third 
World Debt trading. 

While the overall business 
and profits look healthy bowT 
ever, there are some areas 
where Mr John Hodson, the 
newly-appointed chief exec¬ 
utive could turn his attention. 

One potential project is a 
shake-up of the bank's cor¬ 
porate lending arm. Singer 
thinks of itself as an arch- 
conservative, and boasts its 
£330 million loan book has 
not suffered a bad debt in 
yeara. But growth has been 
sacrificed under this regime, 
and the group is beginning to 
look distinctly over-capital¬ 
ized. 

Another area he could ques¬ 
tion is the group's love affair 
with small computer com¬ 
panies. Singer now has a 16 
per cent stake in Apricot, 
which it may want to increase 
to 20 per cent, and 35 percent 
of Ferrari, together worth 
£12.3 million. Singer has 
made handsome profits on 
previous equity investments, 
like Takare and Alicia, but 
many brokers question, its 
present interest in such a 
volatile sector. 

Oherwise, Singer has un¬ 
doubted attractions, with a 
£900 million private client 

portfolio, £70 million prop¬ 
erty. and estimated net cash of 
£40 million. Its shares how¬ 
ever languish at 68p. British & 
Commonwealth's 10.3 per 
cent stake is overhanging the 
market, with dealers worried 
that Mr John Gunn, B&Cs 
chairman, will sell below the 
current price as be did last 
month with Woodchester. Mr 
Gunn insists he is not a seller 
at these levels. 

Singer’s property, cadi and 
investments are worth 60p a 
share, leaving the whole mer¬ 
chant banking business in for 
practically nothing. On the 
value Deutsche Bank put on 
Morgan Grenfell, the share 
price would be nearer 105p. 

Once the the ownership of 
B&Cs stake is resolved, the 
market may revalue the 
company. 

Evode 
Evode at last seems to be 
overcoming the damage done 
to its rating by the £89 million 
acquisition of the shoe 
component maker Chamber- 
lain Phipps in the summer. 

Since the New Year, the 
shares have risen by almost a 
tenth. But at 141p, they are 
still down a third on their last 
peak 12 months ago and 
nearly lOOp lower than their 
all-time high before the crash. 

Part of the rationale for 
buying Chamberlain Phipps 
was to gain critical mass, for 
both commercial and finan- 

ber later this month, it will be 
dear whether or not it has 
been able to make the £3 
million annual savings at 
Chamberlain Phipps prom¬ 
ised during the cotnse of the 
bid. 

With brokets expecting an 
outcome of £12 million and 
13p of earnings, the prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio is back up to 11, 
though this would fell to about 
9 if Evode were to make £20 
million before tax and earn¬ 
ings of 15p in the current year. 

This may not be terribly 
exciting in view of the trading 
outlook, but overseas chemi¬ 
cals majors have been paying 
over 20 times earnings for 
adhesives manufacturers, and 
both powder coatings and 
plastics are areas of potential 
interest to predators. The 
shares could be worth a punt. 

Baker Harris 

Saunders 

Static turnover of £4 million. 
Earnings per share fell 10.7p 
to 2.8p and the interim divi¬ 
dend is Z2Sp, down from 3p. 
Had the group maintained the 
dividend, it would not have 
been able to cover it. 

The company sees this as a 
temporary lull although it 
admits it is at the mercy of 
Britain's economy and the 
upturn is unlikely to come in 
this financial year. 

Baker Harris argues that 
many of its problems stem 
from a rfwmgp in the nature of 
its business over the last 18 
months. More long-term con¬ 
tracts mean it does not receive 
payment until a development 
is complete, which can easily 
take five years or more. The 
group is expecting to take 
about £25 million in fee 
income over the next six 
years. 

But part of Baker Harris's 
problems stem from over¬ 
expansion at exactly the 
wrong time. Costs have es- 

Albert Fisher, the food distribution group, is oontiniiing its 
acquisition strategy in Europe with die purchase ®f JJM 
Theeuweu Be beer, the Dutch mushroom processor and 
distribution company, and its Holco subsidiaries for £13 

111 r.T.W i rn 'TnUi - j \ rTTiTTr* n«o:: ■■■•>•' il ;l *-i '> 1 
and jars, has a network throughout Europe and a joist 
company in Poland where it obtains some of its supplies. Mr 
Joep Theeuweu, the group's owner, has entered a four-year 
service agreement with Fisher. 

The deal is being founded by existing borrowings and a 
vendor placing of 2J2 million shares. Albert Fisher recently 
rased £180 nsH« through a rights issue at UOp, which gave. 
it a new US equity partner. At the time, Mr Tony Mia, 
fisher's gtmn-mjM, said he had four acquisitions worth £40. 
million in the pipeline. Fisher shares rose 4p to 127p. 

Harding to Poddington 
sell subsidiary in the red 
panting Group, the USM- Poddington, the Third Mar- 
quoted distributor of dec- hot creatin' of a family of 
triad nn^ engineering gup- cartoon characters, showed a 
plies from Stoke-on-Trent, is loss of £69,600, or &4p per 
qgiHng Earthspan, its build- share, m the period from 
log supplies subsidiary January 29, 1989 to ead- 
whidi made pre-tax profits July 1989. This reflects the 

calaled from £2.6 million to 
The bubble appears to have £3.7 million and tbe number 

Overcoming Che damage: Andrew Simon, Evode chairman 

dal reasons. Allbough Evode, Phipps — at about 18 times 
led by Mr Andrew Simon, the 
chairman, had. built up leading 
positions in the British market 
for its original businesses its 
competitors were nearly all 
very large international 
phffmicak companies. 

It is not exactly dear 
whether buying Chamberlain 

historic earnings - has helped 
in this regard. Evode is bigger 
than it was in sales terms, 
though its downrating has 
meant there has not been a 
corresponding increase in its 
market capitalization. 

When Evode publishes its 
results for the year to Septem- 

bnrst for Baker Harris 
Saunders, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor which paved the way for 
a troop of surveyor flotations 
when it came to the market in 
1986. Tbe flurry of activity in 
the London commercial prop¬ 
erty market, which boomed 
with Big Bang, has slowed 
down in the wake of rising 
interest rates. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to October fell from 
£1.9 million to £609,000 on 

of employees has jumped 
from 63 to 90 over the last 12 
months. 

No one is expecting any 
miracles in the short term and 
the group is expected to make 
no more than £1.5 million for 
the year. It puts the shares, 
down 20p at 95p, 55p below 
their flotation price, and on a 
p/e rating of around 14 — the 
rating on which they were 
floated. The shares are likely 
to remain weak. 

Hauling Group, the USM- 
quoted distributor of elec¬ 
trical and engineering sup¬ 
plies from Stoke-on-Trent, is 
selling Earthspan, its build¬ 
ing supplies subsidiary 
which made pre-tax profits 
of £7584H» In the year to 
end-Deoemfaer, to Kingsway 
Group for a maximum of 
£4.72 mfllioB. Tbe proceeds 
will eliminate borrowings 
and allow management to 
focus on Harding's core elec¬ 
trical business. Tbe shares 
climbed by Sp to 43p. 

period when- the company 
was prodaring its first 13 
animated cartoons and had 
no turnover or income. Since 
July the company has signed 
a seven-year agreement with 
BBC TV, and BBC lfe 
screening Poddington’* ani¬ 
mated cartoons. 

Rentokil in £2.5m buy 

200jj 

§3i Reform across Europe means rewards and risks for UK companies. Melinda Wittstock reports 

Businesses cash in on Eastern promise 

Restolril Group, the environmental and property care 
company, has bought Style Business Technology, the fourth 
office machinery maintenance business h has acquired within 
18 months, for £2i5 million. 

Style, which operates in London and the Home Coanies 
and has more than 2,000 customers, made a trading profit of 
£367/100 in the year to end-March 1989, on turnover up 68 
per cent at £3.77 million. Mr Clive Thompson, RenteUTs 
group Airf executive, said the acquisition would remain a 
“stand atone” business within the office machinery 
maintenance divirion and would benefit from the group's 
management information and budgetary control systems as 
well as having access to a much larger customer base. 
BentokO shares firmed by Sp to 389p. 

Chances flourish 

for firms to tap 

what is seen as the 

fastest-growing 

market in the 

world 
A growing number of British 
companies are clamouring to 
capitalize on the revolution¬ 
ary fervour sweeping Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union 
as it becomes dear that im¬ 
mense profits are to be made 
by those who get there fust. 

But those UK companies 
that arrived on the scene long 
before the opening of Berlin’s 
Brandenburg Gate signified 
that the Eastern bloc was open 
for business, say it is a 
worthwhile investment only 
for those companies commit¬ 
ted to a long haul. 

Mr Jonathan Malins, chief 
executive of Telfos, the engin¬ 
eering group that became tbe 
first western company to take 
a majority stake in a Hungar¬ 
ian manufacturer, said: “I'd be 
very wary of companies that 
make passive investments in 
Eastern Europe. 

“The only way to succeed in 
such an unstable and fast- 
changing environment is to 
roll up your sleeves and 
manage it yourself. Those who 
invest for fashion will lose 
their shirts." 

Majority-stake joint ven¬ 
tures have so far become the 
most popular method for UK 
companies investing in East- 
cam Europe and the USSR, but 
while most have started small 
and cautiously, would-be new¬ 
comers now have no choice 
but to plunge in head first in 
order not to miss the boat. 

West German companies 
have been quick ofT the mark 
in Eastern Europe, with the 
Americans, Finns, Austrians, 
Italians and Canadians in hot 

fcf f'J* 

ble to £60 million this year, 
before possibly doubling again 
next year. 

TIP Europe, the Angfo- 
Dutch trailer leasing group, 
plans to take advantage of the 
same need for better trans¬ 
portation infrastructure by 
renting trailers to the Russians 
from an initial base in Fin¬ 
land. 

Mr Jim Cleary, TIP chair¬ 
man, said: “We should see 
steady growth in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe.” 

PflJdngton, which manufac¬ 
tures a third of its flat and 
safety glass in West Germany, 
is poised to use its East Ger¬ 
man links as a stepping stone 
to the rest of Eastern Europe, 
while IQ, the world's largest 
paint manufacturer, has been 
quick to set up a joint venture 
in Leningrad with Techni- 
chem, the Soviet chemical 
industry consortium. Burmah, 
the world's biggest lubricants 
group, has taken a 49 percent 
stake in Explonaft, a Polish | 
joint venture company. i 

GPT, Britain's main tele¬ 
communications equipment 
maker that is jointly-owned by 
GEC and Siemens, is about to 

Kunick buys Issue flops at 
care complex James Wilkes 
Goldsborongh, a care servic¬ 
es subsidiary of Kmtick, the 
health care and leisure 
group, has boaght the North- 
gate House care complex in 
Highgate, north London, for 
£4.7 million. It consists of a 
60-bed nursing borne and 16 
dose care apartments avail¬ 
able for sale or rent. The 
purchase represents a fur¬ 
ther step towards K muck's 
plan to re-balance toe group 
between care services and 
amusement machines. 

Shareholders in James 
Wilkes, the Yorkshire raini- 
coaghxnerate, have taken ip 
only 273 per cent of the 
shares issued to finance the 
£15 mfllioai purchase of Flo- 
form. Wilkes agreed to boy 
Fkrfonn, a spark plug elec¬ 
trode maker, from Hollis 
Industries last November, 
and ammanced a ooe-fer-one 
rights issue at 205p a share 
to pay for H. The under¬ 
writers have been left with 
shares worth £12 miliiou. 

Bulmer in £4.2m sale 
HP Bulmer Holdings, the rider producer, b selling its 
Australian firtit jure business, Valenrio Jake, to Somhera 
Farmers Group for Ans$&4 million (£43 million). Valeudo, 
showed a trading toss of AusSl12,000 in toe year to April 28, 
1989. Net assets were Aas$5.1 million at end-Jone 1989. 

The sale follows a slump in toterim operating profits from 
Australian operations, from £325*000 to £120,000. Proceeds 
wfll reduce borrowings at Balmer Australia, enabling it to 
concentrate on developing cider. The shares slipped 2p to 
I97p. 

introduce cashless pay phone 
Gateway to the East: the opening of the Brandenburg Gate means social reform — as well as opportunities for western firms services in Moscow through a 

have to be prepared to be there factory and a joint venture to added that APV is very careful Union, but plans eventually to SSVelS^p'rjImmnv*05^ 
for the long-trim." make components for food- to make sure its joint venture also export its Soviet-made h 

Analysts following Eastern making equipment at a former companies can only sell their products to the West. “We will ^ ^ 
Europe say the foreign com- military vehicle factory. products through APV outlets continue to reinvest in the 

APV. which expects sales to fo^WesL Soviet Union to the tong- a l^rS add 
w the fledgling democracies climb from £10 miliiou last “What you have to avoid is Jrm. raid MrNichoto Con- miuiintefephone lines 
*** j 4!05? Providin8 badly- year to £100 million this year, giving them western technol- don, Feigabrooks finance to its national ne^oric it is 
needed mfrastmeture, con- puI together its first Eastern ogy and then letting them director. aj*, introducing value-added 
sumer durables and food pro- European joint venture in flood your markets with Serif Cowells, the British network services and an ad- 
cessing equipment, telecom- Hungary to 1985, a 60 per goods." and European Trivia! Pursuit vanced integrated digital net- 
munirations and tecfanologi- cent-owned joint venture to Frigabrook, the toys group licensee, is about to enter into wort About 30 to 40 percent 
cal Know-How. make food processing equip- which is now manufacturing production with the Soviet of the technology will have to 

Mr David Roach, of Mor- meat. Now, it operates every- its Frido and Wembley foot- version of the board game - be imported from the West 
gan Stanley, said: “The risk is 
very high, but then so is the 
reward. Investors manufactur¬ 
ing products that meet a real 
need inside these economies, 
while also being suitable for 
Western export markets, wfll 
be more likely to succeed." 

APV, whose turnover to the 
USSR and Eastern Europe 

VW travels east to 
make cars for West 

make components for food- 
making equipment at a former 
military vehicle factory. 

APV, which expects sales to 
climb from £10 million last 
year to £100 million this year, 
put together its firet Eastern 
European joint venture to 
Hungary in 1983, a 60 per 
cent-owned joint venture to 
make food processing equip¬ 
ment Now, it operates every- 

pursuiL “The very culture of grew 10-fold to 1989 to 10 per 
the British is to take things cent of its £900 million annual 

6 The only way to succeed in such 
an unstable and fast-changing 
environment is to roll up your 

sleeves and manage it yourself. 
Those who invest for fashion will 

lose their shirts 9 
more steadily, we were able to 
do that but long before the in¬ 
vestment potential became 
obvious," said Mr Richard 

revenue, said its success has a 
lot to do with the demand for 
processed food and drink. 
“We’re a blue chip industry 

Baldwin, executive director of there; feeding people always 
APV, the UK food and drink takes priority over everything 
equipment manufacturer. 

“It's a little late to go about 
it gradually. Now the only way 
to make a significant impact is 
by signing major deals, which 

else,” said Mr Fred Smith, 
APVs chief executive. 

APV, which last summer 
won a £30 million contract to 
convert empty Soviet vodka 

can carry a high degree of factories into cornflake and 
risk," said Mr Baldwin, who is bran cereal plants, is negotiat- 

where but Albania, on its own 
or with joint venture partners. 

It plans to expand activities 
to each country. “We do Ifrtle 
brewery work to the USSR but 
a lot to Czechoslovakia; we do 
milk powder to Poland and 
cereal to the USSR but not 
anywhere else; we do food 
processing equipment to Bul¬ 
garia but not in East Ger- 

balls to Russia through a joint 
venture with Neringa, Lithua¬ 
nia's first industrial company, 
plans to extend its product 
range of sporttog-related prod¬ 
ucts. It is thinking about using 
its newly-acquired Celebrity 
children's publishing opera- 

also export its Soviet-made 
products to the West. “We will 
continue to reinvest in the 
Soviet Union to the long¬ 
term,” said Mr Nicholas Con¬ 
don, Fergabrook’s finance 
director. 

Serif Cowells, the British 
and European Trivial Pursuit 
licensee, is about to enter into 
production with the Soviet 
version of the board game — 
after first creating market 
demand with a twice-weekly 
Trivial Pursuit quiz show 
watched by an estimated 91 
million Soviet citizens. 

Mr George Hering, Serif de¬ 
velopment director, said: “It's 
been a slow process for us, but 
once our success is proven, we 
plan to jack up the volumes 
very quickly. The biggest 
problem is knowing how to 
achieve a hard currency re¬ 
turn; we will use roubles to 
manufacture other goods we 
will export to the West.” 

Telfos, whose train-building 
subsidiary Hunslet Holdings 
took a 51 per cent stake to 
Ganz-Hunslet — which has 
taken over all the activities 

tions to take advantage of and some assets of Hungary's 
heavy demand m the USSR Ganz Railway - says there are 
for Western-style children's 

responsible for APVs Eastern 
bloc strategy. “Companies 

tog to turn a disused missile 
silo into a processed cheese 

many. There’s a lot of books. 
opportunity for growth," said Tbe company is manufac- 
Mr Baldwin. But Mr Smith turing primarily for the Soviet 

enormous opportunities to 
provide rolling stock to the 
Eastern bloc. Mr Malins ex¬ 
pects Ganz's turnover to dou- 

cow Telephone Company. 
There are chances for it and 

other telecom companies to 
Eastern Europe. Hungary has 
begun a 10-year project to add 
three million telephone lines 
to its national network; it is 
also introducing value-added 
network services and an ad¬ 
vanced integrated digital net¬ 
work. About 30 to 40 percent 
of the technology will have to 
be imported from the West 

Identifying opportunities — ■ 
and quicUy — will be the key 
to Britain's success in the fast- 
developing Eastern markets, 
as new liberal legislation is 
introduced steadily through¬ 
out Eastern Europe. So will 
good advice from political risk 
analysts. 

Telfos's Mr Malins, who 
plans to cut 400 Ganz jobs — 
but pay those be employs 
“considerably more” — said: 
“There is bound to be some 
turmoil once the people 
realize capitalism is not a 
panacea that win cure all ills. 
Economic reality may not be 
all that palatable." 

Morgan Stanley's Mr Roach 
said: “There is always the 
danger that the young democ¬ 
racies may react to economic 
turmoil by turning populist 
and deciding to oust all for¬ 
eign investors, though this 
seems unlikely." 

By Neil Bennett 

Volkswagen, the West Ger¬ 
man motor vehicle company, 
has set up a joint venture with 
the East Germans to design 
and produce cam for the 
western European market. 

Tbe company is spearhead¬ 
ing an expected rush to invest 
to Eastern Europe. Volks¬ 
wagen signed the agreement 
with IFA, East Germany’s 
state-owned car manufacturer, 
just before Christmas. 

It is now forming a joint 
venture company which will 
be based to West Germany 
because of legal difficulties in 

the East The joint venture 
will develop new car models 
to be built in East Germany 
and exported to Western 
Europe and America. Deut¬ 
sche Bank, Germany's largest, 
says it is on hand to provide 
finance when the company 
needs plant and equipment 

The move is the first of 
many expected from German 
companies this year. Volks¬ 
wagen has taken a head start 
against its rivals thanks to its 
five-year project with IFA to 
build four-cylinder engines for 
East German cars. 

Profits at LAWS jump 
to £5m on acquisitions 

By Philip Pangalas 

IAWS Group, the Irish food 
and agri-products group which 
is quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities Market to Dublin, 

lifted pre-tax profits by 56 per 
cent to lr£5.65 million (£5.37 
million) to the year to end- 
September. 

at the agri-products division 
surge from Ix£44 miffinn to 
lr£152 million. 

Group turnover jumped by 
77 per cent to Ir£242 million. 

Food sales improved from 
Ir£23 million to Ir£32 million 
and fertilizer profits rose de¬ 
spite sales felling from Ix£69 
million to Ir£58 million. . . 

Earnings per share rise by 
32 per cent to 6.6p. Tbe fixe- 

James Allen, ShemfEs and paid to shareholdera on Au- 

!= I THE TIMES European Commission rejects plea for controls on imports from Taiwan and South Korea 

Unigrain, which helped sales gust 29 1989. 

0898 141 141 

Britain’s footwear industry walks a tightrope 
• The Times Stockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access lo the prices 
of more than L 3.000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. Information can be 
found on these telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market comment: 
The general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing' 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available on 0898 121221 
and prices of shares that 
are actively trading in the 
market may be found on 
0898 121225. 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. . . 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Fears of further closures and job 
losses are stalking British footwear 
manufacturers, following setbacks 
in their campaign to contain an 
imports flood which is battering 
much of the rest of the EEC. 

In the past two years — as 
particularly Far East producers 
switched their main exporting thrust 
to Europe because currency changes 
made the United States market less 
attractive — 19 British footwear 
makers have gone out ofbustoess. In 
the past year alone there has been an 
8 per cent reduction to the British 
workforce - now at 45300. 

The latest casualty is Glovease, 
the last remaining specialist fashion 
boot-maker in Britain, which over 
Chris^nas went Into receivership. 

There are about 300 employed at its 
Leicestershire factory although there 
are hopes a buyer may be found. 
Another recent closure, to tbe same 
county, was Etough which had 
employed more than 700. 

Now the European Commission 
has told the British Footwear Manu¬ 
facturers Federation that its plea for 
controls over footwear coming in 
from Taiwan and South Korea has 
been turned down. Taiwan is the 
second largest overseas supplier to 
the British market after Italy, and 
South Korea is the fourth largest 

This blow for the British makers 
has come within days of the 
scrapping of a voluntary restraint 
agreement (VRA) on imports from 
Poland. This was imposed when the 
federation complained of Polish 
footwear being landed at less than 
the price o^-the raw materials used. 

Mr Nick Calvert director general of 
the federation, said: “AH this is bad 
news for a hard-pressed industry. 
But at least a VRA remains in force 
on imports from Czechoslovakia, 
another producer at typical Eastern 
bloc prices.” 

The federation is fighting a rear¬ 
guard action on the Taiwan and 
South Korea decisions, pressing in 
Brussels for the issue to be looked at 
afresh. A crucial element in the 
decision was a refusal to support the 
industry from the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

What seems to have weakened the 
federation's case is the latest statis¬ 
tics, which show that in the January 
to October period last year South 
Korean imports dropped 28 per cent 
in volume while Taiwan's was down 
18 per cent But the federation has 
counter-arguments, one being that 

by value the downturn is not so 
substantial as Far East suppliers 
have switched increasingly into 
producing the sort of higher-quality 
leather footwear which has been the 
mainstay of British production. 

The other factor is that South 
Korea and Taiwan footwear makers 
have been setting up in even lower 
cost countries, especially Thailand 
and Indonesia. Imports into Britain 
from Thailand last year to October 
were up 36 per cent and those from 
Indonesia rose 22 per cent 

The effects of the European move 
on Poland in the wake of change in 
the Eastern bloc is for a trial period 
of 12 months after which the 
situation will be re-examined. The 
federation hopes that his may prove 
some restraint to the Poles in 
expanding trade too rapidly. 

Far^ast suppliers have been 

hitting most of the rest of the EEC — 
Portugal, a prolific low-cost foot¬ 
wear producer, is a notable excep¬ 
tion — with near-chaos even for the 
successful Italian industry. Since 
1986 there have been more thaq 
13,000 jobs lost to the Italian 
industry, with 10,000 to France and 
7,500 to West Germany. 

Between 1986 and last year im¬ 
port penetration in the European 
Community rose from 27 per cent to 
42 per cent. 

In Britain import penetration is at 
64 per cent, against the peak of 
nearly 66 per cent in the middle of 
last year. Mr Calvert lakes little 
comfort from this because while 
import volume in the five months u> 
October slid 4.8 per cent, value was 
up by 3.7 per cent, reflecting the 
increased import threat in higher 
value s^meats of the market 

Anglia TV has 
19.6% of 

Mid-Anglia 
By Our City Staff 

Anglia Television Group, the 
ITV franchise covering the 
east of England, has acquired a 
further 8.6 per cent of Mid- 
Anglia 'Radio, the unquoted 
independent radio company 
which holds two franchises for 
Peterborough, Cambridge and 
Newmarket for £517,200 or £8 
per share. 

Anglia, which has increased 
its total holding to 19.6 per 
cent, is prevented by Indepen- 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
rules from acquiring more 
than 20 per cent. 

It now holds substantial 
interests in all radio stations 
covering its television 6**“ 
chise area, including 9.6 P* 
cent of Essex Radio and 19 pef 
cent of the newly-quoted®"' 
tern Radio. 
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Bond accuse: 
plotting his < 

Mr Alan Bond has struck back 
in desperation at the banks 
who seized control of his 
Australian breweries, filing 
writs accusing his lenders of 
trying to destroy his business 
empire. 

Bond Brewing Holdings, 
which controls Bond Corpora¬ 
tion's Swan and Castlemaine 
Breweries, filed a writ in die 
Victoria Supreme Court alleg¬ 
ing that a syndicate led by the 
National Australia Bank had 
wilfully inspired to injure its 
operations. 

The writ said the banks had 
engaged in wrongful and 
unlawful abuse of the legal 
process and that their action 

From Martin Winn, Sydney 

breached loan agreements. A 
second writ sought permission 
for Bond Brewing to pay its 
US bond holders $35 million 
(£21.6 million) of interest 
which had been due on 
December 31. 

Bond executives flew to 
New York yesterday to plead 
for an extra 30 days' grace 
from the American investors. 
These include Drexel Bum- 
ham Lambert, the junk bond 
specialist, which is believed to 
be poised to seek a liquidator 
for Bond Brewing in the 
Australian courts. 

Bond Brewing's lenders 
have halted the payments 
after successfully applying on 

Friday for a receiver to be 
appointed to the company. 
Bond Corp is appealing 
against the decision, which 
threatens to topple the rest of 
the debt-stricken Bond Group. 

Meanwhile, Dallbold 
Investments, Mr Bond's fam¬ 
ily company, revealed that its 
banks had informally asked 
for their loans to be repaid 
after the appointment of 
receivers to Bond Brewing. 

But Mr Michael Cross, 
Dallhold's managing director, 
said the company was neither 
able to quickly re-finance its 
borrowings - estimated at 
about Aus$250 million 
(£120.7 million) — nor forced 

to do so under its loan 
agreement. 

He denied reports that 
Dallhold had defaulted on 
some of its borrowings and 
said it had minimal exposure 
to any collapse of Bond Corp. 

Dallhold controls 58 per 
cent of Bond Corp. but its 
main asset is a large nickel 
project in Queensland. It also 
owns the Glympton Park Es¬ 
tate in Oxfordshire and most 
of Mr Bond’s an collection. 

Standard Chartered Bank, 
owed about Aus$l30 million 
by Dallhold, is believed to 
have posted a senior executive 
to Australia to monitor the 
company more closely. 

Building transatlantic co-operation on America's West Coast: Donald Trump becomes property partner to George Walker 
Mr DoaaM Trump - the ostentatious 
New York property developer who 
became embroiled in controversy after 

3 withdrawing a $7.1 billion bid for 
American Airlines — has teamed up with 
Brent Walker and Power Corporation, of 
Ireland, In a Californian property 
partnership (Melinda Wittstocfc writes). 

He has taken a 20 percent stake in the 
WDshire Centre Partnership, which 
comprises Power Corp, Amec, the 
construction group, Brent Walker, 
headed by Mr George Walker, and Scott 

D Malkin Properties, of the United 
States, for $1ZB million (£8 m31km).Tbe 
partnership, formed in July to acquire 
the 23.5-acre Ambassador Hotel site on 
the fashionable Wilshire Boulevard in 
Los Angeles for $64 million, plans to 
construct 6 million sq ft of retail, hotel, 
office and leisnre accommodation. 

Mr Tramp, whose wife Ivana installed 
pink marble throughout New York's 
Plaza Hotel, is expected to produce a 
master-plan for the she by the autumn. 
After Mr Tramp's purchase. Power Corp 

Sussex County and 
Eastbourne to link 

By Jon Ashworth 
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The Eastbourne Mutual and 
Sussex County building soci¬ 
eties have announced plans to 
merge later this year, in a deal 
which will take combined 
assets to over £800 million. 

But the proposed merger, to 
be voted on in May, is 
unlikely to see any bonus 
payouts for customers. Both 
societies will use reserves to 
improve standards of sendee, 
in the face of growing 
competition. 

Mr Peter Spence, Sussex 
Comity’s managing director, 
said bonuses were unlikely 
because both societies held a 
similar level of reserves. “Un¬ 
like previous mergers, there is 
uo question of an equalization 
of reserves. We feel they 
should instead be used to 
boost levels of service." Talk 
of bonus payments has been 

Keeping 
it in the 
family 
Tim Bridge, who assumed the 
MD’s chair at Greene. King, 
the Suffolk brewer, from Janu¬ 
ary 2 — the day that his father, 
John, retired as chairman — 
has a number of useful City 
connections should he ever 
need to fend off an advance 
from Elders IXL, which owns 
13 per cent For Bridge, aged 
40, and descended from the 
original King family, is the 
nephew • of Robin 
Rnshbrooke. a well-known 
and respected City character, 
and retired senior partner of 
Giles & CresswdL the gilt 
jobber sold to Merrill Lynch 
in 1987. Regarded as one of , 
the best sales of Big Bang - 
Merrill is reputed to have paid 
about £5 . million — Bridge's . 
brother Desmond was also a 
partner at Giles & Cresswefl 
and is now a gentleman of 
leisure. “He is actually doinga 
course m antique restoration, 
*uaply because it is something 
he enjoys," says Tun, Rush- 
brooke, meanwhile, can still 
be spotted from time to time 

the watering holes of the 
Square MQe. keeping in touch 
*ith his. old colleagues. But 
being an established member 
of tins dd City guard — those 
*ho once trod the Stock 
exchange dealing flora* — he 
tjjH has to suffer the fra¬ 
ctional indignity of having a 
ndkadous nickname. In his 
®te,.Bnd quite unfairly for 
^h'a popular and amiable 
SpR it is “the murderer.” 

*t’s because of his 
jJPressionless face,” ex- 
jri&sed one * slightly shame 
®®dGhy chum. 

rife since Cheltenham & 
Gloucester announced plans 
to mage with the much 
smaller Guardian Building 
Society in November. The 
80,000 Guardian savers stood 
to receive 4 per cent of their i 
balances— making an average 1 
cash payment of £520 each. 

Three quarters of account 
holders need to vote in favour 
of the merger for it to go 
ahead. A simple majority of 
borrowers is also required. 
Meetings will be held in May, 
with a view to completing the 
merger in October. No redun¬ 
dancies are planned. 

Eastbourne has 55,000 ac¬ 
count holders, reserves of 
£16.5 million and £206 mil¬ 
lion in retail funds. Sussex has 
90,000 account holders, £25 
million in gross reserves and 
retail funds of £338 million. 

Sales of De Beers’ 
diamonds slow 

By Colin Campbell, Mining Correspondent 

Annual sales of rough di~ appreciation in the dollar and 
amonds by De Beers' market- the slowing of global growth, 
ing arm, the Central Selling “It would have been un- 
Organisation, slipped from a realistic to expea the ex cep- 
1988 record $4.17 billion to tional momentum of growth 
$4.09 billion (£2.52 billion) in of the previous year (1988 
1989, although in South Af- over 1987) to be maintained," 
rican rand terms sales were a De Beers said. 
record at RJ0.66 billion However, early indications 
(R9.48 billion). that retail diamond sales still 

The CSO said second-half grew by 5 per cent in 1989 — 
1989 sales were $1.77 billion having risen 14 per cent in 
compared with $Z32 billion 1987and 16 percent in 1988- 
in the January-June period, can still be regarded as “more 
and that overall 1989 was a than satisfactory.'* 
year of consolidation in which The CSO, which raised 
diamond markets returned to diamond prices by an average 
more normal and stable 15.5 per cent last March, says 
conditions. there has been some slowing 

Analysts were not surprised in demand for certain larger 
by the lower year-end 1989 sires of rough diamonds, 
sales figures, which reflect a De Beers, whose annual 
slower rate of growth in retail results are due in early March, 
sales — affected by high in- saw its shares rise by 21p to 
terest rates, an unexpected £11.01. 
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BET set 
to win 
bid for 
Hestair 

By Jeremy Andrews 

BET looks set to win its £192 
million recommended bid for 
Hestair, the employment 
agency group, following the 
decision by Adia, the Swiss 
agency and computer leasing 
concern, to withdraw. 

After buying Adia’s 6.4 per 
cent stake in Hestair at 325p, 
BET bought shares in the 
market to lake its overall 
interest to 29.9 per cent, as 
high as it can go without 
gaining anti-trust clearance in 
the United States. 

Adia started the battle in 
November with its 2S2p all¬ 
cash offer, but this was topped 
Iasi month when BET stepped 
in as a white knight with the 
support of Heslair’s board. 

The Swiss group had to 
decide by this weekend 
whether to raise its bid above 
BET'S 325p cash terms, which 
the British industrial services 
group is combining with a 13- 
for-l l share swap. 

Adia approached BET on 
Wednesday evening, and after 
it was announced that BET 
had bought the stake. He- 
stair's shares fell by 14p to 
320p. 

BET had no difficulty in 
buying further shares in the 
market to take the total, 
including acceptances, to near 
the 30 per cent limit to which 
it is restricted until approval 
has been attained for the 
acquisition under the Hart- 
Scott-Rodino Acts. 

BET’S own shares fell by 4p 
to 267p. 

Mr Peter Muller, Adia’s 
chief executive, said he was 
disappointed that bis com¬ 
pany had Iosl 

“I'm very sad about it. It 
certainly would have been a 
good thing for the staff of 
Hestair. but we have been 
very clear from the Stan that 
282p was a full and fair price." 

The fact that no other major 
employment agency group 
had intervened confirmed that 
it would have been wrong to 
pay more than BET was 
offering, he said. 

Mr Nicholas Wills, BET'S 
chief executive, said he was 
“delighted that we appear to 
be getting Hestair at what we 
felt was a fair price. 

“Contract staffing is a laige 
port of our support services 
business and this acquisition 
will give us an attractive 
means of entry to a sector of 
that business which has more 
exciting growth prospects than 
some of our more defensive 
sectors." 

Hestair will be solely com¬ 
prised of employment agen¬ 
cies once it has finished 
disposing of its pushchair, toy 
and stationery interests. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Lowndes keeps fingers 
crossed over debt sums Sleep is unlikely to come easily to 

James Gulliver and bis fellow 
directors at Lowndes Queensway, 

the troubled retailing group. This is not 
so much because two of its bed suppliers 
have walked out and a third supplier, 

Kwiklok, which supplies furniture, is in 
receivership, but because the prospect of 
raising £70 million over the next couple 
of weeks is fraught with dangers. 

The problem is that the refinancing 
sums require a large element of hope, if 
not hype, to make them arrive at a 
bonom line where value accrues to 
shareholders and where there is any 
prospect of generating enough profits to 
cover debt interest and make a return on 
equity. Lowndes shares are, conve¬ 
niently but unjustifiably, suspended 
from the stock market at present, but 
there is no doubt that if they were 
trading, they would be below the 8.5p 
suspension price. 

Since the suspension, there has been 
no development at Lowndes Queens¬ 
way which remotely could be construed 
as good news. Suppliers have quit, the 
retail trade has got worse rather than 
better, other and probably better retail¬ 

ers have admitted to financing prob¬ 
lems, the new Chancellor has confirmed 
a high interest rate policy and the 
housing market has moved from neutral 
into reverse. The stock market has 
picked up a little, and institutions are 
more keen to buy shares than back 
buyouts. 

It was always vague where the £70 
million was going to come from, and in 
what form. Lowndes managed to raise 
£1S.5 million via a rights issue at 20p a 
share in August, sub-underwritten 
mainly by existing shareholders. The 
latest effort involves “third party inves¬ 
tors”, who are either very brave, 
extremely foolish or are promised a 
fantastic return if the risk pays off. The 
new finance will have to find its place 
alongside other debts of around £160 
million, half of which has an interest 
rate cap, for two more months, of 11.4 
percent 

Thereafter, it will cost the group 
approaching £30 million annually to 
service the debt which is not very 
different from the level of profits 
achieved by Harris Queensway before 
the roof fell in. 

Poles apart over currencies Central bank intervention in the as the last one-point rise in October 
foreign exchange markets works showed, further rises would have to be 
best when it is unexpected. Yes- mnfr+ipH thmnohnnt Fnmnp anri nrrth_ 

Central bank intervention in the as the last one-point rise in October 
foreign exchange markets works showed, further rises would have to be 
best when it is unexpected. Yes- matched throughout Europe and prob- 

terday’s sale of dollars by the ably elsewhere, hitting economies such 
Bundesbank certainly scored heavily on as Britain's that are not nearly so 
that front. Karl Otto Pohl had left the buoyant. 

Much better to exert anti-inflationary 
three months. During that more- disciplille through a an,,,, exchange 
over, the mark had appreciate about 10 rate,P^eciaUv if that can be achieved i rate, especially if that can be achieved 

without higher interest rates. This 
and Sterling. The dollars four-pfemug ^ important benefit of 
recovery this yea, however illogical it „^„~n~S5L, 
seeme‘jJ?s0°}e City economise, hardly Ud£d 

S^6-pSlSUiTtL”efo^ weU“creatingmoreroomfor 
quarter of 1989. “1“*: . 

The message was clear. Herr Pohl was The implications are not quite so 
very happy with a strong marie and did transparent. There is much speculation 
not see its appreciation in the wake of ^iat West Germany wants to push 

and Brent Walker will each hold a 24 per 
cent stake, Amec 20 per cent and Malian 
12 percent. 

Mr Tramp is to pay $43 ntittion cash, 
satisfying the rest of the consideration 
through his obligation to the $42.7 
million three-year nonrecourse mort¬ 
gage on the Ambassador site, best-known 
as the haunt of Hollywood film stars, but 
infamous as the place where Mr Robert 
Kennedy was shot in 1968. 

It is Mr Trump's first deal on the US 
West Coast with European partners. 
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Still doing rather well 
The main event at the opening nose by a grasping lunge from 
of Harrods’ sale on Wednes- a smartly dressed young man 
day was, I'm told, a race to the in yuppie spectacles. “Where 
Ceterfeaon department on the did he come from?” gasped the 
second floor. Bargain banters third to finish, in disbelief. “I 
were dwnpgtfog to be the first am acquisitions manager for 
person to touch, and thus Lord Hanson," said the win- 
Aiim, a Sony 25-inch text ner, one Andrew Arends, who 
television reduced from £549 was himself still panting as the 
to £99. Eric Seal of Wanstead, cost of the item was billed to 
alter pm*d»*g up the es- his gold card. “I chase bar- 
cahttors at breakneck speed, gains all the time. Really, the 
watched horrified as the prize rest did not have a chance.” 
was snatched from raider his Clearly a professional. 

Gone sailing 
Sam Newington, the chairman 
of Fairiine Boats, was un¬ 
deterred by the bid approach 

MIs that the price per boat 
or an acceptable bid for 

the company?” 

from manning one of his 
exhibits at Earls Court, yes¬ 
terday. He told me he had- 
been busy talking to German 
customers wanting to buy 
more boats.” The first day of 
the Boat Show has gone very 
well,” he said, before ducking 
below deck to escape bid talk 
swiriing around the stand. The 
bidder chose his moment well, 
for the share buying activity 
was nearly masked by a 
traditional pre-show price rise 
— last year they rose by almost 
30 per cent before the show. 

Cut-price cops 
Supermarket owners in the 
city of Dallas, Texas, claim 
that shoplifting has been re¬ 
duced by almost one-third in 
their stores since they installed 
“scarecrooks.” These are app¬ 
arently just life-size cardboard 
cutouts of gon-toting • pol¬ 
icemen. 

Then there 
was one 
Nick Parsons and Paul Mur¬ 
ray, both market-makers at 
Robert Fleming Securities, left 
the firm on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning. Parsons, a respected and 
experienced market figure, 
who joined Flemings just 11 
months ago, was recruited 
from County NatWest in 
order to reconstruct a three- | 
man team that had worked 
together at Bisgood Bishop, 
the jobbing firm built up by 
Brian Wimerflood and then 
sold to County NatWest. For 
already ensconced at Flemings 
were Terry Connor and Bob 
Wade, both directors of the 
European trading desk there, 
who had jointly moved from 
Bisgood to Flemings, via 
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers. 
"They have left,” confirmed 
Connor yesterday. “We have 
reviewed the coming year and 
unfortunately we have had to 
bite some bullets and face 
some hard facts. It is sad but 
you cannot let personalities 
come into it when you're 
running a business.'' Murray 
had been with the firm for 
three years. 

Going bananas 
If you have had too much to 
drink already this year, then 
you should now be going on a 
banana binge. So say doctors 
at the University of California 
who have found that drinking 
alcohol increases blood pres¬ 
sure. Potassium helps reverse 
that increase and, according to 
Dr Michael Criqui, in an 
article in Circulation, the 
United States medical journal, 
bananas are one of the best 
natural sources of potassium. 

Carol Leonard 

the opening of East Germany and 
former trading partners in Eastern 
Europe as temporary or embarrassing. 
That message, issued significantly on a 
day when the Bundesbank decided 
against interest rate changes, has been 
well taken in the markets. 

The reasoning is not hard to decipher. 
Herr Pohl has clearly decided that the 
German economy faces inflationary 
pressures through the unexpectedly high 
4.5 per cent growth rate built up last 
year, which could even be repeated this 
one. Since this is fuelled by a permanent 
increase in the supply of labour from the 
East and new potential markets, rather 
than by cyclical excess in domestic 
demand, it could be counter-productive 
- as well as a wasted opportunity — to 
choke expansion through monetary 
policy. 

In any case, the Bundesbank raised 
interest rates four times last year. And, 

harder for a realignment of the ERM 
currencies and, for a shift in the less 
crucial unofficial target zones in the 
dollar/mark/yen triangle which the 
economic summit countries are still 
supposed to be maintaining — in other 
words a revaluation of the mark. 

It would be more logical to see the 
German stance as merely paving the 
way for that, should it prove necessary 
in the future. It is quite likely that some 
further rises in German interest rates 
will eventually be needed. That would, 
for instance, have to be matched in 
Britain if other governments compete in 
anti-inflationary rectitude. But further 
rises in British interest rates to maintain 
sterling would kick the economy when it 
was already on the ground. That could 
only be prevented by a general agree¬ 
ment in the United States and the rest of 
Europe (and possibly Japan) not to 
follow the mark. 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
announces the creation of 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 
LEASING AND 

ASSET FINANCE 

As from 1st January 1990, 
the Banks Leasing Unit will merge with the 

Corporate Finance Department of Lombard-North Central PLC. 

The move brings together the Groups expertise 

0 in structuring and financing for major capital assets 

• in both international and domestic markets 

• to enable the Bank to offer a pre-eminent service to the 
Corporate and Institutional sector 

National Westminster Leasing and Asset Finance will be based at 

National Westminster Tower, 25 Old Broad Street, 

London F.C2N 1 HQ. Telephone: 01-920 5535 

Enquiries should be addressed to: 

Piers Bull - Director 

Philip Davy - Senior Executive UK Business 

Bob Pashley - Senior Executive international Business 

A National Westminster Bank PLC 

& 
NatWest 

THU 

ACTION 
BANK 
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STOCK MARKET 

Fear of rights issue queue hits shares 
Fears that a rights issue queue 
may be starting to form in the 
wings took some of die shine 
off this week's record-breaking 
performance, which has seen 
the equity market soar to its 
highest levels ever. 

Brokers redeem it can only 
be a matter of time before 
someone decides to take 
advantage of the market’s 
current strength to raise extra 
funds. There is no shortage of 
cash among City institutions 
who continue to sit on the 
proceeds of last year's spate of 
cash bids. 

Early speculation centred 
on the composite insurance 
sector, whose recent surge 
came to a grinding hah. Falls 
were recorded in Commercial 
Union, I4p to 507p, General ■ 
Accident, I2fcp to £11.95, 
Guardian Royal Exchange. 9d 
to 245p, Royal Insmance, 15p 
to S43p, and Son Affiance, 8p 
to 337p. There were even 
suggestions later in the day 
that Unilever, Sp lower at 
724p, might be dunking of 
raising some extra money. But 
this suggestion was dismissed 
by most brokers. 

Boats, the chemist, decided 
to test the water by raising 
£ 140 million through the issue 
of 6 per cent convertible 
bonds. 

Elsewhere, little evidence 

remained ofWednesday's rag¬ 
ing bull market, with share 
prices fluctuating nervously 
throughout the session before 
ending lower. The FT-SE 100 
index lost an early rise of 15.7 
points to dose 12.1 down at 
2,451.6. The narrower FT 
Index erf* 30 shares feQ 11.0 to 
1,957.3 as turnover readied 
647 million shares. 

Dealers reported some eariy 
follow through from institu¬ 
tions trying to mop up any 
remaining But Hwimum1 
proved ‘short-lived and prices 
were soon drifting lower. The 
frill accelerated in late trading, 
with Wall Street opening 20 
points lower. 

Government securities 
spent a nervous time in thin 

Guinness fell 15p to659p 
«mH fhfriw fhatAwty 
NatWest WoodMae was 
switching oat of the shares 
and into Whitbread, op 
lip at406p. But analyst Miss 
Michefle Proud, said: “We 
recommend being overweight 
in the sector,” adding that 
County remains a buyer of 
Whitbread and Guinness. 

conditions, but later rallied to 
dose with gains of £%. 

ICE was unchanged at 
£11.81. The group has just 
received permission to market 

ICIs 
trailing behind? 

FT A al stare 
price index 
(Rebased) 

Share price 

j*n Feb Mar Apr May Jon JuJ Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

Zoladex in the United States 
from the Food and Drug 
Administration. Zoladex has 
been developed to treat pros¬ 
tatic cancer and is on sale in 16 
countries in Europe. 

City analysts say the drug is 
unlikely to faave'a dramatic 
impact on profits and are 
forecasting annual sales in the 
US of $100 million (£613 
million) a year. But it is seen 
as a positive move and has 
succeeded in highlighting how 
much the shares have been left 
behind in recent months after 
a spate of profit 
downgradings. 

Barclays de Wedd. 
the broker, has spoken to ICI 
and is expected to belatedly 

reduce its forecast this week. 
But some brokers believe the 
shares have been oversold 
even though the outlook re- 
mains dull. 

Eurotunnel continued to 
rally, with the units dimbing 
43p to 713p, while the war¬ 
rants rose 3p to 56p. Senti¬ 
ment has been bolstered by 
growing hopes that the dispute 
with Transmanche Link, the 
project's contractors, has been 
settled. The speculators are 
also hoping for news soon of a 
long-awaited refinancing 

Hestafr, the Atlas Employ¬ 
ment Agency and push chair 
manufacturer, fell l3p to 

320&P- Adia, the Swiss group 
which owns the Alfred Marks 
employment agency, has 
given up the race to win 
control of the company and 
has sold its holding of 3.9 
million shares, or 6.6 per cent, 
to rival bidder BET. 

BET has received the ap¬ 
proval of the Hestair board — 
which was anxious to escape 
the clutches of tiie Swiss—and 
seems to be well on the road to 
victory. BET finished 12p 
lower at 259p and speaks for 
almost 30 per cent of Hestair. 

Hartwells, the Find distrib¬ 
utor, leapt 23p to 142V5p, 
boosted by the all-cash offer of 
136p a share by Jam eel 
Group, the Saudi Arabian 

Color Group tumbled 23p 
to390p. BZW, the broker, 
gave warning that trading 
conditions for the final three 
months of the year were 
disappointing doe to dm mild 
weather. It said there is too 
much bid speculation in the 
share price and forecasts a 
drop in earnings from 242p to 
10.7p. 

trading company which owns 
20 per cent of the shares. The 
bid values Hartwells at £151 
minion. 

News of the bid also excited 

other motor distributors. Lex 
Service rose 4p to 281%p, 
Western Motors, 38p to 
612%p and BSG, 2fcp to 74p. 

Fairiine Boats, the boat 
builder, surged I65p to 788p 
on the news that it had 
received a bid approach. The 
shares were a strong market in 
the run-up to Christmas. 

Sanderson Murray & Elder 
jumped another 18p to 218p— 
for a two-day rise of 68p — 
after this week's bid from Mr 
Tony Bramall, the Yorkshire 
businessman who used to 
head CD Bramall, the car 
dealer, before it was bought by 
Avis. Mr Bramall owns 45 per 
cent of Sanderson Murray and 
has been obliged to make an 
offer of 175p a share for the 
rest, valuing the group at £333 
million. 

London International 
Group, the Durex manufac¬ 
turer, gained 4p to 238p 
despite news that the group 
had won a £5 million contract 
to build two condom manu¬ 
facturing plants in the Soviet 
Union. 

PODy Peck, the fruit packer 
and electronics group which is 
one of the Tempus selections 
for 1990, made further head¬ 
way, adding 3p to 422p. 

Michael Clark 

CLP plans £158m 
Chinese power 

plant investment 
From Loin Yo, Hong Kong 

rhina light and Power Com¬ 
pany (CLP), ti»e utility com¬ 
pany owned by the Kadoorie 
family, is to invest HKS2 
billion (£158.3 million) on 
developing a power plant in 
southern China. 

It will be the largest China 
investment by a Hong Kong 
company since Peking’s crack¬ 
down on the pro-democracy 
movement in June. 

The company, one of Hong 
Kong’s two electricity suppli¬ 
ers, has received approval 
from the government to pur¬ 
chase 50 per cent of the 
generating capacity from the 
Gnangzbou PSPS. 

It will help develop and 
Tnwnngp the 1,200-megawatt 
station, expected to be com¬ 
pleted in 1994. 

The CLP is already building 
China's first joint venture 

nuclear plant in Daya Bay at a 
cost of HKS28.8 .button. - 

When the 1,800-aiegawati 
nuclear station is commis¬ 
sioned in 1992, the colony will 
buy 70 per cent of hs capacity. 

Mr Steven .Boon, director 
and general manager of CLP, 
said the diversification of 
power supply for Hong Kong 
would raise efficiency, lower 
costs and benefit consumers. 
The CLP, which is governed 
by a scheme of control, serves 
a population of about 4.7 
million in Kowloon and the 
New Territories and has . oil 
and coal-fired stations in the 
colony with* capacity of more 
than 5,000 megawatts. 

The company recently de¬ 
clared net profits np 10 per 
cent to HKS2 billion for the 
year ended September 30 
1989. 

WALLSTREET 

Blue chips recover after 
Dow slips in early trade 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

=_ i Nineties dawn with Nikkei fall 

New York (Reuter) — Blue 
chips staged a recovery after 
many shares recorded small 
eariy losses. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 2.14 points 
at 2,807.59. 
• Hong Kong (AP-Dow 
Jones)—The Hang Seng index 
rose 933 points to 2,867.95. 
• Singapore — The Straits 

Times industrial index rose 
1218 points to a record 
1,534.17. 
• Sydney — The All Ord¬ 
inaries index rose 20.6 points 
to 1,706.8. 
• Frankfort — Tire Dax 30- 
share index, which surged to a 
record of1,869.66 on Wednes¬ 
day, feD 33.78 points to end at 
1,835.88. 
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Celebrating the first session of 1990; women traders dressed in traditional kimonos dap hands with colleagues in Tokyo 
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Tokyo (Reuter) — Cnrreacy troubles and 
foreigners* doubts about Japan’s political 
outlook dampened investor activity after 
traders welcomed in the first session of 
the new year. 

As a result, the Nikkei Index fell 
202.99 points, or 0.52 pa- cent, to 
3&.712JI8 by the midday dose. It rose 
38.93 on Friday, December 29. 

The yen's sharp slide over the holiday 
and press reports linking Mr Yasahiro 
Nakasone, tire former prime minister, to 
a scandal involving an alleged corporate 
shares transaction farther inhibited 
investors, traders said. 

Friday was the final session of the 

1980s aid yesterday's decline reversed 
five consecutive days of gains, which 
included four days of traded and dosing 
highs. 

Brokers said foreign investors, many of 
them calling in orders from overseas, 
were particularly alarmed by the shares 
scandal reports. 

One trader said: "The scandal reports 
added to existing concern about the fate 
of the LDP (liberal Democratic Party) in 
the upcoming elections.” 

Investors scorned the market for 
incentives, seeking solace mostly in bftne 
chip electrical, predshm instrument and 
trading boose issues. Some brokers said 

Japanese investors were more concerned 
about the weakened yen that resulted 
from the Nakasone scandal reports than 
about the alleged scandal itself. 

Mr Toranobn Sugai, a senior trader at 
Shear-son Lehman Hutton Asia, said: “I 
think the stock market has already 
discounted the (scandal) story. It’s not 
pew talk, and betides, even ff there were a 
scandal, it shouldn't have a significant 
effect on the LDP in the elections.” 

Mr Nakasone reportedly denied he 
knew anything about the alleged cor¬ 
porate share transaction. 

Turnover matched the 400 million 
shares reached on Friday. 
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Argentine currency 
expected to firm 

Co-op societies pick 
Congress president 

S5C3B5 

Buenos Aires (Reuter) — Ar¬ 
gentine banks and exchange 
rate dealers opened yesterday 
for the first time in six days, 
after the Feronist government 
ordered drastic monetary re¬ 
forms to reduce the amount of 
australs in circulation in order 
to strengthen the economy. 

The Buenos Aires bourse 
will remain closed until 
Tuesday. 

Dealers fully expect the 
austral to firm in the short 
term and interest rates to 
come down, after the state¬ 
ment on Monday by Senor 
Antonio Erman Gonzalez, 

minister for the economy, that 
the government will give 
depositors long-term dohar- 
denominated bonds for their 
short-term time deposits. 

The austral dosed at 1,940 
against the dollar Iasi Tburs-, 
day in anxious markets, while j 
banks offered monthly in¬ 
terest rates of up to 300 per 
cent for short-term time 
deposits. 

The austral dropped 47 per 
cent against the dollar in 
December, reflecting lack of 
confidence in the govern¬ 
ment's ability to dose the 
public sector deficit. 

Mr Bill Anderson, president of 
the Central Midlands Co-op¬ 
erative Society, has been elect¬ 
ed president of this year's Co¬ 
operative Congress. It is the 
movement’s highest honour 
(Derek Harris writes): 

The Central Midlands soci¬ 
ety is one of the biggest and 
most successful of the about 
80 independent retail co-op¬ 
erative societies. It was cre¬ 
ated four years ago by a 
merger of the Greater Mid¬ 
lands and East Midlands sod¬ 
eties, a move in which Mr 
Anderson played a leading 
role. 

39S 3BX 
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Anderson: highest honour ALPHA STOCKS 
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MARITIME TELEGRAPH ARID TELEPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS 
A meeting of the holders of the First Mortgage Bonds (the'Bonds") of Maritime Tefegraph and 
Telephone Company. Limited (the 'Company*) will He held at the Head Office of Central Guaranty 
Trust Company. 20m Root 1801 Hotlrs Street, HaWax, Nava Scots, on Fetmory a 1990 at ZCOpm 

Tins notice is given pursuant to Section 2 of Article Twelfth of the Deed of Trust and Mortgage 
securing the Bonds entered into between the Company and The Estem Trust Company, as trustee 
and dated January 1.1926 as amended from time to time by Supplementary Deeds of Trust and 
Mortgage (coBectivety the "Trust Deed") Central Guaranty Trust Company is the current trustee 
under me Trust Deed. 

‘Trust Deed") Central Guaranty Trust Company is the current trustee 

The purpose of the meeting is toconsitiei and. tt thought fit to pass an extraordnary resototion to 
consent to an amendment to the Trust Deed. 

In general terms, the amendment wfll enable the Company to tease to Tnzec Equities bruited a par- 
cel of land of approximately 22.000 square feet owned try the Company on the comer of KoVts and 
Salter Streets, m Halifax. Nova Scobs. The lease wdl be lore term endum on Apnt 30.2037. with 
such other terms and conditions' as the Company considers expedient the tenant's leasehold 
interest in this parcel of land wB be free and dear from the Iren and charge or (heTrust Deed 

The amendment iril also authorize the Trustee to execute a Supplemental Trust Deed and to take all 
other action required to give fuB effect to the amendment. 

This notice is being advertised to give notice to the holders of bearer coupon Bonds. Including all 
the holders of Series AABonds, which were issued in that form only. A Wider ol bearer coupon 
Bonds wishing to attend and vote at the meeting must either produce the Bonds at the meeting or 
deposit the Bonds with a bank or trust company, which will sign a voting certrfrata that (t» holder 
can obtain from the Company, the Trustee or the Bank of Montreal in London. England (the paying 
agenl for the Series AA Bonds ) A votmg certificate will entitle the person named m it to attend and 
vote at the meeting or to complete a form of proxy to enable some other person to represent the 
holder at the meeting. The Company will pay the reasonable charges of any bank or trust company 
accepting Bonds lor deposit. Holders of bearer coupon Bonds may obtain voting cemficaies. a 
form of proxy and the regulations for the meeting made by the Trustee by cal'mn or wntmg as 
follows: 

The Company 
ISOS Barrington Shea P D Box 880. Halifax. Nova Scotia. B3J 2W3 
1-800-565-716B pod tree in Canada and the U.S.) 

Central Geamfy Tiust Company 
1645 Granville Street 2000 Rue Mansfield 88 University ave. 

SCOtia. B3J1X3 Mortral Quebec. H3A2Y8 Toronto. Ontario. WSJ 1T8 
(902) 420-4540 (514) Z85-1447 (416) 345-5766 

Bank of Montreal 
9 Queen Victoria St.. London. England. EC4N 4XN 
01-2361010 

January?. 1990 
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A global 
view of 
markets 

The Times is introdneing a new 
reader service - a series of 
stock market indices tint al¬ 
low investors to assess the 
performance of varioos world 
markets on a comparable 
basis. 

The Morgan Stanley Cap¬ 
ital International series — 
created in 1968 as the Capital 
International Indices — is the 
recognized international stan¬ 
dard, and is published in 
tefaess newspapers anmnd 
the world. 

The Times will publish the 
radices daily, expressing the 
changes over the previous day 
and previous year in terms of 
sterling. United States dollars 
and each local currency. 

Where there are significant 
restrictions on foreign owner¬ 
ship of shares, such as in the 
Nordic countries and Switzer¬ 
land, both the “free” and the 
national market indices are 
quoted. 

The indices, published daily 
frmn Geneva, provide a bench¬ 
mark against which inter¬ 
national investment perfor¬ 
mance can be measured. 
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1 your ogm share price movements on this 
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ha ve woo outright or a share of the daily 
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daim procedure on the back of year card. 

Aiwajs have your card available when 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Nervous trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 27. Dealings end January 12. §Gontango day January 15. Settlement day January 22. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at mketdoee..Changes are calculated on the previous day's dose, hut adjustments am made when a stock is ex-dtaidend. 

Where one pnee is quoted, H to a mfckfie price. Changes, yWebndpte samingsratios are baaed on middle prices, fee) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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MOTORING 

Looking good; the Alfa Lusso is elegant and purposeful 

The Alfa roars 
in at 135mph 

Behind the theory 
expensive sports cars are all 
driven by dynamic 25-year- 
olds who have as mack use 
for an automatic gearbox as 
a pension book, is the reality 
(Dadd Ward mites). 

Many of the owners are 
nearer to 40, If not older, and 
they spend hoars each day in 
traffic jams; For them a 
sporty, prestige car is a perk, 
bat an automatic gearbox is 
essentiaL Hence it would be 
difficult to find a Porsche 
928 with a mannal gearbox 
to the company car park. 
The same rales apply to the 
handsome Alfa - 
Romeo 164. Alias irT*i_ 
are steeped in I “vj 
sporting history nil! 
but op to 80 per “j 
cent of 164 owners SDu ] 
opt for automatic c- 
transmission. Icll 

a ftuy «j»p- cars 
ped 164 Lnsse 
sells for £21,395; tOlS ( 
the automatic rer- l 
shm costs an extra Hall 
£785. There are iw 
very few realty 
good automatic 
gearboxes. The margin be¬ 
tween one that satisfies and 
one that irritates is pndg- 
mgly small. The Alfa's four- 
speed transmission, bnQt in 
Germany by ZF, which has 
BMW, Jaguar, Rover and 
Saab among its customers, 
performs reasonably welL 

Invariably it slips 
smoothly from one gear to 
the next, and at the right 
moment. And there is no 
suggestion of the automatic 
model dragging Alfa from 
the sporting class down into 
the ranks of mundane, bor¬ 
ing large cars. WbstcoiUdbe 

improved is the speed of 
throttle response. On coma- 
try reads the tardiness of the 
kick-down can become 
annoying. One solution is to 
change down manually, hot 
the selector has a heavy 
action. 

There is no switch for 
sports and economy modes 
for the transmission fast, 
then, would yon want the 
economy setting in an Alfa? 
Probably not. 

Alla decided to give the 
fine-sounding 3 litre V6 en¬ 
gine a tittle more torqne and 
7hhp less power for tbe auto 
- 164. This is a wise 

mere are less need to rev 

auieter *** en*ine 10 **- 
^ , ieve an energetic 

and more performance. 
rpfmttl Although the 
reimeu automatic model 

cars, but aboat * se«»d 
. 5 . slower sprinting to 

tnlS OQe IS 60mpb dun the 

hard to 
resist’ ***** *?*£ratioa' 

^^ particularly on re>- 
even surfaces. Top 

speed is more than 135mph. 
Admittedly, there are quieter 
and more exactingty refined 
can in the prestige dass, but 
die Alfa’s attraction is hard 
to resist. 

Pin&nfuina’s styling is 
sporty yet restrained, elegant 
fast purposeful. The doors 
dose with a subdued, quality 
sounding thud. Above all it is 
a comfortable and relaxing 
vehicle. 

In an office car park foil of 
luxury BMWs, Mercedes 
and Porches, the Alfa 164 
will more than hold its own 
for all the right reasons. 

Driving into the Nineties 
Ford and Rover are setting the 

pace with a new Escort and 

Metro, Daniel Ward reports in his 

round-up of the year’s new cars 

This year the 10-year- 
old Metro and Ford 
Escort will move 
aside for successors. 
In 1980, it was the 

diminutive Metro that stole 
the limelight at tiie Birming¬ 
ham motor show, as both the 
pride of Britain’s motor in¬ 
dustry and the survival hope 
of Austin Rover. However, it 
was the Escort which went on 
to become such a consistent 
best-setter in Britain. 

This tim^ around, the Es¬ 
cort is likely to attract more 
interest. The car is all new and 
bigger than tbe old model, 
which will be remembered for 
its sharp, stylish looks rather 
ihan cabin dimensions 

Following on from the new 
pot, a/p pan nmt 

June’s Escort u> ride more 
comfortably and bet¬ 
ter. But the new model will 
have to make do with the 
present 1.4 and 1.6 litre en¬ 
gines until new and more 
efficient 16-valve engines are 
available in 1992. 

By contrast, the engine 
represents the main change for 
the new Metro. Under the 
longer bonnet will be the latest 
aU-ahiminium K. series 1.1 

and 1.4 litre engines, first seen 
in the new Rover 200. And at 
last tiie Metro witt have five 
gears, not four. 

The car has been made a few 
inches longer to accommodate 
the new engine, bat the cabin 

will be hardly This 
explains why the 1990 Metro 
wfll look remarkably similar 
to its predecessor. 

A rival to the Metro will be 
the next generation Renault 5. 
While tbe Metro wttl be in 
British showrooms in April, 
the R5 is likely to make its 
French d£but in hue Septem¬ 
ber. It will need to be much 
more roomy «u«'de than tbe 
present rather cramped RS. 

Other new 1990 arrivals in 
tbe supermini dass witt be the 
facelifted (Jua, bearing the 
features of the bigger Tipo, 
while Ford will add the giant¬ 
killing Fiesta RS Tmto model 
to its range. 

This spring, there will be a 
new Toyota Starlet, though 

the number on sale in Britain. 
Rover plans to keep up its 

hectic pace of new model 
launches with tbe birth in 
March of the Rover 480, a 
four-door saloon version of 
the 200 hatchback. Stepping 
into the popular shoes of the 
old-style Rover 200, the 400 
witt provide tough opposition 
for the Ford Orion and 
VauxhaD BehnouL 

Simultaneously, the Japa¬ 
nese will launch a Honda 
Concerto saloon, aster model 
to the Rover. 

Many potential Rover 400 
owners will also consider tbe 
latest Volvo 460 saloon, based 
on the 440 hatchback. It’s a 

Preview; the new Ford Escort is bigger and handies better, bnt makes do with the old until the 16-valve arrives in 1992 

tough, nigged car, but, I 
maintain, not built to the 
quality standards of the rival 
Audi 80 or BMW 3 series. 

It would require a long 
memory to recall when Fiat 
last had a competitive mid- 
range saloon — tbe Regata 
certainly was not — but this 
summer the Italian firm will 
launch the four-door Fiat 
Teapra, based on the Tipo 
hatchback. The new car will be 
roomy and competitively 
—=—■ — <b. 14..') i:_~ _ 

A seven-sealer estate car will 
follow, probably in 1991. 

Japan’s seven-sea ter rival to 
the Renault Espace, the 
Toyota Previa, should arrive 
in Britain by late summer. It 
promises to be an interesting 
vehicle, with the engine po¬ 
sitioned on its side beneath 
the middle seats. 

Hoping to attain a more 
luxurious imiy than foe 
Tempra will be foe Lauda 
Dedra, to be unveiled in 
Britain in March. An awful 
name for a likeable car. 

This year, too, the West 
German manufacturers will 
go some way to matching the 
Japanese range of multi valve 

engmes. April sees foe launch 
of the 16-valve, 136bhpBMW 
318S, and the new 2 litre 16V 
(140bhp) Audi 80 will add to 
the marques’ range. 

The now very familiar, 

looking BMW 3 series will be 
replaced in 1991 by an all new 
“baby” BMW 5 series modeL 

Underlining that there will 
be no shortage of new perfor¬ 
mance models this year. Ford 
will launch a four-wheel drive 
version of the turbo-charged 

this month. Rertw^nn iKfafw 
are Ford’s hopes for a success¬ 
ful return to rallying. 

Four-wheel drive will be 
available on the Dtrote BX 
GTi and a BX estate car. 

Rover’s new sporty 
models will not be 
wearing the MG 
badge when they 
appear in August. 

Instead, tbe new label will be 
Rover 214 Gil and Row 216 
GTi. These force-door hatch¬ 
backs will look like coupes. 

The new Lotus Elan goes on 
sail- rtiH month fhraigh tbe 

first year’s production is al¬ 
ready sold out. The handsome 

Lotus and stunning Vanxhall 
Calibra (on sale in early 
summer) provide the Euro¬ 
pean opposition to a stream of 
sporty Japanese products. 

In 1990, these will include 
an all-new Toyota Celia, 
which handles better than its 
predecessor, though the styl¬ 
ing is a backward step, and a 
new Toyota MR2. Although 
this fa bigger than foe original 
model and the 1.6 litre engine 
has been replaced by a 2 litre. 

marginally more expensive. 
The tear-about Honda CRX 

coupe wfll be fitted with a new 
160bhp engine. 

At the top of foe sporting 
dass, the elegant Jaguar XJS 
will this year receive a major 
facelift Tinkering with a clas¬ 
sic design can be tricky, but 
certainly foe awful instru¬ 
ments are overdue for change. 

Coming within a few weeks 
is tbe four-door saloon version 
of the Ford Granada. Half the 
care sold in tbe executive class 
are saloons so the hatchback 
Ford has been at a dis¬ 
advantage for some tune. 

Although Rover will be 
producing foe 800 executive 

range until 1992, this year sees 
the replacement of its sister 
model, the Honda Legend, 
exactly four years after its 
d6buL In America, the Legend 
has sold well, but it has 
achieved little in Europe. The 
new car may fare better. 

A rise in petrol prices could 
make the launch of the Rover 
800 bubo-diesel later this year 
particularly timely. 

In May, comes tbe the im¬ 
pressive Peugeot 605 execut- 
riv-*■ ■ . > - m i» . ■ i.-»• ■ . 

refined car in its class hut ft 
worthy Peugeot flagship. 

Until the Japanese launched 
Lexus and Infinity luxury 
marques meant just BMW, 
Jaguar and Mercedes. This 
year, however, an Audi V8, 
tiie company’s first luxury car, 
will be launched in Britain. It 
is the first four-wheel drive car 
fitted with automatic trans¬ 
mission in its class. The price 
witt be about £39,000. 

More significant will be the 
replacement for the Mercedes 
S dass. it is unlikely to be 
available here until 1991. 

On sale in August witt be the 
BMW 850i V12 coupe, cost¬ 
ing dose to £60,000. 

., M- 

.am. ' 

Change: the Metro has a longer bonnet to take the aU-alaminimn K series (Rover 200) engine Bafi— styin- the n«t Tempra, hwH «i rim T8pn hatrhhnck, fa mnmy pnH nwipetitiwiy priced 
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PERFORMANCE CARS REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

If you’d like your own number 

—llw• m "■ m' 
SSI 

Dial ours 

To find out how to make your personal 

transport a touch more personal, call 

our registration mark hotline. 

Open 24 hours a day, well send you DVLC 

details of our Classic Collection and 

Select Registrations schemes - your 

routes to tbe most individual vehicle 

accessory available. 

Register your interest 

NELSON 
MOTOR SALKS 
. ft ffnfn ■ 

&LES: 2330 THE PUTHENT. 
sTMi-awm 

rcjEFfHEUrULSft- 
■ 0I4S43M 

famedSato delivery of 
most Alfa Romeo 

SPUR GARAGE. 
3? HortfieU M - 

WnrifafcuSWN 
01 540 3325 

1986 C rep 37,000 mite. 
A/Con, mural locking, 

alarm, pcariescem metaJItc 
white, PAS, tuU leather. 

RSfUIUHOono. 

IJIMW 
Or 229992i 

jETJZL- .u i.!1 

1980 Ferrari 
400i automatic, 
Hue nrnKc coacd wra wtfi un 

learner upnotstwy. i owns, 
euenavety leaned dureiQ 

1988/9. mcMMoMrentfal 
rssprjy. pet MOT-d. PAS. 
E/MWMS. SHOW, bi con. 

R/rass £35.000. 
(02S6J762S35 

A Race Apart 

Nafonmde osinay 
avatawe on new Alfa 

Romeos 

ClBtsEl Jflte Hi united 

■"ftsair 
Ban Dealers to itriaMte 

FERRARI 
F40 
POA 

Tel 01-433 3966. 
Private sale. 

No lime wasters 

RSSSO Geswerth. 1987. Mack, 
nec con. 16.000 ra. Minimi. 
E20.E00. 01-467 BOW. 

rflOUM JOB GTS 1986 C re* 
Rrtjcraun hide. 27X300 miles. 

£67,500. Mint condition- O! 
308 TIM lOl QL *40 1124 <Hl. 

A KG Lamborghini OOOOS 
Coumach. Bed. Stack Interior. 
16.000 miles R«m Hand 
t>rt\e. £130000. Tel: <04431 

228901 

CARLTON 09 3000 1989. C»r- 
mine red. A/c. leather etc. 
9.000 mis. £13.995. Lance 
Owen Ltd 0I W2 5822 T 

Evan Douce Registrations 
AFF64 £1750 NSJ373 £650 
NOW £1250 *83 «EW El SOB 
185 Ell) ££00 PH?? 97 £1600 
11 EV QUO POR911SEPOA 
GW1JM £7500 PSA «2 £1100 
GW57 £5500 Ptff4 £2250 
GW. 789 £1250 A8H 325 £1250 
JG590S £1500 RGW3B7 £900 
JUUS £1I0X RYB7 £3250 
Ka 56 £650 SUft 892 £1100 
LSV 10 £1500 SflG 29 £1800 
UNH1 £11000 813 TUT ££00 
1 M0F £9750 VDfl SB £1250 

PIUS VAT 

0502 70206 
0S36 525232 

URMM Mondial 34 T Cabrlo- 
U1 1990 (WO. Romo/ Magno¬ 
lia. Delivery. mdaase. 
£135000. Trtr 01-658 3343 

mm 
209 era 1.6. A* C req. 

awnworey. c/toca* onur 2S 

Perted. £*990. OWABIOKih 

Tim ImSm Fm+atif 

42-46 Aldermans Hil 
Palmers Green. 

London N13 4PN 

Telephone 
01-886 

3320/0662 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJ6 
2.9 Auto 

Jufy'fflERetfstered.Bkje. 
cxrrtB indude dectnc 
rooi/wndovs, oude 

control. Jagugr monaned. 

£14,950 
Rind office hours 

01-7230091 

SMIHOUT XJ-S. V12. uretef 

cwstrudlon.-ChaWe of colours 
U nrnno imftwd. iO*83t 62383 

BMUR 4 UIrr. Ott Bv. SatTlte 
tny mi Ml usual re/mnnenb. 
e.OOOm. £31.995. ™ 0604 
64041 Ben tvs Northampton. 

1231 PJ *£g>5S 
Tofc 01-727 1784 

MMUB HVDH6tt A.t Aiao 
Late 1983 Cota. Brown mUn¬ 
ix. Low miwage. VCC. I pmi- 
oii3 owner All uiuai film 
Owned (or (he wil 4 years by 
JDC mfmnw For aui» sate 
£6 850 ono -imrrruw 

UQUAR D Type resUca. Lung 
now. Alloy body. 2-* manual. 

Tnple Wrtcr*. sasuoa tb: 
(0582) 762424 T 

JASUAR Sovereign 3.6 Anlo 8S 
E. DardMUcr/snUte-. vtv 
F6H. Fun 3oec + ride mclling. 
LSD hid SB. alarm etc. Mine 

• condHioii onlV I7.000m(S 
, E22.9000TO. TB. QE96 fg.ViftS 

XJR40 - 3.6 S0VERB6H 
RRDEN BWY CONVffiSlOH 

Jan 88 Ann. low proteafcy 
■hew 9 tyres, alec s/rool. turns 

tad sbhlai extras FSH.t . 
omw Iran raw. imrac ant with 
1 w an unanty. Cost now today 

£39.000. £19995. 

' Tel (0303)48864 
wk Or 40182 

JAGUAR XJ6. 2 9 auto. E red. 
Burgunay. Brctnc sunroof. 

18.000 miles, mini condition. 
£13.495. RnknuiHwa'Ih 
■09231 7TB7B2. Junction 17. 

M2S 

JAGUAR 3.6 Auto 1988 C 

. 43,000. WeUiwrowr 
CtteiaU tweed Crane control 
FS.H. £12600 Home: 
(067284)’ 254. Office; (0793l 

542100. 

JAGUAR XJS VI2 nmvenible' 
US. met oiue/isn. 7 000 miles. 

Ira macuiaie. £27.99S. TEL: 
(0379)898537. 

LYNX XJS Vl2. E re9. 14.000 
miles, one owner. Bureundy 
wiin cram lestner Interior 

£24.BOO TH; 01303 6091 
Contact Ian Dee - office Hour. 

SOVEREIGN M. F NO- Arctic 
fatoe/dortkLTi. 19.000 MM 7 

months 
£21.960. Tri. 10743) 50847 

(09521 680068. „ 

XJ12 
S3 May 1989 

IZOOOmiln. Uuur> finings 
including weed rim urerng 
wheel & CD player. Metallic 

. Woe wuh eream kaiher 
inttrior. Full hotoo- 

IrTurraculatc. 

£24300. 

CoBtacl Mr N W Crook 
oa(D908) 221400 

aamacm 1985 24.0*7 
mh only. I owner, lull dealer 

hbiofy. coball blue, doeskin 
hide. EMeileni condition 
£8.9*0 Ol 878 4182 T 

■mere jaguar A Daimlers. 21 

years experience. Finest setec 
ban In EnqUnd Choice «d 36 
can. 83/89 PX/HP Lied Jao- 

■ uar warraniy. Hammenoro of 
London Ol 564 9838._ 

XJS3.6Soon Aum. 19H8F Arne 
BJue/Ouliem 16.000 miles. 
ASS Cruise Remote alarm. Air 
can. F5H. Beautiful Car One 
ran-wnokin9 owner. £2l.9£0. 
Tel <04551 535745 lOfliCel 
KMS&I B4638S iHome). 

US a 3 Auto AuBUti 86. 35.000 
mites. Black, rwff Wheels/ sus- 
P0IO»n £15600. 0638 79306 
Anytime. Private 

US WJ CABRMUT 1986 (O. 
Cnmon with barley tether. 1 
owner. ImmacuialP. 34.000 
mfs. FSH, i yr Jag warrants 
£21.930 Carry n* 0523 3O204. 

rnasc btoefc. many wn. 
2SOOO mass, 19M._£QR» 

wmvmsi 
1000 maos. rnnacuUn 

mmugnouL ragsieiH 1BB9. 
__eig.500 

Tel. Bi-582 9771 (tfayttuw) or 
01-7713330 raesUsds 

TURBO 8 
1986 (C) 

$4,000 miles. FSH. superb 

condition 

£5.000. 
Tel 01-226 2495. 

FERRARI 
F40 

POA. Private Sale. 

No Time Wasters. 

Tel: (0831) 112655- 

cmtooi CX2S GTI Turbo 2. 
black, ABS. (KC root ana win¬ 
dows. Philips 964 siereo r/ ray 
seue. reg Jan 88 15.000 miln. 
£8.790. Tel 01-582 1919. 

LlttCOLN TOWHCAR Loaded. A1 
levs. Mel MM. £20 OOO ONO. 
01-554 ,1961. OI-472 3829. 

H2 
90M 99. 5 door halcniteck. 5 

speed, wmte. 7.000 mb. 
£10.500Px eons 0602 269800 
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COLLECTORS CAES GENERAL 

Classic car restoration, aluminium car body specialists. 

Wte can offer a ft* range of restoration work from chassis op to minor repairs. 
Interior and chrome work. 

We are specialists in Aston Martin. Ferrari, Rote Royce, 
Mercedes Benz etc. Free estimates and advice for any classic car queries. 

Rear of No 12 Chertsey Bridge Road 
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8LF 

Tel (0932) 565216 or (0860) 257109 

AIRILTnWffTTQN 
AUCTIONS MB 

SALE OF 

COLLECTORS CARS 

TUESDAY 16th JANUARY 1990 

at 

HOTEL METROPOLE 
BRIGHTON 

Catalogues Now Available priced £8 

PLEASE APPLY BY POST TO 

Arlington Auctions Ltd, 
Kingston Wharf, 

Shoreham-by-Sea, 
W.Sussex BN43 6RG 

AH enquiries 
please Phone 0273 595952 

or Fax 0273 870282 

ALV1S 
TD21 Oropbred. 1961. 

Rcsnaycd Brown, wood 
pohshed. new carpels. 
nceUcni condition. 
Cherished number. 

EWOO 

Tel (0989) 63200 
(home) or 01-930 2853 

(office). 

XSI9 BRCWSTEH Landaolet. Ai 
comUHon. Good Invntmmt 
DM2 516636. 0831 022711 T. 

'•■VW'v 

194* IBM 166 taler. 12 di 
Coape. 21.600 km 9nce new. 
Body ortouul by Tourio 
Rebodled al factory in 1952 
silver bodywork/ Red tnMrlor. 
Offers around EAsaooo Tel: 
10442) 80277 after 6 pm please. 

ACTON Martin AMVB Fi 73. Llv 
nobbed Protect, easy restora¬ 
tion: Good common. £24.000. 
Tel: 01 890 9386. 

ASTON MARTM - vn Aula. 
1977. 41.000 mUes. Silver * 
preen leaUer. Full Aslotl *r- 
vice history. immaculate 
OirougtKMl. TI»1«KI 9186. 

Don. FSH Offers £48X00 ono. 
Tel lOSTZ) 725614 weekends ft 
eves 01440 6231 wmmms. 

PRIVATE 
COLLECTION 

FOR SALE 
ALLARD K11947 V8 Sports. 

Bristol 4011950 Coupe. 
PEUGEOT 3021937 Com. 
M to exceptional eemfiSca 
Details (01) 690-1610. 

UlSTOt. 411 1974. Cnmson. 
Pristine comHUoa £30000 
an Tel: 01-373 1983. 

IBM 0 Meta U VDP Sue. efec windows. stereo, manual 5 19H7 D BMW 31® WN» 4 dr ManuaL sutmal. aBoys. 2LSW 
dr F&H.-£4299 into. atom, 1 owner —-^m lnmrinr. 
1988 F Nova Merit Rad 3 dr. stareo. 1 owner. 14000 mis 1987 D V.W. Gad Off Conwritt* ®ue “UB BO*n 
F.SJi_£4489 manual stereo computer F.&H. ■■■^r^'Triri^Tmiwin 

. 1987 □ Astra 1JGL Buiyurtdy auto 5 dr. cfiocH, stereo. 1 IBM D Toyota CWtea GT Auto GaW. *u» etectnos. 
ownar fJ&H-£4899 33000m FSH- 
1986 D Rasta XR2 White: sterea white aBoy whaateSports 1B87EHondaAered#toa«Blu^Manuai,afflc 
_________ Maaa ■ sfroot, stereo. ABS, 1 owner. FSH .—-— 
1987 E Astra 1JM.Bkie 5 dr manual, sternal owner, 12000 1898 F V.W. GoHOTl 18V M8tiada3dr, sterea compw 
nte F^H. _£4999 aSoy wfteete. 1 owner. FSH — 
IBM C Siena 2£ Ghia GOU manual, alec windows, afloys, 1M6D BMW 32S Blue Auto PAS 4 dr. Alloys, stasa 
sterea 1 owner F.&H-£4999 FSH-   ~4":TZLrPA<, 
ISM F CaaBer 1.0. Rea 5 dr manual, oflock, stereo, 1 1988 D Mwcedea 190 Primroee Auto PA& 1 
owner F£M.......—£5395 ___ ■ — -intnrinT 
1988 E Cavalier 1 ML 5 dr red menu*. cflock. sunroof. iBMFOtapadaSmtptoaJIEmiBlacWWacfciB^Bwa^ 
sterea tints, i owner F.S.H._£5693 full spaa 1 owner. 10400m FSH, emaHent ccmtoonti^M 
1986 D Audi 90 CD Auto White 4 dr PAS, •} owner £6499 i9KD Mercedes 230TC Blue Auto stereo, wmroor. roo™^ 
1987 E Escort XR» Red sterna alloy wheels, sunroof. 1 extra rasr seats, headlamp wflwpa. 1 owner 
owner FAH_—I_E8S8S 1987 D Muter Sovereign 3j8 Auto Met green PAS stereol 
1988 ECitrsanBXlBTRS Blue manual, aterea elec Windows. owner, PAS---- 
s/roof. 1 owner. 12X00 mis F-Sit wwea 1987 E Jaguar XJS V12 Auto Cruise controL elr eonOFSH, 
1W7 D Omnada 248 Ghfat Bub auto, elec tondaws, stereo, i stflrag 1 owner, chowa ot Iwo--— 
owner F£M_£8899 1988 C Mercedes S08SE Gold tart velour mtenor, auto PAS 
1987 E Honda Integra EX1H Red. 6 dr maato, sterea sterea elec sumort, elec Beals, ettl p*w, 
sunroof, 1 owner F.S.H. _£8999 1987EMercedes500SLGraphiteGwyteatherWwo^tuao 
1989 F Rests XR2 Blue stareo, atom. a*oy wheels, 1 owner. PAS. 1 owner. aoOOten. FSH- 
F.&H. choice of two_£8999 1988 Porecha 828 S« Rad manuaL Black iaaiher imagor; M 

spec Inc elec Beats, CO player, 8ta 1 owner, FSH.E48999 

12 MORIM nOUXTY AtMMUE. 18% BEPOMT 0 FWABCE, MUECT 19 ST*TB* 

01-555 3199 99-105Leytonstone Road STBATFOHP E15 

PLUS 8. 
Beautiful car as new tarn 

the fatfory. Special 
cream body/tart leather 

combhiatioa Every 
conceivable extra. CWy 

700 miles. 
Bret offer over £25*00. 
Tctcptoec: 090565387 

COOPER 1,000 cc. 
Ex Tyreli/ Stewart £115400. 

Osca Maserati 
Coupe 1963 

RHD. Red/Tan. —£9QjON. 
Teh MrSergioMomi 
(Phoenix, Arizona.) on 
0101-602-4860213 or 
(ax 6101- 602- 9771213 

ARLINGTON AUCTIONS LTD 

Collectors Car Sale 
Tuesday, 16th January 1990 at the 

Hotel Metropofe. Brighton at 1-30 pm 

Approximately lOQ entries including: 

Lanchester Straight 8, boat-tail body E-type 
Jaguars, 
Porsche 911 SC with 93S specification, 
Bentleys, Rolls-Royce. Austin Healeys, 
Aston Martins. Jaguar SSI00 Roadster, 
plus many more exciting Collectors' Items. 

Catalogues available on the day or, send £8 
cheque to, ArBngton Auctions. Brighton Road, 
Shoreham-by-Sea. Sussex BN43 6RG 

Enquiries : 0273 595952 or Fax 0273 870282 

MOTORS LEASING 

THE COMPANY CARE MAHAGEflEMTPLAn 

You do the 
driving... 

4g: 

HWMD AIM fur information 
Hading to wiia—r of lockup 
«nw SW2/4. Offer, on 
C&soa Ring Ol 022 6072. 

MauAitassTm. i96s. aui» 
malic, ware wheel*. very good 
condition. Re advertised due to 
tame wawers. £7.600. Tel 
10932} ««rr» ammo or 01-979 
0663 (OffKoJ. 

MCUAIT XK ISO, OHC signal 
red. mabalr hood. RHS. 5.8 Itr. 
overdrive, recently restored. 
C49SOO. Tct (0280) 817360 or 
(084421) 4997. 

IWUMm Stag, son top. 197 V 4. 
42,000 mUes oenulDe. 2 odd- 
en. ataaaltdety BNBwculaH cow 
diuon Chroughotu. genuine 
enquirlas only. £2000a Tel 
C0246) 416196. 

KOUeAR SPORT* Rspttco. Inter 
rating ctwnwnd No. 0242 
616636. 0831 422711 T 

VOLKSWAGEN 

IRMMPN ST AO 1977 Auto 
while. Uacfc Interior, hard and 
son tops, genutoe 14.700 mUes. 
full history. immaculate. 
£27.000. TcL (0622) 20423 

GENERAL 

...we take 

care of the 
running 

costs 

S.A.M. LEASING LTD 
For the best finance 
packages available 

for your new/used Executive car 

Telephone 0932 785484. 
Any make supplied. 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

£152 

TYPICAL 3 YEAR EXAMPLES 

BACK YOUR EXISTING FLEET 

1989(G) gettmeo-CaraueUeC^raiAutomaticS0(£ 1458HP. 
finished n Tongstan Grey IteaBic Rwer Steemg. FiU Av 
CondrwimQ. ASS/ four tec Brakes, Cruse Contral, 
Eleanc Windows. Central Lodra. OeStmger Body iQ, 
Alloys. Bcdnc ISrraR. Smei Cfera. HadUnip fesh, Fid 
Stereo System. Telephone. Ete. 9000 miles_£34950 

1989(F) Oettnger GoffGTJ16V. 2000E16V2000E182BHP. 
Fnshed in Hskos Blue Metallic. Full Leathw Recaro htertor. 
Powt Sfeenrg, Tili/SWe SuiRod, Oeftmger Exhaust 
System. Etactnc Windows. Sports SuspensDO. 16 Speaker 
Stereo System. Full Spec on request SQOOrmles £24950 

1969(F) DatmgerGottCT 16VPlus Pack 162BHP, Frohedin 
Back. Electric Whtdows. Sunfloof. Power Steerina Electric 
Mrrors^ Cenlrsl Lodtng. Tints. 5000 mles_£14995 

1989(F) GolfGT15Door,finishedmHeliosBbeMetallic.Power 
Steering. Central Locking. Tried Glass, AUoys. Sunfloof. 
3000 rules-£109% 

1988(F) GdlGB 16V Finished in Heins BlueMetaBc. Sunfloof. 
Altoys. Central Lockng. Electm: Windows. 18X00 mies -. 

1989(G) Golf GTI3 doorRnished hi Tornado Red. Electric SwRoof. 
TriS. E/Loddng. 60S Alloys. 3000 riles_£10995 

1986(0) GolfGJ 3 Door Fftitshed in Jada Seen Meat, Sunroof, 
Radw Cassette. 2?DM mdes_wmb 

1989(F) Golf GTI Convertible Sapphire ffiue Metalic. Black Leather 
Wenor. Tins. Electric Hood, Alloy Wheels, 6000 mles 

1987(E) Golf GTI ConvahOte, finished ii Heins Blue Metaflic. 
Alloys. Tints, Quick Release Racbo. 22JDOO (rites_£8^5 

After hours and Sundays caU 0831-422274 

W44IWM Hotttw to new 
vw. mu rangTavallaida for aale 
or lease, checkout our onces. 

BEAT tbs price Inaw. (Mb 
Gtr> 8 A 16 valve, new un reg 
cars, inewlve selection, (genu¬ 
ine RHD vehicles, no imports) 
0682 872182 open 7 days IVW 
dealer l. 

(CAT FWKC Ttm on CH Ooifs 8 
Corrpdos I6v. In stock. HoDand 
Parit Ol 93B 1393 . 

BEST discount prices and teasing 
rates for new GTVJ. 16 Vi. 
Converttbte & the new Gorrado. 
Free Naiionwide Dethrery 
Iniercar 01-203 3399. 

CONVERT ABLE Golf OU Btock V 
Reg. 61.000 miles. Much loved. 
ekcefUnt condition. £4.000 TM 
01-606 7620 or 328 684a 

®OLF cm Red. 3 doer 1988. 1 
owner RH Alloys. 4 speaker 
Merea £7895 Tel: Alreslard 
(HanU) (0962) 732769- 

STILL looking for that new VoOa- 
wagen? Call now for lmmediaic 
dettvere on aU modeh. Inc free 
earphone (not connection) 0442 
217101 or 218242. Main 
Volkswagen dealer (acuities. 

vw scmocco GTx. 1986 c 
MctalUr SlK-er. 2000 Cc/tSO 
BHP. Gil engineering, conver¬ 
sion from new. VAG approved. 
Up rated suspension. Computer, 
alarm, sunroof, alloys, slerco. 
limed windows, a owners, go¬ 
ing abroad forces quick sale. 
£6500 ono Ol S8S 3317 or 
0487 814992. 

DOVERCOURT 
DOCKLANDS We need your 

Hondo! 
UudBwtdaCttn 

rtftittd for ixaaa cask. 

KaztoaW«jXotozs 

ORION 1.6i Ghia 
ABS. F Reg. MetaKc Mercury 
Grey, 19.000 mfles. Sunroof. 
Electric windows, Cert/Lock. 
HaatFrort Wind, FSH. spots, 
spoder. alloys. Warranty 1991. 

Emigrating hence bargam 

£7,100 ono. 

Tel (0279) 2286a 

FORD Scorpio. Must seu. Cora pa¬ 
rty car forces sale- E reg. Ger¬ 
man assembled- Leather seals 
etc. £9.950. Tel; 103061886663 
(Hamel or Ot-664 4466 (Work). 

HONDA 89 F Legend Coupe 2 7 
in). AWo. finished in Floarenct> 
Blue Mel with leather. 9.000 
rates. £21.996. Babner Lawn 
069023464. Sun 0690682993 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 
Mulsanne Turbo, 

bbdt/aagfloha witfa private 
plate, foil service history, 

1983,50000 miles, U 
badges, catoor coded, latest 
turbo steering wheel, axed, 

MOT, full Snaa Rolls 
Royce warranty 18 months, 
new tyres, new lamb sbn 

rues, show room condition 
ihroushom. Private Sale. 

144,930. 

(0702)342144(0) 
(0702) 214235 (HL 

VOLVO 

01 534 7661 
760 Turbo e>uw. Btoa/Brtge 

rther. O reg. 3.000 mUes. many 
extras. As new. £2aooa Eves 
and W/ends 07466 379. 

BEWTIXT Mubanne Turbo. 
1983 34^00 miles. FSH Har¬ 
vey Baiiey susnenuon. colour 
Wine with Grey ieaiher piped 
Red. £30600. Tel; day 0763 
3264 / 4647. evs after 6pm 
6566. T. 

BENTLEY Mulsanne Turbo. B 
reg. Metauic Royal Blue with 
Magnolia hide piped In Blue- 
51.000 mites, full documented 
history. 12 months warranty. 
£39.980. TefcOl -767 6739 ID* 
01-668 4835 Eves. 

BENTLEY Turbo R. 89. 1 own. 
10.000 mb. FSH. Royal blue 
full mapsolla lealher£92.9S0 
Tel (0566) 372737. 

BENTLEY S3. 61 OOO mUrs. 
Shetl/ludar. Superb car with 
ooe owner 1961-1988. OrVjiruj 
log book etc.. £17.960 Telr 
<07431 60847 i0952j 660068. 

SILVER SPIRIT 1986 
shinning specification 

hoy Mh magnola manor, 
ptdng chocdab. same carpma. 

AH (Hda hand Hnng, dash anl 
toiae roL wnm wals. gemma 

18JX10 trees, mad as second car. 

£49,950 
Private Sale 
Telephone 

(0253) 882389 (wknds) 
or (0253) 302021 (office) 

ROLLS ROYCE Shadow n. R reg¬ 
istered. 84.000 miles, metallic 
two tone goid/brown. new 
while wall lyres. lifetime guar- 
anree exhaust recently fitted, 
exceflem condition. £14.500 
ono Tel business <05331 
710411. evmbigs/weekends 
>09491 81788. 

SILVER SPIRIT 
Ame 1988. (89 Spec) cobalt 

blue with mushroom hide 
piped m Mira. 5.700 rndas 

only. Spiff bints, white walls, 
leather knee ml Badge bar, 

atoohittey mmacutata. 
£68,950 

Td 0202 525111 
045 618869 Sanday & ones. 

fra tea 
a® 
msmm 

SHADOW 11976. Caribbean blue, 
blue eicrfiex. recent bills, prob¬ 
ably bed for year throughout 
£12.250. TW 01-878 2778. 

SILVER CLOUD Z 1962. Silver 
w-lih red upholstery. £18000. 
(0234) 713871 .T. 

SAVER SPffifT 1983 CXarel with 
magnoua upholstery. Harvey 
Bailey handling package and 
hoops- electric sunroof. FSH. 
£294)00. >02341 713871 T. 

SILVER SPIRfl 1986 D red vs- 
mukm with black evsflex. 
Mack hyde/red piping. 35.000 
mb. FSH. txc cond. £49.950 
Henley Garage (05643) 3595 

SILVER WRAITH 1980 (Wi S)l 
vs sand, brown evsflex. 
brown hide, beige piping, while 
waits. 29.000 mb. full Roth 
Royce service hMonr. £30.000. 
Full deals facilites. 051 347 
1500 CDMUrcl T. 

STORAGE available for vehicles. 
Trade Si Private wio. Nl. 
Housiow, Sulton. KUbum. 
Bromley Covered Secure. 01 
362 8565. Cabriolet cars 
iLondon) Ud. 

BJVLW. 

NEW BMW’S 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

GOOD DISCOUNTS OFF LIST. 
S35i SPORT 

3l8i TOURING. 

Tel: 0384 295791. 

3201 
1987 red. Auto. 2 door. 
34,000 miles. Sunroof. 

Power aemitR. 
Pioneer stereo. 

Excellent condition. 
BMW Service history. 

£9,250 ONO. 

01-943 2230 (H) 
01-562 3022 (W). 

THE LATEST PHILIPS 
MCR 40 TRANSPORTABLE 

' PRICE £999 

CI95 
Bern be charged from me nans 
or the ca oga Igbier 

CMteect buy a 1,000 »rds a a one aid 
sen by Drect AU. No overtiwdi 
no Mtomen. no caches - jrat ncredUe onto 

WE WILL BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE GIVE US 
A CALL TODAY. 

CELL-DIRECT: 0977*798909; 

0977-600117 ! 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

«N Auto. 2 dr. 86 D. n/steer. 
roof, r/wmds. 1 our. 29.000 m. 
£7.950. Tel: Ol 289 7924 or 

3251 4 door. Aula swiictuMe. 
ESR. mirrors, central locking, 
power steering, radlo/camnc. 
Alloy wheels. BMW warranty. 
49.000 miles. FSH. £9.950. 
Td: 0702 5SS524. 

S2SISE 88 F White. 32te. FSH. 
VGC. £17.500 0472 362622 
>W| 0472 826090 (HI. 

S28IASE d reg. Diamond Black. 
X owner. 61.000 mUes. FSH. 
extras, exceuml condition. 

39606 «D) 
0732 864810 «E). 

83W5EWhite. October 89 G reg. 
Only 2X)00 mica. New condi¬ 
tion. £22.000. <06281 25732 

C28 CSI AUto. January 1986. 
park green with light green 
tatho- interior. Fine example 
of UUs dank car. FSH and 
MOT. £14^50. T«. <0303841 
402 >Eves). 

TMiASE May 88. Diamond 
BtRtk/sOver leaftwr/alr eon. 
BMW guarancev until May 91. 

Td: (02357) 2879. 

CONVKRTABLE 3201 Auto “88 E 
reg. i owner. 13.500m. WMIe 
wnn grey interior, otaneer ste¬ 
reo £17.500. Td: 01-467 875S 

MERCEDES BENZ 
420 SEC COUPE 

1988 E reg in signal red. 
Extras include cream hide 

trim, air conditioning, 
elearic/htated seat*, serea 

Only 9,400 miles. 
Absolutely immaculate 

£43,995 
(0332)31001 

for enquiries T 

190 E 1988. white. «uoerb. 
16.000 miles, viewing m Croy¬ 
don. Td 10634) 379473. 

200 T O regtstrauon. 59/300 
Allies. Exccucm condition. 
£10.900- TeL 042878 266. 

230TE c teg. Oct 88. Cream. 
57.000 miles One onr ABS 
R/seaU SJroof FSH PAS. 
Cruise control. Auto etc 
£0260. Td 10372) 377099. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
190 AUTOMATIC 

B. 85.4 door, diamond blue 
metallic Muc cloth inL stereo 

. mho cassette, elec 
amal/sunroof/front winds, 

irarhead rests, one owner. 
33.000 miles. MOT March 90. 

tax 90. excrileru cond 
£8,500. 

Tel Andran Kirkpatrick 
10953) 881555 rat 143. 

300 e Dec 87. Paxm / cream ve¬ 
lour. 24K. Air con /cruise. 
S/roof. Alloys. ABS Ptus olher 
edrss immaculate. £19JSO. 
Td. 0323 306BT. 

200 BL -1989 Greg. 1.900 miles, 
red with cream leather uilenor. 
ail usual earas. £38^00. Tel: 
0742 886628 or 0860 734606. 

aoosL 88 F. signal red. grey mi. 
rear seals, as new. one lady 
owner, low mileage. £36.000 
Td 10460) 72694. 

« sitiiRr Macu 
Btue/leather. dr cond. Mg dis¬ 
counts TckOl-938 1393 

MB SSL AMC 1985 In Cold. 
47.000 miles. fully c«u. 
£> 9.95a PX. >061 • 8343678. 

SQOSL 1983 SUver/Btue leather, 
air conditioning, rear seat 
many ewras. Exceflem eondt 
turn. 60.000 miles. Private sale. 
£21.760. Td: Marlborough 
<0672) 613506. 

500 SL. F reg. 2^400 m. every 
extra. £46.000 Td: 01 289 
1924 or 0836 325666. 

B» MERCEDES BENZ 300 SL 
Convertible finished in stiver, 
blue hidr interior, extras incl 
alloy wheels, rear seal. Pioneer 
CD stereo system As new con 
radon, only TOOO miles. 1 ow-tv 
er. POA. office 0429 236788. 
home 0642 536361. 

Mercedes aeo sc 1977. fsh. 
cabnolrt. put number conver¬ 
sion by us. superb condition. 
£6.995. PX welcome or win 
build 10 order any 2 or a door 
car- POA. 10488139S77 or 574. 

NON-STATUS 
MORTGAGES :: REMORTGAGES 

LOANS " BRIDGING LOANS 
CASH FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NOTHING TO PAY 
FOR 9 MONTHS 

REDUCED PAYMENTS 
FOR FIRST 18 MONTHS 

UP T0125% 

ETC 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

PORSCHE 

428 M -88 BMC* win* Block In- 
ierior Soon seats. Immaculate 
£41.950. Tet- 041-334 0068. 

928 S4 
Absolutely onmaaiatB1 
FeoBfl. diamond bine 

metdbertui) feather manor. 
rattled leather seats. A* cond 

ESR Cotar coded spoiler, 
various auras Remote alarm 
system 7300 mite FSH l 

pnvare owner Chenshea number 
328 KUP. 

Best offer o*w E454JQD. 
Tet (024*8)5007 

911 Carrera. Pewter. 
11.000 imlee. totany as new. 2 
year warranty, every extra. 
iraUwroipedseats £40500.81 
8239671 iH) 02 383 4388 (Wi- 

8*1 Carrera Soon. 'B7 D o«. 
37K mUes. FSH Blur/ Blue pin 
ft monun warranty, alarm. 
OI400. Trl >0602) 810762. 

**» Carrera 1984. Qicrtshed 
™™livraiuuable. 39.000 mb. 
raM- H2ZV&, 0332 6T3273T 

911 SSE TARGA 
CARRERA 

Turbo bodteef. Feb S7 Bfue/ 
Blue lea lrier unenor F.S H 

Remote alarm. 30.000 mdes. 

£45.000 ono. 
Private plate 321 KM 

Extra £5,000. 

Tel: (0626) 872664. 

•“Tureo TargsL- ng F. O speed. 

^25? m-™: 01 389 
7934 or 0836 323666. 

911 SC. Taros Short 1979 
While. 88.000 imteTp^iMi. 
Ptele. FSH Superb £10 BOO 

. Esher <0372) 66189. 

***** 89 Senes, uniy toaoed. 
full Grey rude. Pnsdnr Stale 
grey exterior Eimgraimu forces 
sale £83.000 Ono. 0727 47*70 
or Ol QOl 02,55, 

RANGE ROVER EFi 
Autol D. 8ft. J door, savannah 

beige metallic, brown dolh 
in in stem radio cassette, dec 
windows, central tort mg. air 

cond. aflovs low tor. ok 
owner. ftSJJOO miles MOT 

Sept ML im Feb 9a VGC 
£13300. 

Tel Andrew Kirkpatrick 
(0953) 881555 ext 143. 

DAWATMJ Bportrach Et hare 
too G reg. 1.900 miles, many 
ntrasmusl sell hence £10.600 
ono. Tel 01-999 6225 

WIMHHI Shogun LW a Die¬ 
sel 1987 Diamond option pack. 
ftspraker ws and extras. Only 
29.000 nates, full deam-service 
hMury. Bargain at £14.495, 
Tel Oxford lOaOfii 728178. 

SMOCUH SW l Petrol. AS new 
£4.000 below Kiel Dari, Silver 
meuilJC 7 mtha old. Many n- 
ires. £11.950 <02291 822614 

HinrniN V6 G Peg- Auto. 5.000 
mites Metallic Blue over St), 

s er/Cray trim AD extras Sun¬ 
roof. Bull bars. Wood Basil 
board. Cem/kich, Power steer 
'"0. Tow har £ 19.996 Tel 
104831 £32640 Day or <0403) 
236928 evening 

TOTOYA CEUCA CT4. Bed. 
1988 'F reg. 12.000 mlln Only 

‘, kaceHcnt cond. 
£ 15.460 ono. Tel: 01 7361731. 

W»MBUR LAREDO '87 
£10.600 Cherokee Laredo -87. 
£1IJOO -86 Renegade Cfl-995. 
Othere Colonial 0831 487396. 

DEFERRED START SCHEMES 

LOW START SCHEMES 

COUNCIL HOUSE MORTGAGES 

MORTGAGES-REMORTGAGES 

WE CAN PROVIDE FUNDS FOR 
★ The self employed, wirith or without accounts * 

★ The unemployed ★ 
★ People in receipt of possession orders ★ 

★ County Court Judgement cases ★ Mortgage arrears cases ★ 
ALL DIFFICULT CASES A PLEASURE 

Telephone TRAFALGAR FINANCE NOW 

0530 glands and OT523466TQ Devon and Cornwall 
0272 713875 Avon 0322 527696 London and S F 

Trafalgar Finance are licensed credit brokers, all loans secured on property 
written details on request. r" 

The Business Language Consultancy 
?i7?Scdr i,F JIOUr!v aS? ^?.ldcniJai 'niensive courses in London and Devon. 
(WEtnnn Mlddlc.ant! par iEastern languages and English courses. 
Unc «o om. or small groups, family based, residential or in company tuition. 

Translation and Interpreting services, i 
Harberton Manor. Harbcrton. Tomes. Devon TQ9 7SP 

Telephone: 0803 866196. Fax: 0803 867150 

FOR SALE 
LISTED NURSING HOME, 

WORCS. REG: 64 

Luxurious Grade H Listed Nursing Home. 
Recently refurbished. Ayg. fees: £240/week. 
Fee income: £800.000 fxa. Currently under 

management. Wage bill: £360,000 p.a. 

£1.9m FREEHOLD. Viewing Essential 
For tunher iniormation. please call us on 

01-464 o565 or write in confidence to 
Chantview Limned. Imperial House, North Street. 

BROMLEY. Kent BR1 1SD or telephone 
 01-464 6565 (24 hours). 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION LTD 
DESIGN 

FINANCE 

fSTANKJING 

CONSTRUCTION 

0622 882400 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR DYNAMIC SALES ENTREPRENEURS 

H'Ao require minimum £ZSK 
(no upper limit) 

You are incited to recruit and develop your own ie*m. working 
to j proven formuJ*. fiurfceiing to the tHiuness community. 

Only if >ou are venom, dedicated and WANT to succeed caU 
now tor immediate interview. 

(0636) 814890 or (0529) 240193. 

LICENSED 
family restaurant and 
childrens theme park + 
Ihnng accomodation (2 flats), 
tn excellent location in 
Hoylaka Wirral. Car parking 
and on mam line station. 
F/H £650.000. CaH Frank 
051 632 1067 alter 6pm. 

Bl SINESS FOR SALE 

mm 

COWO* wrvrce lor nale. Oly to 
canon. km? iraso. T/O 
£300000 DA. Td. 01 -9230694 
WveniwB). 

YACHT 
charter company. 

English run. 3 x 32 ft 
yachiGreece. Sold with 
over £20.000 bookings. 

Ideal business and 
pleasure in thg sun. 

£105,000. 

Call; (0202) 429629. 

SMALL Nigtiltlub/rpviauiiinL 
lowh ccnirc 66 l CP 

. £200.000 Reply BOX Btra 

BasedmNonhUnton Male or 
teiuta car omyiang maciww in 
pubs anc 4uM an 3 Wise wash 
vau lava n e«oco33 ot C12.000 and 

can miiea arnmat urohi ot 
E68.I20. Pi«o in*3.000 * S AV. 

Ful vawig bom owner. 

Reply to BOX 088 

WEST COUNTRY 

Picture framing 
and an business. 

SurctisWi nubluhed concnn. 
- retail outlets woilohnp, 4 bed 

fiijute, companj cat. £25A0O 

per annum nm piofit. Tail 

LB’.fcjO. S,\.V. 

Fall deirib Reply to BOX AO] 

Country inn/resuurenl 
Or *Jlr. Requires Coni Id) uiicc- 

l>on ami gooa ehrl to nroviao An 
rvrnJIenf return. PrKe C2S5K + 
&AV Trt088fc 2127S. 

CLASSIC CAR 
COMPANY 

Wal known Ctowe car earanm 
h»te for Hie. To mdude gwd*< 
oidafMimeidMigt 10 

muMl hom Crncrid Lenobn and 
emyoeceui6M2S Pae**r 
uraMA rengumd-eppm 
s/300 ihowaoni/ofKak » 

lorewiyt, 

Fer fwiftcr liduiuwitai ngty le 
BOX 663 

«*Y succesafui diet* egetiey. 
Cnrutreurth. Denct FWItlM 
Bonraui. long lew. oerptundi 
bualiwvs opportunity, solely due 
to merger/ Tewiwp aanni- 
lion. 10202) 801261 or tH) 
(0202)875192. 1 
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New rates system 
could see rises of 
more than 500% 

SING 

2 78543* % 

By Derek Harris 

The forecast by Mr John Basham, 
the director general of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry (CBIL 
that the introduction of the Uni* 
form Business Rate from next 
April would bring a“hurricane" of 
complaints is hkety to come true. 

Increases in actual rates bDb of 
100 per cent, or even 500 per cent 
or more in some cases, can be 
expected, although the pain 
should get lighter the farther north 
the business. Retailers are prob¬ 
ably going to be the wont hit 
when, for the sake of their trade, 
they have to operate from prime 
locations. 

The increases reflect what busi¬ 
nesses will have to pay after five 
years of the new rale being phased 
m, with a maximum 20 per cent 
rise each year phis indexation for 
inflation. 

Instead of waiting for the first of 
the big new hOls to arrive in April, 
it should have been possible to see 
draft lists at local authority offices 
from this week. 

Some authorities seem loath to 
give details over the tefepfamie and 
there are reports of councils 
charging about £4 to those wishing 
to read the lists. 

The lists are only drafts and are 
likely to include mistakes. 

Between now and April there 
could also be informal negotia¬ 
tions over assessments with the 
appropriate local valuation officer 

(look in the telephone directory 
under Inland Revenue). Formal 
appeals can also be lodged. 

A booklet. Small Business 
Guide to the Uniform Business 
Rate, has been available for some 
weeks for £1 from the National 
Federation of Self Employed and 
Small Businesses (140 Low 
Marsh, Westminster Bridge, Lon¬ 
don SE17AE). 

The booklet was brought out, 
sponsored by Thomson Local 
Directories, because it was found 
that three quarters of small bost- 
nesses had never heard of the new' 
rating system. 

MR FRIDAY 

“So much for ail those 
cards wishing me a 

prosperous new year!” 

Well-suited for the City 
By Rodney Hobson 

The yuppie may think he Is a 
trend-setting individual, but in 
matters of clothing he still follows 
the boss. 

That is the experience of Mrs 
Corinne Fernandes, who set up 
her own business a year ago to 
provide suits to Gty pats. From 
the small premises of Perfectly 
Suited in Battersea, south west 
London, she can be at the West 
End or the City within! 5 minutes 
to measure up cheats in their owq 

offices for made-to-measure suite. 
She said: “Who sets the trends? 

Those with the best jobs and, 
because of fiat, probably those 
with the most money. Younger 
members of staff see the boss 
looking smart and say they want a 
suit just tike his. 

“People higher npsre confident 
about how they lode and those 
under than tfamk that if they have 
samto clothes, maybe it will help 

Young staff members tend to 
buy from the cheaper end of the 
£220and upwards price range and 
often have to be weaned away 
from off-the-peg suits. 

Mrs Fernandes does not carry 
any stock. She uses 20 books with 
doth samples and reties on refer¬ 
rals for new business. She makes 
up to 35 suits a month and could 
manage more if she had a partner. 

The suits are made in foe north 
of England and 90 per cent fit 
perfectly at the first sitting. The 
other 10 per cat are altered 
within aweek, so dients have their 
completed orders within four 
weeks. 

The economic squeeze and the 

fell in stock market business has 
not stopped City gats buying 
good quality clothes. Typically, 
they want four a year, sometimes 
saving tune by picking all four 
doths at one go for delivery at 
three month intervals throughout 
the year. 

In the 1990s, the sober Gty suit 
wfil still reign. Nor will the oread 
of women in finanmai cirdca 
necessarily brighten the scene. 
Mrs Fernandes said: “Many of 
them are dones of men and wear 
suits. They are just a tittle more 
colourful.” 

On the other hand, some cus¬ 
tomers need to be discouraged 
from following fashion too slav¬ 
ishly, Latest styles look wrong on 
some individuals, and expensive 
drthff are mad* to last longer 
than fathi/irm 

Fancy jacket linings will be in 
this year, to set off the plain suit 
Flying dock ami golfer designs are 

much in Hatniwy). 
Braces will survive. Mrs 

Fernandes said: “If you have a bit 
ofa tummy, it disguises the width. 
There is no need to decide whether 
to have the top of your trousers 
above or below the waist.” 

Many yuppies vat their 
frustration at having to wearing 
sober clothing by going for pat¬ 
terned boxer shorts. Top of the 
pops in designs are hearts and sexy 
rabbits. 

While many men fate w»ing 
dragged round the shops by their 
partners, Mrs Fernandes said: 
“Some of the most powerful men 
in foe Gty will not choose a doth 
without their wives* say-so.” Just foe measire: Corinne Fernandes with City clSent Tim Score 

CBI guide 
to help 
attract 

right staff 
Many smaller businesses need 
gnfrisne* on the itofowot and 
selection of ratable ftaft accord* 
lag to Mr Harry Klee—, chafe- 
mauaf the smaller firms cowcfl at 
foe Cenfederaffeo of British fa* 
dnshry(CBQ. 

This view has grompfeed foe CH 
to bring ere a gride to ouiceaw 
foe problem and help smaller 
firms make foe best use of their 
advantages to attract and keep 
good staff. This is especially 
important in a world where skfit 
shortages are powfng and the 
supply of yauger people is set to 
continue dwindling far several 
years. 

SntaBer bmtfnrmcs can often 
attract good recruits becane of the 

on offer, npMr^traiuife 
believes the new guide wfl) help 
managers of smaller concerns to 
select the right people and avoid 
expensive mistakes. 

It is a step-by-step gride on the 
key dements to fHliug a vacant 
post, covering preparation of job 
descriptions, interview teetalfw, 
and creation of an effective pack¬ 
age of pay and conditions. Non- 
pay e It meats can often be as 
Important as foe pay itself, foe 
guide points oat 

• Finding People Jbr Your Am* 
sew £S from Pubtkations Safa; 
CBI, Centre Point, JOS New 
Oxford Street, London WC1A 
1DU. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

LBSrttK 

344 2353 

GEOFFREY GUY LIMITED 

TAMAR VALLEY: 
: having largo 4 bed accomiaoduion above 

SOLE AGENTS 

I in 3 donning 
’ ideally arranged to 

REF: Cl 14 

x3 

village on Ihe bonks of ihe river < 
provide Ictiing accora. 
£171500 Freehold + SLAV. 

NORTH DEVON: 
Substantial raiy of trattftioral fenn brnktiagg vrab ppi in fora to be convened to 3 x 4 bed A 
bed pcnnnnem residences, all set wilbin some 2 acres with additional land available if 
£126.930 Freehold SOLE AGENTS REF: L.Ill 

SOMERSET: 
Mqpnficem 17tb c. Licenced ID bed Hotel set in uperfi grands £ gardens vrfthBnpefcrcxiMttioa 
and substantial owners living accommodation. 
£725400 Freehold + SLAV, SOLE AGENTS RER H.109 

NORTH DEVON: 
Attractive 3 bed. residence with cnensro range oTpudnildiiigB ♦ come 40 acres of land to indnde 8 
acres of woodland - ideal fora variety of pursuits. 
£168.000 Freehold REP F.I20 

NORTH CORNWALL: 
Magn&eai 5 bed Manor Hone set in pounds of soon 4 acres with small take and mimnreg pool 
phis 5 Holiday Letting Cottages. 
6*31000 Freehold SOLE AGENTS REP. L.1Q5 

FLOATING RESTAURANT: 
PWpaae built anal boat snpoMy egiripped A fitnrnfaed for 40 covets with tBmanilairkitrtirasnie. 
Currently naming daily erases no the River Oore. 
O5JJ00 metasive SOLE AGENTS REF: M.I14 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

STAMP 
auction boose 

yell esaMahcd. 
harness nm by current 

owner for the past 
• ''' 20 years, 
lotananoruliy known 
with large dieni bank. 
Excdkm profits price 

£45,0)0 ind 
equipment and stock. 

RefFAPIQl 
Advisory Business 

Services 

(0742) 500216. 

was- 

RESIDENTIAL 
HOME 

DEAL, KENT 
New* converted 
Uty vacant THridanttal home 
rapflered tor 13 persons. 

M enqimr Wand Mokjsr 

BENEFIT FROM 
CAPITAL GAINS 
TAX ROLLOVER 

RELIEF 
Invest in a tradrtionaffy-buift NHSC 

registered 2/3 bedroomed Holiday Home in 
Cornwall and profit tram Rollover Relief. 

■ Double Glued and FuHy Insulated * 
* Booking Agency Available * 

“ High quality furnishings * 

Prices from £37,950 phis VAT. 

Contact- Mounts Bay Holiday Village, 
Eastern Green, 

Penzance, Cornwall TR18 $AS 
Tel: (0736)64160/60889 

Fax: (0736) 50946 

V 

ACTIVITY 
holiday centre. 

5#a front. Owe Charmal 
TunnaL 04 bad. fully equip* 

| t»M (or 70. Plus boat noun 
me hcWnfor is sports. 

AafcUg£165teaR)r 
brodm and further Mail 

. tefophorn 

_ _ (0303) 52277 

- '.„-£*$*■ ■ WW leeia Heath CM*. tn- 
U bambi at only 
* StoJXO. ntpOF to MW A67 

FULHAM/ PARSONS GREEN 
RESTAURANT 

2 equity/ workng pannm rtqoRd 
. To join 2 others 

In developing 5 storey freehold premises 
Minimum capital £50,000 each. 

CONTACT: (01.751-1709 or 91-278^673) (DAY) 
01-736-5890 (EVE). 

- BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
EXPANSION 

Nw whi considered 
__as 

*«ayofKIBnsofl? 
know that 

way 
toflWMd and be pan for it? 
gflw know that. 

«ll» most 
^fessMwpytoachene 

tem capital oedtoy? 
Wareintsjwjadintte 

^wpanson then Irani 
JWRWifli over 10 years 
Ww sjccsssIui experience 
" ftanchtfnflbusirass 1| 

RfiBs (toft stage. 

bsbmp* 

CRACKSH0T 
NEW! INDOOR 

SHOOTING SYSTEM 
^hwe^op«f|bypro*eg^«», 

shots. Uses o/u 12g 
ghp^^conwwtsdtoWt 

firing breakable targets. 
Vary reafistid 

Very competitive 
Very addictive! 

Very very profitable 
Operators and agents 

reaped in UK. Exclusive 
overseas Licences 

available. 
Detatefttxrc- 

OAChattawayh Ootid 
MwiriBoWw&CVr7U 

Soto Manufacturers 
T«t06755 2604 
fee 06755 3120 

BOURNEMOUTH 
2 stes caaaectta to 

M3 ad Bate fat 
station. 

50.000 sq ft net ioffices. 
Can be bust with your 
requirements hi mind. 

Developers: 
Bracken Developments 

IThe Drive 
Brudenefl Avenue 

Poofs. Dorset BH137NW 

Tel: 0202 709533 

SPORTS 
car manufacturing 
programme. A VS 

mldangined 2 seator Sports 
Coups with a beautifully 

timeless body styto. 8 yea* 
at production and 

development have created 
awn proven and well 

developed product vritn 
many blowing road teste. 
Care sold wpndwWe in Kit 
Former FufyBtriL The 
UVA M6 Gm is mnt. in 

components by sub 
contractors, therefore 
economic to take over 
programme. Ef27,00ft, 

The UVA Co. 
(0635)33888. 

TWOPPORTBHiry 
OF TRESS’S 

Tintef orates wraM 
New to the UK. we have a 
product which is tried end 
tested and is capote of 

ereeting wealth for 
hardworking 

entrepreneurs. FuP 
gaining and support 

given to selected 
apemoants, our National 
marketing (Srector will 

csgsuB&,sr 

IMPORTER 
Of top flialliiy, highly 

■macrive and loexpensve 
jccuriiy observation sysicni 

for commercial and 
domestic ibc requires 

agerttt. In first instance 
please triepbooe 

Pat Kenyon on 
051 4481300. 

&MORIGAGE IOGIC °j 

DEBT PROBLEMS? 
NO PROBLEM 

FREE UNBIASED MORTGAGE SERVICE 

LOW STARTS FROM 7.9% ™ 
EASY START + FIXED RATES 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT 
ARREARS + CCJ S CAN BE PAID OFF 

INCOME PROOF NOT NECESSARY 

COUNCIL HOUSE PURCHASES T0150% 

The Logic of a Remortgage 

MORTGAGE LOGIC 
0293 612640 vnnai oet«s w REcuar 

ucbbbioext arena 
LQMC SECURE) 

ONPMPaiY 

i 

WORLD TRADE 
CORPORATION 
BANGKOK/FAR EAST 

We offer to represent your business interests in 
the Far East An international team of 

marketing experts, buyers and legal experts 
based in Bangkok Thailand will take care of. 
land and property acquisitions, sourcing of 

manufacturers, market research, import 
licences, marketing, advice on local 

distributors. 

TEL; 0932 243513 
BANGKOK; 010 662 2540404 ext; 2718 

FAX; 010 662 2548710 

OPBkSEQBNHl 
ftCNPUTR 

rank cams 
No paras esenne 

vsctss&y. as a irtoue setf- 
tEaflra method Breed. 

Over ISO centres ahwdv in 
openttn. ra stums Kan) 
for ovt orft*ttne tenon. 
Uor courses tot 2-6 neksi 

voucptocraafraiwe 
swrivtneiwftooQte. 

R4 cartip and.corenung 
support pwn. 
nnstment 

aporoiSrua^ETOJoali 
Ft* member of BfA. 

■niwraniwr tptvmr 
_Hodoon mute, _ 
■an i nr -1 - n 

! TK& I 

NUIT1 MILLION 
POUND 

BAKKHUPT 
AGED 22 

REQUIRES HIGH 
CALIBRE. CREDIBLE 

BUSNESS 
PARTNER/ 

ENTREPRENEUR TO 
ASSIST WITH SPEEDY 

RECOVERY. 

TELEPHONE 
019474758 

BUSINESS SERVICES | 

LIGHT 
engirteering/ fabricating/ 

metal work fadfities 
available in Poland. 

Competafrve, skilled, 
highly motivated 

workforce. Waiting to 
take your orders now 

through London agents. 

01-871-4658 
Fax:871-4650 

BUSINESS 
ANO ASSETS 

of solvent and 
Insolvent companies 

for sale. 

Business 
and Assets. 

TefcOI 2621164 

MCMMMTPON Addrw avqO- 
aMe - DMM. iel«. last ana 
boa. Tatoaea 071X77. 

__ inowana? 
creflHara/baUBi cwwlnw» Or 
racing bgttwpfcyAawiww 
iMiiBv? CaaCKl ui mw on 061 
230 3390. 

HIV CXI Ail I tenera/ donunenia 
*tc-tnmceM wwwtMr*. any. 
Dm. U.KJ OiamH WanA. 
Penonauy mcttvtduaay tv 
hand doer - deer efficient rad- 
aM« wnice Oi-44*088 i. 

ATTZNION Bank and 
Compared. Phcitto and conft. 
dndtai buyer or motor yacre* in 
troure-. Tel: 0803 6194O0 or 
tax 0804 6I&5C5. 

STJUT A Francti and Sfanttfi 
prnyrty avenev- Ptwne Sun¬ 
day it are ■ ayn (or office 
noun MMiedays) 0780 aoeso. 

AUTHORS 
-Are yea bokiar 
for a pablisher? 
if so. expanding 

publishers would like to 
extend Ihcir list. 

Write ux Dept TML/8. 
The Book GaM Ltd, 

COMPirTERS & 

COMPLTLNC 
SERVICES 

late deaf ae emeehnf 
Reanfiy I fared someone 
d&f % on Ms iniM quote* 

I can sour* 
equipment tor you 

CoBMm Watt.06048907 
or fax your otsting quote on 

060423004. 
No obSgodon. 

Fid insMbtron and training 
support anriabte. 

I.OM)U.\S I.Il,\I)I.\G ALTIIOliISFD TOSHIBA O.iMPHTK I -I’ALi.K 

T1000 SE 
ladusoy gandard eompariblr. 80C86 9.5*f*.TI MHz processor 
1MB Memory eaearfitec to 3MB.Oock/Cakndar 
Backlit sspertwia diffiby 80 z 2S tines and AT&T 6300 
1 44MB/720KB 3JT floppy disc drive 
S.9to(Z3KgMtoPvMwdh|liBriiodidtote(MtoHmBir 
keypad 
Fans FMOcl/taami FDD. serial, czpansicMi pan 
Modern dot oa motherboard 
NrCad bzuay. ACadapior/doiger, leather carry case 
MS-DOS 3J in ROM; MS-DOS and User Manuals 

T3100SX 
laluiy MmlauloaiipaiHir. K086SX16 MHz processor 
IMB RAM eaenfifafe to 13MB. OocR/CUator 
40MB, 25 res acccx hard disk drive 
1.44MB/72KCB 15-floppy disc drive 
16 shade VGA greptnes. Gas pbsm display 
6JKa/15Rll:M key nnfrwnml fceyfwmri iadnding imwiir 
keypsd 
ft*1*1 VGA cotoar moaitBr (shnaltanfous); eaenal numeric keyfaoaid, 
panUd/oneniri FM> 
2 serial pairs 

Sires Toshiba expansion slot, modmi slol motherboard 
2 removable bfiCad bafteries, AC adaptor/dargrr 
MS-DOS 44)1 opcxaiias system and MS^XJS and cuer manuals. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
T1000/T1200FB/T1200HB/TK600 

T3200/T5200/T5200-100MB ft T51QO 

SHOWROOMS ft BRANCHES 
223 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, Wl 

TneUID A 15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, Wl 
■ UaniBM 43 CHURCH ST^ CROYDON, SURREY_ 

PORTABLE ^ERSOivTAL COMPUTERS - priltslfERfe1 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

MOTIVATED WORKING PARTNER 

Divisional MD 
PLC Company has exciting opportunity for 
successful manager with broad experience 
including stock control, man management, 

distribution etc to be based in North London. 
Superb prospects with remuneration package 

circa £50,000 per annum, cor and emoluments. 
Equity participation. 

Phone: 0923 819791 during office hours, 
ask for Mr RusselL 

WHOLESALERS 

REDUCE 
your slock infantry 

now. Wc will puch&sc 
all redundant clearance 

or component 
merchandise. 

Immediate payments, 
discretion assured. 

(0702)430244. 

ALL BOX NO. REPUES 
SHOULD B£ S8fT TO: 

BOX NO. 
BOX NO. BBT* 
Pi). BOX 484, 

VBBHA STREET 
VAPPHS 
LONDON 
El 909 

IIWMI waters from Portugal. 
Natural warkkra A toll- Mjrac 
dock lor talc. 0I-M6-7292. 

HOTELS* LICENSED 
PREMISES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
A AGENTS 

1 agent* cwmOy caUm 
on Fcnnun Steps. E*Wim) 
Wales ia xii meat not on cren- 
Maloq only bad,, no Mock 
IhWUdo required. Mw ftene 
Alan, office horn 02U Mm 

.PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

MS. Lovra* 
larM »ekc»on. tala- 
tnue. wt 060* B8I8H9. 

MTMUivm’ianiariMUH 
10.000 for M Sum properly 
eorepwie*. lltt*PCe tmsre, real 
eauir asms. Whole or part tiy 
County or Pott code if 

end, Rrofy to BOX A9S ^reffe 

HOTa- 
SC4RB0S0UGH 
N» Yrofc Steal* tom 

Coachng Hobs. 3 bedtoans, 
3lte,3PuWel8re, 

ftBa/irt RncWCoriarents 
rami C* Paik. Twm cmtir 
LDcaoR>buttefr5tnmie9 

from OrtiWJSt. 
Fully hcenced and trafing 

pEsaTtljfifTtJe rcaagemHl 

PT»£465iD0.FtK 
Engtands b»d nsot T969. 

ewtodtew, 
8707 *m.*to* toe. 

POfTTlWAL 3 ttar HoteL 54 ma. 
RattauroM «c. For munedtaie 
Ma. DMO CttliOl 966 TZ92. 

WHOLESALERS 

COGNAC 

Rnest 5kx>o vlneyanJ 
unttfendsd 2&r oW K.O. re 
cases 12x70a and i2yrok> 
V5.0.P. 110 C8969 12x70cl 
B«h n*rduaih ffh boxed, 

(surpkis teock). 

Tefc0491 579736. 
F0SB481S77837. 

★ 

★ URGENT 
★ 

★ 

★ REQUIREMENT * 
★ Public Company wishes to ★ 

★ 
purchase 

★ 

★ PROPERTY ★ 

★ INVESTMENT ★ 

★ COMPANY ★ 

★ (Private or Public) ★ 

★ Immediate response and strict ★ 

★ 
confidence is assured. 

* 

a. Please forward brief details * 

^ without delay to BOX C90 ^ 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

:a. NOTICE 
TO 

READERS 
Readers are advised to seek 

professional advice before entering into 
any form of agreement or parting with 

any money. When replying to box 
numbers please do not enclose original 

documentation and mark the box 
number clearly on the top right hand 

comer of the envelope and return it to: 
THE BOX NUMBER 

DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPING 

LONDON El 9DD 
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CRICKET: PLANS ARE UNVEILED TO GIVE THE NEGLECTED NORTH-EAST AN ELITE FORCE IN THE GAME RY ™E YEAR 200^ 

Durham could be a 
first-class county 
within three years 

By Abn Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

The strength and commit¬ 
ment behind Durham's efforts 
tojoin“ the elite of county 
cocket were revealed yes¬ 
terday as plans were unveiled 
to make the neglected North¬ 

-East a big force in the game 
before the decade is out. 
. Simultaneous press con- 
ferences in London and Dur- 
ham confirmed that the chib, a 
founder member of the Minor 
Counties - Championship in 
i4895, hopes to be {laying firet- 
dass cricket a little less than 
:100- years later. Its fonnaJ 
application will go before the 
.Test, .and County Cricket 
.Board this autumn and eaiiy 
indications are that Durham 

Hcotdd become the eighteenth 
first-class county by 1993. 

.There is-no mistaking the 
'professional expertise behind 
the efforts. To prbmote their 
cause, Durham have produced 

^avideo and a glossy brochure, 
employed the City business 
consultants. Price 
Waterhouse, to advise on 
financial badang and taken on 
a marketing company. 

Arguably, facilities and 
.playing ability present less of 
ah immediate problem *h*u 
money and, with this in mind, 
Durham .are setting up a 
foundation; fund in which 
£500JXW a year is being 
sought from local businesses. 
:/±&aa. they have received 

grounds foe encouragement 
and the initial. meeting of 
interested companies takes 
place on Wednesday. 

If there is one convincing 
reason for believing in Dur¬ 
ham, it is that they have a 
spoctSHonentated population 
starved of high-class fare. The 
once mighty football and 
rugby dub ofithe area has gone 
into communal decline and 
the local attraction of a 
competitive senior cricket side 
is undoubtedly great 

One sport in which the 
North-East is prominently 
identified is athletics, thanks 
to the devdopmeat of top 
events in the embyronic 
Gateshead stadium. Brendan 
Foster, a driving force behind 
that project, said-yesterday: 
"The people in Durham 
cricket have a dream very 
similar to that pursued by a 
few of us in athletics and 
exactly the same thing could 
happen.” 

For cricket’s dream, the 
chosen site is Chester-fo- 
Street, where a lavishly 
equipped county ground, with 
spectator accommodation for 
10,000, is to be part of a 100- 
acre leisure development in 
the shadow of Lumtey Castle. 
When completed, this will be 
an impressive addition to the 
cricket circuit and Durham 
are talking of its becoming a 

Test venue of the next 
century. 

Chester-fo-Strcet will not, 
however, be ready until 1995 
and if they are to gain earlier 
admission to the champ¬ 
ionship, Durham must con¬ 
vince the existing 17 counties 
that various other grounds — 
among them, Darlington, 
Sunderland and Stockton — 
are adequate. 

Durham Univerrity have 
offered the ure of their ground 
but the county's spokesman, 
Don Robson, who chairs tire 
National Cricket Association 
and is leader of Durham City 
Council, was quick to stress 
that the dub would avoid 
poaching players at the 
university, which has links 
with other counties. 

“It is useless to pretend we 
already have a side capable of 
even competing in the champ¬ 
ionship, because we don't,” 
Robson said. 

No new county has been 
admitted to first-class status 
since Glamorgan in 1921 but 
the TGCB is keen to encourage 
Durham, as an expanded 
championship will suit tire 
imminent switch to four-day 
cricket There is even talk at 
Lord’s of trying to promote 
two more counties, Hertford¬ 
shire being suggested as one, 
to create a 20-club 
championship. 

takes 
closer to eup final an- 

Too late: Gurnsinghe, of Sri faults, tries to recover as Healy, of Australia, stumps him 

Melbourne (Reuter)- Australia 
took Sri Lanka’s last sw 
for eight runs to 
crushing 73-run victory in tbar 
Worid Series Cup match 

ye^£ffmg Australia's total of 
202 for seven, Sri Lanka wereOT 
course for victory at 121 for four 
but, after a spectacular collapse, 
were all out for 129 in 41 overs. 
Terry Alderman and Peter Tay¬ 
lor took *hree wickets each. 

The result gave Australia thar 
fourth successive win m the 
triangular competition and they 

only one more from their 
remaining four nutehesi to be 
assured of a place in tbe finaL 

Sri Lanka have one win wan 
four games while Pakistan have 
lost both matches they have 
piayyA The remaining seven 
yng«rh<x in the tournament will 
f»icp place next month after 
Australia and Pakistan have 
played three Test matches. 

Australia, who won the toss 
and decided to hot, were in¬ 
debted to Dean Jones for rescu¬ 
ing their He was top 
scorer with 69 after Geoff 
Marsh, Mark Taylor, Allan Bor¬ 
der and Steve Waugh departed 
in rapid succession while only 
18 runs were: added. 

Jones and Simon O’Donnell, 
his Victorian team-mate, set 
about repairing the situation 
with a stand of 82 in 75 minutes 
for the fifth wicket. O'Donnell 
was caught for 36 but Ian Healy, 
the wicketkeeper, continued the 
recovery with a useful 33. 

Rumcsh Ratnayake look the 
wickets of Border, Waugh and 
O'Donnell at the cost of 44 runs 
in his 10 overa. 

The Sri Lankans began 
soundly with Hashan 
Tillekeratne making a sprightly 
38. Aijuna Ranatunga, the cap¬ 
tain, contributed 39 but the 

middle order disintegrated 
around him. 

AUSTRALIA ' 
M ATBKtarcrau^nabRMttg*. n 
G R M*rati cTB*har»tn» bLafarooy_9 
DM Jones runout -tt 
'ARBordsrcJajratftabEbmnha-io 
S R Wmign c TBtofcaraawb BttmyUw -0 
5 O-DoomS c Rmuigab Ratnapta fa 

,?Ave» 

+t A Haaly c md t> Latency. 
pj Tartar tie* out. 
MGHughMKtfout 

Extras (b 5. ft 6. w 3) 
Torapwu«i 

~~n 
.0 

■ace 
C G naMuwnann ami T M Mdatmaec 
not bat _- __ 
FALL OF VHCXETS: t-OLa-te. S-«a. 4. 
48,8-128,8-183.7-201. 
BOWUN&LAK^ HHM84 

sss& 
_84-24-1; 
ARdsSSvaK 

13-0; p A da SSva 10-0-36-0. 
8M LANKA -• 

nSMaOamrraBMrbRsCkamaiin.—27 

MAR Saiuwassfcata |bwt> AMwran.8 

A brTayyr-* 

j b RotnaMka c CDonnal b AUwwi 2 

E A R da Sfcw nwout- --,1 
GF Latency not out —. —1 

Extras (to l.wl)-—i-— 
Total (41 oraraj--129. 

* 

FALL. OF WICKETS; 1-8. JW9.3-SB.4- 
101.5-121.6-125.7-125.8-125; 5-127. 
BOWLmO; Hughes 8-1-20-1 rAidsnnanB- 
1-29-3; Raefcamam 50-19-1; (TOoraal 
7-1-24-1 (iwfc P J Taytor 9-0-353. 
Man of lha match: O M Jons* 

POSITIONS - 
P W L Pt» R/R 

AuotnAa_—4 4 0 8 44ft 
Sri Lanka . 4 1 9 2 359 
Pakistan-2 0 2 0 585 
• Surrey are chasing - Ezra 
Moseley, the Barbados fan 
bowler. He has already signed a 
one-year contract to play 'for 
Oldham in the Central ‘Lan¬ 
cashire i«pi* this summer but 
Surrey are hoping to persuade 
the dub to let him go; 
• David Graveney, manager of 
the rebel tour to South Africa, 
was yesterday offered a contract 
with Somerset. Gloucestershire, 
his present county, are'only 
ready to make a 12-month offer. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report January 5 1990 Chancery Division -agKirKf*- *" 

Prosecution erred in non-disclosure f 50m cash injection not deductible 
Regina v PStiHqison 
Before Loud Justice Ralph Gib¬ 
son. Mr Justice Jupp and Mr 
Justice Waterhouse 
[Judgment December 21J 
Wherb a defendant bad pleaded 
duress on a charge of being 
knowingly concerned in the 
importation of heroin the 
prosecution had been wrong not 
to disclose certain letters in their 
possession which, prima facie, 
werecontraiy to the defendant’s 
case. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowingau appeal by Wendy 
Bridget Phillipsoa against her 
conviction on August 16, 1988 
at Isleworth Crown Court 
(Judge Quentin Edwards, QC 
and a-jury) on being kuowin^y 
conoenied in tire frauhiient eva¬ 
sion of the prohibition of 
diamrephine on which she had 
been sentenced to four years 
imprisonment 

Mr Icah Peart, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appalls, 
for the appellant; Mr Jonah 
Walker-Smith for-the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON, giving the judgment 
of the. court said that the 
appellant went to Pakistan in 
November 1986 and returned 
on December 16,1986 with 350 
grams of heroin concealed in¬ 
side her body. 

She admitted that the heroin 
had.been imported at the behest 
of Paul Ichefce, a man with 
whom she lived and who was 
the father of her baby girL At her 
trial the only contention ad¬ 
vanced for her was that she bad 
been acting under duress, 
namely threats by lcheke. 

She gave , evidence that apart 
from the initial few months the 
time she had lived with lcheke 
had been a misearble experi¬ 
ence. He had forced her into 
prostitution. He regularly beat 
her op. He really showed no 
affection to her at aU. He had 
never picked the baby up or 
shown any affection to it. 

She had been relieved when 
he was ultimately arrested and 
received a long sentence. The 

only reason she went to Pakistan 
to bring back the heroin was 
because of the threats he had 
uttered in respect of her and the 
child. They were threats to kill 
her and the child. 

In cross-examination certain 
letters and a photograph were 
put to the appellant by counsel 
for the prosecution. The appeal 
was based upon the alleged 
failure by the prosecution to 
disclose the letters before the 
hearing as pan of the prosecu¬ 
tion case. 

The letters and the photo¬ 
graph produced at the trial fell 
into two categories. The first 
was of a num bo-of letters said to 
have been written by lcheke to 
the appellant. 

There was.no evidence as to 
where they had been found or 
bow they had been obtained by 
the prosecution. None of the 
lcheke letters was produced 
before trial to the defence nor 
was the defence told that the 
prosecution had them. 

In the second category was 
one letter written by the appel¬ 
lant to lcheke. There was no 
evidence of where it was found 
nor was the defence told before¬ 
hand of its existence. 

As to the photograph there 
was again no evidence of where 
it had been found. It showed 
lcheke bolding the appellant’s 
baby in a loving manner with 
his ebeek touching the baby's 
face. 

In cross-examination one of 
the letters was first pm to the 
appellant who at first denied 
receiving it but taler said that if 
the customs officers had said h 
was at her address that must 
have been so. 

There then followed cross- 
examination on the contents, 
which was intended to dem¬ 
onstrate that the true relation¬ 
ship between the appellant and 
lcheke was as represented in the 
letter and not as deseribed by 
her. 

The purpose was to disprove 
the alleged duress by dem¬ 
onstrating the improbability of 
lcheke having made the threats 
alleged by the appellant and the 

improbability of the appellant 
believing that she or her child 
was in any danger from lcheke. 

Mr Walkei^Smith, realizing, 
their Lonfsbips thought, that the 
use in fact made of the lcheke 
letters could not be justified 
unless they were shown to be 
admissible as evidence beyond 
any admission made by the 
accused with reference to them, 
submitted that the letters and 
photograph were of probative 
force and that it was therefore 
proper for all those letters to be 
put before the jury. 

He accepted that the basis of 
,tbe defence of duress did appear 
from the statements of the 
appellant which were before the 
jury as part of the prosecutiou 
case. 

Hie defence of duress must, 
their Lordships thought, have 
been foreseen by the prosecu¬ 
tion as the only rational basis for 
a plea of not guilty. 

Their Lordships were not 
deciding that the prosecution 
must, in aD circumstances, 
make part of the prosecution 
case any material which the 
prosecution might intend in 
certain circumstances to use in 
cross-examination of an ac¬ 
cused; but, in their view, on the 
facts of this case the evidence of 
the letters and photograph 
should have been included as 
pan of the prosecution case and 
thus made known to the defence 
in advance of the trial. 

As to Ichefce’s letters it was 
accepted that, if the letters bad 
been proved as having been 
found in the appeOanfs flat, and 
apparently preserved by her, the 
prosecution would have been 
entitled to ask the appellant 
whether she had not received 
and kept the letters and whether 
the letters were not apparently 
letters showing love and con¬ 
cern for the appellant and their 
child. 

The letters, written by a 
person not called as a witness, 
were not, however, evidence of 
the truth of the various state¬ 
ments contained in them and 
could not, for example, be 
positive evidence of the true 

reason why the appellant had 
gone to Pakistan or of the true 
relationship between her and 
lcheke. 

There could be no doubt that 
by disclosing such evidence in 
such a case, the prosecution 
would afford to the accused the 
opportunity of trimming her 
evidence to fit the picture 
revealed by the letters. 

That, in their Lordships'judg¬ 
ment was not a good reason for 
permitting the prosecution to 
keep back such evidence until 
and if the accused gave 
evidence. 

The basic principle that the 
prosecution must include all 
probative evidence on which it 
intended to rely, and must 
tender it as part of the prosecu¬ 
tion case, did not form pan of 
our law because the law wished 
to help liars to tell more 
convincing lies but because an 
accused needed to know in 
advance the case which would 
be made against him ifbewasto 
have a proper opportunity of 
gi ving his answer to the best of 
bis ability. 

It was better in the interests of 
justice that an accused was not 
induced, by thinking that be was 
safe if he did so, to exaggerate, or 
to embroider, or to lie As Mr 
Justice Waterhouse bad said in 
tire course of argument so to do 
might be to anbush the accused. 

It was not in their Lordships' 
-view, fair for the prosecution to 
be free to have resort to such a 
device. Further, where the evi¬ 
dence was of great force, the 
proper disclosing of it might 
cause the accused to plead guilty 
to the advantage both of the 
administration of justice and of 
the accused. 

In their Lordships’ judgment 
on the facts of the case, that 
ground of appeal was made oul 
The evidence should have been 
disclosed to the defence as part 
of the case and by reason of the 
failure to disclose it and its use 
at the trial there had been a 
materia] irregularity in the 
course of the trial. 

Solicitors: CPS, Isleworth. 

Lawson (Inspectin' of Taxes) ▼ 
Johnson Matthe; pic 

Before Mr Justice Vinelott 
[Judgment December 15] 
A cash iqjection of £50 million 
into an insolvent bank by its 
parent company in return for 
the Bank of England agreeing to 
purchase the bank for £1 was not 
allowable as a deduction in 
computing the company's 
corporation tax liability. 

Although the purpose behind 
the making of the payment was 
the preservation of the parent 
company's own business, it was 
made as pan of a share transfer 
transaction and as such was on 
capital and not on revenue 
account 

Mr Justice Vinelott so held in 
a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division allowing an 
appeal by the CTOwn from a 
determination of Holboro gen¬ 
eral commissioners who had 
allowed an appeal by the tax¬ 
payer company, Johnson 
Matthey pic, against an assess¬ 
ment to corporation tax for its 
accounting period to March 
1985. 

The taxpayer company, which 
owned and managed a number 
of subsidiary companies, was a 
United Kingdom quoted com¬ 
pany carrying on business in 
precious metals. One of its 
subsidiaries was Johnson 
Matthey Bankers Ltd (JMB), a 
banking business. 

In 1984 JMB was in extreme 
difficulty with its commercial 
loan business. At 12.30 am on 
October !, 1984 the directors of 
the taxpayer company con¬ 
cluded that JMB was insolvent 
and could not open its doors for 
business the next day. 

They further concluded that 
the cessation of that banking 
business would undermine pub¬ 
lic confidence in the taxpayer 
company’s own business. 

However, the taxpayer com¬ 
pany could not afford to provide 
further finance to JMB or to 
meet the likely demands from 
its own lending institutions 

further financial s 

port. The decision was taken to 
wind up JMB. 

That decision was commu¬ 
nicated to the Bank of England 
who made an immediate, non- 
negotiable, offer to purchase the 
share capital of JMB for £1 on 
the taxpayer company’s under¬ 
taking to iqject£50 million into 
JMB prior to the sale. 

The bank further informed 
the taxpayer company that it 
-would assist in actively pursuing 
the provision of a stand-by 
facility — assessed later that 
night as being at least £250 
million — in the event of the 
purchase of JMB proceeding. 

The taxpayer company agreed 
to the sale and JMB opened for 
business on the morning of 
October 1, 1984 thereby en¬ 
abling the taxpayer company to 
cany on its own business 
unimpeded. 

The taxpayer company case, 
that was accepted by the general 
commissioners, was that the 
purpose for making the £50 
million payment was to pre¬ 
serve iis trade from collapse - to 
protect its own business from 
being dragged down with that of 
JMB. 

Thus the payment was a 
revenue payment made wholly 
and exclusively for the purposes 
of the taxpayer company’s own 
business and was not disallowed 
in computing its corporation tax 
liability by the provisions of 
section 130(a) of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 
1970. 

Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown; Mr Andrew Park. QC 
and Mr Tom Ivory for the 
taxpayer company. 

without sup- 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 
that the question was whether 
the £50 million paid by the 
taxpayer company to its subsid¬ 
iary, JMB, at the lime when the 
shares of that company were 
acquired by the Bank of England 
was an allowable expense in 
computing the profits of its 
business for the accounting 
period in which the sum was 
paid. 

Mr Moses argued that the 
commissioners in determining 
that issue in favour of the 
taxpayer company had erred in 
taw. 

They had, he said, treated the 
purpose for which the payment 
was made, being the preserva¬ 
tion of the taxpayer company's 
existing trade, as determinative 
and had ignored the way in the 
that purpose was achieved: 
adopting the words of Lord 
Fraser ofTuilybdton in Tucker 
v Granada Motorway Services 
Lrd ([19791 1 WLR 683, 694-5), 
they had concentrated on the 
reason why the payment had 
been made when they should 
have looked to see for what the 
payment was made. 

The payment, Mr Moses said, 
was made on, and for, the 
disposal of a capital asset which 
had become a “‘disadvanta¬ 
geous” one. It was accordingly 
stamped indelibly as capital 
expenditure. 

Mr Park submitted that that 
approach ignored the commer¬ 
cial reality of the transaction 
which had been properly appre¬ 
ciated by the commissioners. 

A payment to get rid of a 
capital asset that had become 
onerous was, be agreed, capital 
expenditure (see Mallm v 
Staveley Coal and Iron Co Ltd 
([1928] 2 KB 405)). 

Similarly, expenditure made 
to modify a capital asset and so 
make it more advantageous or 
less disadvantageous for the 
purposes of a taxpayer’s trade 
was prima facie expenditure on 
capital account. 

But, Mr Park continued, the 
shares of JMB were not an 
onerous asset. It would be open 
to (he taxpayer company to 
disembarrass itself of those 
shares either by a winding-up or 
by transferring them to another 
company for no consideration. 

Thus the payment was not 
made for or to secure the 
disposal of the shares of JMB. It 
was made, it was said to secure 
a public assurance by the Bank 
of England that it would stand 
by JMB and would proride the 

stand-by -facilities to the tax¬ 
payer company itself 

That assurance and the stand¬ 
by facilites were sought and 
obtained to preserve the tax- , 
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payer company’s own business A 
and thus the payment was on v 
revenue account. 

There was no simple test or 
rule of thumb to determine 
whether a particular payment 
was capital or revenue. Bui there 
was only one signpost in the 
instant case and that pointed in 
the direction opposite to the 
route _ taken by the 
commissioners. 

The taxpayer company had 
found itself in the early hours of 
October 1 in the position that 
unless the Bank of England was 
willing to support JMB then 
JMB would have been forced 
into liquidation and a receiver 
would have been appointed of 
the assets of the taxpayer com¬ 
pany itself and not with a view 
to preserving its business but to 
secure tbe orderiy realization of 
its assets. 

The Bank of England was not 
willing to give its support unless 
it was given control over JMB 
and unless JMB was made a less 
unattractive acquisition by the 
injection of £50 million into it 

The purpose of the taxpayer 
company agreeing to make that 
payment was, no doubt, to 
preserve its own business. Bin 
the means by which that pur¬ 
pose was achieved in the crisis 
situation of the earty hours of 
October I was to transfer JMB's 
shares and as part of a single 
transaction to pay £50 million to 
JMB free of any obligation to 
make repayment. 

The two could not be severed: 
one being treated as the disposal 
of a worthless but not an 
onerous asset and the other a 
payment made to preserve the 
business of the taxpayer 
company. 

Therefore the Crown’s case 
was upheld and on that short 
ground the appeal was allowed. 

Solicitors; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Taylor Joynson 
Garrett. 
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Minister’s reasons sufficient if adoption of inspector’s reasoning is clear 
Save Britain's Heritage v Sec¬ 
retary of State far the Environ¬ 
ment and Others 
Before Mr Justice Simon Brown 
[Judgment December 19] 
While, it was dearly to be 
preferred that a secretary of 
rate’s decision letter in a plan¬ 
ning appeal made plain and 
precise the grounds on whkfa.be 
bad decided the appeal and 
lhoaedcmenisofthe inspector's 
report that hadheea adopted (or 
rejected), the reasons in die 
decision letter were sufficient 
where it . was dear that he had 
adopted the essential links in the 
inspectors chain of reasoning. 

Mr Justice Simon Brown so 
bdd in the Queen’s Bench 
Divisibn when refusing to grant 
the applicants. Save Britain's 
Heritage, an order quashing the 
decision of the Secretary ofState 
for the Environment granting 
phnmng permission, listed 
building consent and conserva¬ 
tion area consent in respect of 
the ate at 1 The Poultry in the 
City of London. 
■ Mr Robert Cm u walh,QC and 
Mr Christopher Katkowad for 
the applicants; Mr John Laws 
and Mr John Homefl for the 
secretary of state; Sir Frank 
Layfidd. QC and Mr Charles 
George for the second and third 
respondents- 

MR JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that die Mappin 
&.Webb site, the appeal silt, lay 
in. the heart of the City of 
London. It was owned by the 
setood and third respondents, 
companies owned by Mr Peter 
Palumbo. 

Nobody doubted its im¬ 
portance or that it needed 
redevelopment of some son. 

U txuuaiQed eight Grade 2 

listed buildings and formed part 
of the Bank conservation area 
which embraced the Bank of 
England, the Mansion House 
and the Royal Exchange, many 
fine churches and much dse of 
great historic and andtitectnral 
value. That was. designated a 
conservation-area in 1971 and in 
1981 extended ■ westwards to 
include the appeal site. - 

In May 1985 the secretary of 
state dismissed appeals by the 
owners against the refusal of 
permission and listed building 
consent by the inspector of their 
first scheme; the Mies van de 
Robe -tower. He regarded the 
height and bulk of the tower as 
out of scale, character and 
harmony with its surroundings. 

Bnt he expressed the view that 
the Oty needed to adapt to the 
requirements of the modern 
commercial world — to attract 
high quality, efficient modem 
buildings. He did oot consider 
that the existing buildings were 
of such over-riding importance 
that their preservation should 
outweigh all other 
considerations. 

On October 1Z 1988 the 
inspector submitted his report 
on the present appeals to the 
secretary of state and recom¬ 
mended that, given that the 
quality of the proposed replace¬ 
ment buldiog was a material 
consideration in deciding 
whether to grant listed budding 
consent, die appeals should be 
allowed. 

By his decision letter of June 
1989 the secretary of state 
accepted his inspector’s recom¬ 
mendation. James Stirfin^s 
scheme was thus approved. 

Tba applicants now chal¬ 
lenged that derision under sec¬ 
tion 245 of the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1971. It 
was not for the court to reach 
any view upon the merits or 
demerits of the proposed 
scheme, especially where the 
planning judgment was dictated 
by.aethetic considerations. 

The secretary of state had 
three appeals to determine: 
against refusal fi) of planning 
permission, (ix) for listed build¬ 
ing consent and (in) for 
conservation area consent to 
demolish unlisted buildings on 
the appeals site. 

All those appeals the ap¬ 
plicants now accepted were 
inextricably intertwined. Their 
underlying complaint was that 
the grant of planning permission 
for this particular development 
represented a unique and radical 
departure from accepted policy 
in respect of listed buddings. 

This was the first time per¬ 
mission had been given to 
demolish buildings which 
were by common consent ca¬ 
pable of economical refiirbisb- 
ment and to do so. not because 
of any particular need for the 
replacement building but solely 
because of its suggested greater 
architectural merit. 

The inspector had concluded 
that the need previously identi¬ 
fied for the City to attract high 
quality, efficient modern build¬ 
ings could be equally wen met 
elsewhere. 

He then went on to aU the 
various factors in the appeals 
and the criterion on which the 
comparative quality of the ap¬ 
peal proposals stood or fell, 
namely “whether or noi they axe 
of such greater intrinsic quality 
than what could be achieved by 
the refurbishment or reconstruc¬ 
tion of the existing buildings... 
that it is important that they 

should be permitted". He added 
that in his judgment it “would 
be a worthy modem addition to 
the architectural fabric of the 
City. It might just be a master¬ 
piece.” 

He continued “in a conserva¬ 
tion area of particularly special 
character, the ideal of conserva¬ 
tion has more than usual attrac¬ 
tion and importance. A new 
scheme mist have outstanding 
qualities if it is to overcome the 
strong presumption in favour of 
the retention of listed 
buildings.. ■" 

He concluded: “In my view it 
deserves to be built.” 

The inspector had set out his 
views in great detail and with 
total clarity. The secretary of 
state’s derision letter, if read in 
isolation, appeared altogether 
less revealing. 

Mr Caxnwath argues that the 
secretary of state failed to have 
regard to (i) his own policy, (ii) 
the development plan, (iii) the 
desirability of preserving listed 
braidings, (iv) the desiarability 
of enhancing the character of the 
conservation area; (v) some of 
the inspector’s conclusions, (vi) 
or to give proper reasons for his 
decision. 

His Lordship said that the 
reasons challenge lay at the 
heart of the case. 

The critical planning judg¬ 
ment was whether the merits of 
the proposed replacement build¬ 
ing were such as to justify the 
demolition of the existing build¬ 
ings and the loss of certain 
characterful streets contributing 
to the medieval steel pattern. 

That comprised three subsid¬ 
iary questions as to (I) the merits 
of the existing buildings if 
refurbished; (ii) the merits of the 
Stirling building; (iii) the test jto 

be applied as a matter of policy 
in striking the balance between 
those competing merits. 

MrCantwatb's real complaint 
was that on each question 
substantial doubt was left as to 
the conclusions of the secretary 
of state; the treatment of the 
third question - the test or 
policy issue — attracted the 
greatest criticism. 

The role of policy was no 
more and no less than to 
indicate the weight which 
should be given to certain 
relevant considerations. 

The words of the decision 
letter, Mr Carnwath argued, 
showed no dear suggestion of a 
strong presumption in favour of 
conservation and no statement 
that the balance was weighted so 
as to require that the replace¬ 
ment building would rather than 
could positively enhance. 

This was the first time the 
quality of the replacement 
building was allowed as the sole 
and sufficient reason for 
demolishing listed buildings. 

His Lordship agreed that the 
history of the question of this 
novel approach to listed build¬ 
ing consent did support the 
contention that the present de¬ 
cision was indeed unique. 

Hitherto, there had been at 
least an occasional practice of 
refusing conservation area con¬ 
sent and even listed building 
consent to prevent specifically 
unmeritorious development. 

That, however, was a far cry 
from granting such consents 
solely because of the outstand¬ 
ing merits of the proposed new 
development. 

Mr Carnwath said that here 
Cl&nty was demanded but in tact 
we were left unclear as to 
precisleiy what the test wap; and 

what criteria were adopted. The 
applicants were concerned lest 
the secretary of stale's approach 
was not to be confined to this 
single case but was to be 
regarded as applicable up and 
down the country. 

In a reasons challenge the 
court had to be satisfied that the 
applicant's interests had been 
substantially prejudiced by a 
failure to comply with a relevant 
requirement; here to give 
reasons. 

If it were it might quash the 
decision but a residual dis¬ 
cretion remained. 

The reasons given had on the 
authorities to be intelligible, 
proper and adequate. They 
could be briefly staled but had to 
deal with the substantial points 
that had been raised. 

If a departure from the struc¬ 
ture plan was involved the 
secretary of state bad to say so 
and make dear his reasons why. 

If the secretary of state dis¬ 
agreed with the decision of his 
inspector, it was particularly 
important to make dear the 
reasons for such disagreement. 

It was important for a land- 
owner to know precisely why a 
planning application had been 
refused so that he could plan the 
future of his land and likewise, 
where an appeal was allowed, it 
was important for the local 
planning authority to know 
why. 

An absence of reasons would 
lead to substantial prejudice to 
the local authority which bad lo 
interpret derision letters and 
take them into account when 
making further deciskms. 

Although that concerned prej¬ 
udice it inevitably overlapped 
with the question of the ade¬ 
quacy of the reasons given. By 

recognizing the problems arising 
from inadequate reasons one 
came to appreciate what was 
required in the way of 
reasoning. 

It should be sufficient to allay 
any substantial fears that it 
concealed some vitiating error 
a flaw. That could be a failure to 
understand some relevant pol¬ 
icy or a selfmisdirection in taw. 

In judging the sufficiency and 
intelligibility of the reasons it 
had to be remembered that they 
were addressed to a “well tu¬ 
tored audience”. Above all they 
had to be read as a whole and in 
context. 

There was no direct authority 
on the exexcise of the courts 
residual discretion in a reasons 
case but again that must surely 
overlap with substantial prej¬ 
udice. Givn a finding of de¬ 
ficient reasoning, it would be 
rare when the court nevertheless 
exercised its discretion not to 
quash. 

His Lordship had concluded 
that the sufficiency or otherwise 
of the decision later depended 
ultimately upon the extent to 
which it should be read (by a 
well tutored audience) as incor¬ 
porating the bulk of the inspec¬ 
tor’s substantially fuller 
conclusions. 

The inspector’s reasoning 
was, to his Lordship’s rnimj, 
meticulous and exemplary. If 
the secretary of state own 
conclusions, upon a fair reading, 
embodied ail that was material 
from the inspector's (except 
where expressly disavowed) 
foen they too were beyond 
challenge. 

It as Mr Carnwath submitted, 
the secretary of state's agree¬ 
ment with the inspector was to 

" regarded as confined merely tr 

to those few specific passages 
identifiable within the inspec¬ 
tor’s conclusions to which be 
expressly assented then his argu¬ 
ment was sound. 

But the respondents submit¬ 
ted that tba* implied that the 
secretary of state must have 
agreed with the inspector’s 
recommendation not cm the 
baas of his conclusion but for 
different and hidden reasons 
and once he had derided that 
the merits of the reptacaxmet 
building were a material consid¬ 
eration, the sole question left for 
decision was: do these merits 
override the presumption in 
favour of conservation? 

Much attracted as his Lord- 
ship had been to Mr Carawath's 
submissions on the reasons 
ground be had come to accept 
the respondent's arguments. 

The fact that the decision 
letter required several readings 
to surrender its true meaning to 
the, uninitiated did not indicate 
an inadequacy of reasoning. 

But his Lordship could not 
hrip wishing that the secretary 
of state had «nari^ it as 
immediately plain as the inspec- 
*“*■ had, berth that he regarded 
ins presumption in favour of 
conservation as a strong one and 
font it was only overridden here 
because of a combination of 
exceptionable circumstances-in 
short that he appreciated the 
unique nature of tms case. 

At least this judgment might 
serve to underline foal aspect of . 
foe decision and set at zest the J 
applicants" fears that it marked a 
sharp in government , 
policy or might be regarded by 
planning authorities as of gen- - • 
oral application. - •_* VA 

Solicitors: GouMenSj^Trea-. ; 
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Dreams of Kenyan glory burn brightly 
The Commonwealth Games in Auckland are set 
to be a celebration of Kenyan middle-distance 

running as the legacy ofKeino is upheld by a 
wealth of emerging talent Brace Tnlloh, the 

" former British athlete, has taken to the bilk to 

discover the secret of the amazing Kenyans gjl 

T! 
-oo* r J"lhe Commonwealth 

r fl 'Games are rightly 
■am, aw B known as the “fiieudjy** 
^ ■ games, but that docs not 
lesa* mean the competition is 
Uv-X'-, ^ not of a high standard. On the 

track, it will be vety high, and 
*°*sa«rr&*«S nowhere more so than m the 

men's middle and long distant, 
SSS,? Seven of the last eight Olympic 

1,500 metres, and five of the 800 
.‘cTtL0 StepC metres titles in the same period, 
__ turn, VlPMI IW\n hn Pnmtnnn 

r*-* Llii»W 
• 10 J5 
f h\Rt gc. ^ 
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. have been won by Common- 
«c wealth athletes. 

«5?oB^5" The longer distances have been 
3a! equally dominated by Conunon- 

i«TTj wealth runners, Grom the days of 
Murray Halbeig and Ron Clarke, 

*&ip* ?■* a>-* through the era of Hemy Rono 
■uc^Vf53-^ and Dave Moorcroft, to the 
'fc’v.STk-. present. Kenya hold Olympic 
• p- titles in the 8u0,1,500 and 5,000 

metres, and in the 3,000 metres 
steeplechase, as well as worid titles 

l ,v lp* . for the 10,000 metres and maia- 
■••• - T S ? 1 thou, and both the team and 
-■ ;* i 5 J J. individual titles for cross-country. 

£ As the Auckland Games ap- 
e r.'as ^ i preach, we can look forward to 
c="sr«: to ^ •* seeing what we were denied in 
in u‘sc%V^-■ Edinburgh, the confrontation of 

ih«s2Lt the latest wave of Kenyan talent 
hv*a»n^ io and the best from Britain and 

tE*"* Australia. 
. Much has been written about 

ci, rjvS? ^ the wealth of raw talent in the 
GioaJSl! Nandi hills, but the secret has 

?•> tc-bn;\ never been satisfactorily tro- 
^ '-Mnoinhl earthed. The obvious answer is 

~.■ * “altitude”, yet one can point to 
_ r\- sreat runners, such as the tnara- 

DlVlSlOli 11100 mao> Wakihuri, and the 
=—Tanzanians, Bayi and Dcangaa, 
”-- who were not brought up at a great 

4r*i jUl- altitude. 
CHUIr One can also find places in the 
• Andes, the Alps and the moun- 

!j;i ... .... tains of Asia, where large popula- 
r.:.. ::sc---' a'"L tH»s live at altitudes similar to 

those of the Kenyan highlands 
• >5aJ,, without producing a single athlete, 

? j. r so these can only be contributory 
T-r.-, :.i ^ Acton. 
:r* ■ $ If you drive north from Nairobi 
-V. V,. _ on the Uganda road, you wind 

■ , r,Lji‘ laboriously up from 5,000 to7,000 
fret. You are in Kikuyu country, a 

:r"5 i'mlZ rich, well populated land, full of 
busite and bnght colours. Looking 

. zr.: "stvss: out to the west, the Rift Valley 
stretches away into the distance, 
where the Masai graze their herds. 

Going further north, you cross 
fJ l '• E the Equator, and reach a height of 

T; over 9,000 feet at Timboroa. 
t ^ Timboroaiha&sofrr^jFodncedno 
s" / X?.. athletes. Ten miles further on, 

.. J.. there is a left fbrit in the road; if 
,4.. - j-; • -:?■ you follow this, you come to a 
. «-■ - point with a panorama of gently 

rolling hills and woods. It cwM be 
r.'.WiS Surrey, except that it is much 

smaller. These are the Nandi Hills, 
■""M_ and they have produced more 

.. r,.,.Olympic gold medal winners in 
f , r/.-;.V athletics in the last 25 years than 
c~ “fcst European nations. 

I went up there with Mike Boit, 
who but for the boycott might well 

• i -• '• have been the winner of the 800 
T' ' - metres in MbntreaL I first met 

" him when he was a student and I 

•••• !■? at. 
.'lie': 

Hapj* 

' •’ •“'l 
*3: 

was a teacher at Kenyatta College 
in 1971. The foUowing year he 
won a bronze medal behind Kip 
Keino in Munidi, the start of an 
international career which luted 
until 1985. 

like many other Kenyans, he 
followed the American college 
trail, taking a first degree in New 
Mexico, a Master's at Stanford 
and, eventually, a PhJD. at Eu¬ 
gene, Oregon. Every year he 
travelled the European circuit: 
Oslo, Brussels, Zurich and 
London. He went hack to Kenya 
at the end of the season, bought a 
few more cows ora bit more land, 
then went back to the United 
States’ to study. Now, he is Dr 
Boit, a man of property, head of 
the physical education depart¬ 
ment at Kenyatta University, and 
spokesman for the Kenya AAA. 

He showed me his old home in 
Lessos, from where one could see 
Henry Rono’s home, Amos 
Biwon’s home and Kip Keino’s 
home. 

Maybe the secret is a genetic one 
—certainly, no one can reach these 
levels of performance without the 
genetic potential, and the Nandis, 
with a population of no more than 
a quarter of a million, must share a 
common gene pod. But Boit does 
not share this view. “In the old 
days, the Nandis were great war¬ 
riors; we took the best land, we 
bad the most cattle, we would raid 
the other tribes for wives and 
cattle. Even the Luo, who out¬ 
numbered us 10 to one, were 
afraid to attack us. But the Nandi 
are not exclusive; anyone can 
become a Nandi, through observ¬ 
ing our traditions, so we tend to 
assimilate people from other 
tribes.” 

One of the traditions is the 
circumcision ceremony which 
young men have to undergo. It is 
very painful, but no one ever cries 
out because it is a matter of pride. 
It is there, in that warrior’s pride, 
that part of their secret lies. 

This matter of pride was devel¬ 
oped further when I talkwi to Kip 
Keino. For my generation, Keino 
remains the greatest of all the great 
Kenyans. He competed in three 
Olympic Games, something 
which others were denied by the 
boycotts of 1976 and 1980. He 
won the 1,500 metres gold medal 
in Mexico in 1968, and was 
runner-up in the 5,000 metres, and 
four years later, in Munich, he 
won the steeplechase and was 
runner-up in the 1,500 metres. He 
spent most of his running career in 
the police force, but has earned the 
respect of his countrymen. I went 
to visit him on his farm outside 
BdoreL 

Kjpchoge is a gentleman. He 
insisted we stay for lunch, he 
showed me the farm, he apolo¬ 
gized for being a little tired. “One 
of our boys got married yesterday. 
We put on a party for400, and 6<S) 
turned up.” 
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Two of a lrind: Kip Keino (left) and Yobes Ondielo, the great African distance runners who share far more than a simple physical resemblance 
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The boy was not one of his own 
sons, but one of the “family” 
which be and his wife. Phyllis, 
maintain — 45 orphaned or aban¬ 
doned children, between the ages 
of a few months and 18 years. It is 
an immense lead, which he shrugs 
off unassumingly. “We have 
plenty of food on the farm [it is 
about 400 acres]. The cows pro¬ 
duce milk, the manure produces 
gas for cooking and lighting, and 
the rest goes to grow the veg¬ 
etables. There is always somebody 
to look after them — but finding 
school fees is a problem.” 

When he talked about running, 
he used the same phrase that 1 
remember him using in a training 
talk before the 1972 Games. “If 
you want to win, sometimes you 
have to accept to burn. It doesn’t 
matter how many miles you run. 

unless you accept to bum, in 
training and in races, you won’t 
win.” 

I asked him what made the 
Nandis successful. “There was a 
man on the farm next door to me. 
He went off abroad to run, and did 
well. I thought ‘if he can do iL . 
so I started to take running 
seriously.” From this simple 
beginning, it seems, things spread. Amos Biwott, another 

neighbour, decided that 
he, too, was a good 
enough runner to run 
for Kenya—he won the 

Olympic steeplechase in Mexico — 
and the young Mike Boit followed 
their lead. Here, another factor 
came in, for Boil, like other 
promising athletes, was taken into 
St Patrick's School, Ilea, where he 

received a good education and 
organized training from the dedi¬ 
cated Irish brothers who run it 

For more than 25 years, St 
Patrick’s has turned out leading 
sportsmen. They have helped 
many an athlete towards achiev¬ 
ing his dream, but the important 
thing is the dream itself All men 
live for their dreams, but the 
dreams of glory bums more 
strongly in Kenya than anywhere 
else in the world. The flame was lit 
in the Nandi Hills. 

At first it spread only by word 
of mouth, so was confined to a 
small area, but now it has spread 
all over the country. Coaching is 
rudimentary, facilities are few and 
far between, but the climate and 
the country are superb, and the 
rewards for the successful athlete, 
compared with the subsistence 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Finest attack faces 
the best defence 

TENNIS 

economy of much of the country, 
ensure a constant stream of tal¬ 
ented youngsters entering the 
competitive system. 

It is just as well that the talent 
pool is large because the wastage is 
appalling. It seems that nature has 
compensated for Kenya having 
the best athletes by giving them 
the worst administration. As last 
as the talent appears, it disappears, 
in a westerly direction, bound for 
the United States. Here, the 
athletes develop fast but they 
seldom last long, and there is 
continual friction between the 
“American" Kenyans and the 
officials. Perhaps friction is the 
wrong word, because it implies 
contact, which is just what is 
lacking. 

For last month’s trials, tickets 
were supposed to have been sent 

SURFING 

out for their return. It was 
announced quite positively that 
the first three in each event would 
be selected, if they achieved the 
qualifying standard. In the event, 
only one of the “Americans” 
competed, and the declared selec¬ 
tion policy was tom up. 

Paul Ereng pleaded an injury, 
and never left the United States — 
where it would not be surprising to 
find him fit for the lucrative 
indoor season. Billy Konchellab, 
apparently fit and well two days 
before the trials, decided to watch 
the 800 metres rather than run. 
Robert Kibet, the find of the 1989 
season, did run but dropped out. 
The selectors picked the first two, 
Nixon Kiprotich and Sammy 
Tirop, and added Kibet, thus 
leaving out the current Olympic 
champion and the current world 
champion. Wilfred Oanda 

Kirochi, who 
ranked third in the 
worid 1,500 metres 
last season, fin¬ 

ished only fourth in (he trial. He 
was rightly selected, not at the 
expense of the third man, Joseph 
Cheshire, but of tbe second man, 
the Masai runner, Sisa Kirati, 
whose run of 3min 37sec, at 
altitude, was well inside the 
qualifying standard. 

And so it went on. In the 
steeplechase, in which Kenya has 
the world's leading three runners, 
the first and third in the trials were 
picked, but not the second. In the 
5,000 metres, none of the first 
three was picked, the selectors 
preferring the reputations of 
Yobes Ondieki, who did not ran, 
and John Ngugi, who came fifth. 
The 18 year old, William Sigei. 
who has beaten Ngugi twice this 
season and ran 13min 44sec at 
altitude, will have to wait another 
couple of years. 

Kenya’s abundance of talent is 
its weakness as well as its strength. 
Who needs a development pro¬ 
gramme when you only have to 
put on a trial race to find someone 
like Robert Kibet or Joseph 
Kibor? No matter that there are. 
virtually no field event athletes, 
and only a handful of women 
competitors, as long as there are 
men in the hills who can ran the 
legs off the rest of the worid. 

Joseph Kibor looks like being 
the latest of these. He comes from 
a liny village 10.000 feet up in the 
Cherangani Hills. His tribe, the 
El gey o Marakwet. are the poor 
relations of the Kalenjin group, 
which is dominated by the Nandi. 
Unlike the latter, who make up the 
majority of the Kenyan pantheon, 
the Elgeyo Marakwet have never 
produced a top-class runner. But 
Joseph, aged 16, having bad a bit 
of success at school, derided that 
he was going to run in the 10,000 
metres. To raise the bus fare to 
Kisumu. he had sold his only 
marketable possession, a goat 

Twenty-six years after indepen¬ 
dence, Kenya’s strongest links are 
with Britain; and our influence 
could be reinforced in the best of 
ways were we to offer job training 
and scholarships to some of 
Kenya's brightest youngsters. We 
might learn something from them, 
too. The greatest compliment a 
Kenyan can pay is to say: “You 
really tried.” That is the message 
of the Kenyan athletes, from Kip 
Keino to Joseph Kibor. 

Godridge holds ascendancy 

By Robert KJrfey 

'ijc.- The National Football League 
wild-card games have been de- 
cided; now the divisional cham- 

"• \'. s pions join the fray. The San 
•=’J Francisco 49ns enter the play- 

by hosting the Minnesota 
- Vikings this weekend in a 
1 National Football Conference 

.(NFC) semi-final. The game 
^ ^natches the defending Super 

«—■»—Bowl champions, who have the 
league's finest attack, against the 
leading defence. 

Tii*^ In the other NPC semi-final, 
—the Los Angeles Bams play 
^ ~/ijl1 away tothe New York Giants. In 

• E fc*Al the American. Football Con- 
ference (AFC), the Buffalo Bills 

. ^ face'the derelaitd Browns, and 
the Pittsburgh Stealers take on 

■the Dearer Broncos. 
• ‘ Vs*-1 .When the Rams woo the NFC 

' ~ ^ wiktcaid game. last Sunday, it 
'.” -f meant that Minnesota and San 

: Francisco would face each other 
"v'.-r-j*- ^ 7 *be third successive year in 

'-*■ ““Play-offi. Last year the 49ecs 
: Tiyj i~7f; bumbled the Vikings 34-9. Two 

~'r.y- l'f y™** ago, Minnesota readied 
NFC championship game 

> 1 ’ ?£ 2P? a 36-24 victory in San 
, "7 E5£PSS0' 'n» Vikings tost the 
I'". V **- fo*®* 17-10 that year to the 

c-; Washington Redskins, who won 
Super BowL . 

“This is the rubber game,” 
-v J»ry Bums, the Minnesota 
nr .-3* > ®°*ch, said. “Our road to the 

tiHT Super Bowl was going through 
S^uftaricisco, anyway.so why 

io & *** start with themT’ 
:hSan Francisco^ favoured to 
W their championship, have 

luiue down a long road. They 
m ost win at Giants Stadium and 
then at San Francisco or Minne¬ 
sota to reach the Super BowL No 
club has won three away games 
to reach the league finaL Los 
Angeles are making their thud 
consecutive crosscountry trip, 
having finished tbe regular sea¬ 
son away to the New England 
Patriots. 

Pittsburgh, who beat the 
Houston Oilers in overtime in 
the AFC wild-card game, 
yielded 92 points in their first 
two games of tbe season, but 
they are one of the most 
dangerous trams in the play¬ 
offs. Pittsburgh beat Houston 
despite being ou igained 380 
yards to 189, raining 17 first 
downs to Houston's 22 and 
losing the fime-ofpossesaon 
battle by eight minutes. 

“It’s not pretty football, 
Bobby Blister, the Steders 
quarterback, said. “It’s not San 
Francisco 49ers football; its 
knock-’em-down, drag-it-out 
football. If we haven’t shocked 
the world yet, we’re getting 
pretty dose.” 

The Broncos had better fasten 
their chinstraps; they might be 
in for a bumpy ride. 
nxrute& 
urduc Af€= BufMo rt Ctewtanjfc HFfc 
Mnratott at San Ftotcscp. tottjf 
NFCt LA Rams at NY GterttK AFP: 
Pttstwvgti at Peimr.Cndwy^w- 
ptaMaipa: JanuaryJ4. StoorBool XX» 
January 28. New Oriaare. 
• Jack Elway, a college head 
coach for 17 seasons and tbe 
father of one of pro football's 

best record in the league, 14 .top quarterbacks, will coach the 
wins and two defeats! Mlnae- London team in the new Imer- 

r£ *«a are 104. The dubs did not 
each other during the 

*asqn. 
! -J** ‘Rams, who won in 

,'n.p *^driphia on Sunday, con- 

M- 

national Ldgue of American 
FootbalL Elway has been a 
coach for 34 years. His son, 
John, plays for Denver Broncos 
of the National Football League. 

. -.. 
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SUMO WRESTLING 

Culture shock horror 
the Chief Cabinet Secretary, 
Mayumi Moriyama. said she 
wished to break with tradition 
by entering the dohyo. or sumo 
ring, to present fire Prime 
Minister's Cap for a forthcom¬ 
ing tournament. 

But Futagoyama said he had 

Kristen Godridge could have 
difficulty obtaining a visa for 
Czechoslovakia, if ever she 
needs one, after defeating her 
second seeded opponent in two 
days from that country, to reach 
the quarter-finals of tbe Austra¬ 
lian women’s hardcourt champ¬ 
ionships. 

The remarkable 16-year-old 
Australian defeated Radka 
Zrubakova. who is ranked 32nd 
in tbe world, 6-1, 7-5. Godridge 
is ranked 341, but about to 
rocket to a level that will take 
her out of the satellite events 
and into some of the main 
circuit tournaments. 

The tenacity she displayed 
was stunning to watch, and the 
sheer will to win was strong. 

She has a fine volley, an 

Bentley drives 
hard route 

to semi-finals 
Sarah Bentley fought baric from 
5-3 down in the final set to stay 
on course for a successful de¬ 
fence of the gills* singles title in 
the Prudential British junior 
covered-court championships at 
Queen’s Club, London, yes¬ 
terday. 

With her prospects of reach¬ 
ing the semi-finals slipping 
away, Bentley called on her last 
reserves of stamina to beat 
Karen Cross, of Exeter, 7-5,3-6, 
10-8 in a gruelling 2ft-faour 
quarter-final. 

“That is one match 1 would 
not have won four months ago,” 
Bentley said. “Since I have beat 
coached by Shirtey Brasher I am 
more mentally alert and my 
concentration has improved.” 

But after her first long match 
after an accident in which she 
fractured her skull in August. 
Bentley realized she is not back 
to her best. “It took a good deal 
of willpower to stay in that final 
set,” she added. 

Bentley recovered to reach 
match point at 7-6 in the set bnt 
hit a forehand into the net. 
Doss then won three points in a 
row and Bentley’s problems 
began again before she pulled 
out a brUhant seventeenth game 
to break CTOss. 

In the semi-finals Bentley 
meets the No. 6 seed. Victoria 
Graeme-Barber, of 
Cambridgeshire. 

From Barry Wood, Brisbane 

excellent sliced backhand, and 
she hits to a perfect length. 
Apart from the odd expletive, 
she remained perfectly com¬ 
posed under pressure. 

There have been many who 
flourished for a week, only to 
fade into obscurity. Our own 
Valda Lake was one. There is 
plenty to suggest that Godridge 
will take a different path. 

She names Jimmy Connors as 
her biggest inspiration, “because 
he always gives 100 per cent in 
every match, and you can’t get a 
better attitude than that.” 

As the temperature on court 
reached 50° C. or 1229 F. 
another promising Australian, 
Rachel McQuillan, also pro¬ 
gressed at the expense of Stacey 
Martin, who was beaten 6-1.6-4. 

McQuillan was wise, wore a 
hat against the sun, pulled her 
chair into the shade of the 
umpires, and poured cold water 
on her feet at the change-overs. 
Still she got blisters. 

Helena Sukova. the top seed, 
was rocked a little by Isabelle 
Demongeot, who led 2-0 and 40- 
0 in the final set, but then 
conceded only five points in the 
rest of the match to win 6-2.4-6. 
6-2. 

RESULTS: Second round: S Martin (US) 
bt 8 Pauius (Austria). M, 3-e, 6-3; R 
Zrubakova (Cz) bt U PrMsr (Austria). 6-2. 
6- 3. TbMI round: B Schultz (Nath) bt K 
flkwkfi (US). 7-5. B-1; R McQuBtan (Aral M 
S Moron (USL 6-1.64; J Winner (Austria) 
bt P PerKtick(US), 8-2.6-3; H Sukova (Czj 
bt I Dampnggot FrJ. 6-2, 4-6. 6-2: K 
GoflWctoe (Aus) bt R Zrubakova (Cz). 6-1, 
7- 5: NZverava(USSR) bt Etnoue (Japan). 

Victory to Horan 
completes season 

From Andy Martin .Honolulu 

Bruguera rallies after 
dropping first set 

Adelaide (AP) — The top seed. 
Sergi Bruguera, of Spain, de¬ 
feated Brod Dyke, of Australia, 
6-7, 6-2, 6-3, yesterday in the 
second round of the Australian 
hardcourt championships. 

Bruguera, aged 18, a semi¬ 
finalist at last year’s Italian 
Open, playing only his second 
tournament on clay courts, ral¬ 
lied from a slow stan to beat the 
experienced left-hander. Dyke. 

Another left-hander from 
Australia. Mark Kratzmann, 
beat the fifth seed. Paul 
Annacone, of the United States, 
6-4.6-4. 

Kxatzmann has won 32 of his 
37 matches since the US Open 
in September. He won the US 
Open and Australian Open ju¬ 
nior singles titles but is ranked 
only 115th in the worid. 

In another second-round 
match. Michael Stich, of West 

Germany, defeated the seventh 
seed. Michiel Schapcrs, of The 
Netherlands. 6-4. 6-3. 

Stich will face Bruguera in the 
quarter-finals, and Kratzmann 
will meet the third seed. 
Thomas Muster, of Austria, 
who defeated the Australian 
Davis Cup player, John Fitz¬ 
gerald. 6-2, 7-6. 

Jimmy Arias, of the United 
Slates, will play Mark 
Koevermans. of The 
Netherlands, and Jean Fleurian, 
of France, will meet Jerome 
Poticr, also from France. 

The tournament is one of a 
series of events in the warm-up 
to the Australian Open in 
Melbourne, which begins on 
January 15. 
RESULTS: SfcdM: Second nun* M 
Kratzmann (Aus) W P Annacone (US). W 
fr4: M SBC* (WG) bt M Sctrasra (Nath), g- 
4.6-3: S Brujuere (Sp) M BDyke (AusL 6- 
7. 6-2, «; T Mu«K (Austria) bt 6 
Fitzgerald /Aus). 6-2,7-6 (7-3). 

Tbe surf was not “alt-time”, as 
they say here, “unreal", or even 
“classic”, ax to eight feet, 
perfect anywhere else, is modest 
by Hawaiian standards. But tbe 
final day of the Billaboug Pro at 
Sunset Beach was still “Big 
Wednesday” for Cheyu* Horan, 
of Australia. 

Throughout the man-on-man 
dads, Henan oat-manoenvred, 
oat-tubed and ont-powered all 
opposition, including Martin 
Potter, of Great Britain, to carry 
off tbe biggest prize in the 
history of surfing — 550,090. 

Horan's victory over Ross 
Clarke-Jooes in an all-Austra¬ 
lian final also made him runner- 
up for tbe coveted Triple Grown 
tide. The winner — for the 
second tune — was Gary 
Elkertos, of Australia, beaten 
into fifth place by the Hawaiian, 
Mike Latronic, in tbe BOtabong, 
bat with a first at the Pipeline 
Masters and second place in the 
Hard Rock Cafe Worid Cop 
already muler his belt. Potter 
had to be content with winning 
the world title after six contest 
victories in the past year. 

In die smelling world of pro 
snrfing, they say once yon are 
down yon never come back. 
Horan has proved the exception 
to the rale. A veteran among 
surfers at aged 29, he was 
runner-up in the world title a 
soul-destroying four times at the 
end of the Seventies. 

In the Eighties be slid 
progressively down tbe 
rankings. Now he has dfanbed 
back into the privileged top 16, 
who are given an easy ride into 
the latter stages of the contest by 
the seeding system. 

“I’m feeling rejuvenated, re¬ 
cycled, and ready to take the title 
next year,** Horan said. He was 
talking about the world title. 
Altboogb Hawaii is, more (ban 
any other, the place where 
surfers want to win — its big 
waves carry maximtan kudos 
and your performance here 
determines your status among 
your peers — what they stiff all 
hanker after is Potter's position. 

This is probably why Potter 
could afford to be philosophical 
about his fifth and two ninths in 
Hawaii: “I gave it my best shot 

The pro surfers now have a 
chance to regroup for a conple of 
months. The first contest of die 
1990 season is the accurately 
named “Cold Water Classic”, 
held in Northern California, in 
March — a shock to the system 
after tbe balmy waters of 
Hawaii. 

But while Potter, Elkerton 
and Horan rest on their laurels 
and plot how to stay do or get on 
top. there is one other English 
surfer with less exalted am¬ 
bitions. Ted Deerhnrst, aged 32, 
who was placed 235th in the 
world alter Hawaii, admitted: 
*Tve had a terrible year”, hot 
added: “I'll be back next year. 
Realistically, 1 don't have modi 
of o shot at the title. Bnt I still 
have s goal: I want to get the 
Most Improved Surfer of the 
Year award.” 

While Potter has earned more 
than $1 millVM this year in 
winnings and endorsements, 
Deerhnrst is going hack to a job 
as a waiter to finance his next 
contest. “I don't know how to 
qnft,” he says, “I enjoy it too 
modi, J’mjukasarf joakfe.” 

CROQUET 

Chesnokov is beaten Challenge from youth 

received noforrealrequea from 

began when 
spokesman said it would soon 
officially decide the issue. 

Wellington (AFP) - Broken 
racket string ended the hopes of 
Andrei Chesnokov, of the 
Soviet Union, as he tumbled out 
of the $15,000 (approximately 
£9.100) New Zealand national 
championships here yesterday. 

After playing strongly to the 
fust set, the second seed was 
beaten by Richey Renebuig, of 
the United States, who took the 
quarter-final, 2-6,6-0, 6-0. 

gkoSChesnokov lost 12 games in 

succession to Rene burg, who 
took control of the match after 
the Soviet player lost strings in 
two rackets.Wiih his third rac¬ 
quet he was so uncomfortable 
that he did not win another 
game. 

”!dori*tthink! can play much 
better than that,” Renebuig 
said. 
RESULTS: Han's quarieMhalK R 
ReroOurg (US) bt A Cnesnotaw (USSR). 
2-6. 6-0. 6-0: K Nowcftak (Cz) (X L 
Wattgren {Swb), 6-3,6-1. 

In Auckland today Great Britain 
and Ireland start their attempt 
to win beck the MacRobertson 
Shield that they lost four years 
ago to New Zealand (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The team and New Zealand— 
who are unchanged from the 
1986 side — are joint favourites. 

Four or the New Zealand 
players were also in the 1979 
winning team and. for John 
Prince, their captain, this will be 
a record seventh MacRobertson 
Shield series. 

The Great Britain and Ireland 
team, however, is full of young 
players. Three are under 25. the 
youngest being Mark Saurin, at 
only 19. 

By January 27 we will know if 
the youth and flair of the Great 
Britain and Ireland players can 
overcome the experience of the 
New Zealanders. 
PROGRAMME: Jaouwy S to 10: Groat 
Britain and Ireland v Australa. Auckland. 
January 13 to IB: Australia v New 
Zealand. Wcttnoton. .ternary 22 id 27: 
Great attain and Ireland * New ZsNand, 
Christchurch. Q 

ATHLETICS 

Goe happy 
with his 

preparation 
By David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 
Sebastian Coe was a comfort¬ 
able winner yesterday of his first 
race in nearly four months, 
indicating that preparations-are 
going well for his last inter¬ 
national appearance, at the 
Commonwealth Games which 
begin in Auckland on January 
24. 

Coe, who has yet lo win a 
Commonwealth medal, is to 
attempt both the 800 and 1,500 
metres in Auckland and the 
signs in Hobart, where he won a 
low-key 1.000 metres, were 
promising. “He was perfectly 
happy with the way things 
went.” Peter Coe. his father and 
coach, said. “He won by about 
half a second from one of the 
Australians in 2min 21 sec and 
said he fell fit at the end.” 

Coe's lime was some nine 
seconds outside the world best 
of2min 12.l8sec which he set in 
1981 and which still stands. But 
the athlete, who has been en¬ 
couraged by his progress in 
training in the month or so he 
has been in Australia, reported 
that it had been “blowing a gale” 
and that he had run from the 
from to keep free from trouble, 
pushing for home from 300 
metres out 

“He said he was pleased — 
after all the Australians are in 
the height of their summer 
season and this was his first 
race,”1 Peter Coe added. 

In his only previous 
Commonwealth Games, at 
Edinburgh in 1986, Coc reached 
the 800 metres final but a throat 
infection caused him to with¬ 
draw. His last race on a British 
track was in the McVitie’s 
Challenge meeting at Crystal 
Palace in mid-Sepiember. when 
he won the 800 metres. 

Coe’s prospects for a success¬ 
ful end to his international 
career have been enhanced by 
the omission from the England 
team of Steve Cram, the 
Commonwealth champion at 
both distances, and the Kenyan 
selectors' decision to leave out 
Paul Ereng and Peter Rono, 
respectively the Olympic cham¬ 
pions at the shorter and longer 
events, because they failed to 
contest the trials. 

After the Games Coe, aged 33. 
is to concentrate on a political 
career as the prospective 
Conservative party Par¬ 
liamentary candidate for Fal¬ 
mouth and Camborne. 
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Murphy’s stormy 
career slides into 
its latest trough 

By Keith MacUin 

The stormy career of Alex 
Murphy slumped into its lat¬ 
est trough yesterday when St 
Helens announced that he 
was to leave the club “by 
mutual and amicable 
agreement." 
■ When Murphy, who was the 
leading player at St Helens in 
the Fifties and early Sixties, 
returned to bis home town 
dub as coach just over four 
years ago, he was hailed by the 
then chairman, Lawrie Pres¬ 
cott, as "the Knowsley Road 
mcsaah.” Yesterday Murphy 
sakt“I have not been sacked. 
As the board statement says, it 
has been done amicably.” 

He then said: "There are 
only two directors of St Hdens 
who are doing anything fin-the 
dub, and one of them is the 
chairman, Eric Latham. Dur¬ 
ing my time as coach the 
directors have not allowed me 

ALEX MURPHY 
As a player 
Between 1958 and 1971 won 27 
international caps, 28 of them with 
St Helens and one w&i Warrington. 
Toured Australasia 1958 and 1962. 
Aaa coach 
1967-71: piayer-cosch, Leigh. 
1971-78: pteyer-coech. Warrington. 
1378-1980-coBCh. Saiford. 
1982-84: coach. Wigan. 
1985-69: coach: St Helens. 

However, the peppery tittle 
man returned to inspire Leigh 
to victory. He also took 
Warrington to Wembley as 
player-coach and coach, win¬ 
ning one final against 
Featberetone Rovers and los¬ 
ing one against Widnes. 

to sign players. The directors controversial. 

The dub then appointed the 
New Zealander, Shane Coo¬ 
per, as player-coach, and is 
expected to either give the job 
to Cooper permanently, or 
bring in a big name from 
Australia, with the former St 
Hdens player, Mai Meninga, 
as No. 1 target 

During his long career, first 
as a player, then as a player- 
coach, and finally as a special¬ 
ist coach, Murphy has courted 
triumph and disaster, and his 
public comments have been 

have signed players them¬ 
selves, and they have agreed 
wage terms with players. What 
other coach would put up with 
this? I am disappointed for 
myself, and I am disappointed 
for the supporters. 

"What more could I have 

He toured Australia as a 
teenager with the Great 
Britain party in 1958 and 
helped Britain win the series 
with brilliant performances. 
As a scrum half of lightning 
pace and quicksilver sidestep, 
Murphy was a key member of 

done in four years? We have the St Hdens side which won 
been runners-up in the four trophies in 1966 and 
championship twice, been to dominated the sport for a 
two Wembley finals, and won decade. 
the John Player Trophy/ As a player-coach, be guided 

Last night, two other mem- Leigh to a Wembley victory in 
bers of the coaching staff, 1971. During the match, the 
Frank Barrow, Murphy's 
assistant, and the reserve team 
coach, Eric Hughes, resigned 

Leeds centre, Syd Hynes, was 
sent off after apparently 
flattening Murphy, who was 

in sympathy with Murphy, carried off on a stretcher. 

Murphy had less successful 
spells as coach at Salford and 
Wigan. When he was sacked 
by Wjgsn be had a furious 
confrontation with Maurice 
Lindsay, now the Wigan club 
rfiflirm^n a«jd file 

director of the Rugby Football 
League, Lindsay sustained a 
swollen eye and Murphy had a 
telephone receiver bounced 
off his head, a story he told 
with relish in Ms auto¬ 
biography, “Murphy's Law,” 
published in 1988. 

St Helens have suffered a 
spell of defeats, although Mur¬ 
phy has persistently claimed 
that he has had as many as 15 
players injured. The dub was 
fined £10,000 this week for 
caning off a fixture with 
Bradford Northern, although, 
yesterday, the secretary, Geoff 
Sutcliffe, said this had had 
nothing to do with the de¬ 
cision to part company with 
Murphy. 

A telling blow came a 
fortnight ago when Halifax, of 
the second division, beat St 
Helens in the semi-finals of 
the Regal Trophy. Murphy 
said:"! will certainly not crawl 
on my belly, and I win not 
throw myself off a cliff I will 
be around for a king time to 
haunt the St Helens 
directors.” 

Regardless win 

Worth fighting for. Miles Tempieman, the UK marketing director of Whitbread, proudly 
displays what all die fuss is about The Round the World Race trophy, unveiled for the first displays wmil all lilt: loss auuuu IW IVVUUU LUC inmu uvpuji niiiunuu Wit UIOi 

time at the Boat Show at Earl’s Court yesterday, depicts a triangle of three sails in a glass 

Shifting winds conspire to 
help New Zealand ketches 

Regardless gave South Humber¬ 
side trainer John Blundefl a 
belated first winner of the 

in yesterday]* Notting¬ 
ham Champion Novices’ Chase, 
the complexion of which 
rfrnwyH dramatically at the last 
fence. __ . 

Fust there was tragedy wben 
py-hnn Master fell and broke 
his off-fore leg. resulting In the 
pffrtmg having to be destroyed 
and his jockey. Alien Webb, 
being yalfgn to Queens Medical 
Centre Hospital with a fractured 
jaw and possibly a similar injury 
to his cheek bone, and then 
Peter Scudamore pulled up the 
7-4 on favourite Redgrave Devil 
after the mare struggled over the 
obstacle, having led from the 
Start- 

Regardless, a 12-1 chance, 
went on to win by 30 lengths 
from Riva Rose, who cocked ius 
jaw ran out when looking 
the likely winner at Wolver¬ 
hampton on his previous 
outing. 

Riva Rose chased the favour¬ 
ite from the start and, having 
made a mistake six fences out, 
got back into the fray and had 
every chance at the penultimate 
obstacle where Redgrave Devil 
jumped slowly, but then the 
Lambourn geidmg weakened 
quickly. 

The only other to complete 
the course from the field of 
seven was the outsider Midnight 
Run, who was 25 lengths further 
away. 

Redgrave Devil made mis¬ 
takes in the lead and by no 
means kept a straight course. 
Even so, Peter Scudamore said: 
“She was cantering in front but 
at the second last 1 /eh her go 
lame behind. She galloped on 
but the same thing happened at 

will be going to the- festival 
meeting tbr a dnrd anemnt *, 
the four miles National Hum 
Chase. .. .. . 

The eight-year-aid, in xtodi* 
of211b. beat the welpbackS^I 
favourite Mister Hartunn 
three lengths i^iidvS 
Handicap Chase. ;/.*- 

Trainer Kim Birifcy safe "On 
Reflection needs an extreme 
distance. He will be. going to 
Cheltenham femlariS^ j- 
an effort to atone for njtteajn? 
his rider last season and-feriSS 
the year before. ' -4 ■ ® 

Young Nicholas,1 who used in 
beJead boreeto triplrdiaiBBbn 
hurdler See Yon Then, gqnv^i 
his first success over fences in 
the Dateande CbodMinaUgcte* 
Handicap Chase;- • • r 

Stuart Turner intoned fte 
nine-year-old, now trained by 
John Roberts at Taunton, io sn 
eight lengths win.-The favourite 
Pnde Hill made an early can, 
depositing Joe. Ladder at the 
fourth fence. 

Roberts explained that a lot of 
planning had gone into winning 
the race. He booked - Turner g. 
fortnight ago and chose the race 
as Young Nicholas, wbolffaito 
have matters all his own way, 
would appreciate ' the easier 
track. 

Another top. conditional 
jockey Derek Byrne *00.the 
Sandiacre Novices 
Hurdle by two lengths on the5-2 
chance Basic Fun. . 

s£ - • 

but the same thing happened at 
the last and when I pulled up she 

Daunting visit to Wembley 
It was a brave and ambitious 
decision to take to Wembley 
Stadium next winter's first inter¬ 
national against Australia. It 
was aim an essential and in¬ 
evitable decision, in view of the 
board of directors’ declared 
policy of making a determined 
attempt to establish rugby 
league as a truly national sport 
in the 1990s. 

The time is feh to be ripe for 
such expansion, with the tide of 
public awareness and interest 
swelling, and the Boxing Day 
aggregate attendance figures 
producing a record for two 
divisions. The turnstiles are 
clicking merrily, television 
coverage is increasing with the 
entry of satellite coverage along¬ 
side the existing terrestial chan¬ 
nels ami, theoretically, there are 
a multitude of followers waiting 
in the Midlands. South, Wales 
and the West who know the 
game through television, but 
have yet to attend a live match. 

The British Amateur Rugby 
League Association has 

By Keith Macklin 

ploughed many new furrows in 
these virgin areas, and new 

charisma of the world cham¬ 
pions, Australia. Okl Trafford is 

7h • 1111 - iTVi 6 1 i-l ■<iii TTr. 

At the top level, Wembley heartlands of rugby league, 
annually shows a sell-out for the while Wembley is a long hauL 
Challenge Cup FinaL 

Such is the wright of fact and 
theory behind the derision to 
take the match to Wembley. 
Translating all the optimism 
into a successful event and 
pioneering exercise looms as a 

There can be no doubt that 
officials already will be hard at 
work laying the ground for a 
crucial exercise. The critical 
choice will be the probable clash 
between the financial viability 
of the match and the necessary 
publicity value of a big alien- 

SrftSf.Sai'S-SS! least for the individuals in the 
front line. They are Maurice 
Lindsay, the marketing director, 
David Oxley, the chief exec¬ 
utive, and David Howes, the 
public affairs executive. They 
know that theorising will not 
alone put bodies on seats at 
Wembley. 

The 50,000 attendance at Okl 

victory if the gate receipts are 
high, but the crowd figure 
disappointingly low. 

Perhaps one way in which the 
League can boost the attendance 
will be to provide party rates for 
groups. Recently, when a radio 
station conducted a poll, the 
biggest complaints were against 
the high cost of attending inter- 

Trafford for the first inter- national games. Cut-price trips 
national against Australia in to Wembley could be an im- 
1986 could prove a siren call portam plank in building an 
luring the League towards the attendance figure which will 
rocks, since it is no real yard- prove that the decision 10 go to 
stick, other than to the obvious London was correct. 

100 miles from Auckland 
Ob for a share of good fortnne i> 
this race. Just when we had the 
two New Zealand ketches within 
our sights, the Gods conspire to 
turn the winds against as. A 15 
degree lift in the breeze, daring 
the final stage of the fetch north 
to Cape Reinga, allowed the 
Kiwis to case sheets and rocket 
ahead, ending any hopes we had 
of steering Rothmans into the 
lead around the top of North 
Island daring the final stages of 
this third leg of the Whitbread 
race. 

Then, to compound our 
frustrations, we luid to watch 
helplessly as Pierre Feh I ma mi’s 
Merit rode op over the horizon 
with the new wind. By the time 
we had the lighthouse abeam, 
the two ketches, Strinlager 2 
and Fisher & Paykel, had palled 
out from two to six miles ahead, 
and Fdhmann’s team was riding 
our wake 100 yards astern. 

It is times like this when I 
would dearly exchange this fife 
for a nine-to-five, no-hassle 
occupation. Rothmans and 
Merit, like the two ketches, are 
extremely well matched, which 
has helped to turn this race into 
one of the doscst yet- The two 
cigarette boats have been within 
three minutes of each other all 

-^ 
Lawrie 
Smith 

■>'/ j 
The skipper of Rothmans 
sends his latest dispatch from 

the Round the World Race 

the way from South America, 
and it looks as though it will be 
no different later. 

We held the lead across the 
top to North Cape but, as the 
north north-west wind freshened 
overnight to 20 knots, onr yellow 
rival slipped passed our cover 
thanks to a stronger shaft of 
breeze as we raced south east 
down the coast towards Auck¬ 
land. Will we catch them? We 
are doing our damnedest. 

A change of spinnaker has 
helped Rothmans pall i»wfc part 
of the deficit and. with several 
gybes to be made, for ns at least, 
this has already turned into a re¬ 
match of the dosing stages of 
the last leg into Fnmaiitle. We 
won that one and, with some big 
derisions coming np when the 
tide tarns against us all, there is 
everything to phy for. 

The one ace np onr sleeve is 
Kim Morton, my No. 2, who has 

been in this exact situation twice 
before — once when be stole line 
honours from Digfry Taylor's 
New Zealand challenger, NZ1 
Enterprise, daring the dosing 
stages of the last race, and again 
in a $10,000 (about £6,200) re¬ 
match organized for tderison — 
because they had missed the 
original action! 

New Zealand television are 
fairing DO rfww— of 9“* thia 
time. They had camara-toting 
helicopters buzzing us all day, 
and have promised live coverage 
of the finish from dawn. 

I expected a dose finale to this 
leg ami, before the start, I had 
Kim and Vince Geake, the 
Rothmans navigator, produce 
comprehensive “rally notes” on 
ihi« coastal no into Auckland. 
It is these chat we are now 
relying on to help us dodge the 
tide and stay with the breeze. 

Whether they wfi] also help ns 
to hoodwink Fehlmann into 
making a mistake a second time, 
remains to be seen. Whatever 
the case, Stetnlager’s overall 
lead has been contained. The 
four leading challengers remain 
in dose contention and, with 
more than 15JXX) miles still to 
cover, indnding the rounding of 
Cape Horn, this race is far from 
won — or lost. 

was very sore on the near hind.” 
John Blundell’s string has been 
plagued by a virus since October 
and the Grimsby trainer has had 
only a few runners this season. 
Regardless, bought privately 
from Andy Kennedy in Tip¬ 
perary. would have to gain more 
experience before he considered 
whether the bay would be good 
enough to send to Cheltenham 
for the Sun Alliance Novice 
Chase, Blundell reported. 

On Reflection, who provided 
Ian Lawrence with a winner on 
his first day back after being 
concussed by a fell at Taunton. 

Marquee Cfcfe, with; Hynd# 
Davies putting np a poond 
overweight, justified 9-4 
favouritism when-'capturing foe 
Saracen's Head Handicap.Hop- 
die to give Gloria Dollar her fust 
winner as a permit-holder. She 
took over at East Heodred on 
the death of Gordon Hicks in 
August 1988. 

Tim Forster, whose King 
George VI Chase failure Pcgwefl 
Bay is likely to reappear in die 
John Bull Chase at Wincanton, 
took the Highland Spring/ROA 
Norices Hurdle Qualifier with 
Harbour Walk, who got the 
better of a rare tussle with an 
equally gallant Smooth Escort 
by 1'h lengths. 

Harbour Walk, the heavily. 
twdmd 7-4 on favourite, pro¬ 
vided Mrs Ann Reid Sooo, a 
former joint master of the 
BeWoir Hunt, with her first 
winner. 

1 

2_- 

Jinxy Jack 8-1 favourite 
Jinxy Jack has been enf to 8-1 Lough Gale has been bud to “• ~ 
(from 10-1) after being laid to lose fS&OOO by the sponsors for 
lose £45400 fur Newbury’s Tote The Ladbroke Hnwiy on Sat- 
Gold Trophy, and is now dear mday week. His price has been 
favourite with Corals. 

The L’Oreal Handicap Hur¬ 
dle winner Fragrant Dawn ai- 

cat from 14-1 to 12-1. 

traded support at 12-1, and is raider yesterday was the recent 
now down to 9-1, while Jenny Haydock winner Peanuts Pet, 
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Pitman's Wonder Man was cot who is now a 16-1 dnwe from 
to 14-1, from 1M. 

Wilton fined £300 
over Good Cause 
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HOCKEY 

Lions aim to tame 
World Cup rivals 

Instability is ruining credibility 

By Sydney Frisian 

England's World Cop team, in 
the guise of the Lions, can 
expea tough opposition from El 
Cid, the Spanish national ride, 
in the Los Reyes tournament, 
which starts at Barcelona today. 

A third national side, also 

confidence renewed for the big¬ 
ger test to come. 

The chance also presents itself 
to evolve a more effective 
pattern at the short corner, 
which did not work particularly 
well at Lahore except for one 

looking upon this event as a good shot by Grim ley, which 
training ground for the World landed on the target, albeit too 
Cup at Lahore next month, are 
the Blue Devils, of France, who 
face the Lions on Sunday. 

As usual, a festive atmosphere 
surrounds this tournament, but 
competition will be stern for the 
handsome trophy, which will be 
won by the team emerging from 
a field of 12 with the highest 
total of points from three 
matches. 

Whether by accident or de¬ 
sign, the four teams from Eng¬ 
land — Lions. Southgate, 
London University and Lusrta- 
nians — will not play one 
another. Southgate, however, 
have a match tomorrow against 
the Scottish club. Grange. 

England, after losing two 
matches to Pakistan at Lahore 
last month, are now at full 
strength, and will try to seek a 
winning formula which will take 
them into the Four Nations 
tournament, at Malaga at the 
end of this month, with their 

late. 
Southgate are primarily plan¬ 

ning their strategy for the latter 
stages of the national league, to 
be resumed on March 4, and are 
trying out new blood — Bill 
Waugh, a former England 
under-16 captain and powerful 
striker of short comers, Chris 
Grey, an improving player from 
Nottinghamshire's under-21 
team, mid Samit Shukla, an 18- 
year-old Loudon schoolboy. 
Gisborne and Kerry add to the 
contingent of young players. 

Southgate’s senior hands are 
Duthie, Western, Rees, the goal¬ 
keeper, Moulton, Hudson, 
Shaw. Welch, Clark and D’Cniz 
—all part of their framework for i 
the European dub champ- I 
ionship at Frankfurt in the fint 
week of June. 

There is. as Wales are warmly 
ensconced in the Algarve for 
their training stint, very little 
new year cheer for John Ryan, 
the national coach and chair¬ 
man of the Welsh selectors. 

It is not because Bob Norster 
remains unavailable with a pro¬ 
tracted shoulder injury, or that 
Phil Daries. another lock, made 

I himself unavailable too because 
of injury. Or even that lan 

| Watkins, one of the Welsh 
hookers, misbehaved himself on 
Boxing Day. Or that, thereafter. 
Billy James, the replacement 
hooter, should suffer injury. 

Nor is it because the selectors 
had to reshuffle their plans, 
which had originally excluded 
both Mark Ring and Richie 
Collins, the Cardiff centre and 
flanker respectively. (That was 
when they found tint these 
players were so beck in form 
over the Christmas period — 
not that, perhaps, they had ever 
been out of it — they bad to be 
hastily recalled back into the 
squad). 

No. Problematical though 
these are. it is the widespread 
instability in Welsh rugby that 

Gerald 
Davies 

This is merely another example 
of amateurishness. 

must unsettle Ryan. Halfway 
through the season players are 
still wishing to move from one 
club to another. Newport have 
tempted Turner to go there from 
Newbridge. Cardiff have already 
enticed Griffiths, of Bridgend, 
and Sutton, of Newbridge. 

Ian Me Kim, of Newport, and 
Mite Hall of Bridgend, are also 
being drawn to the same city, 
but are apparently railing, for 
different reasons, to have their 
wishes granted. 

If the Welsh Rugby Union 
were in a strong position — 
which, because of the upheavals 
of the last year, it is most 
certainly not — it might have 
been able to take some forceful 
action immediately. Cries of it 
being an amateur game, and that 
players and dubs can do as they 
wish simply because it is an 
amateur game, are nonsense. 

That the WRU has made a 
radical reappraisal of the whole 
transfer system, in the light of 
the implementation of leagues 
next year, is commendable but 
long overdue. The system has 
been misused for many a long 
year. The 18 Merit Table dubs 
who now wish to control the 
League structure have foiled 
conspicuously to curb the move¬ 
ment of players among their 
own kind. 

Wishing authority, by 
outnumbering, for instance, the 
other area representatives on the 
Welsh leagues committee, they 
have foiled in the past to 
exercise it properly, even within 
their own ranks. 

Newport, by not allowing 
McKim to move, are abiding by 
the WRU by-law which slates 
that a player out of the youth 
section must remain with that 
club for a year. McKim was the 
Welsh Youth No. 8 last season, 
ft is to be hoped that the 
confusion will not inhibit a 
player of so much promise. 

The case of Mike Hall is the 
subject of debate. Cardiff are 
now at the receiving end of 
Bridgend's tongue in much the 
same way that Bridgend were 
once the butt of Maesieg’s little 
jokes. Mike Hall played for 
Wales Under-21 when still a 
Maesteg player. He either has 
itchy feet or has still to make bis 
mind up where he warns to play. 

Hall played very few games 
for Bridgend while he was 
committed to Cambridge 
University and has played even 
fewer matches for anyone at all 
this season. 

It is all bringing the game into 
disrepute, and leaves Welsh club 
rugby lacking credibility. 

As a further symptom of the 
times, it did not take long for 
Paul Thorburn to shout from 
the roof top that Wigan rugby 
league dub had allegedly put a 
sum of £150,000 on his head. 
Such players, you begin to think, 
are overvaluing their talent But 
the time will soon be here, come 
the international championship, 
to shut up and play up. The 
bluffing will soon have to stop. 

TODAY’S MATCHES: Pofo 1897 v Grange 
(9am); Real Qub t» Pq*g v Bkw DmKs (12 
noon* PwJrafcw v Southgate ft 30pm); 8 
CW v Lkm oaopm): CuTda tempo v 

Yorkshire’s 16 Group 
show seniors the way 

Confusion reigns with 
recall of Fitzgerald 

Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson 

Crucial meeting for 
Wales and Ireland 

Ehnshorn — The women’s in¬ 
door season reaches a peak this 
weekend near Hamburg when 
eight of the leading exponents in 
the sport meet to decide the 
European championship (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 

Most ace fighting for the 
minor places as West Germany, 
the holdera. are favourites 

Neither England nor The 
Netherlands have entered, 
which must be a source of great 
disappointment to the 
planers after their triumph at the 
HDM tournament m The 
Netherlands last month. 

Scotland, the reigning home 

countries’ champions, were run¬ 
ners-up on that occasion and, 
with Gill Messenger and Wendy 
Fraser, their key players, in 
magnificent form, they could be 
in line for a medaL 

Wales and Ireland meet to¬ 
night in what could be their 
most important match of the 
championship, for the winners 
are virtually assured a place in 
Sunday’s semi-finals. 

The relatively disappointing 
showing of their seniors has 
inspired Yorkshire 16 Group to 
considerable success. They have 
won four matches and drawn 
one. against Cheshire 10-10, in 
an unbeaten run. and meet 
Lancashire at Preston Grass¬ 
hoppers on Sunday. 

Philip Hornby, of Hymcrs, 

pack, and a contribution of 153 
points from Sean Morrissy. 

The mastcr-in-charge at 
Caterham writes: “Our record 
was: played 15. won It. lost 4. 
points for 337, against 176. A 
pleasing season in which 57 uics 
were scored. 30 of them by the 
wings. Our captain. Charlie 
Abban. scored 19 tries. The 

and James Naylor, of Cross ley highlights of the season were our 
Heath, have scored six tries wins against St George's. 

PROGRAMME: Today: France v Spain: 
Scotland v any; Ireland v Waten Poland v 
Mast Germany. Taamnow: Waul v 
Spain: WMn v France; Watt Genrany v 
My: Potency Scotland: Mend v France: 

each, and the foil back. Tim 
Sumpson. of Silcoates, has 
achieved a personal tally of 44 
points, including three tries. 

Yorkshire’s victories were 
over Warwickshire 39-4, 
Northumberland 26-6. Durham 
21-4 and Cumbria 40-0. 

The 18 Group Roses match is 
to be played at Fylde. also on 

Wey bridge. Hurstpierpoini. 
Eltham College, London Ora¬ 
tory. Suuon Valence and 
Reigaie GS.” 

Lsctofuans RFC have been 
running a floodlit competition 
on Tuesdays for six local schools 
for whom rugby is not their 
main sport. The schools were: 
the Minster School. Leominster. 

By George Ace 
Conclusive proof that there ban squad i 
acute division of opinion be- that be 
tween the Irish selectors as to for lb 
the worth of Des Fitzgerald in Leicesti 
the front row of the scrum came week, c 
yesterday, with the announce- That 
meat that the Leinster and drew fr 
Lansdowne light-head prop was soi 
would replace the injured Brian for as fc 
McKibbin at a two-day squad original 
training session in Dublin to- And it 
morrow and Sunday, subject to other t 
passing a fitness test on a reasons 
damaged calf muscle. the fed 

Stoke-on-Trent trainer Susan 
Wilton and jockey Graham ' 
McCourt were each fined £300 
by the Jockey Club yesterday 
over the running and riding of 

j Good Cause last October. 
The five-year-old son of Kris tffit 

was unplaced in the Armstrong 
Addison Handicap Hurdle at 
Sedgefield on October 17 and 
three days later, was a heavily- 
backed winner of the PSM 
Compaq Computer Handicap 
Hurdle al Ludlow. 

After an inquiry lasting nearly 
two hours at Portman Square, 
the Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee decided that the 
trainer and rider were in breach 
of Rule 151 of the rules of 
racing, concerning a horse being 
allowed to run on his merits. 

McCourt and Miss Wilton, e „ 
both represented by the solicitor »“sau WI 
John Carden, were disappointed with Jod 
with the decision and felt they 
had still done nothing wrong. that the sot 

Miss Wilton said: “1 wasn't wasDepora 
even there that day. The horse is tin ipjectic 
always ridden like that, he win Owen afro 
only win mi the bridle and does his veL 
not race under pressure.” She The com 
added that she felt her record to be in bre 
had been tarnished. 200 which i 

In a separate inquiry, Clwyd substances, 
trainer Edward Owen was fined of £500 for 
a total of £1,000 after his mare rule. 
Grayrose Double foiled a dope Th,u . 
test following her Cheltenham ^ f, 
victory last October. ° 

Grayrose Double won the 
Tewksbury Handicap Hurdle on 
October 4. but afterwards the i^Lanc 
horse's urine was found to 
contain Procaine, which is a • The inqu. 
prohibited substance: former trai 

After considering the evi- was in br 
dence. which included a state- concerning 
ment from 44-year-old Owen the mistrea 
and other witnesses, the disci- year-old fill 
phnary committee was satisfied adjourned f< 
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Susan Wilton: disappointed 
with Jockey Clnb findings 

that the source of the substance 
was Depomydn Forte, a peoicU- 
lin injection administered by 
Owen after consultation with 
his veL 

The committee found Owen 
to be in breach of Rules 53 and 
200 which deal with prohibited 
substances. They imposed fine?- 
of £500 for the breach of each 
rule. 

They also disqualifed 
Grayrose Double, and awarded 
the race to the second bone. 
Piazza Toro, trained by Bill 
Trnner and ridden by Lorna 
Vincent. 

• The inquiry into whether the 
former trainer Margaret Bell 
was in breach of the rules 
concerning her involvement in 
the mistreatment of a three- 
year-old filly named Ivy was 
adjourned for further evidence. 

Vv*BT . 

Sunday, and both matches will John Beddoes. Presteigne: Lady 
kick off at Ipm, with u—L!— l’:-****-■- 

Netherlands last month. Sp^vw^WwtGyinwy vSggtena: 
Scotland, the reigning home ^s«.Po*>n<t l"rl"J Cta—te*Son 

Leading sides step out 

Hawkins. Kington: Whitecross. 
proceeds going to the Nick Hereford; Tenby Wells; and 
Sinclair Fund. Both Lancashire Wcoblev CS. Hereford Sinclair Fund. Both Lancashire Weobley CS. Hereford, 
and Yorkshire have lost only to Weobley. the winners last sea- 

Tbe All England Women’s 
Hockey Association received 
two invitations from the conti¬ 
nent for this weekend and 
offered them to two tending 
dubs (Joyce Whitehead writes). 

Sutton Coldfield have gone to 
Barcelona at the invitation of 
the Polo Club- They return on 
Sunday having played three 
matches, but there is no 
information about their 
opponents. 

The Sutton team includes 
{Barbara Hambly, who recently 
rccieved the OBE, and Jane 
Sixsnuth. 

Slough went to Vienna yes¬ 
terday to play in an Indoor 
Tournament with CUS Cat-inja 

(Spain), Siadiaufwahl (Austria). 
Eintracht (Frankfurt) and 
Aiminen (Austria). Slough have 
a strong side which includes Jo 
Thompson, Sue Chandler, 
Karen Brown and Kate Parker. 

Cheshire at 18 Group level. 
King Edward VT. Camp H0L 

have enjoyed their most 

son. were beaten 32-0 in ihe 
final this year by Minster. 

Luctonians are setting an 

It is an open secret that 
Fitzgerald and Jimmy David¬ 
son, the coach, have entirely 
different views regarding the 
role of a prop forward in 
modem rugby and neither is 
prepared to compromise. 

After the original meeting, 
when Fitzgerald was excluded 
from the 39-strong squad, it was 
widely assumed that his omis¬ 
sion was due to a calf muscle 
injury. But when Fitzgerald 
announced a few days after the 

squad names were made known 
that be was hopeful of playing 
for the Barbarians against 
Leicester on Wednesday last 
week, confusion reigned. 

That be subsequently with¬ 
drew front the Barbarians leant 
was somewhat irrelevant in so 
for as his non-selection for the 
original squad was concerned. 
And it became evident that 
other thing* provided deeper 
reasons for that omission than 
the fact that he had suffered an 
injury. 

The situation was discussed at 
length at the original selection 
meeting and Davidson’s reluc¬ 
tance to have Fitzgerald in the 
squad won the day; or so it 
appeared until McKJbbin 
defected. 

Fitzgerald’s inclusion, if he 
passes a late fitness test, is 
further evidence of the unstable 
state of affairs at selection level 
and will be seen by many to be a 
direct snub to the coach by his 
feDow-selectors. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

successfol season in recent example that most clubs would 
years. Thetr record was: played do well to follow. Luton feel the 
14. won II. drawn I. lost 2, 
Ptontt for 257, points against 

liiey lost 18-14 to King’s 
Worcester and 18-3 in their 
derby against King Edward’s. 

same way about the decline of 
rugby in too many schools, and 
have organised floodlit com¬ 
petitions for under-Ms. 15s and 
16s. 

A highly successful seven-a- 

Hull fail to get Webbe 

Birmingham, before a 9-9 draw side tournament was organised 
with Bishop Vesey’s put them for under-] 5s by BishonstonCS 
back on the right road. There¬ 
after, all their games have been 
.won thanks Jo a tight, solid 

»n South Wales. Bishopston 
beat Corpus Christi in the 
final. 

1 

Hull rugby league dab’s attempt 
to sign Glen Webbe. the Welsh 
rugby union international mug, 
has foiled. An eleventh-hour 
bltcfa over money brought the 
deal to an end and unless Webbe 
has a change of ntiad “that is it** 
as for as Holl are concerned. 

Ray Wandhy, chairman of 
HuU, travelled to Wales yes¬ 
terday believing that he would 

1 

sign Webbe. 
“We toM the player that we 

woe not prepared to travel to 
Wales just to waste onr time,” 
Wand by said,"bat It seems that 
is jnst what wo have done. We 
tboogbt we had done a deal but it 
doesn't look as though we have 
and ns for as the dab is now 
qweerned ft's aH off unless the 

■pfeyer has a change of mind.” 
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Pipe poised for profitable Haydock raid N°st<M¥ 
By Mandarin *J, - 8$ LllSglield $&§§©§ 
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Marlin Pipe and Peter 
Scudamore can maintain their 
excellent strike rate at 
Haydock Park by completing 
a treble there today. 

The Wellington trainer's 
three representatives were all 
successful on the Lancashire 
coarse on their latest race¬ 
course appearances. 

Gold Service, who made an 
impressive winning debut 22 
days ago, can start the ball 
Foiling in the Federation 
Brewery Legend Bitter Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle. 

I expect him to have most to 
fear from Duntree, a good 
winner of a National Hum Oat 
race at Punchesiown last 
April* But on this occasion his 
fitness has 10 be questioned. 

Sabin Da Loir, one of the 
best 2'/i-mile chasers in the 
country, should have too 
much speed for Swardean in 
the Federation Brewery L C L 
PUs Lager Intermediate 
Chase. 

Last season, Swardean 
stamped himself as a promis¬ 
ing chasing recruit after win¬ 
ning the 3m if Mumm Gab 
Novices' Chase at Liverpool 
by three lengths from 
Envopak Token. But 1 expect 
today’s trip to prove too sharp 
for him. 

The champion trainer and 
jockey can complete their 
treble with Star's Delight, the 

By Mandarin 

winner of all his four chases 
this season, in the Federation 
Brewery Special Ale Handicap 
Chase. 

Rifle Rang*, who put up a 
fine display when finishing 
second to Highfrith on his 
fencing debat on this course in 
December, can return to form 
in the Federation Brewery 
Novices' Chase. 

He failed to fulfil thfli 
promise when jumping 
deplorably until falling at the 
seventh fence at Kempton 
Park on Boxing Day. Today, I 
fed he win be better suited 
reverting back to this left- 
handed course after his dislike 
for the sharp right-handed 
bends at the Sun bury course. 

Mark Bradstock, the East 
Garston trainer, runs an in¬ 
teresting Irish recruit in 
Strokeston Lad for the Federa¬ 
tion Brewery Pule Ale Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. Last June, the 
former Paddy Mullins-trained 
gelding won a handicap hurdle 
at Tipperary very 
impressively. 

But on this occasion I ride 
with Tree Poppy, the winner 
of three of her four races last 
season. On her final outing she 
was for from disgraced when 
beaten under 20 lengths in 
seventh place in a competitive 
hurdle woo by Out Of Range 
at Ascot in ApriL 

At Folkestone, One More 

Knight is napped to open his 
account for the season in the 
Oiftonville Handicap Chase. 
Last term, the Roselier gelding 
showed considerable aptitude 
for chasing when winning 
good contests at Chepstow 
and Sandown Park. 

On his final outing at 
Aintree, the former poini-to- 
pointer, shaped well to finish 
third behind the very useful 
Feroda. This season, at 
Chepstow he was travelling 
like a winner, in second place, 
before foiling at the second last 
in the contest won by The 
Leggett. 

Today, his main rival could 
be the Tim Forster-trained 
Basitea. But this former useful 
Irish hurdler has yet to show 
that form over fences in this 
country. 

Forster, nevertheless, can be 
on the marie with Absolute 
Beginner in the M20 Novices' 
Chase. Last season, theebest- 
nut, who won a point-in-point 
in Ireland, eventually got his 
act together over fences and 
showed plenty of ability. 

At LingfieJd Park, he faded 
by two lengths to get the better 
of Envopak Token, who went 
on to capture the Sun Alliance 
Chase at the Cheltenham 
festival. 

The Letcombe Bassett 
trainer can complete a double 
with Cloven Rocks, who has 

safety inspection 

The grey eight-year-old Star's Delight, who has won all his four outings over fences this 
term, is fancied to complete a successful treble for Martin Pipe at Haydock 

been plagued with sore shins, 
in the Fair Rosamund Handi¬ 
cap Chase. On his seasonal 
debut, at Wincanton on Box¬ 
ing Day, the grey ran an 
encouraging race to finish 
fourth behind Rowlandsons 
Jewels. 

At Edinburgh. Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald can continue his ex¬ 

cellent run of success with 
Blacksburg in the First Of 
Many National Hunt flat race. 

Earlier, the Mai ion trainer 
can also score with Third In 
Line in the EBF Novices' 
Chase. Last time out, the 
Proverb gelding fell at the 
third-last fence when in sec¬ 
ond place in a good contest 

won by tbe useful Blazing 
Walker. 

Mick Easterby looks to have 
the answer to the Broughton 
Handicap Hurdle with Mac- 
artfanr. On his latest outing, on 
this course, the gelding ran 
well under a big weight to 
finish fourth behind Rich 
Nephew. 

Jockey Club safety experts gave 
Lingfieid Park's all-weather 
racing the go-ahead yesterday, 
after an inspection and an army 
of workers with buckets had 
cleared tbe £4 million track of 
stones. 

The problem surfaced 24 
hoars earlier when Dr Michael 
Alien, the Jockey Gob's medi¬ 
cal officer, found flints - some 
IV* inches in diameter, on the 
track during the hurdle-race 
meeting. Jockey Michael Fur¬ 
long. hit on the leg by a stone, 
claimed parts of tbe track were 
■dangerous’. 

Jockey Club officials started 
an investigation yesterday, mid 
found the problem centred 
primarily on two areas — 
immediately after tbe bend past 
the winning post and beyond the 
seven-furlong start - where 
recent topping-up of the 
Eqnitrack surface was necessary 
to maintain levels. 

Charles Weatherby, the 
Jockey Gob’s director of field 
services, explained: “In the 
course of this topping-up, stones 
from the drainage ditches on 
either side of the all-weather 
track could have been drawn in 
and. as happened in the earlier 
laying of the foil circumference, 
sharp and angular stones con id 
have been included in the 
Eqnitrack mix., 

“An Inspection of the foil 
circuit revealed only a very small 
quantity of stones, caused, it is 
thought, by a legacy from a 

deeper setting of tbe harrows 
some weeks ago to provide a 
more suitable surface for the 
hurdles races.” 

Weatherby stressed there is 
no possibility tbe stones could 
have worked their way lo the 
surface from the hard-core base 
under Che sand. 

The Lingfieid ewe write ma> 
introduce steps to re«mct 
racegoers to certain areas of tbe 
coarse, to limit the risk of stones 
being carried accidentally or 
wilfully on to the racing surface. 

Eldin’s colt is 
element on sand! 
Lingfieid has its problems, bu; 
Newmarket trainer Eric Eldln 
will be eternally grateful for all- 
weather racing as ir has given 
his five-year-old The Sbsniihan 
Bay a new lease of life. 

The front-runner, making zli 
once again, recorded his fonrrb 
all-weather triumph in the -Cold 
as Charity* Claiming Stakes. 

“He moves like a tame crow 
when walking and wears copper 
bangles on his legs ai home, hul 
he con really gallop on the 
sand." said Eldin. adding: "His 
knees are bad. and it is just a 
question of bow long he stands 
racing, bnt be is doing pretty 
well at the moment.” 

Apprentice Colin Campbell 
was fined £65 for foiling to weigh 
in on fourth-placed Murmuring. 

HAYDOCK PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Gold Service. 
1.15 Sabin Du Loir. 
1.45 More Distinct 

ZI5 Star's Delight 
2.45 Rifle Range. 
3.15 Tree Poppy. 

By Michael Seely 
1.45 MORE DISTINCT (nap). 2.45 Rifle Range. 
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Going: soft 
124SFEDERAT10N BREWERY LEGEND BITTER NOVICES HURDLE(££318:2m)(20 

1 1 GOUSERVICE23(COS)(WNorton)MPtpeS-1 Ml__PSotom »99 
2 « BR8TWTTH 23 (D Aykroyd) C W Obey 611-6_JJQuta 77 
3 -St-60 BREAK EVEN 44 (ILG) (Mro S Bramafl) Mrs S Bramal 611-6 _____ j OYfemn O) _ 
4 1- QUWTHEE 253 (03) (Mra JMoulffiOMchotora 611-5 _RDuawood*   
5 8 EDWARDS LAST 44 IL HoOend) R Peacock 8-11-6_8JOVU8 — 
6 MBtAWO BMP tCSt ftnailMWRinirii]i7.1Ui ^_ 

.7 2 MMVDUN23(MrsPFtwl)C Brutes 611-6_ BdeHraa M 
■4 8 22211-P SAtNILV PATH «9 (US) (QutdartMUd)K Over 7-1V6_TRmd — 
ra M WATBIORCMO41 (R BMngatoy)DMcCain5-11-6_(bDHcCafeifl) — 

10 0- CMAMnLLY DA WN 258 iJ Haynm) J Haynes 6-11-0_-J A Harris — 
11 236 GO WM GOLD 419 (Mrs S Mason) M H Etatorby 611-<L___LWwr 75 
12 2 8TEPPEY LANE 23 (Dr CEmmersortyWHtegh 611-0___rFahey 98 
13 008213 OTAY AWAKE15(OF)(AOomftW)JJ01M4-10-13_RSBuptorS 84 
14 2 BETTOt TIMES AHEAD 100 (f Briggs) G RKherda 4-10-7,_MMtemyffi) 92 
15 BHA»(ATUF(W Sett) J Norton 4-10-7__IfrPIlcMaton _ 
IB 0 HtGKFLYMO s (B Bakrrf S UAdoon 4-10-7_ ACtarttM« — 
17 RtMUN B3F (D SlokaB) N TlnMar 4-10-7_Human — 
18 8 VISUAL8TAB9IJSmartlMr«CPailtnH—in4-im. v*"rr" — 
19 PBtffflE43F(Ft#ClrcfeT1iarou(?toradBFRcJNTMfar4-103_08aBtv»(n   
20 0 mfSTDWB)4«(LBriggs)HHoUnshoad4-102_GBradey   

AiilS1i?yD^2!<14S7Slt1 S>BPPa> Un"‘6-1 B*lar Tfcl>" A*—d' 7-1 M*1>°un-10-1 ^ j 

1989s YOUNG BENZ 6-11-5 LVtyBr(S-l)MH EMarty 15 ran 

brewery legend la conditional jockeys handicap 
HURDLE (£2,145:3m) (11 runners) 

1 Sy OFOnAHQE 9 (D^-XtS) f»frs R Hapgte) Jnvrry Flcgeralcl (9ex)- J Bortoa f71 91 
2 !2®**P BONNE ARNE 43 (US) (MhS J Gabson) O OVMI9-11-10_BStatten(7) 88 
a 0MO40 PtfiETCOMMAHOen 10 (F^)(MMaada)M Meade 7-11-7_  ASSmlttltn 98 
4 WHAT ABOUT ME 9 (Si (Mrs S Wattel Mrs S Bramall 7-11-6 ... 32 
5 00024-4 MUSH 18(tkS)(RBrooUtooae)OWfnUe 12-104_PMcOamnU(7) • 99 
8 HOESDtSTPCT20(O^)(YorkahtraRactnflC»U^J Jaftarson6-10-9_CDanMa 88 
7 8P/S81S MADCEUJNA 8 (8FA9 (Mrs MChtottonjE Alston 8-1 (k2_M Alston (71 « 
8 0P41 MUrARVHON0tm9(G)(DMtonCox)MWEasttrt>yS-10-2(SflxJ_GarLmoa 95 

6 eomWELJAMES 13(8)(MHaOSmUh)MmMSharps8-10-0_I Lmimn 86 
10 lOOSP/a- OH DEAR 288 (Dr R Patmar) JJO'NSU 8-104___RSwpla   
11 2U4 BMOAM) am. 18 (CMcNsiqUlJ Evans 8-104)___PHwtov (7) — 

Long landlcap: CHi Daar 9-5. Brigand Gin 9-1- 

7-' “™»“-«« 

1889: BIG UmrTE CHIEF 8-10-13 Gary Lyons (100-30 lav) B McMation 12 rm 

EDINBURGH 

FORM FOCUS S* Of ORANGE 
rvrilw rvvUO Stayed on wet! when 
Heagng «Ww Band toy it m Watnemy (3m, goody. 
Picks up a fito penalty for Out tat should confirm 
piactogs wWi 2115th WHAT ABOUT ME. 
BONNE ARME had POLISH (SO better off) 10541 
bade In 4th when basing Sktntril by 1551 on Oral 
outing last term. Ran poorly when puSad up on 
reappeennee hers (2ra 61, good) behind Aucaon 
Law. 
MORE IM8TWCT had WHAT ABOUT HE (7th) 
behind whan a ataytog on 23151 Sm to Auctton Law at 
Chattsnham (2m 4f, good) but was a disappointing 
10th to Mkfland Gtann at Ayr (tin «. good to aoft) 

where WHAT ABOUT ME (Bto worse off) was a 10551 
4th. 
MARCELL94A kept on wd to best Palm House et 
Cariisie (2m 41. good) in November and may have 
(usi needed the outing when 6th to Atmergrat at 
Newcastle (2m 41, good). NBUTARY HONOUR 
Stayed on wel to beat Mirage Dancer by 31 at 
WetJwtry (2m 41, good) last week and shotod again 
go dose daephe a 9b penally. 
COLONEL JAMES had POLISH 111 back in Bth when 
0 2213rd to Dan Raise on Chepstow (2m 41. soft) 
reappearance. Ha Is vwitoited to confirm phKtogs 
today. I 

Sateebon: MILITARY HONOUR { 

2.15 FEDERATION BREWERY SPECIAL ALE HANDICAP CHASE (£4,070: 2m) (2 
runners) 

1 9U-1111 STARTS DEUGHT 43 (COFAS) (F Barr) M Pipe 8-124)_P Scsdwnora • 99 
2 2/212-84 ST QABWa. 10 (DAS) (Wetnertjy Racing Bureau Pic) T'DMe 9-10-13_QBrWSsy 9S 

BETIMK1-10 Star's OeB^iL 11-2 St GabnaL 
1989s SILVER ACE 10-10-11 P Scudamore (13-8) M Pfpa 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS STAR'S OBJaHT <S I ST GABHEL is not batfy nandtoapped on the 
i wnm rWwUw ^ ^ upgrade and I evidence of a >il 2nd to Unax-Plemed at Ayr (2m, 
had IttlB dmcutqr In beating Rubtfca by it over this J heavy) on his ffnaJ start last term but was beaten 471 
course and dtotance(good) last tana. He looks set to J whan 4th to High Rtvar at Market Rasen (2m, good) 
compete a five timer despite a 7 Oto rise in the I lastttma. 
weights Since that victory. Setoctton: STAR'S DELIGHT 

FORM FOCUS S■—SftS 
Wedtotence petaina on the Re» In Franca, made 
an impressive hurdling debut when bearing 
87EPPEY LANE (8R> bettor of) by Si over course 
and dhtanoa (good to soft) tatt montt and ahouid 
conArm ptoctoga today. 
BtttSTWTTH, a fair handbappar on the Rat 
weakened approaching the lost whan a 285tl 4th to 
Peanuts Pat on hurafag bow over course and 
Gstance (good to soft) and wN be ham pushed to 
rwarse torn with » 2nd MRIVOtM tame tom*). 
DUKTREE, a wtonbig potoMo-potmar In Inland, 

made a auuiaalul debut itfian beating VKee 
Cuatomar by 15B In ■ Punchaslown (2m, heavy) 
bunnsr In ApriL Makes dabui lor new atoble today. 
ETAYAWAlfo. SucomsU at Canark* (2m. firm) h 
Oecambw, waa a Ur 181 and to useful Pfedoua Boy 
MKatoo (tin. goad) totoei and haa place ctoana. 
BETTER TIMES AHEAD ana nsi out of R ctoae 
home when a 312nd to Gey Ruffian on Perth (2m, 
good) hunttig dafaua in SoptomtMr. RUNUN won a 
valuable Ascot (7T. good to firm) nandfcap ki 
SetriBmbor on the FtaL A imalui parformer at boto 
buTtoconatort. 

SalacttaK GOLD 8BWICE M 

1.15 FEDERATION BREWERY LCL PiLS LAGER INTERMEDIATE CHASE (£3,420:2fn 
4f)@ runners) 

1 njP-41 8ABWOUIOW23(COJ'XUq(BiqptortcK)MPIpe11-11-12-PScadamora W99 
2 W41-15 SWABOEAM 23 (FA8)(Mra A Staride) R Lee 8-11-12-BDowRng 98 
3 089214- THEFARMEnSWTCHEN23S(BFA(VHew)OOVtoN8-11-4-VStottoQr(7) 67 

. BETTUtO: 4-7 8aMn Du Loir. 2-1 8—ntoan. HIM FarmawMtohen. 
1988: TONIGHTS TW WORT S-11-8 R Beggan (1M) Mrs M Dictonaon S ran 

FORM FOCUS iSSLrjglS ^CtSBSS^SffSIXSStSb 
torm.wae e dtoappotnting 31i41h to Nodtorm over Batoa hare (3m, good to soft) last month but looka 
haGea qn Aaoat (&n 4L good to tom) magpaar- the on# lor the forecast. 
SSE THE FARMBtSKTTCHSI was a toir 8 4th to Thar- 

201 ” ArvBhair « southwett (2m 74yd, fbm) in May but 
fliinnflfttgooq to aon). fKM i wv flttff tBBk on Cflflsonol bow. 
SWARDEAN stayed on gamely IP bi«t Envopak 
Taken by 31 at Uverpooi An If, soft) in April and Retortion: SABIN DU LOR 

2.45 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier. £3,106: 3m) (5 runners) 
1 P- AFTER FOUR 232 (Duchess Ol WesoiWwter) R Frarafa 8-11-0-SJOTteBI — 
2 PF032P- DAHTONRI337(BngCHarvey)DNichoison7-11-0-RDmwoody 81 
3 41/3 WSGREADY8(OA(MrsVO'UaryiRO'Laery8-11-0-LWysr — 
4 0/211-2P RWL£RANGE 10(<LS)tCMwphy)TTdto7-114)-GBrSc&ey •» 
5 0P0F3-0 LADY OF BALDWBI » (P Ratal) A JWBaon 8-1M-T Morgan 64 

BbTTMG: Evens RMa Range, 2-1 Damn RL 5-1 He la Greedy, 18-1 Attar Four, 20-1 Lady Of Baldwin. 
1989: SLALOM EL11-8 J White (1-6 lav) M Robinson 5 ran 

FORM FOCUfi AFTER FOUR a use- RANGE, a useful novice hurdtor last term, ran a tma 
rvnm rvvuw ^ performer In tosh race to finish 5412nd to Highfrith at Haydock (3m, 
pototo winning once and flnistiing 41 aid to the we*- good to soft) qn Na tenctoa bow and was toadng 
regantod Oaraiy HvrokL OARTON Rl Jxobably put whan coming to griaf at thu/HiMKampton. 
mHabeto periormaiice whan 2Si 2nd of 13 to LADY OF BAL0WM finished 2a 7«i of iStoFKFor 
Oareander at Laioaetor&R, good) last tom. Firing at Foikeamra (2m 41, good) an seasonal 
HEBQR£ADVawsawe4beaton&dtoHtohM0ton debut needs to improve sigrVHnntty on that effort 
Ids chasing debut at Newcastla (3m, good). RJR-E SNecOw RVLE RANGE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Random Warrior. 1.0 Third In Line. 1.30 
Maearthur. 2.0 Always Dangerous. 2.30 Easy 
Over. 3.0 Ringmore. 3.30 Blacksburg. 

Tbe Times Private Handicapper’s lop rating 
2.0 ALWAYS DANGEROUS. 

Going: good 

12^0 LOTH IANS RACING SYNDICATE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,604:2m 4f) (8 runners) 

1 -0P1 RAfBXNf WARRIOR 13 (C£)Jtakea 8-1 f-7 
NSn0>(7) 

2 2214 WOOOCHESTER GLEN T0(C^) A Fowler &-11-7 
D Byrne 

3 3F35 ACROSS TIC LAKE 10 (BF) Mis S Bramal 8-11-0.. — 
4 0506 JAAEZ20MrsSBramatt6-11-8_MrNWaon(7) 
5 866- LOOSE FLMG 27D Mrs 0 Butterworth 5-11-0 

LOHerafS) 
6 5-40 STATE LAO 23 RAmwtSOe 6-11-0_AOrtmay 
7 041 OUR OESSA 24 JJohnaon 7-104)_AGSnUtfi(7) 
8 0-PU 8UVAMARVAL3 K Linton 8-108-A Linton (7) 
168 State Lad. 11-4 Across The Lake. 4-1 Wbodchesier 

Glen, 7-1 Random Warrior. 8-1 Jeasz. 10-1 others. 

1.0 EBF NOVICES CHASE (£2.028:3m) (6) 
1 1F2F TWRD IN UNE41 (F) Jnvny Rtzgarald 7-12-S MDwyv 
2 2U36 MAJOR ROUGE 21 (8AF)JChart»n 8-11-12 BStorey 
3 0065 CASTLE PAN 14 W Reed 9-11-5_AOrtmay : 
4 434 KRBTBCON 20 (FJSARFIriwr 13-11-5_PIMn 
5 23/3 LAKE VALENTINA 55 (DJ\S) M W EaSWtjy 9-1V5 1 

C Grant 
6 68F6 POLITICAL PROSPECT 26 fcfrsJ Goodtetaw 611-0 

GKaricer 
74 Third to Line. 6-2 Lake Vtoanttoa, 6-1 Castle Pan. 

B-1 Me)or Rouge. 8-1 Krtstenson. 14-1 Poetical Prospect 

1.30 BROUGHTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.687: 
2m) (7) 

1 2311 EXCTIMG PROSPECT 4 (SLGQJJO'NaH 6-12-5 (6ex) 
M Dwyer 

2 2062 PALM HOUSE 6(D.F,A£)G Richards 5-12-0 DBany (7) 
3 0003 GENERALS BOY13 (DJ=^ J J CNeB 6118 

IN P Crags* 
4 0/00 AtBVTHOORE 13(n9GMoore7-1l8 JCaBaghan(7) 
5 4-04 MACARTMJR13 (CArJ3) M W EastBrby 6-11-7 

C Grant 
6 6100 TRaONKERS2(CAFAJSWleon6-114— PMvm 
7 PP-P BELLASOFE 24ISwnpto6-188-JKKkwat 
2-1 Palm House, 3-1 Generate Boy. 5-1 Macarthw, 6-1 Tre- 

bonkers, Excittog Prospect 10-1 others. 

term, wee a dteanpoM 
tertbeqn Aaoat (ten > 

31149i to Nodfonn over 
good to ftonl raappear- 

Wtfw by a comtombto 20 over course and 
dtetanceigood to soiq. 
SWARDEAN stayed on gamete to beat Envopak 
Taken by 31 ■tUrerpool^n If, soft) In April and 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

FORM FOCUS AFTSI FOUR a use- RANGE, e useful novice hwdtor last term, ran a tine 
| rvnm rvvuu fu performer In tosh race to finish til 2nd to Highfrith at Haydock (3m, 

potote winning once and finishing 41 aid to the we*- good u soft) on Na tencino bow and waa testing 
fegaidad Oamy HvrokL OARTON Rf probably put whan coming to grief at tha/lh at Kempton. 
up hte beet performance when 2SI 2nd of 13 10 LADY Of BALDWW finished 2a 7*1005 to Rt For 
Oareander at laioeetor&R, good) test term. Firing at Foikeamra (2m 41, good) an seasonal 
HEISQRgAOV waaawaSbaatBn3rdtoHlghfriinon debut needs to Improve sJgnifirartly on that sftort 
hte chasing debut at Newcastle (3m, goo$. HIRE SNecftw RWLE RANGE 

3.15 FEDERATION BREWERY PALE ALE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.635: 2m) (6 
runners) 

1 39P321- 8TR0KEST0WN LAD 65F {PF& (S Lee) M Bradstock 8-11-10-K Mooney — 
2 2-00013 RUSTY ROC 18 (IMLS) (M Darias) M Davies 9-11-7-WKnox 98 
3 F/O1110- TRKPOPPY288(DJLF,S)(MssGEvans)RLee7-11-6-BDoritog 94 
4 S-02F40 CELTIC BOB 7 (D^S) (Mra C Cooper) O 0*NeN 18-10-8- V SMtory (7) • 99 
6 4144100 aUWTEQiBOY 23(B)(JLane)JJCTNMI &-10-1-RS«pla(B3) 91 
6 2FF-3P0 aamAMS WAGON 9 (D^S) (Ed Waobnan Ltd) B McMahon 6-188- R Ounwoody 94 

Long Handfcapc Weetmans wagon &-11. 
BETTING: 13-8 Strakaatown Lad, 154 Tree Poppy. &-1 Rusty Roc, 7-1 Waetmans Wagon, 16-1 Celtic 

Bob, Gurwan Boy. 
1989: BOLD ELUSION 11-1D-61 Lawrence (74 lav) M EcMoy 5 ran 

FORM FftTliQ STROKE8TOWN | capped on his best form and hae run soma Wr races 
rwnm ruvuo LAO IS an tosh irn- > muh m to Snameri Rad Ki UhUvnr. 

SOUTHWELL :VX': 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.40 Hill Beagle. 1.10 Galwex Lady. 1.40 
Ardour. 2.10 Miss Timber Topper. 2.40 Old 
Dutch Holbora. 3.10 Pytchley Prince. 

Gokig: standard 

12.40 WORDSWORTH 
(£1,672:2m) (7 runners) 

HANDICAP HURDLE 

-.■rjSJdS “ s 
^ D 

.. C 

.vCSS** 

. 
■"“■•CJf •-1 •_ 

:: 

C.WBeey . 
MPIpT7 

inasr* 
D Winds 
C Brooks 

TRAINERS 
Wlnnera Remre Percent 

PScudmore 
GBradtoy 

Rides Per cert 
88 388 
48 2&L2 

(Only qusflkera) 

VskaM by 1551 at Ufdkw (2m, good) and may have 
bean unsuked by the heavy ground what 1413rd to 
Moody Man tt Nawton Abbot (tin 150yd). 
TREE POPPY, a itutfarfc and scored three times last 
term, the pick of vtolch was a 29 defeat of Averen at 
Lingfiefcl (2m. heavy). CELTIC BOB. wel hanefi- 

capped on his best form and has run some Wr races 
this season, 61 2nd to Spansh Reel at Woiver- 
hampion (2m. good 10 firm). Goes wel with soma cut 
In the ground. 

GURTEEN BOY, is out of sons at present, Itoishtog a 
was beaten IQtn to Moody Man at Haydock (2m. 
good to soft). WEETMANS WAGON, below par of 
bib. fa better judged on a length 2nd to LepteKe at 
Nottingham (tin «, good to Arm) on seasonal bow. 
Selection: CELTIC BOB 

FOLKESTONE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Burnt Finger*. 
1.15 Ha'penny Nap- 
1.45 Absolute Beginner. 

Z!5 Cloven Rocks. 
2.43 ONE MORE KNIGHT (nap). 
3.15 Run To Form. 

Michael Seely's selection: 1.45 Absolute Beginner. 

^ Going: good (chase course); (soft hurdles) 
1245SOMERF1ELD COURT NOVICES W1RDLE (Div fc £1,360: 2ri 100yd) (14 runners) 

-L . 1 2 BURNT FMG8R818(M Pascal) J White 6-ll-8u-KMre •» 
2-. . 20 FATHER TBE 13 (»*a A HelaaqM Tompkins 6-11-6-SSvnMEcctoe 88 

- V ■ 3 • .. JUSTPULHAM$KF(CMCCwpets(Mori-lch)GHuffw6-11-6-8Wsads(» — 
.*■!»' * . P8- J4NOIUftK15aP(VFortXH)JDariiM7-11-6—-  MftnmO — NS-,:. MANDSre WAY (Lord W*atoy)k8toHKW^* 6-11-8--RBa—1 — 
J' ' :MUWWSMAN(MRk«el)JGWord 6-11-6--RRoM — 

-ORLEANS SOUND 14tf(Dickin8LkfiSMNIor6-11-«--SCov*W — 
J .VO SCOTTWHEXPHESS27(B)(JWhelan)PHedger6-VV-6-WHcbartte 
®': 40- SOSPIHAMDO715(0 Truss**)J Ringer5-11-6.. —SMcNeW 80 

MSS AftK ROYAL 4E8P (Miss LBmlM A Dwtaon 5-11-1-DBoni* — 
Jt. fr ABHLUT&YHUIHNOIF(RnowWlJ&ulcMl4-10-10—-RPowsS — 

pSflV -3/"' :t BROWN P0FBMS<W Brown) RAMtuat 4-18-18-  JUech(8) 95 
-3- OF ma REP a (Mre J Paara) A HklB4-1045    » — 

fijS1 ’ 14 F MaiKHJ»ATWCK I (J James) DJamy 4-104-..- 8 Cordon (7) — 
,yr .-U Brown ftepper.Z-l Burnt fingers. «-1FM»wrThi8;MandeisWtay.^14i«tPUtnm, 

iffiBrakJo, 25.1 otharaT^ 
ttifcMONETARY RJNP 5-11-5 Date MclCeown fll-10 fat} R Afcefwret 14 ran 

' ' 
^ 2 JJSiPEASMARSH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£t,744: 

2m «) (10 runner) 

^ H^TEMNY MAP 13(OF3) (Mrs B RamsdBO) C Bawar 12-11-10-BMcQtff » 
1' (S) (Urn k Sosatt) R Hoad fr-11-6---M Hoed (3) sr 

T tAMADS■ (^(MrsK Lanafjury)SHarrisB-11-3-:-DSkyme 82 
MBfMmUfpDfiKpBUSH)ADtviwn7-10-13-SMurphy64 

'-jySW'ttWBCHOICE 18(JDwikertonNBredlByMM-NMaim(3) — 
, 8CCIW 18(F) (WSMomaqjDJannjrg-iao^.-SConton(5} — 

&• ,968 whoevb) 20(9) (C Fate) J Davies 8-10-0— -— S Woods so 
eHaF "• DREAMNGffTAR 16 (W(QBIytfoi)F Anderson 5-1M-PVinfcg M9 
• -* „ W0«- MASTER COMHJY 371 (Mtea J WMtoWri) W«8 L Bower 6-1W)- SHod^on(7) — 

w: py*NEWGAMEW (P Jonra) P Jones 8-104)-HaaBw Muntad (7) — 
- j-^ hanttleip: Whoever 9-12. Dreamtog Star 9-12. Master Comedy 8-3. New Game B-ia 

Cerftx.94 Hte-penny Nap, 3-1 Dreaming Star, 61 Jkn Bowie, W-l Kathies Choice, Who- 
,J8-'Mwts. .* 

1«t JMBOWffift-KW Shaun Mutphy(*2) A R Darison 8 ran 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 QOOOTBIES13(BF.FAS) (Mra 0 Robtoson) B Ha«12-0-BWest(7) 88 

Racecard number. Sbc-figure form (F - feB. ^stfnce winner BF-beaten favourite In 
P —mini wo. U —unseated rider B —brouuht 5?fl8,..rBC8*- e®*n9 whsm noree has won 
dowVTs - slipped up. R - re!?M<r If-"™. Bood to firm, hard G - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 5,7-522’ 
sines last outina- F M hat fB — hlinkars brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

Tna Tim ^Private 
winner. O-dtetanca wtonar. CO-course and HarKticappefsrating. 

1-45 M20 NOVICES CHASE (£2,466:2m 4f) (12 runners) 

1 6S2P34J ABaOUfTE8EGMNER8(MreMKBteeyFry)T Foretar B-11-3_HDwvtoe MB 
2 1128(4-6 BETSCHH0RNKUT13(G£)fA Ctepperton) DGandoBo&11-3 _ W HuBWtotya (3) — 
3 11U/4P-5 BOLD LAMENT 10 (8) (D Montagu) N Henderson &-11-3-JWbfto — 
4 CVF PRAMRBLB16(Mrs I McfOe) Mrs I McKie 611-3-LHwvey — 
5 F8P0-F5 HABtY HAT 10 (8) (H Pettwra) J Gttford 7-1V-3___ R Rowe — 
6 PWP P0M8WA9(MraTCoy-DWey)LCorbett&-11-3-SMcHeto — 
7 P06 NOBLE FLYER 48 (C Bravery) C Bravery 10-11-3-TGranthwn — 
8 4PD-F 0URfELinW7(N KateD □ Murey Smitti 611-3-MBowCry — 
9 831668 PRSXM8NATE10 fFJH (SOI CU> Racing Group) O Sherwood 9-11-3_J Osborne — 

10 26/11(H> TtCPAPPARA2343(6L6)(MrsBCurley)BCurley 10-11-3_ Dktarphy — 
11 0/TIE W00004 HUT STEF (F Bui) RVOorapuy 7-11-3-M Furtoog — 
12 SJVS1- NO F0IJTIC8 316 (MWWd-ThOtttaDTRWttr 10-10-12-J Ratoon (3) — 

BETTING: 13-8 The Papparezf, 64 Our Felow. 13-2 Hairy Hut 8-1 Bold Larrant, 10-1 fiamfiald, 
12-1 Noble Flyer. 14-1 Oatachhom Hut 33-1 other*. 

1888: GHOFAR 6-11^ & Rowel (10-1) D Bswtoth IS ran 

2.15 FAIR ROSAMUND HANDICAP CHASE (£2,476: 3m (6 runners) 

1 101264 CtOUEHROCKS IDff>S)(R fisher)TFbrater 10-11-10 ---CUeweBvn 099 
22PPP3^- WPWKERTON406(F)(MB«ttngton)NGasetee 11-11-8__BPowel 85 
3 3F430/P- GEORGIAN BAY 450 (S)(L Woreer) B Stevens 10-11-2-U Seven (7) _ 
4 2S823U/ WORDS. 616 (Mrs R Murdoch) Mrs R WurOoch __PHoBey(3) — 
5 6/4404P RdBNGTON 18(F)(Mrs J Panto)WPerrin 11-1612-MBowtoy 96 
6 234465 MARTIALC06NIANDBI7(B^)(GEnright)GEnrt^Tt 10-18-11-   HPaweC 90 

BETTMG: 11-10 Mr PHttften, 74 Cloven Bodo. 10-1 Marta) Csnmaidar. 12-1 Remtogton. 2S-1 Geor- 
gtenBay, MprdeL 

1989! JOMIOUEE 6-10-0 Gee Armytaga (8-1) G A Hubbard 9 ran 

£45 CUFTONVHJLE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,566; 2m 4f) (5 runners) 

1 1FI15F ONE IKME KNKMT13 (DAS) (R Wee® Mrs I McKie 7-168-LHwvey «99 
2 33R12-2 8MUAHOASa*abisATForoar-CUnrelyn M 
3 2P3MU CHBSEAMAN4(8^)(AshContrscteUd)MraLClay9-11-0-MMctwria — 
4 INPtf EL GALAS) 4 OWLS) (J South) 0 Stawood MHO-J Osborne 85 
5 34-1126 VMCANTO 8 (J&MvO) (f*» C CUHwcrthy) J Giftord B-188_RRqwe 88 

BETraw 2-1 Bee&n, W One More Knight *2 Vtocwno. 7-1 QGaBaa 20-1 Chelsea Mm. 

1989: HETT1NGB1 MI-8 R Goktsteir (10M0J J FBkM%H 9 ran 

M5 SOMERFIELD COURT NOVICES HURDLE (DIV II: £1,360:2m 100yd) (12 runners) 

1 11-1 WJN TO FORM 14 COOS) {Mrs R Allan) Mra J Pftman 5-11-12_lIRtw SB 
2 3 (UR CQNUAMOet 36 (D Knee) O Sherwood &-11-5-iOsbome T3 
3 0202)0/ MR AVB4GER 673 (MM N Hentcn) J Btatt 9-11-6-  — — 
4 0 PENTHOUSE CSS (Mra DW6NMM A Davison 9-11-6-D Morris — 
5 4 RETAL RUNNER 51 (Mis A Sturt) JGtttard 5-114)-RRows — 
6 2404 R1VHMADio(EF}(Wnt8HorseRactogUd)OSswnhS-ii-fi-BPowsa *93 
7 F8- KMIKRHIU.SHADOWSSItSummwhBStudLxfiDGrisaoS5-11-8_HDavies 53 
B P8-0 TURKJBH TOURIST 7 (Mre A Thom) D Them 611-6-Dlfaqriiy — 
9 568 TRECAULDAH8{B)(RCooper)WCarter6-11-1-DteaUcKsown 77 

10 042 SHARPGtM27(VYoung)VYowg4-1610_JAkefwit 85 
11 F THE06. RAfHM25(R Carstatrs) R Aketust 4*1610---J Leech® 85 
13_ WARM winter T78F(GA-EOged TMxed Racing fic)R Curts4-166_RGofttoteto — 

BETTING; 114 Rhrerhead. 3-1 Run To Form, 5-1 Retai Runner, The Oil Barren. 13-2 Sharpgun, Air 
Commander. 14-1 BumroemB Shadow, 161 others. 

180: RUN MGH 8-11-11 D J Murphy (611 lav) P Michel 13 ran 

1 0116 WLL BEAGLE 10 fOtF.S)WCtey 10-11-11 H Sevan (7) 
2 S5PP TOUCH OF SP^3 20 roflDVVilsrms 6-11-6 BDoran (7) 
3 BUTS DANCER 20FWVWmn 7-11-3—RCstnpbett 
4 y60 Ml.AGRfflJIBS(CDJ=)RBroihannn611-1 SK^ghdy 
5 -3P0 MARTMELLI41 (D^G) C Bsevar 11-10-6 

PGBlQlMtfl 
6 1530 BALLYWEST 34 (D.F) B Cambidge 12-108 

teJCteUdw 
7 POP WEIL HOME) 2D F Coton 6160_P Dover 

1-3 HB Beegle. 61 BaRywest 61 AD Agreed. 161 Buys 
Dancer. 161 MartlneB, 261 others. 

1.10 SHAKESPEARE NOVICES HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£1,730:2m) (10) 

1 11 Ft GALWEX LAI* 39 fdXFIM Pipe 4-11-10-J Lower 
2 3001 MAJOR F1&0IE 16 (CD) T Kersey 4-11-8 

Susan Kersey (7) 
3 044 CARA MUFFW 57 Mrs C PogfiethwakB 6114 

4 1402 FEASIBLE 16(D^ISAvery 611-6- 
5 31 BP LONDON WUroOUra 14 (F)0WU)ams 611*5 

B Doran (7) 
6 3-58 SULUK 3F (101R HoBnsheatt 611-5— Gary Lyons (51 

2.0 TENNENTS NOVICES CHASE (£1.955: 2m) (5) 
1 30-3 ALWAYS DANGEROUS 10(D^3)G Moore 511-5 

JCaHagtt&n{7] 
2 3332 BEAU GUEST 13 (DAF>FiG)JPaika9 611-5 N Smith (7) 
3 5500 FRENCH AGGRESSION Z7 Mrs DCutiam 611-6... — 
4 5334 M 8MUJE 37 (OS) R Alan 611-6-K Jones 
5 (MOP FINAL TMP15 F Jason 5165_L O’Hara (5) 

11-8 Beau Gast 74 Always Dangerous. 51 Hi Wante. 
61 final Trip. 10-1 French Aggression. 

2.30 MUSSELBURGH LINKS NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £1,520:2m) (5) 

1 1442 0U7STAND9IG BILL 30 (D.F) J Jefferson 11-7um 
2 3 CAR8SSALE9EWdymes 11-0---PHane 
3 2 EASY OVER 13 G Moore 11-0_M Dwyer 
4 « LOGAMB»8flUnNTsikterl1-0_GMcComt 
5 4040 W9IGED FOOT 15 J Parkas 169-NSn>to(7) 
74 Easy Over. 61 Carttedaie. 61 Logamimo. 6-i Out- 

Standng Bffl, 161 Winged fool 

3.0 NARBOL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£1.957:2m) (5) 

1 4323 IMPANY 4 HXFASIJJO'Nea 11-12-0 FMaraghft) 
2 3122 PURAMOtCY 4(0^3) G Rehards 611-11— LOtian 
3 3212 RiNGMOflE 6 (CO.SF.FJ5) J finkes 611-6 N Sroffli 
4 1064 SPECIAL SETTLEMENT 25 {PfJS) H Alan 6166 

D Byrne 
5 9134 M THE BREEZE 9 (DBFflT Cunningham 6161 

SCwmtgham 
74 Pira Money. 61 Ringmore. 4-1 Special Settlement 

61 knpeny. 161 In The Breeze. 

3.30 FIRST OF MANY NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1.660:2m){15) 

1 1 DALOT DASH 14(08)8 McMahon 612-3... A Roper 
Z 2 BLACKSBURG 16 JknmyRtzgerzid 611-10— □ Byrne 
3 MERRY MASTER HArmytage 611-10 Mr M Armytaga 
4 3 POSBESSa65BBrandon611-10_CRyenrn 
5 B STORMY DOMAM 48 J Parkas 5-11-10 N Snarh (A 
6 MSS EUTOMAR Brandon 611-6-WSwan(7) 
7 FLOWING RIVER R AUan 4-11-0_J CaUashon [7) 
8 SAUCY TOUCH RSwters 4-11-0- Mr SSwtera 
9 WICINGA J SWtoon 4-11-0-Mr D Mactaggatt (7) 

10 BUAN TARA C Booth 4-169_R QantBy (5| 
11 DEARSAHAHTDBigeey <M6«_5* C Sample 
12 GLEN MORVERN W Crawford 4-169_N Leach (7) 
13 KMD ANSWER Mrs E Stock 4-10-9.— MrNWteonfT) 
14 MEREWOOO MAGIC E Weytnee 4-10-9.— P Herts (3) 
15 SWIFT CARRIAGE J Jefferson 4-169...— L O’Hara (5) 

15-8 Blacksburg. 61 Detoy Dash. 61 Possessed. 61 Stor¬ 
my Domain. Wirings. 161 Flowng River. 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: N Tinkler. 5 winners from 20 runners. 25.0“*. Jimmy 
Fitzgerald. 8 horn 35.226* G Moore. 5 from 28. 17 9* j j 
0‘Nei#.3 Irom 17.17.8VRFisher. 3 from lB. 16.7%. j S Wilson. 
5 from 32.15.6*. 
JOCKEYS: M Dwyer. 15 winners Iron 41 noes. 36 6*. G 
McGourt 8 from 23.34.8*; O Byrne. 3 from 12.25.0* P Niven. 
15 Irom 61.24.8* C Grant, 8 from 37.21.6*. (Only qualif wrsi 

1-40 SEASON NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O £1.576. 
2m) (6) 

1 031 ARDOUR 44(CO) M Pipe 11-4___JLower 
2 32 BURTQNWOOOS BEST 1ST Kersey 1610 

Susan Kersey (71 
3 S3 MIAMI BEAR 48 J Bony 1610-Gary Lyons |5) 
4 02 RED IMNAN10 W Ha<g>i 1610__ R Hariey 
5 F330 TAPDANONO 20MuNeB 1610-M Meeglwr 
6 00 WELSH MANSXXI60 (V)P Davis 1610- Tanya Daws 
61 Amour. 61 Rad ImSan. 4-1 Mtami Bear. 61 Burton- 

woods Best 161 Tap Dancing. 12-1 Welsh Mansion. 

2.10 HOMER NOVICES HURDLE (£1.562: 3m) (8) 
1 -213 ALAOUI9 (BFAFAS) Mra soever 6n-2 

__ Jaequi Haves 
2 4P13 W5S TIMBER TOPPER 15 (BFJLF) Mise L Sidasil * 

_ 61611 A J Quinn (5) 
3 P I’M EXCEPTIONAL 21 T Rolingson 61610 

__ _ _ Mr R Dowidng 
4 060 KOKOSCHKA 7 (B) Graeme Roe 61610_R Guest 
5 R» OCEAN ROGUE 9 W Cby 61610_RBevanR 
6 OOP- TAM'S ARIA 328 Mra E HMh 61610 

MrPHa>efino-Joaes(S 
7 FF04 C8.TIC G81TRUDE IE (B) S Bouvrmg 16165 

B 0-0 JUSTOfCIQSS7 WWiteon 610-5_R Campbell 
16H About. 61 Mira Timber Topper. 6i Celtic Gertrude. 

61 Just One Kiss, 161 Kokoschka. 161 otnars. 

2^0 SHELLEY SELUNG HURDLE (£1,506: 2m 4f) 

1 466 ABOVE THE WM> 44 <S)W Clay 611-9-. ft Bertram 
2 1922 OLD DUTCH HOLBORNtO (G) C Beever 611 -9 

□ Gallagher (3) 

3 682 OMPUtOTY 108(BF)RWhtefcer611-5_STumsr 
4 80 FRAME AGENT 6 PFeigate 611-0-SJobnson 
5 OUEBf RUN Graeme Roe 611-0_R Guest 
8 64P MR PRESLEY 9(B) WWison 4-167-RCmpbefi 

1-2 OU Dutch Hotoom. 61 Impunity. 61 Above The Wind, 
14-1 Queen Run. 261 Mr Presley. 261 Prerte Agent. 

3.10 KEATS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,749: 2m 4f) 
(9) 

1 100 FORWARD MARCH ID (F) Mrs ~ 
2 -421 PYTCHLEY PRINCE 6(Q.G)R 

-BMeOW 90 
-M Hoed (3) 97 
-;-DSkynw 82 
-S Murphy (3) 64 
•-N Maun (3) — 
_S Goeion (5) — 
_S Woods 60 
-P Varftag 088 
-S Hodgson (7) — 
. Heather Misnford (7) — 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

- ■ and classified results 

Cal] 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Cali 0898 100 123 
c*» cost 2Sp (oH peak) and 38p (standard « paak) par mhtria Inc VAT 

7PP0P 
6 P/OP LUCKY LENA 10(B) STorr 16162__ — 
9 P6P5 THE BERWICK t€W Clay 6162-R Sevan (7) 

10 P60 BRULEE 41 KbeEHaalh 610-0 MrPttontekHearafte 
11-6 Galwex Lady. 62 SutiA, 61 Major Freda. 61 Fea¬ 

sible, 161 London Windows. 14-1 Cara Muffin. 161 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe. 13 winners from 43 rimers. 3£L2%; Mrs EE 
Heath. 3 from 11. 27-3‘fc; Mrs S Diver. 3 from 14. 21.4%, S 
Bownng. 3 from 29.1tL3%. (Only quelfiere). 
JOCKEYS: J Lower. 7 winners from 16 rides. 436%; Mr P 
Hardng-Jonea. 3 from 14,21.4%: R Hyatt 4 from 25.164%: 
Tamya Oavts, 3 front 24,126%: G Johnson, 7 from 70,10X1%. 
(Only quWWersL 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
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Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners Runners Par cant Wimere Rites Per care 
OQsviOrth 6 21 2SJ& D Murphy 5 16 313 
D Murray Smdh 7 26 26.9 R Rowa 13 47 27.7 
JGrtfPM 21 ea pan SSmthEcdes 3 17 176 
0 Sherwood 7 30 233 H Davies 7 43 163 
OGrt?$e-3 7 36 194 M Richards 4 28 154 
NG&96M 3 ■< 18 

1S7 RRoweB s 9 61 143 

I1 '.rH .. 

r ► m ^ £7 ttI 

MMjr 

Numbet 

Edinburgh 
Folkestone 
Heyduck 
SoutnweO 
Ante Pod 
tarty Pnera 
nmetorm Receview 
Amencan Fuuihjn 

_ ! , . : ^ i •CrJ" 
Clin cht-Tj«a »t JSp.per-min. CfiMp mvij 

1 G3p. pef rtiln. at *11 otticr.irrnffv iac: ViT -~.T 
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Lighting up the corridors of power 
motor racing 

Boost for 

SPORT AND US 

Sebastian Coe and 
Daley Thompson 

cherish hopes and 

dreams for the decade 
that, were they to be 

realized, would usher in 

a new age with old 

values in a world that 

has lost its way 

'«c.T ! 

window”, which enhances national 
prestige. . 

Any such institute requires sub¬ 
sidy. It cannot pay its own way. 

|i»' • 

Daley and I have contin¬ 
ued our Australian 
conversations during 
breaks from training 
and looked forward to¬ 

gether to the sporting 1990s from 
this strange down under perspec¬ 
tive, but based, of course, on our 
experiences in the world of sport 
over the last 10 to IS years. 

We have tried to talk to the 
Ghost of Christmas Future: but we 
are not going to attempt predic¬ 
tions. It is too easy to confuse hope 
with expectation. What we offer is 
our thoughts on issues and con¬ 
cerns for sport to tackle during the 
next decade. With some hopes and 
perhaps some dreams. 

I dealt in the second article with 
the key issue of lair play. Delib¬ 
erately. I left over for today the 
matter of drugs. World sprat must 
surely solve this problem in the 
new decade. Britain has started 
random testing (after my 1987 
report, with the Minister for Spoil, 
called “The Misuse of Drugs in 
Sport”), and we look for this to be 
enforced effectively and extended 
widely throughout the world. 

In particular, Daley and I want 
to see the United States play a full 
role in the fight against drug abuse 
in sport Up till now, the US Track 
and Field Federation has fallen 
somewhat short of giving the lead 
we would like to see. Until 1984 
(when the Olympics came to the 
States, to Los Angeles), there was 
not even an IOC-accredited drug- 
testing centre in the US. 

By contrast the Canadian gov¬ 
ernment next door has taken a 
number of useful international 
initiatives; and, of course, done the 
world of sport an important service 
with its efficient public handling 
last year of the Ben Johnson affair. 

So, come on, America. Everyone 
knows some of your favoured sons 
and daughters must have used 
drugs to enhance their perfor¬ 
mance. Every country has this 
problem. We look to you to get in 
the vanguard of the 1990s’ push 
against the drug cheats who are 
disfiguring and damaging world 
sport 

Generally, we want to see better* 
management and leadership in 
sport in Britain and worldwide. 
Too often there is a lack of 
direction; too often the tail seems 
to wag the dog. Take television, for 
example. Sport and television do 

The benefits lie in the resulting 
achievements of the “scholars and 
in the improvements in standards 
and knowledge - and we bebeve 
these must be worthwhile. But 
funds will have to be found from 
public and private sources, we 
hope these can be secured in time 
to establish an institute of sport in 
Britain (and in other countries) 
during the 1990s. 

What about a British Govern¬ 
ment lead? We stfll await the 
outcome of the policy review begun 
by the Minister for Sport, Grain 
Moymhan. some while ago, which 
proposed to lot* into the case for 
an institute, among other things. 

The next decade will be an 
important one for the sporting 
political lobby. I sense that there 
has been a sea-change in opinion 
over recent years. People in sport 
used to hide behind a banner 
saying “Keep politics out of sport." 
That was always unrealistic. Sport 
had to lobby, just like other 
branches of society, to protect its 
interests and to get its fair share of 
resources. 

younger 
drivers by 
McLaren 

.« '“...-I : 
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By John Blunsdea 
Within hours of the 'plea by 
Murray Walker for more 
sponsorship for rising young 
British drivers, when he opened 
the BRSCC Racing Car Show at 
Olympia, two young Scotsmen 
have become the recipients of 
assistance which should give a 
considerable boost to their ca¬ 

.1 > ... 
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t-eers. 
On Wednesday evening, after 

Ron Dennis. McLaren's chief 
executive, had presented Allan 
McNish. the 1989 British For¬ 
mula Three champion, with his 
award for being voted National 
Raring Driver of the Year by the 
readers of Autosport magazine, 
he announced that McLaren 
would be underwriting the cost 
of McNish's racing career for the 
next three years. 

Widely regarded as the most 
exciting raring talent to emerge 
from Scotland since Jackie 
Stewart. McNish, aged 20. is 
moving on to Formula 3000 this 
season, but clearly Dennis sees 
him as a potential McLaren 
Formula One driver in the 
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Sporting prototypes for the Nineties: Borg (top), Leonard, Gower and the curvaceous form of Witt 

go together, like love and marriage, 
as the song says, but the partner¬ 
ship has to be a balanced one. 

In that balance, television must 
worry about its proper commercial 
concern. Sport must protect its 
birthright 

Television likes sport because it 
helps ratings, it boosts income, it is 
the reason why many people have 
sets — and, frankly, because it is 
usually cheap. Sport likes tele¬ 
vision because it provides vital 
income, exposure and publicity. 
Both sides must recognize these 
feels of the modern day. But we see 
worrying signs of the essential 
balance tipping the wrong way, 
with television and its schedules 
dictating decisions which are prop¬ 
erly for sport 

In our sport of athletics, for 
example, a balance has to be struck 
in the next few years between what 
we call performance and promo¬ 
tion. Top athletes cannot perform 
continually at their best In any 
season runners, throwers and 
jumpers need a sensible pro¬ 
gramme which allows them to peak 
at the right time, or times. 

Every four years, this will be for 
the Olympic Games, for instance, 
h makes no sense for any nuner to 
over-race in an Olympic year. But 
the danger signs are here; and 
Daley and I believe that already 
programmes geared too much to 
commercial demands and induce¬ 
ments are costing countries like 
Britain the medals and records 
which are the essential “shop 
window” of any country’s sport 

The cost can be high, too, in 
terms of injury. Look at the spate of 
pelvic injuries in football in the last 
10 years. In many sports we still 

lose too many good competitors 
too early through injury. 

Ft is the duty of the governing 
bodies and the international 
federations to watch and control 
this vital balance for their sports. 
Commercial partnerships are nec¬ 
essary and proper in the modern 
world. But the bodies and federa¬ 
tions must act as the “moral 
guardians” of their sports, protect¬ 
ing their birthrights and thus their 
futures and their vital contribu¬ 
tions to society. Those bodies and federa¬ 

tions must also act as 
guardians of the other 
aspects of each sport’s 
essential birthright — its 

discipline, its sense of fun and 
enjoyment and its fine and fair 
sptriL 

Daley and I would like to see an 
emphasis in the 1990s on the old 
entertainment values. The word 
“dour” occurs too often in the 
vocabulary of sport. We hope the 
great managers and coaches of the 
1990s will be renowned for style, 
excitement and flair. We hope for 
achievements by teams and in¬ 
dividuals matching those of 
Muhammad AH, of Brazil and 
Inter Milan at their flowing best, of 
Sugar Ray Leonard, Bjorn Borg, 
the Ryder Cup golf team, David 
Gower and Viv Richards, Steffi 
Graf and Katarina Witt, and so on. 

The Olympic movement re¬ 
mains the most powerful influence 
in world sport Daleyworries about 
possible signs of greed in the 
growth of the movement. Is it 
trying to be all things to all men? It 
has embraced tennis; there are 
rumours about golf. What is next? 
Formula One motor racing? 

The concern is that some sports 
may try to use the Olympics and its 
huge appeal and proven success to 
befp solve their own image prob¬ 
lems. But the needs of the estab¬ 
lished Olympic sports cannot be 
forgotten. For swimming andjudo, 
for example, the Olympic move¬ 
ment is everything. But for tennis 
players it is just going to be another 
stop on the tour. We should be 
wary of extending the famous gold 
rings, and all they encompass and 
embody, to include sports for 
whom the word Olympic is merely 
another, perhaps minor, commer¬ 
cial symbol. 

Both of us hope for great 
Olympic competition, as usual, in 
the 1990s. And. to be even more 
ambitious (and patriotic), we hope 
that in the next 10 years the plans 
will be laid for staging another 
Games in Britain. 

I mentioned injuries earlier and 
Daley and I feel that progress must 
be made in medical facilities. Ask 
any top competitor what be or she 
most wants to see improved and 
one answer will always be medical 
help. 

Doctors everywhere have to 
understand that they do not have 
all the answers. Sporting injuries 
require a multi-disciplinary ap¬ 
proach. Often sportsmen and 
women need specialist insight and 
advice; for example, their reliance 
on a shoulder or a knee is not that 
of most citizens. Few doctors have 
the knowledge and experience to 
treat every pufl, strain, break or 
tear. Daley and I would like to see a 
network system in which special¬ 
ists and interested doctors could 

co-operate effectively — aware o£ 
and able to call upon, each other’s 
help and guidance. 

Often time is crucial to the 
athlete in any discipline. A week’s 
delay in getting the right treatment 
can rule him or her out of a 
particular event. At any time a 
wrong diagnosis, or treatment, can 
ruin a career. Mistakes can never 
be wholly avoided. But what we 
seek is an effective network, based 
perhaps on a central register, into 
which the best of our sporting 
talent (and their coaches and 
doctors) can plug themselves and 
get the best and the appropriate 
help when it is needed. 

This thought brings us next to 
the Institute of Sport, a concept I 
have admired since I visited the 
Cologne version back in 1983. 
Daley and I have been convinced 
by the Australian Institute in 
Canberra that such a facility is 
wanted in the United Kingdom. (It 
has even been featured on the 
television programme, Neighbours, 
I amtold). 

What would it do? Essentially, 
such an institution exists to nurture 
and develop the top level of 
sporting talent in any country. It 
provides specialist facilities and 
coaching. Selected young people go 
there to concentrate upon their 
particular sport or event and to 
develop their ability as fully as 
possible. It is a hot-house, an 
academy, a proving ground, dedi¬ 
cated to the notion that sport needs 
continually to refurbish its “shop 
window” of talent. Because it is 
that talent at the top which attracts 
more and more people into sport 
and it is that talent, that “shop 

By staying out of the battle 
and the arguments, we 
merely penalized our¬ 
selves. We lost chances to 
convince successive gov¬ 

ernments of sport’s case, of the 
importance of its contribution to 
the national and international 
community — in prestige, in the 
economy, in health and simply in 
people’s well-being. 

Because we have not cam¬ 
paigned in the past, we have not 
convinced all the politicians. Gov¬ 
ernments still do not recognize the 
full significance of the sport and 
leisure industry. We believe that 
wiQ start to change in the 1990s 
because sport will organize and 
press its case better. And I am one 
politician (weft, a budding one) 
who expects to listen and help. 

We end with just one prediction 
— a safe one — about the next 
decade of world sport. There will 
be many surprises in the Nineties. 
Who could confidently predict 
even SO per cent of the big stories in 
world sport over the new decade? 
Just look bade, as we did in the first 
of these three articles. Who in 1980 
would have dared to predict that 10 
years later a young British lad 
would be the best javelin thrower 
in the world? That Britain and 
Europe would have safely defended 
golfs Ryder Cup twice, and once in 
the US? Or that West Germany i 
would produce both Wimbledon 1 
singles champions? 

We cannot wait for the sheer 
thrill of the surprises to come. 
Perhaps a British tennis champion 
in the year 2000? 

We have many hopes and 
dreams in the wake of our 
conversations in Melbourne. That 
the sheer spirit of sport will thrive 
in the world, especially, perhaps, 
amid the great changes in Eastern 
Europe. That there will be no more 
“hands of God,” or 
“Hollywooding,” no “sledging" 
and even the death of the “pro¬ 
fessional fouL” That the cheats will 
not prosper in the 1990s. 

That there will be light in the 
corridors of sporting power and 
new leadership. That sport will 
become drug-free and full of old- 
fashioned entertainment and fair 
play. That, in 10 years* time, our 
reflections of the Nineties will be 
overwhelmingly positive ones. 

And that sport will protect its 
birthright and continue to enhance 
its essential contribution to society. 

longer term. 
The other young Scot, David 

Coulthard, who woo two For¬ 
mula Ford championships dur¬ 
ing his first racing season and 
was named British Club Driver 
of the Year, is the first recipient 
of an award scheme being put 
together by McLaren and 
Autosport to fill ibe gap left by 
the demise of the Grovewood 
Awards for young drivers of 
promise. 

Coulthard. aged 18. will get 
test drives in a Formula Three 
car and a Formula One 
McLaren-Honda this year as 
part of his reward for his 
successful debut season, but the 
foil framework of the scheme, 
which will be run annually, will 
not be revealed until March. 

“I suppose there are some 
cynics in our business who will 
dismiss this new collaboration 
as just another PR exercise.” 
Dennis said, “but 1 am happy 
for it to be judged by its results. 
It is our firm intention at 
McLaren to pul something bade 
into the sport - 

David UeweUin. the 1989 
British open rally champion, 
was named national rally driver 
of the year the racing car of the 
year was the Sauber-Mercedes 
C9/88, which won the work/., 
sports-prototype championship* 
and the Le Mans 24-Hours' 
Race; the world rally champ¬ 
ionship-winning Lancia Delta 
Integrate was voted rally car ol 
the year and Massimo Biaison, 
its top driver, the international 
rally driver of the year. 

For the third year running 
Nigel Mansell has taken the 
award for the British com¬ 
petition driver of the year, but 
although both Alain Prost and 
Aynon Senna received strong 
backing for the award of inter¬ 
national racing driver of the 
year, they were outvoted by Jean 
AJesi, of France, who won the 
European Formula 3000 
championship and came fourth 
in his first Formula One race for 
Tyrrell. 

John Webb, the retiring chief 
executive of Brands Hatch Cir¬ 
cuits. received an award in 
recognition of his 40 years 
service to motor sport; Ray 
Rowan took the award for the 
most successful hill climb 
competitor in a car of his own 
construction and A! Unser Jnr, 
of the United States, won the 
sportsman of the year award for 
his behaviour at the end of last 
year’s Indianapolis 500-miles 
race. 

After colliding with Emerson 
Fittipaldi, the eventual winner, 
when fighting him for the lead. 
Unser applauded him across the 
finishing line. 
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SKIING GOLF: A TRAIL-BLAZING WOMAN GIVES THE MEN A JOLT IN THE PRESIDENTS PUTTER TOURNAMENT 

Tomba, Schneider returning 
Berne (Reuter) — Alberto 
Tomba said yesterday that he 
hoped to return to World Cup 
skiiing this month, while Vreni 
Schneider, the World Cup over¬ 
all champion, of Switzerland, 
has passed a fitness test for a 
women’s World Cup slalom in 
Piancavallo. Italy, tomorrow. 

Tomba. the double Olympic 
champion, of Italy, has recov¬ 
ered from a broken collarbone, 
while Schneider, who was in¬ 
jured in training four weeks ago, 
passed fit for the Swiss squad in 
the resort of Anzere. 

Tomba said after a hospital 
check-up that he was recovering 
well from a double compound 
fracture of his left collarbone, 
which he sustained during a fall 
in the Val d’Isire super-giant 
slalom on December 10. “1 
really hope to make my World 
Cup comeback in the middle of 
this month. HI start training 
again in the next few days." 

gates on Wednesday: “I have 
(aid all my doubts to rest. But 
please don’t expect a repeat of 
last season's wins." 

Danes give 
Dawson 

Macdonald advances with a 

Schneider underwent a carti¬ 
lage operation in Zurich eight 
days after hurting her left knee 
at Steamboat Springs in Colo¬ 
rado on December 6. 

challenge further pioneering occasion 
By John Hennessy 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Blic/c. the Swiss daily news- revised wowacwauBfPAH: Men: 
paper, yesterday quoted 
Schneider yesterday as saying ^ S 
after her test through slalom Uan 14: Gant siakxn, Lagtdp. SwttzwWnd 

Peter Dawson, the former Ryder 
Cup player, has been appointed 
coach to the Danish Golf 
Union. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Runs Weather Last 
Conditions to + temp snow 

Piste OftfP resort (5pm) fan 

SCOTLAND 
ComMons: Snow level. 

AUSTRIA 
KKzbuhei 24 40 worn heavy poor fine 

Stw some good skang available at Pass Thum and 
BicMaltn 

-3 24/12 

Celmgona. ComMona; Snow level. 
asOOrt; vertical nets. 200ft Rire upper, 
a little skiabfe snow: middle, no sMabta 
runs: lower, no snow: access roads dear: 
ctorttts white lady end car parti open; 
tows, ptarmigan open, ad others dosed. tows, ptarmigan open, a■ others dosed. 
Additional Monnaaon: StH HmllBd akwtg 

Mayrhofen 5 18 icy none worn fine 
Ahorn becoming patchy. Hintertux good but crowded 

Obergurgl 30 100 worn moguls icy fine 
Higher slopes at HochgurglstHl have good skiing 

SI Anton 20 60 won varied icy fine 
Pisteurschtiting snow onto runs 

-4 23/12 

-5 24/12 

-2 23/12 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 8 40 worn varied closed fine 

Pistes are worn, off piste interesting 

Fla Trie 3 50 varied rocky dosed fine 
No change in ski conditions 

Vald'lsere 12 40 fair crust ait fine 
Eighty percent of runs open, best up high 

VaJThorens 10 50 worn crest worn fine 
Good soft snow to be found on Combe do Canon 

1 22/12 

-2 22/12 

-8 22/12 

-2 22/12 

ITALY 
Cervinia 25 60 fair crust icy fine -2 22/12 

Good snow on glacier and higher nms out of the sun 

at tne lop on one tow. GMnshee: 
Insufficient snow for Skiing: patches d 
snow above 3.000ft no Mts operating. 
Lecbfc Conditions: Snow level 2.100% 
vertical runs, nt Runs: Mein, none 
complete, patches only: begmnor. none 
complete, patches enfy: access roads 
dean tows dosed. Aeneeh Men Con¬ 
ditions: Snow level. 2400ft: versed runs, 
eOOfe Runs: upper, summit runs com¬ 
plete; srawgoosa T-Par, narrow and 
rutted advanced skiing arty. Lemming 
FBOge traverse complete: lower, no snow: 
access roede deer; gondola open: dairldt 
open: tows C and D open, but C tor 
access only. Addfeotut WormatexJ: Con- 
draona Suit intermediate to advanced 
sMers arty. GtoncOK msUfldent snow lor 
sfcfing. Forecast for the Scottish gw 
resorts tor Friday: ab resorts wte have a 
dry day and afthou^i Cehnoorm and 
Lacht may be rather doudy at nm. it wtl 
brighten up. a mad day with the freezing 
level between 4.000and 5400 ft. The wind 
wiH be a southwesterly, at around 20mph 
at ail levels. Outlook lor Saturday and 

“It is a very exciting chall¬ 
enge, especially as the people 
with whom 1 am working are 
very bullish about the future." 
Dawson said. “They want Team 
Denmark on the map and 1 hope 
to help achieve that for them.” 

Dawson won his singles 
match against Don January in 
the Ryder Cup at Royal Lytham 
and St Annes in 1977, but he is 
best remembered for the mis¬ 
fortune which befell him the 
previous week. 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 5 25 fair fair poor fine 0 24/12 

Pis fes now hard and worn 

Grindeiwald 0 10 worn none closed fine -1 24/12 
Lauberhom Hft now opened but skiing United 

Lenzerfietde 5 15 worn varied closed fine 0 22/12 
Old skis essential 

Saasfae 5 70 fair varied dosed fine 2 22/12 
Good skiing on giader slopes with some icy patches 

dry and Ought, but rain and snow mm 
spread over the resorts after miomgia- 
Tns w4 deer c^aduaUy on Simdsy 
moming aflomng e dry and biltfit after¬ 
noon » toiow. Sunday w* become colder 
wnb a strong southwesterly wmd 
• Momia&on suppiod by tho Scottish 
Meteorological Office. 

Good ski conditions, broken powder off piste 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives ot the Ski Club of Great 
Bntain, L refers to tower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

NORWAY 
Goto- 
Hovden- 
LUtonommar 

L U OSo - 
_ 50 50 VOSS- 
— 30 30 • Information h 
— 38 36 National Tourist 

- 40 40 
- 50 50 
■uppsort by the Nomeglan 
st Office. 

ITALY 
Aran&a ___ 
Doji mi)- . 
Cenrtma___ 
Cottma d’Ampezzo_ 
COmara- ■__ Cwmayeur .  _ 
Livtgno--- 
Maaeslmo__ummv 
Madonna ffiCwrqsgto ... 
Tonala____ 
Sauw tfOubc _ 
fre ■ n UX llnl jm*,^. - 
Sesmera__ 

L U 
5 SO 
0 80 
£ SO 
o so 
5 25 

15 SO 
30 ISO 
0 60 
0 60 

10 120 
20 .40 
5 40 

as 60 

TartstQffiOk. 

Then Dawson was on the 
threshold of winning the Tour¬ 
nament Players Championship, 
and by so doing challenging Bob 
Charles for the position of the 
best left-handed golfer in the 
world, until be took seven at the 
last hole at Foxhills, Surrey. 

Dawson sliced into the 
woods, dropped under penalty, 
hit his third into a duster of pine 
trees and found a low level 
hoarding board ahead of him 
which was ruled an immovable 
obstruction. Dawson declined a 
free drop, lofted his fourth over 
the back of the green and took 
three to get down. 

“I knew on the tee that a five 
would be good enough to win.” 
Dawson said. “I knew all I had 
to do was produce one solid 
drive on that last bole and 1 
would have the win which 
would provide a springboard for 
my career. But the moment 
went so last. I only think about 
it a couple of times a week 
now!" 

Dawson last played on the 
European Tour in 1982 since 
when he has worked at golf 
schools and held dinics at 
company days. 

“It's good business. I thor¬ 
oughly enjoy it and I'll continue 
with it,” Dawson said. "But the 
chance to work for a national 
team is something very special. 
The Swedes have paved the way 
for the Scandinavians." 

T 

Fiona Macdonald achieved a 
new pinnacle in the world of golf 
yesterday. By beating David 
Moridll by one bole at Rye. she 
advanced to the third round of 
the President's Putter, a tour¬ 
nament open only to members 
of the Oxford and Cambridge 
Golfing Society. 

The pioneering trail Mac¬ 
donald has blazed has been to 
become the first woman to play 
in the University match, in light 
blue colours, the first to play in 
the Putter, in 1987, the first to 
win a match, in 1988, and now 
the first to win two matches. 

If there remain a few 
lcnickerbockered d retards who 
maintain “it wasa mistake to let 
her in", the vast majority are 
won over by the quality of her 
golf as well as the appeal of her 
personality. 

Now she has the chance to 
exact retribution for her defeat 

two years ago. for she meets 
Robin Lawson, who beat her in 
1987. She has mixed feelings 
about this development 
because, although Lawson is a 
fdlow member of Worplesdon. 
his luckless opponent yesterday. 
Mark Bonoey, would have been 
a'Specially appropriate partner 
today for Macdonald. 

Bonncy is to officiate at her 
wedding to Andrew Edmond 
later in the year. In the mean¬ 
time, a match with her fiance 
beckons on Sunday afternoon, 
since Edmond, a survivor yes¬ 
terday, is in the top half of the 
draw and Macdonald in the 
bottom. Stranger things have 
happened, although it is hard to 
think of one. 

MoritiU was cruelly reduced 
to two down with two to play 
against Macdonald. He hit a fine 
six iron to the 161-yard seventh 
(his 16th) but the baJL, dwelling 

momentarily on the green as if 
to consider the consequences, 
slid agonizingly off and into a 
cavernous bunker appropriately 
known as “the graveyard”. After 
four attempts to extricate, he 
picked the ball out of the sand. 

Moridll won the eighth where 
Macdonald, determined this 
time not to be short, hit a three 
wood through the green and 
under a bush. Her rock-solid 
four at the ninth, however, 
carried her serenely home. 

Champion 
looks to 

the Open 

• > V-.. 
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From John Baliantine V; 
La Costa, California ^ ■!**! f: 

’V . *■—t*. - ■ 

Mark Froggatt, the Irish 
bolder, was taken to the 19th 
and then dispatched by George 
Duncan, a fellow light Blue. 
Duncan is more than twice 
Froggati’s age, but you would 
not call his an old man’s swing, 
certainly not in his hearing. It 
was he who secured a five at the 
493-yard first, in light by now 
suitable only for glow-worms. 

SECOND ROUND RESULTS FROM RYE 
E R Darter Urn. Cambridge) fit A R F 
MrnDrtffiMy, OrtonQ, 4 end 3: R J H 
Randan (St John's. Cambridge) HJBWM 

Jofirrs, Oxford). 5and* O I VHson 

(Word), 5 and 4; W M 
■Oxford) t*RF Palmer (Sr John s. 

3 end £ Q E Seal {Hughes 
Hal Cambridge) bt w H BacSSmm 
John's, Canffindge). 1 hole; IJ Ml 

■Hm AGS McCaAxn 
H. 6 and Sr. B G 

S&sathw (St EdmrndHaB. Oxford) biJN 
LMswood (Now CoBege. Oxford),6 and 5: 
D J Harrison (St Edmund Hal. Oxford) bt J 
R E Kart (Brasenose. Oxford). 1 hole: C L 

mCdntalOn (Pembroke. Oxford) HOAR 
^Rari fst Catherine's, Oxtoivn, 7 andfxTR 
Grew (Sidney Sussex. Cambridge) bt J G 
Ctarir (Sr Edmuid Hex OxforffiTsand 3: J 
B Hfggp (Christ Church. Oxford) MMG 
HxxtfntiwSBam. Cambridge). 5 and 4; M 
'fates (St Catherines. Oxford) M M R A 
Cox (Orton. Cambridge). 1 tola; J C 
Downs (Queers’, Cambridge) H G J 
CoCtagtem (Emmanuel), a i9Ct A do c 
AWrieSaatoJPambrohe. Cambridge) bi 
A C Stator (St Catherines. 
one hole; A D Swanetonl 
Cambridge) m S A ■■■■HI_, 
Cembridgei.2and1:JTLlMtafaori(TrMiSr 

end 1: J E Hampel (SI Ante's. 
M R Buber (St Eriaund Ktf. 
hole: CPHatrtaon (Downing. 1 
bt O E F Sbnons (Corpus_, 
" ~ J M T Warmen 

M J a L Webster 
„__ — * qMfr R JG Hurst 

... Chwch. Oxford) bt I Annytage 
tat Church. Oxford). 2 end i; AJP 

Catchpde 
Oxford)'MAH 

£dTi'nFS?S^-1^"'s- 
F Baber* (St 
G T Duncan 
Froogeft 
Water ( 
Genmv 
Edmond 
Forbes-Wrtaon 
and 2. 

wEZZ «A JG 
WngrrtjMartqo. .Oxford). S and 4:JN 

ssrsasw&TOs 
3.5 

XX 

isS**tn 0 MPMtwoSw 

PJRBatlxnt 
WDM Shaw 
DLRamMR 

6 and 5; R h aasis 
cm«gtt3«1:JTLWia»n(TrWTy fflamr (Corpus, CMtrt). 4M S S R F*Mr'"lS5oL'^3SS.' kfr ^ J ° » g5iaa.vp 

CJPrronre (Jesus. Canffirtrtg^MJ R E Robson (Pembroke. Oxford) m,d E 
WowtohJowea (Setwyn, 
and f: R p Lawson (KeWs 

Watatti (Jesus. Cam 
Wfrjurnpori (Worcester. 

M N M 
6 end 5; 

J Bor - 
and 2 
MDLMoridi 
GO WuaSflO 
BanseS (St John's, 

pita 

3S3&I 
3 

(Pen*roke. Oxford) bt 4 EiSJSS 
(Corpus. Oxford). 2nd 1; G M U£££ 

o*£d) bt A wmlfiSS 

II IJI 11 
'I I Dill fill lie II11 Hill M 

Moberty (Sydney Sussex. 

m „ i. 1-- 
Oxford) btDC 

}.5and4;T 
G F Deans 

and 1: Sir M 
btJLHB 
Mi:Di Oxford), an square after 18 

Before teeing off firs! in the 
Tournament of Champions yes¬ 
terday. Mark CaJcavecchia said 
that defending his Open title at 
Si Andrews, the home ofgalf. in 
July will be one of the highlights 
of the coming season for him. 
Another will be playing for the 
first time in the Irish Open at 
Ponmamock. 

“My victory at Troon hasn't 
changed me as a person." he 
said. “But it has altered the way 
other people see me as a player. 
They now accept me as world 
class, which 1 am. Before Troon. 
1 was just another good young 
American touring professional. 

“1 knew, after 1 beat Greg 
Norman and Wayne Grady in 
the play-off that my life would 
gel a more complicated and that . 
I'd have 10 learn to handle iL . 

“Sometimes 1 can handle it 
when it involves advertising. J 
one-day clinics or minor offers. ^ 
Sometimes it gets more awk¬ 
ward when a bitty magazine like 1 
the Arizona Golf Journal 
Monthly rings me (ip to see if 
they can come over to my house 
to take pictures of the British 
Open champion sitting around 
in his living room. 

“The old course at St An- . 
drews grew on me as it did on 
Bobby Jones. Some people told 
me it was awful and some said it . 
was great so 1 was prepared to 
lake ii as I found iL The weather 
during the Dunbill Cup was 
terrific and I finished with 67 _•. 
and 66 so I’ll go back with a lot _ 
of confidence this summer." . . 
. Calcavecchia is experiment- ; 
»ng with a set of Tommy 
Armour clubs and is involved in 
negotiations over a contract 
with his old company "Ping”- 
Hc was scathing about the 
In rone over “square grooves"■ 

"All the trouble is bad for t 
golf.” he said. Earlier Deant.,. 
Beman had defended the TourVif 
ban on “square grooves". t 
Beman said: “I think the court , - 
will eventually uphold the au-. 
ihority of the tour to make the .. . 
rules. We are simply trying to y 
protect the integrity ofgoli" 
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FOOTBALL: CLUBS DEPEND ON A TRADITION OF SUPPORT FROM THE MASSES FOR THEIR EXISTENCE 

Supporters’ resentment runs deep 

SPORT 

TABLE TENNIS 

There are two errors, Into one 
or other of which it scans that 
any argument abort football 
supporters art iarariabty 
&IL The first & what one 
might loosely term the Gov> 
crantnt line: the ‘sub- 
humans’ arganeat. The 

WII I I Vi I 

Barnes 

If tt leans a BtUe ob Um salt- 
second of these h the *salt-of- of-the-earth sUe of the arm- 
AfaMrA'MMiwjlHMiail.1 -__ i ■ _ _ . . . tfce-eazth’ couuter-prsposaL 

These as near to logic as 
anjow ewr gets when discuss- 
lag people who like to go and 
watch football matches. To- 
uigbt a tetevfetai programme 
makes an attempt for some¬ 
thing a Httte more like a 
rounded view. It is called No 
One Likes Us, Wie Don't Core 
(Channel 4,8pm) 

Grant, that is probably 
inevitable in a programme 
whose main aim is the 
humanization of the nriddte- 
dass horror-stories abort sab- 

Thei title is from MfflwalTs 
plaintive national trthff", 
snag to the tnae of the Rod 
Stewart dirge »e 

We are MfBwall! 

WeareAftZfwrtC 
No one likes ns— 
We don't careT 
M&hrall have created a 

rather special repatatiou for 
hooUganism, and a good bit of 
this has been fairiy earned. 
The song of ritualized, s%hd; 
smog defiance is an inevitable 
response. 

The programme is abort 
MfflwaU - bnt not the phyera, 
not the manager, not the board 
of directors. What have they to 
do with it? Most people bn the 
terraces have varying degrees 
of dislike for all three of these. 
No, the programme is abort 
MUhnB — the people who 

Robson has chance 
to take close look 

at Egyptian line-up 

- • ::.a» 
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Bobby Robson win have an 
idol opportunity to assess 
Egypt when they jrfay Scotland 
at Hampden Park a month 

' before England face the Arabs 
in the World Cup finals 

England are grouped along¬ 
side Egypt in preliminary 
Group F, based In Sardinia 
and SicDy, which also includes 
The Netherlands and the 
Republic of Ireland. Andy 
Roxburgh, the Scotland 
coach, yesterday said: “Bobby 
is very pleased to have this 
opportunity to watch Egypt 
They will be good for us to 
play against because they are 
quite Eke Costa Rica, one of 
our early World Cup 
opponents.” 

Roxburgh also announced 
Oat Scotland will prepare for 

By Louise Taylor and Peter Ball 

1 the finals by meeting Argen- 
> tina, the Worid Cup holders, 
I on March 28 at Hampden 

tomorrow’s FA Cup dash 
with Barnsley at Filbert Street 
• Neil McNab yesterday 

Park. After recently rejecting joined Tranmere Rovers from 
an offer from England to play Manchester City for£125,000. 
ax Wembley in May, Argen¬ 
tina will travel to Glasgow for 
the first time in 11 years. 

Scotland will also play Bul¬ 
garia at Hampden on April 25, 
and entertain Poland on May 
19. They also have an outside 
possibility of travelling to 
Portugal at the end of May. 
• The Spanish dub, Seville, 
last night emerged as late 
entrants in the race to sign the 
Leicester City midfield player, 
Gary McAltiker (Chris Moore 
writes). Seville’s genera! man¬ 
ager, Rosendo Ros Caheras, 
(dans to watch the Scottish 
midfield player if he plays in 

Disrepute verdict 
? expected today 

By Peter BaU 

The likelihood that Arsenal will access 

The 32-year-old midfield •«* 0* tast season's competition, 
player may be exchanging life ..2-1 thhd^-J <te- 

near the bottom of lie fint vUS?’ ""***■' 
division for the top of the only 20 mr-ihr earlier, 
third but, after recently SiUett had inspired Coventry to 
languishing in the City re- the greatest day fa their history, 
serves, he will at least be as they toppled Tottenham in 
guaranteed first team football J* FA Cop Final, at 

at Prenton Park. Wt£I5£i tfu. 
The fee more than doubles --a hi* 

the £60,000 Tranmere, who career, with the picture and the 
only two years ago were seeds a reminder of the extremes 
£500,000 in debt, invested in of Cap football. 
Nixon, their previous record No therefore, on the eve 
signing, last season. —ft — 
• After 16 years with West 
Ham United as player and ONO CA 4*1 IB 
coach, Mick McGiven re- rA wUr 
signed yesterday for “a change _ 
of direction.’* (Dennis Signy 
writes). , ' 

McGiven, aged 39, did not *** * 
travel with the team to Tor- 

quay for tomorrow’s third Gnwnd, neM remind John 
round FA Cup tie, after talks soimt of the aw Be 
with Len Ceams, the West ahead as Coventry again pro- 

daek through the turnstiles 
every fortnight They speak 
most of the words hi the 
programme. 

They actually go to football 
fortheplennditfiatsacb 
people exist at all wSU come as 
a shocking revdatioa to those 
who do not go to football, and 
who imagine that aO football 
supporters are tecnaged boys 
with Stanley knives. 

Teenaged boys have always 
been obnoatiowa to groww-aps, 
and boys who seek to make the 
transition mto manhood by 
caricaturing masculinity are 
particularly drawB to foodtolL 
But to Mane football itself for 

SiUett has 
reminders 
of pitfalls 
from past 

By Chris Moore 

Side by side on the mantelpiece 
in John SUIett's frost room is a 
picture of the FA Cop and a 
pocket of Sutton seeds. 

The seeds are appropriately 
Ay Btae forget-me-nots, sent 
anonymously to the Coventry 
City manager after his side had 
been unceremoniously damped 
mt of last season's competition, 
following a 2-1 thM-namd de¬ 
feat at die hands of non-lcagne 
Sutton United. 

Only 3) mouths earlier, 
SiUett had inspired Coventry to 
the greatest day in their history, 
as they toppled Tottenham in 
the 1987 FA Cap Final, at 
Wembley. 

The two events represent the 
highest and lowest points of his 
career, with the picture and the 
seeds a reminder of the extremes 
of Cop football. 

No ane, therefore, on the eve 

the probtaus of puberty seems 
to be a slight error of perspec¬ 
tive, for all that the member¬ 
ship card bin is based on 
exactly that principle. 

The programme chose as its 
title the second two lines of the 
Millwall anthem, which have 
the virtue of befog arresting. 
Bat for mere accuracy, they 
could have choseu the first 
fine, and put the stress oo the 
first word: WE are MBrndL 

What is a football dab, after 
afl? Is h players? Bond? Bank 
balance? No. All these things 
depend on a tradition of 
support; a dub whose mem¬ 
bers belong to nothing, not 

Z'X-t.&fwavsfc*/ 4<v, 
:--v?5d 

p-' ?*} 

even their own dab. All Foot- 
hall League dubs, from 
Liverpool to Hartlepool, do 
not depend on their support¬ 
ers, they ore their supporters. 
They are treated with con¬ 
tempt by outsiders and by 
their own dubs, but they still 
cfock through the turnstiles. 

Every football supporter in , 
the country has a right to ring 1 
‘No one likes us, we dotrt 
care-* The resentment against 
the Membership Card Bill Is 
deep and amrimnus one more 
gesture of contempt from the 
dominant classes. Why make 
concessions to football 
supporters? People Be that 
wouldn't vote for as anyway. 

Douglas keeps his 
nerve to clear 

first-round hurdle 
By Richard Eaton 

mm 

Desmond Douglas, twice a for¬ 
mer holder, saved three match 
points to survive the first round 
of the Leeds English Open at 
Manchester yesterday. Douglas, 
aged 34. needed all his experi¬ 
ence and level-headed ness 10 
come through 16-21,21-15. II- 
21. 21-15. 22-20 against one of 
the best juniors in Europe, Calin 
Creanga. 

Creanga, exactly half Doug¬ 
las's age. delected from Roma¬ 
nia during the European youth 
championships in Luxembourg 
in August, and now lives in 
Athens. He produced other 
surprises yesterday with his hit- 
or-bust attacking. 

“I felt as though 1 was playing 
in a storm.** Douglas said. 
“There were halls coming from 
both wings at such a pace. I was 
lucky. 1 just kept my head down 
and bung on.” 

Douglas also used his head. 
He knew his best chance was to 
nullify attack by attacking first 
and, at 20-17 down in the final 
game, he did exactly that. Three 
times he served tight and got in 
with forehand loop attacks. 
Twice. Creanga essayed back¬ 
hand blasts from a distance that 
missed and. once, he blocked 
off. Then Douglas, to a resound¬ 
ing cheer. won on his first match 
point with another good service 
and two forehand follow-ups. 

Only a few places away in the 
same eighth of a draw, Chen 
Xinhua was making calm and 
cheerful progress. The former 
World Cup winner, from China, 
who married an Englishwoman 
only three weeks ago and who 
now hopes to play for England, 
beat Chris Oldfield, one of this 

country's most promising teen¬ 
agers. 21-11, 21-16. 22-24, 21- 
10. 

Earlier, two other English 
players. Alan Cooke; the nat¬ 
ional champion, and Andrea 
Holt, the National Top 12 
runner-up. were among the first 
batch of players ever to be drug 
tested in the English Open. They 
were selected randomly along 
with Yu Sbentong. of China, 
and Jan-Ove Waldner, the 
world champion, from Sweden. 
RESULTBc UMC SnglM: Bnt raw* N 
Chatttam (Fr> MG TepparfAus), 21-0,21- 
16.21- 18; S Vardanian (USSR) t»S Stater 
(Staffs). 23*1, 21-18, 21-11; K Salto 
(Japan) MF TnaW (Cant 21-8,21-11,21- 
ft >P Oallan (Fr» bt M Soetsugu (Japan), 
17*21, 21-6. 21-10. 21-19; Chan XWhua 
(Cleveland) bt C OttfMd (Yorks). 21-10. 
21-11. 22-24, 21-12; C Start) (M U C 
Paforsm (Deo). 21-15.21-11,20-22.14- 
21.21- 19. WwmaiE (Magas: Brat iwrefcP 

Fattsrason (S«n) bt Lea Kyong Soak S. 21-10, 21-12. 21-19; Lea Soo Mi 
M H Lower (Staffs). 21-17.21-7. 

23-21; E Btaan to®) at C Sytaestra (CacA. 
21-16.21-16.22-20; M Charter (BeH hi C 
Fslteanaisr (WO). 17-Bi. 21-12.21-17.23- 
2i; Yatg Kwok (Am) nt L Twang (USSR). 
19-21. 19-21. 21-ia 21-13. »-17: £ 
Caubst(Fr)btN Sakamoto (Japa^, 21-16. 
21-9, 21-17; Lee Jung Ae (Noma) bt J 
Barnes (SuneyL 21-10. 21-ia 21-14; S 
Hurry (Scot) M C Pkanridge (Berks), 21-7. 
21-10,21-12; F EOoi (Stafta) W A Attunes 
(Am), 21-10, 21-10. 21-1% T Oorwne 
yapan) bt S Roden (Worts). 21-12.21-15. 
21-14; Kim Sun Sook (Kod bt O Toole 
(Yorks), 21-18. 21-15. 21-10; I Pataia 
flJSSfl) M K Bogeerts (Bat), 21-9.21-14, 
21-10: A HON (Lancs) bt K Topper (Am). 
21-15, 21-ia 21-15. B Chen (Can) M J 
Smith (Sco). 21-11. 21-12. 2)-8; Nob Mi 
Hwa 01C Glss (Devon). 21-IB. 21-10.21- 
10: N Morgand (Fn bt N Deaton (Decoys), 
21-12,21-16,21-14: GMsMk (USSR) DIJ 
Harris (Staffs). 21-13. 21-15. 21-18; Kim 
Youn Soak (Kor) bt B Schnrudo (WG). 21- 
12.21-14,18-21.21-14; MSulo (Japan) W 
J Shaw (Yorks), 21-13.21-8.21-10: SHn 
Eon Jut^(Kor) bt J Houghton (Keril), 21- 

SQUASH RACKETS 

gm* 

Dale in showdown 
with Tomlinson 

■s$£r, S’--. 

Stamford 
fece their second charge of showed no sign of being re- 
bringiiig the game into disrepute solved yesterday, but the club 
in two months increased yes¬ 
terday when the Football 
Association received their re¬ 
port from Jim Ashworth, the 
referee. A formal announcement 
is expected this morning. 

After studying the report from 
Aston Villa's 3-1 win .over 
Arsenal, it is understood that the 

allowed Slry Television news 
coverage of die dub's Zenith 
Data Systems Trophy fixture at 
Ipswich on Tuesday. Sky are 
showing matches live in later 
founds of the competition. - 

Chelsea have, however, set 
stringent conditions in granting 
Sky access. The film can be 

Ham rhairfnan. and Lou pare to bite the bullet. 
Marari the manager. “No one pretends there Isn't a 

McGiven said: “I have SSiS^^*EZS* '' 
gfocnlong consideration to ^ NofJSJSSi’s SSS? 
my decision. After 16 years at for the last fire years, said. 
Upton Park, I fed a change of “But Cop football has always 
direction might be better for been a great leveller. Station 
me and the dub. I part on the proved that again last season. 

best ofterms with everyone at {,„* iff, * lOFfZf'vfr wS 
West Ham - it has been a oa the day. We know 

for the last five years, said. 
“But Cop football has always 

been a great leveller. Station 
proved that again last season. 
It's all a qnestfoa of what 

FA decided to request a copy of shown only on scheduled news 
the video of the game, although bulletins, will last two minutes. 

marvellous period in my life — gl, 
and 1 wish the lads every On 

no get to work bard and 
hard from start to finish. 

and 1 wish the lads every On tap of that, well need 
success at Torquay and in whatever luck is gong,” 

using ft threat: Bobby Barnes, the top sourer for 
Northampton, hoping to break Coventry’s defences 

Id contrast Darren Collins, a the opposition for Che first two 

By Colin McQuillan 

the League has not yet received most not portray any unsavoury 
an official request for it incidents. 

Arsenal have already fined the r:^ rantnrA 
players involved, who sur- FITS I CSipilire 
rounded the referee at the end of Mick Mills, the new Colchester 

First capture 

their efforts to get back into 
the first division.” 
• Luton Town and Ports- 

Since winning promotion to 
the third divisioa three years 
ago, Carr has earned Northamp¬ 
ton more than £1 minion from 

the match, angrily complaining 
that Villa’s second goal was 
offinde. People' who have seen 

“ the official video, however, 
_ suggest that it reveals at most a 
ft minor incident. 

The conflict between Chelsea 
and foe FA over the BBC’s 

United manager, made his first 
signing for the dub with Scott 
Barrett, foe Stoke City goal¬ 
keeper, joining on loan. Barrett 
has been unable to displace 
Peter Fox at Mills' former club 
and is joining Colchester for 
first team football. 

m°ufo remained manageress ^ ^ * Tww Moriey. 
last night, after parting com- Richard Hill, Eddie 
pany with Ray Harford and McGoUrick and Tony Adcock. 
John Gregory respectively on Bobby Baraes. the former 
Wednesday. Both are believed West Ham United forward. 
to be interested in Trevor boughtferdTMeafamBomat- 
Pf-anr-ic rwvntlv /Kcm.'covl ac foo^h last October, has scored Franos, recently dismissed as |2 ^ 16 L,. ^ 
player-manager of Queen s represents a* efagin 
Park Rangers. threat to Coventry tomorrow. 

fellow forward, cost Carr jast 
£1,000 from non-League 
FUenfieU Untied. 

After a topsy-tnrvey start to 
the season, Northampton are 
■nbeaten in their last seven 
games and according to Richard 
Underwood, the chairman, 
“geared op” for tomorrow's 
chafiei^e. 

“We’ve had the best possible 
Cap nm so for, which has 
already netted os a guaranteed 
£45400,” Underwood, who 
ctohns to hare “hand-picked” 

the opposition Cor Che first two 
roonds, mid. 

“When I was asked before the 
draw for the first romad proper 
who I'd like os to play, 1 
plumped for Kettering. We got 
them in front of a 6,000 fnD 
house there-" 

And what if they were to beat 
Coventry? 

“We’re ia It for the money 
from wow on, so it has to be 
Liverpool away,” Underwood 
said. 

Why not Manchester United? 
“No thanks — foes' gates are 

dropping,” be said. 

Enfield trapped in the twilight zone 

unpin1 
>ks to 
Open 
«... gjirt* 

S |1« 4. -J' 

Non-Leagae football 
byPuuNewman 

Enfleld will go to Yeovil Tewn 
tomorrow hoping to halt their 
slide into reiegation trouble. 
Five successive defeats have left 
the GM Vauxball Conference 
champions of 1983 and 1986 
one place off the bottom, three 
pom ts„ behind Boston United 
and five adrift of Farnborough 
Tew«, foe team directly above 
the rciecation zone. 

Enfield have played more 
games than all the other strag¬ 
glers above them and, of their 
remaining 18 matches, 10 are 
away from home. They have 

Jpst more games — 17 out of 24 
^ than any other Confluence 

feam and conceded more goals. 
,53* 

Ted Hardy, who returned to 
Enfield two months ago for 

. Mhiid time as manager, admit* 
Jed yesterday; “Our main prob¬ 
lems are in defence. I've 
adopted a fairty attacking policy 
since I arrived, but maybe it's 

time to tighten up. We have 
given away some very bad goals, 
though we have played well at 
times. If we could put a couple 
of wins together it would make 
aU the difference, but it's a 
question of making that Gist 
breakthrough.” 

Hardy has brought back two 
of the dub's former players. 
Nicky Iron ton (from Barnet) 
and Keith Hazdden (from Red¬ 
bridge Forest) and is keen to 
make farther signings. 

The situation appears even 
more desperate for the bottom 
dub, Fisher Athletic, who after 
nine matches without a win are 
five points behind Enfield. Mike 
Bailey. Fisher’s new manager, 
has made his first purchase, 
signing John Docker from Bar- 
net for £6,000. 

With the dismissal of George 
Kerr by Boston on Wednesday, 
all three dubs at the bottom 
have new managers. Dave 
Cusack, Boston's experienced 
defender, has taken temporary 
charge Gar the visit to Chdtes- 

ham Town tomorrow. 
A contender for the Boston 

post could be Ron Reid, who left 
his position as team manager 
under Kerr just over a year ago 
and recently left Stafford Rac¬ 
ers. John Williams, his replace¬ 
ment at Stafford, has signed 
Peter King, a defender, from 
Marine, but said yesterday that 
he did not plan to make many 
changes to his squad. 

At the other end of the table, 
Macdesfidd Town, Kettering 
Town and Barnet will attempt 
tomorrow to move further 
ahead of Darlington, who play 
at Cambridge United in the FA 
Cup- Barnet yesterday allowed 
their goalkeeper. Peter Guthrie, 
who has lost is place recently, to 
join Farnborough on loan. 

Darlington's hopes of 
rediscovering their early season 
form were not helped yesterday 
when they reluctantly sold Mark 
Hine, their leading Conference 
scorer, to Peterborough United 
for £50,000. Hine, ever present 
this season, was signed on a free 

transfer from Grimsby Town 18 
months ago. 

The holiday programme has 
left the promotion issues in the 
Conference's three feeder 
leagues considerably dearer. 
Chine Dynamoes, the runaway 
leaders in the HFS I a»h< 
League, lost at Marine on 
Boxing Day to end a run of 15 
victories and one draw but are 
still nine points dear of their 
only serious rivals, Witton Al¬ 
bion. who have two games in 
hand. 

The Beazer Homes League 
championship appears to be a 
three-cornered contest between 
Dorn Athletic, Bath City and 
Dartford, who lost 4-0 at 
Ashford Town on Monday. 
Slough Town, whose ran of six 
successive victories ended with 
a 1-1 draw at home to Windsor 
and Eton in front of a crowd of 
1.200 on Monday, lead the 
VanxhaU League by three points 
from Aylesbury United and 
Wokingham Town, who both 
have a game in hand. 

League has sponsor for 
cup waiting in wings 

The top seeds for the National 
Westminster British Open 
under-14 championship at 
Lamb's Club. London, John 
Dale and Chris Tomlinson, 
yesterday took their appointed 
final places with chilling au¬ 
thority. To watch their semi¬ 
final wins over Emad Kratum 
and Lee Beach ill was to view the 
for future of British squash, and 

-it was good. 
Tomlinson, aged 13. is rangy 

with knob knees, a lantern jaw 
and a curly top-knot. He hits the 
cleanest straight nicks one could 
wish to see and the wiliest of 
disguised cross-court flicks. 
Beacbili. shorter and the leading 
12-year-old in the country, 
could last only 22 minutes and 
gather only four points in 
response. 

Dale, aged 13. is a stocky 
Northumbrian from the North¬ 
ern Centre of Squash Ex¬ 
cellence. He hits the ball with 
adult maturity and uses the 
sidewalls with deft assurance. 
He defeated Kratum, the second 
ranked Egyptian in the age 
group. 9-3, 9-1, 10-9 in 30 
minutes. 

In acknowledging the finalists 
as probably the best players of 
their age in the world, one can 
also commend their victims. 
BeadiiU, a Yorkshireman who 
reached his twelfth year just a 
month ago. already sees pro¬ 
fessional squash as his natural 

future. Kratum brings a breath 
of great Egyptian memories 
back to a game that has missed 
such graceful power for some 
years. 

Tomlinson, a left-hander who 
plays at Welling Squash Club in 
Kem, limits his ambition to 
membership of the England 
under-16 team. Dale looks fur¬ 
ther ahead. 

“I want to be professional,” 
Dale said after calmly resisting a 
strong third game challenge 
from the stocky Egyptian. “I was 
the top under-12 player. A win 
today will make me the top 
under-14 player, and 1 want to 
do that all the way through the 
age groups.” 

He learned his squash at the 
Kingstons Club, in Newcastle, 
and then at Gosforth, under Ray 
RyecrofL “I have been playing 
for about five years. The train¬ 
ing at the Northern Centre is the 
best" 

Tomlinson trains privately 
with Paul Wright, the England 
national coach, and produced a 
more varied game plan to 
dominate the diminutive 
Beachill. 

RESULTS: Men: Quitar tlneH. J Dele 
(Nonhunbria) to N Hynes (Essex) 9-5.9-1. 
69. 9-1; E Kratum (Egypt) M M Cowie 
(Norfolk) 9-3. 8-10. 9-3, 9-6; L BeecM 
(Yorkslws)MDFlnegoid (Essex) 9-1Q, 10- 
9.9-4,9-6; C TomVnson (Kent) M A Breda 9.9-4.9-6; C Tomtawon (Kent) to A Breda 
(Egypt) 9-Z 5-9. 9-4. IQft gamffleaH: 
bate to Kratum 93.9-1,10-9; Tomlinson 
bt Beach* 9-2.90.8-2- 

The new profile fits 
By Louise Taylor 

% Banana-Falcon 
team to hit 

, 0 the road in US 
By Peter Bryan 

V* tambort, the manager of 
-:-J V J^ Banara-Fakson professional 
r-,iO-;a£!fta’W8S awaiting a Telephone 

V; Jv ■1881 io confirm that 
f scad's first race would be 

.r,s^> ** s^-day Tour of the Ameri- 
caV«iutmgon February 16. 

■.■^■-,4'■One seyen-rider combiaa- 
; V p® announced yesterday, Chris 

on holiday in 
\-V ^Wralia, Dave Rayner and 

■'V/ J-fra Wtifcer were members of 
J “*Katejgfc-Baoana team before 
. r ttjnsbftnded at the end of last 
«* HkT&e.renaming four are 

Reynolds, runner-up is 
v.'> if.JW Mift: Race, Rob 

■ * ' a Shane Sutton and 
. •r- ji wtaClarke, two Australians. 
p./>, Sutton, who lives in Warley, 

i1*.: MvOanWg will be 
;.v bnt-Ctotke .wH not be 
.«■'"225*8 fl*^ team until mid- 

*® cuaMe him to contest 

Littlewoods have until the mid¬ 
dle of this month to decide 
whether or not to renew their 
sponsorship of the old Football 
League Cup. Whereas in pre¬ 
vious years a negative response 
could have left the League 
without a backer, it yesterday 
said it has a replacement waiting 
in the wings. 

Trevor Phillips, the League’s 
commercial director, said: 
“Littlewoods have a couple of 
weeks to take up their option to 
renew the sponsorship. It is 
probably better for football if we 
have continuity, and they have 
been very good sponsors, but we 
have already got a sponsor lined 
up, should Littlewoods decide 
against us.” 

A spokesman for the 
Liverpool-based Littlewoods 
group yesterday said: “At this 
stage I wouldn't like to say either 

VOLLEYBALL 

England face 
testing week 
of matches 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

England's women's squad face 
an intensive programme when 
they play seven, matches in as 
many days, starting with their 
defence of the Pul man Cup in , 
Luxembourg this weekend 
against Israel, Cyprus and 
Luxembourg. 

Nextweek, England will play 
challenge matches in 
Manchester against Cuba, the 
world’s top nation, the Soviet 
Union, the Olympic champions, 
Bulgaria and Canada. 

The four visiting nations are 
taking part in the NEC Grand 
Prix at the G-Mex Centre in 
Manchester from January 9-11, 
and are unlikely to use fuU- 
suength teams against an Eng¬ 
land side which cannot hope to 
compete at this level 

“We can’t prepare, either 
physically or mentally, for 
matches such as these and we 
can only hope that we can lake 
something positive from them. 

“These sort of matches tend 
to get in the way of dev¬ 
elopment,” Paul Westiicad, the 
new England coach, said. This 
weekend’s tournament offers 
England more realistic hopes of 
aifpp«. 

BttUUe80UMfcT1Utani.e Bfaetelr. 
A Gtorn, Janatto Sratoi (aO Britannia); R 
Dobrata. Ju8> S-tth. 0 MB-fcfeiH 
SslA); D Bansc. D Frost (both Athccmbe); 
W Qdte, Y dm (both Leeds); A COMB ( 
Portsmouth), 

way." Harry Thomas, a director 
of Littlewoods, confirmed that 
he would be talking to the 
League shortly. “1 spoke to 
Trevor on the phone this morn¬ 
ing and we will be meeting this 
month. Obviously any new 
agreement would be worth more 
than the present one.” 

That contract, which expires 
after the final on April 29. was 
valued at around £2.5 million i 
for three years, and was ex- : 
tended for a fourth season, last 
summer. I 

It was then agreed that 
Littlewoods would have until 
July or August of 1990 to decide 
whether to take up an option to 
renew, but at the League's 
instigation that date has been 
brought forward by seven 
months. Such action reflects a 
new found confidence in foot¬ 
ball on the part of the commer¬ 
cial world. 

The Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation expects increased Sports 
Counci! funding over the next 
three years to help finance 
development of grass-roots 
participation, which it believes 
could lead the domestic sports 
community into a different and 
challenging decade (Colin 
McQuillan writes). 

“We were among the first 
governing bodies to organize 
properly for commercial 
sponsorship during the 1980s by 
connecting to major companies 
through our own marketing 
department.” Paul Turton. the 
SRA chairman, said yesterday. 

“Now we think our new 
corporate plan for complement¬ 
ing that elite progress with 
concentrated regional dev¬ 
elopment will be similarly ahead 
of new trends dictated by 
decreasing youth population 
and increasing activity choice.” 

The Sports Council agrees. 
Under previous grants to men's 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Vatanen and Peugeot 
consolidate their lead 

Paris (Reuter)—Ari Vatanen. of 
Finland, and his Peugeot team¬ 
mates stayed well to the front of 
the Paris-Dakar field yesterday 
as the rally moved into Chad for 
the first time; 

Vatanen, the overall leader, 
won the 647-km seventh stage 
from Ngourti in Niger to 
Ndjamena, the Chadian capital, 
closely followed by Bjorn 
Waldegaard. of Sweden, driving 
Peugeot’s second 405 Turbo 16. 

Salvadore Servia, of Spain, 
provided the only challenge to 
the French team, finishing in 
third place with his Range 
Rover. Philippe Warabetgue 
and Alain Ambrosmo, of 
France, completed the Peugeot 
domination with fourth and 
fifth places. 

Vatanen, who won the event 
in 1987 and 1989, stretched his 
overall lead over Waldegaard to 
47min 31 sec, with Wambergue 
more than two hours behind in 
third position and Servia fourth. 

In the motorcycle event, the 
Italian Cagiva stable took toll 
advantage of the mechanical 
problems which beset Stephane 
Peteriiansel and Cyril Neveu, of 
France, the two leading Yamaha 
riders. 

Edi Orioli, winner in 1988, 
won the stage ahead of 
Alessandro de Petri and Jorge 
Arcarons, his Cagiva icam- 
mates, to push Pgpriimsel from 

the top of the overall standings. 
Petexhansel finished 46m in 

behind the Italian after twice 
running out of petrol. 

Neveu. the former race leader, 
lying second at the start, broke 
the handlebars of his Yamaha in 
a fall hallway through the stage 
and lost more than an hour. 

Carlos Mas-Samora. of Spain, 
restored some pride for the 
Japanese team. He took sixth 
place on the stage to move to 
second overall, 28min 55sec 
behind Orioli. 

The rally crosses back into 
Niger today with a 483-km 
eighth stage from Ndjamena to 
Nguigmi before the longest stage 
of the race, from Nguigmi to 
Agades, tomorrow. 

RESULTS: Seventh stage (N'GcxjiH to 
N'Djamena. 647km): 1. A Vatanen (FM. 
Peugeot 405 Tt6. Ztr 37min 56sec; 2, S 
WaWagoard (Swe) Peugeot «05 Tie, et 
Stood a s Santa (Sp), Range Rower, at 
12mfn 38sec; 4. P Wambergua IFrt, 
Peugeot 205 T10, at ISeIR 5. A 
Ambrosmo (Fi% Peugeot 205 T16. at 
17:41; 6. KShirxuukB (Japan), MttBubiehi. 
at 2flt37; 7, F Captfavta (Sp). Ntasart. at 
2839; 8. A Cowar na, fcftsuttehi. el 
30:49; 9. E Weber WO, IMsutuh). at 
4*56; 10, M Prie»lSp), Mstten. at 51:05. 
MotomfetoK 1. E One# (ifc Crowa, 5hr 
38mte Msec; 2, A 00 Petri (lC«fliva et 
imin 3990c: 3, J Arcarons (Sp). Catowa. at 
2:23:4. C Loiay (Ff), SuzuM. at «fc» 5. G 
R&hier (Bel]. Suzuki, at 23:17; B, C Mas- 
Samora (Sp). Yamaha, at 27:14; 7. F Peru & Yamaha, at Z7^4; B. R ManUS (ft). 

fa, at 3209; 9. D Descftooftnester (Fr). 
Kawasaki, at 3757; 10. T Charbonnw 
pirj. Kawasaki, at 37:43. s. 

and women's associations, 
squash was receiving050.000a 
year. Recently amalgamated 
under persuasion from the 
council, the new unisex SRA has 
had its gram submission passed 
on to the Department of 
Environment, which must en¬ 
dorse any grant above £200,000. 
A £150.000 capital gram has 
already been passed for new 
office space in west London. 

“We have a commitment to 
sports with a wide participation 
base and squash fits into that 
profile well,” David Carpenter, 
a Sports Council liaison officer, 
said. “We find their forward 
planning for development at 
that level encouraging, es¬ 
pecially in its potential for 
women." 

The SRA will appoint nine 
regional development officers, 
coinciding with Sports Council 
regions, to broaden catchment 
of new players through schools, 
clubs and special schemes. 

BOWLS 

Allcock forces 
Corsie into 

close contest 
By Gordon Dunwoody 

The reigning world champion, 
Richard Corsie, and the 1984 
world No. 1. Jim Baker, line up 
in Bailymoney today, in the 
final of the Bushmills Whiskey 
Irish Masters. 

Baker clinched his final spot 
with a straight sets win over his 
countryman. Midtael Dunlop, 
whereas Corsie had to work a lot 
harder for his 3-1 win over Tony 
Allcock. 

Baker, of Belfast, was the first 
in action and needed just 19 
ends to complete a 7-3,7-4.7-4 
win. Thai kept alive Baker’s 
hopes of becoming the first 
home-based winner of the 
evenL 

In the second semi-final 
AUcock jumped into a 3-1 lead 
in the opening set before Corsie 
recovered to take it 7-5. That 
seemed to settle Corsie, of 
Edinburgh, and scoring on each 
of the next five ends, four singles 
and a double, he opened up a 6-0 
lead in the second set. 

AUcock scored a single on the 
sixth end but a similar count on 
ihe following end gave Corsie 
the verdict 7-1.Allcock, helped 
by a maximum of four, took the 
third set 7-2 and looked poised 
to force a decider when leading 
6-4 in the fourth, but Corsie hit 
back. 
RESULTS; StonHhUc J Bakar (Ire) to M RESULTS: SanHtadc J Bakar (Ire; 
Dunlop (Ire) 7-3.7-4,7-4: R Gorete 
U A ABcoek (Eng) 7-6.7-1.2-7.7-6. 



TOMORROW’S The magic of the Cap 
The third-round tie between Exeter City, ofthe fourth division, and Norwich City, 

of the first, typifies the appeal of the FA Cup and The Times examines how 
Terry Cooper, the Exeter manager, plans to upset the odds■_ 

Dismissed Games chief defends himself 
: .• .. 

By Peter Davenport 

The board of the company 
formed to run the Wodd 
Student Games in Sheffield in 
1991 meets today for the first 
time since the dismissal of its 
chief executive amid contin¬ 
uing financial concerns and 
acrimony over the manage¬ 
ment of Britain's biggest 
sports event. 

Peter Burns, who was re¬ 
lieved of his post with 
Universiade GB shortly be¬ 
fore Christmas after “an ir¬ 
retrievable breakdown" in 
relations with his board, hit 
back yesterday at allegations 
that he had refused to reveal 

full financial accounts, threat¬ 
ened to set up a rival company 
to run the Games and main¬ 
tained an antagonistic attitude 
towards board members. 

“The accusations are very 
subjective, one-sided, dis¬ 
torted and inaccurate,” he 
said. Peter Price, the deputy 
leader of Sheffield City Coun¬ 
cil and chairman of 
Universiade, said that today's 
meeting would hear new ideas 
for generating income and of a 
package of interest-free loans, 
gifts and sponsorship which 
had come in from industry 
within the last two weeks, 
totalling around £750,000. 

“We go into 1990 in a much 
brighter position than we left 
1989,” he said. 

The latest controversy to 
surround the Games, which 
Sheffield is staging as part of 
its wider plans for industrial 
and economic regeneration, 
came after councillors were 
given an explanation of the 
dismissal of Bums. 

Clive Betts, the city council 
leader and one of three coun¬ 
cillors among the six members 
of the Universiade board, 
claimed that the former chief 
executive had withheld im¬ 
portant information from the 
directors. 

The councillors were also 
told that Burns had offered 
assurances as late as Septem¬ 
ber that the company was 
underspending and on target 
to win sponsorship worth £10 
million by the end of 1989. By 
the end of November, how¬ 
ever. it became clear that the 
company had overspent, not a 
penny of sponsorship had 
materialized and was at the 
end of a £1 minimi overdraft, 
which meant that staff could 
not be paid without an injec¬ 
tion of extra funds. 

Some opposition members 
on the Labour-dominated 
council have that the 

Games will run up a deficit of 
between £10 miliioa and £15 
million. 

Burns, who is back with his 
firm of marketing consultants 
while his lawyers seek 
compensation for the remain¬ 
der of his contract, worth 
about £120,000. sakb “I am 
deeply saddened that Coun¬ 
cillor Betts has gone on record 
with these wild accusations 
which may cause me personal 
discomfort and hurt but, more 
importantly, cannot do the* 
Games themselves any good 
at alL” 

He said be believed he had 
been dismissed as a result of 

increasing frustration within 
the city council, which is 
underwriting the £100 mil¬ 
lion-plus costs of constructing 
new sports facilities for the 
Games, over the fed ore to 
secure major sponsorship and 
television coverage. 

The cost of running the 
Games, which will attract 
6,000 competitor from 130 
nations, was originally put at 
£35 million, then revised to 
£30 million. Burns said that 
his last estimate, before bis 
dismissal, put the figure at £27 
million. 

The Universiade company 
intends to raise about £15 
million from such elements as 

ticket sales, merchandising, 
contributions from participat¬ 
ing nations and television 
rights. It is to receive £3 
million from the Sports Coun¬ 
cil but must also generate 
around £9 million in 
sponsorship. 

He said that, if the Games 
went ahead, he believed they 
would do so within budget. 
But he added: “There is still a 
question mark over the 
Games unless more money is 
found My disappearance 
from the scene is not going to 
miraculously produce mil¬ 
lions of pounds from a cup¬ 
board somewhere; If it was 
there 1 would have had it.” 

Weightlifters to 
face drug tests 

without warning 

Showing promise in the junior ranks^ 

• Jv. . ''//////ff 

Unannounced out-of-com¬ 
petition drug-testing on Brit¬ 
ish weightlifters is to be 
established within weeks, 
following the positive sample 
on a double Commonwealth 
champion, a finding which a 
leading official yesterday 
admitted could be “the tip of 
the iceberg.” 

The Sports Council, which 
supervises the £600,000 test¬ 
ing programme for the Gov¬ 
ernment. yesterday agreed 
with Wally Holland, the sec¬ 
retary of the British Amateur 
Weightlifters* Association 
(BAWLA), on the principle of 
testing. 

Derek Casey, the director of 
the council's national services, 
said after the meeting in 
London, which was set up 
before news of the latest 
scandal in the sport broke, 
that it was hoped that the 

By John Good body 

system, similar to athletics, 
would be introduced “within a 
few months”. 

The BAJLWA central coun¬ 
cil will discuss the timing on 
the introduction of the pro¬ 
gramme tomorrow. It will 
also hear the appeal of Dean 
Willey, the middleweight who 
has been dropped from the 
England team for the 
Commonwealth Games in 
New 7j>ainnri, after an un¬ 
acceptable level of testos¬ 
terone, (he male hormone 
with a strong anabolic action, 
was found in his urine at the 
British championships, on 
October 21. 

Willey, from Rotherham, 
said on ITN television last 
night: “During my training for 
the Commonwealth Games 
trials, 1 broke an ankle. The 
broken ankle set me bade two 

Athlete’s test positive 
Delhi (AFP) - China's Sun 
Sumei, who won the women's 
800 metres gold medal and 
anchored her team to a silver 
in the 4x400 metres relay at a 
recent Asian athletics meet 
here, has tested positive for 
steroids. 

Sun's urine sample, lifted in 
a random dope test after the 
800 metres final on November 
16, contained n lot of testos¬ 
terone, a strength-building 
anabolic steroid, the English- 
language daily newspaper Pa¬ 
triot said. 

An official of the Amateur 
Athletic Federation of India 
(AAFI) said results of the 
dope test were being studied by 
medical experts. 

The test shows some such 
substance was taken, con¬ 
firmed the AFFI secretary- 
general, Lalft BhanoL 

“There are a lot of technical 
terms involved and we are still 
studying the reports,” Bhanot 
said. He added that the find¬ 
ings would be forwarded to the 
International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (IAAF). 

months and I just ran out of 
time. 

“In my opinion, it was 
either take the measure that I 
did or kiss goodbye to the 
Commonwealth Games, and I 
just could not do that.” 

The positive test, following 
the jailing six weeks ago of 
Steve Pinsent, another 
Commonwealth champion, 
for illegally supplying hor¬ 
mone drugs, plus a rash of 
further illegal findings in the 
sport, has surprised and dis¬ 
tressed weightlifting officials. 

Holland said that he was 
particularly shocked because 
Willey had been tested several 
times before and never been 
positive. 

“What has happened is still 
sinking in.” Holland said, 
adding that he did not know 
how deep this problem went 
and it could be “the tip of the 
iceberg.” 

Holland forecast that the 
new testing programme giving 
lifters only 48 hours' notice 
and possibly carried out at the 
competitor's home or work¬ 
place, might come within a 
month. 

Willey is the first Briton at 
either the Olympic or 
Commonwealth Games to be 
picked and then dropped from 
a national team because of a 
positive tesL 

The lifter, who was fourth at 
the 1984 Olympics, and sev¬ 
enth in Seoul, feces a possible 
life ban from the sport if his 
appeal fails. 

END COLUMN 

wheel of 
fortune 
iTcfJttyT 

By Rex Bellamy 

Chris Evert win not be the 
only prominent American 
mkang from the new tennis 
season, which has swung inta 
its stride in Australia and New 
Zealand. Barbara Pottos aged 
28, the resident atteUectaal of 
the women’s tom daring the 
1980s, has withdrawn to Yale 
University in her home state of 
Connecticut. 

Potter was never ranked 
higher than seventh but was 
consistently on the fringe of 
the top 10. She reached the 
semi-finals of the 1981 United 
States cfaampiraships, ad- > 
vanced to the last eight at 
Wimbledon three times, made 
one appearance in toe Austra¬ 
lian quarter-finals ami repre¬ 
sented the US in the 
Federation Cop and 
Wigfatman Cop competitions. 

In the past few years Potter 
has been wihawiwd by back 
trouble, but It was another 
injury that led to her retire¬ 
ment. “My Up cartilage is 
vanishing,*' she says, “and 
heavy training and com¬ 
petition would increase the 
pain and speed up the need for 
a hip replacement. Constantly 
figHthg pain has a way of 
dimming one's enthusiasm.” 

There are lessons for the 
yoaag to learn from Putter’s 
career and her reaction to it. 
She had the brains and pfafr, 
shine to be a better player (taL 
she was. Potter had a rest¬ 
lessly inquiring mind and a 
taste for mask and the arts, 
bat played a game that seldom 
reflected ho-mental agility. 

Some players thliilt too 
much. Some rely on instinct. 
Certainly the academics of 
tennis — Potter was an exam¬ 
ple — have often been at a 
disadvantage when confronted 
by opponents more richly en¬ 
dowed with common sense and 
street-smart canning. 

Potter’s ground strokes did 
not amount to much and her 

t 
i 

singles event, on his way to victory over Philip Gainford in 
at Queen's Club yesterday. Report and results, page 33 

Iufluenza hinders Hendry 
Spectacular finish in prospect 

The influenza epidemic, 
which has cost Jimmy White, 
the world No. 4. his place in 
the Mercantile Credit Classic 
in Blackpool continued to 
wreak havoc yesterday with 
Stephen Hendry, the world 
snooker No. I elect, its latest 
victim. 

Hendry was beaten 5-2 by 
the world No. 28. Dene 
O’ Kane, of New Zealand, who 
had himself just recovered 
from a bout of flu, but Hendry 
refused to use his malaise as 
an excuse, even though he had 
reportedly been feeling giddy 
just before the start of play. 

Swallowing the disappoint¬ 
ment of losing, damaging his 
hopes of displacing Steve Da¬ 
vis as the world No. 1 next 
season, and ending his am¬ 
bitions of passing the £1 
million mark in career prize- 
money at the tournament as 
well as winning it on his 21st 
birthday on January 13. 
Hendry said: “I lost because 
Dene played really well. 

“1 was sick a couple of times 
during the night and 1 think 1 
may be coming down with the 
flu. But 1 don't want that to 

By Steve Acteson 

make the headlines. I don't 
want to take anything away 
from Dene. 

“I wasn't feeling 100 per 
cent but I hate to say things 
like that when 1 get beaten 
because people will think I’m 
making excuses and I certainly 
thought I could win the 
match.” 

O'Kane thought otherwise. 
He began the day feeling 
refreshed and relaxed, he said, 
and started the match by 
snatching the opening frame 
on the black by 65-61 after 
Hendry had missed the final 
blue. 

Breaks of 46 and 35 put 
O'Kane two up but a fluked 
red was his key to the third. 

Hendry briefly rallied, 
breaks of67 and 48 giving him 
the frames either side of the 
interval, but O'Kane forged 
on to a 4-2 lead before 
sweeping through the seventh 
frame to nil. with a final 
flourish to 86. 

Nine of the elite top 16 have 
departed before the televised 
stages begin tomorrow after 
today's rest day. 

Two more, Tony Meo, the 

British Open champion and 
Dean Reynolds followed 
Hendry out yesterday. Meo 
surrendered a 4-1 lead to lose 
5-4 to Sieve Newbury, of 
Wales, and Reynolds, who 
was 4-1 down at one stage, lost 
by the same score to the world 
No. 99 from Yorkshire. Mark 
Rowing. 
RESULTS: Fourth round: (England unless 
stated): O O'Kane (NZ) M S Hendry (Scot). 
F-Z: S Franasco fSA) W I Brumby. 5-0: M 
Cterfc Dt N Gfeert. 5-2: j Virgo bt J 
McLaughfin (NO. 5-2; P Francaco (SAJ M S 
Duggan. 5-2-. S Neytoxy Wates) W A 
Meo. 5-4: W King (Aus) M E Cnarfton 
(Aus). 5-2: M Rowing bt O Reynolds. 5-4. 
Wednesday: TWid round: A Wg^ns (Nl> 
M M JonnsoivASen. 5-0: O Taylor bt W 
Tborne. S-1:8 Morgan W E Hogfies (Brel. 
5-1: A Orago (Malta) bt N Dyson. 5-3: D 
Taylor |M)MM Bennett (Wales). 5-2: C 
Thorium (Can) bt N Terry. S-2; S Davis M 
A ChappeJ (Wales), 5-4; D Morgan (Wales) 
WNFouJds.5-4. 

Lamberd gets vote 
Belgrade (AFP) — Giorgo 
Laxnberti, of Italy, the 200 
metres freestyle swimming 
world record holder and Euro¬ 
pean 100 metres and 200 metres’ 
freestyle champion, has been 
voted Mediterranean sportsman 
of 1989. Jeannie Longo. of 
France, the cyclist, and Said 
Aouita, of Morocco, the middle- 
distance runner, were joint sec¬ 
ond. 

From Barry PickthaJI 
Auckland 

The third stage of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
yacht race was heading to¬ 
wards a spectacular finish last 
night as four yachts, including 
Rothmans, of Britain, vied for 
the lead over the final 180- 
mile dash down the eastern 
coast to Auckland. 

Steinlager 2. foe entry of 
Peter Blake, from New Zea¬ 
land. which began this 3,400- 
mile leg from Fremanile 13 
days ago with a 13-hour 
overall lead on the fleet, was 
first to round Cape Reinga. 
However, with less than two 
miles dividing her from the 
second New Zealand ketch. 
Fisher &. Paykel and. with 
Rothmans and the Swiss 
maxi Merit, 100 yards apart 
in their contest for thud place, 
within sight six miles astern, it 
was still anyone's race. 

“We're frazzled,” Blake 
said. “You wouldn’t believe 
how close this race is. At the 
Cape, we could see Rothmans 
and Merit riding up with foe 
fresh wind from the rear, and 
Fisher & Paykel has pulled up 
as well.” 

Grant Dalton, the skipper of 
Fisher & Paykel, said: “Two 
miles is nothing. No one is 

Leading positions 
CompOadat 14:10 OUT yastantuy with 
nautical intea to Auckland 
MAXI OtVIStON: 1. Steinlager 2, P Bake. 
(NZ) 134 mites; 2. Flster 5 Poyfcei. 6 
DeCton (HZ) 135, 3 eq»a). Rothmans. L 
Smith (GB) and MertL P FsMmonn (Swiss) 
141; S. TTw Card. R Nitson (Swe) 151; 8. 
Fonuna. j Santana (Sp) 1B3; 7. Satquoto 
Bmrefi Defender, u Cdr C Wafldns (GB) 
179:8. Manete OF. M watceri( Fin) 184:9. 
Charles Jourdan. A Gabbay (Fr) 201; 10 
equal Faztsl S Nova* (USSR ) and 
Gatorade. G Fatck (h) 231: 12. Betmont 
Finland. H Harfumo (F)n) 313: 13. UBF 
Fmtend. L IngvaJ (Finl 317; 14. NCB 
Ireland. J Engfch (ire) 320: IS. Livornoo) 
Entwpfse. B Salmon (GB) 480. Orv 2:1. 
Equity 8 Law. D Nauta (Neth) 564. Dhr 3:1. 

Rucanor Sport. B Dubois (Bel) 666:5. La 
Poste, 0 Malfe (Fr) 978. Cruising dim i. 
Wrth Integrity. A Cog** (GB) «K; 2. 
Creightons Naturaffy. J Chittenden (G8) 
666. 

comfortable in this game. The 
race can still go any way." 

Thousands of spectators 
drove to the barren Cape to 
watch the yachts as they 
rounded and dozens of aircraft 
circled as word spread of a 
possible victory for New Zea¬ 
land. “We need an air traffic 
controller up here,” Blake 
said, after being buzzed 
continually by a swarm of 
helicopters and light planes. 

Forecasters, last night, were 
predicting an increase in wind, 
as a low pressure system 
moved across, to the advan¬ 

tage of the two New Zealand 
ketches on the reach down the 
east coast to the finish. The 
only hope for the two sloop 
crews was that foe winds 
would remain from the north 
for the final run down the 
Hauraki Gulf, because stem 
winds would give them a 
chance to push back into 
contention. 

Two other crews hoping for 
the winds to swing north or 
moderate last night were UBF 
Finland, which was dismasted 
the previous night, and 
Charles Jourdan, the French 
yacht crippled by whale three 
days ago. 

Ludde Ingval, UBFs skip¬ 
per, called up foe race or¬ 
ganizers yesterday, worried 
that the rising north-westerly 
winds left his jury rigged yacht 
in danger of being blown onto 
the lee shore of the 90-mile 
beach along the north-western 
tip of New Zealand's North 
Island. His request to use the 
yacht's engine, if necessary, 
was met with the promise of a 
steep time penalty to add to. 
his troubles. 

Ingval reported that UBFs 
mast snapped at the second 
spreader level after the yacht’s 
cobolt rod rigging failed dose 

to a swage terminal fitting. No 
one was injured and the crew 
quickly rigged a trisail to the 
mast slump to form a jib and 
cut their mainsail to fiL By last 
night they had dropped to 
thirteenth place, but were 
continuing in the race towards 
Cape Reinga. making a 
respectable seven knots. 

Charles Jourdan, which has 
a split down her starboard 
side, was forced to tack into 
port and repair the damage 
yesterday in order to round 
the northern cape but, last 
night, was maintaining ninth 
place ahead of the Russian 
entry, Fazisi. 

These two incidents have 
helped foe Joint Services en¬ 
try, Satquote British Defend¬ 
er. to round the Cape in 
seventh place, five miles 
ahead of Martela OF, which 
had been caught. like 
Rothmans, by the change in 
winds. 

Hie fight for Division 3 
honours also remains tight, 
with the French yacht, 
L’Esprit de Liberie, and 
Maiden, from Britain, racing 
alongside each other yes¬ 
terday. chasing the one-mile 
lead held by Schlussel von 
Bremen, from West Germany. 

Potter resident bluestocking 

Carling tries to break 
down the barriers 

From a Special Correspondent, Lanzarote 

SPORT 

Will Carting, the England 
captain, is hoping to set up 
regular meetings with foe 
Rugby Football Union to 
improve communications be¬ 
tween players and officials. 

Carting was delighted with 
Wednesday's informal meet¬ 
ing with Dudley Wood, the 
RFU secretary. Rob Andrew, 
the Wasps captain, and Brian 
Moore, the Nottingham 
hooker, also attended. 

New Zealand boasts a play¬ 
ers' committee which liaises 
with its ruling body, while 
Scotland also has an estab¬ 
lished link between foe two. 
The international Rugby 
Board’s proposals for changes 
to the amateur laws make it 

imperative that all sections of 
foe game voice their opinions. 

Carling, who arrived in 
Lanzarote with foe 28-mao , 
England squad For a five-day 
training camp yesterday, said: 
“It was a very worthwhile 
exercise and we appreciated 
the opportunity to meet with 
Dudley Wood- It was an 
informal discussion and we 
touched on a number of 
issues.” 

The England players 
stepped off their delayed flight 
and immediately underwent 
fitness test&Simon Haliiday, 
the Bath centre, and Mike 
Teague, the Gloucester 
flanker, recovered sufficiently 
from injury to take part. 

More rugby, page 34 

Boycott in 
demand 

Geoff Boycott will head a 
nine-strong team of coaches 
on duty at Lilleshall next week 
to help prepare the England 
cricketers for their tour of the 
West Indies. The four-day 
session at the National Sports 
Centre in Shropshire, begin¬ 
ning on Monday, will be foe 
last chance for the England 
squad to practise together 
before they leave on January 
24. 

Apart from Boycott, the 
panel of experts will include 
Geoff Arnold, Alan Knott 
Norman Gifford and David 
Lloyd, all of them former 
England Test payers. 

New rival 
Kirkland Laing, foe British 
welterweight champion, will 
now meet Buck Smith, of 
Oklahoma, at the Royal Al¬ 
bert Hall next Wednesday. He 
had been scheduled to meet 
Luis Santana, but the Los 
Angeles-based boxer has 
pulled out because of flu. 
Smith has suffered only two 
defeats in 34 contests. 

Late call-up 
Terry Wakefield, a bronze 
medal winner in foe prone 
rifle pairs at foe 1986 
Commonwealth Games, has 
been called up at the last 
minute to the Welsh team to 
travel to Auckland on January 
15. Wakefield, aged 39, won 
selection just two days before 
the closing deadline for 
entries. t 

£1,000 awards 
Jason Fairhurst. from 
Jnverkip. Scotland, and Mary 
Hirst, of Doncaster, both aged 
16. have been awarded the 
Prudential Corporation's ten¬ 
nis scholarships, each worth 
£1.000. 

Still waiting 
The American basketball 
player. Perry Bcllaire, aged 23, 
who recently signed for the 
Leicester City Riders, is still 
awaiting a work permit. 

Defending 
Derek Williams, of Peckham. 
the Commonwealth heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, 
makes a voluntary defence of 
his European heavyweight 
title against the French cham¬ 
pion, Jean Chanel, at St Dizier 
on February 3. , 

Future for Brabham 
looks assured again 

By John Blunsden 

The future of the Brabham 
Formula One motor racing 
team and its participation in 
this year's world champ¬ 
ionship has been assured with 
foe announcement yesterday 
that Mike Earle and Joe 
Chamberlain, who until re¬ 
cently ran the Moneytron 
Onyx team, have assumed 
management control of 
Brabham and, along with 
Romeo Casota. an Italian 
businessman, have joined foe 
team's board. 

Brabham’s survival was 
placed in jeopardy last sum¬ 
mer when Joachim Luthi, the 
Swiss financier, who eff¬ 
ectively controlled the team 
through one of his investment 

companies, was arrested on 
fraud charges. 

The team will continue to 
operate from the Chessington 
premises of Bern ie Ecclestone, 
who owned foe team from 
1972to 1987. 

Martin Brundle who. with 
Stefano Modena, is contracted 
to drive for Brabham again in 
1990. welcomed the 
announcement. “We have 
now got a full management 
structure, which we have not 
had for some time, and that is 
good news. Now I’ve got some 
managers I can talk to. I think 
Brabham will come out of this 
much stronger,” he said. 

competitive strength was 
physical rather titan tactical. 
At 5ft 9in and 9st 91b, she was 
enviably well bctiU for women's 
tennis and was afro a left¬ 
hander commanding a for¬ 
midable variety of services (m 
that respect her thinking was 
always pertinent). Her game 
was based on the service, 
volley and overhead. The meiK 
tal versatility was less evident- 

“The strength of my game," 
she says, “was a combination 
of power and spin. 1 could dish 
it ost: and I could absorb a lot 
of power as well. Unfortu¬ 
nately, this created a tendency 
to rely on being physical and 
tiros neglect the fall repertoire. 

“I preferred to niant the 
opponent or outguts ha- rather 
than play chess with her. This 
was sometimes a nrittake 
because I had the chess 
arsenal but didn't use it alL By 
the time my sfcllk and court 
sense were on a level with the 
best my body was letting roe 
down. 

Potter’s career coincided 
with increasing interest in the 
mental aspect of tennis (and, 
indeed, most sports). Ivan-. 
Lendl once commented that be 
had probably done as mnch as 
he conld In the way of physical 
and technical refinement bat 
could still explore the mind's 
resources more deeply. 

Another former champion, 
the diminutive Shirley 
Brasher, has pointed out that 
if a match can be reduced to a 
mental combat, all players are 
foe same size. True, players 
differ in their brain power. But 
one does not need the mental 
range of an academic to excel 
at tennis or any other sport 
that is primarily physicaL 

The important thing is to 
channel such mental strength 
as one has, to concentrate with 
tunnel vision on immediate 
task: winning a fennk 

for example. That fr part of 
the reason why the likes o£* 
Brasher, Evert, Angela Morti¬ 
mer and Ann Jones appear to 
the roll of grand slam ctown* 
pious and Potter does not 
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